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I. Format for Brief and Hearing 

 On June 4-7, 2019, the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission (“Commission”) 

will conduct a hearing in both cases for which Claimant Williams has made a claim of innocence.  

Pursuant to statute, this hearing is open to the public.2  A court reporter will be present at the 

hearing. 
 This brief is submitted to the Commissioners prior to the hearing with the request that 

each Commissioner carefully read it in preparation for the hearing.  This brief covers 

investigations and legal proceedings that occurred in both cases prior to the investigation by the 

Commission staff.  The upcoming hearing will present the Commission’s investigation in these 

cases.  Information presented in this brief that was not presented at trial or considered at a 

hearing granted for post-conviction relief may be considered as “new evidence.” 

This brief is formatted to be read from start to finish with any attachments inserted 

directly into the body of the brief.  Any attachments that have notes or highlights were received 

by Commission staff with these notes or highlights and no other copy was available.  Commission 

staff has redacted certain portions of documents where that information is not being discussed 

in that section.  Photos are oriented correctly based on what they show so in a printed copy, it 

may appear sideways.  In addition, you have been provided with the best copy of the documents 

received.  The batestamp numbers of the attachments may not be sequential as the documents 

are stamped in the manner received from the various document sources.  This brief also contains 

appendices that will be referenced throughout the brief.  Any cited material within the brief that 

2 N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(a) and NCIIC Rules and Procedures Article 7(E).  
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is not provided in full can be made available to Commissioners upon request to the Executive 

Director.  Based on the amount of material that will need to be covered during the hearing, please 

make those requests as soon as possible so that any review can be completed prior to the first 

day of the hearing.   

Also, where a document is included in full in the brief, the brief itself will not contain a 

citation to the record.  For ease of reference, because there are two cases being considered, the 

cases will be referred to throughout the brief by using the names of the Victims in the cases.  In 

addition, this brief outlines two different cases and as such contains a large amount of material.  

As an overall guide to items that Commission staff believe may be referenced many times during 

the hearing and/or may be helpful for you to access quickly, we have provided an index in 

Appendix G, the final appendix of the brief, to assist you.   

At the conclusion of the hearing, the Commission will be asked to consider the following 

three (3) options for both cases presented here: 

1. Conclude that there is sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit judicial review 

and refer the case to a three-judge panel pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c). All 

documents considered by the Commission and the transcript of the proceedings shall 

become public record once filed with the Clerk of Superior Court in Forsyth County.3 

2. Conclude that there is not sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit judicial 

review and close the investigation pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c).  Evidence 

favorable to the convicted person would be disclosed to him and his attorney 

pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(d). 

3 N.C.G.S. §§ 15A-1468(c) and 15A-1468(e) and NCIIC Rules and Procedures Article 7(G). 
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3. Direct the staff to conduct further investigation into this case and continue the 

hearing to a later date.   
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II. Standard of Review 

 This case arises from the convictions of Merritt Williams Drayton (Williams) in the deaths 

of Arthur Wilson (Wilson) and Blanche Bryson (Bryson).  Wilson’s death occurred on September 

17, 1983.  Williams pled guilty4 in the Wilson case on November 18, 1986 to 2nd Degree Murder 

and was sentenced to life with parole.  Williams’ was charged along with two others, Sammy 

Mitchell and Darryl Hunt, in the Wilson case.  Williams is currently serving this sentence (#BA-

001) and has been serving this sentence since November 18, 1986.  He has been eligible for parole 

for this sentence since September 4, 2016 though his requests for parole have been denied to 

this point.  

Bryson was murdered on December 10, 1985.  Williams was convicted of First Degree 

Murder after a trial on July 30, 1987.  Williams was sentenced to life and this sentence (#BA-002) 

runs consecutively with sentence #BA-001.  Williams will not start the life sentence for the Bryson 

case (#BA-002) until he has been paroled for the Wilson case (#BA-001).  Williams also pled guilty 

to involuntary manslaughter in the death of Mary Smith.  Mary Smith died on March 17, 1986 

and Williams pled guilty on August 6, 1987.  Williams was sentenced to 10 years for this crime 

(#BA-003).  This sentence will run consecutively to follow sentence #BA-002, and so would not 

begin until Williams was paroled for both the Wilson and Bryson life sentences.  Williams is not 

claiming innocence in the Smith case.  

 The Commission’s governing statute provides that a “claim of factual innocence” is a claim 

“on behalf of a living person convicted of a felony” in North Carolina, “asserting complete 

4 Williams’ guilty plea was not pursuant to Alford nor was it “no contest.”   
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innocence of any criminal responsibility for the felony for which the person was convicted and 

for any reduced level of criminal responsibility relating to the crime, and for which there is some 

credible, verifiable evidence of innocence that has not previously been presented at trial or 

considered at a hearing granted through postconviction relief.”  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1460(1).  Also 

see the Commission’s Rules and Procedures, Article 2(A).  In addition, the Commission’s Rules and 

Procedures provide that in guilty plea cases, “in order for a claim that arose from a guilty plea to 

be considered by the Commission, there must be credible, verifiable evidence of innocence that 

was not reasonably available to the claimant at the time that he/she pleaded guilty or scientific 

testing that was not completed.”  Commission’s Rules and Procedures, Article 2(A).   

When a case is presented to the full Commission, all relevant evidence shall be 

presented.  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(a). Furthermore, all eight voting members are required to 

participate in the vote to determine whether there is “sufficient evidence of factual innocence to 

merit judicial review.”  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c).  Also see the Commission’s Rules and Procedures, 

Article 7(I).  For cases where defendant was found guilty after trial, “if five or more of the eight 

voting members of the Commission conclude there is sufficient evidence to merit judicial review, 

the case shall be referred to the senior resident superior court judge in the district of original 

jurisdiction.”  Id. “For cases where the convicted person entered and was convicted on a guilty 

plea, “if all of the eight voting members of the Commission conclude there is sufficient evidence 

of factual innocence to merit judicial review, the cases shall be referred to the senior resident 

superior court judge in the district of original jurisdiction.”  Id.    

Williams was convicted after a trial in the Bryson case, so five or more of the eight voting 

members must conclude the Bryson contains sufficient evidence to merit judicial review.  
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Williams pled guilty in the Wilson case, so all eight of the voting members must conclude the 

Wilson case contains sufficient evidence to merit judicial review.   
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III. Introduction to Case 
Arthur Wilson (Wilson) was found unresponsive and face up on the street in front of 1718 

N. Claremont Avenue, Winston-Salem, on September 17, 1983. He was not able to be revived by 

emergency personnel and was ultimately declared dead at the hospital.  Just prior to his death, 

Wilson had been drinking at a drink house, or unlicensed drinking establishment, located at 1816 

Claremont Avenue and operated by Ezelle Clowers.  Police initially identified two eyewitnesses 

to the crime, and followed up on several Crime Stoppers tips, but no leads resulted in arrest.  At 

the time of the initial investigation, police canvassed the neighborhood though there were no 

indications in the police records that anyone at the drink house with Wilson had witnessed the 

crime or knew anything about the crime.    By December 1983, the case was essentially closed 

pending further developments.   

In January 1986, the case was assigned for re-investigation and then in March 1986, 

Williams was arrested for the death of Mary Smith and began making statements related to the 

Arthur Wilson murder.  The case was further investigated and resulted in a complex litigation 

path against three defendants: Sammy Mitchell (Mitchell), Darryl Hunt (Hunt), and Williams.  

Mitchell was tried in September 1986, which resulted in a hung jury and then again tried in 

October 1986 which resulted in his conviction in the case.  Williams pled guilty in October 1986 

to 2nd Degree Murder and was sentenced to life.  Hunt was tried in October 1987 which resulted 

in a conviction but that conviction was overturned on appeal.  Hunt was then retried in March 

1990 and was acquitted.  Williams remains in prison serving on this sentence.  He was eligible for 

parole initially on September 4, 2016 but has not yet been paroled for this crime.  Sammy Mitchell 

was released on parole related to his conviction in this case in 2005. 
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Blanche Bryson (Bryson) was murdered on December 10, 1985 in her home after family 

and friends contacted the police when they were unable to get a response from her.  Police also 

found Bryson’s car less than a mile from her home.  Police canvassed the area, followed up on 

Crime Stoppers tips, and investigated several suspects. A Report of Unsolved Homicide was 

issued in February 1986, however, WSPD continued to investigate suspects.  

Based on the police records in this case, Williams was first interviewed about the Bryson 

case on April 18, 1986, the same day he was arrested for the Wilson case.  Williams was arrested 

for Wilson while already in jail for the death of Mary Smith, following statements he made related 

to the Wilson case in early April 1986.  Williams gave multiple statements implicating various 

individuals in the crime.  He was convicted after a trial on July 30, 1987 of 1st degree murder and 

was sentenced to life to run consecutively following his sentence in the Wilson case.  He pled 

guilty in the death of Mary Smith to involuntary manslaughter and was sentenced to ten years.  

This sentence is scheduled to run consecutively following his sentence in the Bryson case.   

A second individual, Robbin Carmichael, was identified as a possible suspect in early 

March 1988 after Carmichael provided information to police while in custody on an unrelated 

matter regarding the Bryson case.  Carmichael ultimately pled guilty to Second Degree Murder, 

Second Degree Burglary, and Larceny of an Automobile on June 27, 1988 in the Bryson case.  

Carmichael was sentenced to life plus 10 years and was released from prison on parole on July 7, 

2008.  His parole was terminated on July 6, 2013. Carmichael has not applied to the Commission 

and good cause was shown as to why notification to Carmichael as the co-defendant in the Bryson 

case should be limited, and the Chair approved that limited notification to Carmichael.  The 

notification was made pursuant to the Commission’s governing statute but Carmichael was 
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informed that his case would not be accepted by the Commission based on the facts as 

presented.5  Appendix A contains the criminal histories of Williams, Mitchell, Hunt, and 

Carmichael as they were the individuals charged by WSPD in the crimes for which Williams is 

claiming innocence. 

The Commission opened the Wilson case on March 8, 2011 and the Bryson case on June 

29, 2015.6  The Commission conducted a thorough investigation in both cases, including, but not 

limited to, extensive DNA testing, interviews, and expert analysis.  The Commission’s 

investigation in these cases included consultation with the Crime Lab and an independent trace 

analysis expert, a crime reconstruction expert, a medical examiner, a confessions expert, and an 

independent DNA expert.  Though this case was not originally scheduled for a June hearing, the 

Bryson case investigation resulted in an alternate suspect’s admission to Commission staff that 

he murdered Blanche Bryson without the involvement of Merritt Williams.  In addition, DNA 

testing potentially connected this alternate suspect to the crime.7  More details regarding the 

specifics of the Commission’s investigation will be presented at the upcoming Commission 

hearing.  

5 The Commission’s governing statute changed in 2016 to require notification of co-defendants regarding their 
requirement to file a claim once formal inquiry is granted.  The statute provides as follows: “Absent a showing of 
good cause and approval of the Commission chair, if a formal inquiry regarding a claim of factual innocence is 
granted, the Commission shall use all due diligence to notify each codefendant of the claim that an investigation will 
be conducted and that if the codefendant wishes to also file a claim, they must do so within 60 days from receipt of 
the notice or their claim may be barred from future investigation by the Commission.”   
6 A personnel issue was, in part, the reason for the two cases being opened several years apart.  By statute, certain 
personnel matters are not public record and as such, further information is not provided here but can be made 
available in consultation with the Commission’s Chair upon request from any Commissioner.   
7 Pursuant to the Commission’s governing statute in 15A-1468(d), because this alternate suspect had not been 
arrested or charged in this case, the Commission’s Executive Director reported the alternate suspect’s confession 
as well as the DNA testing that related to the alternate suspect to Forsyth County District Attorney James O’Neill.   
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IV. Timeline 
 

  DATE EVENT 
September 17, 1983 Arthur Wilson Murder. 
August 10, 1984 Deborah Sykes Murder.  
September 14, 1984 Darryl Hunt arrested (Deborah Sykes). 
June 14, 1985 Darryl Hunt Convicted (Deborah Sykes). 
December 10, 1985 Blanche Bryson Murder.  
March 5, 1986 Mary Smith Incident.  
March 17, 1986 Mary Smith Died.  
March 19, 1986 Merritt Williams arrested (Mary Smith). 
April 3, 1986 Newspaper Article about WSPD efforts to solve unsolved homicides, which 

names and briefly describes the Wilson and Bryson cases. 
April 8, 1986 Williams asked jailer to contact detectives about “a guy who had been 

stomped to death.” 
April 9, 1986 Williams was interviewed re: the Wilson case. Stated that he and Mattie Mae 

Davis were witnesses to Mitchell and Hunt beating and robbing Wilson. 
April 11, 1986 Williams was interviewed about Wilson again and implicates himself in the 

crime as taking Wilson’s money. He was taken to the scene and identified 
1720 Claremont as the place the attack occurred (original report says 1718); 
leads police to ax handle in his apartment. 

April 11, 1986 Williams was polygraphed; the results indicated truthfulness, but no report 
about what he was asked or how he answered has been recovered. 

April 11, 1986 As a result of the polygraph, Williams was interviewed about Wilson. This 
time he stated he not only took money, but hit Wilson three times in back.  

April 16, 1986 Williams was interviewed about Wilson again. He stated he was involved in 
the assault and hit Wilson in the hand and arm three times. 

April 17, 1986 Sammy Mitchell arrested for murder of Arthur Wilson. 
April 18, 1986 
 

Merritt Williams was served warrant for Arthur Wilson murder (Williams was 
already in jail). 

April 18-19, 1986 Merritt Williams gave first statement in the Blanche Bryson murder. 
Implicated himself, Terry Smith, Sammy Mitchell, and “Gadget.”  

April 19, 1986 Merritt Williams writes a note to detectives indicating he won’t speak to 
them anymore because he’s worried about his and his family’s safety.  

April 21, 1986 Williams is polygraphed in Bryson case. Admitted to not being truthful 
regarding statements he made about lamp shades in his 4/18/1986 
statement. Result of polygraph was that he was truthful. Williams looked 
through IDMO photos and identifies Anthony Q. Venson as being “Gadget.” 

April 22, 1986 Darryl Hunt arrested in the Arthur Wilson case.  
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  DATE EVENT 
April 24, 1986 Williams gave second statement in Bryson case. Does not implicate Terry 

Smith, Sammy Mitchell, and “Gadget.” Implicated himself and “Lou” or 
“Lieutenant.” Williams looked through IDMO photos and picks out Lester 
Thomas Davis as a possible suspect.  

April 30, 1986 Williams contacted police about Arthur Wilson’s watch, which he described 
as having a white face with dots and said he pawned it at Red Mosely’s (note: 
Wilson’s common law wife described the watch as big with a gold band and 4-
5 maroon and white “sets” inside). 

May 5, 1986 Probable Cause Hearing in Wilson case – Williams testified (against advice of 
counsel) to his involvement. 
NOTE: There is an undated letter from Williams that indicates he will not 
“take part as a state witness” and plans to retract all statements made at his 
probable cause hearing. 

May 5, 1986 Williams attempted suicide by eating cleaning powder. 
May 6, 1986 Williams was shown lineups and again picks out Lester Davis as being with 

him during the Blanche Bryson murder but did not know him by name.  
May 7, 1986 Williams called church about telling a lie on two others. 
June 17, 1986 Crime Stoppers tip from anonymous sources implicated “Darryl” Johnson in 

Bryson murder and another unsolved murder.  
August 11, 1986 Merritt Williams provided an affidavit stating that he was questioned about 

Mitchell being involved in the Sykes case, but he did not know anything about 
that, so he gave information about Mitchell being involved in the Wilson case 
to try and get better treatment for himself. He stated that he felt he had no 
choice but to testify at the Probable Cause hearing because he had already 
given statements to law enforcement.  

September 13, 1986 Sammy Mitchell trial 1 (Arthur Wilson) – hung jury (one media article 
indicated that jury vote was 11-1 in favor of conviction) 

October 20, 1986 Sammy Mitchell trial 2 (Arthur Wilson) – conviction 
November 18, 1986 Williams pled guilty in Arthur Wilson. 
December 18, 1986 Howard Little interviewed by WSPD (brought up during Sammy Mitchell’s 

Arthur Wilson trial). Denied any involvement in the Arthur Wilson or Blanche 
Bryson homicides.  

April 2, 1987 WSPD report indicates that they were unable to develop further leads as to 
the other suspect in this case.  

July 1987 Williams testified during the sentencing phase of his trial. Again implicated 
himself and Lieutenant and identifies “Lieutenant” as George Thompson.  
NOTE: A newspaper article indicated that District Attorney Warren Sparrow 
told reporters they were not sure if George Thompson was a “real or bogus” 
name. 
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  DATE EVENT 
July 31, 1987 Williams requested to speak with Det. Hicks and gives a physical description 

of George Thompson. When it is pointed out to him that someone would 
have needed to drive in order to get the TV, Williams indicates that Mattie 
Mae Davis’ brother-in-law, Thomas Thompson, drove them to the Victim’s 
house.  

August 4, 1987 After a trial, Williams convicted in Blanche Bryson. 
August 6, 1987 Williams pled guilty in Mary Smith. 
October 2, 1987 Darryl Hunt trial 1 (Arthur Wilson) – conviction; appealed. 
December 15, 1987 Mattie Mae Davis interviewed by WSPD and indicates she had never heard of 

George Thompson. WSPD file indicates all leads regarding a second suspect 
have been exhausted and asked that the case be cleared by arrest.  

March 9, 1988 Robbin Carmichael, who is in jail on separate charges, implicated himself and 
Darren Johnson in Blanche Bryson’s murder. Took detectives to Victim’s 
home and area where Victim’s car was found. Turned over bags of jewelry he 
said he got from Darren Johnson.  

March 10, 1988 Two of Victim’s friends identified the bags collected from Carmichael as bags 
similar to those the Victim had. One of the friends also identified a butterfly 
charm necklace as belonging to the Victim.  

March 16, 1988 Darren Johnson interviewed by WSPD. “Adamantly” denied any knowledge of 
or involvement in this crime.  

June 27, 1988 Robbin Carmichael plea (Blanche Bryson). 
March 26, 1990 Darryl Hunt trial 2 (Arthur Wilson) – acquittal.  The Commission believes 

Williams was called as a State’s witness, but we do not know the full 
substance of his testimony as of the time of completing this brief. 
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V. Death of Mary Smith 
 

 Police were called on March 3, 1986 to 345 E. 9th Street to a report of an injured person 

who had fallen down the steps.  Mary Smith, the injured person, was taken to Baptist Hospital 

for treatment of her injuries.  She ultimately died on March 17, 1986 as a result a “contra-coup 

lesion” on the frontal part of the brain.  At autopsy this was determined to be a type of injury 

that was consistent with a fall.  Though police reports indicate that Williams initially denied he 

pushed Smith down the stairs, other witnesses, including Williams’ girlfriend Mattie Mae Davis, 

told police that after an altercation Williams pushed Davis down the stairs.  Williams was arrested 

on March 19, 1986 and ultimately pled guilty in this case on November 18, 1986.   

According to an August 11, 1986 affidavit of Merritt Williams (Drayton), two days before 

he was arrested for the manslaughter of Mary Smith, he was questioned by Det. Spoon about the 

Deborah Sykes case.  In the affidavit, Williams goes on to say that Det. Spoon told him that Smith 

was working with the police on the Sykes case and wanted to know if Smith told Williams 

anything about Sammy Mitchell being involved in Ms. Sykes’s murder. Williams claims that when 

he told Det. Spoon he did not know anything about the Sykes case, Det. Spoon got angry and said 

Williams may get charged for the death of Smith (WSPD Wilson, 2739-2742). Det. Spoon is cited 

in a 2004 newspaper article as stating that Smith was never a police informant and he never 

asked Williams about the Sykes case.  (Zerwick, “A Curious Case”).  However, in 2006, Det. Weavil 

confirmed to the Sykes Administrative Review Committee that he had used Smith “as a snitch a 

time or two.” (Sykes Committee Report, Appendix 17, 189). 
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It was while Williams was in jail awaiting trial on this case that he made statements related 

to both the Wilson and Bryson case.  Many of the handwritten notes are difficult to read, but 

below are select typewritten notes from the investigation into the death of Mary Smith, with 

some photos related to the investigation and labeled by Commission staff, followed by Williams’ 

plea in the case.   
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Mary Smith Investigation Reports and Photos 
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This document was obtained during the 
Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 
Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 
86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 
also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 
Due to the graphic nature of this document 
the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 
that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 
contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 
you may make a Public Records Request 
through the North Carolina Administrative 
Office of the Courts.  
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Williams’ Plea – Mary Smith 
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VI. Law Enforcement Investigation: Arthur Wilson

On September 17, 1983 at 2:30am, the police were called to the 1700 block of N. 

Claremont Avenue.  It was originally reported to police as a traffic accident but was “later 

determined to be murder.”  At the scene, police found the victim, Arthur Wilson (Wilson) lying in 

the street in front of 1718 N. Claremont Avenue.  There were three witnesses identified: Ronald 

McGee (McGee), Linda Walser (Walser) and James Samuels (Samuels), who were in a car driving 

south on the 1700 block of Claremont Avenue when they saw the victim surrounded by three 

black males.  They chased the subjects, but ultimately were not able to stop the suspects and 

came back to assist the Victim and called the police.   

McGee and Walser provided detailed information related to the subjects they saw around 

the Victim, but Samuels was too intoxicated to provide any information.  Walser assisted in the 

creation of a composite drawing of one of the suspects in the case.  McGee and Walser looked 

through the IDMO file of photographs of under-34 black males the night of the crime and made 

no identifications (WSPD Wilson, 11). Additionally, they both reviewed photographic lineups that 

included the names of suspects provided by anonymous callers to the Crime Stoppers hotline but 

were unable to identify a suspect in the case. A 9/29/86 report by Det. Wilkins indicates that 

Walser and McGee had viewed between 500 and 600 photographs without making an 

identification (WSPD Wilson, 16).  

The initial police reports also indicate that the police did interviews in the surrounding 

neighborhood area and interviewed Ezelle Clowers, operator of the drink house, on the night of 

the crime.  Below are the initial police reports.   
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Wilson Initial Reports 
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There was little evidence collected from the crime scene.  Photos were taken at the time 

of the crime according to reports, however, the only photos that Commission staff have 

confirmed were taken at the time of the crime are those of Wilson at the scene.  Those photos 

with labels added by Commission staff are provided below.   
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Select Photos from Arthur Wilson Crime Scene 
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 

86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 

also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 

Office of the Courts.  
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 

86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 

also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 

Office of the Courts.  
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The autopsy found that the cause of death was from an injury to the back of Wilson’s 

head.  Wilson’s clothes were collected as evidence.  The autopsy report and the photos taken at 

the time of autopsy are provided below. 
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Autopsy Report and Autopsy Photos 
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 

86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 

also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 

Office of the Courts.  
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 

86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 

also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 

Office of the Courts.  
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 

86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 

also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 

Office of the Courts.  
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By October 1983, the only leads documented in the WSDP file came from callers to the 

Crime Stoppers hotline, though none of these leads resulted in arrest.  (WSPD Wilson, 19-20, 23-

24). 

On December 6, 1983, the case had no new leads and investigator Wilkins with WSPD 

requested that the “case be closed inactive pending further developments.”  (WSPD Wilson, 25).  

In January 1986, WSPD appears to have undertaken an effort to resolve several unsolved 

homicides.  A memo from the WSPD file outlines the cases that the Department was 

reinvestigating. 
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Memo of Unsolved Homicides 
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The Wilson case was assigned to Detective Dorn for reinvestigation.  At the time, the goals 

were to repeat interviews with Walser, McGee, and Clowers, as well as follow up on some new 

leads8, conduct a neighborhood canvass, and do some research into Wilson’s background and 

associates.  In addition, at least some of the evidence (the Victim’s clothing) was still available. 

Furthermore, Dorn established that he could have a crime scene sketch made from the original 

1983 measurements.  (WSPD Wilson, 129-136). 

The next event in this case as documented by the WSPD file is on April 8, 1986.  Merritt 

Williams, who was arrested March 19, 1986 for the death of Mary Smith, requested the “jailer” 

to contact WSPD detectives about “a guy who had been stomped to death.”  Williams was 

interviewed on April 9, 1986, April 11, 1986, and April 16, 1986.  Williams was polygraphed more 

than once related to the Wilson case.  In between each of these interviews with Williams, 

detectives followed up on various leads in the case.  Some of the leads based on Williams’ 

statements led to further information in the case, and some of the information provided by 

Williams was proven to be inaccurate.  At some point during this period, though it is not clear 

why from the documentation, Detective Teresa Hicks appears to become the lead investigator 

on the Wilson case.  A timeline related to the investigation specifically into the Wilson case with 

significant details related to the various investigative leads is provided in Appendix B as an 

overview of the investigation.   

8 This included an interview of Elizabeth Griffin, the victim’s common law wife, who told Det. Dorn that an 
unnamed third party told her about hearing Sammy Mitchell was involved. The report indicates that “no further 
evidence, at this time, has been developed into the possibility of Sammy Mitchell being a suspect.” (WSPD 134). No 
follow up appears to have been done. 
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Reports related to Williams’ request to speak to investigators and all documents related 

to his interviews on April 9, April 11, and April 16 are provided below in full.  There is also a 

transcript from his April 16 Interview which is provided below.  Merritt Williams was arrested in 

the Wilson case on April 18, 1986.  Investigation into the Wilson case happened both before and 

after his arrest in the case. 
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Reports Related to Williams Statements and Interviews 
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3054 N. Patterson Avenue
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ITEM NO.

27

27

date because his wife had eaten potato salad, which had made her very sick and

her to lose her baby. Drayton also said that he and his wife had been

in the drink house and had heard an argument between Mitchell' and the victim. "Ehe

drink house is supposed to be located on Claremont Avenue and is supposed to be run

by the narre of Ezelle. According to Drayton, the victim had flashed money in the

drink house and it was ̂ parent to everyone that he had a large amount of money on

him. Drayton was told that the information he had given would be checked out and

that he would be contacted on a later date.

After receiving this information, Det. Hicks went to CID, where this report was

located. Merritt Drayton"s description of the incident that occurred on Claremont

Avenue TTw-hched this incident involving Arthur Wilson.

& REPORTING prFICER CODE NO.

T. H. Hicks 830-2117
aa STATUS: (CHECK ONE)

Q CLAARCO BY ARREST
"OPEN Q UNFOUNDED

:EPT^O^

CLEARED
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n INACTIVE□ SERVICES
RENDERED
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Drayton did not know the names of everyone who was present at the

drink.house or on the street when this incident occurred. He

stated that there was a large amount of people who had seen this

incident. Some gff the people he remembers being present are:

Willie Little, Ezelle, Larry, Hawkeye, Mary Ferguson and High Blood Ann.

Drayton did not know all of the peoples' real names or their last

names. He also stated that a subject by the name of Guitar Gable,

Mary, Sammy Mitchell's girlfriend, Milton Peoples and Black Pap were

at the drink house when the incident occurred.

2f REPORTING OFRCER CODE NO.

H. Hicks 830-2117
EKSCCOND OFFICER '

30. STATUS: (CHECK ONE)

O CLEANED^aY ARREST
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J RENDERED
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On 04-16-86 at 1844 an oral statement was taken from Merritt Drayton.

This interview was conducted by Det. R. N. Weavil and Det. Ken Blevins.

See the attached transcribed statement.

Drayton was advised of his constitutional rights and signed, a Rights
Waiver before this statement was taken.

On 04-16-86 at approximately 1555 Linda Walser was interviewed by
24. REPORTING OFnCER CODE NO. '

H. Hicks 830-2117
aa STATUS: ICHECK ONE)

CLAWED BY ARREST
JpPEN Q UNFOUNDED 0 JNACTJVE 33. REFERRED TO

□ EXCEPTIONALLY
C J RENDERED
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As is noted in the timeline, police also talked to Mattie Mae Davis about this case. In 

addition, on April 14 and 15, 1986, she was wired and sent to talk to Sammy Mitchell about the 

crime.  A statement from Davis, the transcript of an interview with Davis, reports and 

documentation related to talking with Davis as well as sending her to talk to Mitchell with a wire 

are provided in full below. 
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Mattie Mae Davis Interviews and Wire with Mitchell 
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Mattie

Davis was then located in the 1800 block of Claremont Avenue and got

in the car with .us. Mattie Davis and Merritt Drayton were not allowed

to talk with each other. We then went to 345 E. 9th Street. It was

approximately 1525 when we arrived there. A search of the apartment

was conducted. Drayton showed the writer and Det. Weavil where the

ax-handle was located. The ax handle was located in the bedroom, which

is located in the middle of the apartments The ax handle was behind

the bed. The ax handle was seized and placed in Property Control. It

was packaged as evidence. See Drayton's first written statement.

Everyone came back to the Public Safety Center, where Drayton was

■  scheduied::£of a polygraph test. The writer and Det. Weavil then

interviewed Mattie Mae Davis.in the Interview Room. The interview
a REFORTING OFFICER CODE NO.

aa STATUS: (CHECK ONE> OPEN rn UNFOUNDED n INACTIVE
33. REFERRED TO

H. Hicks 830-2117
8». SECOND OFFICCR CODENa
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C
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dll(fc4.
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27 staT-ted at approximately 1545.. Mattie Davis is a black female.

dob 05-12-56, home address, 345 E. 9th Street. At first Ms. Davis

denied being present.when the assault occurred. She stated that she

had not seen anything. Later, Ms. Davis admitted that she saw Saitimy

Mitchell push the victim, Arthur Wilson, dovm to the ground. She

stated that Sammy Mitchell, then started kicking the victim. Darryl

Hunt was also present. She observed Darryl standing over the man, but

did not actually see him hit anyone. Merritt Drayton was also in the

same group, but she did not see him actually do anything to the victim.

Ms. Davis stated that she turned around to go back to the drink house

when she saw what was happening. Ms. Davis also stated that she was

approximately 6—8 feet-from the location where the assault occurred.

See Ms. Davis' attached written statement.
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Mattie Davis was found in the 1800 block of Clarenont Avenue. She was transported

along with Mr. Drayfaon to 345 E. 9th Street. Mr. Drayton had alr^y signed a

Ctonsent Search for the residence, at which time the writer and Det. Hicks and

Sqt. McCoy retrieved an ax handle with black tape wrapped around it. Mr. Draytm

advised that this was tte stick used in the assault of Arthur Wilson. Sgt.

McCoy took Polaroid pictures of the weapon.

M^rritt Drayton and Mattie Mae Davis were not left alone during the time they

-p-ransported together and they were not allowed to talk about the incident.

Mattie Mae Davis and Mr. Drayton were transjported back to the Public Safety

Center at whic± time Mr. Drayton was given a polygr^h examination. Ms. Davis

was interviewed by the writer and Det. Hicks. ■

M.RCI*ORnNeOFFiebt

T. H. Hicks

Mattie ffee Davis was interviewed ,at 1747 hours on 04-11-86. Sie advised the
_  ̂ __

830-2117
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27 writer and Det. Hicks that she was at Ezelle's dri^ houseon the night of

assault on Ariiiur Wilson. She stated that she renianhered Sann^ Mitchell

trying to pick a fight with the victim. She stated that she did not raneniber

the victdin s^ing anything back to Mr. Mitchell. She advised later in the night

that Merritt and herself were leaving the drink house on Clarenont Avenue, at

idiich time she dbserved Mr. Wilson on Clarenont Avenue. She stated that Sacmy

Mitchell and Darryl Hunt came up to Mr. Wilson and -that Sanny Mitchell poshed the

man and he fell to the groxxnd. She stated at this time that oquM not see

vhat l^nyl was doing and that she. turned and went back to the drink house.-
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Interview 
Mattie Davis 
Page Five 

Hicks: 

Davis: 

Hicks: 

Davis: 

Hicks: 

Davis: 

Hicks: 

Davis: 

Hicks: 

Davis: 

Hicks: 

Davis: 

they home, you know, right across the street, we be going 
down there, that's the drink house now, that's supposed 
to be they home. 

was Darryl in the drink house? 

Yeah. 

Did you see Art Wilson and Sammy Mitchell have an 
argument in the drink house? 

Yeah. 

Did you see Art Wilson leave the drink house? 

Yeah, he left before all this came up. He the first one 
left out. 

Did you see Sammy Mitchell, Darryl Hunt, and Merritt 
Drayton leave the drink house? 

Yeah. 

Did you see anyone with a weapon at the drink house? 

No. 

Did you see who assaulted Art Wilson in the street? 

Sammy 
That's 
and he 

Mitchell. But he 
when he pushed him, 
started kicking. 

ain't no stick or nothing. 
when he fell on the ground, 

Hicks: You didn't see a weapon at any time? 

Davis: No, and that's when Merritt Drayton and Darryl was there 
and I told, which I call him Junior, right, I saw him 
going back up there, and Junior was still"standing there 
and Darryl was still looking over the man like that. And 
I went on back up there by Ezelle's house. 

Hicks: Okay. 

dsb 

That concludes the interview of Mattie Mae Davis. The 
time is 2300. 
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On 04-14-86 at approximately 0800 the writer, Det. Spillman and

Pet. Weavil met with Mattie. Davis at the Public Safety Center. Ms.

Davis stated that she would be willing to have a body mike placed on

her and talk to.Sammy Mitchell about this incident.

At 1015 a meeting was held with District Attorney Don Tisdale to

discuss the wiring of Ms. Davis.

Ms. Davis was wired from 1230 to 1530. Attempts were made to locate

Sammy Mitchell with negative results. At approximately 1532 Sammy

Mitchell was located standing beside of his residence at 760 N.

Patterson Avenue. He was standing on the Patterson Avenue side, near

the sidewalk. Ms. Davis approached Mitchell and requested that

Mitchell meet heir at her residence, 345 E. 9th Street at 1630. Sammy

told Ms. Davis that he would meet her there. This conversation was
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Though Detective Dorn’s initial re-investigation memo provided that a crime scene sketch 

could be made in the case, that sketch was not completed until April 24, 1986.  In addition, some 

area sketches were completed.  There are also some sketches that are not dated in the file, but 

are provided here with the other sketches that are of the area where the crime occurred.  Finally, 

further photos of the area during the daytime and some at night were taken at various points in 

1986 as well after Williams first made his statements.  The report provided explains that at least 

some of these photos were taken when two witnesses, Patricia Williams and Barbara Bason, 

accompanied police to the scene and another sketch was drawn on 9/18/86.  In addition, 

Commission staff confirmed through an interview with Detective Weavil which of the photos 

were from these witnesses’ viewpoints (and the photos have been so labeled).  The involvement 

of Bason and Patricia Williams is discussed more fully below. 

Below are provided the sketches, the photos, and the related reports to this part of the 

investigation.9  The photos have a label with a description of what they depict that was added by 

Commission staff.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

9 Some media articles and interviews during the Commission’s investigation indicate that the photos taken by 
police have varying degrees of exposure.  Some photos appear bright enough to have been taken during the day, 
but may have been taken at night. 
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Crime Scene Sketches, Photos from 1986, and 

Related Reports 
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18th Street Intersection
1700 block down hill
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in background where 
Wilson found laying
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Patricia William's View
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18th street
drinkhouse

1700 block Claremont
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While in 1983, the neighborhood canvass and interview of Ezelle Clowers, operator of the 

drink house, did not lead to any information related to the crime, the investigation in 1986 

uncovered multiple witnesses from the drink house and even some witnesses to the crime itself.  

There were three individuals at the drink house that alleged they were eyewitnesses in the case: 

Mattie Mae Davis, Barbara Bason, and Patricia Williams.  Davis’ statements to police are detailed 

above.  It was in April 1986 that police first interviewed Patricia Williams and Barbara Bason who 

alleged that they saw the crime occur.  Williams and Bason accompanied police to the crime 

scene on September 18, 1986 and their position as alleged by them is depicted in the crime scene 

sketch above.  Statements and reports related to Williams and Bason are provided below in full.  
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On 04-30-86 at 1007 hours the writer aiid Det. We^il interview Barbara Jean

Bason, B/F, age 27, dob 11-18-58, 1225 E. 18th Street,. Apt. 7, in regards to

this case. Ms. Bason can,also be located at her sister's residence at 0826 Pitt Streeti

Ms. Bason can be contacted at hate at 722-1227.. ffe. Bason can also be contacted

■ at her sister's residence at 767-0243.

Ms. Bason related the following facts to the writer and Pet, weavil. About three

years ago, I, Barbara Jean Bason, was at EzelXe Glowers' drank house. I renatiber

Satiny Mitcheli, Darryl Htont, Junior, Larry. Scales, Pat, and Guitar Gable and his

ole lady. Dot, being at, the driook house. There were a lot of other people at the

house. I heard Sattrty Mitchell talking tb Darryl Hunt and Junior about Arthur

Wilson. He.was Saying, "We're going to get the man's money." Mr. Wilson had stopped

bv;ying drinks for pecple and started to leave. Mr. Wilson went out the front

door. Saititty, Dariyl and Junior went out the back door. I went out the front door

and st^ed walking dorai Clarettont, towards ity house. I saw Sattitty Mitchell hitting

Mr. Wilson with a stick. Mr. Wilson fell to his knees and that is when Darryl and

Junior started hitting hiiti. Ohey were both hitting and kicking Mr. Wilson.

Ohey stairted running and I ran back to Ezelle's house. I was saying, "The man is

hurt, the man is hurt." People started leaving the house. I did not tell the

police about this because I was afraid of them.

I saw Sanity in the house with the stick before the assault on Mr. Wilson. The

stick had sonething black around the part he had in his hand..

Note: Refere to the a:ttached written statement and the attached transcribed

statement of Barbara Bason in regards to this case.
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STRTFSvlEMt; BARBARA JEIAN ̂ CTJ, 1225 -E,. 18th Street, J^t. .7,. doti .ii-18-58 •
DSnE: '04-30-86 •• "
TIME: 1028 Ifours , - • ' " ■ , •• • ••
PRESENT: Det.'R. N. Weavxl ' " . ■ .

Det. R. A. Spillman " •' ' ■ ■ .

Wsavil: Ms. Bason, I'd like for you to ej^lain to mje the events- that took place -• '
at Mr. O-owers' drink house.- ' _ ■ . ' " . ' ̂ v

Bason: "It was three years ago. • Mr. AiHhur Lee Wilson was in the drink house
of Ezelle Glowers. The gentleman was buying drinks. He had finished
buying drinks and getting ready to leave. He went out the front door.
Sanmy, Darryl and Junior went out the back doot.- They were talking - ..

Spillinan: Barbara, did anything happen on the inside of the house before Arthur
Wilson left the house?

Bason: No, it did not. No.

Spillman: Did you hear anybody talking about anything.

Bason: The only thing I heard was Darryl and than talking about getting the
nan's money.

•  1

Spillman: All right. When you say Darryl, \ho are you referring to?

Bason: Darryl Hunt.

Spillnan: And, who else?

Bason: Samiy Mitchell and Junior.

Weavil; Who was the one. doing the talking?

Bason: Samny Mitchell.

Weavil: And, they were talking about getting whose money?

Bason: Mr. Wilson's mcney.

Weavil: OK, did you See aiy of than with any type of weapons in the house?

Bason; Sararny Mitchell had a stick in his hand with sonething black wrapped around
it.

Weavil: Which hand was it wrapped around?

Bason: His left hand.

Weavil; When the - OK, which door did they go out?

Bason; They went out the back door.

Weavil: OK, and which - did you leave the drink house?

Bason: I went out the front door, same as Mr. Wilson did.

Weavil: OK, then ej^lain to ne what happened? 003015
Nciic - WSPD161
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Basons I was' on iry way'hone. As -I was walking ^e street^go^g hone, I seen
Mr. Mitchell hit the irian with the stick. The man fell to his knees. > ■
That's vhen Darryl Hunt and junior started to hitting on the man. Then
I seen than run. I was so scared. I ran.back to the drink house. I
said, "Theinan is hurt? the man is hurt," scraething ^ut the man is
hurt. That's when people started ccxning out of the drrnk house. But,
I did not go to the man or nothing like that.

Vfeavil: When you saw Samny Mitchell hit the man and he-fell to his knees, did
- what did Saitiny do?

Bason: He turned around. He looked back over his shoulder to see was anybody
looking.

Weavil: Did he keep hitting the man? Did he hit him any norfe?

Bason: Yes. He did. He hit him about twice.
I

Weavil: Ihen, they ran. Which way did they run?

Bason: Th^ ran down Claranont, going towards 14th Street. I ran back to the
drink house.

Weavil: Why didn't you tell the police about liiis iliat night?

Bason; 'Cause I was scared.

Weavil: Scared of viio?

Bason; Samny, Darryl and Junior.

Weavil: HaH Sainity threatened you since then about this incident?

Bason: Yes, he did. He said if I cpen^ ny mouth that I would be next.

Spillciian: What was he — about how long ago — about how long after Arthur Wilson
was assaulted did you say Sanny threatened you?

Bason: It was about 4 or 5 weeks after that.

Spillman: And, what did he say to you, again?

Bason; He said if I opened ity mouth about what had happened to the man that
I would be next. After that, he had came to ny house with a bed rail.
I had called the police on him.

Weavil: This ends the interview with Barbara Jean Bason.

/bb
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Patricia Williams was located at her residence, 1225 E. 20th Street,

Apt. A. She was brought to the Public Safety Center and an interview
was conducted at approximately 1850. Patricia Williams is a black
female, dob 06-21-56. Ms. Williams stated that she remembered the
night Arthur Wilson was killed very well. She was at the drink house
which was located on Claremont Avenue. Present at the house was

Hattie Ruth, Joyce, Larry, James, Johnny Redd, Jerry Rone, Michael
Eaton and Barbara Sinclair. Ms. Williams did not know the last names
of all of the subjects present. Ms. Williams stated that the victim

bouaht her, Jerry Roan.and Michael Eaton a drink. The victim appeared-
4-0 a lot of money and was buying several people in

the house
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drinks. Ms. Williams heard Saittmy Mitchell asked the victim to

buy him a drink'. The victim told Mitchell that "I, ain't buying you

a damn thing." Ms. Williams said that Sammy Mitchell then told him,

"That's all right, I'll fix you." Shortly after that the victim left.

Ms. Williams stated that she went out on the front porch, because it

was hot inside the house. She walked down to Claremont Avenue and

started walking towards 18th Street. Ms. Williams saw the victim

come out the front door and Sammy Mitchell and Darryl Hunt went out

the front door behind him. Ms. Williams stated that she, Michael

Eaton and Jerry Rcah were walking on Claremont towards 18th Street to

goto Redd. Moseley's house (this is another drink house). Ms. Williams

said she saw three men jximp on the victim. She stated she, saw Sammy

Mitchell, Darryl Hunt and another man assault the.victim. Darryl

Hunt kicked the victim several times. Sammy Mitchell hit the victim

with a stick. According to Ms. Williams, Sammy Mitchell was hitting

the victim in the face and the back of the head. Ms.. Williams said
she got real scared and went back to Ezelle's house. Ms. Williams
observed a third person, however, she stated she could not identxfy

the third person. She also did not see what the thxrd person was

doing to the victim. After getting back to the house, Sammy Mitchell
came in some time later. Sammy Mitchell approached Ms. Williams and
told Ms. Williams that she had better not say a damn word about
anything she had seen. Ms. Williams said Sammy Mitchell told her
"he would would cut her God damn, throat, if. she...said anything." Ms.
Williams stated that Sammy Mitchell really scared her and that she
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was, afraid to say anything about this incident. A written statemen .
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was taken from Ms. Williams. See the written statement.

On 04-16-86 at 0858 an oral statement was taken from Ms. Williams.
See the attached transcribed statement■

At approxaimately 1930 Ms. Williams was shown Lineup #1. Ms. Williams
pointed out the photograph of Sammy Mitchell and stated that thig
was the person she had seen hit the victim with a stick. Ms. Williams
was then shown Lineup #2. Ms. Williams pointed out the photograph
of Parry 1 Hunt and stated that this was the person she had seen kick
the victim, while Sammy Mitchell was hitting the victim.

MS. Williams was shown a third lineup which consisted of the following
photographs;

-Waddell Boyd, Jr.?

-Merritt Drayton;

-James Edward. Burgess;

-Eric Maurice Jones;

-Harold Bernard Williams;

-Michael Anthony Belton.

MS. Williams was unable to identify anyone in this lineup as being
involved in this assault.

. Williams was shown a 4th .Lineup, which consisted of thefollowing
INACTtVEUNFOUNDED

NGOFFI
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photographs;

- James Greatfall Houston;

- Alphonzo Randolph Mills;

- Arthur Wilson;

- Earl Simpson;

- William Henry Jarrett;

- Samuel Melvin Singletary.

Ms. Williams was unable to identify Arthur Wilson, the victim.

Note: The photograph of Arthur Wilson is several years old and

appears quite different from the way the victim looked at the time

of the assault.

Ms. Williams was shown a photograph of the victim which was obtained

from the family,. Ms. Williams stated that this is the same person

that she saw at the drink house and later being assaulted on Claremont

Avenue.
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This is an interview of Patricia Williams. The, date .is 04-16-
86. •• The" timie ■ is 0,85 8. Present ,'is 'ity'self , T H.J 11.19,153^; and .
Patricia Williams. •; ;

Patricia, would you tell me about the .incident? . ' • •. , .

Yeah. You want to start from the beginning? • , . ,

Y es. . ■ ' ■ ' ' ■ ■ ,

All right, it was me, Jerry, and Mike. • We had been up to
Verde's 'cause we went up there, we was drinking a beer. ' We
left, I was up Verde's, we came straight out 18th Street and .
turned up Claremoht and we went on inside and that's when Paul .
jumped in the way to keep them.

When you say you went in the house, what house are you talking,
about? .

We went inside Ezelle's house.

And Where's that at?

On, on Claremont.

Okay.

And we went on in there and we went all way back to the kitchen .
'cause that when Jerry asked me did I want anything else to
drink. I told him no, just give me a dollar. He gave me the
dollar, and I went and bought me a fifty-cent drink. By that • '
time that's when the argument got started right there in the
kitchen. Hattie Ruth wanted to jump on the man, and Paul jumped
in the way to keep her from hitting the man, and that's when'he,
that's when Hattie Ruth left then. She left 'cause she was
still mad. And, all right we was still there, he asked, he
asked us did we want anything to drink. I don't know the man.
All right, he got me a drink, he got Mike a drink, and he got
Jerry a drink.

When you say Michael, who's Michael?

Eaton.

Michael Eaton? And Jerry who?

Roan.

Okay.

So we stayed there. We drunk a drink and I went on put,'I went
back through the house. I was standing out there on the front
porch. That's all he did, he bought those three drinks and then
he left.

V-663-0^1
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Did he .buy anybody else a drink?

Huh-uh. I know Sammy asked him to buy him. one, and he told him'
he wasn'.t going to buy him a damn thing.

Did Sammy say anything else to him? :

Sammy told him, he said that's all right, I'll fix you. •

Sammy, what's Sammy's last name?

Mitchell.

Who was with Sammy Mitchell?

Darryl Hunt.

Okay, then you left the house?

We was, all of us was standing out on the front porch. The man
had done went out. I hadn't drunk my drink of yet, so I went
ahead and drunk it. I left the cup in, in the kitchen on the
thing 'cause I wasn't going out doors with a whole new cup in my
hand. So Michael had done drunk his drink, and Jerry, he don't
want no liquor, Jerry bought him a beer. He got him a beer.
And by that Jerry was still, Jerry was drinking his beer, and we
went out on the porch, and that's when Jerry say well, let's
walk down here to Red Moses' house. And I got one glimpse, I
seen them running, and the man was laying down there. I had ,
just came off the porch and got out there in the street. Seen
the man laying down out there in the doggone street and the
ambulance, the policer and everything was down there, and that's
when they took and covered his head up. They pulled that white
sheet or something.

You were walking down Claremont?

Uh-huh.

Did you see anybody hit the man?

I seen the man when he went down, right. It was, I know I made
out two of them, and that third man, I didn't get a good look at
him 'cause he ran.

Okay, so there were three people down there?

Uh-huh.

003005
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i!,l yH0 I Were they hitting the man? ,

IfiliAinino: I seen Sammy and Darryl hit 'him.

I  Okay.

Where did all this take place?

W1 ,U iflinu: Right on the corner of 18th and Claremont?

lllulun What did you actually see Sammy do?

^W) (.3 i«wo: I seen Sammy when he hit him with the stick. Darryl took and,
kicked him.

llJiUllKi So you saw Darryl kick the man?

Wl 1.1 Itiino: Uh-huh.

IlijtilUl I Was the man already down on the ground?

V/liiillftinO: Uh-huh.

And then you saw Sammy do what?

Wl,l;il j.ftuui: Hit him with a stick.

HinKlH What kind of stick?

:  I can't tell you what it was, something like, what you call it,
something long, it was about the size of a baseball bat, but it
was round, looked like a piece of limb or something.

|l!»jiWli Did Sammy say anything to you?

If). 1. 1« laiiin: Not until about two hours later. He came back up there and told
me not to tell a damn thing about that.

HlOiuh What did he say would happen to you?

I /\1 tJ
003006
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If j l.UttmQ: That third man, I, I can't place him tc save my life, if I wanted ^
to. • ■ . ■ . '

So you actually saw ...

if(.Ui.ItUHD: When he started running, that third man ran. I made Sammy j;'
Mitchell and them out. - '
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That he would cut'my throat. • ,

What were his exact words?-'

He say that I know you seen me, didn't you? Said you- better not
say a damn thing about this because if you do, I'm going to'cut
your d^n throat. . •

And how long after . ..

That was about two hours, two hours later, that's when he came
back up to Ezelle's. I went back inside of Ezelle's house.

After you saw the assault?

Uh-huh. I went back in there and that's when I seen all the

ambulances and everything, and I went down there and I looked at
the man. I went down there with the ambulance people and every
body was down there. I didn't know his name.

When you went back up to the house, did you walk in and say any
thing to anybody in there?

No, I didn't say a word 'cause everybody was up there at that
house when I got there that night when that man got.killed.

Patricia, after you saw the assault, you were real excited,
weren't you?

Uh-huh.

When you went back into the house on Claremont?

And that's what I say, I say oh my God, they done killed him.

Did you . , .

The man in the red shirt.

And who did you say this to?

Everybody was there in the front room. I just blurted it out
'cause it had scared the stew out of me.

Has Sammy threatened you since or told you what to say if any
body asked you any questions about this?

^ /vJ uJ t/ ^ f
003007
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I'ftVfQ Five

Wi..l.liams Huh-uh. No. Nope. I ain't even seen-him since God knows when.
And that night, ever since that mess where he was over there at
Ezelle's, some dude took and shot him. I haven't seen Sammy
since then". • - • ■ ' . . • -

hlQks: This third person that involved in this, do you have any, idea
who this third person was?

V/U.liams: Huh-uh. None at all.

IMaks: Did you see his face?

Williams: I didn't see his face 'cause when I seen him he was running. He
was in front. I was going down the street and right there, I
seen him where he ran. He took and ran 'cause he went straight
out 18th Street, but I just couldn't make him out. It was dark.
I tried to make his face out.

Illoks: But you definitely know ...

^W.l.Iliams: I know Sammy and Darryl was in it. I seen them.

IliaUo: Okay. Patricia, is there any reason that you didn't come
forward with this information' before now?

W.llliams: Uh-huh. I didn't want to get involved in it.

I) I oka: Are you scared?

W.I-.Uiams: I was for a while, but I got over that.

III oka: What are you scared of? -. ■ *

1/1.1.1,lams: what Sammy had told me. He said if I ever said anything about
it he would cut my damn throat, and I didn't say nothing.

II I. ok u!

l'/ill.l.ams:

KlulCf]:

And that scared you? Did you believe him when he told you that?

Uh-huh 'cause he said he'd do it. I seen him jump on a girl,
two of them, jump on one little old girl.

Patricia, did you see where Sammy was hitting the man?'

Wi,ill,lams: He hit him directly on the head.

Il.luko: Do you know how many times he hit him?

^||f)'l.l,lllams: I couldn't make it out. I was out there, I was a little bit

M-lU-'g't
^  003008
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high^my own- self, but I seen that niiich. , Said;oh my God^Vthey. \
done killed that man. '/• ■■ ,

But youlre sure that Sammy hit the man in the=head?

Uh-huh.

Lf : HiOltOi What was Darryl doing? " , ;
iltiams-: Darryl had took and .kicked him.

f  What was the man that got killed, what was he wearing?"

l.liams: He had a red shirt, and i believe some dark-colored pants, blue .
I believe.

'I

p  liiuitBt Who else was with you on the street when all this happened? Was
anybody walking with you?

).iOms: All of them waB already standing out there. And I said huh-oh,
oh my God, they doiie killed him.

"fUO.IlBi When you say all of us, who are you talking about?

liUoms: All right, there was me, Jerry, Michael, there Was and believe
Elnora was standing out there on the porch, too. Paul was still
inside the house, and . . .

I  Do you know what Paul's last name is?

[■li laniB: Landingham. . i.

I  Landingham?

Jullame: Uh-huh.

I  Is there anything that you can think of that you've not told me?.

iiiilrlainD: H,uh-uh. That was one hell-fire nightmare for me.

I  Has Sammy Mitchell ever told you what to say to us if . . .

illlillifllliO: Huh-uh.

We ever questioned you?

fe fWlJiliciinn! No. See I don't even associate with Sammy,. See he don't like
me and I don't like' him. We don't get along, tpo; cool.

I -
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That concludes this interview of Patricia Williams. The time", is
0 911
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Interview With: Patricia Williams '" ' " ■

Date: • 4/16/86 '
Time: 1838

Present in Interview: Detective T. H. Hicks, Detective T., A.. Freeland
•  and Patricia WiHianis ■ ■ . -

Hicks: ■ This is a statement of. Patricia Williams. The date is'
4/16/86. The time is 1838. Present in this interview .
is Detective T. H. Hicks, Detective T. A. Freeland,
and Patricia Williams:

Patricia, what we need to'do is clarify some of.the
things that you said in an earlier statement that
you gave. If you would, you said that you all
started to leave the drink house when—rwbuld you
just go back and go through that again and try to
get things in a, a right order.

Williams: Yes, well, let me get started. Well, that night
we went in, we seen the man,.cause I looked back
in the kitchen, and uh, this woman was getting
ready to jump on the man. And that's when Paul
Landingham, he jumped in the way. He took the
lick to keep them from fighting, and.that's when
she got mad, and she left. So there wasn't
nobody there but me, Jerry, Michael—Paul was
still in there. And uh, he asked—he asked us
did we want a drink. I told him, yeah. At first
.that's what I said, yeah, give me one. He bought
me a 50 cent shot. I had a 50 cent shot and I

had to have had two of them vodkas that night.
Two 50 cent shots of vodka. Michael had a whole

dollar drink, and Jerry—Jerry took and bought
his own. He wanted a beer. Well, after that,
the man, he left. And all of us was headed
toward the front to lie on the front porch, Well,
anyway, I followed Yut. . Well, I said it's
kind of hot anyway, that particular night it wasn't
what you call cold at all. Cause I didn't have "on
nothing 1 just had on a little ole two-piece'.white
suit. And, I went on outside, cause the house
was hot, and it was stuffy and everything;- so all
of us ended up on the porch. Cause there was
Elnora—just about all of the women that was in
the house was out there on the front porch. And
we was standing around, and I know the man hit
that man hadn't leave and left out the house

five minutes before all this mess happened.

Hicks: Did you see him leave the house?

Williams: Yeah, I seen him when he left out.And thenthat's
when we—we went out on the porch. The next thing
I know, I looked down the street, and there was a
stick., and somebody kicking, and I made them two
out right good, cause they were right there in
front of the light. But, that other third person,
I couldn't place him if I wanted to. Now that is
exactly what happened. And then they started, 003011
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Interview With: Patricia' Williams

Date: 4/16/86
Time: . 1838

Present in Interview: Detective T. H. Hicks, Detective T.- A. Freeland,
and Patricia Williams

Page 2 '

and there was an ambulance coming this a way, and the police
coming in every direction. They were coming every which a way.
That's when I walked on down there, I sure nuff did. But T
knew—the man had just left out the house and all this took—
I never thought nothing like this would happen all at one time.
Just that quick.

Earlier you said that you and Michael Eaton left out the house
and started walking down Claremont.

Yes, cause we was heading down Red Mosley's house. We had done
got out there in the street, and I said "Uh Oh". Michael was
standing there, let me see, who was Michael talking to? Peggy.
That's who he was talking to.

Peggy who?

Uh, what's Peggy's last name? Hot dot. I'll tell you in a
minute. I a.int seen Peggy in so long, I was bout to forget
lier last name.

ilOltmi

I

il l I'ftlilCM

I y 0 J
B t
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Okay. We'll talk about Peggy later on.

That's who he was standing out there talking to, and I went
on down the street. Because we had said that we were going
down to Red Mosley's. Cause Ezell's he had done ran cut—
he ran out of liquor. All the thing that he had left was
oome wine, and I didn't want that.

How far down the street did you all get.

Wo got right there by the corner.

I3y what corner?

lUght there on the corner of 18th. That's where the man was
laying at. .

Okay. Who did you see hit the man?

Alrignt, Sammy hit the man with the stick. Darryl took and
kicked the man.

What about the third guy, do you know what he did.

VoQh, well, I couldn't see nothing but the bottom of his feet,
cause he was moving.

Okay. And then you saw the ambulance coming, then cover up
liho man with a sheet. 1)03012
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Interview With: Patricia Williams ' , '
Date: '4/16/86- - " ■ ;
Time: 1838 .
Present at. the Interview: Detective T. H. Hicks,. Detective T:. A".
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Page 3 ' •

Um hum.

Okay, were you and Art Wilson present at Ezelle's house on
the night Art Wilson was killed? - "

Well, I was there. I had just walked in. Well, you see he
was -there before I even got there.

Okay. Do you remember being in the drink house?

Um hum.

I need yes or no.

Yes.

Did you see Art Wilson and Sammy Mitchell have an argument
in the drink house?

Yes, I did.

Did you see Art Wilson leave the drink house.

Yes.

Did you see Sammy Mitchell, Darryl Hunt, and Merritt Drayton
leave the drink house?

I didn't see I seen two of them leaving, and that was
Darryl and Sammy Mitchell.

Okay.

Now that other person, I don't know.

Okay. Did you see anyone with a weapon at the drink house?

Un Unh—No.

Did you see who assaulted Art Wilson in the street?

Yes, I did.

Who?

It was Sammy Mitchell and Darryl Hunt.

That concludes the interview of Patricia Wilson.

The time is—Correction - Patricia Williams.

The time is 1945. 003013
Ncnc-WSPD
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During the 1986 investigation, police also returned to Linda Walser and Ronald McGee, 

the witnesses who were identified the night of the crime. Transcripts of those interviews are 

provided below.  
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Walser and McGee 1986 Interviews
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;i>frimviEW: linda walser
IM'13: 04-1-6-86

'.V;J:M13; 1555 • '
Pl^RSEOT: Det. R. A. Spillnian

Det. R. N. W^vil
Det. T. H. Hicks

L

r

irLcks: Ms. Walser, if you would, tell us about, what happmed on that night.

Wrtloer: OK, I was with seme friends. We were coming — whatever the name of
that street is - like I say, I can't raneniber the name of that street -
but it's right off of CLareraont and what not - • .The guy that was
driving noticed that seme guys were doing scmething, you know, to
this iten and what not. He said look at than guys doing that old man.

llpiUlman: Hold on just one second. Who was you with?

Wftlner: Oh, I'm sorry. I was with Ronald McGee and Mr. James Samuels.
And, as we turned the comer, evidently they panicked and what not and
one gv^ ran off and then two gi:ys was doing something to the man .and
stuff." I guess they were taking scmething frcm him. Like I say, I
heard stuff like that - in the paper - vhat they took - I didn't see
that they took aryhliing and - The - We went down, right there, that'
street, when you go down daremont after you've made- that right on
Clareraont, you go down Clareraont, there's a house right there with a
fence and stuff. IWo guys just went ahead and looked up over the fence
and one guy was kind of like { 2 ) his eyes, cause Mack had the
car light right there. And stuff - and the guy was like that. Then he
just looked but Mack opened up the door and stuff and he said seme
curse words and asked the guy what was - you knew - v^at did you all do
to that old man and stuff. So, then we went back up the street and
- I ( ? ) put his coat.on the guy and stuff, you know,
and you know we did that CPR stuff. Scmehow I just did the guy's head,
I don't know why, but I just did his head and that's when I felt it was
- you know, I guess - whatever was inside, you know. I don't knew. It
was terrible. But, anyw^ that stuff was on ny hands and stuff. After
that I just trij^3ed out. Then a whole bunch of people came down there,
and the police and stuff. .

SpiLllman: All right, Linda, what you're saying is that, in fact, the people that
you seen there around that guy was there in the road that ni^t, you would
not be able to positively identify anybody?

Walacr: No.

Bplllman: Even if it would be scnebcdy that you knew, fy not seeing the faces, be
no way that you could identify anybody.

Walucr: No.

SpilLnon: OK, the best that you can recall, the people that you had seen -there that
night, you didn't, in fact, get a good' look at anybody's face?

Walaor: No. I mean, I oould tell, you know, like when they were running and stuff,
you know, 'cause we were right up on than. And what not, 'cause we
probably would have run over them if they hadn't junped ̂ at fence. You know,
and stuff, you know, 'cause, you know, I knew like their body weight and
stuff like that. I knew that they were young black males.
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INTEIRVIEW: UtNElA VSaLSER,. . -
Page 2 • ■ ■ ^

Walser, oontinued: I knew they weren't over 24. I know they weren't.. You know. But
they just seemed like by the way they were built, and stuff like ihat they
just looked like they weren't. . ; , ■

Spilhtian: But they coiiLd have been. ■ ■ . '

Walser: Oh yes; yeah, they could have been. Yeah, I'm just saying that they could
have been. • . .

Spillitian: Hiat's just a guess of yours.

Vfalser-: Oh, .yes, that's just ny own, you know.

All you actually ever saw was the back of their heads? Is that right?Hicks;

Walser:

i

Weavil:

Walser:

Weavil:

Walser:

Wisavil:

Walser:

Weavil:

Walser:

Hicks:

/hh

Uh hrh, except for the guy that did that. I could just tell his coiplexion,
'cause the lights were right there, you know. And tell, you know, you know
he had a "fro" and stuff, an old timey "fro". Yeah. I could tell about
how tall he was. That's about it, or roughly, 'cause, you know, he was
right there.

Had you been- drinking on this occasion?

Yes.

Had the other people in the car with you been drinking?

Yes.

Basically, what you saw of these people was the backs of their heads. Isn't
that \diat you're saying?

Yes. ■

And, that, in fact, they were black males?

Yes, three black males. Yeah.,

That ends the interview of Linda Wals^, the time is 1600.

003043
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Interview With: Ronald'Lee McGee

Present for Interview: Detective R. A.. Spillihan '

Date: 4/16/86 • ^ " - . , ^ ■ ■ ■ .

TIME.: 1923. Hours

Spillman: This .is an interview with Ronald Lee McGee> address 1530.'
Cleveland Avenue, b/m, age 35, home, plione number 724-3305.
Present in the interview is Detective R. A. Spillman.

Spillman: Ronald, I want to refresh your memory to" about three years
ago, uh, where you was a witness to a crime that was in.
progress when you was driving a car and you. were driving
down the road, and I want you to just go ahead and tell
me what—what took place, what you seen> and what you done.

McGee: We was coming down ^ =

Spillman: You say we was coming down—who?

McGee: c- Me and Linda.

You and Linda?

Linda and I were—was coming down—

Was anybody else other than you and Linda?

Another man, I can't call his name.

Alright, Linda's friend was with you, but you can't remember
his name?

McGee: No. We was coming down off 19th, took a right right there—
Dunleith—somewhere, then we come' down, we approached
three guys over a man, bending over him like they going
feeling out his pockets, beating on him or something. So
when I approached them, they—they ran—

Spillman: Alright, now when you approached them-with anything. Any
kind of type of weapon the best that you can recall?

McGee: No, cause it was all over his pockets and everything was
out there—it was just all over, you know. So, when I
approached them, you know, got up to em and brightened
my lights, they started running. So, I ran em down, took
a right and into a little driveway, and they ran in and
out of the fenced in driveway, and they came back out,
and I seen one of the guys, you know facing, but I can't
recognize one of them guys.

Spillman: Alright, and after the guys run, what did you do?

McGee: I went back up to the man that was laying up there in
the street.

Spillman: Went back up to the man?

McGee: Stopped the car, we got out, and Linda went to the door
and told the people to call the Police, and I got some
pillows out of the car. 003044
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Interview With: , Ronald Lee McGee. " ;
Date: 4/16/86
Time: 1923 Hours • ■ .

Page 2

Spillman: Alright, now^ uh, during this interview, I have Shown you
three sets of photographs, and in these three sets of
photographs, did you see anybody that you recalled
seeing there around the man that night.

McGee: No sir.

Spillman: Alright, you said there was three people over the man,
and you say you only got a look at one of the people,
and describe this person to me.

McGee: It was a black male, maybe about 25, about 22
or 23, somewhere in the 20's, about 5'11", 165 lbs. Kind
of medium built.

Did he have any facial hair.

No. No facial hair.

Alright, his head hair up her, how was his hair style or
anything?

Like a low Afro or something.

Alright, do you remember what he was wearing?

No, I can't recall what he was wearing. I know somebody—
there was a couple of men had on white shirts with dark
pants or trousers, or whatever.

Alright, do you remember—do you remember this particular
face? How do you remember this particular face?

Going up toward him and he was kind of blocked in the
driveway, and my car was right there at an angle, they
had to turn around to come back out.

You seen him when they turned around and came back out?
About how far was you from them at that time?

A

I'd say "abaiit maybe ten feet.

Alright, now how far was you from uh, uh, this person
in yards would you say.

About 15 or 20 yards.

About 15 or 20 yards? And then you say they all run away
from you.

McGee: They come back towards me, because there was a fence back
there. They didn't go straight and jiomp the fence, and
they come back out. 003045
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Interview With: Ronald Lee McGee

jIL Date: 4/16/86
Time: 1923 Hours

Page 3
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I
■ Spillman: Can't recall if you said anything to them or not? Alright,

then, and had you been drinking that night Ronald?

Spillman: And they—they run on?

McGee: They come back out, and ran across the field on up to, ran
up to Dunleith.

Spillman: While you was uh, uh, pursuing these people, did you holler
anything at them?

McGee: I can't—I might have, I can't recall.

I

h

n
I

!l

h

McGee: Yes.

Spillman: Had Linda been drinking that night?

McGee: Yes.

Spillman: This ends the recoriding of Ronald Lee McGee.

RAS:ph

003046
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In addition, Appendix C contains a chart outlining the witnesses from the drink house and 

the information they provided police.  The chart in Appendix C also provides information related 

to what those individuals testified to at trial, and where relevant, information provided (or not) 

in the initial 1983 investigation.  This chart is intended to be a reference guide to help organize 

information provided related to this crime.  For some interviews and statements, the WSPD file 

contains transcripts of the interview, for some individuals there are written and signed 

statements, and for some individuals there are only investigative reports.  The chart in the 

appendix provides what is available related to each of the individuals.  Though the statements 

and reports of each of these individuals have not all been provided in full, should any 

Commissioner want to review any item in full that can be made available to the Commissioners 

upon request at any time upon request to the Executive Director.   

 Merritt Williams, as previously mentioned, was arrested on April 18, 1986.  Darryl Hunt 

was arrested in the Wilson case on April 22, 1986, and Sammy Mitchell was arrested on April 17, 

1986.  Based on the information that the Commission gathered during its investigation to this 

point, Hunt and Mitchell consistently maintained their innocence in this case.10   

 In the original investigation, as noted above, police lineups included Mitchell, and may 

have included Hunt. In 1983, Walser and McGee were shown lineups that included names given 

by Crime Stoppers (which includes Sammy Mitchell and “Darryl”) and looked at 500-600 photos 

in ID section (WSPD Wilson, 2873).  On 4/16/86, after Williams stated that he, Mitchell, and Hunt 

committed the crime, Ronald McGee was shown three lineups, and although he got a good look 

10 In addition, in an affidavit in support of Mitchell’s motion to dismiss based on the time that had passed since the 
crime, Mitchell submitted an affidavit that said he did not commit this crime.  (WSPD Wilson 2747).   
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at the face of one of the assailants, was unable to identify anyone out of the three lineups (WSPD 

Wilson, 75). This report does not indicate who was included in each of the three lineups, but 

other reports in the WSPD file refer to “Lineup #1” as including Sammy Mitchell, “Lineup #2” as 

including Darryl Hunt, and “Lineup #3” as including Merritt Williams Drayton (WSPD, 58-59, 62, 

647).  “Witnesses” (context suggests this refers to Walser and McGee) were also shown a 

photograph of Mitchell in 1983 after Mitchell was named in a  Crime Stoppers report, but 

indicated that they did not see him at the crime scene (WSPD Wilson, 2386).  

FORENSIC TESTING IN THE WILSON CASE 

 At the time of the crime, the only evidence collected was the clothing of the Victim.  

However, when Williams began making statements about the Wilson case in 1986, he indicated 

to police that an ax handle was used in the attack against Wilson. In his 4/9/86 interview, Williams 

stated that Mitchell gave the ax handle to Thomas Thompson and that Williams last saw it at the 

blue house on 26th and Claremont (WSPD Wilson, 2892). Police were unable to locate the ax 

handle at this residence. Then on 4/11/86, Williams stated that the ax handle was at his home. 

He signed a consent form and led police to an ax handle in the apartment he shared with Davis. 

Police collected the handle (WSPD Wilson, 2897).The handle was sent to the state Crime Lab (at 

the time the SBI Crime Lab) for analysis of whether any blood was present and then for fiber 

comparison with the Victim’s pants.  The forensic reports related to this are provided below.  In 

addition, there is a forensic testing chart for the Wilson case that can be found in Appendix D.   
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Forensic Reports Wilson  
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After Darryl Hunt’s exoneration in the Deborah Sykes case, the Arthur Wilson case was 

detailed in a two-part newspaper series by Phoebe Zerwick, published on June 13 and 14, 2004. 

On June 15, 2004, Det. Dorn (not the same Det. Dorn who worked on the Bryson and Wilson 

cases) and Officer Craven received a phone call from a man named Wilbert Allen, who stated he 

was calling from Minnesota.  Craven reported that Allen gave a “rambling” and “hard to follow” 

statement in which he stated that police were “on the right track now” and that James Ford, 

Sammy Mitchell, Merritt Drayton, and Darryl Hunt were all involved in the crime. Allen claimed 

to have been a paid informant in the 1980s and stated that Ford, Mitchell, Hunt, and Williams 

told him about the murder while they were in jail together (WSPD Wilson, 26). Nothing further 

related to the information from Allen has been uncovered. Allen is now deceased.  At the 

Commission’s request for jail records related to the defendants in these cases, the Forsyth County 

Sheriff’s Office conducted a search and did not find any remaining jail records from the 1980s.  
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VII. Litigation History: Arthur Wilson 
 

 The Commission’s review of the litigation history in this case was limited.  Though 

Commission staff has attempted to collect transcripts from multiple sources, as of the time of 

this brief, staff was only able to obtain the transcripts for the following: a May 1986 Probable 

Cause Hearing (related to all three defendants); an August 1986 pre-trial motions hearing (for all 

three defendants); and the State’s evidence presented at the October 1986 trial of Sammy 

Mitchell, his second trial for this crime.  Information in this section was also gathered from the 

court files for each of these cases and from any available court decisions or other public records 

materials.11  There was media coverage concerning the trials in this case.  That coverage contains 

relevant information related to what was presented at the trials.  Media coverage is outlined in 

Section XI of the brief.  In addition, below is provided the table of contents for a “prosecution 

report booklet.”  This table of contents was provided in the WSPD file for this case and may 

provide further information as to what was available to Williams at the time of his plea. 

 

 

 

 

11 The Commission sought records related to what occurred during various litigation in the Wilson case from the 
following sources: some attorneys for Hunt, Mitchell, and Williams; the Clerk’s office in Forsyth county; WSPD; the 
Forsyth County District Attorney’s office, the court reporters that could be identified from the records available at 
the time of completing this brief; Private Investigators; appellate counsel; individuals who were involved in the cases 
as supporters of the Defendants, and the Attorney General’s office.  There are some further sources, including the 
Clerk’s office in Catawba County (where one of the Wilson cases was tried) that will be investigated and shared at 
the Commission hearing or in an addendum if necessary.   
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Prosecution Report Booklet: Table of Contents 
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 Mitchell was tried twice for this crime, once in September 1986 which resulted in a hung 

jury and once in a trial that began October 13, 1986, which resulted in conviction.  Hunt was also 

tried twice for this crime.  The first trial began October 2, 1987. That conviction was overturned 

on appeal. He was tried again in March 1990, which resulted in an acquittal.  Williams pled guilty 

in the Wilson case on November 18, 1986.  As a reminder, of Williams’ three cases mentioned in 

this brief, Williams pled guilty to Wilson first, was found guilty after a trial in the Blanche Bryson 

case on August 4, 1987, and pled guilty in the Mary Smith case on August 6, 1987.  

 The Wilson case had a lengthy litigation history because Mitchell was tried separately, 

Hunt was tried separately, and Williams was intended to be tried separately, but pled guilty.  In 

addition, there was a lengthy probable cause hearing where Williams testified in May 1986.  At 

that probable cause hearing, several individuals from the drink house also testified.  The 

testimony of the individuals who were at the drink house on the night of Wilson’s death are 

outlined in the charts provided in Appendix C.  Also, however, Mattie Mae Davis, Patricia 

Williams, and Barbara Bason testified at this hearing.  Their testimony is provided in full below.  

In addition, the testimony of Investigator Teresa Hicks is provided in full below as it relates to 

statements Williams gave and the manner in which the investigation unfolded.  During her 

testimony, Teresa Hicks identified State’s Exhibit 3, a photograph of the ax handle collected from 

the apartment on 9th Street where Davis and Williams lived.  Commission staff has provided, 

following her testimony, the only photo of the ax handle which is in the file, though it is unclear 

whether this is the photo she identified as Exhibit 3.  Following her testimony is the full testimony 

of Merritt Williams at the probable cause hearing. 
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1

2

3

4

5  MATTIE MAE DAVIS

6  first being duly sworn, testified as follows;

7  DIRECT EXAMINATION

8  0- (By Mr. Tisdale) State your name, please

9  A. Mattie Mae Davis.

10 Q, Ms. Davis, now you're going to have to speak up. What

11 is that name again?

12 A. Mattie Mae Davis.

13 Ql Ms. Davis, do you know Mr. Drayton?

14 A. Yeah.

15 Ql How long have you known him?

16 A. About 27.

17 Ql Do you know Sammy Mitchell?

18 A. Yeah.

19 Q. How long have you known him?

20 A. About two.

21 d Do you know Darryl Hunt?

22 A. Yeah.

0. How long have you known him?

21 A I met him through Sammy.

Q. Do you know where Ezel' s drink house was in 1983?

SQSSSSS

GRAHAM ERLACHER & ASSOCIATES

VEST MILLOFF|C£ CONDOMINIUMS

1332WESTQATE ofltvE nnnno'>
VWN5TCN.SAL6M. NC2Tt03

PH0NE:7».n« NCnC.WSPD
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PAGE NO. 90

1 fl. Yes.

2 0. Were you there on September 17, 1983?

3 A. Yeah.

4 0. Who'd you go there with? - - 1

5 A. With Drayton.

6 Q. Drayton? ^

7 A. Yes. !

S Q. What was ya'll relationship at that time? j

9 A. Girlfriend/boyfriend.
i

10 0. Do you remember what time you went there that day?

11 A. No.

12 Q. Was it night or in the daytime?

13 A. Night.

14 0. Who all was there that night?

IS A. There was a lot of us out there.

16 Q. Try to remember who was there and tell us.

17 A. I was there, Drayton was there, Sammy was there.

18 Darryl was there, Paul was there, Ezel was there, Ellanora

19 was there, Milton was there. There was a lot of us all that

20 night.

21 Q. Do you remember what happened that night?

22 A. Yeah.

23 Q. Would you tell us what happened that night?

24 A. Well, we were down at Ezel's house and we were in the

25 back playing cards, and Drayton kept, you know, going outside.

GRAHAM ERLACHER & ASSOCIATES

VEST MILL OFFICE CONDOMINIUMS

t332 weSTGATE ORIVE

WINSTON-SAUEM. NC 27103 000093
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PAGE NO. 91

■} I asked him where he was going and he said he was just going*

2 outside, so he came back in the house where we was at, right?

3 So then I forgotten the man's name, so he was in the house—

4 that man was in the house and he had gotten him a drink, and

S then when we went back out the side, right, me and Drayton

6 walked down the street, that's when Sammy came up and Sammy

7 pushed him in his chest and then I seen Sammy was kicking the

8 man and I told Drayton that I was going back up there by

9 Ezel's house and I went back to the house.

10 0. So you were with Drayton?

11 A. Yes.

12 0. Did you know Arthur Wilson?

13 A. No, not by name.

14 0. What did you know him by?

15 A. I didn't know his name, period.

16 MR. TISDALE; May I approach the witness. Your Honorl
17 COURT: Yes, sir.

18 Q. (By Mr. Tisdale) I'll Show you what's been marked
19 as State's Exhibit 1 and ask you if you've ever seen that man

20 before?

21 A. Yes. Down by Ezel's.

22 0. You'll have to speak up. Have you ever seen that
i

23
1

man before? i

24 A. Down by Ezel's. \

25 0- Was he there that night?

GRAHAM ERLACH6fl & ASSOCIATES
VEST MltU OFFICE 0ONOOM1NIUM5

1332 WESTGATE DRIVE

WINSTON-SAI-EM. Ncarios

PHON& 76S-T152
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't 5 A. Yes.

2  1 & Was he the man you're talking about walking up the

3  5 Street?

4  ; A. Yeah.

5  I Q. That same man now, what did you know him by, what

e  j name?

7  ' A. I didn't know him by no name.

8 a Was he there that night, though?

9 A. Yes.

10 Q. Did you see him inside the house that night?

11 A, Yes.

1Z ' 0. Did you ever see him talking to Mr. Mitchell that

13 ! night?

14 ) A. No.

15 ' 0. Did you see him talking to any of these people that

16 night?

17 A. No.

18 ! G But you saw him leave the house?

19 A. Yes.

20 ; G When he left the house what,if anything, did you

21 do and what, if anything, did you see either Mitchell, Hunt ox

22' Drayton do?

m A. Did I what?

24 G What did you do after this man left the house?

25 A. I didn't do nothing.

GRAHAM ERLACHER & ASSOOATES

VEST MtLL OFRCE CONDOMINIUMS
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1  Q. Did you leave the house?

2  A. Ezel's house?

3  Q. Yes.

4  A. Yes, I went back up there with Drayton, where Draytor

5  was at.

6  0. Did ya'll leave?

7  A. Not right then.

8  Q. When did you leave?

9  A. After the police and stuff had came.

10 0. Did you see anything happen to that man that night?

11 A. Yes. Sammy pushed him and kicked him.

12 Q. Did you see anybody else do anything?

13 A. No.

14 0. Did you see Mr. Drayton do anything?

"IS A. No.

16 Q. Have you made a statement in this case?

17 A. What?

18 Ql Have you made a statement to anybody in this case?

19 A. No.

20 Q. Have you told anybody what happened?

21 A. No.

22 Q. Have you talked to Officer Spillman?

23 A. Yes, I talked to him.

24 Q. Did you tell him what happened] yes or no?

25 A. Yeah.

GRAHAM ERUACHER & ASSOCIATES

VEST MILL OFf ICE CONOCMINIUMS
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1 & Did you talk to Officer Weavil up there sitting in

2 the jury bDX? Did you tell him what happened?

3 A. Yeah.

4 ft Did you at some time talk to me and tell me what

s happened?

s A. Yeah.

7 ft What did you tell us that happened?

a A. I told ya'll that I seen Sammy Mitchell push the man

9 and kick the man.

10 ft Did you make a written statement?

11 A. Did I make one?

12 ft Yes.

13 A. What you mean?

14 ft . Did you make a statement that somebody wrote down?

IS A. Yes, they wrote it down.

18 ft They wrote it down? Did you read it or have it read

17 to you?

18 A- Yes.

19 ft Did you sign that statement?

20 A. Yeah.

21 ft And you told the police that?

22 6. Yeah.

23
ft Where did you leave and come to after the man was

24 hit?

'  25 A. Where'd I go to? I went back up to Ezel's house.

GI=iAHAM ERLACHER & ASSOCIATES

VEST MILL OFFICE CONDOMINIUMS
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i a What did you do when you got there?

2 A. I didn't do nothing.

3 Q. I show you this photograph and ask you if you

4 recognize that?

5 A. Yeah.

6 Q- What is that, what does it look like?

7 A. A stick.

8 Q. Have you ever seen it before?

9 A. Yes.

10 Q- Where have you seen it?

11 A. To our house.

12 a At who's house?

13 A. Me and Drayton's house.

14
Ql Do you know how it got to your and Drayton's house?

15 A. No.

16 & Had you ever seen it before?

17 A. To my mother's house.

18 0. Had you ever seen anybody with that stick?

19 A. No.

20 & Did you see it on the night that this man got hit?

21 A. No,

22 Q But you were Drayton's girlfriend?

23 A. Uh-huh.

24
Q. Yes or no.

25 A. Yeah.

GRAHAA4 ERLACHER & ASSOCIATES
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

n

24

25

Qi . Did you see anybody else hit or kick this man?

fl. No.

Q. But were you there the whole time?

A. Yes,

0, And you turned around and came back?

A. Yes.

Q. What did everybody else do?

A. Well, a lot of people started running down where the

man was at. A lot of people started, you know, running down

the street where the man was at. They were going to see him,

what happened.

§, What did Drayton do when they: started running down'

there?

A, Nothing.

Q. What?

A. Nothing.

Q. Did he stay there?

A. Yes.

Ql What did Sammy do?

A  Nothing.

Ql Did he stay there?

A. Yeah.

Q, Was he there when the police got there?

A. I think so.

Ql Were you there when the police got there?

GRAHAM ERUACHER & ASSOCIATES
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1 A. No, 'cause I had went back up to the house.

2 0- Did Mr. Hunt stay there till the police got there?

3 MR. FERGUSON: Objection. She never said he was

4 there•

5 COURT: Sustained.

6 a (By Mr. Tisdale) Who all did you say was up there

7 with the man?

8 h Huh?

9 0. Who all did you—

10 A. When I left from up there it was Sammy, Darryl and

11 Drayton.

12 MR. TISDALE: Okay, no further questions.

13 COURT: Questions, Mr. Ferguson?

14 CROSS EXAMINATION

IS Q. (By Mr. Ferguson) Do you know what time it was yoi

16 went to Ezel's drink house that night?

17 A. No.

18 0. Do you know how long you stayed there?

19 A. Oh, we left about—it was about 2:00 when we left.

20 Q- You say about 2:00 when "we left". Who are you

21 talking about? You and Drayton?

22 A. Me and Drayton.

23 Q. You and Drayton left together?

24 A. Yes.

25 0. What door did ya'll go out of?
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A. We went back out the back door.

0. Which way did you go as you left with Drayton?

1, We went by the store, by 18th.

Q. I beg your pardon?

i. We went by 18th store.

Q, Was this before you had seen somebody kicking Mr.

Wilson or after?

A. Huh?

Q. Was this before or after you saw somebody kick Mr.

Wilson?

h  That was after.

Q. I want to go back to before you saw somebody kick

Mr. Wilson.

1. Before?

Q. I beg your pardon?

A. You say before where did we go?

Q, Yes, before.

A. We didn't go no where.

0- You said Drayton had gone in and out of the house

some?

A. Yes.

Q. Then I understood you to say you went up Claremont

Street and saw Mr. Wilson or saw a man up there on Claremont

Street and you saw somebody push him and kick him, is that

right?
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A. Yeah.

Q. Who left the house with you as you were going up

Claremont Street?

A. Me and Drayton.

Q, Did you go out the front door that time?

A. No, we went out the back door, yeah.

Q. Just you and Drayton?

A. Yes.

Q. How did ya'll get up on Claremont?

A. We walked up there.

0. Ya'll were just walking together?

A. Yes.

Q. You walked up there on Claremont Street and you saw

somebody pushing this man?

A. Yeah.

0. When you saw that, what did you do?

A. I didn't do nothing.

0. How long did you stay up there?

A. About 10 minutes.

Q. Tell me what you saw during those 10 minutes you

were up there.

A. I told you I saw Sammy Mitchell push a man and then

the man hit the ground and then he started kicking him.

Q. Where was Drayton while this was happening?

A. He was standing there. He was just standing there.
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1 0.

1
1

It was after that that you said you came back to the }

2 liquor
1

house? j

3 A. Yeah. i

4 Q. Do you remember who all was at the liquor house that I

S night?

6 A. There was a lot of us out there.

7 Q- A lot of people at the liquor house?

8 A. Huh?

9 Q. ■ You say there was a lot of people at the liquor 1

10 house? j

11 A. Yeah. (

12 & Was Barbara Bason there?

13 A. Who? I don't know her.

14 0. You don't know Barbara Bason?

15 A. No.

18 & Do you know John Glowers??

17 A. Who?

18 a John Glowers?

19 A. Yeah.

20 Q. Was he there?

21 A. I don't think he was.

22 0- Was Ezel Glowers there?

23 A. No, I didn't see Ezel.

24
a I believe you said Paul Landingham was there?

25 A. Yes.
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1 0. Did you hear anybody come in the liquor house scream-

2 ing that night?

3 fl. No.

4 Q. Did you hear anybody on the street screaming?

S A. No.

6 Q. Did you see any lady running down the street?

7 A. No. 1

8 a You said you stayed at the liquor house a while

9 after you went back from up the street, is that right?

10 A. Yes.

11 Q. How long?

12 A. I told you about 10 minutes.

13 0. Were you there when the police came?

14 A. No, I had went back up to Ezel's house.

IS a That's what I mean. You came back to Ezel's house?

16 A. Yes.

17 a Did the police come to Ezel's house while you were

18 there?

19 A. Yes, they came there asking everybody questions.

20 a Was Pat Williams there when the police came?

21 A. Who?

22 a Do you know Pat Williams?

23 A. Yes, I know Pat.

24
a Was she there when the police came to Ezel's?

25 A. Yes, she's the one that ran in the house and told
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t Paul and them that they done killed that man.

2 0. Pat ran in the house and said that?

3 A. Yes.

4 Q. What did people say when she ran in the house and

5 said that?

6 A. They started running down there where the man was

7 at.

B 0- Now, what did Pat tell the police when they came?

9 A. She just said that they killed that man. That's all

10 she told the police.

11 Q. Did she tell them who it was?

12 A. No.

13 Q. Did the police ask her who it was?

14 A. I don't know.

15 0. Did you see Pat out there when you were out there,

16 out by where the man was?

17 A. No.

18 0. Do you know how Pat claimed to know who killed the

19 man?

20 A. No.

21 Q. Ms. Davis, did you yourself talk to the-police that

22 night at all?

23 A. Huh?

24 Q. Did you talk to the police that night? |

25 A.

i

Yes. i

i
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0, What did you tell the police?

A. They asked me what I seen and I said the only thing

I seen was that Sammy pushed the man and kicked the man. They

asked me if that's all I seen and I said, "yeah". That's all

I told them.

Q. Did they ask you had you seen Darryl Hunt?

A. And they asked me did I see Sammy hit that man with

that stick and I told them no.

Qi Why did you tell them no?,

A. Because I didn't see him hit him with no stick.

Q. Did you see any stick?

A. No.

Q. Let me clear on a couple of things. The time you

talked to the police, the first time you talked to the police

was that that night at Ezel's house? You talked to them that

night at Ezel's house?

A. Yes.

Q. Now is it that night that you say you told the polic#

that you saw Sammy push the man and kick the man?

A. Yeah.

Q. You didn't tell them that night that you saw Darryl ;

Hunt do anything, is that right?

A. No.

Q. You didn't tell them you saw Darryl Hunt do anything

because you didn't see Darryl Hunt do anything, is that right?
t
j
I
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1  A. <No, I didn't see him doing anything.

2  Q. After you talked to the police that night/ when was

3  the next time that you talked to the police again about this

4  case?

5  A When Drayton had gone back down to Ezel's house and

6  they told me to get in the car because they wanted to talk to

7  me.

8  Q. When was that?

9  a, I've forgotten.

10 Q. Well, was that recently?

11 a* Yes.

12 Q. Within the last few weeks?

13 A. Yes.

14 Q. The police brought Drayton down to Ezel's house and

15 you were there at Ezel's house?

16 A. Yes.

17 Q. And they came in and told you they wanted to talk to

18 you, is that right?

19 A. Yes. They didn't come in. Somebody else came in

20 and got me.

21 Q. Did you talk to the police at that time?

22 A. Yes.

23 Q, Did you tell them the same thing that you testified

24 to here on the stand here today?

25 % Yes.
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t & That's all you told them?

2 A. Yeah.

3 0. And they asked you to sign some kind of statement?

4 A. What?

5 Qi Did they ask you to sign a piece of paper?

6 A. Yeah.

7 Q. And you signed the paper?

S A. Yes.

9 Q. Did you read what was on the paper before you signed

10 it?

11 A. Yeah.

12 MR. FERGUSON: That's all.

13 COURT: Questions?

14 CROSS EXAMINATION

15 Q. (By Mr. Glenn Davis) Ms.. Davis, now on this night

-  16 that you say you saw somebody kick him and hit him, is that

17 correct?

18 A. Yeah.

19 0. Now you were out there on th.e street at that time?

20 A. Yeah.

21 0. And did you see Barbara Bason out there?

22 A. Who?

23 0. Barbara Bason, do you know her?

24 A. I know Barbara.

2S Q. D 3d you see that Barbara that you know out there on
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that day?

A.

0-

A.

Q.

A.

a

there?

I didn't pay no attention.

Did you see Big Titty out there?

Who's Big Titty? That's the one they call Barb.

And you saw her, didn't you?

I didn't pay no attention.

But there is somebody named Big Titty Barb, isn't

A. Yes.

Q. Now at the time this man was down on the ground, did

you see anybody do anything to him when he was down on the

ground?

A.

a

Ezel 's?

A.

a

you?

A.

a

A.

a

A.

a

A.

I told you I seen Sammy kick him.

Now after that happened you said you went back up to

Yes.

And when you went back to Ezel's who went back with

•Huh?

Who went back with you?

I went back up there by myself.

Did Drayton go back up there?

Not with me he didn't.

Did Drayton ever come back up there?

Yes.
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1 Q. Did Mitchell ever come back up there?

2 fl. I ain't pay no attention to him—to Mitchel and

3 Darryl.

4 . 0. But Drayton did come back up there?

s A. Yes.

6 Q. Was Drayton there when the police came?

7 A. Yes.

8 0. Did you see Barbara there the time you went back up

9 there?

10 A. No.

11 0. Did you see Trisha there at the time you went back

12 up there?

13 A. Who?

14 0. Trisha Williams.

IS A. Yes.

16 0. Let me ask you something. Did the police talk to

17 you that night?

18 A. Yes.

19 0. Did they ask you any questions that night?

20 A. Yeah.

21 Q. What did they ask you?

22 A. They asked me did I see what happened and I told

23 them that the only thing I seen was Sammy took and pushed the

24 man and kicked the man.

25 Q. Were you pretty high that night?
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1 A. No.

2 0. Did the police ask you his name, "Sammy who?"?

3 A. Yes.

4 ft Did they ask you anything about Drayton?

5 A. No.

6 ft Did you volunteer to tell them anything about Draytor

7 A. No.

a ft Did you volunteer to tell them anything about any-

9 body else?

10 A. No.

11 ft Now, how did that stick get to your house?

12 A. I don't know.

13 ft You don't know?

14 A. No.

15 ft Were you at home when the police got the stick?

16 A. Yes, I was at the house when they got the stick.

17 ft Had they talked to you before that time?

18 A. No.

19 ft At one time did you say that the police came to you

20 down to Ezel's , is that correct?

21 A. Yes.

22 ft And this man Drayton was in the car?

23 A. Yes.

24
ft Had the police gotten the stick then?

25 A. No. j

. 1
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1 Q- Was Drayton with the police when they got the stick?

2 A. Yes.

3 Q. Did they read you some kind of paper writing when

4 they came up there?

5 A. Huh?

6 Q. Did the police read you a paper writing when they

7 came to get the stick?

8 A. I forgot.

9 Q- Was it in the daytime or nighttime?

10 A. In the daytime.

11 Q. Now you made mention of that stick being at some

12 other house, is that correct?

13 A. Yeah.

14 0- What other house was that?

IS A. My mother's.

16 & Where does your mother live?

17 A. She was living on Claremont.

18 0- How long did the stick stay there?

19 A. A good little while.

20 Q. What?

21 A. A good little while.

22 Q. Well, who's stick was it?

23 A. I don't know who's stick it was, but we took it from

24 to my mother's house and we took it over to my house because

25 in my bedroom I kept it beside my bed.
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1 Q. On that night did you ever see a stick out there?

2 A. No.

3 ft You never saw the deceased Arthur Wilson get hit

4 with a stick?

S A. No.

6 ft Did you see anybody out there, anybody else out thers

7 on the street besides—

8 A. No.

9 ft You didn't see anybody?

10 A. No.

11 ft How many people were out there on the street at the

12 time that this man got hit?

13 A. 1 didn't count no people.

14
ft At the time that he actually got kicked.

15 A. Well, when he got kicked it was us.

16 0 Us who?

17 A. Drayton.

18 ft Anybody else?

19 Darryl was out there.

20 ft Who else?

21 A. Sammy.

22 ft Anybody else?

23 A. No.

24
ft You didn't see anybody else?

25
A. No. j
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1  Q. What did you say to Drayton at the time this man got

2  hit?

3  fl. I didn't say nothing,

4  Q. You didn't say a word to him?

s  fl. No.

6  0. You didnt' say "that man's getting hit or kicked"?

7  fl. No.

8  Q. Why wouldn't you say anything about it?

9  fl. Huh?

10 Q. Why wouldn' t you say anything to him about it?

11 fl. Because I just didn't say nothing.

12 Q. You say you went back up to the liquor house but

13 Drayton didn't go back up there with you, is that correct?

14 fl. That's correct.

15 Qt You just turned and left him out there in the street?

16 fl. Yeah.

17 Q. Could I ask you why you did that?

18 fl. Because I didn't want to stand there and see that.

■>6 I just left him out there.

26 MR. DAVIS; That's all.

21 COURT: Questions for Mr. Mitchell?

22 CROSS EXAMINATION

23 Q. (By Mr. Bedsvrorth) You say that the police brought

2^ Drayton to your house recently to get the stick?

26 fl. Yes.
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Q. Have you been seeing Drayton since he's been in jail?!

A. Yes.

Q. Have the police been taking you over there and lettih

you all get together and talk to each other?

a. Yeah.

Q. How often have they been doing that?

a. Not very often.

Ql Have the police taken Drayton out anywhere and given

him a hamburger or anything like that?

a. Yes.

Q. Did you go with him?

a. We got something to eat at the new jail house, what

ever you call that thing.

Q. Did the police ever take you and Drayton off and

leave you somewhere alone for a little while?

a. Yes, we'd be sitting in the room but they leave the

door open.

Q. Did you go out the front door when you left Ezel's

that night?

a. No.

0. You went out the back?

a. Yes.

g. How long did it take you to get to the front of the

place?

a. How long did it take to get to the front?
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1 Q. How long did it take you?

2 A. It didn't take me long.

3 0. After this happened Drayton did not leave, is that.

4 what you said?

5 A. Yes.

6 Q- And Sammy didn't leave?

7 A. No.

8 a And Darryl didn't leave?

9 A. No.

10 a They just hung around?

11 A. Yeah.-

12 Q. Did you say you had or had not been drinking that

13 night?

14 A. Huh? Yes, I had.

15 Q. You had been drinking that night?

16 A. I had a beer.

17 0. One beer all night?

18 A. No.

19 a Several beers during the night?

20 A. A couple, I'll put it that way.

21 0. At least a couple or more?

22 A. A couple.

23 COURT: Further questions?
:

24

!

MR. BEDSWORTH; Excuse me, that's all.

25 COURT: Mr. Rasper, do you wish to ask any questions?

i
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MR. RASPER: One minute. Your Honor.

CROSS EXAMINATION

Q. (By Mr. Rasper) When Mr. Wilson left the house,

which door did he go out?

fl. He went out the back.

Q. Where were you at that-'time?

A. When he left out I was right in the other room play

ing cards.

0. In the other room?

A. Yes.

Q. You weren' t in the kitchen area there then at the

back door?

A. No.

0. What room were you in?

A. It's just, you know, just a big, old room. It's got

a table back there and we were back there.

0. How many rooms does the house have?

A. It had a front room, kitchen, bathroom and then there

was another room, a bedroom.

Q.

A.

0.

A.

Q.

A.

Which of those rooms were you in?

The other room next to the bedroom.

Could you see the back door from there?

Yes.

Who was in that room with you?

There was a lot of us in there.
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1 Q. Well, name some of the people who were there in that

2 room with you.

3
A. Paul Landingham, Milton Peoples came back there.

4
ElXanora came back down there and there were some more 'cause ?

S people was going in and out.

6
0. Where was Mr. Drayton at that time?

7
A. Huh?

8
0. Where was Mr. Drayton at the time?

9
A. He had went outside.

10
& Where was Mr. Mitchell?

11
A. He went outside, him and Darryl.

12
Q. Where was Mr. Hunt?

13
A. That's what I said, him and Darryl.

14
0. How long had they been outside?

15
A. I don't know.

16
0 Well, approximately how long had they been outside?

17
A. I don't know.

18
0. About a half an hour?

19
A. I don't know.

20
0. You don't have any idea how long they'd been gone?

21
A. No.

22
& Could you see them?

23
A. Yes, when they were going out the door.

24
& How long prior to Mr. Wilson's leaving did the three

25
of than

1
leave? |

i
f

f1
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1 A. About 15 or 20 minutes.

2 ft Were they standing outside?

3 A. Yes.

4 ft Could you see them from where you were?

5 A. Yes.

6 ft So they were standing there by the house, is that

7 what you're saying?

8 A. Yes.

9 ft At the back door or the front door?

10 A. Back door.

11 ft Then you saw Mr. Wilson leave?

12 A. Yes.

13 ft Which direction did he go? .

14 A. Down like you're going by the park.

IS ft Towards 18th Street?

16 A. Yes.

17 ft How far did he get from the house before you say you

18 saw somebody hit him?

19 A. Oh, about from here to there.

20 ft When you say "from here to there" you say from where

21 you're seated?

22 A. No, from right here to there.

23 ft Well, approximately how many feet is that?

24 A. I don't know.

2S ft So you're saying he was almost within touching dis-
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1 tance of you? You could have reached out and touched Mr.

2 Wilson?

3 A. From here to there, yes.

4 Q. When you saw him leave you came out of the room you

s were in and followed him?

6 A. No, I didn't follow him.

7 Q. You stayed in the bedroom?

a A. No.

9 0. What did you do?

10 A. I went outside.

11 0. Where was Mr. Wilson exactly when you say you saw

12 somebody strike him?

13 A. I told you.

14 Q. Tell me again.

IS A. From here to there.

16 Q. Well, where on Claremont Street?

17 A. About three houses down.

ia 0. Three houses down from Ezel's?

19 A. Yes, going back down by the park.

20 0. And you say you followed him from Ezel's on down to

21 there?

22 A. No, I didn't follow him but I went outside.

23 0. Who were you with?

24 A. I was with Drayton.

25 Q. When did you rejoin him, in other words, you say he
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was standing outside. When did you get back with Mr. Drayton'

A. Huh?

Q. When did you get, back with Mr, Drayton?

A. After I had come back up the street.

Q. Was that before you saw, Mr. Wilson leave Ezel's?

A. Yes.

Q. Who else was with you at that time?

A. Nobody.

Q. Just you and Mr. Drayton?

A. Yes.

0. Did the two of you follow Mr. Wilson up Claremont

Street towards 18th?

A. No, we didn't follow him. We were fixing to go

down by the park.

0.

Hunt?

Where do you say you first saw Mr. Mitchell and Mr.

A.

street.

0.

A.

Q.

A.

0-

A.

0.

After we had came out the house and started down the

Where was Mr. Mitchell at that time?

He was coming down the street.

Where on Claremont Street was it?

By 18th.

By 18th Street?

Yes.

He was up at the corner?
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t fl. He was walking up towards the corner.

2 0. Was he in front of or behind Mr. Wilson?

3 h Behind.

4 Q. Where did he come from?

5 h I don't know. I reckon from down by Ezel's.

6 ft When you came out the back door at Ezel's, did you

7 see Mr. Mitchell?

a A. Not at the time, not until right then I didn't.

g ft He wasn't standing there talking to Mr. Drayton at

10 that time?

11 A. No.

12 ft Mr. Hunt—was Mr. Hunt standing there talking to Mr.

13 Drayton?

14 h No.

15 ft Was anybody with Mr. Mitchell when you first saw him

16 again after coming out of Ezel's?

17 A. Darryl.

18 0 Where on Claremont Street did you first see the two

19 of them?

23 A. When I came out of Ezel's house.

21 ft Where was Mr, Mitchell, Mr. Hunt at that time? j
22 L What? Where was they?

Z3 ft Where were they when you first saw them?

24 A. Standing outside.

25 ft When did you next see them?
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t  fl. After this had, you know, happened.

2  Q, Are you saying they were standing outside around the

3  back door when you came out of Ezel's?

4  A. The back door was already open. It wasn't closed.

5  Q. Were they standing outside in the yard?

6  A. Yes.

7  Q. Where was Mr. Wilson at that point?

a  A. Who? Mr. Wilson? He was just coming out of the

9  house.because he had gotten him a drink.

10 g. When he came out of the house, what did Mr. Mitchell

"  and Mr. Hunt do?

12 ^ Well, the man—the man right there, he started walk-

13 ing on down the street, and I was standing there. Then me and

14 Drayton were fixing to go down the street. That's when Sammy,

15 him and Darryl, came up.

16 Qi Where did Sammy Mitchell come from?

17 A. I don't know.

18 g. A minute ago you said he was standing there talking

13 to the three of you?

20 A. He was standing out there but I don't know where he

21 had came from. I reckon he came from by Ezel's.

22 g, Mr. Wilson you say was three houses up the street?

23 A. Three houses down,

g. Down the street?

2S A Yes.
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Q. In relation to that third house, where was Mr. Mit

chell when you first saw him?

fl. I told you he was coming up the street, going up the

street.

Q. On the sidewalk?

A, No, he wasn't on the sidewalk, just the plain street.

Q. Did he come out of a yard?

A. I didn't see him come out of no yard,

g, Was he walking facing towards you?

A. What?

g  Was he walking facing towards you?

A. Yeah.

Q. Where do you say you saw him strike Mr. Wilson?

A. Say what? I can't hear you.

ql Where do you say you saw him strike Mr. Wilson?

A. What did I say when I seen him strike Mr. Wilson? I

didn't say nothing.

Q. Where do you say that you saw Mr. Mitchell strike

Mr. Wilson?

A  What do I say?

0. Where do you say you saw him hit Mr. Wilson?

A. I did see him.

0. All right, where?

A  He took and hit him like this and then the man hit

the ground, and then he started kicking him.
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Ql Where was Mr. Hunt when you say you saw that happen?

fl. He was standing out there.

0, Did he do anything? * I

fl. No. . I
*

Q. How far away from Mr. Wilson was he? ;

A. I don't know.

Q. Well, give us your best estimate?

fl. I don't know.

Q. Did you see Mr. Hunt?

fl. Yes.

I

Q. Did you see the man who's picture you've identified? j

fl. Yes. f
f

Q. How far apart were those two people?

fl. I don't know.

Were they as far apart as you and I?

fl. No.

Q. Were they further apart then that?

fl. A little closer.

Ql How much closer?

fl. I'd say from here to about right over there.

0. Five feet?

fl. No, about 10.

g.' How long did you stand there and- observe that?

fl. Till after—are you talking about after the accident"

Q, Well, after you say you saw Mr. Mitchell hit Mr.

L

jgjffiWiismff"
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PABiNO. 123

Wilson, how long did you stay there?

A. About 10 minutes, 5 to 10 minutes.

Q. And during that time did you see any other people?

A  Drayton and Darryl.

Q, And you say that was the only 4 people that you saw

out there?

fl. Yes.

Q. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Hunt and Mr. Drayton

and yourself?

A, Yes.

Q. You didn't see any other people?

A. No.

Q. Nobody came out of the drink house?

A. No, Pat had ran in—she was the one that had ran in

the house and she told Paul, said, "they done killed that man

and that's when everybody, the other people was leaving from

the drink house and running down the street where that man was

at.

g  Where was Pat Williams when you say you saw her

running?

A. What?

g  Where was Pat Williams when you saw you saw her

running?

A  She was running towards Ezel's house.

Q. Where was she running from?
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1 A. I reckon she was running to tell them that that man

2 was dead
•

3 Q. Where was she when you first saw her?

4 A. Across the street froni the other house.

S Q. The opposite side of the street from Claremont?

s A. Yes.

7 Q. Was she directly across from Ezel's?

8 A. Yes.

9 Q. How many houses down was she?

10 A. Say what?

11 0. How many houses down from Ezel's was she?

12 A. About two.

13 0. So she would have been nearly directly across the

"  ' -14 street from where you say this incident took place?

IS A. Yes.

16 0. Did she say anything to you?

17 A. No.

18 Q. Did you hear her say anything out there in the

19 street?

20 A. No.

21 0. You saw her running back in to Ezel's?

22 A. Yes.

23 G Was she yelling or saying anything at that time?

24 A. No, she was just hollaring out saying,"They're going

25 to kill that man. They're going to kill that man."

i
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t Q. And you stayed there 5 to 10 minutes?

2 A. Yes.

3 0. Then what did you do?

4 A. I didn't do nothing.

5 Q. Well, where did you go?

6 A. Where did I go? I started walking back down there

7 where they was at and everybody else started running back

3 down there where the man was at, and I started walking back

9 down there.

10 0. To Ezel's?

11 A. No, where the man was laying at.

12 Q. You say you stood and watched Mr. Mitchell hit him

13 for 5 to 10 minutes?

14 A. After-—

15 0. What did you do then? What was the next thing you

16 did?

17 A. After he had pushed the man and hit the man and the

18 man had hit the ground, I went back up to Ezel's house.

19 Q. Who went with you?

20 A. I went by myself.

21 Q. Did you tell anybody in Ezel's what you'd seen?

22 A. No,

23 0. Did you say anything to anybody?

24 A. No.

25 & What did you do?
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J  1 fl. I didn't do nothing.

2 ft Did you go in and get another beer?

3 No.

4  ; ft Did you go inside?

5 Yes, I went inside.

6 ft Did you speak to anybody?

7 A. No. I didn't say anything to nobody.

8 ft What room did you go in to?

9 A. Where we were playing cards at.

10 ft What's the next time you saw Mr. Drayton?

11 A. About 20 minutes after that because he had came back

12 up there to Ezel's house.

13 ft Who was with him?"

14 A. He was by hisself.

15 ft When was the next time you saw Mr. Mitchell?

16 A. Say what?

17 ft When's the next time you saw Mr. Mitchell?

18 A. After I had seen Drayton.

19 ft About how long after? .

20 A. I don't know how long.

21 ft That same night?

22 A. Yes.

23 ft Did Mr. Mitchell come back to the drink house?

24 A. Did he come back to the drink house?

25 ft Yes, ma'am.
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A. Yes.

Q. Was Mr. Hunt with him?

A. Yes, they were still together.

Q. Were the police there at that time?

A. NO.

Q. Had the police already left?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you say anything at that time to Mr. Mitchell

about what you had seen?

A. No.

Q. Did you talk to the police while they were there at

Easel's?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you tell any police officer at that time what yoii:

had seen?

A. Yes.

Q. what police officer, was that?

A. I don't know their names. He kind of—he's tall, got

brown hair.

Q. Mustache?

A. Yes.

Q. White man or black man?

A. He was a white man.

Q. Heavyset?

A. No, he kind of young.
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1 Q. Uniformed officer?

2 A. Yeah.

3 0. What did you tell him?

4 A. I told him the same thing I told ya'll. •

5 MR. KASPER: That's all.

6 MR. TISDALE: No further questions.

7 COURT: You may step down. We'11 recess until

S 2:00 p.m.

9
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PATRICIA WILLIAMS

first being duly sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION

Qi (By Mr. Tisdale) State your name, please.

A. Patricia Ann Williams.

Q. Ms. Williams, if you would pull that microphone near

you just a little bit so that we can hear your voice. Your

name is Patricia Williams?

A. Yes.
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PAGE NO. 129

1 ft Ms. Williams, do you know where Ezel's drink house

2 was in September, 1983?

3 A. Yes.

4 ft Did you live near there?

5 A. Yes, I do.

6 ft You still do?

7 A. Yes.

B ft Were you there at the drink house on September the

9 17th, 1983?

10 A. Yes.

11 ft Do you remember who was there that evening?

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

A. Well, it was me, my boyfriend,there- was Jerry Rc&e,

there was Paul Landingham, Ellanora, there was Barb, Who

else was there—Mattie. There was a bunch of us but I can't

name them all.

&  Was it crowded?

A. Yes, it was.

Q. Did you know on that date Arthur Wilson?

A. No, I didn't know him.

Qi Had you seen him before that date?

A. No, I hadn't.

Q. That's the first day you had ever seen him then?

A. Yes.

QL I'll show you this photograph which is State's

Exhibit Number 1 and ask you did you see that man on that day"
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ft.

0,

&

4,-

Q.

4

0.

Yes, I did.

Where did you see him?

He was in the house.

In Ezel's house?

Yes, he was.

That's the only date that you've seen him before?

That was the first time.

On the date, was Sammy Mitchell and Darryl Hunt and

Merritt Drayton there?

MR. STEIN: Objection to the leading.

COURT: Sustained.

(By Mr. Tisdale) Do you know Sammy Mitchell?

Yes.

How long have you known him?

I just met him back in 1983. I didn't know him all

that good.

Q. Did you know him on this date?

Yes, on that day I did.

Did you see him on that date?

Yes.

Where did you see him?

He was at Ezel's house.

Who was there with him?

&  Let's see, there was Darryl, Darryl was there. This

Other fellow, I don't know him all that

Q.

'4

0.

1.

A.

a

0

fc

Q.
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PAGE NO. 131

0. Did you see this man on that date, Mr. Drayton?

fl. No. I can't place him.

Q, Did you hear any conversation in the house between

Mr. Wilson and anybody?

A. Sammy asked Mr. Wilson to buy my drink and he told

him no, that he wouldn't and apparently—I didn't pay it too

much more attention. I guess Sammy must have gotten mad

with the man.

Q. Why do you say that?

MR. BOYLES: Objection.

A. Huh?

COURT; Was there an objection?

MR. BOYLES: Yes, sir.

COURT: Overruled. Go ahead.

Q. (By Mr. Tisdale) Why do you say that?

A. Well, Sammy said, "That's all right, I fix you", well

I didn't pay to much attention.

Q. What happened after that?

A. Well, thatls when the man he bought me a drink, he

bought Mike a drink, he asked Jerry did he want anything and

Jerry told him, he said "No", he'd get him a beer. After

that the man bought the drinks and he left out. He left on

out the house.

Ql That man in the photograph?

A. Yes, he left on out.'cause he was walking down
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Claremont.

Q. Which door did he leave?

A. I believe he went out the front and down the steps.

Q. Where were you? .

A. I was still inside the house.

Q. What happened then?

A. Well, I finished drinking my drink and I said, "Well,

shoot, it's hot in here". Me and some other girls we went on

out the door outdoors on the porch and I came off the porch

and got down into the street and that's when I looked up. I

guess Ellanora and the rest of them must have went on back

inside the house. Well, I was getting ready to go back in

there to when I took a glimpse, I looked down the street and

I seen Mr. Wilson, I seen him when he fell.

Qi Who was around him?

A. There was two other men. I didn't get a good look

at that third man but I seen the two that I could identify.

0. Who were the two men around that you could identify?

A. There was Sammy and Darryl.

Q. What if anything did you see either one of them do?

A. Well, I seen Sammy--Sammy was the one that took and

hit him with the stick and Darryl kicked him. That's all I

know,

Q. What did you do then?

A. Well, I ran back in the house and I said, "Oh, my
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God, they're down there killing tljat man", just like that,

g. So you went running back to the house shouting that?

A. Yes, that's exactly what I said.

Q. Did you see where Darryl and Sammy left the house?

A. No, I wasn't paying to much attention but well, I '

seen them coming down from the driveway.

0. From which direction?

A. Well, they had—in order for them to come down the

driveway, they had to go out the back. • *

Q. You saw them coming from that direction?

A. Yes.

Q. How far away from you was Mr, Wilson when he went-

down?

A, Well, counting from Ezel's house to the corner of

18th, I was standing out in the middle of the street.

Ql So how far would you say that would be?

A. I can't estimate it.

&  Using the length of the courtroom from where you are

how far would he be from you?

A.

0.

A,

0.

back?

A.

I'd say exactly from here to that door right there.

Which door are you talking about?

This one over here with the sign.

The lady in the pink or purple or what? Which row

Is that pink that she's got on?
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■1 0. What row is it back there?

2 fl. Let me see, the third row.

3 $ Is this row one?

4 a. That'sv-row one. . 1

5 Q. So two, three, back where Ms, Mitchell is?

6 A. Yes.

7 Q. Did the police come right after this happened?

8 A. Yes, they did. That's when the ambulance, police

9 sirens and everything they came.

10 Q. Did you go back up?

11 A. I went back down. That's all I seen. I seen where

12 the ambulance people took a white sheet and covered the man's

13 head up .

14 0. And that's the man in that photograph?

15 A. Yes.

16 0- Did you talk to the'police that night?

17 A. No, I didn't.

18 Q. Why didn't you?

19 . A. Well, I didn't want to get involved in this.

20 Q. Since that time have they come to you to talk to you?

21 A. No, not then.

22 Q. Later?

23 A. They didn't come until round about this year.

24 About how long ago?

» A. That was just last month.
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1  Q. Did you tell them what you told us today?

2  A, Yes, I did.

3  § You talked to Officer Spillman here? This is Officei

A  Spillman.

s  A. Yes, I talked with him and with the lady, the one

6  that came and got me, Ms. Teresa Hicks.

7  Q. This lady to my far left?

8  fl. Yes, I talked to her.

9  MR. TISDALE; You may examine,

10 CROSS EXAMINATION

11 Q. (By Mr. Ferguson) Ms. Williams, you named a number

12 of people that you said were there. Among them you included

13 a woman named Elladora, I believe?

1A A Ellanora.

15 Ql What's Ellanora's last name?

16 A. Harris. I believe it's Harris, I'm not sure but

;  I believe it's Harris.

""3 Q. You said there was someone there named Barb?

16 A Yes.

30 Q. Who is Barb?

31 A. Barbara Bason.

33 Q, She's the lady who was here this morning?

33 A. Yes.

3^ Q. And Paul?

35 A Yes.
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Q. What's his last name?

A. Landingham,

Q. Was Ezel Glowers there?

"A. Weil, I'm going to be frank. I can't tell because

see, the people that was there that waited on me, that was

Ellanora and Milton. I didn't see him then.

Q, Ellanora worked at the house?

A. Yes.

0  And you said Milton?

A. Yes.

Q. Who is Milton?

A. That's her fiance.

Q. Milton is Ellanora's fiance?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know his last name?

A. Not offhand I don't.

Q. Is that Peoples?

A. I guess. I don't know.

Q. Was he here today?

A. Yes, he was.

Q. He's been in the courtroom already and testified?

A. Yes.

0- Do you know John Glowers?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember seeing him?
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A. I believe he was there. I'm not sure because I

wasn't paying to much of anybody any attention. I just don't

Q. I understand. I know it's hard to remember back

that far but as best you remember John Clowers was there, is

that right?

A. I believe he was. Well, I'll put it like this if

Barb was there he was there, too.

Q. Whenever you saw Barb there you saw him?

A. Yes.

0, And that would have been true on the same night?

A. That's right.

Q. When do you remember first seeing Darryl Hunt there

that night?

A. It was the early part of the night. Everybody was

in the front room. I believe they were playing cards that

night.

Q. Okay, now help me understand what you mean by that

early part of the night. What time?

A. Well, like when we first came in because see me and

my boyfriend and his cousin, we hadn't been to long coming

out of Vertie's.

Ql What is Vertie's?

A. Vertie's Grill up on Liberty.

g. Who is your boyfriend?

A. Michael Heaton.
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1^ 0. About what time was it that.you got tbere?

2 A. I couldn't approximate. I couldn't even say. I

3 don' t know what time it was.

4 Q. Had you all had something to drink before you c^e?

5 fl. Yes.

6 Q. All of you?

7 A. Me, Mike and Jerry. We had been drinking some beer.

B 0. Who is Jerry?

9 A. His cousin.

10 0. What is his last name?

11 A. Rome.

12 Rome?

13 A. Yes.

14 a How much beer had you had?

15 A. I drunk about 4 cans that night.

16 Q. Before you got there?

17 A. Yes.

18 Q- You all came down to the drink house to get soraethin?

19 to drink, didn't you?

20 A. Yes.

21
0. And you got something to drink while you were there?

22
A. Yes.

23
a How long did you stay there all together at the

24 drink house?

25 A. Well, after this incident, I went on home.
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Q. Well, I'm not talking about that. I'm talking about

how long all together did you stay at the drink house?

A, We wasn't there long. I'd say about 30 minutes.

Q, What did you have to drink at the drink house?,

A. Well, I had mewsome vodka. Michael got him some winf

and Jerry drunk a beer.

0, Did you drink the vodka you had?

A. Yes.

Q, What did you mix it with?

A. I had some water.

Q. You put them together or you drank the vodka and

then the water?

A. I didn't mix them. I didn't put them together.

Q. You didn't mix them?

A. No.

Q. Is that your usual drink vodka?

A. Yes.

Q. How many of those did you have that night?

A. Well, I had gotten that one—well, see earlier that

day I had drunk some.

Q. How many had you had earlier in the day?

A. I had two.

Q  What time that day did you start drinking?

A. I'd say it was around about—it was still daylight,

about 5:00, 4:00 somewhere along in there.
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t Q.

2 A.

3 0.

4 A.

S Q.

6 A

7 Q.

8 drink

9 A.

10 Q.

11 A.

12 G

13 A.

14 G

13 A.

16 G

17 A.

18 G

19 Barb

20 A.

21 G

22 A.

23 G

24 A.

25 G

Kind of late over in the evening?

Yes.

And you drank those two vodkas?

Yes.

And you drunk about four beers?

Yes.

Did you have anything else before you got to the

)use?

No.

Then you had a vodka at the drink house?

Yes.

Did you have more then one vodka?

No, I didn't have more then one.

You just drank that one?

Yes.

Single shot or double shot?

Single shot.

1 believe you said you had seen Barbara Bason there,

Barb ya'll call her?

Yes.

Where was it you saw her at the drink house?

She was in the kitchen.

Were you in the kitchen yourself?

Yes.

Is that where the cards were being played or in
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another room?

fl. No, they were being played in the front room.

0. But you could see from the front room back to the

kitchen?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have any d iscussion at all with Darryl Hunt

that night?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. You didn't see him or hear him, say anything to

Arthur Wilson or Arthur Wilson say anything to him?

A, No.

0, You say you heard some discussion with Ai'thur Wilson

and Sammy Mitchell, is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see Darryl Hunt when he left the drink

house that night?

A. When they left?

Ql when Darryl left?

A. Well, they left together.

Q. when you say "they", who are you talking about?

A. I seen Darryl and Sammy. They left out the door

together.

ft Which door did they go out?

A. I believe it was the back because see, they came

down on the side of the house, down to the driveway on the
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! side of the house.

2 Q- You saw them come from the side of the house but you

3 didn't actually see them go out the door, is that what you're

4 saying?
•

5 ft. I didn't see them when they left out the back.

6 Q- You saw them come around the side of the house?

7 ft. Yes.

8 Q. Had Arthur Wilson left the house at that time or.

9 not?

10 A. He had left. He left because he was telling some-'

11 body, I can't think who it was, said he was going to turn in.

12 Said he was going to call it a night and he walked on out the

13 door.

14 ; ft And you said you had gone out on the porch?

IS ft. Yes.

16 ft And stepped down the street?

17 ft. I went out on the porch by myself for just a few

18 minutes after he had left and that's when I was standing out

19 there and I come off the porch and I got down in the street.

20
ft Was Barbara Bason still back in the kitchen at that

21 time?

22 ft. I believe she had left from the kitchen and come

23 towards the front.

24 ft Did you see where she went?

2S ft. No.
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1 ft She wasn't out there on the porch when you and the

2 Others were out there?

3 A. No, she didn't come out until after the ambulance

4 and stuff got down there. That's when I seen her.

5 ft After the ambulance had come?

6 A. The ambulance and the police and everybody, left

7 because when I went back in the house, 1 said, "Oh, my God,

a they done killed that man down there" and everybody left the

9 house.

10 ft Barbara Bason was still in the house at that time?

11 A. Yes, she was there at the house when I came in.

12 ft And you hadn't seen her outside up to that point?

13 A. No.

14 ft While you were outside, nobody else ran in the house

IS and screamed anything about what was going on, did they?

16 A. No. That was me. I was the only one.

17 ft You were the only one that did that?

18 A. Yes.

19 ft If anybody had come in through the front, they would

20 have come by you, right?

21 A. That's right.

22 ft You would have Seen than?

23 A. Yes.

24
ft You would have heard them?

25 A. Yes.
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1 Q. You were standing down in the street, I believe you

2 said?

3  i A. Oh, yes. I came on the porch, I come down the steps^

4 I got out there in the street and I looked up, I glanced. I

5 seen the man when he went dowi.

S 0. What caused you to go out in the street?

7 A. Because it was hot inside the house.

8 it You stood on the porch for a little while?

9 A. Yes.

10 it And it was hot on the porch, too?

11 A. I just came off the porch.

12 Q. Just walked of f the porch?

13 A. Yes.

14 0. You said you saw when this man went down?

IS A. I seen him when he went down and. that was it.

16 a That's all you saw?

17 A. I seen Sammy when he hit the man with the stick. I

18 seen Darryl when he took and kicked the man and that's when

19 I ran back inside the house and I told them, I said, "Oh, my

20 God, they're down there killing that man"? and thait's when

21 everybody came out of the house and come flying out of the

22 house•

23
it Were you able to tell what the people had on that

24 you said you saw from down the street where you were on?

25 A. No.
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Q. You couldn't tell anything about their clothing?

A. No.

Q. From the distance you were, you couldn't really see

right into the face of anybody that far down the street,,

could you?

A. No, I can't.

a  So you couldn't really make out the facial features

of whoever it was that was down the street?

A. Oh, but I knew them two though.

Q. What were you going by? How they appeared to you th«

last time you saw them?

A. Well, I knew Sammy. He wears a hat and he wears it

backwards and don't nobody else up in that area wears a hat

on backwards.

Q. So you could see a man with a backwards hat on.: from

where you were?

A. That was him.

Q. But you went mainly by that backwards hat, is that

it?

A. What?

Qi You were going mainly by the hat that was on back

wards on his head, is that right?

A. I could see them.

Q. Did Darryl Hunt have on any peculiar clothing, the

person you identified as Darryl Hunt? Did he have on a back-
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less hat or anything like that?

A. He didn't have a hat on backwards. I don't believe

he had on a hat that night.

Q. You're not sure about that one way or the other?

fl. No.

Q. You don't know anything else he had on?

fl. Some blue jeans.

Q. But you couldn't tell whether the person you saw

down the street had on blue jeans or notf could you?

fl. No. Now, I wasn't looking that close.

Q. You weren't looking that close? You had seen Saji«ny |

and Darryl in the house earlier?

fl. Yes.

Q. And you saw somebody with a backless hat on and you j

felt that that was Sammy, is that right?

fl. They left right after the man.

0. Well, I'm just trying to understand what you could

see from where you were. I understand what you're saying

but you couldn't see into the face of anybody down there from

where you were, is that rihgt?

fl. No.

0- And you were going by the fact that you had seen

Sammy with a backwards hat on and you knew that he and Darryl |

had left the house together and that's viiat you were going by j

'tdren you said that's who it was?
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A. Yeah.

Ql You saw the man hit once and then fall down?

A. Yes.

Ql You Saw him kicked while he was on the ground? ,

A. Yes, and that's when I ran back inside the house,

Q. You saw the man and he was kicked once while he was

on the ground, that's what you saw?

A. Yes,

0, Do you know what part of his body was kicked?

A. No.

a  You couldn't tell that from where you were?

A. No. I know he was kicked.

a  You saw somebody kick in his direction?

A. Yes.

Q. You didn't actually see the person's foot meet the

body but you saw the foot swing, is that it, in the direction

of the man and you just assumed, of course, that he was kick

ing the man, right?

A. Yes.

Q. And you said you went back in ther house screaming,

"They're killing that man" or something like that?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. And you stayed there at the house for a while, did

you?

A, I did for a while and then I went on home.
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1  Q. Were you there when the police came?

2  A. Yes.

3  Q. Did you talk to the police?

*  A. No, I didn't.

5  Q, You didn't say anything at all to them?

6  A. No.

7  0. Do you remember where Barb was at when the police

9  came?

9  A. Where Barb?

'0 0. Barb? Barbara Bason?

A. Yes, she was there when thecpolice and ambulance and

12 everything was down there.

13 Q. Did she tell the police anything?

1* A. No.

is ql Do I understand then that at no time that night did

you say that Darryl Hunt was there?

^7 A. I didn't say nothing.

19 Q. And up until I believe you said about a month ago

19 you had not talked to the police at all about anything that

you saw?

21 A. No, nobody.

^  0. How did you happen to talk to the police or the

authorities about a month ago?

A. They came to my house.

0. Who was it that came?

16
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10

1  A. Detective Hicks and I can't—I can't call all their

2  names.

3  Q. Well, you can just point them out.

'h I know it was—let me see, it was Detective' Hicks.

s  I talked to her, and if I'm not mistaken I talked to him too

6  that night.

7  0- This gentleman on the back up here? Do you remember

8  his name being Mr. Weavil?

9  a. Weavil.

a  Did you talk to them at your house or did they

11 bring you downtown?

12 i. They took me away from the house.

13 g What did they tell you when they came to your house?

1* a. They told me that they had something that they

15 wanted to talk to me about.

15 Q. Did they tell you what it was?

17 A. They wanted me to go with them. We did not discuss

18 the case until we reached the office down there.

Q. When you got to the office—'well, did you have any

discussion at all with them on the way downtown?

JL Not to my knowledge I didn't. I was trying to get

82 them to tell me what was this all about.

28 Q. What did they tell you?

a. They told me they just wanted to talk to me. That

they would discuss it when we got to where we were going.

19

20

21
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1 ft Where did you come to?

2 R. I don't know the name. It's a new building, I can

3 tell you that much..for detectives or something.

4 St The Police Department? Somewhere down at the Police

5 Department?

S A. Yeah.

7 0. And you went in a room and talked with them?

8 A. Yes.

9 Q. Who was present?

10 A. Ms. Hicks and Mr. Weavil.

11 0. Was there anyone else there?

12 A. Not in the room at the same time but it was one of

13 them come in. I believe his last name was Spillman.

14 0. This gentleman right over here? The one over here

15 on the end?

16 A. Yes. r:,

17 & He came in near the end?

18 A. Yes.

19 0. I want you to try and remember if you can what was

20 said to you when you first went in that room. What did they

21 tell you?

22 A. Well, they asked me about—well, it was about the

23 same thing. Something that happened 3 years ago and they

24 asked me about was I there, what did I see, and there were a

25 lot of other things that they asked me about. I just told j
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them.

Q. Were they asking you about particular people?

A. They asked me about—let me see, I know the case was

about Darryl Hunt and Saimmy and this third guy.

Q. Okay, so when they got you downtown did they tell yoii

that you were down there to talk to them about Darryl Hunt?

k. They explained it all to me once I was there.

Q. I want you to tell me what theyyexplained to you.

What do you remembervabout what they told you?
«

A. They were talking about the death of this man—what'4
j

this man's name—Arthur Wilson? ^

0. Yes.

A. That's what they asked me about.

Q, What else did they tell you? I'm talking about

before you said to them anything about what you say you saw

or what did they say to you? That's what I want.

A  Well, when I first got there they asked me did I

want anything to drink and I told th^ yes, I wanted some

coffee. So they got me some coffee and they bought me a pack

of cigarettes and we sat down and I told them everything that

I knew.

Q. But before you get to that, what did they tell you?

That's what I want to know. What did they tell you?

A. They told me that I was in no kind of trouble and

they wanted to know how come I hadn't reported this earlier
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and I told them because I didn't want to get involved.

Q. Did they call Darryl Hunt's name to youwwhen you were

down there?

A. Yes, they did,

0. Did they tell you they were looking into something

that they thought involved Darryl Hunt?

MR. TISDALE; Objection to the form of the question.

He's testifying rather then—

COURT: Overruled.

MR. FERGUSON: This is cross examination. I thought

I could do that.

COURT: Overruled.

Q. (By Mr. Ferguson) Did they tell you they were in

vestigating something involving Darryl Hunt?

A. No, they told me they were investigating a case of

Mr. Arthur Wilson that happened something about 3 years ago,

and they wanted to know was I around, was I over there in that)

area that day or what did I see, and I told them. j

Q. What did you tell them?

A. I told them that I was there at the house that par

ticular night. I seen the man inside of the house. He was

in there drinking. He was talking because he bought me a

drink, he= bought my old man a drink and bought his cousin-

he didn't buy his cousin nothing. Jerry bought his own.

G  Did you know Darryl Hunt before September, 1983?
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ft.

&

Q.

ft*

0.

ft.

0.

ft.

Q.

Q.

you see

ft.

0.

ft.

&

ft.

in.

a

street?

ft.

Q.

Wilson?

ft#

Before September?

Yes, before the night that you're talking about?

Before that night?

Yes.

I didn't know him all that good. I had seen him.

How many times had you seen him?

Well, if I see one I see the other.

Do you see him here today?

Yes, I do.

When have you seen him since that night and today?

Just today.

Going back a moment to the night of the 17th, did

Mattie Davis?

Yes, I did.

Where did you see her?

She was at the house too.

Did she come out when you came out?

She came out for a little bit but then she went back

Did she go back in before anything happened down the

Yes, she did.

She came back in before you saw anybody hit Mr.

She went on back in because she came out just for a
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few minutes and then she went on back inside the house.

Q. What did you see her do when she came out?

S. She just came out and spit^ that was all. I

thought maybe she was getting sick on her stomach or something

but then she turned around and walked back inside the house.

Q. So it was just that quick? She came out and spit

and went back inside the house? How far out of the house

did she come?

'L Well, she come out through the front way. -

Q. She came out through the front. Did you see anyone

with her when she came out?

A. No. Everybody was just moving around inside the

house and that's all you could see.

Q. How long had she been back in the house before you

saw anything down the street?

a. I'd say she was back in there maybe 10, 15 minutes.

Q. Did you ever see her back outside?

A. I didn't see her come back out until when I went in

about this man's death, what I said, and then she came out

and everybody went down the street, and the ambulance and

police and everything was down there.

Q. She went out with everybody else at that time?

A. That's right.

Q. And that's when you went back in the house screaming

and yelling that they did something to the man?
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A, Yes.

Q. When you went back inside the house and screamed,

"They're killing that man", did you say who "they" was?

No, I didn't.

You just said they?

I just said they.

You didn't call their names?

I didn't call no names and all because it frightened

A.

0.

A.

ft

A.

me.

ft

A.

ft

time?

A.

ft

A.

ft

A.

ft

A.

ft

A.

ft

A.

ft

Did you ever call those names that night?

No, I didn't.

You've not discussed this with anyone since that

%

No, I haven't.

Were you employed anywhere at that time?

No.

Are you employed anywhere- now?

No, I'm not.

You haven't been employed since then?

No.

What about before then? Did you have a job?

Yes, I worked for the Journal and Sentinal.

When did you last work for them?

About the last of August.

Of what year?
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1 fl. Of 1983.

2 ft Have you ever been arrested for anythjng?

3 A. No, I haven't.

4 0. You have no convictions at all?

5 A. No.

6 MR. FERGUSON; Thank you. That's all I have.

7 CROSS EXAMINATION

8 & (By Mr. Greg Davis) Ms. Williams, you say that you j

9 were in the kitchen at the house, at Ezel's house?

10 A. Yes.

11 Q. And then you went out on the front porch?

12 A, Yes, I did.

13 Q. And you saw Sammy and Darryl come up the side of

14 the house? [

15 A. Yes.

16 & Where did they go?

17 A. They were going down Claremont.

18 & Same direction or different direction?

19 A. Same direction.

20 & Did you just see the two of them at that time?

21 A. That was all.

22
& You didn't see a third man with them at that time?

23 A. No. Everything happened so fast. I didn't see a

24 third man.

25
& Did you have a clear view of them as they walked
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beside the house?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Now when they walked beside the house and headed on

down Claremont, what were you doing?

A. Well, I turned around and went on back inside the

house and then I came back out.

Q. So you went back in the house and then came back out;

A. Yes.

Q. When you came back out, is that when you went down

the street?

A. Yes, I did.

Qi The first time you came out on the porch, how far

was Mr. Wilson from you?

A. Well, he was just like he was walking on down the

street. He had done passed by—let's see,the house next to

Ezel's house. He had done passed that one.

Q. So he was about two houses down?

A. Yes.

Q. Was he farther from you then to that dobr back there?

A. Yes, he was.

0. At the time you first came out of the house?

A. Well, when he first came out of the house?

ft When you first came out of the house.

A. When I first came out of the house I seen the man

going down the street. That's when I seen Sammy and Darryl
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come up on the side of the house. They were going in the

same direction,

0. That was the first time and then you went back in

the house and how long did you stay in the house before you

came back out?

A. Just a few seconds. I wasn't in there long. I

didn't get all the way inside of the house.

Q. When you came back outside of the house you went

down the street?

A. Yes.

0  That's when you saw him being hit?

1. Yes, I did.

Ql Now you said you saw three people down there where

Mr. Wilson was?

A. Yes, one of them was bent down and I couldn't make

him out. That's the one that ran.

Q. You still don't know who that was, do you?

A. No, I don't.

ft While you were watching Mr. Wilson being hit, did

you see anybody leave?

A. No, I left though.

ft You left?

A. Yes.

ft Did you see anybody else on the street?

A. No.
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away?

A.

&

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Did you say earlier that you saw a third person run

Yes, I did.

Which direction did they run?

Out towards 18th.

Was that third person Darryl or Sammy?

No, it wasn ' t.

At the time you were at Ezel's house, were you drunks

I'd say I was intoxicated.

You were intoxicated?

Yes.

That was mainly the reason that you had come out on

the front porch was to get some fresh air?

A. Yes, I did,because it was hot on the inside of the

house.

Q. Were you getting kind of tired and sleepy?

A. No, I wasn't sleepy.

Q. You say that Mattie Mae was in there at the time you

saw Mr. Wilson being hit?

A. That' s right.

Q. And she came out of the house or came outside while

you were out there one time?

A. Yes, she did.

Q. Did she leave the porch?

A. No, she didn't come off the porch but she went back
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inside the house.

Q, After you saw Mr. Wilson being struck and you came

back in and made the statement that they were killing the man,

were you anywhere near Barbara Bason?

a. No, Barbara come from the kitchen and I was in the

front room.

Q. When the police arrived at the scene, were you any

where near Barbara Bason?

fl. I can't exactly say because all of us was back there

then.

Q. At any time that night did you tell the police that

Darryl Hunt, Sammy Mitchell and Merritt Drayton killed Arthur

Wilson?

A. No, I didn * t.

Q. Now you said that you didn' t say anything to the

police that night because you were afraid and you didn't want

to get involved?

ft. That's right.

Q. When they talked to you last month you weren't

afraid? Did you want to get involved then?

A. No, I didn't.

0. Well, what made you talk to them a month ago vdien

you wouldn't talk to them when the incident happened?

A  Well, they came to me. They got my unsuspected.

I didn't know my name was down on nothing and I wouldn't have
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t  talked to them then if they had of told me exactly what they

2  wanted. I wouldn't have talked to them then.

3  Q. So as far as you knew before last month you didn't

*  know that they knew you existed?

s  fl. That's right. I didn't know that they knew that.

6  Q. When they approached you and asked you, you felt

7  you better tell them everything you knew?

8  A, Just might as well or they were going to get it out

9  of me one way or the-other.

19 Q. What do you mean by that?

A. Well, they were going to keep on asking me the s^e

questions over and over and eventually I would have gotten

tired of saying, "No, no, no" and I would have went ahead and

told them anyway.

15 MR. DAVIS: That's all,

15 COURT: Questions?

17 CROSS EXAMINATION

Q. (By Mr. Bedsworth) May I approach the witness. Your1S

19 Honor?

COURT; Yes, sir.

Q. Is this, where you see the body in this picture, is

this the same location where you saw him get attacked?

^  A. That's where he was at.

0. So he's in the same place where he was hit?

^ ® A. He was right in the same place.
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Ql He was walking towards 18th Street?

A. Yes,but he was still on Claremont. You go down

Claremont and you still can cut 18th off. 18th is a dead end,

&  Had he already reached 18th Street?

A. Yes, he had.

0. Had he passed 18th Street?

A. Just a little bit down below it.

&  Where exactly is the drink house?

A. Ezel's house?

6  Yes.

A. Well, it sits almost—let's see, on the corner of

19th—let me see, how many houses on that street? His was

the first house.

Q, So the drink house was on the corner of 19th and

Claremont?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Wilson had already crossed 18th Street walking

away from the drink house when he was attacked? Is that a

"yes" that you're nodding?

A. Yes.

Q. Earlier I think you said that, when you were being

asked about why -you spoke with the police this time you said

something about they got me on suspicion?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. What did you say?
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t A. I said they probably would have kept questioning me

2 anyway.

3 Q. No, before that I think you said something about

4 they got me unsuspected or on suspicion?

s k I said that I didn't-know that I was suspected, you

6 know, that they would be looking for me anyway.

7 & I see. You were intoxicated on the night that this

8 happened is that correct?

9 A. That's right.

10 Q. Are you intoxicated now?

11 A. No, I'm not.

12 Q. Have you had anything to drink today?

13 A. No.

14 0. When you came out of Ezel's house to get some fresh

15 air. first you came out on the porch?

16 A. Yes.

17 & Then you went back in momentarily, is that correct?

18 A. That's right.

19 Qi Then you came back out and you stepped out on the

20 street?

21 A. Yes.

22 0. Were you getting ready to get sick or something? Is

23 that why you stepped out there?

24
A. I felt like I was. I was a little nauseated.

25
0. You didn't want to have to throw up up on the porch,
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t did you?

2 A. No.

3 a So you went out on the street?

4 A. Yes.

S a Did you go down right in front of the house?

6 A. I come out the front door, down the steps and out

7 into the street.

a Q- Right in front of the house?

9 A. Yes.

10
—

MR. BEDSWORTH: That's all.

11 COURT: Mr. Kasper, do you have any questions?

12 MR. KASPER: No.

13 COURT: Further questions, Mr. Tisdale?

14 MR. TISDALE: No.

IS COURT: You may step down.

16

17

18

19
--

20

21

22

23
-

24

25

1
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BARBARA JEAN BASON

first being duly sworn, testified as follows;

DIRECTEXAMINATION

Ql (By Mr. Tisdale) State your name, please.

A. Barbara Jean Bason.

COURT: I'm sorry?

WITNESS: Barbara Jean Bason.

Q. (By Mr. Tisdale) Ms. Bason, in September of 1983
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1 did you know Arthur Wilsorf?

2 A. I'd seen him a couple of times.

3 0. Did you know him when you saw him?

4 A. Yes.

5 MR. BEDSWORTH: Your Honor, could we ask her to speaij

6 up?

7 COURT: Speak a little louder.

8 WITNESS: Yes.

9 Q. (By Mr. Tisdale} Did you know him by any other

10 name?

11 A. Yut.

12 Q. Yut?

13 A. Yes.

14
Q. On the night of September 17, 1983, did you see him ;

13 in Ezel's drink house?

16 A. Yes, I did.

17 Q. About what time did you get to Ezel's drink house?

18 A. About 11:3 0.

19 Q. Where is Ezel's drink house?

20 A. On Claremont,

21 Q- Is it still there?

22 A. Yes.

23
Q. Is it the same house?

24
A. That I saw the man in, yes it was.

23
Q- That was on Claremont?
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1 A.

2 &

3 A.

4 that I

S Q-

6 A.

7 0.

3 A.

9 Q.

10 A.

11 Q.

12 A.

13 Q.

14 A.

15 Q-

18 A.

17 Q.

18 A,

19 0-

20 A-

21 0.

22 A.

23 Q.

24 Arthur

25 A.

PAGE NO. 47

Yes.

And that night, who all was in the drink house?

Well, the house was full of people but the people

lew was S^runy, Darryl and Junior.

Who's Junior?

That's all I know him by is Junior.

Is he in the Courtroom today?

Yes.

Where is Junior?

Sitting right there.

You're pointing towards Merritt Drayton?

Yes.

And Sammy who?

Sammy Mitchell.

And who else?

Darryl Hunt.

How long had you known Sammy Mitchell?

Many of years.

How about Darryl?

A couple of years.

Was Arthur Wilson there that night?

Yes, he was.

What if anything did you see or hear concerning

ilson that night?

Well, the man was buying drinks and he had stopped
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1 buying drinks and said that he was getting ready to leave,

2 and I heard Darryl, Sammy and Junior tell him to get the man's

3 money?

4 Q. Do what?

5 A. Well, they were talking about getting the man's

6 money.

7 Q. Who were they talking to?

8 A. All three of them was together. They were talking

9 to each other.

10 0. Who said what?

11 A. Well, Junior said he was going to get, you know, him

12 and Darryl and he was going to get the man's money.

13 Q- What if anything else happened there?

14 A. Well, the man left out the front and Darryl and

15 them went out the back door.

16 G Sammy was there that night. Did you see him with

17 anything?

18 A. He had a stick in his hand.

19 G Would you describe the stick?

20 A. It was about like that.with black tape around it.

21 G Had you ever seen that stick before?

22 A. Yes, plenty of times I've seen him with that.

23 G Who had you seen with it?

24 A. Sammy Mitchell.

25
G Where did he have the stick that night?
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1 A. He had it in his hand, in his right hand.

2 & And did you see Darryl Hunt with any weapon?

3 Well, he carries a dagger.

4 & Where did he carry a dagger? j

S % He had it fastened to his belt on the side.

6 a How long would this dagger be?

7 i. I'd say about like that.

8 ft How long would you say that is in inches or feet or
i

9 whatever? !

10 A. I really couldn't say.

11 ft But it's (however long you held up?

12 Sir?

13 ft It's however long you held up in front of us?

14 h Yes.

15 ft Had you ever seen that before?

16 A. Yes, I had. (

17 ft How many times?

18 A. Well, Darryl let me and my boyfriend keep it for a j

19 while
•

20 ft Row long ago has that been?

21 A. Oh, it's been—I don't really know. I forgot how

22 many years it's been since I had it.

23 ft Had you ever seen him wear this before?

24 1. Yes, I have.

25 ft How many times?
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Pi. Plenty of times.

Q. You say Arthur Wilson left out the front door?

fl. Yes, he did.

Q. Had he been drinking?

A. Yes, everybody in the house had been drinking.

Q. What condition was Arthur Wilson in?

A. Well, he wasn't what you would say sloppy drunk.

0. Do you know how old Arthur Wilson was?

A. I really couldn't say right off hand, no.

Q. Did you see Sammy or Darryl or Junior do anything?

A  Not in the house I didn't.

Q. Did you see them leave?

A. Yes.

0. When did they leave?

A. They left right after Mr. Wilson left.

Q. What door did they go out of?

A  They went out of the back door.

0. When they left, did you see which direction they

went in?

A. They went up towards Claremont leaving the drink

house.

Q, Which way did Mr. Wilson go?

A. He was going that same direction.

Q. What if anything did you do and see after they left?

A. Well, I was getting ready to go home myself and I
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i went the same way to go home because, you know, we have a

2 little path but it's really too scary to walk through at

3 night, and as I was coming up the street getting ready to

4 come home, I seen Mr. Mitchell hit the man with the stick.

s
0. Where did you see him hit him?

6 A. Right on the corner of Claremont, right by the

7 store.

8 0. Where did he hit the man? ;

9
A. He hit him in the back.

10
a What else did you see?

11
A. Then Junior and Darryl and them started kicking the

12 man and I was scared so I ran^.

13
a Where did you run to?

14
A. Back down to Ezel's.

15
a What did you do when you got back to Ezel's?

16
A. Well, I screamed. I said, "The man is getting hurt.

17
the man is getting hurt," so everybody started running out

18
the house.

19
a Did you ever go back up to where the man had fallen?

20
A. No, I did not.

21
a Who was the man that was hit?

22
A. Mr. Wilson.

23
a And you already knew all these people beforehand?

24
A. Yes, I did.

25
a Now you talked to the Police Officers about this.
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25

t  haven't you?

2  A. Just the gentleman that came to pick me up/ yes

3  Q. Are you talking about Mr. Spillman here?

4  fl. Yes, sir.

5  Q. Now this wasn't right after this happened, was it?

6  A. No, sir.

7  Q. Did you come forward right after this happened and

3  tell somebody what happened?

9  A. No, sir.

Q. Why didn't you?

"  A. Because I was scared.

12 Q. What were you scared of?

13 A. Well, Darryl and Sammy and them had my house surround

ed with guns, you know, once before and, you know, I was just

13 scared of them.

16 Q. Did that have anything to do with this; with Mr.

1^ Wilson?

18 A. No, it did not.

Q. That was something else?

20 A. Yes, it was.

21 Q. Was that before this happened to Mr. Wilson?

^  A. Yes.

23 0. So you had known them before?

24
A. Yes.

MR. TISDALE; May I approach the witness. Your Honor'
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1 COURT: Yes, sir.

2 Qt (By Mr. Tisdale) Ms. Bason, I'll show you what's

3 marked as State's Exhibit 3 and see if you can identify it.

4

5

(The above-referred to photograph
was marked State's Exhibit 3 for

identification.)

6 A. That's the stick that Sammy Mitchell had.

7 MR. TISDALE: I move to introduce that. Your Honor.

a COURT: Any objection?

9 ( NO RESPONSE )

10 MR. TISDALE: Your Honor, as the officer testified

11 previously, the stick itself has been sent to the State

12 Bureau of Investigation, I have no further questions.

13 COURT: Questions.'for Mr. Hunt?

14 CROSS EXAMINATION

15 0. (By Mr. Ferguson) Ms. Bason is it?

16 A. Yes.

17 Q. Where were you living in September, 1983?

18 A. 1225 East 18th, Apartment 7.

19 0. Did you run or own some liquor house yourself at

20 that time?

21 A. Yes, I did used to sell liquor.

22 0. Where was that?

23 A. At 1225 East 18th, Apartment 7.

24 a Where was that in relation to the Ezel drink house?

25 A. Well, I had quit selling liquor and started going
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1  dowi to Ezel's.

2  Q. Your house had been right down the path?

3  R. Yes, I could leave out my front door and go down the

4  path to Ezel's.

5  Q. That would be the path that leads up to the back of

8  Ezel's?

7  A. Yes.

8  0. You've taken that path a number of times, haven't

9  you?

10 A. Sir?

11 Q. You've taken that path a nxmher of times, haven't

12 you?

13 A. Plenty of times.

14 Ql You've taken both at day and at night?

15 A. At night with my boyfriend, yes.

Q. Going back to Ezel's liquor house on September of16

17 '83, who all do you remember being present at the house on

18 the night that you spoke of?

19 A. Well, Mr. Mitchell, Darryl Hunt, Junior and Mr,

20 Wilson, Ezel, a whole bunch of people was in the house. I

21 can't call of thems names,

&  Can you call any names other then the ones you just

23 called?

3^ A. Mr. Peoples, Milton Peoples. Ellanora, Patricia

35 Williams, Paul Landingham.
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0. That' s everybody you remember?

A. Yes.

0, Had you been to this Ezel's house before on other

occasions?

A. Plenty of times.

Q. Do you recall who was there each time you went?

A. No , I can' t.

Had you gone there the night before?

A, Yes.

Q. Do you know who all was present then?

A. No, I do not.

Q. When is the first time you told someone who all was

present that night?

A, Just recently.

0. Well, how recently?

A. About a week ago.

Q. Who did you tell that to?

k  The gentleman that I talked to.

0. is it Mr. Spillman sitting over here?

A. Yes.

Q. Is he the only person you've talked to?

A. No.

Q. Who else have you talked to about it?

A. The gentleman sitting right there.

Which gentleman?
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1 A.

2 Q.

3 A.

4 &

5 A.

6 Qt

7 A.

8 Q.

9 A.

10 0.

11 A.

12 &

13 these

14 A.

15 Q-

16 A.

17 0.

18 A.

19 0.

20 A.

21
0-

22 time?

23 A.

24
0.

25 A.

The one right there. I forgot his name.

The one who just raised his hand?

Yes, sir.

Mr. Weavil?

Yes.

Anybody else?

No.

You've talked to Mr. Tisdale, haven't you?

Yes.

When did you talk to him?

Last week.

Did you give a written statement to either one of

people that you talked to?

Yes, I did.

To whom did you give the written statement?

Mr, Spillman and his friend, his partner.

Mr. Spillman and this gentleman over here?

Yes.

They both talked to you at the same time?

Yes.

Did they talk to you only one time or more then one

Just once.

Did they write down what you said?

Yes, they did.
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1 0.

2 A.

3 0.

4 A.

S Q.

6 A.

7 0.

a A.

9 0.

10 talk

11 A.

12 0.

13 going

14 A.

15 yes.

16 0.

17 money

18 A.

19 a

20 A.

21
Q-

22 A.

23
0.

24
A.

25 time

They read it back to you?

Yes.

You looked at it?

Yes,

And you signed it?

Yes.

Did you make any other written statement?

No.

On the night of September 17, 1983, who all did you

in the house?

Well, I was talking to everybody.

You said that it was Junior who told you that he was

) get the money?

I heard them talking about getting the man's money.

Who did you hear say they were going to get the man's

Junior and Sammy and Darryl was all talking.

Were they talking to you?

No, they were talking to each other.

Where were you ?

I was in the kitchen right where they was.

What time was that?

I really couldn't say right now. I don't know what

time it was then. I wasn't looking at a clock.
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t  MR. FERGUSON; If Your Honor, please, before I pro-

2  ceed with the remainder of my examination of this witness,

3  could I ask to be provided with a copy of the witness's

4  statCTient that she said she signed regarding this?

5  MR. TISDALE: Your Honor, he would be entitled to

6  that after direct examination at a trial and not at a

7  probable cause hearing.

8  MR. FERGUSON: Your Honor, I submit it applies

9  equally here.

10 MR. TISDALE: That's not how the statute reads.

11 COURT: She's not using the statement to testify

12 from is she?

13 MR. TISDALE: No, sir.

14 MR. FERGUSON: We wanted to use it for possible

15 impeachment purposes if Your Honor please.

16 COURT: Objection sustained.

17 Q. (By Mr. Ferguson) I believe you said that after you

18 overheard this discussion that Darryl Hunt, Sammy Mitchell

19 and Junior all went out the back door together?

20 A. Yes, they did.

21 Q. You said they went up Claremont?

22 A. Yes, they did.

23 Q. Did you follow them out the back door to see where

21 they went?

2S A. I didn't go out the back door. I went out the front
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1 way going home.

2 & Well, what I'm trying to understand is, if you

3 followed them through the back door to see which way they

4 went once they went outside.

S A. No, I didn't follow them, no.

6 0. So at that time you didn't see where they went except

7 to see them going out the door?

a A. I saw them going out the door.

9 Q. Well, could you see which direction they went in?

10 A. They went up towards Claremont.

11 0. And you had just decided to go home by yourself at

12 that time?

13 A. I was ready to go home so that's what I was doing

14 was going home.

15 Q. Did you tell them you were getting ready to go home?

16 A. No, I didn't.

17 0. You say you were in the kitchen at the time, right?

18 A. Right.

19 0. Who else was in the kitchen?

20 A. A whole bunch of other people.

21 0. Who else was in the kitchen?

22 A. Well, I can't name everybody.

23 a Can you name anybody?

24 A. Ellanora, Milton Peoples and Patricia Williams was

25 in the.- kitchen.
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1 Q. •  You and Milton Peoples were standing right there

2 together?

3 A. I was standing right there.-. We was all in the {

4 kitchen,drinking.

S Q. Had you come there alone?

6 A. Yes, I did.

7 0. What time did you come?

8 A. About 11:30.

9 0. Did you leave your home coming there?

10 A. Yes, I did.

11 Q. Did you come up the path?"
f

12 A. No, I did not. I took the street way.

13 0. You left alone?

14 A. Yes, I did.

15 a You said you saw Mr. Wilson up near the corner?

16 A. Yes.

17 a The corner of what? j

18 A. Claremont.

19 a And what?

20 A. And 18th, I guess. I guess it's 18th. I don't knowj

21 I know it's Claremont.

22 a How close did you get to him?

23 A. Not that close.

24
a Well, take a point here in the courtroom and tell us

25 from where you are about how close you got to where they were.
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t  H A. I'd say from where I'm sitting to the door.

2  Q. This door way over here?

3  A, Yes.

4 y Q. What would you say that is,about 20, 25 30 feet?

s  Would that be about right?

6  S. I'd say about 20.

7  Q. What kind of lights were there around at that time?

8  A. Street lights.

9  Ql A lot of them?

10 A. Yes, there is.

11 Q. You said you saw Mr. Wilson hit with a stick?

12 A. Yes, I did.

13 & How many times?

u  A. A couple of times. The man fell to his knees.

15 Q. You said he was hit in the back?

16 A. From the back.

17 Q. From the back?

18 A. Yes.

19 Q. What part of his body was hit with the stick?

20 I A. Right back in here somewhere.

21 Ql Well, was it his head or his neck?

22 i. Yes, it was his head.

23 Q. How long did you stand there and watch?

21 A I didn't stand there and watch nothing. I ran.

25 0- Well, do I understand that as soon as you saw hiin
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19

20

1  hit you ran?

2  fl. Yes, I ran. I was scared. I wasn't going to stand

3  there-and keep on looking.

4  0. How far was this from the liquor house?

5  A. The liquor house is just right down the street on

6  the same street.

7  Q. You said you saw someone kicking Mr. Wilson?

8  A. Yes.

9  Q. Do you know how many times he was kicked?

10 A. No, I don't. Just like I said, I didn't stand therg

11 and watch. |
12 Q. Do I understand that the minute you saw someone hit j

13 Mr. Wilson, you were frightened? |
14 A. Yes. I knew it was Sammy and Darryl and them, yes, |

I
15 I ran back to the liquor house. I

16 0, It was almost immediate then that you saw someone hij
I

17 him and then you ran?

18 A. Yes.

0. And you turned around and ran back into the house

in the direction from which you'd come?

21 A. Sir?

22 0. I said you turned around in the opposite direction?

23 A. Back to the house,, yes.

24 Q. Back to where you were coming from?

25 A. Yes, sir.
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t Q. You said you were screaming as you ran?

2 A. Yes, I did.

3 Hi Did you scream all the way back to the liquor house?

4 A. Yes.

5 0. What were you going back to the liquor house for?

6 A. Hell, I was scared. I was just saying, "The man is

7 hurt. The man is hurt," and everybody ran out the house.

8 0. You ran into the liquor house screaming that "the

9 man is hurt, the man is hurt"?

10 A. Yes, I did.

11
H- Did you scream out who it was that was hurting the

12 man?

13 A. No, I didn't call no names at the time, no.

14 a Why didn't you call some names at that time?

15 A. Just like I said, I was scared.

16 0- You weren't afraid that the man was up there being

17 hurt but you were afraid to scream out who was doing it?

18 A. Yes, I was,afraid and I didn't call no names.

19 a Did you run back up the street with the rest of the

20 people"3

21 A. No, I did not.

22 a Well, what did you do?

23 A. I stayed out the house.

24 a How long?

25 A. I'd say about an hour, hour and a half.
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t Q. Who did you stay there with?.'

2 A. Well, Mr. Ezel Glowers was there.

3 Q. Who else?

4 A. Some old people. I couldrf't call their names.

S 0. Did you talk with anyone about what you had seen?

s A. No, I did not.

7 0. You didn't say another word-

a A. No, I did not.

9 Q. Just hear my question before you answer,okay? Now,

10 once you ran in the liquor house screaming that "they're

11 hurting him, they're hurting him", did you say anything else

12 to any other person in the liquor house about it?

13 A. No, I did not.

14 ft So you stopped screaming immediately after you got |

IS in the house?

16 A. I just kept on screaming and everybody ran out the

17 house and ran up there where the man was.

18 Q. I understand that but that was almost immediate.

19 wasn't it, that you ran in screaming and everbody ran out?

20 A. Yes.

21 Q- Now you said Mr. Ezel Glowers stayed there?

22 A. Yes, he did.

23 ft And some other people stayed there?

24 A. Yes.

2S ft And you were scared to death about what you had seen?
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R. Yes.

Q. But you never said another word about it?

A. No, I did not.

a  Was there any discussion about what had happened?

A. Not right then, no.

a  Well, later on?

A. People was talking about it.

a  Did they talk to you about it?

A. 1 was in their presence. They didn't talk to me

by myself about it, no.

a  What were they saying?

A. That they thought it was wrong the way that Darryl

and them had did the man.

0. They said that Darryl and them had done him wrong?

A. Yes.

a  Did you say the same thing?

A. Yes, I did.

a  To all the people around there?

A. Yes, I did.

a  How many people were around?

A. I couldn't say.

a  You had overcome your fear at that time and you had

said that Darryl and them had done him wrong?

A. Yes.

a  But I understand by that time since others were
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saying the same thing then you were no longer afraid about

it, right?

A. Right.

And you stayed at the liquor house about an hour?

About an hour.

Were you there when the police came?

Yes, I was there.

Were people talking about it as the police came

Q.

A.

&

A.

ft

around?

A,

ft

No, not right off hand, no. Not that I can remember.

Did the police come there to the liquor house while

you were there?

A. Yes, they did.

0, Did you talk to the police that night?

A. No, I did not,

Q. Did you hear some of these people who said it was

wrong the way Darryl and them had done him talking to the

police that night?

A. Yes, they were.

ft Did they tell the police that it was wrong the way

Darryl and them had done him that night?

A. Yes,they did.

Q. You heard them call Darryl Hunt's name to the police

did you?

A. They called all of them's names.
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t 0.

,  1

To the police that night?

2 fl. Yes.

3 0. And did you call their names to the police that j

4 night?  I

S fl. No, I did not. j
6 Q. Well, now by this time as I understand what you've |

7 said. you were no longer afraid because everybody was saying

a that Darryl Hunt and some of the others had done it. j

3 A. I wasn't afraid then, no. |

10 0. Well, why didn't you tell the police what you'd seen?

11 A. It was just like I told you, I was scared.

12 & You were both scared and not scared at once? j

13 A. I was scared. 1

14 Q.
1

Who did you see the police talking to that night? j
I

15 A. Patricia Williams, Ezel, Ellanora and Mr, Peoples. |
1

16 Q.

1

Anyone else?

17 A. That's all that I can remember.

IB Q. Which ones of them did you hear call Darryl Hunt's

19 name to the police?

20 A. Patricia Williams. i

21 Q-
i

Anyone else? |

22 A.

1
She was the one that I heard call the names. j

23 0.
1What did you hear her say? |

24 A. That she said it was wrong the way they had did the |
25 man.

1
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t Q. Did you tell the police you had seen what happened

2 that night?

3 A. No, I did not.

4 0. Did you tell the police anything that night?

S A. No, I did not.

6 ft Was there talk around the area where you lived after

7 that night about what had happened?

8 A. Yes, there was.

9 ft Did you talk about it yourself?

10 A. No, I didn't.

11 ft When did you learn that Mr. Wilson had died from his :

12 wounds that night?

13 A. I heard about it a couple of days after the incident

14 because I didn't go back down towards Ezel's for a while.

15 ft How long?

16 A. I stayed out from down there for about 2 months.

17 ft Did you tell anyone else about what you had seen?

18 A. No, I did not.

13 ft When is the next time you discussed what you say you i

20
i

had seen with anyone? |

21 A. When I talked to these gentlemen.
i

22 ft
i

That was a few weeks ago you said? j

23 A. Yes, it was. j

24 ft What did Mr. Spillman say to you when he came to talk

25 to you? ]
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fl. What did he say to me?

Q. Yes.

A. We talked about, you know, he asked me some questions

about this case.

Ql Well, I understand that. What did he say to you

when he came to you?

A. Well, I really don't remember.

Q. Where were you when you talked to him?

A. He came and got me from my sister's house.

Q. What did he say to you when he came and got you from

your sister's house?

A. That he wanted to talk to me.

Ql Did he tell you about what?

A. Yes, he did.

Ql What did he tell you he wanted to talk to you about?

A. You know, about Mr. Wilson, the murder case.

Ql Well, I want to know what he said, and I want to

know what you said, Ms. Bason. That's important, okay? Just

listen to my question. When Mr. Spillman first came to you

at your sister's house to tell you that he wanted to talk

with you about an incident, did he tell you that he wanted

to talk to you about Darryl Hunt?

A. No, he didn't call their names.

Q. What did he say?

k  He just said he wanted to talk to me about this case,
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1 & Did you know what case it was?

2 A. Not tight off hand, no.

3 Q. Did you ask him what case he was talking about?

4 A. I did.

S & What did you ask him?

6 A. I asked him what case was he talking about.

7 0 What did he say?

8 A. He said the Wilson case, Mr. Wilson, Arthur Wilson

9 case.

10 ■% All right, and what did you say?

11 A. He asked me did I know anything about it and I told

12 him yes.

13 0. Go on.

14 A. So we came on downtown and I got to talking to him.

IS Is that everything that you said to him at your

16 sister's house that you've already told us, now?

17 A. Yes.

18 ft As you were riding with him downtown in the car did

19 you talk to him?

20 A. Yes, we talked.

21 ft Tell us about that conversation.

22 A. We just talked about this case. He asked me did I

23 see—did I know Darryl Hunt and them and I told him yes.

24 ft Did you ask him why it was he was talking to you?

25 '  A. No, I didn't ask him why.
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1 Q. How did Darryl Hunt's name come up in the conversa-

2 tion? Did he ask you had you seen Darryl Hunt that night?

3 A. Yes, he did.

4 ft Did he ask you had you seen Darryl Hunt at the scene

S where Mr. Wilson was?

6 ■L He didn't say "the scene". I just told him that the^

7 was there.

8 ft So you told him that in the car, is that what you're

9 saying

10 A. Yes, we were talking and we finished talking when

11 we got downtown.

12 ft How long did you stay downtown?

13 A. I really couldn't say offhand.

14 0 Take a rough guess.

15 A. Well, it was early that morning when he came to pick

16 me up.

17 ft What do you mean by early in the morning?

18 A. About 9:00, 9:30. I'm not sure.

19 ft What time was it when you left?

20 A. I don't know. Just like I said I don't look at no

21 clocks •

22 ft Do I understand that it was that day that you signed

23 the statement?

24 A. Yes, it was.

25 ft And Mr. Spillman and Mr. Weavil were present at the
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time you signed it?

A.

a

A.

Q.

that?

A.

&

A.

a

A.

Q.

A.

0.

A.

That's true, yes.

Was anyone else present?

No one "but me and them two.

Then you talked with some authorities again after

Yes.

When was that?

I really don't remember.

Do you remember who it-was you talked to next?

Nobody but Mr. Don Tisdale.

Was that last week?

Yes.

What did you tell Mr. Tisdale?

He asked me the same thing that the other two gentle-*

men asked me, did I know anything about the case and I told

him yes.

Q. I believe you said you knew Darryl Hunt rather well?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. That you kept a dagger. or something for him for a

period of time?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see him after the Wilson incident that you

described?

A. I really don't know right now, not offhand, but I
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f had seen Mr. Mitchell a couple of times.

2 0. Right now you don't ever recall seeing Darryl Hunt

3 after that?

4 A. Not right after the incident, no.

S 0. Do you recall seeing some dagger on Darryl Hunt that

6 night,  is that what you're saying?

7 A. Yes, I do.

8 a Was it before that that you had kept the dagger or

9 after that?

TO A. It was before that.

11 Q. You mentioned that you had a boyfriend at the time?

12 A. Yes, I did.

13 Q. Who was that?

14 A. Mr. John Glowers.

15 a Were you employed at that time?

16 A. No, I was not.

17 a Have you been employed since then?

18 A. No, I have not.

19 a Were you employed before then?

20 A. No, I was not.

21 a Have you ever been employed?

22 A. Yes.

23 a When and where?

24 A. About 6 years ago at Piedmont Tobacco Company on

25 10 th and Patterson.

•
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1 0. Have you been arrested for any crime?

2 A. Public drunkeness,they said.

3 0. How many times?

4 A. Once.

5 Q. When was that?

6 A. Last year.

7 ft Did you plead guilty to that?

8 A. Yes, I did.

9 ft Do you know Rene Boston?

10 A. Yes, I do.

11 ft Who is she?

12 A. Darryl Hunt's wife.

13 ft Did she stay with you for some period of time?

14 A. Yes, she did.

15 ft When was that?

IS A. Last year, year before last. I done forgot.

ft Sometime after '83?

18 A. Yes, it was in '83 when she stayed with me.

19 ft It was after this Wilson incident, wasn't it?

20 A. Before,I believe. Yes, before.

21 ft You're not sure about that, are you?

22 A. No, I'm not.

23 ft It could have been after, couldn't it?

24 A. It could have been.

25 ft Whenever she stayed there Darryl visited her at your
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home, didn't he?

fl. For a while, yes.

Q, You saw him when he came in?

A. Yes, I did.

0. Talked to him from time to time?

A. Yes, because his baby was there.

Q. How long did Rene and Darryl' s baby stay at your

house?

A. Well, Darryl didn't stay there. He just came to

visit.

Q. No, I asked how long did Rene and the baby stay at

your house?

A. Not that long.

0. Well, how long?

A. I'd say about a month.

Q. How many times during that month did you see Darryl

Hunt?

A, A few times.

Q, Did you ever mention to him that you had seen the

Wilson incident?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Did you ever ask anything about it?

A. No, I did not.

Q, Did you ever tell Rene you'd seen anything?

A. No, I did not.
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1 ft What relationship does John Glowers have to Ezel

2 Glowers? ;

3 A. It's his uncle.

4 & Who's whose uncle?

S A. Ezel Glowers is John Glowers' uncle.

6 MR. FERGUSON: That's all I have.

7

8

GOURT: Questions for Mr. Drayton?

MR. GREG DAVIS: Yes, sir Your Honor.

9 GROSS EXAMINATION

10 0. (By Mr. Greg Davis) Would you spell your last name?

11 A. B-a-s-o-n.

12 Q- Ms. Bason, you say you were standing in the kitchen

13 with Milton Peoples, Sammy Mitchell, Darryi Hunt, Patricia

14 Williams and several other people drinking?

IS A. That's true.

16 & How much had you had to drink?

17 A. I really couldn't say but I wasn't drunk.

18 Q. You lost count?

19 A. That's true.

20 0. Was John Glowers there?

21 A. No, he was not.

22 ft He was not in the house any where?

23 A. No, he was not.

24 ft In relation to the kitchen, Where's the back door

2S that you referred to?
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A. Right in the kitchen.

Q. You said that you had been going—you had stopped

selling liquor for a few months before then?

&. Yes, I did stop.

Qi And you had started going down to Ezel's house quite

frequently?

S. Yes.

Ci When you went to the house, did you always go in the

front door?

M, The front.

Q. Did you ever leave the house through the back door?

a. Yes, plenty of times.

Ql When you left the house through the back door, did

you have to unbolt that door?

Yes.

0, That night when you said you saw Sammy,'.'Darryl and

Junior go out the back door, did somebody have to unbolt it?

A. The door was open.

Q. It was open that night?

a. Yes, it was because Ezel Glowers was frying fish

during that time.

Ql He was what?

5. He was cooking during that time. I guess it got hot

in there.

0. You're saying the door was wide open?
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1 fl- It was open, yes. i
ji

2 Q- When you saw the three of them leave, you said you

3 were getting ready to leave?

4 M. Yes, I went out the front way. |
p

S Q. How much time elapsed between when you saw them leav4

6 and you left? {

7 A. I'd say about a couple of minutes after.

8 ft A couple of minutes?

9 A. Yes.

10 & And Arthur Wilson had left before then?

11 A. Yes, he did.

12 Q. About how much time before you saw them leave?

13 A. I really couldn't say right offhand.

14 0. A minute? Two minutes?

IS A. I'd say about two or three minutes.

16 & About two or three minutes before Darryl, Sammy and

17 Junior left,. Mr. Wilson left?

18 A. • He had left, yes.

19
0. So that^s about five minutes or so before you left?

20 A. Yes, I think.

21 0- And they all proceeded in the direction of Claremont i

22 Street?
i

23 A. Yes, they did.

24
Q. And then you finally left through the front door?

25 A. Yes, I did.
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1  Q. When you first left the house did you see Mr. Wilsoni

2  A. He was going up Claremont.

3  Q, How far was he from you at that point?

4  A. I would say from just like I said, from where I'm

s  sitting to as far as where the door is over there. He was in

6  front of me.

7  0- So five minutes after he left the house, he hadn't

a  gotten any farther then where you are to that door?

9  A. That's true. I guess the man was taking his time

10 walking.

"  Q. Did you see anybody else at that time?

12 fl, Well, I seen Junior, Darryl Hunt and Sammy.

p. Where were they?

A. They had ran out of the pathway coming up towards

15 Claremont towards Mr. Wilson.

16 0. Did you" hollar to Mr. Wilson?

A. Mo, I did not.

Q. You say there are several street lights in that

17

18

^0 area?

A. Yes, there is.

Qi Were they on the same side of the street as Mr.

22 Wilson was walking?

22 A. Yes, on this side. Yes.

0- How far apart would you say the street lights are?

A. I really couldn't say.
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t 0. At any time when you saw Mr. Wilson walking up

2 Claremont, did he leave a lighted area?

3 A. I don't understand what you mean by "lighted area".

4 & Well, did he ever go in the dark?

S A. Oh, no, no.

6 Q. When you saw the three individuals coming out of the

7 path, were they coming from a lighted area or was it dark

8 where they were coming from?

9 A. It was a lighted area.

10 a You say there was a path?

11 A. Yes, sir.

12 a Were there any bushes or shubbery or anything around

13 there?

14 A. There were bushes, yes.

15 fl As soon as you saw these people run out, you knew

16 exactly who it was?

17 A. Yes, I know Sammy, Darryl and them, yes.

18 0 And was the reason that you thought it was them

19 because of what you might have heard earlier?

20 A. There was no thought. I know what I seen.

21 Q- At anytime when you were on the street, did you see

22 anybody else around Mr. Wilson?

23 A. Well, there were plenty of people walking but there

24 wasn't nobody around him during that time.

25
0- There was some other people out on the street at that
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% time?

2 A. Yes, walking yes.

3 0. How close were they to whete this incident was taking

4 place?

5 A. I really couldn't say right offhand.

6 0. Did you know any of them?

7 A. No, I did not.

a 0. Could you see them?

9 A. Yes, I could.

10 & So you could see their faces but you didn't know who

11 any of the people were? j
12 A. No, I didn't know the people. |

13 ft Did you hear any of them say anything?

14 A. No, I did not.

IS ft Did you see them look at the incident?

16 A. No, I did not.

17 ft How close were they to where the incident was taking

13 place?

19 A. I couldn't say.

20 ft Were they as far from you as to the door?

21 A. Just like I said, I couldn't say.

22 ft Which direction were they going?

23 A. They were coming down 18th going towards, you know.

24 to Claremont.

25 ft Were they going towards the liquor house?

.
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A.

going

Q.

A.

&

I don't know. I didn't ask them where they were

You got close enough to them to speak?

I spoke and they spoke and they kept on going.

Did you see any of those people when you got back to

the liquor house?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Were they male or female or both?

A. Men and women.

Q. When you got back to Ezel's and you were screaming

that the man was being hurt, did you call out the man's name?

A. No, I did not, not right offhand. I don't remember

whether I called it.

0. You just said a man was being hurt?
«

A. That's correct, yes.

Q. Did you know it was Mr. Wilson at the time?

A. Well, he was the only one that was walking that way.

Q. After you heard Patricia tell the police the names

of the persons involved, why didn't you say the names?

A.

0.

A.

0.

A.

her.

Just like I said, I was scared.

Even after you heard her give the names?

That's true.

Did she see what happened?

I don't know. That's something you'll have to ask
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Q. When you left the house where was she?

A. She was in the house.

Q. Still in the house? When you left the house where

was Paul Landingham?

A. He was in the house.

g, Were they still in the house when .you got back?

A. Sir?

Q. Was Paul Landingham and Patricia Williams still in

the house when you got back?

A. After I seen the incident when I went back?

0. Yes, ma'am.

A. No, they had all ran out and went up towards the

corner where they were at.

Q. Did you see them leave?

A. I saw them go up there where the man was hurt, yes.

0. That was after you screamed?

A. Yes.

Q. When you went back in; .the -.house the f irst.-time where

were they?

A

Q-

A.

0.

A.

They were still in the house.

In the kitchen?

In the living room.

In the living room?

Drinking, yes.

How far is 1225 East 18th Street from where Mr.
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i Ezel Glowers' liquor house was?

2 A. Not far. Just like I said, you can go straight

3 through that alley. Go out my front door and go straight
•»

4 through there and go in Ezel's front door.

5 0. Describe the alleyway that you're referring to.

6 A. It's got a little hill you go down in it.

7 Q. Does it have any fences along it?

S A. Well, the people that stay right in front of me have

9 a  fence,  you know, where their yard is, yes.

10 a How high is that fence?

11 A. I really couldn't say.

12 0. Is the alleyway enclosed or is it open?

13 A. It's open.

14 Q. From the side?

IS A. Yes.

16 0. Well, rather then going the alleyway that night.

17 you chose to go up Claremont?

18 A. I went the street way, yes.

19 0. Is that a much longer distance to get to your house?

20 A. Yes. It's not that much but, you know.

21 Q. Were you afraid to go through the alley because you

22 were drunk?

23 A. Well, I just don't like going through the alley.

24 that alley at night be myself.

25
0. Now after the police arrived at the liquor house that
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night, did they ask you anything about the incident?

fl. No, they did not.

Q. They never once asked you if you were the lady that

came in screaming?

A. No.

Q. And you were standing right there when Patricia

Williams told them who was involved?

A. I was sitting right there, yes.

0. Did they talk to the other people that were presentTj

A  I imagine so, yes.

Q. But they didn't talk to you?

A  No.

0. And you didn't volunteer anything?

A  Sir?

Q. You didn't volunteer any information?

A. No, I did not.

Q. On September 17, 1983 until approximately a week ago,j

had any police officers talked to you about this incident?
*■

A. No, they have not.

0. And approximately a week ago is the first time they

asked you anything about it?

A. Yes, it is.

0. Have you seen Patricia since this incident?

A  Yes, I have.

S  Have ya'll discussed it?
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.  1 A. No, we have not.

2 MR. GREG DAVIS; That's all.

3 COURT: Questions for Mr. Mitchell?

4 MR. BEDSWORTH: Yes, sir.

5 CROSS EXAMINATION

6 Q. (By Mr. Bedsworth) Let me see if I recall correctlyi

7 you said you used to sell liquor in your own home?

a A. That's true.

9 Q. You operated your home as a drink house?

10 Yes, I did.

11 0- And you stopped doing that and you started going do«:

12 to Ezel's to get your liquor?

13 A. That's true.

14 0. You've been convicted of being a public drunk?

IS ■A. That's true.

16 0. And you were drinking this night?

17 A. Sir?

18 Q. You were drinking on this night?

19 A. Yes, I was.

20 Q. Was Ezel in the drink house when the police came in

21 to ask questions?

22 lu He just got off from work so I guess, yes he was

23 there.

24 Q. Did the police question him?

25 M. I do not know.
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Qi He was there, you were there, you saw- them come in

but you don't know whether they questioned him?

A. No, I do not. I suspect they did because it's the

man's house.

Q. You were there when they questioned Patricia though?

A. I was there. I seen her talking to them, to the j
police yes. I

f

Q. And Patricia didn't bother to - tell them that you wer4

the one that came in and said who it was out there? J

A. I don't know whether she told them or not. I don't'

know.

Q. You don't recall if they asked her-where she got her

information?

A  No, I do not.

Q. Since this incident has happened, you've been around |
I

Sammy Mitchell, haven't you? I

A.

0.

A.

0.

A.

0.

A.

0.

Yes, I have.

Do you know him pretty well?

I've known him for a couple of years.

Do ya'll get along pretty well?

Yes, we have.

You've been drinking with Sammy?

Yes, I have been drinking with him plenty of times.

Did you ever bother to tell Sammy that you know?

No, I did not.
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0. It didn't bother you though to go drinking with

Sammy?

A. I was scared, yes.

Q, But you still went out drinking with him?

A. Yes, I did because he was a close friend of my

boyfriend's.

MR. BEDSWORTH; That's all.

COURT: Mr. Kasper, Ms. Hebert?

CROSS EXAMINATION

Q, (By Mr. Kasper) What do you say Mr. Hunt was wearinc

on the night of this incident?

A. A pair of pants, a shirt and a jacket.

Q. What kind of pants?

A. I believe they were blue jeans. I'm not really sure

Q, What kind of shirt?

A- I really couldn't say.

0, Was it a button up front shirt cr--

A. Yes, it was a button up front.

Q. What color?

A. I really couldn't say.

Q. What kind of j acket was it?

A. A brown jacket.

0. What kind of material was it made out of?

A. I guess it was leather.

Q. What did Mr. Mitchell wear?
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1 A. A pair of blue jeans.

2 a What kind of shirt did he have on?

3 A. A tee shirt. If I remember, that's what I seen him

4 with what he had on.

S 0. What color was it?

6 A. 1 guess it was white. It looked white to me.

7 0- Did he have a jacket?

8 A. No, he did not. I didn't see one on him.

9 0. Long sleeved shirt, short sleeved shirt?

10 A. Short sleeved.

11 a Mr. Drayton, what kind of clothes was he wearing?

12 A. I guess blue jeans.

13 Q- What kind of shirt did he have on?

14 A. Button up shirt, short sleeves.

15 a What color was it?

IS A. I really couldn't say.

17 a Was he wearing a jacket?

18 A. Not that I can remember. I don't know.

19 & The individuals you say you saw outside later, what

20
were they wearing?

21 A. Just what I was saying that they had on.

22 0. Short sleeved shirts?

23 A. That's true.

24
0. And one man in a jacket?

25 A. Darryl had a jacket on.
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t  MR, KASPER; That's all.

2  COURT: Redirect, Mr. Tisdale?

3  MR. TISDALE; You may come down.

4

5

6

T
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16 WHEREUPON,

17 TERESA HICKS

18 first being duly sworn, testified as follows:

19 DIRECT EXAMINATION

20 Q- (By Mr. Tisdale) State your name, please.

21 A. Teresa Hicks.

22 Q. And you're employed with the Winston-Salem Police

23 Department?

24 fl. That•s right. !

25 ft And you were with the Detective Division in April of 1
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Q. Detectives, police officers?

fl. I'm sorry, I couldn't tell you.

0, You don't recall who else?

fl. Not everybody.

MR. BEDSWORTH: That's all.

COURT; Questions, Mr. Kasper or Ms. Hebert?

MR. KASPER: No.

COURT: Further questions, Mr. Tisdale?

MR. TISDALE: No, sir.

COURT: You may step down.

MR. TISDALE: That's all for the State, Your Honor.

COURT: Any evidence for the Defendant Hunt?

MR. FERGUSON: No evidence for the Defendant Hunt.

COURT: Any evidence for the Defendant Drayton?

MR. GLENN DAVIS: We'd like to approach the D.A. for

a moment. I'd like to have a conference with him.

COURT: All right.

MR. GLENN DAVIS: Could we have a 5 minute recess?

COURT: I'm sorry?

MR. GLENN DAVIS: Could we have a 5 minute recess?

COURT: All right, we'11 take 5 minutes.

(  RECESS FROM 3:35 P.M. UNTIL 3:55 P.M. )
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COURT: Is there evidence for the Defendant Drayton?

MR. GREG^" DAVIS: Yes, sir Your Honor. Your Honor,

the defendant has indicated the desire to testify and

GHAHAM EHLACHER & ASSOCIATES
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PAGE NO.
227

Ql Had you been drinking?

A. I had one vodka. That was it. The wine I bought

for someone else.

Q. Did anybody try to persuade you to keep your mouth

shut?

A. Sammy told me after it was all over, he said that

he didn't never want to hear me open my mouth, to keep my

mouth shut because he said sometime when I get to be drinking

I get to talking to much.

Ql Is that true?

A. No. Only time I say anything is when somebody ask

me. Other then that when I'm drinking I wouldn't bother

nobody because I spent most of my time with my old lady.

MR. TISDALE: I don't have any further questions.

COURT: Any redirect, Mr. Davis?

MR. BEDSWORTH: Your Honor, if I may I'd like to ask

a couple of recross questions if there's not going to be

any rebuttal.

COURT: I don't believe that that's going to be

possible. You may step down. Further evidence from Mr.

Drayton?

MR. DAVIS: No further evidence. Your Honor.
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  There were also some letters from Williams dated May 5, 1986 and one that is undated.  

Those letters are provided below in full.   
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Williams Letters 
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Directly after the probable cause hearing, Williams attempted suicide by eating cleaning 

powder, and contacted a church because he “lied on these people, and that they are going to get 

electrocuted for something they didn’t do.” (WSPD 2297).  The police followed up on that call with 

some investigation.  The records related to that investigation are below. 
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Documents Related to Williams’ Call to Church 
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In addition, in August 1986, Williams offered an affidavit related to his prior statements 

and his testimony at the probable cause hearing.  It is provided below in full. 
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Williams’ August 11, 1986 Affidavit 
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Before Williams pled guilty in the Wilson case, his attorneys filed several motions that are 

relevant to the Commission’s consideration in this case.  Williams’ defense team filed a motion 

based on his capacity to proceed.  The issues related to Williams’ capacity had also been 

expressed at the Probable Cause hearing in this case where Williams testified.  In addition, 

Williams’ attorneys filed a motion to dismiss based on the delay in charging these Defendants 

from the date of the crime to the date of arrest.  This motion was ultimately denied.  (1986 Wilson 

Trial Transcripts, Pre-Trial Hearing, 298). The Motions made on behalf of Williams are provided 

below along with the attachments that are available. 
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Williams’ Capacity Motion – Wilson Case 
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Williams’ Motion to Dismiss – Wilson Case 
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Prior to the beginning of Mitchell’s trials, the pretrial motions of the three defendants 

were heard in one hearing on August 25, 1986.  At this hearing, the court considered, but did not 

rule on, Williams’ Motion to Change Venue based on the fact that Hunt had received publicity 

and Williams’ attorney alleged that Williams’ name was always connected with Hunt, and that 

Hunt was always connected in the media to Hunt’s “prior conviction.”12  Williams’ attorney also 

cites the media attention “concerning the continuing controversy of the police department, the 

District Attorney’s office, various investigating arms of the city or state.” (1986 Wilson Trial 

Transcripts, 238).13  Williams’ attorney also expressed concern related to the attention the 

Blanche Bryson case received.  (Id. at 239).  The Court did not rule on that Motion at the time.   

The Court also considered all three Defendants’ Motions to Dismiss based on the delay in 

the indictment.  Both Investigator Teresa Hicks and M.W. Wilkins testified at this motions 

hearing.  Though the Court ultimately denied these motions, the testimony of Hicks and Wilkins 

provides some information related to the timeline in this case and is provided in full for review 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

12 The only prior conviction of Hunt that Commission staff is aware received widespread attention was the murder 
of Deborah Sykes, for which Hunt was later exonerated in 2004.   
13 See Section IX. Relevant Media Coverage for an affidavit from David Emery, a local news director, and a chart of 
printed articles related to the media coverage of these cases and defendants. 
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Testimony of Teresa Hicks and M.W. Wilkins at Wilson 

Pre-Trial Motions Hearing 
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mSESA HICKS, having been duly s»orn to state only
the truth, testified on her oath as folloes during,
DIRECT EXAMINATION BY ffi. MAUKEY:

Qe What is your name, ma'am?

Teresa Hicks.

0. You're atiployea at the Winston-Salati PoUce

22

23

24 '

25

Department?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity?

A. Detective,

Q. And how long have

A. l^elve years.

Q. And have you been

murder of Mr. Arthur Wilson?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you bring the file with you today?
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never been inside and saw him inside. I had seen him in the

general area, yes,

Q. You had seen him in that area?

A. Yes, sir.

HR. BEDSWORTB: That's all.

THE COURT: All right, step down.

000282-
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There is also a record in the file related to discovery that was provided to the defendants.  

That document is provided in full below. 
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WSPD Memorandum Regarding Discovery 
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Though investigation is continuing, as of the time of completing this brief, Commission 

staff was not able to recover any other transcripts related to the first trial of Sammy Mitchell in 

September 1986, or either of the trials for Darryl Hunt which were held October 1987 and March 

1990.14  During Mitchell’s first trial, a witness named James Robert Ford came forward.  Ford 

stated that he had seen the crime, he knew Mitchell and Mitchell was not the one of the 

perpetrators, and that he had contacted Det. Belton about what he knew in 1983.  Based on what 

we have gathered, though we do not have Ford’s testimony from either trial, Ford was listed as 

a defense witness on the list of witnesses in the transcript for Mitchell’s second trial.  In addition, 

a newspaper article indicates that Ford testified at Mitchell’s second trial. 

Included below are documents from the police file that relate to the information provided 

by Ford.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14 There is a transcript from the jury selection for Hunt’s first trial, but not for any arguments or testimony at the 
trial. 
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James Robert Ford  
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As to the October 1986 trial for Mitchell, the testimony of the individuals who were at the 

drink house on the night of the Arthur Wilson crime and/or who provided that they witnessed 

the crime are outlined in the chart provided in Appendix C.  Mattie Mae Davis, Patricia Williams, 

and Barbara Bason testified at this October 1986 trial as well.  Because they alleged seeing the 

crime in person, their testimony has been provided in full below.  In addition, several law 

enforcement officers, the medical examiner, and several forensic examiners testified.  The 

testimony provided by those individuals is provided in full below.  In the cover sheet related to 

the testimony being provided, there are notes about the exhibits that are mentioned in that 

testimony for reference.   
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Testimony of Mattie Mae Davis 

The following exhibits were identified in the testimony:  

Exhibit 1: Photo – Body of Arthur Wilson  

Exhibit 3: Photo – Aerial View of Crime Scene 

 

It is not clear from Commission Staff’s review of the file exactly which photos were made 

exhibits during this testimony.  However, all of the aerial photos available in the file are provided 

below following Sgt. McCoy’s testimony.  The photos of Wilson at the crime scene and at autopsy 

can be found in Section VI of the brief, above.   
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MB Qft¥lSif faavlng b€©n motn to stat*

ottly the truth# testified on her oath as cftirings

Di-sscr lamiiATiofi sy «, Tismtsi

Q» State your mm^, please,

A, I'latti© m& Qmls*

Q* Miss Davis# do you toiow the ^fendant in this case#

SsKiaf Mitchell?

A, Yes.

000654
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Davis- - direct

1

2

3

4

5

6

732

Q. Is this smm Mitchell sitting beside his i»yers

over here?

A, 5fes.

Q. Hw long have you known Siany Mitchell?

A* 1 set him through Eselle and th»,

Q. fou met through what?

7  A. By Esslle.

8  Q, I can't understand you»

i  A, I aet hi® through ey Eselle and thai.

10 Q. And do you know Merritt Brayfcon?

11 A» Yes.

12 Q, And hm long have you known Merritt Drayton?

13 A, I was talking to him.

1^ Does that mean he was your boy -friend?

IS A. He was, yes.

S' lo S€Et«nter of 1983, were you adl living fco-gether?

17 A. Yes.

10 Q* Where ware you living?

19 A. On Lil^rty.

20 0. Do you reaember the address?

21 A, Bm,

22 C, Okay, But it was on Liberty?

23 A, Urn-hue.

24 Q, Ail right. And in Septeist^r, 1983, did you know

25 Eaeile Clowers?

000655
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20

21

22

23

24

25

At fes,

0. Were you at his house or drink ho«« m Septe®fc«r

16th, 1983?

A,

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

0.

A,

Q*

yes.

Md you know Arthur Wilson?

Not by mwe.

Okay. Were you there the night that he killed?

Yes.

And in State's Sxhibit one, is that Arthur Ifiison?

Yes,

And ̂  you r®ie»ber what time you to Sselie's

that night?

A, It was about five, between five and six.

Q. Okay, Where had you teen before that?

A, H«ne.

Q* Okay, had you had anything to drink before you

there?

A. Yeah.

What did you have to drink?

Beer,

Who all was at Bzelle's later that night?

Well, when 1 was — when mm and Dray ton was there,

Barbara was there, Jten Clmms was there. Fat was there,

and there were ame more.

Q. Okay, And did you see the tefen&st, Saaimy Mitchell,

Q,

A,

0.

A.

000656
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Uavis - direct

1 there

2 A.

3 Q.

4 A,

5 Q»

6 A.

7 house.

8 Q.

S A,

10 Q.

11 A.

12 Q.

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

734

Ifes.

tad who was with his?

l^rryl Bunt»

How long had you taown S«i^ Hitcheii?

I in«t him through Eselle and thaa, down at gzelle

Do you fenow bow long you had known him?

80,

Did you know Darryl Hunt?

Ho,

And during that ni^t/ did you see Arthur Wilson and

Sa®8^ Mitchell ever have a conversation?

A* l«s, I did,

Q. Will you tell us what that was?

A. Well, when i was in the drink house, i was sitting in

the kitchen 1:^ the door, and Sa»«y Mitchell and Arthur

Wilson, they were standing there, you know, in front, iljey

was talking. And I heard Sammy Ritchell ax© him Isuy him a

drink and he say h® not going to toy any more drinks k^came

he had set the house up,

Q, And what was said then?

A, Hothing elw,

Q« Did Sammy say anything?

I disti'fe hear him say anything.A,

000657
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Davis - direct
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Q* Did you ever s«iy attd your DraytdB,

and Darryl talk to each other?

No, I seen and Dray ton talkiaf.

Q. What?

A. HA?

Q« What did you say?

A. 1 seen Smm^ and Dray ton talking,

Q. Did you hear what they were talkinf atout?

. A, MOf 1 did not,

Q* Where were tb^ talking?

A, In the kitchen,

0, Did you ever see fehoa go out of the kitchen?

A, Bo,

Q» Did you see Arthur wlX^n leave Baselle's house tdiafc

ni#it?

A, NOii I dlA't see hiis when he leftr toscause I was

still in the house*

0, Did you leave?

A, yea,

Q, Okay, nho left with you?

A, .Drayton,

Q. Did you ste Hitch ell and I^rryl Btmt leave?

A, Ho,

Q» Did you leave before that?

A, Before Saroay and thaa?

000658
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Davis - direct

736

Q.

A.

Q#

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Yes,

Yes.

A«d which dooc did ycu go out of?

Back.

Dray ton went with you?

Yes.

Did he have any conversation with you before y'all

A eft out the back door?

A, No.

Did you talk about anything?

No.

That night, did you see Sa»«y Mitdisll with anything?

No, I did not.

Did you pay attention?

Not really.

Did you ever see Arthur Wilaon with any money that

Q.

A.

Q*

A.

Q.

A.

16 I Q.

17 I night?

A. NO

Q.

A.

21 I 0.

221 A.

23

24

25

Did he buy you a drink?

No, he ditto*t.

How long had you and Dray ton been living toother?

About a year and sofsething.

When y'ali left out the back door, where did yeu go?

We was ̂ ing down toward the park.

Smn toward the park?

000659
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737

1
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Ora-lju®.

¥o« went out the hack ^or of the house, didn't you?

?@s,

Q* Step down, please, and just point where yoa went*

Have you seen this ̂ otogtsph befoEe that's'marked

State's Bjdiibit three?

A. U«-hi3Bi,

0. Okay. Where was the drink house?

A, Over in here.

SiB ODORT; Wait a ainute. if you say anything,

you've got to speak out,

A. It was over in here,

Q« Where you're pointing at 181§?

A. Otr-huh,

Q» All right, you went out the Isack door of house

that was ©n that lot?

A. yes.

Q. Which sicte of this house did you come around?

Out this way,

HIE ®UfRTs Speak out.

Out this way, it's a little walkway,

Where that path is?

Yes.

Q* And that's you and Dray ton?

A, Yes,

A.

A,

0.

A«

000660
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1

2

3

4

5
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f

10
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12

13

Q.

A.

Q»

A,

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q*

14 I A.

IS! Q.

15 I A,

1? I ther#,

181 Q,

19 A.

20 Q.

21 A.

22 Q,

23 I A.

241 Q,

251 A,

Okay. Stoere did you go froa fchore?

Wo went stEai^t oit out.

you w#«t up t»/ard i8th Streets

OS-lilM,

Okay, Add did you see ArUiur Wll«n?

Yea.

About ¥htre did you see Arthur Wilson?

a# was about about right there on up in h@re,

fou'r® pointing ri^t l»£or© 18th street?

y©s.

Okay, And did you pass hiis?

Yea.

Was Drayton with you?

Yes,

All ri#tt. Where did you all ̂ aik to?

To about right along there, where that post at ri^t

Where did you understand that you were ^ing?

We was psing to the lark down tiiiB way.

And where is the park in this

It's on there, mf ri^t there.

You were pointing at the top eight of the ^otogra^?

Yes, right there. There go the psrk ri#kt there.

So how far did you and Drayton ^t?

We got rl#it there where the post at.

000661
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Davis - direct

733

S. And you're pointing right across frcsa that sidewalk

s€®6 place?

A* ¥©s,

Q» All ri^t. And what, i£ anything, happeiied ri^t

then?

Okay. When we right there, that's when Bmmy and

Darryl, tdiey csaiae fro® 18tli Street way. Shen ~~

Q. Let me ask you this; sid you turn around and see

ojiae down leth Street?

Yes, 1 did.

Why did you turn around?

Because I got afraid.

What?

I got afraid.

Why were you afraid?

Because l had a feeling something was going to jump

off, but I don't know what it was.

Q. And what exactly happened?

A. Sammy and Darryl came 18th Street way. when I got

right there, I turned around, was coming back towards Ezelle

house. So I told Dray ton to come on. Hr, Arthur Wilson was

laying right there where the steps. Sammy had pushed him

and then he kicked him. And I left Sammy, Dray ton and

Darryl down there fay Hr. Arthur.

Q. And what, if anything, did you see Sffluroy Mitchell do?

th«

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

0.

A.

000662
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740

Only thing i seen s«ii^ Mitchell dOr push hia. ^en

he hit th@ ground.

Q* Bm did he push hi®?

A. Dike this, And then he started kicking him,

Q. What did you see Hunt

A. 1 was looking to see what was doing, leaning over

like that.

Q* And what did you see Dray ton do?

A. Mothing. He was standing up there with his bands in

his pocket,

Q* And how guickly did you come on S^ek to the house?

1 dl(fe t run, I was walking kind of fast.

What then did you do?

I went back to the drink house.

Go ahead and take the stand,

J^he witless returns to the witness stand.)

Q. Now ^fchis is Samu^? iitcheil that's sitting over here

with his l»yers?

A» fes# sir,

Q. Now, you know that your bQy friend is diarged with

this crime as well?

A, fes,

Q» Have you ever been chared with anything?

A, No,

Ha® anybody ever p:c®iised you anything?

A,

Q,

A.

Q«
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741

Mo,

Q,

A,

Q,

A.

A.

Q. Has arjytoiy fchceatoned you that you'ee to

he charged?

A» Mo.

Were you drunk that night?

So» I wasn't.

What had Orayton had to drink?

Weil, he had drunk aosse vwSka, and he had teen

drinking swne teer with me.

Q. Mow, when you got back to the drink house, where did

you

A. When I got back to the drink house?

Yes.

I didft' fe go rwwbere.

You went back in the drink house?

Yes, I did.

Where did you go in the drink house?

I went Walking all around in tiie house.

When i® the mxt time you saw?

fhat night.

Where?

He «Be back up tltere, while I was there, to the

drink house.

Q. Who was with him?

A-. He was by himself.

Q.

A.

0.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A,
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Bsvis - direct

742

Q.

A.

§.

A.

Q.

A,

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

0.

a.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Did you ever Mitchell again that nt^t?

Ho# I did not.

nm long did you stay at the drink house?

After this thing happened?

Yes.

t my about 30 mlnutee.

You ©ay he came back up there?

Yea, he did.

Where did you all go?

We left and went hose.

am far were you all living from there?

2 don't know how many miles.

How long did it take you to walk?

1 don't know.

you have a watch?

I dicirt't have one then.

Can you tell time?

Urn-hum.

Saaetiaie in '86, 1986# and about April, did. you have

sme poli« officers come to your house or apartaaent?

A. Not as I know of,

Q* Okay. MOW, your boy fricni, Dray ton, got locked up
©ft another char^# dich't he?

A. Oh, yeah.

0- Okay. And did he coma to the house there where you

000665
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were with Officer Hicks and WeavII and Offline '■
SiKillaaft Oft© «fe,y?

h, Yes.

Q. Okay. And did they ask to ooiae in and look for
sti ck?

A* They just said can they look in af house «nd i told
than yes.

Q. And they brought Dray ton with th«, di^*t they?
Yes, they did.

And did Dray ton point out to the offlrsr -

MR. BEommRWi Objection.

~~ whtr® a stick was?

fes, he -did.

m* BEnmrnRmt- objection,

SHE WURTt Sustair»d what Drayton did,

MR, BEKTOBUt: Move to strike,

TO E CS>ORTj Disregard arytbinf Draytofi did when
h« went to the house,

Yes, he did.

Did you alicw the efficera to c«a« in?

Yes, I did.

And did they take this stick froa your apactasnt?
Yes, they did.

And where was your — where was this In th#

A.

Q.

Q*

A,

A,

0«

A,

Q,

A.

0.

aparfcsient?
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A. Well, on the back si^ where the bed at,

Q* Did you know it was there?

Ho, I did not,

Q» fou're a mut hou®ek@e|»r, aren' t you?

A, Htdt?

Q» You're a r^at housekeeper, aren't you?

A, Yes.

Q, And where was it around the

A, It's — okay, like the ted is her®, it's strai^t

out. Okay, lite w@ had a little teelf Ilk© w® lay our

booklets on this side. It was between the ted and th©

teelf.

Q. You say you dite't know it was there?

A, Ho# I did not,

0. Had you ever ©een Drayton with that stick before?

A. Uo.

Q« Had you ever seen that stick before?

16 A. Hot until they got it out of ny house.

That's this first ti©e you ever saw It?

A. Yes,

21 0. And then you've wen it in court, of ojurse?

22 A, Ufii~huB!,

0- Why did you say that you had a bad feeling ateut what
was going to hapi^n?

25 A. Because, when I seen Bacryl and SaaRsy casm out ISth

23
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Davis - dlic0ct

Strset.

W* TISMDSj you may esjaiair^,

®oss EaMiiMfioM By m. bedswoebij

Q. Miss Davis, you wy Darryl and Bm^ mme out 18th

Street?

a. les, 1 did.

Q. IJq you recall testifying at the previous tritl of

this imttQi that they ctae out 17th Street?

So, I did not say 16.

Q# you don't recall that?

A» Huh?

0. you recall teing asked the questions And where

did you pass Milton?

mmimt We aiaout right on up in here because this is

18th Street.

QUESTION; All right.

mmERn About right on up in there and I walked on

down a little bit in front of this white car, and that's

when Bmw Mitchell and Darryi Hunt, they came up 17th

Street right here.

Do you remember saying that?

I said 18th Street, They must have misunderstood me.

Then the nesct question let

question } How do you know they came out 17th Street?
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746

ANSfEHj Because I ;^en the®.

2 A. I men thaaa coae out I8th street.

3 0. So today your testimony is that it was 18th Street?

4 A. ?es, it is.

5 Q. Miss eavis, you said to^y that you had never seen

6 that stick before# have yoo?

7 A, Only time i seen the stick was in my house.

8 0. And that was that «fay that the j^lic® came to it?

9 A, ?es, and when we first oa»e to court. Th« the only
10 two tiroes I men the ©tick.

11 Q. When they came to get the stick did they take it out

12 and lay It on your bed and take a picture of it?

13 A. les# they did.

14 Q. Does your bed have a tedspread on it?

15 A. f@B it

16 e. Sheet?

17 ?es# it &>.

18 Q, Do you fold clothes on your bed after you wash

19 clothes?

20 A. Sometimes,

21 Q. Do you ever wash your bedspread in the mme washing

22 machine with your other clothes?

23 a. Ror I wash ay bedspread sof^rate.

24 Q. But you wash it in the washing machine that's imen

25 used to wash other clothes?
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A» f®s, I do.

0. urn you«r® sure you've mver seen that stick before?

Thafc's.ri^t,

ISO you recall testifying at the ^obabie cause

hearing in this matter and being asked the question?

QU^TXON? Wellf whose stick was it?

And you answered? i don't know whose stick it was

but m took it to my mother's house and we took it .over to

W house because in ay bedro®a, l kept it l»si^ jy bed.

Do you recall anawering that?

It was beside ay bod and the stick — i thou^t it

waa that stick# tat it wasn't that stick, l*.cause stick

ny ii»ther had, it had white tape on it instead of black

A

3* Stick your mother had was soothing like that —

A. Scaiething like that,

0. S.ut it had white tai® on it?

18 A, fea,

19 Q. And after testifying at potable mus® hearing that
that stick had boon at your mother's house for sometime, you

21 now recall that that's a different stick?

A, That stick, right, had not taen at my TOther's house.

-Q» You did not see Arthur Wilson get hit with the stick,
did you?

25 Wo, I did not,
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Q.

A.

Q.

Hm? cX©» woald you say yow were to Arthur Wilson?

Ki#}t in front of ths post. By the post.

Mell^ would you say you were two ,or three feet sway

froft Mm?

A. r can't really gay how fat, you know. But I was ̂

the ikssfe.

Q. Well, were you closer to him than you are to me ri^t

now?

A. yeah. About s«tthing lite that,

Q. Ecm long did it take you and Drayton to get down to

where «r, Wilson was?

A. I ajn»fc know hw long it take,

you don't have any i^a?

Mo,

Can you not estlaat® the tine?

Ho,

A little while ago, you could estiaat® that you

stayed, about 30 minutes, io that ^jouid give you soa® paint

of reference, shoulcte't it, as to what 30 alnutes is .like,

A. Well, I reckon so,

Q« Well, you think it took you longer than 30

miauteB?

A, Mo, I don't think it took lon^r than 30 minutt.s,

Q. So it would have been soBethlng less than 30 minutes?

A, yes.

Q»

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
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Q.

A.

Q*

Mould tt have kmm longm than five aiawtes?

Plv# or t®«.

Oo you ever cacall testify log it atglit have teen

about 15 minutes?

A, Yea, tmt I don't know how »inutes that la, thou^«

0* yuu don't know nov where you got the idea?

A. I was just fuoBaliig,

Q» Just blessing?

A, Uii>-hua»,

Q. Do you recall testifying «t the proiaable cause

hearing that you talked to the police on th# night that Hi.

Wil son was killed?

A. NOf I did not talk to tbea,

Q, You did not talk, to the p^li®?

A» N0«

0. Bo you recall being askeds Miss Davis did ym

yourself talk to the police that night at .all?

And your answer: Huh?

QOlSTIOHs Did you talk to the police that night?

mmm'i Yes.

Do you recall »yii>g that at-the- pol^ble cause

hearing?

A. I didn't talk to the police at the scene*

Q. That's not my question. Do you recall seeing any —

A, MOf I didh' t talk to than.
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0. My qutefition isj Do you rtcall saying that at the

pcotable <aus@ heating?

h,

Q.

h,

Q.

t&Bt I have said that# hut I didn't talk —

you just laafe that up?

Well, I didn't talk to fch®,

QD^TIOH: What did you tell the police?

ANSWER} They asked me what I seen and I said the

only thing i mmn was that Sami^ pushed the man and kicked

the man. They asked ise if that's all I seen and I said

yeah. That's ail l told th«i.

Do you recall giving that anwer at the probable

cause hearing?

A, I had told detepive — alcks that and — but I ain't

Q. Well, ̂  —

MR. WALKER! Well, objection,

THE COURTS Let her finish her answer.

A. I told Dttective Hicks and th® that. I did not tell

no other pUceiaan that, J^cause 1 did not talk to no other

plios that night, ^fhen I had seen ®»e Pher pi icemen In

the blue clothes, tet they didn't question me#

Q. Well, who did you talk to that night?

A. I talk to no polimm&n that ni#5t.

Q* Well, ace you now saying that you what you said at

the pobable cause hearing is incorrect?
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h. No, that's not cscirecfc, Becaus# l didn*t talk to m

polioeaan that night.

Q. Weil, what raacJe you say that at the fcobable cause

hearing?

h, 1 did not talk to no poiice»an that night.

MR, WMiEERj Objection,

'SB CDURTi Ovecrulod.

Q. Do you recall being askedt Let me be clear on a

couple of things. The time you talked to the police, the

first time you talked to the police was that ni^t at

Ezelie's house. ¥ou talked to them that night at Eaelle's

house.

ANSWER ̂ Yes.

Do you recall giving that answer?

No.

You don't recall giving that answer?

No.

And you were askfds Now, is it that night that you

my you told the police that you saw Sammy push the man and

kick the man?

Yeah,

Do you recall giving that answer?

A, I men Sammy when he pushed the man and kicked the

man.

Q* Cut do you recall giving that answer?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
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792

A, Kot no — not to no poiloeaaa that ni^t, no.

Q. Do you know a fellow aaiaed Willio?

A, Who?

Q. Willie.

A« Willie what?

Q» Do you have a friend na»®d Willie?

A. I a brother-in-law name Willie.

Q. Isn't it tzm ̂ at that was Willie's stick?

6

7

B

9  A. No# that's not Willie's stick.

CWr. Bedsworth and Mr. Boyle® mnim*)

11 Q. Do you not know how the stick on to your house?

12 A. No# I do not know.

^3 Q. It was a total surprise to you when the fsolios went

14 to your house and went for that stick in the corner?

15 A. That's right,

16 Q. But you as keep a clean house?

17 A. Ym, I d>.

le Q» tod up in the little corners and under the feed and

19 you make sure the house is clean# don't you?

20 A» Yes# 1 do.

21 Q. Weil# was it possible that that stick appeared there

22 just tefore you there?

23 A. I cfea't know.

24 a. you really don't know when the stick got there?

25 A. No# I (ton't.
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Q.

753

It oould have been pat fchece that day# coui<4ni»t it?

It could have,

fou indicated tijafc you know that Mr. Drayton has been

charged with this matter?

A, fes, I A>,

Q» ¥ou also indicated that you haven't been threatened?

A, Mo, 1 hav® not,

Q, Isn't it true that you were told that you could be

prosecuted a® an accessory in this case?

A, yes, I did,

Are you still Dcayton's txsy friend?

Boy fri«nd?

Excuse »e, is Dray ton still your toy friend?

Mo, he'8 not.

Who is your toy friend no«?

Paul Landlngham,

(«r, Bedsworth and Mr, Belles confer.)

If hen you waited back up the street, you did not mo

Barbara Bason on the street, did you?

A* Ho, I did not.

you did not mo- Patricia Wiiliaas on the street, did

Q.

A.

Q,

A.

Q.

A,

Q.

Q.

you?

A.

Q.

A,

Mo, I did not,

Was there a car out there?

I didn• t see narn.
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7S4

1

2

Q.

you?

?ou didn't see a c&t with with any headlights on, did

3 A. No,

4 Q* Miss Oavis, right aftec the iJOlice talked to you

S about this raatteCf you went to see Mr. Mitchell, didn't you?

6 h. No.

7 0. fan didn't go over to Mr. Mitchell's house and talk

8 with him?

A» I went over there, not the sane ni^t.

10 Q, Well, it was shortly after •—

11 I went over there afc©ut —- about three days after*

12 Q. I ms, And you went to bis house and knocked on the

13 ^Qt r isn't tiiat correct.?

14 Oia-hum.

15 0. And Mrs, Mitchell o^ned to door fen; you, didn't she?

16 A, fes, she did.

17 Q. She was standing right there?

18 A» tes, did.

19 Q. And you told that Met r i tt Dray ton, your boy

20 friand, was down at the police station and going to be

21 telling soiae liea on you?

22 A» yes, I did.

23 0. And you told Saror^ you were going to oonfira those
1

24 li€S 41 he dicii't help you, didi't you?

25 NO, I did not.
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75S

Q. Did you riot testify at the trial of this raatter that

you felt pressttcetJ into testifying?

3  A, IPestifying against him?

4  Q» Testifying in this case,

5  A. B^lain yourself,

6  Q, Did you not say that you felt pressured to testify?

7  A, Mo# I haven't pressured to testify, i say if i have

8  to testify, 1 will testify.

B  Q, Sid you feoi like you would l» charge as an accessory

10 if you dicfe't testify?

11 A. In a way, and in a way I didn't,

32 Q» In a way, and in a way you didn't?

13 A. That's right,

■34 Q. Has your feeling changed swewhat on that?

15 A, No,

1€ Q. Do you recall being asked — and did they tell you
1? that if you did not testify that you would be charged?

3® No, they ain't tell m nothing about it if
if I didn't testify I would be charged.

20 QUESTION; Did you think you would be if you didn't

21 testify?

22 ANStfER; Um-hum.

23 Do you ran ember saying that?

24 A, Yea, I rem«nber saying that.

25 Q. Have you been charged?
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A,

Q.

you?

A.

Not as I know.

Well, f©u were thece vhen it weren't

fes, I was there.

Q. fou saw it all hapipen?

A. ¥es, 1

Q. foa taiew everyone Involved in it?

A. Bsih?

Q» ?©u teew everyone involved in it?

A. I knew two of tfi«. that's the only two i smn do

soaetliing,

Q« ¥ou Icnew Mr. Or ay ton?

A. I was going with «r. Drayfeon at the tiwe,

Q. fott haven't told the poiic© anything ateot this latfeil

tliey caae to talk to you?

A. That's right.

CMr., Be(£iiwocth and Mr • Boyles oonfer.

Q. fou're sure, thou#, you diife't see Mr. Drayton ̂

anything?

A. Mo, I did not.

Q* He Just stood there with big han^ in hie pjoket?

A. Iliat's right.

Q. And when they started down, you turned around

and walked off?

A. fhat's right.""
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h,

Q.

h,

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q,

A.

on back to the drink house?

That's right.

Get yourself another drink?

MOf I did not. I dbn't drink nothing but beer.

IHB mVRTi I believe w've been over that, isow,

Are you «rtpl<^ed nm?

Huh?

Are you eaployed no's#?

m.

When was the last tiro® you were ©iployed?

It was in '70 — between »74, '75.

m, BEDSJ^ORTH: That's all.

MR. TISEALE: Come down.

THE COURT: Call your next witness.

CA witness is duly sworn.)
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Testimony of Patricia Williams  

The following exhibits were identified in the testimony:  

Exhibit 1: Photo – Body of Arthur Wilson  

Exhibit 3: Photo – Aerial View of Crime Scene 

Exhibit 3-A: Diagram of Crime Scene 

Exhibit 6: Photo of church 

Exhibit 9: Photo – Aerial View 

Exhibit 13: Ax Handle 

Exhibit 17: P. Williams’ 4/15/86 Signed Statement  

Exhibit 18: Transcript of P. Williams’ 4/16/86 Interview  

 

It is not clear from Commission Staff’s review of the file exactly which photos were made 

exhibits during this testimony.  However, following Sgt. McCoy’s testimony below are all of the 

aerial photos available in the file.  The photos of Wilson at the crime scene and at autopsy can be 

found in Section VI of the brief, above.  Other select crime scene photos both taken during the 

initial investigation and in the 1986 investigation can also be found in that section, along with all 

the diagrams related to the crime scene.  Copies of Williams’ 4/30/86 signed statement and the 

transcript of her 4/30/86 interview can be found in Section VI of the brief, above.  
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PATRICIA WILLIAMSr having been duly wrorn to

state only tJie truth, testified on ber oath as follows during

DIRECT SmilHATIOfl Sf TISmtB:,

Q.

A,

Q.

A.

Q»

Q.

A.

Q.

A,

State your name, please*

Patricia VUlliams.

Miss MilllmSf m you Imow Bselle Cl<»©rs?

?#s, I <ij.

Ace you familiar with where his drinh house was on

Clareaont in 19837

A# ¥ts.

Okay* Did you live near ttiere, then?

¥es,

Where did you live tiien?

I live across on 19th, In the brick apartments right

across fr« there.

Q, And did you know Arthur Sfil»n?

No, 1 diste'ti not at that time.

Had you ever seen him before?

Mot mtli that night.

And I'll show you State's Bahibit one and ask you if

you saw that man in sei>t»ber, 1983,

A, y©s, I did.

Q. And where did you see him?

A. He was at Ezelle's house.

Q, What tiffl® did you get to Eaeile's house?

A,

0.

A,

Q.
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1  I cari*t really tell you what tlisef because we had

2  been up to another club.

3  Q. You had? ei'g",il5
4  A. Offi-hiflft*

Q« And was it after cferk that you got there?

6  A, Om-hiffl.

^  Q* Tfho were you with?

8  A. I was with Jerry Roan and riichael Baton.

9  C. And when you got to Bselle»s, who all was at Eselle's

10 drink house?

A. Melljf the house was full. It was a few people there

12 S tosew. It waS/ let me see» Bob# there was John# there was

13 Einora# Hilton# Mattie Use# and -*" oh# Paul lisndinghaia.

14 This girl mraed Battie Ru. And it was some more#

15 0. m you know the defendant# samay Mitchell?

16 A. Yes# I <to.

11 0. And I'll ask you if the Mitchell you know is

18 the defendant in this case.

19 A, Yes# sic,

20 Q. Okay. Was he there that night?

21 A, Yes# sic,

22 Q, And who was with him?

23 A, Ifeii# I seen tecryl Hunt.

24 Q. How long had you known Samny Mitchell?

25 A, I didh't know hi® —» I hasn't iaeen knowing him very
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ionfr because I had just awed ovei: in that area*

Q, Urn long have you known Barryl Huntr if you knew hia?

I didh't tatow hia very well# either*

And where did you see thea that night?

Well# that night, they were at Ezelle aowers* house.

What part of the house were they in?

1 was back near the kitchen. They were back near the

A.

0.

A.

Q.

A,

kitchen.

Q. And did you see Holiday there or Arthur VUlaon?

A. Yes, I did.

D. Okay, did you see anything or any conversation

between Holiday and Sammy Mitchell?

A, Only thing I remember, Sanrniy asked him to buy him a

drink.

Q» Did you hear Mr, Wilson say anything?

A. He told him that he wasn't going to buy hi® a damn

thing, that he had already set up the house.

Q, Are those the words that you rem&aber?

A. That's all.

Q. What, if anything, did Mitchell do after that?

A. He said well, that's all right, I' 11 catch you. And

that was it.

Q« And who did he say this to?

A, That's what he mumbled as he was walking away from

Mr. -— Arthur Wilson.
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Q.

Q.

A.

Q.

A»

0. Did you see Hr« Mitchell have aoything?

A, Mo# I ditti't — I wasn't paying any attention to th®

that ni^t.

Q. I'll ask you i£ you saw state's 13 whldb I'll

hand up — or Aow to you# that ni^t,

A» Mo, I didn't.

Okay. Were you paying attention?

So.

Okay. Bow rtianf people were in there?

The house was cfwded.

Bm such had you had to drink?

Well# let ffie see# I drunk alxjut two cans of beer

at Virtie'a. I had drunk a ojuple drinks earlier that <fey.

ted I drunk a couple more drinks that night.

0. And were you drunk?

No,

What was the temperature outside7 Do you remcsnber?

Well# it wasn't cold. It was kind of warm ni^t.

What was it insisfc the house?

Ht»?

What.was it inslcfe the house?

It was hot in th.ere.

And did you see Mr. Mitchell m anything after that

happened?

A. After ^at happemd?

A,

Q.

A*

Q.

A.

0»

A.

Q.
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Q. "STes.

A, Ho.

Q« Dkay» Did you leave?

A, So# I — yeahr I bad left and went out on ttit porch,

1  sick on 8t<Maach» I went out ther® to 90t eoa® air.

Q. Ail right. Did you ever me «r. Hitchell leave?

A, Ho# I «se hi® when he left#

Q. All right. Did you ever have a conversation with him

yourself that night?

A, Ho#

Q# When you say you went out on the psrch because you

got sick —

A.

Q. where did you ̂  when you went out on the psrcti?

A, Well# at first ^ well# it was- some more people all

of us standing out on the porch# And# so, I went out there,

X got molea off a little bit and I felt like I wasn't going

to throw or nothing, I went on back inside the house and

got roe a drink,

Q. And then what happened?

A, Well, this Arthur Wilson, he was still out there on

the porch talking — he was talking to Bselle Qwers.

Q. And what happened then?

A, And 1 stayed in the house a little bit and next thing

I know, he had left and 2zelle came back in the house.
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Q*

A.

Q.

A.

6f2

0. What did you do?

A. By feat time, I had that drink. That's when 1 went

outside,

Q. Why did you ̂  outside then?

Because it cams back.

7ou sick?

Ute-bta.

And where did you go?

I went the.steps and I was standing on the si<fe

of the curb ©£ fee street.

Q» Is this in front t€ the house?

A. OEi-bua.

0. And what, if anything, did you see?

A, Well, I happened to glance up and i seen this ®a»,

Arthur Wil»n. He got hit in the back of fee head with a

stick. I just said a stick, l»cause I ©suldn't se® what

kind of atick was,

Q, And who did you see hit hia?

It was Sammy.

Could you see Saoi^?

Om-hwB,

Who was with Seras^?

It was Sammy and terryl and there vm a third pirty,

but I ojui^'t make him out.

Q. At scwietimo, have you ©hown Offi)»r Hicks, here,

A*

0.

A.

Q.

A*
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^bere y&u were standing in the street?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay, And would you step down, here a Kinott,

Have you ever seen this what's marked State's Esiiitit

three before?

A. Ye®,

Q. Md what does state's Exhibit three indicate to you,

or what is it?

A» ifellr ft is is Clarefflont Avenue,

WB ODURTj Sj^ak out. Speak out a Xlttle

louder.

THE MlTHEsSs This is Claraiont Avent^ right

here,

Q, Okay, Can you ~~ go ahead,

A# And rt^t along in here is where BsselXe Clowecs house

is. This is the path. And I was standing ri^t along in

here, I fĉ lleve this is where the steps was, ri#ifc along in

here.

Q, And you looked at which direction?

A. I was looking this way.

Q, Ml rl#it, toward ISth- Street?

A,. Ofs-hua,

Q. All ri#t. And where was it that you saw f4£, ?filson?

A. Weil, frc» distance, fr<» where I wm standing, it

looked like he was standing right here, right along in here.
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1 Anyway, the lights were tuning, looked like he were si^t

2 aiong in here»

3 Q. Lights shining on him?

4 A. I seen him when he fell. And fcy that time, i went '

5 back up the steps inside the house.

6 Q. What, if anything, did you see Mr, Mitchell do after

7 the man fell to the ground?

S A. 1 just seen him — he hit the man and the man fell

9 snd it seated sie and l ran back in the house and told thm

10 be down there beating that man and she heard me.

11 Q. When they say Patricia, is that you?

12 A. Urn-hum.

13 Q. Are you the one that ran in the house yelling?

14 A. Yes.

15 Q. Is there any doubt in your mind but that you saw

16 S«®y Mitchell up there?

1? A. Mo.

18 Q» Mm, Pat, you did not — or did you talk to the

19 police that night?

20 A. Mo, I didn't.

21 Q. Are you positive about that?

22 A. I'm sure.

23 Q. Okay. And you didn't give any statement that night?

24 A. Ho.

25 Q. Cid you immediately go to the police and tell tltem
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1  what you had men?

2  A, so, 1 dlAi't,

3  Q. Now you ioiew th# mm was dead, dijto't you?

4  A, yes,, I did tecause when the arotaulance and f»ople

5  cam®, I went — I walked teck i^wn there and that fci®#,

6  when they got down there, they were pulling the #ieet up

7  over his head.

B  Q, But you didi't volunteer any oi this to the police?

9  A, No, I didi't.

10 Q* Why diiii't you?

11 A, Bemuse I was scared and I didi't want to fc» involved

12 in this.

13 Q. Now, sometime in this year, in April, you did talk to

14 Officer Hicks, did you not?

15 A. Yes, I did.

16 Q. And why did you talk to her then?

17 A* Nell, I really — I di#j't know what — well, she

18 came to me. i didn't go to her*

1® So you ditt^'t volunteer it to her, came and

20 talked to you?

21 A. Offi-htra*

22 Q. And what did you tell her in April of this year?

23 A. Well, I dicki't tell her well, she casie to ae and

24 said that she wanted to «e ae ̂ wntown, that they wanted to

talk to me alaout something* But she woul®'t tell a® right
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1  off then what it was yntil when I got there, ted whea 1 got

2  there, that's when they ©i^iained evecytAing to me and I

3  told than.

4  Q, ted what did yo« tell th^?

5  h. Well, she asked me about this Arthur WilMn and —

6  well, anyway, basically on this case, what happewd back in

7  1983,

8  Q» bid you give her a statement?

9  A. Yes, I did,

10 Q. After you gave her a efestement, did —• did sh® write

11 it out for you?

12 A. yes, #ie did,

13 Q. Okay. And did she read it to you and ask you if that

14 was your statement?

15 ft. yes,

16 Q» Did you sign the statement then?

17 A. yes, I did.

18 Q. I'll show you what we've marked as State's Exhibit 17

19 and which is a two page document. I'll ask you if that la

20 the statement which they read you and you signed your

21 signature to.

22 A, Yes, it is.

23 Q. Is that your signeture?

24 A, Urn-hum,

25 Q, If I read this statement to you, will you tell m if
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feliat*8 that statement you made to her on April 15th, IfSS?

A. y#s.

0. Okay.

"About two years acp, i seen the man, ae Jerry and

Mike was up there jar tying at Virtie's Grill. Mm l^t, W«.

eame dbwn 18th Street and up Clarmont to Eselle* s houst, .

W@ went in there. Pat you want any nor# t®er? Gate me a

stollar. I bought me a fifty cent vodka. Paul jwiped in the

way of a woman, a bull dyke, Hattie Ru, to keep her from

jtasping on that man. fhe man iwught me, Hidiael and Jerry

Roan a drink, Sammy Mitchell asked him for a '<togfene drink.

Tbm man told him I ain't buying you a damn thing. . saaay

said, that's all right, X' 11 fit you. Then the man left. I

went on it on the porch. The man went out to the front A>or

and Sammy and Dacryl Hunt went out right behind him. He,

fllk® and Jerry wete going ̂ wn to Red Hoseiy' s house. He

were going down Clareisont. i saw three men jianp on the man.

I saw Sammy Mitchell and Darryi Hunt jump on the man.

Darry 1 Hunt kicked the man. Sammy hit him with a damn

stick. All in his face in the tack of his head, i got real

a«red, I went back to Szelle's house. Sammy ^ae l»ck to

Bzelle's about two hours later. He told me I better not aay

a damn wmrd about nothing, I was real scared. He said he

would cut my goddamn throat. He really scared me. Signed

Patricia Williams. Witmssed by R. n. Ifeayjl and t. h.
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1 Hieke.•

2 Is that a stattaent which you aade on the 15th of

3 April?

4 A, yeSr it is.

5 Q. All right. Do you reraeabec Smrny Hitch ell coming

li back to £zalle's drink house?

7 A» It was later on that ni^it.

d Q. About — strike that.

9 Dq you have a watch?

10 A. Ro, I don*t.

11 0. Do you pay attention to time?

12 A. KaWf not really.

13 Q. Okay. But you say aometiae later, he came back?

14 A# It was late.

15 Q. Ri#jt after giving that statement to Officer Hicks,

16 did she tape record a statement?

17 A, yes, she did.

18 Q. Okay. This was on the next day?

19 A« ....

20 Q. Is that correct?

21 A» Yes.

22 Q« Afsril 16th, 1986?

23 A. y®s,

24 Q. 1*25 going to read the fcrahtcri^ of a statement whidi

25 you made or conversation which you had with Officer Hicks
■
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ana lUi ask yo,ii when I»» finiihea if this is statmmt

2  which you made.

3  A. Ml right,

4  Q» "Pafcriciaf would you tell u© about the indSents?

5  "WlLLIAffis Yeahr you want to start froB the

i  beginning?

7  "Misa HICKS 5 Yea.

8  "MISS MlLblAMSt Ail right, was ®e, Jerry, Mite. We

9  had been up to Virtie's tecaus® we went up there we was

drinking a teer, We ieft, I was up ¥lrtie's. We came

11 straight out 18th Street and turned up Clarmont and went on

12 insl^ and that's when Paul juraped in the way to keep th«

13 —

14 "HISS HICKS 8 When you say you went in the house,

15 what house are you talking atjout?

1^ "MISS IflLLlA®: We went insi<fe Eaelle's house,

17 "MISS HICKS? And where Is that at?

18 "MiLhmiffiji; On Ciarmont,

19 "a ICES: Okay.

28 "MISS ifiLLIAIi^; And we went on in there and we went

21 all the way back to the kitchen because ttiat when Jerry

22 aaked m& did 1 want anything else to drink, i told hisa no,

23 just give ae a ^llar. He gave me the a^ilar and i went and

24 bought ise a fifty cent drink. By this tine, that's when the

25 ar^ment got started right there in the kitchen, lattie Ru
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wanted t© jwp ©n tiie man and Paul jia^d in the way to keep

her from bitting the man and that*® when he* that'® when

Hattie Ru left, then, she left isecause Ae was still mad,

4  And, all right, we were still there,

5  "fie asked he asked us did we want anything to drink,

I didiH know the raan. All right. He got me a drink. He

got Bike a drink. He gpt Jerry a drink,

"HICKSs When you say Hichael, who is Sicbael?

9  "HISS WlLhlARSi Baton,

^4ISS HICKSs Michael Baton and Jerry who?

"MISS Wlhhmmt loan.

12 "HICKS: Okay.

So we stayed there, we drunk soae drinks

14 and we went on out, i went teck through the house, 2 was

standing out there on the front porch. That's all he did.

He ixjugiit those three drinks and then he left,

"MISS HICKS: Did he My anyto% a drink?

'•wiLLm(S: Hb-h{^. I know Sa:ii«w asked hi® to buy

15 him one and he told him he wasn't going -to tay hia a damn

20 thing,

"MISS HICES: Did Sammy say ar^thing els® to hio?

22 "HISS WlhLIA®: saiBsiy told hi®, he said that's ail

23 right, I'll fix you,

"lilSS BICKS: what's Sasoy's last name?

25 "WIDLIAISs I4itchell.
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"MISS HICKS; Mho was vith Saxomy Mitchell?

"MISS HICKS; — I mean —

"MISS WILLIAMS: Darryl Hunt.
%

KISS HICKS: Okay. Then you left the houee?

"MISS WILLIAMS: We was — all of us was standing out

on the front porch. The roan had done went out, I hadn't

drunk rty drink up yet. so I went ahead and drunk it, i

•  left the cup in the kitchen on the thing because i wasn't

going outdoors with a whole new cup in roy hand. Michael had

doi^ drunk his drink and Jerry# he don't want no liquor.

Jerry# he bought him a beer. He got hiro a beer and fcy that

Jerry was still Jerry was drinking his beer. w« went out

on the porch. Jerry say well, let's walk down here to Red

Kosely's house and I got one gllapse. I seen thai cunning

and the roan was laying down there. I had just came off the

porch and got out there in the street. Seen the man laying

down out there and the doggone street and the ambulance, the

police and everything was down there and that's when they

took covered his head up. They pulled that white sheet up

on something.

"KISS HICKS! you were walking down Clarenaont?

"MISS WILLIAMS; uh~huh.

"MISS HICKS; Did you see anybody hit the man?

"KISS WILLIAMS; I seen the man when he went down,

right. It was, I know I made out two of thai and that third
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masr I dlcte't a ^od look at Him becaose he ran«

"MISS HICKS: Okay. So there was three ^ople down

there?

"WILLIAM: Uh-huh.

"MISS iilCKS: Were they hitting the aian?

"WlLLSAfS: I seen Sami^ and IMrryl hit him,

"l«SS HICKS: Okay,

"HISS WILLIAMS; That third man? 1 I can*t place

him to save life if i wanted to.

"HICKSI ■ So you actually saw —•

"MISS WILLIAMS: When he started running, that third

mn ran, i made Sanrny mtcheli and the® out,

"MISS HICKS: Where did all this take place?

"MISS WILLlAiC: Eight on the the corner of 18th and

Clareoont.

"MISS HICKS: What did you actually see Sjuasry do?

"HISS WILLIAMS: X seen Sammy when he hit him with a

stick. Darryl took and kicked hire,

"MISS HICKS; So you saw Larryl kick the man?

"MISS y} ILL mm: Uh-huh.

MISS HICKS» Was the man already down on the ground?

•MISS WILLIAMS: Uh-huh,

"MISS HICKS; And then you saw Sammy do what?

"WILLIAMS: Hit him with & stick.

"HICKS; What kind of stick?

L
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"MISS Wlhhlh^t I can't tell yon what it was.

25

Soaething what you «il it, sosething longi it was

about the size of a i^sebali bat, lait it was beowni looted

lite a piece of limb oc semiething,

"KISS HICKSs Did Sami^ say anything to you?

"KISS MlLLH^KSs Hot lattil about two houto later he

7  case tack up there and told me not to tell a dkron thing

8  thing about that.

&  "MISS HICISj What did he say would happen to you?

*KISS That he would cut throat.

"MISS HICKSs What were hie sKact words?

"HISS wlbLIhKSs He say that I know you seen me,

13 diit't you? Say you better not say a damn thing about this

14 because if you do, I'm ^ing to cut your dfema throat.

"MISS HICKS: And how. long after —~

MISS tflbLlAfiS: That wsa about two hours,- two hours

later. That's when he came isack to Bselle'a. I was teck

18 inside of Bselle* s house.

"MISS HICES: After you saw the assault?

"MISS WlbLIA®: Dh-hifi. I went back in there and

21 that's when I seen all the affitelances and ©irerything. ted 1

22 went ctown there and I looked at the man and i went down

23 there too with the ambulance people and everybody was ̂ wn

24 there, i dicli' t know hi® name,

"MISS HICKS: You went back up to the house| did you
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walk- in and say anything to anybosfy in thtct?

"WIlLlAi'^S s No, I didh't my a word, because

every was up there at that bouse when I there that

night when that man got tilled,

"MISS HICksj Patricia, after you saw tihe assault,

you were real excited, weren't you —

"MISS tlLLlMSs Uh-hiti,

"MISS SICKSs ~~ when you went hack into the house on

Clareaiont?

"MISS WILLIAMS! And that's what I say. i say, ̂  ̂

god, th^ done killed him,

"aiCKSs Bid you —

"WILLIAMS! The man in tht red shirt#

"MISS illCKSs And who did you say this to?

"WILLtti®: Evecybocfy was there in front of house, l

just blurted it out because it had scared the stew out of

me.

"MISS HICKS. Has SaiBBQf threatened you since or told

you what to say if anyi»cly asks you any qwgstions al»ue

this?

"MISS WILLmiCj Huh~tth, m. Mo. 1 ain't even seen

him since knows when. And that ni^t, ever since that

mess when he was over there at Sselle's, some dude took and

shot him. I haven't ssen Saiaisy since then#

"MISS HICKS: This third person that involved in
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thisr you ha¥e any l^a who this third person was?

•miss WILLIAMS t Hyh-uh. Sana at all,

3  •miss kicks s Did you se@ his fac©?

4  "MISS WILLIAMSs I disti't see hia facsr because when

t mm him, h# was running. He was in front. I was ping

6  down the street and right Hiere 1 seen hi® when he ran. He

7  took and ran tecause ho vent straight out 18th. 1 just

5  coui<i\«t nmke hia out. it was dark, i tried to make his

9  face out,

"8ISS HXCiSs you <tefiiiiteiy know —

"MISS WILLIAWj I know Sammy and Oarryl was in it,

12 I mmn th«,

"filSS HICKSj Okay, Patricia, is there any reason

14 that you di(M'fc asme forward with this information beimn

15 now?

"WISS WILLIAMS j Uh-huh, I di^'t want to get

17 involved in it.

•miss HICKS: Are you scared?

•MISS wlLLlAfrSj I was for a while tat 1 pt over19

20 tllit

25

"MISS HICKSs What are you scared of?

"MISS WILLIAISs What Smmy bad told me. He aid if

23 I ever aid anything atout it, he would cut my ton throat,

24 and I di<te*t say r»thing,

•hiss hiciss And that scared you? Did you imllm&
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hi» when he told you that?

*MISS WILLIAMS? Uh~huh. Because he said he would do
it. I've seen him jump on a girl, two of thea juap on one
little old girl,

KISS HICKS: Patricia, did you see where was
hitting the man?

"MISS WILLIAMS: He hit him directly on the head,

"MISS HICKS; Do fou teow bow i»Ry feists he hit him?

"KISS VJLhlkmt I coul^*fe make it out, I was out
there, i was a little bit high on any own self ■— on gy wn
Self, But I seen that much. I «id, ly they mm
killed that man,

"BlSB fiicis? But you're gure that Bmmf hit the man
in the head?

"MISS WILLIAMS; Oh-hiti.

"MISS HICKS; What was Barryl ^iag?

"MISS WILLIAffis ■Barryl had took and- kicked him,
"HICKS; What was the mn that got killed, what was

he wearing?

"MISS WILLIAM? Be had ■& red shirt and I btliere
gone dark colored pants; blm, l believe,

"MISS RICKS; Who else was with you on the street
when all this happened? was anylwcl^ walking with you?

"WILLZAHS s All of the© was alrea<^ standirif'out
tliere and i »id uh-biA, m ny ^d, they £fef» killed
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"MISS HtCKSs you say-all of us, »ho are you

talking al»ut?

MISS WILLIAMS j All rl^fc, fhere was me, Jerry,

Hiohael, UIM. was and beiieve Elnora ms standtns out there

on the porch, too. Paui was atlll Inside the house. And —

"illCISs Oo you know what Paul's last name is7

"WILLIAMS! Landin^am.

"HICKSj Landinghaia?

"WILL mm i 0 h- bub *

"HICKS I Is there any tiling you can think of that

you've not told me?

"MISS IflLLIAtBj Huh-uh, That was one hell fire

nightaare for me»

HISS Hiciss Has Sammy Mitchell met told you what

to say to us if —

"W ILL lA® i H ub"" uh *

"HICKS! — we mm qusatlon you?

WILLIAMS! No. See, I A>n't even associate with

Sammy, see, he ^fcn't like ®e and I &n«t like hiiti. we

don't get along too a^ol.

"That concludes this interview with Patricia

Williams.»

Is that the oontent of an accurate as to what the

tape recording was that you ^v@ iiss Hicks on the 16th day
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o£

yeS/ it was,

SB, TlSDaiiEj fhat'8 aarted State's 18,

M, BOTLES: four Honor, we again ask tbe jury be

instructed —

ISE ODORTs All Ei^t, ftefflbers of the jury, you

heard the District Attorney read two statements that this

witness allegedly gav® to the l» mtotc&mmt officer, fou

saay mt oonsi^r those statiaents as ml^nce of the

truth gS what was said at that earlier time, because again,

it was not made under oath at this trial.

If you believe that this witr»ss did iiatee those

statensentSr and you find that those statoffients are

ajnststent with or inconsistent with her testimony at this

trial, you may consider this togothec with ail other facts

and ciECU®stances tearing upon this witness' truthfulness in

deciding whether you will believe or disbelieve her

testimony at this trial.

M, TISiSAhEj four lonor, that's all for this

witness,

"KIB CDOBTj All right, jr»ters of the jury, we'll

take our won recess before we tegin cross examiMtion,

Come back at 1j45, guarter till two. We'll try to take up

at qmrter till two, fou are free to gSiferybody r«ialn

^ated while the jurors off the sixth floor of iht
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courthouse.

{At 12?30 FH# the jury is diaiis^d £or^ the rasoft

recess.)

IBS C3001T3 Lieutemot Thcra^on, <»«e here just a

minute.

(The dhief bailiff approechas the "Deftch.)

•ffifi OO0RTS All righfc-i. take a recess until lr45#

"Sheriff,

{At 12j31 PK, a rKson recess is had,)

{At Is45 court is o^ned after the noon

recess. The Olstriet Attorney is not present,' ftii Jury 1®

mt pesent,}

TOE QSIJRTs All righti Wlss Milliarosir ooae hack,,

up "to th®-witness stand,

{The witness llilliaRs returns to the witnesa

stand.)

{At ij47 PK, «r. Walker, «r. Holton, and rir.

Tisdale enter the murtrooa,)

T8S ODOHTs Well, Mr, tlslter, I fibred the

ball§«e sfcarttd early today.

All right, you gentlmen

W. TlSMbEs yes, sir.

TOE WURTi All ri#!t, /bring the Jury out,

(At 1 i 48 PH, the jury is brou^t into opsn

court,)
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Q008T; All Mr» BOfit® — Me,

Solicitor* 2 believe you were through with this witmss?

Wi, TISMLB: ¥es* sir* that's correct,

TOE OOUHfj Mr. cross emaination,

CEOSS BMMIHATIOH B¥ HR. BOXLES?

0. Misa Wiiliams* where did you say timt you had been

earlier that day, that Mr, Wilson was killed?

A. Well, we bad left at Virtie's arill,

Q» Do you know about what fciae ©f day you were up there?

A. w^l, we had left the early pirt ̂  the night and

went up there,

Q. Would you give me ^lae idea of what time of day it

was?

h. Let's mBt 1 Iselieve it was around atout nine,

nine-thirty, soraethlng to ten? sowething like that,

Q. At night?

UEiJ-hyBi,

And you were with Jerry scan and Michael Grayson?

Michael Eaton,

Michael Eaton, okay, where had you .teen that day

prior to going to ¥irtie's Grill at nine o'clock?

A» Oh, before then?

Q- Yes, ma'am.

A. I had been down to a girl friend ©£ mine's house t©

A.

Q,

A,

Q.
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sm her. And vie was dswn there drinking then*

Q. Do you know atout what tiise of day that was7

It was early up in the day.

And what were you drinking then?

Well, I had drunk a a?uple shots of vodka»

Q. B^ore that timer that dfeyr did you have anything

else to drink?

A. Before that day?

Qr NOr before that time with your girl friend that you

bad a couple shots of vodka, on that day, had you had

any idling ei« to drink?

A. On that — before I got to her?

Q* Yes.

A. No.

Q# All right. When did you get up with Jerry Roan and

MicSiael Eaton?

A. When 1 came back to the house.

Q. And did you have anything to drink at your house?

A, No, I didh't.

And then you went to Victie's Grill?

Yes,

What did you have to drink at Virtie's Grill?

Well, I drunk a couple cans of beer*

0. And about what time is It that you all walked on down

to Bzelle* 8 then?

Q,

A*

Q*

A*
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0.

Wellr it was kind of li^t.

On up in the ni^t.

It was after twelve/ I can tell you that such.

After twel're?

Uie-huBi»

Had you stopi^d anywhere tetween Gertie's Grill and

itelle's?

A. Mo, ws hadn't.

Q. Did you take anything with you to drink ff<» Vertie's

to Esolle's?

A. Bo, sir,

Q. All ri^t. Mow, did you stay with Jerry Rmn and

Hike Baton most of the evening there at Eselle's?

A. yes, I did.

0. Where did you all stay mostly Airing the time at

Eselle* a?

A, Most of the time at Eaelle's, right there at Bselle'a

bouse,

Q, Where in the house?

A. we were back in the kitchen.

Q. And «!—

A. And we left the kitchen and went Imcfe on the pordi

and went t®ck in the house and came back out apiin,

Q. All tdiree of you asiie back out again?

A. Weil, we was just in and out.
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Q, Nowr you heaea Samay Mitchall ask m, Wilson for'a '

drink?

A, Yea, I did,

Q» tod you heard Mr. Wilson gay ml

A. fes, I did.

Q. And thm what — what did you say that 8mm i!lt<i»ell

said at that time?

A. Well, SsoR^ Mitchell asked Mr, Artb®: Wilson for a

drink. And Mr, Arthur wilaon told us —• iMid that *— said

that he wasii*t going to buy » aore drinks l»<atts© h© had

already ^n© set up the house, tod S«af asked his a^ln

and he told Smm that he wasn't going to buy him a damn

thing*

0. Then, what did Sammy say?

A. Well, I wasn't ^ylng too much attention iwt I did

catch this much of its Smm walked on away and m«hled

something like this, well, i«u fix you,

0, Mm, soaiething like this. Did you hear e»ctly what

he said?

A. It was somsfching. like that.

Q. You don't know exactly what he said?

A, I got that I'll fix you, that part in there.

Q. And he had alrea^ turned and walked away

wilson at that time, had he not?

A. Um-hua.
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1  Q. So he didn't say teat to Mr. Wilson.#: aid Mel

■2 A. Well, I assuBtt, he were talfcing directly fco blM

3  b&c&um that' a the only two talking.

4  Q. I*m not asking you what you sssuaed. you said that

5  Mr, Mitchell had already walked away from ir, WilsoR whea

6  you heard him say that, is that correct?

7  A. fss.

8  Q. Then what did Samity ifei?

&  A. Well, I sii<te'fe pay r© more attention to it. Because

10 I got »y drink and drunk it and went on outside.

11 Q. Did you ever see Mr. ftttchell and Mr. — excuse me,

12 ■ He. Hunt and Mr. Dray ton talking there in the kitchen?

13 A. No. I seen terry 1 and I seen Mr. flitchell, but this

14^ Dray ton fellow, i didn't know hiis too good.

•IS Q. imif did you see Mr. Mitchell and .«r. Hunt get off

16 In the corner fay thmaelves?

A. No, 1 didn't. Because I didb' t pay too much

18 attention.

15 Q. Can fm tell me where you were in the house when Mr,

20 Wilson left the house?

21 &• Where were I in the house when ha left?

22 Q, Right.

23 A. I was back in the kitchen and I was coming back
24 towarite — I got to the middle room of the house. And I was

2B standing there i telieve i was talking to eooefeody in
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thtre, jyiyway, I had drink in sf hand and 1 Juet st.ood

thec@ and we went on out on the pordi. ted hi that time,

Mr* Wilson and Bselle, they was out on the porc^ talking* "

Q. So you ston't know when Mr. Mil eon .actually l«ft the

houa®, do you?

A. Ho. Only thing I raaaaber* Mr. Wilson told Esell® he

was going hoj®.

Q. Okay, Do you know about how ranch time passed froa

the tlra© you heard Mr. Kitcheil ask Mr. Milson for a drink?

A. Ho, I can't. I cannot estimate that,

0. Okay. you know — do you £««»il»r how auch you

had had to drink at Baelle's that night?

A. Yes, do,

Q. Tell «» how much you had to drink.

A, Well, I had two •— let me see, the first drink i had

a <feilar drink and second drink I had a fifty cent drink.

Q. ted <i>llar drink good sise, isn't it?

Mo, it's not.

Mm much do you nma a cfcllar drink?

A d>llar drink is alx>ut this much in a three ounce

cup. A fifty cent drink is half that in the three ounce

cup.

And how many of those did you say you had?

I bad a «tollar drink first and then 1 got a 50,

That's all you had to drink at Eselle's?

A

0

A,

Q»

A.

a.
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that's all 1 had —

Old yott dt ink anything latec that night at s7

Wellf I had started back around to get me another

drink, but that one didn't stay down.

Q» Okay, You said that — did you see Saomy Mitchell

and Oarryl Hunt leave the house?

A, No. Ail r know, i do not know when they left out

tte house. They left out right behind me,

Q, So they went out inanediateiy after Mr, Wilson went

out?

A» I gueaa so. I can't tell you which way they went.

Q. % question is just as soon as Mr. Wilson left, then

Mr. Mitchell and Oarryl Hunt left?

A. Ui3~*hus3.

Q» Is that your testimony?

A, Yes.

Q. All right. Going back to when you first got to the

house, to Eselie's house, and you were with Jerry and Sr.

Eaton, you testified that as you got there, Mr, Wilson was

having an argument with some other person, is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q, And who was that person?

A, A girl fay the name of Hat tie Ru.

0. Okay. And you referred to her as a bull dyke, didn't

you?
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Qo All jri#ifc» Tell ua esaefciy what wai psing m when

you got thero with Ke, -Wil-^o this ¥oe6#ii.

A« Wollr thty was arpiftg^ about to ■

Q. Did you teow — did you hear any woc^ at all that

was aaid —

A. Weil# I a>uicte»t tell what the acgunent was about.

Well# anyway# all i toow, Paul bsndinghaa tried to break it

up,

Q» But the tesUaony is that iJiis w^an was trying to

fi0it with Hr. Wilson?

A# Yos,

Q, And it was after that that Kr. Wilson bought you

these drinks?

A. It was after that# everything ilk® that had quieted

down, he bought everybo# a drink in the house.

Q» Go you know about how long t tiiae tiiat was?

0. Did that la% that km — started to have th# fi#it
with m, milmn stay in the house or did she leave?

A, She left.

Q» You don't know where she went?

A» No# I don't.

Q. While you werg in the bouso# you testified that you
went back out on the ̂ tGii with Mveral other people# is
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that correct?

A* Yes+

Q. And I believe you testified because the house w«s .hot

and you wanted to get some fresh ait?

A. yes.

Q» Frm that p>int, what did you

A» Welij. I went outside to otch so®® fresh air* And'

then 1 went b&ck inside and i felt 8^«lf getting sick* ^
that time, every tody had went on back in the toous©,

too. And all of us was in there and I went on back outside

because I felt w^l£ ̂ tting sick and I got off toe

I came down the steps and on the curb of the street.

And that*a where I threw up at. And

0. And '—

A. And as I was throwing up, when I got through, I

happened to look up. And I looked up, i mm this Arthur

Wilson get hit in the head with a stick and he fell,

m, SQfhmt May I the witness, four

Honor?

Step town here, if you would.

Okay. Now, point out EseXlt's house, again, where it

was,

A,

Q.

A.

fitelle house sit ri^t in this location right here.

And you walked out to the curb?

fo the curb, coffling down the steps off his porch. l
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3 »as standing ri^st along in here when i was.thriving up. '

a 0. Okay, ted where was Mr. wil»n then?

3 A. Weil, when I Iwked up •

4 ISiB CDORTj Speak out, now. i <^n'fc hear you.

S A. When I looked up, Mr, ifilaon, he had pt all the way

6 itowfi hme, i wasn't paying too such attetttion. i can't

? tell where h« was on this sim or that sidte. Bi& i @@6

8 £roi» the lipt, where is — m&t*a where i man him tail at,

9 alonf in here.

10 Q. ted you say you saw that just as you were thrcwing

11 up> etraigljteaing back up, isn't that ojfrect?

12 A, lea.

13 Q. fate your «at.

14 (fhe witness returns to the witness stand.}

IS Q* After you had been out on the porcai^ the fir,st time

If you went back in and bad anathet dtlnk and that'® when you

17 went out and thr« up, is that correct?

18 A. Gm-hm,

19 Q. ted are you saying noho# was out there with you

20 then?

21 . A, No, I didn't see rMJtoody. wasn't »iwdy out there.

22 then.

23 Q. ted the Btatmant that m, fisdsle road to you, you

24 said that me, Mike and Jercy were ping «fcwn to Red Mostly's
25 house.

■  i
r
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h. yes, we vet@ going to leave Ezelie's and go

there.

Q* Said we were going down Clar«ont.

A, We was. That's — well, p>ing to a«d Koselfs, you

have to 9? idown Claraiont,

Q» Bad you alreac^ started out?

A» iiot right then; like, i had ran in the bouse and told

everybody i was ^jing to go mwn there# but I went (town

there and looked at the ®an's i»%,

0. So your testiraony is that Jerry Remn and Midiaei

Eaton were not out there with you when you saw Mr. Wilson

get hit?

A. Mo. Jerry had a beer and h® had to fini^ drinking
his beer; well, Michael — well, he was guite out of the

picture anyway.

Q. Meaning he was too drunk to know what was ^ing on?
A, yeah,

Q- Fact of the satttr is lot of you were lik© that that

night# weren't you?

A. Well, I wasn't, hnd i know what-ai? ^©s told a® and

^^hat I ̂ en*

Q. you were drunk enough to b® throwing up, weren't you?
A. 1 wasn't drunk and l ̂ n*t think four or three aail

drinks of that size will make anybody drunk,

Q» But you had had a oauple ieera before then, too.
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you?

A. Oia~hym»

Q. And tefor® then you had had couple drinks at your

girl friend's house, hadi't you?

A, I had a couple drinks at sy girl friend's house

before I had the i»er.

Q» m®n you saw m. Mil son get hit with the stick, were

you — syho bad the stick at that time?

A. Smu^ Mitchell had the stick.

Q. When you saw Samsy at Mr, Clwers* house, Bselle's

house, I believe you testified you di&i't see him with the

stick I is that <»rrect?

A, I di«to't no stick, I wasn't paying no attention

to no stick or nothing eise.

Q, How iMny times did you see «c. Mitchell hit him?

A. I just seen one lick and that's when i went in the

house,

S. Oid you not testify that you saw Mm hit him mveral

times on the head and in the face and —

A. I mm him get hit in the tock of his head. That's

when h® went cSuwn. And also, he did get kicked.

0. Wd you se© that?

A. Yes, I mm that much about it. I couldn't get up

the steps fast enough. And when I did get in thert, i told

then.
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Q.

A.

And who did you so© kick hlia?

Wail, Oarryl Hunt was doing the kicking,

Q. And tha statement that Mr. Tisdal® read to you, s«a^

— it was said, sm«^ Hifcchell hit him wki<h a Mmn stick

ail in his face and in the back of the head. i got teal

seated, l went back to Bselle^s house. Did you say that?

A. Yea, I sure did.

Q* So you're saying Mr. Mlson was hit in the face as

well, is that £»rrect?

A. That's right, the man was l*lng beaten.

And you saw that?

^es, I did.

And he was being beaten with what?

All I could make out was a stick.

And you saw him get hit more than onc^ with a stick?

Api^rently he did.

Well, did you see him •—

I seen when he got Mt In the head wiUi the stick.

And when he got hit in the head with the stick, th® ©an fell

and then he also were getting kicked.

Q. What was he hit in the face with?

A. He was hit — in the face, i guess they kicked him in

the face, too. i gsiess, I ̂ n't know, I didn't stay out

there long enough to see ■that,

Q» Hell, when you ^id all in his fa<^ and the t»ck of

Q,

A.

Q,

A.

Q.

A,

Q.

A,
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the bead, what did yoti aean ^at?

A. Well, he hit in the head with the stick. He aia©

got kicked or stonped or whatever you want to mil it,

Q« you stayed out there long enou^ to that?

A, I seen the feets ©wing and i seen the ©ringing Of

the stick, And i ran up the stops,

Q* So you were the one that ran in the house saying this

Man's hurt?

A. Yes, I did. At first I said, oh, m ̂ d, they are

down there killing that roan,

Q« When you went in the house, did you see Barbara

Bacon?

A, I wasn't looking for notody in articular.

Q. Bid you see Barbara Bason?

A. I can't hardly recall, Barbara aid she was there

that night,

0. Do you recall testifying at the prelimimry hearing-
to this case?

A. Yes, I

Q. fhat was tiiis May of this year?

A. Yes,

Q* m you r««iber testifying at the hearing the

question was asked? was Barbara Bason still teck in the

kitchen at that time?

You answered? i |»iieve she left froa the kitchen
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A, Yes.

Q. So did you set her in the kitchen when yoy got tock

in the house?

A. I didn' t go teck to the kitchen. I was in the ftont

rootn.

Q.

A.

rooa*

Q.

Did you see her come frou the kitchen?

1 <2iA*t aee nothing. Every was in the fcoat

1 just hollered. Blurted it out.

But you did teetlfy at the probable cause hearing

that you saw her coming from the kitchen, dich't you?

A. Yes, I did,

Q. And that' a not your testimony today?

A» It's Still the mme,

Q. So you' re saying today that you did, see her; wme itm

this kitchen and she —

A. I did see her. Yes, i did.

IS I Q. Okay. Sfbea you were outsisfe and you saw Mr. wiluon
191 get hit, did you see a^body else out there at the time?

A. Ho, I didn't. Only thing I recall is m mt

parked across the street and the headlight®.was on that

Q. You don't know who was in the car?

231 A. No, I don't

241 Q. Em close was that car to where Mr. Wilson was being
23'

20

21

22
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a.

Q.

h*

Q.

A. Well, the car is ri^t fcheta where the store is @t,

right there on the corner.

Is that close to where he was being struck?

No, it's up atov© that.

Did you see anytody in that car? ■

Bo. I wasn't that close to it.

But in any event, you did not see Barbara Bason

outsiife the house, did you?

A, Wo, I didrt't.

Eto you tmmtmt «eing Mattie Mae Pmis that night?

I seen her earlier that night.

Was in the house when you went outside?

I'jB not sure, but I believe she were.

After you saw Um get hit, Mr. Wilson get bit and you

ran Mck into the house, did you see Mattie Mae Davis in

tbore then?

A, Well, I wasn't laying too aucb attention to nobody's

face, I just blurted it out. I was scared. But i know it

was still crow«fed in there*

Q* When you went Jmck in and blurted it out, what

happened? Mhat did the ̂ opl® insicte the house do?

A, Sc«e of thm went out the <fcor and soae of -

didn't hardly i^y no attention. And about •— aljout — a fw

sinutes later, that's when I heard the Mtoiance and policse

cars and everything come.

Q.

A.

Q,

A,

Q.
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A.

Q.

A,

Q.

A.

Q.

A,

»§c® you there when the jwlic® officers there?

yes, I were.

Did you talk with than that nl^t?

No, I

Didri't say anything to thaa?

Not nothing.

What did you do after the polite there?

Weil, I went Ajwn there, when the police sad the

aiahulaiice and things down there, I went down there then and

I looked and when I «fewn there, they were putting a

white ^eet — pulling a white ^eet up over the man's face,

Q* And then what did you do?

I turned around and left.

To where? where did you go?

1 went back up the street and went home.

fou did not ̂  back into Eaelle's right then?

So,

Did you go teck to Eteiie's bouse that nl#»t?

y®s, over there later. To get me a drink.

Mow mudi later was that? Do you know?

I don't know, much later# tmrnm® I was fri^tened

and I was nervous, anyway, And Michael had went on to sleep

so I got up and put on m® some clothes and waited tack

around there to get me a drink.

Q. Was a tanch of people still at Ezell«»s at that time?

A

a.

A

Q.

A

Q

A

Q

A
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A# It was still tm}- lut it wain' t as nany as it

was tefos®,

Q« Were they still serving ligojc febere?

A» yes I tli®y were»

Q» So fou dicii't talk at all to the polls®. offi«ri that

night?

A«

l#teR was the first time you did talk to than?

This year.

In April of this year? - ■

Q. And tbst*s when th^ <a»e to yoo^ is that correct?

25

Qd And you testified earlier today that you didn*t talk

to th« because you t want to get involvedi is-that

eorrect?

A. right.

a. When they came to talk with yoa, what did th^ t®ia

you when they first mme to you to see you?

A, fhey didn't tell m nothing, lold me tb^ wanted to

talk to roe, They didn't tell m what they wanted to talk to

rot ataut. Right offhand. They wanted me to ricfe with th«»

So I went with mm and that's when thty explained what the-

situation wasj, what was that all atout,

S. hid they lention to you that Sammy flitchell was
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invcslved in it?

A» H©, they didi't,

Q. Did they tell you they had talked with anyiso^ else?
A, Ho.

Q. Can you tell us why you waited that Img to coae

forward on this?

A. Weil, I didi't want to get involved in it? and, plus,

1 was scared.

Q. Scared of what?

liffls, liy life had already teen threatened.

Scared of Sassry Mitchell?

I#s, 1 * scared of hlaj.

Did you testify on the —• at the ■prior trial in this
that you got over being scare of^ hia?

A. Yes, I did,

0. You don't like hi® auch, though, te you?
A. 1^, because he don't like me.

Q. When you were outsite the house at the tiae that you
were teing sick and looked up and saw what was ^ing on, did
you see where Samny Mitchell and terryl Bunt bad com© from?

A. Ho, I didn't.

Q. As you walked out of the house, did you see — the
first time you walked ©«t before you went back in and
the other drink, did you see where Samay Mitchell was at
that time?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
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2 K Well, when 1 first went there and got drink# they

2 ms in the house.

3

4

MR. BOXLESi That's all# Your Honor,

S REDIRECT BXaHIKATIOK BY MR, TISCALE;

6 Q. Let roe ask you few roore questions, which side of the

7 8tr«6t was that store on you saisS the car was parted up

8 beside? Do you rocisnber?

9 A, Yes.

10 THE COURTs Speak out# now.

11 A. The store — this is 18th Street right here.

12 Q, All right.

13 A. Coraes right here across 18# there is a store right

14 there behind this tree.

15 Q. There is a store sane place over here# then?

16 A, yes# right in there.

17 Q. Point it out.

18 A, Ri^t along in here.

19 Q. And there was a car where?

20 A. The car was parked right along in here.

21 Q, And which way was it facing? f

22 A. Going down Clareroont,

23 Q. Okay. Could you tell whether his li^ts were on or

24 not?

25 A. The lights were on# the headlights was on. You could

000652
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se@ thai that way. you toow# when the heamifhts on,

autcsiiatically* the tail lic^ts wsul<3 he on# too.

HIE CDORTs ifhete i3ii3 you say the cat was?

HIE WITNESS! Right in here.

HIE CDORTs Goinf which way?

MR, BEI^'lORHit your Honor# I ohjecfe to what was

autaaaticaily on# because the headlights were on.

ODORTi Well# disregard what was

8utc®aticaliy on# Kseaibers of the jury. You eonsidet what

she said she saw,

Q. Did you see the headiiglits coming fro® the ear?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Okay, iiod then you ran into the house?

A, I ran into the house whtn I seen the man wont down

and be were being beaten# that's when i told thaa# they out

there hilling that roan# hurting hiro.

Q» And when you ran into the house# you say you di^'t

roiOTbsr seeing anybody in particular?

A, Mot TObody in sartlculac.

Q. . Okay,

A. I just blurted it out in the front roOT# alrea^

crowded, whole house, as a matter of fact# was full.

0. You said you had seen Barbara there earlier?

A. Yes# I had.

Q. Sow long was It before you went back up to the Bc&m
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of th© crijB©?

A. 1 di^' t ̂  back up to the — \«?heo I went up to th«

so^mi of th© crime, the amlwlaaee and stuff was out there

then.

Q* Okay, iwt hw long ̂  you think that was?

h. I ̂ a*t know, i mn't have no But I know

what, it di<fe't take them long to get there,

0. Do you wear a watch?

Kaw. I broke my watch.

Okay.

KR, flSMDEj No further gi^stions,

TOE COURT: Anything bI&b, Mr. Boyles?

I«. BOTIiESs No, Sir,

COURT: Step ̂ wn. Call your f»xt witness,

MR, TISttDB: Mattie Mae Davis.

A.

Q.
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Testimony of Barbara Bason 

The following exhibits were identified in the testimony:  

Exhibit 1: Photo – Body of Arthur Wilson  

Exhibit 3: Photo – Aerial View of Crime Scene 

Exhibit 3-A: Diagram of Crime Scene 

Exhibit 6: Photo of Church 

Exhibit 9: Photo – Aerial View 

Exhibit 13: Ax Handle 

Exhibit 15: Bason’s 4/30/86 Signed Statement   

Exhibit 16: Transcript of Bason’s 4/30/16 Interview 

Exhibit 24: Photo of Apartments where Bason Lives 

 

It is not clear from Commission Staff’s review of the file exactly which photos were made 

exhibits during this testimony.  However, following Sgt. McCoy’s testimony below are all of the 

aerial photos available in the file.  The photos of Wilson at the crime scene and at autopsy can be 

found in Section VI of the brief, above.  Other select crime scene photos both taken during the 

initial investigation and in the 1986 investigation can also be found in that section, along with all 

the diagrams related to the crime scene.  Bason’s signed statement and the transcript of her 

interview are included in Section VI of the brief, above. 
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Milton Peoples - cross

63S

1

a

3

4

5
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9
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17

18

19

20

EMBARK JEI® BftSOM, having been huly sworn to

22 state only ttte truth, testified on her oath as follows during

23 MRgcf BmMiMairiOK m m, tisoilej

24 0. State your naroe, please.

25 A, Barbara Jean Bason.
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Bason - «3ii:tcfe
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Q»

a,

Q»
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0.

A.

e.

Q.

Q.

Mrs. Basofli- do you know Jottn Hency Ciowors?

"I&s, I dj.

and who is ho?

Bb*B boy friend.

Bow long has ho teen your l»y friend?

Bi^t or nine years.

All right. Do you know the ceased, Arthur Wilson?

Just 1:?^ teing (town to Iseiie's, Not personally, no,

?ou knew hia £tm being down at Eseile's drink bouse?

?es, sir,

I'll ^ow you what's marked State's Si^ibit 24 and

ask you if you can remgniae state's E^ibit 24.

A. yes, sir,

Q. And what does it show, if thing?

A, Hell, that's the mt of apartments that's -- ri^it

here is where l stay,

Q* Is that the one that's circled?

yes.

That the same of» Jchn Clowers circled while a^?

yes, sir, it is.

And (toes it where the drink house was?

yes, sir, where h® 9>t the "X" at.

MR, TISimLEi lour Honor, <^uia I pass this to

the jury, please?

SlE COURTS yes, sic.

A,

A.

000560
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Bison - direct

1

a

3

4

5

6

1

Q. Were you at E2elle*a drin^ house the night that

Urthur Wilson got killed?

A» Yea, sir, i was.

Q* Miat tiiBe did you gat there?

fi.. I say it was alsout ten-thirty m quarter to eleven,

I'Kj not quite sure, k^cause I A»n«t wear a wateh^

1HE C30PR^s Mr. Solicitor# I felieve they can

8  watch and listen, too.

^  ffi, your Honor# is ip^ing to to#

10 giving a iofe of tails# four Honor# that i think they ought

11 to te paying attention to.

CDORTs Well# let's rantinue and se@ what

13 they are.

14 Q. MiBs Bmon, you say you got to the drink house

15 eometiiae that night?

16 A. Yea# sir.

1*^ Q* Okay, Ifhore did you c»iite froii?

1® A, Fr€»j house,

19 Q. And who all was at the drink house when ysu

20 there?

21 A, Well# . 1 r@35®Bter «eing Elnora Feoples# Little

22 Peoples# m and Jdjn# Pat, John, whole lot of ^©ple there,

23 0. Who Ms Pat?

24 A. Patricia »Uli«is,

35 Q, And I'll ask you if you know the «fe|@hdant in this

000561
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A.

Q.

A.

639

case^ Samiay Lee Mitchell?

A. Yes, I do,

Q. Is that the same man seatei over here to fcbs.ri^t ol

his counsel?

A. Yes, it is.

And how long have you known Saaaioy Mitchell?

Quite a few years,

tod what could you mean by quite a few y«rs?

Ifell, I just, you know, know him through ay boy

friend and we used to stay on Patterson# iinth and

Patterson.

Q. ted did you see him this night?

A, Yes# he was in the house,

Q. tod who was with him?

A, Carry 1 Hunt and Junior. Y'all called him Dray ton, 1

only knew him by Junior then.

Q. That's how you knew the other man?

Yes# by Junior.

And do you know Yut Boli^y?

Just by being down at Eseile's,

Mas he there that night?

Yes, he was.

And did .you see — was any mmmmtioR between Sammy

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

litchell and the ̂ ceased?

I just hoard Sammy ask the man to buy him a drink and

000562 i
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the man refused saying that he had airea^ set up' the house

and he vasnH buying any JBOre.

Q. What, if any tiling, did you see or hear at that time?

A. Weil, Samroy and iJarryi and Junior, as 1 stated the

first tiae, they got in a cotmx and I heard Mr, flitchell

talking to Saiaaiy and Dcayton and saying that was ail ri^t,

that they would ̂ t him.

Q. What, if anything, took place fraa that point

forward, frm then on?

10 h, Rei^at that again,

11 0. What happened then?

Well, I oontinued drinking myself, you know, talking

13 — going tim roo® to room talking, l di^'t pay that, you

14 know, the conversation that much attention, really.

15 Q» Was Jdin with you then?

16 A, Yes.

1"^ Okay. Bid he leave at TOmetiae?

1® A, feB, because ae and hlra in an trpiment and he

19 left and he went haae,

in an argument or a fi^t?

21 A, Ar^ment.

Q* Which way did he ̂  hc^e?

23 A, I pess he went through the pith. He went out the

24 back door.

KR. SBOSIfORSi s Obj ect 1 on.
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HIE CX)URT: Overtuled.

Q. Bow far were you all staying frm the back o£

Bzelle*s house ?

A. Well, I can go out fro® where Ezeile's — like, our

house was — l can ̂  out the back door, go straight through

the i»ck to ay front d>or. 1 would say — it would take

about no more than about five or six minutes to valk from

there to my house, going out the back.

Q* iow, that ̂ th is shown on that ̂ ofcografAt I sh«e<3

you, wasn't it?

A, yes.

Q. ted if you went out the front door and went up the

street and around the Mock to your house, how long do you

think it would take you?

In..^ A. well, I really couldn't my ri#it offhand, it would

take a little longer than it would if you go out the back

door.

Q. All right. What hapj^ned then,?

A, Well, as I stated, Saauny and Oarryl and Junior said

that was all right, that they was going to get the man.

And, you know, I saw the man go out the front door, so I

still didn't pay that that much attention. So I got ae

another drink. And after while, when I saw him and Darryl

and Drayton go out the tack door.

Q. Where were you when you saw thM go out the tack
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^0£ f

I wa© in the kitchen*

Q. What did you cto?

A. I still di#i*t pay it that much attention, tod it

was getting pretty later so I decided 1 would go home and I

took -« by ttien, so late, i didn't take the pth way, i took

the street way,

Q. Why did you go the street, way?

A. Because it was dark through the all^,

Q» So, which way did you go out?

I went out the front door.

Did anybody go with you?

No, 1 went by ay self.

Okay, And what did you do?

Weil, I ■— by there teing lights in the street, ym
know, I continued walking horae, going home. And as 1, you
know, went on up the street, that's when i saw sanusy
Mitchell hit the man with the stick, Man went down to his
knees and Mr. Dray ton and Hunt started kicking on the man.
Q, Ail right. Mow, you say you saw Samsy Mitohell hit
him with a stick?

A, f#s, air, I did. l bet wy life on it.

Q* Inside the house, did you see Mitchell with anything?
A. He bad that stick.

Q. Vou say that stick. What are you referring to?

0.

A.
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A. That stick right there, ^cryl had a ̂ fg@r @r his
sid®."^
Q»

A.

Honor

'A what?

A ̂ g ger.

BOYLESs Objection. Hove to strike, four

Q*

A,

0.

A.

UIE CDORTj Just a »ittQte. Hove to etrik# what?

®» BOfhES; Any reference to Oacryl and what

Barryl had.

CDORTj Overruled,

Mow you saw something on Darryi Hunt's sidte?

Yes, sir, I did.

And what was it?

It was a knife like a dagger, you know. Be have it

in holster, brown holster, leather holster.

Q. Did you ever see him take it out?

A. Yes, plenty ef times up to my house.

fS. objection, Your Honor.

•»£ 000AT I Sustained what he did up to hm

house.

A.

did not.

^ show you State's Exhibit 13 and ask you if you have

^tr mm that before.

A. Sammy Hltcheli had it the night «r. Wilson got

No, I did not see him take it out that ni^t. No, -1
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Q.

Q,

A.

8 I Q.

9 I A,

10 I 0.

killed.

Q. Where did he have It?

In his hand at Ezelle dowers' house.

Had you ever seen it before?

¥es# up to ay house.

And who had it when you saw it before?

Saai^ iitcheil.

Mow, you said you started walking up the sfeirtet?

Yes, sir.

Miss Bason, would you pick up that pointer and walk

ill over here, please, and ask you to look at this ̂ otogra^

12 I whiolj is marked on the back State's Eiiisibit nmber three'and
13 j ask you if you san icfentify that.

A, fes, Eselle's liquor house is ci#!!;. in there.

Q. And you're pointing to where —

Ml A. 1816 was, yes, sir. And I lot out this way ^atng the
17 I m house which is on 18th Street, you know, going this way
18 j to them apartments,

0. All right. Looking at this ihotogra;^, does it Acw

20 I where you were staying?

21 I A, Where I was staying?

Q. That is your apartment?

A.

Q. Does it show your apartment?

A, hy apartment would be on this side right here, right
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A.

Q»

there, where that ted truck is parked rl^t there,

Q* Okay. So, would you take the and »feow how

you started up the street that night?

A. Well, from Ezelle* s house, l had — going this way

and I had got s not quite to the white church.'^
Where is the white church?

light in there soaewhere,

Which aide of the street is it on?

ffifi COORT; Just a ffiinute. Can you Jurors see?

(The Jurors indlmte they are having difficulty

seeing,}

nil2 CDURT: Put it out there in the front a

little bit,

HR, TlSDALEi All right, can'you all m6 that?

Q. All right, would you point where you sta-rted up the

street?

A, And this is where Bselle was staying. Came out the

front, ^ing down the steps, i would b® p>ing this way, i

got right along in here where the church was,

Q. Point to where the churcii would be.

A. 1 would say ri^t long, right in here. I waan't

quite got to this poat right in here.

Q. When you say church, are you talking about a house

that's used as a church?

A, Tea, a little white house.
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646

Q* mim side ot" the street is it on, if you point?

® 9oing this way, would be on rigjit»

Q. would b© here in one of these houses?

A, yes, sir.

Q. And would you point as close as you can when I ask

you what you say you saw?

A, I bad got, I say about a step past the church, this

here post right here,

Q. And which si<fe of the street were you. ©n?

10 A, I was on the right,

11 Q, Okay, And —

12 A. Because i had i would have to turn this corner in

13 ©refer to get to house,

1^ Q* And would you point to where you saw Samsy Mitchell

15 with a stick hitting —

15 A. Right across in here, about — I my about where that-

17 car is, loaybs a little further,

18 Q» Further which way?

15 A. you know, a little further <i>wn, I'm mt really
-20 quite sure,

21 Q. But you got to where you |»inted to?

22 A. About right in there,

23 0» And tell us what you saw,

24 A, Well, I got right along her© and that's when i saw

25 Mr, Mitchell hit the man in the head with his stick and the
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Ksan fell to hia laneesr and Dcayton and Bunt 8tart.ed kicking

th© fflan. I ̂ ess —■

KR. BOTLESj Ofaj action.

aiE CDURTj Sustained.

0. what did you do?

A. they looked up and saw i», i ran back down to

Eselle* 0,

Q. Describe what they did, Mot what you think they —
A, They looked up and saw m and they took off running
down 17th street,

0. Which way?

A, Down this way, Down that way^ past IS,

Q» Okay, And what did you do?

A. I ran back to Bteile's and I hollered and screamed,
^y the laan is hurt# the man is hurt,

Q» Okay, stay ri^t teere a minute, l you this
diagrm which is marked state's EJdJibit 3~A. ted I'll point
to 181S which you've i^ntified as being the lot where

Eselle'a drink house was,

A, yes,

«k, BsreuoRTH: Well, Your Honor, I object to
that. I don't think she has i^ntified it on that diagram,

TO E OODET; Mell, susfcaiiied on that.

Miss Bason, would you point where Ezelle's house is?

Right here.

0.

A.
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B
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13,

What does it say ri^nt on top of yosir oar ker fehere?

1810.

Ml right. Miss Bason, would you locate 1816 on

this?

A* Bight there,

0, Okay. And would you locat© 18th Street?

A. Ri^t here,

Q. Okay, Would you, again, come with your pointer and

c^nte out of Sgelle*s drink house and ̂  up the street lite

you said and jx^lnt to ahout whec.e you got to?

A. 'This is Ezelle's house, i case out Ms houis, down

the steps, this way. ^aere is the church, l had got

past the church, not quite to the post enterinf the carter

14 for so to turn, mt quite at the pjst, but I got at the ̂ st

15 —- but 1 got close enough to seen what i seen and 1 turned

back aroiMid and ran back down to Szelle's.

0, Please tate the stand,

{The witness returns to the witness stand.)

If Q. Bid you at sometime tell or show Officer Hicks here

where you were?

21 A. fss, I have,

Q* Ml right, did you do it in ̂ rson?

23 A. Ves, 1 did.

'♦ And did you do it while you were out there on the

23 street?
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f&B, I ihcwed the® the location of where 2 was

coming, you faaow, when the inciefents happened, yes.

Q. Okay. Bow, after that ni#fc, did you tell the polim

iiaaediately what happened?

h. Rot right then; no, i did not.

Q. Did you go back up to where the Isody was that ni^t?

A» Ho, I did not.

Q» Yoti ve state's EAibit nyaber one, haven't you,

which is ̂ otogeaph of a man laying in the street?

A. I've ®s.en thaa before.

Okay, Is this the ihotograph?

Yes, sir.

State's Exhibit 1?

Yes, sir,

ted was that the man that you saw in the drink house

that night?

A. Yes, sir, it is,

Q. And was that the saoe man that you saw was hit in the

head by SaiiBy Hitchell with a stick?

A. Yes, sir, it is.

0. Are you positive?

A. I bet ay life on it,

Q. How, tint night, though, you didi't go up and tell

the police what you saw, did you?

A. Mo, sit, I did not.

Q,

A.

Q.

A,

0.
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2* Why you tell th« Sammy Mitchell hit the man

in the head with a stick?

A« 2 was too scared and nervousr for one ^toggone thingf

and plus had s«i« run-Ins with «r, Mtcheii l*for©,

MR. BOyiiES: Object. Hove to strike#

BIS QlOHTs Well# itt©®b@rs of the jwry^ you may

consider the fact that she had a run-in with him fcsefore#

reason dldi*t tell the poli<»f but diiregard what Wiat

run-in was, teaily goes to what her state of mind was.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

0.

So you dtdn't tell the golice about it that night?

No# sir, I did not.

Did you call mm the next day and toll th®a?

Well# I talked to an officeri yes, i did.

What did you tell the ctfficer?

S«ie thing 1 just got through rejmating.

Did you tell them that Saiai^ Mitchell did it the mst

day?

A. 1 didi't call Smw'B name, but I told thm I knew

something about it.

Qt What did they ask you?

A. Offi«£ I talked to asked se would I talk to mmn

isore people and I told th® yes# l would,

Q. And did you back with tte officer?

A. No. The »»t day# Officer Spillman and Meavil came

out to ay sister's house.
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1 Q. Ifellr let's back up. I'm talking aJx3Ufc '83,

2 now. 1983,

3 A. yes, that's v/hat —

4 Q. When it happened.

5 A. yes.

6 Q. you di#i»t talk to Officser Spillroan in '83, did you?

7 A. Mo, I did not.

8 Q. Are you talking about later?

8 A, y«8, later.

10 Q. Sonetime later, in '86, did you have occasion to call

11 the police?

12 A. yes# I believe so. I did.

13 Q> What was that about?

14 A. I believe that me and John had got into it. Me and

15 boy friend* Vm not quite sure.

16 Q. So when the police came out In '86, is that when you

17 told the police you knew something about it?

18 A, yea, I told that officer tiiere.

19 Q. This one?

20 A, This dark headed one, yes, sir.

21 Q. And that's when Officer Spillman came out to talk to

22 you?

23 A. Him and Officer WeavU, yes.

24 0* And that's the first time you gave a statement to the

25 police?
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if it Is,

Q, So there was a span of two to three years that you

didn't toil the poiicse what hapjpned?

A, That's true.

Q, Why you tell thra for two or three years?

A, Just lite I've stated? 1 have had aorae run-in® with

Mr, Mitchell before and l was afraid,

Q, Now? after this happened? did Ssraay Mitchell ever

talk to you?

10 A. No, sic,
j

11 Qf Did you ever see hla after it happened?

12 A, It tooh a while? about a couple iBonth® after it

13 happened. But he had stopped coming to house?, you know?

II for a while.

15 Q, Bow did.you know hia tefore that time?

is A, Just lite I said? I knew him. by boy friend and fay

17 m staying on Sth Street, you know? I teew him then? because

18 I was sailing liquor ^wn there and he used to co»© down

19 there? you know? hi® and Dacryi? very often,

Q, So you sold hi® liquor before?

21 A, yes? I was selling for Bzelle Glowers, Yes? sir,

22 Q» Did you sell it out of fselle's bouse or out of your

23 house ?

24 A. Well? tee house was in Eselle's name? but a© and lay

boy friend was living there,
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1  Q, That was aaother house?"

2  ft. Tes.

3  Q» Here you selling iigi^r out of the house in Ses^ember

■4 of »83?

5  ft, I was selling liq«5r, yes.

€  Q» M0 you selling liquor now?

1  ft . not siCf Vu not.

t  Q, On that night that Wilson was killed, were you

9  running th© liquor house?

10 MOr sir. I had stopped t«cause the iT»ei^bars had

11 started cospiaining and rent man was getting on me,

12 Q« Did you ever talk to Saraay alaout this?

13 A, Ko, sir, ' I did not.

14 0, Did he ever say anything to you about what happswd?

15 ft. So,

16 Q. Now, you say you did make a sfcat«@nt, though, two to

17 three years later when Officer Spillman cam® out after you

18 had told this Officer Pegram here?

19 ft . yes, sir.

20 mi cogRT} I telieve isefor® we go into a

21 atat^ent, we'll take the morning recess. Members of the

22 jury, we'll take a re«!ss for 15 ainutei. ftfc the end of 15

23 minutes, eome l»ck to your jury cocra.

24 Everyto^ else remain seated while tliese jurors get

25 out of the c»urtroaa.
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I (At 11s00 AH, the jury is taken out of the

2 courtroom for the mid-morning recess.}

3 (At 11 ;01 AH, a mid-morning recess is had.)

4 (At 11515 AM, the mid-fflorning recess is

S ffig COTRTs All right, you gsntlaaen ready?

« All right, bring the jury out.

7 (The jury is brought into open court.)

S (The witness Bason returns to the witness stand.)

9 (One juror is missing.)
i

10 fBB 000RT: Where is the other juror? ■
=

:

11 THE BAILIFF: He's in the restrooTQ.
!

12 (The juror enters the oouttroom.)

13 THE COURT: All right, let's continue.

14 Q. (By Mr, Tisdaie, continuing) Miss Bason, you say you

15 gave a statement to Officer Weavii and Officer Spillman?

16 A. yes, sir.

17 Q. I'll ask you to look at what's marked State'a Exhibit

18 15 and ask you if that' a a atatement wbicd: you gave to them.
i

19 A. That's sty signature, yes.
1

20 Q. Okay. Did you write out the atatement?

21 A. Wo, sir, I did not.

22 Q. Okay, Vou want to read the statement or you want me

23 to read it for you?

24 A. you can read it.

25 THE COURT! When was that statement? 1
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Q. This is statement whicij fou made on 4/30/86, Says

one hundred hours?

h. Yes, sir,

Q, Says 1007 hours. I'll resd this to you and ask you

if this is the statement which you madfe as witnessed by

Officer R. S. weavil and R. h, Spillman.

"About three years i, Barbara Jean Bason, was at

Ezelle dowers' drink house, i r@m«i^r ea»my Hitchellr

Iterryl Hunt, Junior, Larry scales, Mt and Ouitar G«teii

and his old Dot, being at the drink bouse. There was

a lot of other people at the house.

"1 heard SaKny Mitchell talking to Barry 1 Hunt and

Junior about Arthur Wilson. He was saying we're ^ing to

get the man's uoney. Mr, wuson had st©p|»d toying drinks

for people and started to leave. Mr. Wilson went out the

front door,

"Sammy, Barry1, and Junior went out the back door, I

went out the front tooc and started walking down Clsraaont

toward ny house, i mw Smw Mitchtll hit Mr. Wilson with a

stick. Mr, Wilson fell to his knees and that is when Bsrryl

and Junior started hitting hira. They were toth hitting and

kicking Kr. Wilson.

"They started running and I rait back to Eselle'®

house, I was saying the mm is hurt, the man is hurt.

People started leaving th® house. i did not tell the police
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1  about this becaus® I was afraid of thaa. 1 saw s«ay in the

2  house with the stick before the as^iult. Ihe stick had

3  something black around the larfc he had in his hand#"

4  Is that the statement you made on 4/30/86?

5  A, leBf sir# it is#

6  Q. Was that the truth?

?  A. fes# sir# it is,

8  Q# Is that the truth?

9  A, IfeSjf sir# it is#

16 Q. I'll ask you on that saise ^te, did they not tape a

11 conversation they had with you?

12 A, yes, sir# they did#

13 Q, Okay. This was still Officer Weavil and Spillwn?

14 A, Yes# sit#

15 Q# I'il ask you to listen to this transcript of the

16 recording and ask you if this is what the conversation you

17 had with thsB.

18 "HR. mmihi Miss Bason# I'd like for you to e^Xain

19 to me the events that took pla« at Mr, defers* ilcink

20 house *

21 "MISS BASC^: It was three years a^, Mr* Arthur Isoe

22 Wilson was in tdie drink house of fissile Clewees# 'ast

23 gentelTOfi was laying drinks, ie had fini^ed buying drinks

24 and ^tting reas^ to leave# He went out the front door,

25 s«ny# Darryl and Junior went out the tack door. They were
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1  talking,

2  "SPIiiLfiMa; Barbara# did anything happen ©tt th©

3  inslii ̂  that hoys© befort Arthor Wilson left fch© hoos©? •

4  io# it did not, io.

•"SPIllliAfU Did you hear «r»ybody talking atoeot5

S  anything?

7 *BAS(®5 The only thing X heard ©as totyl and tb«j

8  talking afa&ut getting the man's money,

9  "SPILLMASJ All right. When you say Darryl# who are

10 you referring to?

11 Darryl Hunt,

12 *SPlLhflAHs And who el^?

13 "BASCUj Sam^ flitchell and Junior,

14 "WEAVIL? Who was the one doing the talking?

15 *ummt smm Mitchell.

If "WEAVIL: And they were talking about getting whose

17 money?

18 •BASOHj Mr. Wilson's money,

18 "WEAVILi Okay. Did you see any c£ them with any

20 type of w«pons in the house?

21 "BASONj Sammy Mitchell had a stick in his hand with

22 something black wrapped around it.

23 "WEAVlLs Which hind was it wrapped around?

24 "BASaii The left hand.

28 "WEAViiij When the — okay# which door did th^ go
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1  out?

2  "BIB®? Th«y went <sut the back daer. -

3  "WEAVIL; Okay, And which — did jm. imv» the dclnk

4  boys® 7

5  "Bmmi I went out the front door* «ist as Mr,

6  Ifiisan did,

7  "SBAVlLi Okay. Then ei^lain to roe what ha|>,^»d,

8  "BAS®} I was on ny way Iwaae, As 1 was walking up

f  the street ^iiig home# I seen Mr, iltchtll hit the roan with

10 the stick. The roan fell to his knees. Irak's when :©atryl

11 Hunt and Junior started to bitting on the »an. Then I seen

12 th« run, I was so scared, I ran hack to the drink house.

13 . I said the roan is hurt. The man is hurt, Sasething about

14 the roan is hurt. Safe's when people start ai»ing out of the

15 drink house. But I did not go to the mm m »thlnf like

16 that.

17 "WEAVIL: When you saw Samay Mitchell hit the roan and

16 he fell to his knees# did what did ^7

19 "BMC®I He turned around. He looked back over his

20 shoulder to me was anybo# looking.

21 "WEAVIL: Did he keep hitting the man? Did he hit

22 him anymore?

23 "BASC»i yes# he did. He hit hire afc»ut^ twice.

24 "WEAVIL: Then they ran, Whi^ti way did they run?

25 "BASON: They ran down Clareroont going toward 14th
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1  Street* l ran back to the drink house.

■2 •WBAVIL: Why di^'t you teil the police stout this

3  that nifht?

4  Because I vm& scared.

5  "wmviL: scared of who?

$  "BMCPj saa^> Barcyl and dunior,

?  "WSMIhs Has SoRis^ tiireatojrisd you since this »-

8  since thsn about this inclctent?

f  "BASCWs Yee, he did. B# aid if I ope»d ay aouth^

10 that I would to i»xt.

11 ; What was he — a tout how long ago —

12 about how long after hrthur Wilson was asauited did you say

13 Satoay threatened you?

14 "BASOM: It was a tout four or five weeks after that.

15 "SPILLKANj And what did h« say to you again?

16 "BAS(»l: He said if I opened say mouth about what had

17 happened to tht man, that I would be mxt. After that, he

18 had come to my house with a tod rail. 1 had called the

19 police on him.

20 *weavilj This ends the inteevlsw with Barbara Jean

21 Basoa*^

22 That's marked state's Exhibit number 16. Is that a

23 statfiaent which you made to the police?

24 A. yes, sic, it is.

25 0. And was it true at that time?
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A, ifss, 0ir» it was,

Q, And is it ttm today?

A. fes, sir^ it is,

Q« I'm going to ask you to look at a- potogragte aarted

State's EaSjibit nuraber Mn®,

SIE CDUSTj Malt a lainut®. Let ste say ojaetiiinf#

Mr, Solicitor,

lembecs of the jury# you just heard the District

Attorney read so®© stafcenent that this witness made at soa®

IB earlier time, you roust act ojcsider such earlier stattment ■

11 as evi«fence of the truth of what was s»ld at that earlier

12 tln@f because it was not madte under oath- at this trial.

13 If you teliwe that tho» stateaents were aa^ and

14 that you find it consistent with or inconsi-stent with tlie

15 testiroony at this trial, then you raay «in@i<fer this, together

16 with all other facts and circumstances faring upon this

I? witness' trothfulreso in deciding whether you will beXiewe

IS or disbelieve her testimony at this trial,

IS All rl^t, sir,

Q, iisa Bason, in state's Erfiibit nraibtr -nine, which is

a photograph, «an you identify anything in that phofcap"a|h?

A, lliat's my apartment where I live.

mE COURT-. Speak out a little louder.

A. My apactment where I live,

25 Q, Would you circle that with a pen?
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1 (Indicating,)

2 o» And do you see 18th Street in that ̂ otograili?

■3 Ccwing out usy front# door to — going towards

4 Ezelle's would be this way.

S a. Qo you see in that photograph tlie white ctjurcij which-

6 you referred to?

7 A. 1@B, Bit, 1 do.

8 0. Would you put an "X" on top of that?

9 A. (Indicating.)

10 Q. Mm, in State's Exhibit R»ter six# do you c«€»piis@

11 State'6 Exhibit eix?

12 A, ®»at's the church farther on down the street# past

13 the store.

14 Q. That is not the church that you're referring to?
IS A, No# air# it's not.

16 Q. All right.

17 MR. TISQALE: Your Honor# I'd ask to pass these

18 two to the jury.

19 THE ODOIT? All right# sic.

20 (Photographs are handed to the jury by «r.

21 Tisdale.)

22 M, TlSlfthB; That's all foe this witness*

23 CDURT; All right# Mr. Boyl«S.

24

25
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1  CROSS EXAMINATION BY MR, BOWLES t

2  Q. Miss Basoiti hm long have yoa lived at that apartment

3  that you circled on that picture at the time that Mr. Wilson

4  was killed?

5  a. I my about a y^r,

6  Q. And had Ht, Clofers lived with you there that period

7  of time?

8  A. ?es, he has,

9  Q, And did you ever run a drink house out of that

10 apartment?

11 A. Repeat that again,

12 Q* Did you ever run a drink house out of that ag®rtment?

13 A, The only one l have run tefore I started selling

14 ligwr there was on 9th street. Before I moved there.

15 0. %" giMstion iss Did you ever sell liguor out of that

IS apartment?

17 A. I've had people to come in and ixiy drinks and take

18 ©utr yes,

19 Q. And you also rent a house frcra Mr, Eselie?

20 A. fes,

21 Q. And was that the one on 9th Street?

22 A. yes, sir, it was.

23 Q. And you*ve been knowing Ezelle Clowers for quite

24 scaaetime, is that true?

25 A, Yes, sir.
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1  Q. hn& in fact* the drink heuse at the a|>a£traentr that

2  was the one that you had closed down t»caose did nei^bocs

3  started TOaplaining and the landlord was ̂ tting after you,

4  is that asrrect?

5  A, fb© orfe 1 stay at now and the one I pay rent at, yea.

6  Q. the saaie one we're talking about in that |ti©to^a|h,

7  is that correct?

8  A» Yes, the ajartment, that's where i etay.

9  Q. And while you were running the drink house, Eaeiie

10 was running the <h:ink house at 1810 Clarmont, wasn't he?

11 A. At the time, yes,

12 Q, Okay, ' In fact, if you ran out of liquor at your

13 pla<», you would buy iome frcsa him to Bsll at your place,

14 wouicte't you?

15 A, I wo«l?to't buy it to sell at place. I imy it to

IS drink ̂ ^if.

17 Q, tod if he ran out of llgrwc at his house, be would

18 <»me to your plac^ and buy some, wouldn't he?

19 A, yes, to drink for himself, yes, he would,

20 Q, you oonsider him a pretty close friend, wouldh't you?

21 A. fes, I would,

22 Q» And Milton Peoples and Eli»ra Peoples, you know th«

23 pretty good, too, don't you?

14 A, Yes, I

25 Q, You ojnsi&r the® as frlencte as well?
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A. They mvsr did inythlnf to ae. I say yos,

Q. You've known Samwy Hitchell soraetiae betoKm this

happenedr too, haye you not?

A. Yes, 1 have.

Q. In fact, he would coaie to your drink house and buy

drinks occasionally from you, wouldn't he?

A. Yes, he did.

Q, And would it be safe to say he was a drinking bud%

of yours at om time?

A. I woulsti't say i ran the streets with him, but when

he was at my house, yes, i take a drink with hi®.

Q. He was ̂ etty good friends with him?

A. During that time, yes, he was all ri#it, I .^ees.

Q. And aftec tdiis happened, when Mr. Wilson died, you

continued to have drinks occasionally with him, m^*t you?

A. fes, but I wasn't as close to him then,

e. He never forced you to have a drink with him, did he?

A, .Ho, be did not,

Q» Did he ever take you to anyplace that you didn't want

to fo to?

A. Mo, he did not.

0. And did you ever have him in your house for drinks

after this hap^ned?

A, hike I stated before, he stopped asming around for a

while and X had stopped drinking i mean selling liquor at
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1 til at time.

2 Q. 1 teliev® you said about two or three months after

3 this happemd i^fore he came back atound, is that a>xir®ct7 i

4 A. Hiat's true.

5 Q. And when he started coming back around, you would

6 still have drinks with him, would you not?

7 A. '.fell, I had slewed up, l»t I was still drinking.

8 0. Bat the question was: fou still had drinks with

9 Saaaf Kitchen?

10 A. y@s, dr inked around, yes.

11 Q. But you say you're afraid of him?

12 A, yes, I am and still Is,

13 Q. Were you afraid of him when you drank with him?

14 A. I wasn't as close to him, no.

15 Q« Before this happened, you were afraid of him?

16 A. Well, I've seen him do some pretty terrible things.

1? yes.

18 P®, BOYLES; Motion to strike, Your Honor, Not
i

19 respshsive te the qyestion.
,

20 IHE (DURT: Motion denied.

21 Q. You got there on this particular night around

22 ten-thirty, or qmztm of eleven?

23 A. It was something about like that.

24 Q. And you were with Mr. John Clowers at the time?

25 A. Yea, air, I was.
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I Q, Had you teen with hira during the tey?

2 h, . yes# after he had off from work.

3 Q. Do you recall about what time he got off work?

4 A. Mo, I db not, because I don't keep up with no time.

5 Q. Me testified he could go back and forth over to

S Eisell® B during the day, did you go with him?

7 h. No, because if I did all that, I wouldh-'t have time ■

8 to house clean.

9 0» I'm talking about this one particular day.

10 A, No, I did not.

11 Q. Had you been over there with him at all before

1.2 test-thirty that night?
"

■

13 A. Vea, I was with him that day.

14 Q. Just one time?

15 A. Yes.

16 a. How much did you have to drink when you went over

17 there?

18 h. About one or two drinks*

19 Q. Do you recall if it was one or two?

20 A, I don't know. I don't keep up with what I drink.

21 Q. What were you drinking?

22 A. Wim, like I always cb.

23 0. tod when you say one or two, you talking about a half
""

24 pint of wine?

2S A. Yea.
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A,

Q.

In each cup?

Yes.

When you there at ten-thirty^ did you start

Q.

A.

Q*

A.

Q.

drinking a^in?

A. Ymt 1 did.

And what did you have to drink then?

Mine.

Can you teli m© hw rouch?

I ajul^*t rightly say, kmt 2 had a couple.

So you «fcn't keep up with tiiae. Do you know when Mr.

Holiday left the house?

A. No, I not. Because, just like a stated, I do- mt

wear a watch.

Q. D© you know how long you had been there drinking that

night before he left?

A. How long he has been there?

How long you had been there.

I couldn't say ri^t offhand.

But you were drinking the whole time, were you not?

1 wouldn't say the whole time, but I was drinking,

tfeil, weren't too many minutes that went by that

night that you didri't have a drink in your hand, was it?

A. Probably not.

Q. Can you tell me where you ware in the house when you

hear d Sammy Mitchell ask Mr. Mil son to buy him a drink?

0.

A,

Q.

A.

Q.
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A' As I atated# I was in the kitchen,

Q* And can you tell to atoufc how many people wete in

that kitchen?

A. It was quite a f«r in there.

0. Hellf can you tell re what quite a few means to you,

Miss Bason?

A, I say about as many as sitting where Jdin is sittinf

at now* Mayte more, I <ton«t fatow, I wasn't standing there

counting,

Q« And when Mr, Mitchell asked Mr. Wilson to iMf Mia a

drink. He, Wilson said no, he had alreai^ ret th© house

is that correct?

A* That's cxsrrect,

Q, And you di^'t hear any other oonvsrsation tetween

He, Wilson and Mr. Mitchell at that time, did you?

A. Mot at that time.

Q, Bid you hear any additional converaation bttween Mr.

Mitchell and Mr, Wilson at any time that night?

A. I just heard Sa®js^ ask the man for a drink and the

laan said he already set up the house.

Q. And Mr, Hitchell just walked on off, di<fe*t he?

A, Yes, and got in the corner, him and Barryl and

Drayton,

0. So he mv0c really had an argiment with Kr, WiiikJn,

did he?
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1  A. I say h© had no ar^jmenfc,

2  Q, Can you give sat any l<fea how long it was after you

3  hmrd Mr. Wila>a tell Kr, Mitchell he would not bay him a

4  drink isefore Mr. Milmn left the house?

5  A. Ho# I cannot give you any l^a# because jyst like I

6  stated, I d? »t wear a watch and l ̂  mt keep up with

7  time.

8  Q. Okay. Hw many drinks did you have tetween that time

$  and the time Mr. liilson left the house?

18 A, I don't know, maybe two oc three, I <ton't know. I

11 v?asn' t OS unti ng,

12 Q, So it was scroe period of time before he left the

13 house, is that right?

14 A, That la true.

15 0, Hew many drinks did you have fee® the time Mr, Wilson

16 l^t the house wttil you say Saia^ Mitchell left the house?

1? A, 1 don't know, tecause I wasn't counting, 3ust like i

16 said.

19 Q. {vteu, ojuld it have imm two or three more drinks?'^
20 tu Maybe.

21 0. Bid you have anything else to drink after Mr, Wilson

22 left the house before you saw Mr.' Mitchell leave the house?

23 A, Yes, I did.

24 Q, Can you tell me bw many it was?

25 A, So, I' mnnot.
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1 0. Did you stay in the kitchen the entire time?

2 A. So, 1 was hack and forth.

3 Q. But you happened to be in the kitchen again when you

4 heard Bmm Ritcheli and Dacryl Hunt talk atout ^oing to

S «£. Jfilson?

6 h. That's correct, because that's right after the man

7 reused to l«y hi® a drink*

8 Q. And Mr, Wilson had already left at that time?

0 A# He went towards the front.

18 Q. And I believe you said that you saw Samaay Mitchell,

11 Darryl flanfe, and Junior leave the back door?

12 h. Yes, I did.

13 Q* Pro® the tim© they left tntil the time you left the

14 house, how *ny mse drinks did you have?

15 A, I couldn't say.

16 0. Well, was it at least one?

17 A. I don't know. I don't know whether I drunk any more

18 then or not.

19 Q. As soon as they left, did you leave?

20 A. No, I did not.

21 MR. BoyLESj Approach the witness. Your Honor?

22 Q. Miss Bason, I know you did this just a moment ago.

23 but I want you to ooae back around here, if you would.

24 please*

2S Okay, New, in this exhibit marked State' a Exhibit
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1  nuRibeir nine, you i^nfcified iijf an "x* on the roof, the

2  cbtirch, is that correct?

3  A. ¥es.

4  Q, M<Wr point out that house on this iar^ —•

5  A. Right there.

6  Q» Okay. Koi!?, tell we again how far you had ^tten fr«

,  7 Baelle'a drink house, which was dswn here, is that correct?

8  A, Yes, right there.

9  g. Hew far you had ^tten up the street when you say

10 that you saw S«Ky Mitchell hit Mr» Wil»ft?

13. A. Ri^t here the post here.

12 'ffiE ODURTj Let her move back, Ae's biocking

13 aix}ut ~~

14 A. I'» sorry. Right there where that person standing

15 there fcy the post.

16 Q* After you left Eselle's, can you give me any idea how

17 long it took you to go from Ezeile' a house to this post

18 where you were?

IS A. I couldn't give you no kind of idea, becaus#, like I

20 said, 1 don't know.

21 Q. Do you remember testifying at the first trial it took

22 you 15 minutes?

23 A. I probably did,

24 • THE COURT! All ri#t, come back to the witness

25 stand.
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I'm not surof because I wasn't equating.

CThe witness returns to the witmss Bt&n4,}

Q» Bm, as you're standing there on the street, there iS'

a hill, is there not f On Clar^ont looking down to where Hr»

Wilson was attacked?

A, Like ^Ing down the hill, yes, there is a little

small hill.

Q, And the first thing you saw when you out there, I

beliare you testified that you Smmy Mitchell hitting hint in

the head with a stick, isn't that correct?

A. Yes, sir, it is.

Q, And how many Uwes did Saiamy hit him?

A. Quite a few, i ojuiarj't say right offhand, I saw

the nan ̂  ̂wn, TOiat's when Dactyl and Dray ton started to

kicking hi®,

Q. And when he went down, did Mr* Mitcheli continue to

hit him with the stick?

A* Yea, he did.

Q* So he hit him wer and over and over, is that

correct?

A. I say about once or twie® a^in. Like I'm not sure,

because at that time, that's when I turned around and ran

back to the house, liquor house.

Q. Anybody idse on the street at tiio time?

A, think I seen <ara ptssing,^but, you know, wasn't no
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1  on the street* If it was, I wasn't ptying; no

2  attention. I'll put it that way.

3  Q. But you say there oight have been cars jpassing?

4  A, Might have teen.

5  Q. And when you saw that happen# you ran as fast as you

$  could back up to Eselle's?

7  A. Yes# I did.

8  Q, Went to the house screaming?

6  A, I went to the house saying that the isan is hurt, "ttte

10 man is hurt, I guess you would call that screaiaing,

11 Q. But you knew it was Mr, Wilson?

12 A. I knew hiio fcy being in the llgiasr house, yes,

13 Q» And was that the tiass that you said that #verybod^

14 l^t the house?

15 A. Yes# sir, it is.

16 Q, Everybody went out and you said the man is hurt# the

17 roan is hurt?

18 A» Yes# people started running out the house,

19 Q, Did you see Mr, Milton Copies at that tiroe?

20 A, I did,

21 Q, Did he run out of the hcsuse at that time?

22 A, Yes# he did.

23 Q. S© he didn't stay in the bar and serving drinks and

24- didn't lay you any attention?

2S A. Not at that time# no.
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He ran out with everybody el^?

YeB, he did.

Did you see Patricia WiHi«s?

She was In the house, yes.

They was in the house when you ran bach into the

¥es, and she was also in there when I went out ~~

left out first, llhen 1 first left out.

Let me make sure 1 understand you, Hhen you left the

Patricia Wiliiams was still inside the house?

les, sir, she was.

ited when you came back ©creaming the man is hurt# the

hurt, was still inaicfe the house?

yes, was*

Did you see Mat tie me JDayis?

She was there.

Okay, Was liisi<fe the house?

Well, you — now, yes, the first time# yes,

Ihe first time you left the house?

When the man left and Drayton and th«a left# yes.

She was still in the house?

ye s,

and when you left the house, was she still there,

the house?

I*ro TOt sure, but I think she was.
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1  Q» ¥ou think she m&b, Oka^f. Ifheit you carae back* a£t@r

2  you had seen what had hap|j@r»d you caiae back scroaiaing th©

mn is ̂ wn* the laan is was ahe stiil in feh© house

then* Mattie Mae Davia?

A. I couldn't say because everybo^ afcarted runninf,

Q» Did Ezelle started running* too?

A« l*B5 mt Buce« I don't know. I coulcioi't say,

Q* Again* iwst of these people that went to Sselie's

that night ym a^nsider your friends?

10 A« I woulA't say close friends* l»it like l stated, they

11 haven't did anything to »©♦

12 Q. And it was just a regular larty going on at Eselle's*

13 is that €»crect?

A. If you call a v/hol© tench of people drinking a party*

15 yes* I guess so,

16 Q*. 1l«li* that's emetly what was hap^ning, wasn't it?

17 A. Well* that was a party* then,

18 Q* And people were drinking pretty heavily?

IS A, I ooulte't say about nobody else. 1 know 2 was

20 drinking. Everybody was drinking,

21 Q, You were drinking pretty heavily* weren't you?

22 A, I (fcn't know. I woal<4i't say that-because I don*b

23 get drunk* I drink to have fun,

Q. Miss Oason* you've teen csonvicted of public

drunkanness* haven't you?
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A, fes, I hare.

Q» all right. KoWr Fou said in th® toeglnjiiiig tber® was

several aonths before ir. Mitchell started j»aiirig arouod

again?

A. Yes.

0. 1 belieye also testified yoii haven't talked with

hiiR about this case since that nightr is that ajrrect?

A. I haven't said I haven't to his about this casei no,

I did not.

Q. So you have not talked to him about the case?

No, I have not.

So you have not talked to him about the case, have

A.

Q.

No, I have not.

And he's never threatened you about the case, either.

you?

A.

Q.

has he?

A. Told me if I say ary thing, you know, what he would do

to me. But as fat as discussing the case, no, we haven't

discussed it.

Q. When did he tell you that?

A. I'm not quite sure, I think it was about a couple

months after, maybe months after the incidents happened.

I'm not sure.

Q, Well, it's pretty important. Was it couple weeka or

couple months?
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1  h, !*» i»t sure.

2  Q, Are you sure he ever said that?

3  h, t&s, I'm positive. I would state m en it»

4  Q, Can you tell ua where he said It?

5  A. I believe it wa® at house.

6  Q* At your house. Were you drinking?

7  A. I don' t teow. Mayte, nayte not. I <ton't -know.

8  Q. Can you tell who el« — tell mo who else was there?

9  A. Saraiay was himself and Jatn was at work. And some

10 more people that was there.

11 Q, Sobs more people there?

12 A. Ye s.

13 0, And SamiBy threatemd you in front of all th«i^

14 people?

15 A, Yes, be did.

IS Q» I dicfa't un^rstand on the direct examiimtion as

17 to when the first time was you talked to the about

18 this case.

13 A, mt the ni^fc that it happened.

20 Q, Was it the nert day?

21 A, MOf it was not.

22 Q. All right, fell w when it was,

23 A, I'll say «- I'ffl r»t quite sue®, I'm just giassing —

24 I'll say two or three weeks, maybe a month after it

25 happened. I'm not sure.
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time?

A.

What aid yoy tell th® tlieni?

1 told them what I had seen.

And did you mention Mitchell's name at that

A.

At

I'm not suce, i <ton't think so.

Do you recall who you talked to at that time?

The offic^Cr dark headed officer sitting oat there.

And that was just about a aonth after it happened?

I ̂ ess it was a sonthr I'm not sure about when •—

you know, when did it — when did I talk to him.

Q. Have you talked with any other <^fioe£ fr<» the time

you talked to He. Pegraw stout a month after it happei^d

until you gave these statements that the District Attorney

read a few nments ago in April of this year?

A. Mo, sir, I only talked to that officer i^tii l talked

to Splllman and Weavii.

Q. And the reason you talked to th®i then is because you

had a «ii out to the house osncerning you and your boy

friend, John Clwers?

I believe I called the officer, yes, sir.

Q. For that reason?

A, Because just like I stated, ma and Jton had had an

arpiment and I wanted Jton Clwers to get out my house, tot

he di<ii*t. And us toing together m long, they asul<ti't

make him leave.
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1  Q. And that's whon you told thm about Sm^ Mitcholl

2  beinf involved in Acthytt' ffilson's idliing?

3  A. Mo. 1 had the officer to take roe to ̂  father's

4  house and he dicki't ask a® nothing atout the case. 2

5  volunteered ray self to say soroething.

6  Q. Phy?

7  A. I ̂ @ss feeling pilty, you know# living with i^jafc

8  all m life, you know. I don't want to die and go to hell

9  just like he want to die and go to hell. 2 want m

10 conscience clear.

11 Q* So two and a half years after this hapiw^d# you

12 decided you didn't want to p to the golice# you dtcisfed you

13 talk to the police atout what happened —

14 A, If you scared, you're scared, just like I stated, 1

15 was scared and still scared.

16 Q* Sid the argument that you had with ilr, Clower® the

17 tifflo you called the poiia out have anything to do with this

18 ^rtioilac (a@e?

19 A. I don't think so.

20 Q. Well, do you tmrnb^t?

21 A, 80, I m not.

22 Q, Could it have# but you just ston'fc tmrnbezf

23 A. 1 st)n't know.

24 0. Truth of the aatter is you were arguing with Kr.

25 Clcwers about getting the rwacd rooney on this particular
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1  case, weren't you?

2  A» That's a lie. Because there wasn't m reward aoney

3  offered to nm, sir.

4  Q. Did you talk with Patricia Williams there In the

5  house before this happened?

6  A, I don't know. Maybe. I don't know. I talked to a

7  whole lot of people in the house.

0  Q. Do you recall talking to Mattie Mae l^yls in the
,

9  house ?

10 A. Probably did.

11 Q. Well, da you recall or not?

12 A, Maybe I did. I ̂ n't know. Just like I said, there

13 was a whole lot of people in the house. I was talking to

14 e¥erybody.

is Q. your memory a little bit imsy about what happened

15 that ni^it?

17 A. Do what?

1® Q* yooc laeaory a little bit fuszy about what bapi^ned

19 that ni#it?

20 A. Maybe i talked to liattie Mae, laaybe I didn't. l»©

21 not sure, hike i ̂ id, the houe® was full,

22 0. you're not sure atout anyfeing till you went outside

23 —

24 A. 2'b sure what I «en, I'm sure of that. And I'll

25 stake life on it.
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1  Q, Feot ¥hm^ you had cloae to th® church» you

2  say you oouid se© real good down thece what was ^ing on#

3  wher© Sr. Wilson was being attaeked?

4  A, yes# I did.

5  0, Hew wny people did you see there?

€  A. I saw him# Sams^ Hitcheilr Drayton and Jwior — I

7  mean and Darcyl.

8  Q, And Mr. Wilson?

9  A, And Ht. Wil^n,

10 Q. Did you see anyto^ el«s?

11 A. 1 diA't see rwbo# on the street# no, I did not.

12 Sot that I can recall.

13 Q. Did you see anybof^ els® close around those four

14 people?

15 A, I oooitli.*t say. So, I'm mt — I'm sure I di#s*t see

16 anyto# else on the street,

1? Q. When you went back up to the house# after you saw

18 what bapi^ned# can you tell m hm mush lonpsr it was before

19 tiie poiloe c€fioers got there?

20 A, I <x>uldft't say.

21 Q. Did you have anything to drink froa that time until

22 the |»iic® officers there?

23 A. When I ran lack to the house, no. I had been

24 drinking, you know, before then, but when I ran back, no, I

25 diA't get nothing elae to drink.
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1  Q» And vhen th© p©l|.c» got there, did they coiae up to

2  Eaelle^s house?

3  a, I don't know. I lAink 1 had went hane, I'a mt

4  sure.

S o, Do you recall testifying at thepeofeable cause

6  hearing in this cas& on Hay 5th, 198€?

7  A, Yes, I do*

S O. Do you recall being aaked the qmstlons Now, after

9  the ^lice arrived at the liqtJKsr house that ni^st, did th^

10 ask you anything atout the indents?

11 Do you r®BMil»r saying that?

12 A. I probably did — yes,

13 Q. 130 you certteai^r being — does that refresh your

14 ffi«ory as to telng at Bselle's hous© when the polio© ^t

15 there?

16 A, Just like I said, I probably was. I'a not sure.

17 Q, So iK>w you say you probably wert?

18 A, I wa® there, yes; but I talk to no police, m*

19 Q. Did you hear Patricia Wilii«s talk to the police

20 til at night?

21 A. 'I wasn't paying too much attention. But I know he

22 talked to the officer.

23 Q. Again at the probable cause hearing in May of 1986,

24 do you recall the gi^stion being asked of yous And were you

25 standing right there when Patricia wllliMS told tbea who
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1  was involved?

2  Do you reaaaber that question?

3  A. 1 was standing there, yes, i was standing there.

4  Q. So did you hear Patricia Wllliaas tell thm. who was

5  involved that night?

6  A. Vm not sure. But I believe did talh to thai.

7  Q. ih© reason you're not^ sure Is because you had bean

8  drinking most all that night. Is that tr«?

t  A. I wasn't drinking aostly all that ni#it, Uit I bad

10 been drinking.

11 Q» Okay. Let roe rej^rase the qwation, fhe reason you

12 don't reseiiter is tecause you had been drinking?

13 A. fee, I had teen drinking, but I wasn't drunk. I c^n

14 hear real good.

15 0. The qi^stion again iss Is the reason that you don't

16 raiomter cleacly^ tecause you were drinking?

17 A, fes, I was drinking,

18 Q« Is that why you don't recall?

1^ A. I r^CTber her talking to soaeohe, to the officer,

20 but what they was talking about, you teiow, I didn't hear

21 what had told th®i| no, i di<tt't hear it, you kncM,

22 wntion. his naae.

23 Q, After the police back to Eselie's that night, how

24 long did you stay at Eselle's?

25 A. I asuldi't my.
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Did you have anything els© to drink at iselle»s after

the polim came before you went hc»e2

At Mo, I did not.

Q. Did you leave Eselle's house while the polio® were

still there?

A. 1 believe i did. I'» sure i did.

0. ' All rightf Miss Bason# you testified on the night

this happened# you saw Saar^ and Darryl leave the house?

A. ¥ee# sir.

0. heave Eselle's house, Where did they leave froa?

A. ^hey left out the back.

Q» When you got outside, sometiae later# you said you

saw «c, Wilson down the street, «r. Mitchell hitting him in

the head. Did you see the® come upon Mr, Wil»n at that

pjint?

A. When I saw thm, Smmy was hitting the man and the

man went to his teees and that was when Brayton and Hunt

started kicking on htm,

Q* So you dicii't see the® run up to hia? ̂

A. Mo# 1 did not.

Q. Did you not testify at the proisabla cause hearing

that they cam out of 18th Street?

A». 1 said they came out of Eselle's Isack ftoor,

went out the back door, i was going up 18, going haae,

0, ¥ou said you had a run-in with Sammy before this
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hspi^ned, is that oofrect?

Yes, 1 did.

Q. Did you have a run-in with him after thl® happ©ned|

too?

A. Yes.

§. In fact# on one occasion# you poured gasoliiw on hi»

and tried the set hi® on fire.

A, I didn• t pout anything on hi®. That was between lay

boy friend and his cousin. Sarawy Hitch ell happened to be in

the liquor house when the kerosene was thcowed, x did not

throw the kerosene. John Clover e th cowed the kerosene and

whether it hit Mr. Mitchell or not, I do not know.

Q. You were right there?

A. I was in the liquor house when the accident

the incident happened# yes,

Q. Which liquor house is that?

Ezelie Clovers.

Is that the same one we* re talking about?

No# it was not.

Where Is this one?

Across the street.

When be opened up after this one torn down fay the

when

A.

Q.

At

Q*

A.

0.

city?

A.

0.

Yes# sir.

Mies Bason# you don* t care much for Sams^ Mitchell#
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do you?

A. Kaybe, maybe not.

Q' Weil, I'm asking you whether you do or don't,

A« No, I do not. Are you going to let people run the

streets and keep hurting people, you might as well let

everybody out of prison.

Q. Did you feel that way for two and a half years before

you told the policse it was Saavny that was involved?

A, I probably was.

(Hr. Bedsworth and Mr, Boyles confer,)

Q' Miss Bason, when you ran back into the house, after

you had seen what had happened, do you recall anybody else

running back into the house while you were there?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Nobody else coming back into the house saying

anything at all about it until the police got there?

A, Hot that I can recall.

{Conference at the defense table.)

MR. BoyLSSi I believe that's all, your Honor.

THE ODORTi Anything else, Mr. Tiedale?

f®. TISDkLEi Ho, step down.

fHE CDURT: Step down.

000609
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Testimony of Sgt. McCoy 

The following exhibits were identified in the testimony:  

Exhibit 1: Photo – Body of Arthur Wilson  

Exhibit 2: Photo – House at 1727 Claremont Avenue 

Exhibit 3: Photo – Aerial View of Crime Scene 

Exhibit 3-A: Diagram of Crime Scene 

Exhibit 3: Overlay related to the Diagram 

Exhibit 5: Photo – House at 1727 Claremont Avenue with Claremont/18th St. Intersection 

Exhibit 7: Photo –  Facing South toward Crime Scene from Now Vacant Lot at 1816 Claremont  

Exhibit 8: Photo –  Facing South toward Crime Scene from Now Vacant Lot at 1816 Claremont 

Exhibit 9: Photo – Aerial View 

 

It is not clear from Commission Staff’s review of the file exactly which were made exhibits 

during this testimony.  However, following Sgt. McCoy’s testimony are all the aerial photos 

available in the file.  The photos of Wilson at the crime scene and at autopsy can be found in 

Section VI of the brief, above.  Other select crime scene photos both taken during the initial 

investigation and in the 1986 investigation can also be found in that section, along with all the 

diagrams related to the crime scene.   
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Opening Statement
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MICHAEL VmcSMT McCO¥» having been dily swotn to

state only the truth, testified on his oath as follcws during

DIRECT SMM2M®I0N BY I®, TISmLEs

Qa State your name, please.

A. Michael Vincent McCoy.
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REDIRECT ESMIKATIOH B3f !®. mmLEs

Q. Officer McCoy, theae figures and distances on the

diagrasi were supplied the police offi^rs, were they not?

A. feg, sir,

TISBALE: So further Qu©stions.

THE ODDHTj Step down.
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Aerial Photos  
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Testimony of Detective Wilkins 

Exhibit 1: Photo – Body of Arthur Wilson 

Exhibit 11: Clothes from Wilson 

Exhibit 12: Photo – Wounds Back of Wilson’s Head 

Defense 1: Photocopy Statement of Walser 

Defense 2: Photocopy Statement McGee 

Defense 4: Composite by Walser and Hutchins 

Commission staff cannot identify which specific photos were used, but photos of 

Wilson, as well as the composite created by Walser and Hutchins are available in Section VI of 

the brief, above.  Defense 1 and 2 are provided directly after the testimony below. 
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Defense Exhibits 1 and 3 
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Testimony Detective Hicks 

Exhibit 10: Photo from where Bason said she was standing 

Exhibit 13: Ax Handle 

Exhibit 19: Photo from where P. Williams said she was standing 

 

 Based on the review of the file, Commission staff identified the photos following this 

testimony as from where Bason said she was standing and from where Williams said she was 

standing.  Those photos have been previously provided in Section VI of the brief, above.   
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OaviB - cross
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fSRESa HICKS# having been duly sworn to state

only toe truth, testified on her oath as follows during;

DIRECT 3T MR. TISmLE:

Q. State your name, please.

Theresa Hicte,

And where ace you eiaplc^ed?

Winston-Salffli Police Depactsjent.

And where are you assigned at this tira© in the

A,

Q.

A,

Q,

Sfinstoh-Saiffli Polic® Department?
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Hicks - reccosa
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can coiRf around here and look.

A. It was 112 feet from Uie point that Barbara Dason was

standing to the point of the approximate location where she

first observed the assault.

Q. And how about the location fnxn where Pat Uilliaros

indicated to you she had seen?

At Patricia Williams was standing 35 feet north of this

street light — or approximately 35 feet north of this

street light ix3ie.

Ot Okay, thank you,

(The witness returns to the witness stand,

THE COURTj Anything else?

■MR, BOJTLESs HOf air, your Honor, that's all,

THE COURT; Step dov;n.

omrTacr
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Testimony Special Agent Bendura 
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Bendure direct
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Jra» WhYMB B&tmm, having been duly worn to
atate only the truth, testified on hie oeth ae folious durins
direct EXAMIHaTION BY m, MADKER;

0. iiould you state your mme and your occupation,
please, sir?

A. John Hayne Bendute. I'a a special agent with the
State Bureau of Investigation in Raleigh, north Carolina.

0. HOW long have you been ®ployed ty the bureau. Agent
Bendure?

A. Just over five and a half years.

Q. And %fhat is your job there?

Av % duties, I'm assigned to the crime lab trace

evidence action and ly duties, pciaarily,

identification and coraiarison.

ffi, BEDwORlHs Your Honor, %m object to his

testimony and like to have a voir dire on it.

TBh OO0RT; feeli, let lit hear --

owm
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Bendure - ceoss
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Q. m you recall just bm mny other liters were on the

stick?

A. There were a mmter, not »veEal that I exa»imdj but

ttiere were a nimber of then.

Q. fo« exaiained several and iomd only one that matched?

That's oocrect,

MS. BBDSWORffij That's all.

REOllEC^ BJIAIIIiATIOK BY KR. KhhEESj

But it wasn't just close, it was itentical, is that

ri^ti the or® cerooved?

Ao It bore all the ss»e characteristics and

consistencies,

KAhKER: Thank you,

HIE OODRTs Step A>wn, fou may te excused. Call

your next witness?
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Testimony Dr. McCool 
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B©ndure - cross
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JMEB llcCOOL, having been duly worn to state only
the truth# testified on his oath as follows durings

direct gaiiNAfion by m. mrlker:

0. Would you state your name and your occupation#

please# sir?

Jmm licCool. I « a pathologist.

Q. Where m you work# Dr. McCoei?
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After Mitchell’s October 1986 trial, which resulted in his conviction after a hung jury at 

his first trial, it appears that Williams was to be tried next.  The Court file contains affidavits from 

a psychiatrist and psychologist regarding their evaluation of Williams which appear to be related 

to Williams’ Motion regarding his capacity to stand trial.  Those affidavits are signed and filed just 

days before Williams pled guilty in the Wilson case.  They are provided in full below.   
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Affidavits Related to Williams’ Capacity 
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 Williams pled guilty on November 18, 1986.  His Transcript of Plea is provided in full 

below. 
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Williams’ Transcript of Plea – Wilson Case 
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VIII: Law Enforcement Investigation: Blanche Bryson 
 

Blanche Bryson (Bryson) was murdered on December 10, 1985 in her home.  She had been 

strangled and was found with an electrical cord around her neck.  Bryson had left a planning 

meeting for a Christmas party for her social club with approximately $94 dollars to purchase 

items for the party.  Bryson was scheduled to accompany her friends, the Harpers, to a different 

Christmas party that evening.  When the Harpers arrived to Bryson’s home between 7:45pm and 

8:00pm to pick her up, they saw her car in the middle of the road in front of her home “jumping 

like it was choking down” but they could not see who was in the car.  They then witnessed the 

car back up and speed away.  They tried circling the area to find Bryson’s car, but could not locate 

it.  They proceeded to the Christmas party and attempted to call Bryson from the party.  When 

they did not get her because the line was busy, they went back to Bryson’s home, but got no 

response to their knocks on the door.  They then walked down the street to Bryson’s daughter-

in-law to report their concern, and together they all contacted Bryson’s son and Bryson’s mother.   

At the same time the Harpers were trying to locate Bryson, police found Bryson’s car a 

little less than a mile from her home.  After determining the owner of the car, police and Bryson’s 

family arrived at her home around the same time.  Bryson’s son let police into the home where 

they found the Victim deceased and her home ransacked.  There were no signs of forced entry.  

Both crime scenes, Bryson’s car and her home, were processed.  The initial reports related to 

police responding to the crime, processing the scene, and the list of evidence collected are 

provided below. 
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Bryson Initial Police Reports 
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On 12/18/1985, the police conducted a follow up interview with Richard Harper and the 

handwritten notes from that interview also contain a diagram that appears to have been drawn 

by Harper or as a result of this interview.  The report, notes, and diagram are provided in full 

below. 
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Richard Harper 12/18/1985 Statement and Diagram 
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Police also photographed and videoed the crime scenes.  The photographs are provided 

below.  The video has been provided to Commissioners along with this brief.15  The description 

on the photographs was added by Commission staff.  

15 This video is provided to Commissioners along with a video related to a Crime Stoppers media presentation for 
this case.   
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Crime Scene Photos 
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 

86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 

also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 

Office of the Courts.  
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 

86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 

also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 

Office of the Courts.  
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 
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also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 
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This document was obtained during the 

Commission’s investigation of State v. Merritt 

Williams Drayton; 86 CRS 018809 – Wilson and 

86 031738 – Bryson (Forsyth County). It was 

also used in the Commission’s Hearing Brief. 

Due to the graphic nature of this document 

the Alternate Commission Chair has ordered 

that it not appear on our website.  

If you wish to view this document, you may 

contact the Forsyth County Clerk’s Office or 

you may make a Public Records Request 

through the North Carolina Administrative 

Office of the Courts.  
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An autopsy determined that Bryson died from asphyxiation due to strangulation.  At the 

time of autopsy, police collected Bryson’s clothing and scrapings from under her fingernails.  The 

autopsy report is provided below.   
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Autopsy Report - Bryson 
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w. Battle

/ RECEIVED FROM DR. Wilson G. Russell
AUTHORITY

FORSYTE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 333 SILAS CREEK PARKWAY, WINSTON SALEM

NORTH CAROLINA 27103, ON THIS DAY, H December
day month

Nail Scrapings FOREIGN BODIES, REMOVED FROM THE
year number

BODY OP _ Bryson Blanche r. ^

(MEA 85-261 ).

^OwC-g-

'^WITNESS

^ro Ai
ADDRESS

^  ̂QW-gi<r.
WITNESS

ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

W/S Police Department
ADDRESS

773-7710

PHONE NUMBER
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■  AUTOPSY-REPORT"

BRYSONf ■ BLANCHE REYAK, AUTOPSY ■¥ i4EAS5-^6i
nv.TTff' ^ DONE:. ' l'i./ll/S5 @
W t* —. iT

. Tli-IS OF DEATH: 12/10/85 g YOU0 ■
.  DR. STRINGER . '

DIAGNOSES :•

'1. LIGATURE MARKS ON UPPER NECS. .
2. scattered PETECHIAj^ hemorrhages involving skin of neck i'iND

SHOULDERS.
- 3. PETECHIAL HEMORRHAGES OF CONJUNCTIVA AND EYELID EPITHELIUM.

4. PETECHIAL HEMORRHAGES OF SCALP FASCIA. :
5. LACERATION, POSTERIOR OCCIPITAL SCAlP, WITH UNDERLYING SOFT TISSUE

HEMORRHAGE.
6. SCATTERED ABRASIONS AND CONTUSIONS, Fii.CE AND NECK.
7. CONTUSION, LEFT i.ATERAL FORBAPa-i.
8. PETECHIAL HEi40RRHAGES, PLEURAL SURFxACES OF j.,UNGS, RIGHT GREATER THJHi

LEFT• ■ . .

9. BILATERAL PUx.X'iONARY EDEMA.
10. BLOOD ETHANGL LEVEL 70 110%. ■ ' ■

■  COMIENT: THE FINDINGS INDICATE THAT DEATH WAS DUE TO ASPHYXIA DUE TO
■ LIGATURE STRAHGUixATION .

01/07/86 p.
.WILSON G. RUSSELL, H.D. NCIIC870



PAGE 2

AUTOPSY REPORT

BRYSOW, Ei^ANChE REYAW
MEDICAL SXAMIEER'S CASE

AGE- 65'years

PATIERT ESPIKED OR 12/10/85 @-2000
AUTOPSY BORE ON 12/11/85

AUTOPSY # MEAS5---:61

CLINICAL SUMMARY

BLANCHE REYAN BKYSOW,. A G5 YEAR OLD BLACK FEMALE, \VAS FOUND' DEaD AT
HOME AT- APPROXIMATELY-2Q00 ON- 12/10/85. ALLEGEDLY^ SHE HAD'BEEN AT A
CHRISTMAS PARTY AT ONE OF.THE FUNERAL HOMES. SHE LEFT AT APPROXIMATELY

- 1930 AND V/AS TO MEET A FRIEND AT HER HOME AT ROUGHLY 2000. WHEN THE

.FRIEND CAME BY, -SHE- Is^OTICED A CAR START OFF SLOA'LY,. V/ITH THE LIGHTS OFF.
SHE DIB NOT DETERMINE THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE "iN THE CAR. THE FRIEND VlhS

.n'.L^BT,E..TQ ENTER .THE HOUSE. . EVENTUrtLLY,^ THE FRIEND, HER HUSBAND,
MRS. BRYSON'S SON, AND HIS WIFE" ENTERED THE HOUSE'aNd' FOUND THE " '
DECEASED DEAD ON THE FLOOR IN THE LIVING ROOM. THE WHOLE HOUSE HAD

BEEN RAl^SACRED. THERE WAS A CORD THAT flAD BEEN" RIPPED FROM A LAi-iP.

THE CORD WAS WRAPPED AROUND THE DECEASED'S NECK, TIGHTi^Y IN FRONT,. AND '
THE DECEASED ViAS POUND. HEAD DOWN. ' " . '

THERE WEliE TIRE TRACKS IN THE BACK; HOWEVER, THERE If AS' A DEAD

BOLT -LOCK STILL ON THE BACK DOOR, THE TELEVISION SET WAS FOUND IN THE

HALiaWAY •

THE ABOVE IKFOHi'lATION WAS GIVEN BY DR. i.EW STRINGER, FORSYTH

COUNTY MEDICAL KXz-u-ilNER.

GROSS

THE AUTOPSY IS BEGUN AT 1036 OH 12/11/35. THE BODY IS
IDENTIFIED AS THAT OF BLAIfCIlE DRYSON BY A LEFT TOE TAG. • THE BODY IS .

THAT OF A SLIGHTLY OBESE- ELDERLY BLACK FEMALE WHOSE' APP2U1ENT AGE IS ' . Y

55 TO 65 YEARS. THE ESTIMATED BODY "WEIGHT IS 165 TO 175 POUNDS AND THE '
BODY LENGTH IS 68 INCHES, THERE ARE. ABRASIONS AND CONTUSIONS OF.THE'
HEAD AND NECK' AREA AS DOCUMENTED IN THE DIAGILAMS. THEPJ5 IS A THIN RED '
LIGATURE. I'iAiiK ON , THE. liECK AS DOGUi'lENTED .IN .THE DIAGRAi'IS . ..THERE .ARE
SCATTERED PSTECHI.-IS ABOUT THE NECK, SHOUo^DEKS, AND 'lNFl-LACl,AVICULAR Si<EA3
BILATERALLY. THESE ARE ROUGIiLY SYidMETRICAL BUT; ARE SLIGHTLY MORE ■

PROMINENT - IN THE RIGHT SHOULDER AP.EA THAN IN THE i,EPT. THERE 21RE

CONJUNCTIVAL PETECHIAL HEMORRHAGES A3 WELL AS PETECHIAL HEMORRHAGES OF
THE EYELID EPITHELIUM'-(CONJUNCTIVAL SURFfiCE) . - THERE IS'A 3X2 CM. -V' /
CONTUSION OVER THE LATEPA.^ ASPECT OF THE LEFT FOREAi^-i. ■■THERE IS' A DARk"
RED, SlIGHT1,Y INDURATED FOCUS OF SKIN, OVER THE: DORSAL ASPECT OF THE >■-
LEFT FOOT, 1.5 X 0.5 CM. CH.?H-}GES OF "RIGOR MORTIS ARE PRESENT IN THE
HANDS AND LEGS. THERE MS- LITTx,E RIGOR OF. THE NECK AND UPPER APJ>iS.

THE BONY STRUCTURE OF THE HEAD IS' IN"TACT." CONJUNCTIVAL
HEMORRHAGES ARE PRESENT AS .NOTED ABOVE. ■■THERE ARE NO LESIONS OF THE.
EARS. THE OIUM. C.AViTY CAifNOT BE EXAMINED DUE TO RIGOR MORTIS. - THERE-
IS SOME FROTHY TAN IvIaTERIAb EXUDING FROM BOTH ■NOSTRILS. THE - NECK AND
FACE LESIONS ARE DESCRIBED ABOVE AND IN THE BODY DlAGPJW-IS. THE CHEST ■ -
HAS^ A NORI'IAd CONFIGURATIO'N . THERE ARE NO BREAST RiASSES. THE ABDOMEN IS •

000362
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i'AGii 3

AUTOPSY ii.SPQRT

DRYSOU, BLAMCdE REYAN" AUTOPSY #■ KIEAS5-26i

slightly PH0TU3EHANT, TiiERH ARE NO PAj..PAB^E YlASSKS. " THE HRTEitDiAL
GSNITfiilA ARE URREi-LXi-lKAHjjB. THE EXTkEHITIYS ARE EQUAij AND SYRDlLTKlCAiJ.
LIVIDITY CiiA14GES ARE PRESENT OVER THE HACK, OTHERWISE THE BACK 13
UNREMARKABLE,

A Y-SHAPED THORaCO-2\3DOMINAL IECISIOM IS'MADE. THE PERITONEAL
SURFA.CES ARE SI-SOOTH AND GLISTEKIEG. THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF DO'WEl
ADHESIONS OR OBSTRUCTlOM.

•  THE PLBURAL SURFACES APE StiOOTH AND GLISTENING. THEFvE ARE^
SCl-iTTERED PETECHIAL HSMORRHAGSS OVER THE PLEURAu SURFACE" OF THE RxGHT
iaUNG.THEY' ARE PRESENT B'UT NOT AS PROi-lINSNT OVER' THE PLEUIIAL SUPvFACE OF
T'HE LEFT LUNG. THERE-IS NO FLUID IN EITHER HEMITHOPJIX. THE PERICARD'IAL
SAC IS SMOOTH AND GLISTENING. THERE' AlUi" ROUGHLY '20 CC. OF CLEAR- STRAN-

wGOLORKD, .fluid in the PERICARDIUM-, ROUGHLY 20 CC. OF BLOOD ARE DPOi.WN
FROM THE inferior'VENA CAVA Fok"' TOXICOLOGICAL GTUDfES". -

THE HEART WEIGHS 310 GPUUdS. THE SHAPE IS NORi-ULj. THE CORONARY
OSTIA AP,E PATENT. THERE 13 MILD ATHEROSCLEROSIS INVOLVING THE THREE

■ PIAJOR CORONARY ARTERIES- THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF TKROMBUS OR OGCi-iUSION.
THE MYOCARDIUM IS UNIFORi'lLY PINK-RED. THERE' AIU5 NO FOCI OF INDUK/VflON OR
DISCOLOPuATION, AND NO LESIONS aRE. PRESENT THE aTRIA A.ND VENTRICLES ARE
UNREMiuULABLE AS AX-C2 THE CAiUOIAC VALVES .

THE LEFT LUNG WEXGPaS 650 GRAl'iS. THEilE ARE RARE PETECHxAL ■
HEMORRHAGES OVER THE ?:^£UiUAi.i SUP,FACE OF THE UPPER LOBE AVERAGING
C01-2SIDEi:\A:BLY LESS T'HAN 1 i-M. IN DIAL'-iETER. TH-SRE IS FROTHY TaEJ i^lATERIAL
EXUDING FROPl THE IiAJOR BRONCHUS. THIS MATERIAL -IS PRESENT WITHIN THE
BRONCHIAL TREE UNIFOITiLY. THE PULMONARY .riRTERIES aRE "PATENT. THERE, -
IS AjN I'NCREASE in EXPRESSIBLE TAN FROTHY F.^U.ID IN BOTH -jOBES ,
P-ARTICULARLY IN THE UPPER i,03E,. ' THERE ARE 'NO' AJISAS OF CONSOLIDATION.

THE RIGHT LONG WEIGHS ,700' GkMS-'' ' 'THERE-AiiE SCATTERED PETECHIAL .
.HEMORHHAG'ES .OVER TiiE UPPER AuiD MIDDLE LOBES OF THE PLEURAE SURFACES.

■ THESE ■ AVERixGE 1 L-E4..0R LESS IN, DIAi4ETER. TfiERE ARE RARE PETECHIiYL
-HEIMORRHAGES OVER THE PLEURAE SURFACE OF THE LOWER- LOBE. . THERE IS A ■ ■
■SLIGHT INCREASE-IN FROTHY TAN "BUBBLY .FLUID ■WITHIN THE BRONCHIAL TREE.,, •
THE PULMONARY iiRTERIES ARE PATENT.' PARENCHYMA'IB UNlFOPI'lLY PINK-RED.
THS'RE IS Al'-J INCREASE IN EXPRESSIBLE T2IN BU'BBLY FLUID IN AX.L THREE LOBES ^
PARTICULARLY IN THE MIDDLE AXXD UPPER LOBES. NO AREAS OF CONSOLIDATION
ARE NOTED. . . .

TilE AORTA IS PaTE'l-IT AND ^JTHERE IS "MIAD ATliSROSCLEROSIS. THE i'-IAJGR
VESSELS ARE PilTENT.

THE SPLEEN WEIGHS 200 GRAMS- THE CAPSULAR SURFACE 13 RED AND
V/RINKLED. THE CUT SUPJ'ACE IS SLIGHTLY, 30'FT, DARK RED, AND OF UNIFORM-
CONSISTENCY. fOLLICU-..P-R ARCHITECTURE IS PROMTNENT. THE iUOPvENiUj GLAl-IDS ■
measure 6X3 X 1 Ai-JD 6 X,3.-5 X 1 CM. THE CORTEXX AND MEDULLA ARE WELL' ,
DEI4ARCATED ,BI^ATEPAlLY. ■ THERE ARE NO LESIONS OF THE CUT SURFACE. -

THE DiXiPHHAGH IS UN-PUiMARJCABi-E.
THE LIVER WEIGHS 1,7SO GRAMS. THE CAPSULAR SURFACE IS DARK BROWN'.

THE CUT SURFiiCE IS DARK BROWN "VriTH YELLOW-TAN MOTTLING, OF NORt-iAL
CONSISTENCY, AND FREE OF ,LESIONS. -THE. GALLBLADDER IS PRESENT"AND
CONTAINS ROUGHLY 50 CC. OF SLIGHTLY VISCOUS GREEN BILE. THERE ARE HO
CALCULI. THE COILION BILE DUCT COURSES NOiH-iALLY. THERE IS ONE PROMINENT
LYMPH 240DE IN THE PORTil" HEPATIS 'WHICH JaEASURES 2 X 1 CM. • ' ■
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I  BAGS 4
AUTOPS^i: KSPuaT

BKYSON, BJLAWCHii REYAN , ; ■ ■ , hUTOPSY # MEASS-ilGl

THE LEFT KIDEFY WEIGHS 16 0 GRAllS. THE CAPSULE STRIPS Wj-TH EASE.
THE CORTEX AInD AEDULLA ARE WELL DEMAKCiiTED. ' THE CUT SURFiiCE 13

:  ■ UHlFOR^l^Y PIHK"REb ALD FREE OF LESIOLS. THERE ARE HO _,£SIOHS OF THE
PELVIS.

.THE RIGHT KIDNEY ViEIGHS 135 GRAFS. THE CAPSULE STRIPS WITH EASE.

. THE'CORTEX AND HEDU^LA ARE WELL DEilARCATED. THE'-PARENCHYAA IS UNIFOIOliiY
PINK-PJSD AND FREE OF LESIONS. THERE ARE NO ^iiSIOWS OF THE PE^.VIS.

THE URETERS COURSE-NORMALLY A'ND ENTER TH.E BLADDER. THE BdADDER

MUCGEA IS UNIFORMLY PINK-TAN AND FREE OF LESIONS. THE VAGINAd MUCOSA

IS UNRErmPICABLS. THE UTERUS HEASURES 8 X 6 'X i.-5 CM. THE ENDOMETRIAL
CAVITY IS SYMMETRICAL aND IS .LINED -.By. .T^V-.TJ.SSUE^JVHICH IS 2 TO 3 MM. '
THICK. ' BOTH FALLOPIAN TUBES AND OVARIES ARE PRESENT. THE ̂ EFT OVARY

=^i<iEA3URES -2.i5 X 0.5. AND THE RI.GHT. MEASURES 2.5 X 0.5 X 0.3 Ci-i.
■ THEY A.RE GROSSLY UNREMARKABLE. ' '

THE ESOPHAGUS IS UNR"EliARKA.Bi.E. THE STOi-LACH IS. PARTIALLY

DISTENDED BY PARTIAiMY DIGESTED ■ FOOD' ilATERIAL. - THE STOMACH MUCOSA IS
UtJIFORMiiY TPN, SLIGHTLY CORRUGiiTED, AND FREE OF juSSIONS. THERE ARE NO
LESIONS OF THE DUODENUM. THE PAi{CRHAS CONSISTS OF LOBULATED TAN TISSUE

■  Vffi.lCH IS. GROSSLY UKREi-mPuLABLE.

THE CRANI'UM IS OPENED IN THE USUAL FASHION . THERE 13 A 2 X
1 CM. LACEPoATION IN THE OCCIPITAL SCALP, JUST TO THE RIGHT OF THE MID
LI'NE. THERE IS SCAi.P AND SOFT TISSUE HEi-lORRHAGE BENEATH THIS
LACEECATIQN. THERE ARE PETECHIAL HEMORRHAGES:OF THE SCALP FASCIA'

■ ANTERIORLY. THE SKULL IS INTACT. THE DURA AiW SUBaRIkCHNOID MEMBRANES
ARE LTNREMARKAB.:.jE . THE BiAIN WEIGHS- 1, 260 GFU-udS, THE GYRI AND SU1.CI- ARE

■ UNRE:-L4PJ<ABLE . the cerebral hemispheres are SYMi'iETRICA..^. THE ARTERIES

AT THE BASE OF THE BRiVXN „COUaS£; l^ORfcSAiLY ...TiiERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF
HSRNIATION. THE CUT SUi<FACES OF THE CEREIiRi^L HEMISPHERES ARE
UNREMARKABLE. THE BRaIN STEM AND CEREBELLUM ARE SYiP-iETRICAL' AND THE CUT
SUEFA.CES ARE UNREPLAKKABijE.

■ THE hYOID -BONE IS INTACT. 'THERE IS SLIGHT 'iiEl-iORRHAGE .IN THE

-  SOFT TISSUE OVERLYING THE ANTERIOR SECOND TO THIRD CERVICAL VERTEBRAEy., •
THE THYROID CARTILAGE IS INTACT. THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF HEl-iORRHAGE •
WITHIN THE MUSCLES OF THE NECK. THE LARYNX, EP1G.=..0TTIS, AND HYPO-
PHARYNX ARE UNREMARKABLE. THE THYROID GxjaND IS SYi^i-iETRICAL Ai-ID IS
H'NREMARKAB'LE. ..

THE SHALL rt.Nl5 i^iRGE BOWiiL ARE 'UNREHARKALoE i '
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.  i^I^x30h^, ii.uANCHii jr^YAN

fAGii 5

AUTOPSY Ai^POIlT

aUYOPSY iii5Aa5-PGl

TOXICOLOGY

B^OOD SBNT TO THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAi4IEER

AT CHAPEL HILL, H.C. 'SHOWS AN ETHANOL ijiiVEL OF 70 HG%.

MICROSCOPIC

HEART I MYOCARDIUM IS ■ UNREMARX/IDLE.^
LUNGS: BILATERAL -PU-LdOrlARY EDEm IS PRESENT.

, , i SPLE.KS,: UNREPlARKABx.E. . .. . . . .
LXVi-Ri' SOME sinusoidal CONGESTION IB PRESENT. OTMiERWISE', 'THE

LIVER IS Ui.xREi-L\KKAB..E. .

VAGINA:. UNREMivRKABLE. THERE IS NO EVIDENCE OF SPERMATOSOA.

KIDNEY: UNRE^EvRKAB:^E.

OVARY; ONREMiiRKABLE. .

ADRENAL G:LiNDS : UNREMARKABLE,.

BRAIN, BRAIN STEM, AND CEREBELijUM : UNREMARKABi^E.
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 The police canvassed the areas around Bryson’s home and where her car was found. They 

also interviewed friends and family of Bryson. Most of the neighbors interviewed during the 

canvass were unable to provide any relevant information. None of the individuals around the 

area where the car was found were able to provide any relevant information. The security guard 

who found the Victim’s car indicated he had seen an individual walking on the railroad tracks, 

however, this was so common that he did not pay that much attention to the person. (WSPD 

Bryson, 13-15).  Some neighbors reported seeing individuals in the area on the day of the crime 

with whom they were not familiar and provided descriptions of these individuals but police were 

not able to identify them. (WSPD Bryson, 92-94, 102-104).   

Police also followed up on several leads from Crime Stoppers tips and other calls from the 

community regarding the case.  Police developed several suspects, all of whom they compared 

to the fingerprints from the scene, and many of whom police polygraphed, with none resulting 

in an arrest.16  While there are no lab reports from this time, other than WSPD reports related to 

latent print comparisons, it does appear that evidence was turned over to the NC State Crime 

Lab. (WSPD Bryson,108). On April 17, 1986, the day before Merritt Williams came forward to 

WSPD, John Bendura of the Crime Lab had indicated to WSPD that a hair from the toboggan 

appeared to have been from a black male and there was red paint on the toboggan. Bendura 

indicated he was waiting for a suspect to conduct further analysis and no lab report was issued. 

(WSPD Bryson, 498-500).   

16 WSPD Bryson, pgs. 79-84, 92-107, 109-111, 138-149, 151-157, 163-176, 192-193, 195-198, 200-207, 211-219, 
222-223, 235-236, 311-312, 314-323, 341-342, 348-350, 394-395, 437-446, 493-495, 498-500, 558-562, 571, 675, 
820, 826-832, 848-850, 858-859, 865, 866-867, 875, 893-908, 912, 915-924, 927-928, 957-961, 1065, 1096-1097, 
1103-1109, 1111-1114, 1127. 
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The Bryson case, like the Wilson case, was considered an unsolved homicide and appears 

to have been part of the overall review of unsolved homicides by Winston-Salem Police 

Department in early 1986.  A report of Unsolved Homicide that is undated is provided below 

outlining the status of the investigation.  In addition, a reward was offered for any information. 
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Report of Unsolved Homicide 
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REPORT OP UNSOLVED HOMICIDE

iComplaint Report #: 584545

Victim; Blanche Ragins Bryson

Date: • 12-10-85

Location: 2705 Gilmer Avenue

Detective Assigned: T. A. Preeland

Summary;

65 year old black female was found fully clothed in the living room of her
residence near the door leading to the hallway. The victim had a lamp cord
around her neck. No suspects were apparent upon initial preliminary investiga
tion of this homicide.

Investigative Efforts:

The immediate neighborhood was canvassed on the night of this incident as the
preliminary investigation was being done. On. the next day the neighborhood was
canvassed within a two block area in all directions. Subsequently a canvass

was made of possible routes the suspects took upon leaving the Bryson residence.

Suspects were developed from Crimestoppers, information from Police Department's
Crime Analyst, and confidential informants.

Detective T. A. Preeland has followed up mmierous Crimestopper tips and other in
formation gained in reference to this case.

Upon the direction of Detective Preeland the Identification Section has made
attempts to compare fingerprint evidence found on the scene with fingerprints of
possible suspects with negative results. As of 02-25-86 contact has been made
with 36 possible suspects in this case.

Pingerprint comparrison checks have been made on 34 of the 36 possible suspects.
Two of the possible suspects currently have no fingerprints available and there
is not enough probable cause to obtain non-testimonial identification orders.

Detective T. A. Preeland has interviewed eight possible suspects with negative
results.

Four possible suspects have been polygraphed with negative results. Two possible
suspects are currently scheduled to take'polygraph examinations.

All but five possible suspects have been eliminated in this case as of 02-25-86.,
Our plans project that two of the five suspects will be eliminated by 02-28-86.

Points To Be Covered:

Detective T. A. Preeland is to follow-up current and new Crimestopper information.
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REPORT OF UNSOLVED HOMICIDE

Victim; Blanche Ragins Bryson

Page Two

t

Points To Be Covered: (continued)

The Bryson Homicide was shown on Crimestoppers on 01-13-86 and will be shown
again on 03-03-86.

Detective Freeland is continuing to do an.indepth study into the background of
Blanche Bryson, as well as other family members, in order to construct a possible
motive for this homicide and to look at a possiblity for any other suspects, in
this case.

The investigation is focusing on the five possible suspects who have not been
eliminated.

Sergeant M. V. McCoy is continuing to review case files and meet with Criminal
Investigation Personnel to insure that all possible investigative efforts are
being implemented in this investigation.

Sergeant McCoy is cvirrently in the process of placing application for a Governor's
Award Fiand to be made available in order to attract more information to be used
in this investigation.

/dgm
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Reward 
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©a

JAMES G. MARTIN

GOVERNOR

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR

As Governor of North Carolina it has been made to appear to

me upon satisfactory information furnished to me, as follows:

1. On December 10, 1985, at approximately 8:45 p.m.,

Blanche Ragins Bryson, black female, age 65, was found dead at her

residence located at 2705 Gilmer Avenue, Winston-Salem, North

Carolina.

2. Ms. Bryson had been strangled to death.

To preserve law and order the person or persons who committed

such infamous crime must be brought to justice.

NOW, THEREFORE,

I, James G. Martin, Governor of the State of North Carolina,

under and by virtue of the authority contained in N.C.G.S.

15-53.1, do hereby offer a reward of up to $5,000 for information

leading to the arrest and conviction of the person or persons

responsible for the murder of Blanche Ragins Bryson.

The payment of this reward or any portion thereof is

conditional upon the information being furnished as a direct
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result of the issuance of this proclamation. The total reward

paid to all persons in this case shall not exceed $5,000.

The reward offered herein does not extend to any law

enforcement officer of the State or any political subdivision '

thereof.

Anyone having information about this case should contact the

Winston-Salera Police Department or the State Bureau of

Investigation.

This the 2nd day of May, I986.

James G. Martin

Governor
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Bryson was also featured in the media as an unsolved crime.  On January 8, 1986, the 

Winston-Salem Journal published an article titled “Police Lack New Leads in Probe of 

Strangulation Murder.” On January 3, 1986, a Crime Stoppers ad ran in the Winston-Salem journal 

asking for help solving the murder. Also, on January 13, 1986, a Crime Stoppers news video ran, 

aimed at finding the vehicle seen by the Harpers, which has been provided along with this brief.  

On March 3, 1986, the Winston-Salem Journal also ran a Crime Stoppers ad aimed at finding the 

vehicle the Harpers had seen on Gilmer Ave as Bryson’s car was speeding away. The newspaper 

articles related to the case are provided below. 
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Newspaper Articles Early 1986 
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Merritt Williams was not a suspect in the case until he began making statements to police 

on April 18, 1986, the same day he was served the arrest warrant in the Wilson case.  On April 

18, 1986, police were alerted by a lieutenant at the jail who provided that Williams was 

requesting someone come to the jail to speak to him because he had information about two 

other homicides.  The interview continued into April 19, 1986.  

Williams would go on to give multiple statements to police naming several different 

individuals as having committed the crime with him, including Sammy Mitchell.  In addition, 

Williams’ statements led to further physical evidence that was collected by the police, including 

a brown toboggan collected from Williams when he was taken to jail.   

On April 21, 1986, WSPD interviewed Williams’ girlfriend Mattie Mae Davis. Davis also 

consented to a police search of an apartment she lived in with Williams, where two lamps and a 

pair of gloves were collected. Davis provided conflicting information from Williams as to where 

Williams got the lamps and whether or not Williams owned a second brown toboggan. On this 

same day, Williams was polygraphed by WSPD. During the polygraph, he admitted to lying about 

the origin of the lamp shades. He was also shown hundreds of photographs and identified the 

person he named as “Gadget” in his April 18-19, 1986 statements.   

Williams provided further statements regarding the Bryson case on April 24, 1986. The 

April 24, 1986 statements indicate the persons named in the original April 18-19, 1986 

statements were not involved and implicates another individual not named in the April 18-19, 

1986 statements. He was again shown photographs and identified someone as the person who 

committed the crime with him in the April 24, 1986 statements. A second search was conducted 
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of the apartment Davis and Williams lived in on April 25, 1987, where WSPD collected several 

fiber samples.  

A September 10, 1986 WSPD report indicates that Williams had met with District Attorney 

Don Tisdale earlier that month and said that his wallet would contain a receipt from Zayres 

Department Store from a purchase made with the money given to him by Terry Smith for the 

Bryson murder. WSPD interviewed Mattie Mae Davis, who remembered the trip to the store but 

thought Williams had paid for the purchase with money from his roofing job. WSPD searched the 

apartment Davis and Williams had lived in together, which had been abandoned, and located a 

wallet with Williams’ ID. No receipt was located.  (WSPD Bryson, 447-488).  On December 12, 

1986, WSPD interviewed James “Blackjack” Jackson, who remembered taking Williams and Davis 

to Zayres before Christmas in 1985. Jackson was polygraphed on February 9, 1987 and the results 

indicated he “was not involved in this homicide.” (WSPD Bryson, 455-457).  Documentation 

related to Williams’ statements and the interview with Davis on April 21, 1986 are provided 

below.17  These statements include a drawing that is labeled as drawn by Williams during the 

4/24/86 interview.18  Additionally, Appendix E is a chart with summaries and dates of Williams 

various statements and the results of any leads WSPD followed up on from those statements.   

 

 

 

17 There is mention in the reports of Williams’ rights waivers.  Those are not provided in full, but there are rights 
waivers dated 4/18/86, 4/24/86, and 5/6/86 in the file.  (WSPD, 397, 694-5).   
18 There is another drawing in the police file related to this case.  It was not labeled as to who drew it or to what 
interview it related.  Williams denied drawing it to Commission staff and more information will be provided at the 
hearing related to this second sketch.  (WSPD, 982).   
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Williams’ Statements and Davis Interviews 
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_ _ POUCE DEPARTMENT
3. COMPt^AINANT/'VICTIM '

BRYSON, BLANCHE RAGINS
■ 4. COMPLAINANTS ADDRESS

2705 Gilmer Avenue

Supplement Report

7. VALUE AND TYPE OF PROPERTY STOLEN OR RECOVERED

ITEM NO.

27

5. OF^NSE OR INCIDENT

Hcaidcide

6. DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-10-85

a. MULTIPLE CLEAR-UP

n YES

2. ro.uting
COPIES TO:

Ln >
00 z

9. PAGE NO.

2

GiJin^ Avenue. Merritt Drayton stated that he attended a meeting at Terry

Smith's .house on Dunleith Avenue, Ihe exact date he could not remember.

He stated present at that ..meeting was hunself, Sammy Mitchell, Terry Smith, and a

subject by the name of Gadgett. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss hits

on people and breaking and enterings. In the meeting Terry Smith was requesting

those that were present at the meeting to break into a house and get some papers for

hJjn. A few days after the meeting Merritt Drayton stated that himself, along with

Terry Smithy, Sammy Mitchell and Gadgett went to a house on Gilitier Avenue. Bie house

that Merritt Drayton is referring to was pointed out by him to Pet. T. A. Freeland

and Pet. J. K. Pom on the night of this interview. Merritt Drayton went on to say

that on the night that they broke into the house on Gilmer Avenue they were

transported to that location by Terry Smith in his black Mercedes, which had tinted

windows. He stated that Terry Smith parked up the street from the residence,

approxiitHtely 4 houses from the house they broke into. Merritt Drayton stated that

himself, Terry Smith and Saimy Mitchell walked up to the front of the residence

vfoile Gadgett went to the side, of the house. While standing behind Terry and Sanny

Mitchell, Merritt Drayton stated he did not actually see how. Terry Smith was able

to open up the door, but he did state that they did not have to force the door open.

When asked specifically if he could remeiiiber any other cars or vehicles being in

the neighborhood, Merritt Drayton stated that he did observe a truck parked next

door to the residence they had went into. When Drayton pointed out the house they

had broken into on this night to Pet. Pom and Pet. T. A. Freeland, he pointed to

the second house from the corner >

After obtaining entry into the residence.

Drayton stated that himself, along .with Terry Smith, went to a bedroom that nn
rn-m~ f in " I i28. REPORTING OFFICER CODE NO.

T. A. Freeland 830-1665
OFFICER ~ ■ CODE isio.

K. Dorn 83(0-1675

30. STATUS: (CHECK ONE)

n CLEARED BY ARREST
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PEPTIC
CLEARED
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POUCE DEPARTMFNiT
3. COMPLAINANT ✓ VICTIM

BRYSQN, BLMSICHE RAGINS
A. COMPLAINANTS ADDRESS

2705 Gilmer Avenue
7. VALLSE AND TYPE OF PROPERTV^l^LEN OR RECOVERED

5. OFFENSE OR INCIDENT

Homicide

Supplement Report

I
2. ROUTING
COPIES TO:

S. DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-10-85

3. multiple' cLear-up~ Ta page no.

n YES S NO 3

the front of the residence jvist outside the living rocm area. He stated that

himself^, along with Terry Smith, was searching through seme drawers, under

ui I
C» r
>

Cn z

ui M

mattresses, through boxes, looking for anything of value, because he indicated that

the lady's residence they had broken into had owed- Terry Smith seme money.

■ While they were conducting a search in that front bedroom, he went on to say that

Gadgett and Saimy Mitchell, were in the living room, searching. Merritt Drayton

stated that while searching that residence a car drove up in the driveway and he

indicated that it sounded like rocks or the car was running over seme gravel. 'When

specifically asked if he could remanber the time that this occurred, he indicated

•that it had to be between 1830 and 2000 hours. He said they had been in the house

about 20 minutes, prior to hearing the car drive ip. After hearing a car door slam

Meiaritt Drayton stated that Terry Smith told him to be quiet while they were

in the bedroom. Drayton stated that he stood by the bedroom window, located

on the front of the house. Drayton stated .that he heard someone ccme in the front

door and he heard what sounded like a muffled sound, which he indicated that someone

had something over their mouth. He went further to say that he heard seme scuffling

in the living room and as it got louder, himself, along with Terry Smith came out

of the bedroom. He stated himself, along with Terry Smith, looked into the living

and saw Samny with his hands around a lady's neck and he had an object in his

hands that he described as looking like a rope that was being held around the lady's

neck. He went further to say that he saw Gadgett holding the lady's hands behind

her. Merritt Drayton stated that he observed the two struggling with the lady

and he indicated that he did observe her weakening. Drayton stated that at this

trme Terry told him to go back to the bedroom and continue his searching.

Sa REPORTING OFFICER

He stated that he went back to the bedroom and left Terry Smith, Sammy Mitchell
CODE NO.

T. A.- Freeland 830-1665

^SECOND OFFICER CODE NO. '
K- Dorn 830-1675

■^@-4-200.22^ l" '
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POUCE DEPARTMENT
3. COMptiAINANT/VICTIM

BRYSON, BLANCHE RAGINS
4. COMPLAINANTS ADDRESS

2705 Gilmer Avenue
7. VALUE AND TYPE OF PROPERTY STOLEN OR RECOVERED

Supplement Report

ITEM NO.

27

5. OFFENSE OR INCIDENT

Honicide

& DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-10-85

a- MULTIPLE clear-up"

n YES 0 NO

9. PAGE NO

4

2. ROUTING
COPIES TO:

and Gadqett with the lady. Drayton stated that after a few ndnutes he was

called by Gadqett and was asked if he woiild help Gadget! move a TV set.

U1 s
CO ^
rfi. >
Ul 2
rfi -i

P

He indicated tha.t the TV ,set was a floor model. Merritt- Drayton stated- that he

never did help move the TV set because Gadgett had gotten Sanmy to help hiiti move

•  the TV to the hallway of the residence. While taHdng abaut the TV set, Merritt

Drayton stated that Terry became hysterical and said, "Let's go." At this point.

jyterritt Drayton stated that he went towards the front door of the residence from

the hallway and he obseiryed Samrty Mitdaell in the living room. He said that vtien

he saw Saumy Mitchell, Sanmy Mitchell asked him for one of the two toboggans that

he was wearing. Drayton stated that he didn't know what Saimry was going to do with

his toboggan. Drayton stated he then s-fcarted heading towards the back door to the

residence to leave. Before leaving the living rocm area, Drayton did say that

he saw the lady lying in the front room and she was not inoving. He indicated that

he did not know if .anybody had gotten anything from the residence, but he did remember

seeing Terry Smith stick some-thing in his coat pocket. Drayton further stated that

as he was leaving the residence, he had some difficulty getting out the back door.

He stated that he unlocked the back door and he indicated that something was

unusual about the door knobs, however, he could not remember what it was. While

leaving the residence, Drayton stated that he saw sane headlights in the driveway

and he ran in the direction of a one-way street, which he pointed out to us being

27th S-treet. While innning from the residence, Merritt Drayton stated he remembered

jumping over an object and in doing so, he struck his head on a clothesline.

After Drayton pointed out the residence to Det. Freeland and Det. Dom, and it was

confirmed -that .this was the victim's residence, we did observe at that location a

short, fence in front of a clothesline that -was in the direct path that Merritt Drayton
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stated he ran in on that particular night. Merritt Drayton then made the

comment that the fence was apparently the object he had junped^ because he did
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remember striking his head on the clothesline, as he was jurtping. Drayton went

on to say that when he was running from the residence that he remembered passing

an old white garage. Next door to the victim's house is a white garage. This

garage is located southeast frcm the victim's residence^ next to 27th Street.

Drayton stated that he came out to a one-way street and stood by a telephone pole

that had a caution sign for the next street, which he indicated was Patterson

Avenue. He stated that as he had gotten out into the street that he saw a car

that Gadgett was driving and that Gadgett hollered at him as he approached him.

Drayton stated that as Gadgett got along side of him, he j imped through an open

window behind the driver. Drayton stated that he remembered the car bedjig a Buick,

but he could not remeniber the color of the vehicle. Drayton stated that he first

observed this car on 27th Street. Drayton went on to say that as they were pulling

away from that location a car came up from behind and it. appeared that the car

followed them for a couple of blocks. After losing the car, he stated that Padgett

then took him to Terry Smith's house on Patterson Avenue and dropped him off.

He stated then a conversation took place between Teinry and Gadgett and Gadgett

left in the lady's car. Merritt stated that Terry then took himself and Samciy

Mitchell back to East Winston. The only thing Drayton could add further was that

after the woman had entered the residence on Gilmer. Avenue and .the struggle

took place in the living room, they stayed approximately 15 minutes before leaving.

This summarizes the first statement taken frcm Merritt Drayton .and the time it was

concluded was 0049 hours. The writer re-read the statement that Merritt Drayton
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of the facts that he knew about this case. He signed the statement, datai

it 04-19-86, 0049 hours. The statement was witnessed by T. A. Freeland- and
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Det. J. K. Dom.

■  In talking further to Merritt Drayton, and in reviewing the facts that have

been stipulated in the statement, Merritt Drayton indicated that he needed to

add something to the statement and clarify a few points. To include these points.

another statement was taken from Merritt Drayton. We refer to this as Statement #2

and it included the following facts.

Page #1 of the first statement and page #1 of the second statement are the same.

Merritt Drayton stated that there was no change to be made on that page. When

reviewing page #2 of the original statement, Merritt Drayton stated that he did

not remesmber if he actually heard gravel as the car drove up. Therefore, that

point was omitted in Statonent #2. He did state that he did remamber the car

driving up and hearing a car door slam. In his second statement, Merritt Drayton

stated that he did obseive the lady drop to her knees before he was told by Terry

Smith to return to the front bedroom and continue searching. A point that Merritt

Drayton clarified in his second statement was: as he left the residence on Gilmer

Avenue, by the rear.door, he went to the back porch, where he saw two larrpshades

that he wanted. He stated he took these two laitpshades and placed them on the

back stoop of the residence. He then stated he went to the north side of the

residence and obseirved Terry Smith and Sammy Mitchell heading in the direction

of where they had parked Terry Smith's car prior to going into the residence.

A few minutes later he stated that Terry Smith pulled his vehicle into the driveway,
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into the back of the residence on Gilmer Avenue, with the front end of the vehicle

facing the back of the yard. Merritt Drayton then stated that SamiiY Mitchell
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took the lanpshades that he wanted and placed them in the trunk of the vehicle and

he left them at that location. He stated that when he left that location, SaramY

Mitchell was on the back porch of the residence. In a second statement, Merritt

Drayton advises that Gadgett informed him that the reason he took the car was that

it needed to be searched. The only additional facts included in Statement #2 that

were not in Statement #1 was that Terry Smith paid him $80 for his help in this

breaking. Drayton stated that he saw Sanmy Mitchell and Gadgett, also get paid

for helping Terry anith; however, he did not know how much they had received.

Ihe only additional information was that when Terry Smith took Drayton and Saitiriy

Mitchell to East Winston and let them out, jyferritt stated he got the larrp shades

out of Terry Smith's vehicle.

Statement #2 was concluded at 0235 hours. It was signed ty Merritt Williams

Drayton, dated 04-19-86. This statement was witnessed by Det. T. A. Freeland and

Det. J. K. Dom.

At this point of the interview, two written statements have been obtained from

Merritt Williams Drayton. In these two statements, they included all the facts

that Merritt Drayton had related to the writer and Det. J. K. Dom on this date.

In addition, a taped interview of Merritt Drayton was obtained at 0242 hours.

Present during this' oral interview ttot was taped was Det. J. K. Dom and Det.

.  T.. A. Freeland. This interview was transcribed by Senior Secretary Brenda

Blackbum on 04-21-85.
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On 04-22-86 Pet. J. K. Pom reviewed tiie transcribed oral interview with

Merritt. Williams Drayton and he signed it on each page^ as did Pet, J. K. Pom.
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The time this statement was reviewed with Merritt Drayton was approximately 1015 hours

on 04-22-86.

For further details regarding the statements, see attached copies.
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On the night of 04-18-86, while the interview was being conducted with Merrit-t

Drayton, i±ie writer nade a request to Lt. L. A. Stoakley to contact personnel

in R&I to see if ̂any of t]ae suspects that had been indicated in this case fingerprints'

covad be checked and Hatched with those that were ojjtained on the night this offense

was conmitted. This request was made by Lt. Stoakley and R&I Personnel K. R. Hutchens

ccnpared the prints. Ihe prints of Teriry ILee Smithy Merritt Draybon, Sartity Lee-

Mitchell, were all checked and none of the prints matched those of the ones that

were obtained from the crime scene. For further details, see the report written

by R&I Personnel K. R. Hutchens on 04-18-86.

On 04-21-86 at 0900 hours a positive identification at that time had not been

made on the.subject Merritt Drayton had referred to as Gadgett. The name William

Harmani-Harris had cone up, therefore, the print check was done on that individual.

Ihe results o£ the ccMparison was that the prints did not match those of the

Harris subject.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.
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The purpose for this Supplement Report is to include some additional information

that was obtained from Merritt Drayton on 04-18-86 that was not included in

his written or oral statgnents, obtained on that date. The'information is basically

some backgromd information in reference to the residence on Gilmer Avenue.

Merritt Drayton stated that Terry Smith used the house on Gilmer Avenue to store

money. He indicated that on two different occasions he had gone to that residence.

once in 1983 and once since he has been paroled in October, 1985, to drop money

off at that residence. The procedure he indicated was that he would be taken

over there by Tearcy anith, let out, told to go to the- front door with a briefcase

that he indicated would have money in it, leave it on the right hand side of the

front porch, knock loudly on the door and when scmeone was heard coming towards

the door he was told to leave. At no time did Merritt Drayton say he ever saw

the person who lived at that residence. The reason for going to the residence on

the night that Merritt Drayton indicated that the lady was killed was due to the

fact that over a long period of time Terry Smith had pinpointed that he was missing

money and suspected that the lady who lived at this residence was responsible

for this shortage. Another additional reason for, going to the residence on that

night was not only to try to obtain things of value to make up for the shortage

of the money, but also to look for seme incriminating documents that Terry Smith

indicated was in the residence. Merritt Drayton indicated that while he was

in prison he served time with Terry Smith and Gadgett. During that time Terry

Smxth made some reference to the old lady on Gilmer taking some of his money.

It was. not until later that they had the meeting, after they were out of prison.
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This background ̂ infonmaiion, along with the information that is included in

the written statements and oral statercents of Merritt Drayton are all the facts

that were related to us by Merritt Drayton on 04-18-86.

Throughout the interview with Jyierritt Drayton, he kept indicating that he was

familiar with the house on Gilmer Avenue^ that he kept referring to. Therefore,

Det. T. A. Freeland and Det. J. K. Dom requested Iferritt Drayton to take us to

the residence where this offense occurred. Since Merritt Drayton was far""'"I ifit-

with Terry Smith's residence on Patterson Avenue, near 27th Street, it was

that this would be the location where Merritt Drayton would start from in telling

us which route to take to the house on Gilmer Avenue. Merritt Drayton indicated

that he remembered .turning off Patterson Avaiue onto a one-^y street, when they

went to the residence on that night on Gilmer Avenue. Teny Smith's residence is

located on the 2600 block of Patterson Avenue. Once we reached that location,

Merritt Drayton directed us towards 28th Street, where he told us to iriake a left

hand tuna. ■ Once we reached Gilmer Avenue we were.once again told to make a left

hand turn. We proceeded up Gilmer Avenue, which was the 2700 block, until we

reached the area near the Bryson residence. At this time Merritt Drayton recognized

something very familiar about the Bryson residence. He remembered the porch and

the front door that had glass panes in it. . Drayton then told us to pull up

into the gravel driveway of the residence. After pulling up to the rear of

the residence, Drayton specifically pointed out the back door of the residence
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and stated that that was the door .he had exited from on that nicrht. He then
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pointed to a small fence that was in front of a clothesline and stated that

must have been the object he had to jirrp, because he did remember striking
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his head on a clothesline, which is only a few feet away, from that fence. He said.

"That must be the clothesline I hit on that night.'.' After Drayton pointed out

all these things, we then left the residence on Gilmer Avenue. As we turned off

Gilmer Avenue onto 27th Street, Drayton then pointed out the location where he

ran to prior to being picked up by Gadgett. He pointed to the telephone pole

that he was standing by prior to being picked up by Gadgett. The direction

that Drayton had ran in and where he came out onto 27th Street, there is a

garage and a concrete driveway that he had referred to prior to being taken

to that location. When Drayton saw the.garage and the concrete driveway, he

stated to us that's where he came out.

After leaving the residence on Gilmer Avenue, Drayton was then transported back

to the Public Safety Office, where written statements were obtained from him.

At the conclusion of the interview, Iferritt Drayton indicated to Det. Dom and

Det. Freeland that the second toboggan that he was wearing on the night this

offense was committed, he had at the Eorsyth Couniy Jail. Merritt Drayton stated

that the detectives could have this toboggan if they wanted it. Upon the conclusion

of the interview at 0345 hours, the writer, along with Det. j. K. Dom, transported

Merritt Drayton back to the Forsyth County Jail. At that location, the writer.

along with Deputy B. R. Robins escorted Merritt Drayton back to his cell. Prior

to leaving, Drayton asked the writer if I wanted the toboggan he had refemed to

earlier. response was if he didn't mind giving it up, I would like to have the
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toboggan. Present during this conversation, Deputy B. R. Bobbins witnessed

Merritt Drayton ronoving the toboggan fron underneath his cot and give it to

the writer.

■The toboggan obtained from Merritt Drayton was then transported by Det. Freeland and

Det. Dom to Property Control, where it was stored.

In talking with Merritt Drayton about his involvement in this crime, he stated that

vdiile at the residence on Gilmer Avenue he wore work gloves. Drayton advised the

gloves were at his residence at 345 E. 9th Street.

INVESTIGATION CONTINDING.
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On 04-19-86 the writer was contacted by Comnurdcations to call Sgt. Andrews of

the Forsyth Comty Jail in reference to a request being made fcy Merritt William

Drayton. The writer contacted Sgt. Andrews on that date, at approximately 1600 hours.
and was informed by Sgt. Andrews that Meanritt Drayton requested either the writer

or Det. J. K. Dom to come and see him at the Forsyth Couaty Jail. After talking'
to Sgt. Andrews, the writer contacted Sgt. M. V. McCoy and made him aware of the

request made by Jferritt Drayton. It was then decided by Sgt. McCoy that he woxfLd

go by the Forsyth County Jail and talk with Merritt Drayton. While at the Forsyth

Comty Jail, Sgt. McCoy received a handwritten note, signed by Drayton. This note

was presented to Sgt. McCoy by Sgt. Andrews, who dated it 04-19-86 and put the

hour as 1600. In the handwritten note there is a request to have Police Detectives

Freeland or Dom contacted. In the handwritten note, Merritt Drayton expressed

concern about the life of his family and himself being in danger. The handwritten

note stated that Drayton was told today that himself or his wife was going to be

killed. ■ Sgt. McCoy indicated that he talked with Drayton and after doing so.

Drayton was reassured that the Police Department was doing everything possible to

guard him and his family. The original handwritten note is being retained by

detectives.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.
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IMERVIEW: MEKRIOTT WILLIAMS DRAYIOSI
DATE: 04-19-86

TIME; 0242 Hours

PRESENT; Det. J. K. Dom

Det. T. A. Freeland

RE: CR#584545

Freeland: Merrit, tell us vchat your involvement is on the incident that occurred
on GiJjner Avenue?

Drayton: ly^ involvement is entering in the house and ramsackihg the bedroon and
removing two laitps and shades from the dwelling. I was apicpH to a
meeting by Terry Smith on Dunleith, Terry Smith, myself, Samry Mitchell,
and Gadgett, that's (unintelligible) name. We were ask^ in the meeting
about hitting scitie people and doing some breakings and enterings, I mean
hitting - meaning sort of assassination. After that he had break of into
exactly what he had want us to do. He had want us to break into a hoxise
and remove sane valuables and if there were any documents or anything that
would tie him to anything, also take than out.. About two days later he
took us over on Gilmer Avenue to a house and parked about four houses down
from there. OK, on getting over to Gilmer Aveue, we used a black Mercedes,
with tinted windows, which is owned ly Terry Smith. We arrived over there
between, I'd say 6:30 and 8:00. I don't know the exact time. The four
of us got out of the car, about four houses from. The four occupants of
the car was Terry Smith, nyself, Sarany Mitchell and Gadgett. After getting,
out of the car, on Gilmer, we proceeded south, I believe, that woiold be
back down towards the one-way street. We entered a house that was the
second house from the comer. The house that I entered I showed to Det.
Freeland and Det. Etom. We went up on the front porch. I was the third
p^son. Terry and Samry was in front of me. Gadgett, he went around the
side of the house. When we got up on the porch, Terry opened the door.
I don't know if it was - I didn't see no force used. I didn't know if he
had a key, or the door was already open. After we proceeded in there,
Terry took me directly to the bedrocm on the left hand side. I got in
there. He ordered me or more or less told ire to start removing drawers
and looking for things. I looked under matresses, dresser drawers and
scare boxes and just about everything in that rocm I tore apart. After
doing - after tearing down the rooti, the reason that I v^s doing all the
searching was because Terry wanted me to find any valuables that could
repay for the money that was normally stored in that house that he had
ac(Ouraulated and the lady had owed him seme money. I never did know how
much. At this point I had already noticed that the house was familiar,
due to the point that I had been there before, twice before. Once in
'83 and once after I had went back inside out of prison in '85. After
we had been in the rocm searching for a vMle, I heard a car ccme vp.
I don't know if it came vp in the driveway or on the street:s, but I heard
it. Then a car door slammed. Terry told ms to be quiet. I walked and
got beside the bedrocm window. I stand there. As I was standing there,
soneone entered the front door and, as they did, I could hear a muffling
sound. Then it was just a small scuffle until it break out into a large
scuffle and rumbling. I went out in the doorway to the living rocm and
when I did I noticed it was a lady, Sarrry Mitchell and Gadgett. Sainy
had his hand around her throat with sane type of object, which I felt
was a rope. Gadgett was behind her, holding her arm. As this was going
on, she had been scuffling. She started getting weak. Before I was
ordered to go back into the room and do seme more searching, I noticed
that she was already on her knees. I proceeded back into the bedrocm
and I started still looking for more things ̂  throwing things
As I was throwing things around, Gadgett had came up to the rocm doo^^^
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INTERVIEW: MERRITO WHEIAMS DEAOTON - ai#584545
Page 2

Drayton, continued:

\
.•4\

V

and started asking me about helping him with a color TV, vMch was a floor
model. At that point, I didn't have time to help him, 'cause Terry wanted
me to finish and do viiat I was doing in the room. So, he had went back
and called out and asked Saitiriy Mitchell to help him move the TV into the
hallway, which he did. As they were doing that, Terry got hysterical and
he wanted everybody out of the house. As I was going out, I entered
one more time into the living roan and Sanny Mitchell was still in
th^e and the lady was lying on the floor. Samtty asked me for iny toboggan,
which I had two. I had a brown on first, which was long, and I had a
second one, tfet was rolled up on tcp of the brown one. I removed the second
one and give it to him. He had sane type of object in his hand. I can't
describe what it was. I give him the hat and I started out through the
back door. At the back door, I just didn't open it. I had to kind of
tussle with it to get it unlocked. During that time, I scraped one of
iny hands. I can't rannanber which one, against an object on the door.
Once I had got the door cpen, I went outside. On the back porch I noticed
some lampshades. I didn't have any at my house, so I took the two lampshades
and set them on the back porch onto the step as you open the back glass door,
storm door. ̂ Vftien I did that, I proceeded north, behind the house and came
up on the side between two houses. This time I had noticed that sc3iiiething
was tinusual because it seemed like sanebody was looking, staring at me,
looking at me. I couldn't describe who it was, but I know that it was
somebody much older than myself. The person I see was inside the house.
I can't determine which window. At this point, I proceeded on a little
further between the houses and I know that Sammy Mitchell and Terry going
back to the tferc^edes. At this point I didn't knew vdiere Gadgett was at.
■^ber the car had cane back, they pulled directly up into the driveway,
all the way back tp to the porch. Saitny got out of the car first. When
he got out, I asked him would he take the lampshades and put than in for
me. Then Terry got out. I noticed him put the lampshades in the trunk.
That's when I wanted to proceed to lea^. As I did, I noticed that he
was going teck on the porch by his self. Terry was standing on the comer
by the - right off the porch on the doorway, standing up. So, I left.
I went across an object. I jumped across an object and hit my toboggan
on a clotheslme that has three different lines to it. I hit the middle
line. As I did that, I went between the house and an old garage. When
I got down to the old garage, I went in the side of the street were there
was a telegram post. A sign was on the telegram post and I was in front
of the telegram post until the car light had hit me and I moved right
beyond the telegram post. As the car got closer to me, I tried to stay
right there. The car got right ip on me. It stopped and it was Gadgett.
He told me to get in. I jumped into the back window. As I jumped in,
there was same objects in the car. Sane bags, some papers and sotie books.
As I got settled into the back seat, behind Gadgett, another car posted
sane lights. I didn' t know vdiat was going on. So, we proceeded towards
Patterson. The car kept following iis. It followed us approximately two
blocks. We kept going for just two or three more block before we had
headed back to Terry's house. The street that I had entered the car on
w^ a one-way street and we headed towards Patterson. After we -had gotten
rid of the car, gotten rid of the car that was tailing us, we went back
to Terry Smith's house on Patterson, where 1 got out of the car. (M8fi^36
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INTERVIEW;

Page 3
MEamiT WIIiLIME DRAYTON - CR#584545

Drayton, cx)ntinued:

went around and told Gadgett sonething and he left. Then Terry took me
and Sanny Mitchell bade into East Winston and he let me off on 25th Street,
right up under the bridge of 52. I got ny laitpshades out of the trunk.
I walked on to ny house. We all were paid. I was given $80. I don't
know how much Gadgett and Saiury Mitchell received, but I know he did pass
them sane money; but, I don't know tiie amount. We were paid for doing
that 'cause vAiat he had told us when we left Dunleith, breaking into the
house. The lanpshades that I took out of the hDUse, they was in the
trunk of Terry's car, were off-white and were pleated with metal rims
around the base and the . The -lartp shades now are in an apartment
that I rented at 345 E. 9th Street. The toboggan that I give Sairny
Mitchell in the living room, I never had gotten it back; but it had
been used, where I was working at it had red or vhite paint cai it. I
can't be exact to vhat color. ]yy toboggan was brown. I can't remember
vhat date and tirre; the incident happened, but I know it was after I
had been released from prison, October 29, 1985.

Freeland: Merritt, what time of day was it vhen you all went over to the hoiose on
Gilraer Avenue?

Drayton: About 6:30 or 8:00 o'clock.

Freeland: Jfow long were the four of you there at the house before the lady cams hate?

Drayton: We were there about 10 minutes inside the house, after she had gotten hcme,
and I had seen her on the floor; and about 10 minutes after I had went out
the bade door and looked vp through the alley into Terry Snith and had
drove back tp in the car beside her house.

Freeland: The last time you saw the lady, viiere was she at?

Drayton: In the living roan.

Freeland: And what kind of condition did you see her in?

Drayton: Laying sort of on her face and half on the side like she wasn't moving.

Freeland: The car Gadgett was driving, did he tell you vdiy or vhere the car had cone
frcm?

Drayton; Yes, after I had jurrped through the window ard everything. He told me
that he had to take the car so it could be searched and told me that

it was her car.

Freeland: The lady on Gilraer Avenue, if you would, just describe \ihat you remember
her as looking like.

Drayton: Between 55 and 60, about 250-275 lbs., her hair I can't ronember how it
was and her face, 'cause I wouldn't real close up on her when they was
doing it to her.

Freeland; That concludes the interview with Meixitt Williams Drayton. The
0315 hours. The date is 04-19-86.
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POUCE DEPARTMENT
3. COMf tiAINANT ✓ VICTIM

■ BRYSON, BLANCHE RAGINS

Supplemeni Report
3. OFFENSE OR INODENT

Hondcide
2. ROUTING
COPIES TO;

■ 4. COMPLAINANTS ADDRESS

2705 Gilraer Avenue
S. DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-10-85
7. VALUE AND TYPE OF PROPERTY STOLEN OR RECOVERED

8. MULTIPLE CLEAR-UP

n YES IVI NO

9. PAGE NO

ITEM NO

On 04-21-86 Pet. J. K. Pom consulted with Claire McNaught in reference to

obtaining a Search Warrant for the residence of 345 E. 9th Street for the

purpose of obtaining some .additional evidence in this case. ■ After conferring with

Claire McNaught, a determination was made that a Consent Search would be conducted

■ at that location. Searching the residence on 9th Street had been discussed with

Merritt Drayton and he consented to the search so that the gloves he used on the

night the offense was conmitted, along with the lampshades he took, could be obtained.

On 04-21-86, the writer, along with Pet. T. H. Hicks and Sgt. M. V. McCoy located

lyfattie Mag Davis and a Consent Search was done at the residence, 345 E. 9th Street.

The time of the search was 1635 hours. R&I Personnel J. F. Bothoms chIuA.

Photos were taken prior to entering the residence, as well as all evidence that

was seized at that location. During the time the Consent Search was being conducted.

Pet. J. K. Pom and Pet. K. Bishop brought Merritt Prayton to "thiat location. The

lamps that had been referred to earlier as being taken fron the Bryson residence

had been located and seized. The gloves , that Merritt Prayton had. indicated that

he used in the ccmmission of the offense could not be found. Upon Prayton's

arrival at the residence on 9th Street, he was asked if he would be willing to

go inside the residence and retrieve the gloves. Prayton complied witii the

request. Merritt Prayton went inside the residence and located the pair of

gloves that he stated he used in the offense ccflnmitted on Gihner Avenue.

For further details of the search conducted on 9th Street, see the Supplement

Report written by R&I Personnel J. F,. Bottoms.

At the conclusion of the search on 9th Street, Mattie Mae Pavis was transported
REPORTING OFFICER CODE NO.

T. A. Freeland 830-1665
{JsEckjND'officer ' CODENo!
/J. K. Dorn 830-1675

I ill

a®.42os-2ao-i' ■

30. STATUS; (CHECK ONE)

CLEARED By ARREST

'ROVING CODE NO

Q UNFOUNDED Q] INACTIVE
SERVICES
RENDERED

□ EXCEPTIONALLY i—i SERVICES
CLEARED ' '

33. REFERRED TO

3Z. REVIEWER CODE NO 34. DA

04
Ncnc
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POUCE DEPARTMFNT
S. COMPLAINANT / VICTIM '

BRYSON, BLaNCHE RAGINS

Supplement Report

a, COMPLAINANTS ADDRESS

2705 Gilmer Avenue
7. VALUE AND TYPE OF PROPERTY STOLEN OR RECOVERED

ITEM NO.

27

5. OFFENSE OR INCIDENT

Hcmicide
S. DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-10-85
a. MULTIPLE CLEAR-UP

□ YES 123 NO

2. ROUTING
COPIES TO:

00 c
ifi- s
01 H

9. PAGE NO

to i±ie Public Safety Office Building for an interview in reference to this case.

In addition. Pet. J. K. Pom and Pet. K. Bishop transported Merritt Drayton to
the same location for the .purpose of him being given a polygraph examination, which
he stated that he would now be willing to take.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

il^REFORTING OFFICER CODE NO."
fp'T. A. Preeland 830-1655 30. STATUS: (CHECK ONE)

1 CLEARED ARREST
APPROVING CODE NO.
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SEARCH WAIVER

CDate)

. having b««tt

informed of my ccnstituClonal right not to have a search made of the preetlflea

hereinafter mentioned without a search warrant and of my right to refuse to

consent to ouch a eeaTch, hereby euthorlee T.R, TA, Frr>-lnnA^

Mil, mnfnn ;

,and

officers of the Wlhston-Salem, North-Carolina Police Department* to conduct a

complete search of my premises located at E CSV.
(Address)

These officers are authorised by me.to take from my premises any letters, papers,

oiaterlals or other property connected with a violation of the law.

This written permission ia being given by me to the above-named officers

voluntarily and without threats or promises of any kind.

SIGNED; /Af. yrxtxj

WITNESSES;

Wlnatbn-Salem Police Departnent

Winston-Salem Police Department

Wlnseon-Selem Police Department

000412
NCIIC922



(Oec«)

Thl» Is to certify that on V-?/
(Date)

at

otacrB
(addresa)

f A- nuh/,— V/y /^^cy
KtP(lF/r\ .,. .and

of the Wlnaton-Salea, Worth Carolina Police Department, conducted a search

of Bjr person and/or prenisee with my voluntary consent. I furtlwr certify

that the above-nsMd off leer B removed from my premises the folleifing Uated

property:

(List property above. If none say "none")

\%7nnTlLSIGHED:

WITNESSES

Wlnston-Salem Police Department

■  TT^- '
Winston "Salem Police Department

Winaton'Selem Police Department
000413
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STATEMENT; MATTIE MAE DAVIS

LOCATION: Public Safety Center, Interview Roan
PRESENT: Det. T. H. Hicks

Det. J. K. Dom

DATE: 04-21-86 TIME: 1915 Hours

Dom:

Davis:

Dom:

Davis:

Dom:

Davis;

Hicks:

Davis:

Hicks:

Davis:

Dom:

Davis:

Dom:

Davis:

Dom:

Davis:

Dom:

Davis:

Mattie, tell us about the lanps and the lairp shades that we're - that
we took out of your apartment on the Consent Search today.

When I first seen the lanp, it was in the front of the house in the yard.
Then I seen it again. It was in the back yard. Junior went in -the back
yard. He got the two lanros and the shade. He brought than in the house
and he fixed the lanp. He gave me one, and him one and he gave n^'' brother
the little one.

What kind of lanps and lanp shades are they?

Brcwn.

The lamps are brown?

Uh hiih, and the shade. Then down to the bottan of the lanp it got a little
white in it, but the shade is brown. It's brown and white.

Mattie, where did the lanp come fran?

Wfell, they came out of - first tliey came out of the house, 'cause I - you
know, sanebody had thrown them out and everything at the front. When I
got home from downtown, my brother-in-law, Willie Little, told me, he said
sane dudes had broke in the girl's house next door to me and they took and
throwed the stuff over the (unintelligible) when I first seen the lanps
in the shade in the front yard. Then, Junior came. Then he carte in the
house. I told him. I say, "I ought to get than lanps"and he told ne, "Ifo."
He said, "Leave them alone, wait." Then, the next thing I know, th^ wras in
the back yard and he brought them out of the back yard into the house.

So, the lanps actually came fran one of your neighbor's houses?

Yeah, I think so, 'cause they had been throwing them out. I thought they
was going to throw them away.

One of your neighbor's house in the apartment tuilding that you live in?

Downstairs. He had moved. He moved out now.

The lanps and the lanp shades were altogether?

Yeah.

The lanp wouldn't brought in separate and then the laitp shade brought in
separate?

No, together.

All right, now, tell us about the work gloves that Merritt Drayton had?
000415

They had the gloves. He been working with the gloves. I don't know vHa&S&c
925



STATEME3SIT: MA1TIE lyRE DAVTS

Page 2

Davis, cx>nitinued:

he got them frcm, but he had been working with the gloves.

Dom: How long has he had those gloves?

Davis: I forgotten now.

Hicks: Do you think it's been a long time?

Davis: I don't know.

Hicks: You don't have any idea how long he's had the gloves?

Davis: No.

Dom: All right. Tell us about any hats or toboggans that he's had.

Davis: Well, he had one hat had (unintelligible) on it and across fron it and
he been having that brown toboggan ever since, you know, ire and him's been
talking. That's the only toboggan I seen him with on.

Dom: Is that just - describe the toboggan a little bit.

Davis; It's dark brown. It's kind of (unintelligible) now, 'cause I had, you know,
wore it a couple of times and it was too big for ity head.

Hicks: Do you know where that toboggan is now?

Davis: I think it's in jail, that's the last time I seen it. When I went to visit
him, it was in jail.

Hicks: So, he had it on when you went to visit him in jail?

Davis: Yeah.

Dom: About the gloves, you said that he had them ever since vhen?

Davis; I don't think I (unintelligible), but it been a good little vhile, but
not too long.

Hicks: When do you first remember seeing the gloves on him?

Dom: When he started working down the street where it used to be Pookie's Lounge
at - on that building, when I first saw them.

Hicks: Was this scmetime after he - you and him had got back together?

Davis: Yeah. 'Cause two nights I had stayed off from him, right. Then he had
this other little short dude bring him hcrae and me and him got in a fight
and I walked on out of the house. He had got his gloves then.

Hicks: OK, you told us in your written statement that you remember him
the gloves shortly after he got out of prison? UUlT+lO

NCIIC926



STATE2»®JT: MATTIE MAE DAVIS

Page 3

Davis: Uh hi±i.

Hicks: Is that correct, or can you clarify that for us?

Davis: Yes, that's correct.

Hicks: So, you're saying that you - he - you remember seeing the gloves shortly
after he got out of the prison and started to work?

Davis: Yeah.

Hicks: But, you don't remanber when he got out of prison?

Davis: No.

Dom: This concludes the interview with Mattie Mae Davis. The tinva is 1925.

/bb
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POUCE DEPARTMENT
S.COMf!t:AINAOT/'viCTM

BRySON, BLa]>TCHE RAGINS
■  <4. COMPLAINANTS ADDKESS '

2705 Gilmer Avenue
7. VALUE AND TYPE OF PROPERTY' S^DLEN OR RECOVERED

Supplement Report

ITEM NO.

27

5. OFFENSE OR INCIDENT

Honicide

6. DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-10-85

2. ROUTING
COPIES TO:

8. MULTIPLE CLEAR-UP

□ YES HnO
9. PAGE No.

1

On 04-21-86, as already mentioned. Pet. B. M. Owens administered a polygraph

e>iandnation to Merritt Williams Drayton. During the early stages of this

(ji g
03 ^

■

Ul

examination, prior to the, test being given, Merritt Drayton admitted that he

had not beqi truthfxil concerning taking lanpshades from the Bryson residence

■ on Gilmer Avenue. Ihe rest of the information that he provided detectives with

he indicated was truthful.

For details see the written supplement by

Det. B. M. Owens concerning the results of the polygraph examination. The time

that this polygraph examination began was approximately 1800 hours and it concluded

around 2000 hours.

Up to the point of this investigation, the writer along with Det. J. K. Dom,

has not been able to determine the identity of the subject Drayton referred to

as being Gadgett. Det. Dom, along with Det. Spoon, took Merritt Drayton to

the R&I Office where he was allowed to look through the TOMD file in an attempt

to locate a photograph of the subject he kept referring to as Gadgett.

After looking through several hundred IDl® photographs, Merritt Drayton picked

out a photograph that he stated was a picture of the sx±>ject that he referred

to as Gadgett. That photograph being a picture of Anthony Quinn Venson, B/M, dob

08-16-54. In checking the personal history of this subject, Venson, it was found

that on 06-29-84 he had been charged, with numerous drug possession charges and

was found guilty of those charges. In a prior interview with Merritt Drayton,

he indicated that while he was at the Cherry Street Prison Facility he served time
Sa." REPORTING officcr" CODE NO. 30 JT. A.' Freeland 830-1665

. STATUS; (CHECK ONE)

n CLEARED BY ARREST
OPEN [^UNFOUNDED Q INACTIVE 33. REFERRED TO

□ SXCEPTIONALLY
C

COND PROVING CODE NO
I

32. REVIEW CODE NO.

&&4£00-2£0-1

04-
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POUCE DEPARTMENT
a COMPLAINANT/VICriftS . '

BRYSON, BLMCHE RftGINS

A COMPUAINANTS A0DP3ESS

2705 Gilmer Avenue
7. VALUE AND TYPE OF PROPERTY STOLEN OR RECOVERED

Supplement Report

8TEM NO.

27

5. OFFENSE OR INCIDENT

Homicide
6. DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-10-85

a. ROUTING
COPIES TO:

3. MULTIPUE CLEAR-UP

□ YES NO

9. PAGE NO

with Gadgett. Pet. Dom and Det. Spoon then transported Merritt Drayton back

to the County Jail at approximately 2115 hours.

8
s
T?

u.i

Ul 0
'

U1

On 04-22-86 at approxiinately 0845 hours Det. J. K. Doim contacted prison personnel

at the Cherry Street Facility. At that time it was confirmed that Anthony

Venson was at the Cherry Street Facility from October 1984 until he was paroled in

July of 1985. In sx±>sequent interviews with Merritt Drayton, he did indicate

that Gadgett was paroled a few months prior to his release from the Cherry Street

Facility.

In an atterrpt to gain information about the subject known as Gadgett, Det. J. K.

Dom talked with Vice and Narcotics Detec±ive, Ralph Johnson. Det. Johnson

advised that he knew a person by the name of Inspector Gadgett and he advised

that he also knew that person to use the nickname Tiny. Det. Johnson could

not remember the full name of the subject. In checking the personal history form

on Anthony Quinn Venson, it is noted that he has. a nickname alias of Tiny.

On the night of 04-21-86 Det. J. K. Dom made a request to Identification Technician

Bottoms that the known prints of Anthony Quinn Venson be' corrpared to the latent

prints taken in the. Bryson case. On the morning of 04-22-86 this detective

received information that a caiparison of those two prints were not identical.

At approximately 1015 hours on 04-22-86 Det. J. K. Dom went to the Forsyth

County Jail and talked witJi Merritt Drayton. At that time he was shown the

transcribed statement that was taken from the tape that he did on 04-19-86,
REPORTING OFFICER CODE NO.

^ T. A. Freeland 830-1665
ECOND OFFICER CODE NO.

K, Porn 830-1675

ae^oo-aao-i

30. STATUS: (CHECK ONE)

n CLEARED BY ARREST
CT open Q unfounded

r-| EXCEPUCNALLY
1—1 CLEARED

INACTIVE

■) SERVICES
RENDERED

33. REFERRED TO

jy^UBEFWeOiQAPPROVING CODE NO. 32, RE:^ ODE NO 34. DA
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ITEM NO.
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12-10-86

3. MULTIPLE CLEAR-UP
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. PAGE No.
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At that time Drayton read the statement and sign^ all three pages of that

statement. Pet. J. K. Pom witnessed the signing of that statonent and Det.

Pom signed the statement, himself.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

CODE NO.

fi T. A. Fneeland 830—1665
"^1. SeepNB OFFICER cods'Wa

K. Dom 830-1675

ss^soo-aso-t'

so. STATUS; (CHECK ONE)

□ CLEARED S¥ ARREST
5fEN Q UNFOUNDED Q INACTIVE

□ EXCEPTIONALLY i—i SERVICES
CLEARED i I FiCLEARED

iPPROVlNG CODE NO. CODE NO.

X

33. REFERRED TO

34- DA^^0^2^ORT
04-23-8fi<<]|fe
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POUCE DEPARTMENT
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.  BRYSON, BLMSICHE RAGINS
4. COMPUAINANTS ADDRESS

2705 Gilmer Avenue

Supplement Report

STEM NO.

27

S. OFFENSE OR INCIDENT

Homicide
2. ROUTING
COPIES TO;

6. DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-10-85

8. MULTIPLE CLEAR-UP

Dyes

9. PAGE NO.

7. VALUE AND TYPE OF PROPERTY STOLEN OR RECOVERED

On 0.4-21-86 at approximately 1905 hours this detective and detective T. H.

Hicks interviewed Mattie Jyiae Davis at t±ie Pi±)lic Safety Center, CID Interview

Hocm. At that jocation Ms. Davis made the statement that she had no knowledge of

any murders that Merritt Drayton might be involved, in. She was asked when was

the first time tiiat she observed the lampshades at her residence at 345 E. 9th Street

She advised that the first time that she saw them, they were in front of the

apartment building. She then saw them again on a trash pile in the back yard.

She advised that Merritt Drayton got than off of the trash pile, fixed them and

gave one to Willie Little. She advised that the second lanp was given to her

and that she was using it in her apartment. She advised that she thought that

that time was some time in February or March. When asked aJoout the gloves that

Merritt Drayton had^ she advised that those were work gloves of Drayton's and

that he obtained them a little after he got out of jail in October. She also

was asked about the, toboggan and she stated that Merritt Drayton had had that

toboggan for a long time. She also stated that she only knew Mp-ri-itt I^a;^'ton

to have one toboggan. She stated it was dark brown in color and she thought

that Merritt Drayton had it at the County Jail. Ms. Davis signed a written

statement to that effect and it was witnessed by Pet. T. H. Hicks and Det, J. K.

Pom. Ihe time concluded on that statement was 1915 ho\n:s.

At approximately 1915 ho\jrs Mattie Mae Davis was asked to ccmpile a taped interview

viiich she consented to. The interview was asking the same questions that were

referred to on the written statement-. The oral interview was concluded at 1925

hours. . That taped interview has been transcribed by Senior Secretary Brenda

original tape and original transcribed pages are being
wuutwu. 30. STATUS: (CHECK ONE)

n CLEARED ay ARREST
JOPEN [ \ UNFOUNDED

E5<CEPT1C
J CLEARED

j  { INACTIVE
□ EXCEPTIONALLY (—i SERVICES

CLEARED 1 !

33. REFERR
T. A. Freeland 830-1665

CODE NO.

830-1675

SCSNO OFFICER

s, J. K. Pom
'a®-«2c^aaoi

lOVING CODE NO.
RENDERED

CODE NO.32, REVIEWER

ED TO

04-23-86^
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retained by detec±ives.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

as, REPORTING OFFICER

f-FT. A. Freeland
jsfr^COND OFFICER

K. Pom

f^S-«SOO-ZZO-( ■

CODE NO.

830-1665
CODE NO.

830-1675

30. STATUS; (CHECK ONE)
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9. PAGE NO
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On 04-24-86 in the afternoon, Merritt Drayton was intewiewed by Pet. R. A.
Spillman and Pet. T. H. Hicks in reference to the Bryson homicide. . Prior to
the interview^ Pet. T. H... Hicks advised the writer that he "was advised of his
constitutional rights, which he waived. For additional information, see the
Supplement Report of the detectives involved in this interview. Mien questioned
specifically about the subject n^ed Gadgett that Drayton had referred to earlier
as being involved in this case, he indicated to Pet. Hicks and Spillman that this
subject was not involved in this case. In addition, he stated further that Terry
Smith and Saimy Mitchell were also not involved. After these points were established.
Pet. Freeland and Pet. Hicks then interviewed Merritt Williams Drayton. After
talldng very briefly to Merritt Drayton, he indicated to Pet. T. A. Freeland and
Pet. T. H. Hicks that he was going to tell the truth about this case. A written

statement was obtained frcm Merritt Williams Drayton on 04-24-86 that began at 1820
hours. In this statement it included all the facts concerning the Blanche Bryson
homicide that jyferritt Drayton related to Pet. Hicks and Freeland. Not only was
a written statement obtained from Merritt Drayton, but a verbal statanent was also
taped that included the facts. For details see both the written statement, signed
and dated by Merritt Williams Drayton, and the transcribed oral statament. A point
of fact is that the written statement began at 1820 hours and ended at 1922 hours

and the oral statement that was put on tape began at 1924 hours and ended at 1935

hours.

Prior to taking Merritt Drayton back, to the Forsyth County Jail, he was asked to

.  look through some IDMD file- pictures, to see if he could pick out the subject he
implicated as being with him on the night this offense occurred. Merr.i.tt nraxTtnn
Mrgp coDc no. • t , , j:30. STATUS: (CHECK ONE) M OPEN Q UNFOUNDED1 OPEN

□
 33. REFERRED TO

REPORTING OFFICER CODE NO.

^T. A. Freeland 830-1665
830-1

S^ENO.
 CLEARED BY ARREST =11?'^*'-'-* PI SERVICESI—I CLEARED I I RENDERED

□ INACTIVE

PPROVING CODE NO, 32, REVIEWE CODE NO. 34. DAI
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was unable to positively pick out anyone in the pictures that were shown to

him as being the subject he knew by the name of Lou. When specifically asked

Ui L
CO 2

H
Z
O

Ln

a3x>ut what the Lou SL±)ject looked like, he indicated that the subject was about

6' tall, maiium build and had a left pierced ear. He stated- the subject does work

for Terry Smith and he is often seen either in the Gardens or working at Terry Smith's

house on Dunleith Avenue. The only additional information he gave was that he had

never known the subject to drive a car, because to the best of his knowledge, he

did not think Lou had a driver's license or could drive a car. The only time he

had ever seen him in a car would be when a black female would transport him in

a greenish or yellowish looking Pinto. The only other thing he could remember

about Lou was that he did have a mustache.

On 04-23-86 the writer had conferred with Public Safety Attorney Claire McNaught in

reference to obtaining seme head hair from Merritt WillianBDrayton. After

cons-ulting with her, she stated -that it would be permissible to obtain this head

hair, if he would give voluntary consent. Therefore, a Consent Waiver could be

used. On 04-24-86, while talking to Merritt WillianBDrayton at the Identification

Office, he consented to the obtaining of his head hair. See the Consent Search

Waiver signed by Merritt Drayton and witnessed by Pet. T. A. Freeland, Det. J. K.

Pom and Sgt. J. G. Mat-thews. ID Technician L. C. Lewellyn collected the head

hair samples from Merritt Drayton. The head hair was packaged and placed in

Property Control by Det. J. K. Dom. Merritt Drayton was then transported back

to the Forsyth County Jail by Det. J. K. Dom and Det. T. A. Freeland. This

.  was approximately 2215 hours. HSIVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

as. REPORTING OFFICER CODENa

if T. A. Freeland 830-1665
30. STATUS: (CHECK ONE)

n CLEARED BY ARREST
I fUNFOUNDED 33. REFERRED TONACT VE
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On 04-24-86 Det. R. A. Spillraan and Det, R. N. Weavil picked up Ani±.ony Q.

Venson and txansported him to the Detective Division. The writer was contacted

ui 1
03 2

^
(Jl 2

-i

Ul z

by radio to come to that location. Upon arrival, an interview was being conducted

with Anthony Venson by Det. Spillraan and Det. Weavil. The writer received the

Rights Waiver from Det. ̂ illman and Det. Weavil, vdrLch indicated that Anthony

Venson waived his constitutional rights and was willing to talk to them about the

Blanche Bryson homicide. In addition, a personal history report was received

from both detectives that contained information about Anthony Venson. The interview

conducted began at 1330 hours. At approximately 1430 hours Det. Weavil and Det.

Spillraan indicated that Anthony Venson informed them that he did not have any knowledge

concerning the homicide on Gilmer Avenue. To exclude himself as a suspect, he

agreed to t^e a polygraph examination that was administered to him by Det.

B. M. Owens at 1454 hours. The examination was concluded at 1700 hours and Det.

B. M. Owens advised the writer that it appeared that Anthony Venson was truthful

in indicating that he did not have any knowledge or involvement in the homicide

that occurred on Gilmer Avenue. The writer talked very briefly to Anthony Venson

and he left the Detective Division.

If any further information is needed from Anthony Q. Venson, he can be reached at

725-7199 or at the residence located at 1050 Apt. E, Cleveland Avenue.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING.

aa. REPORTING OFFICER CODE NO,

T. A. Freeland 830-1665
33. REFERRED TO30, STATUS: (CHECK ONE) OPEN Q UNFOUNDED | |NACTIVE

CLEARED BY ARREST
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ation was received that lyferritt Eftrayton had relayed the following information to

him. He referred, to a bijlfold that belonged to him that should, contain, a sales'

receipt from Zayres Department Store ̂  showing that he purchased a nimiber of itans

with a $100 bill that he supposedly received fron a s\±)ject the name of Terry C

anith. The $100 bill was payment for his participation in the honicide concerning

Blanche Bryson. The billfold was ST^posed to be in the possession of Merritt

Drayton's girlfriend, Ifettie Mae Davis.

On 09-02-86 Det. Hicks talked to Mattie Mae Davis in reference to the ranark that

Merritt Draytai had given to District Attorney Don Tisdale. Mattie Mae Davis

stated that she did rananber seme time around Christmas time that herself/ along

with Merritt Drayton had gone to Zayre's Department Store to purchase appTYivi mat-ol y

$80 in merchandise. She s-tated thathe thought the money had been earned by .A,

Merritt Drayton for doing a roof job near their residence on 9th Street. She

informed Det. Hicks that if there was such a receipt in his billfold, that it
• .. r.'t-r. ; •.

couid be found back at 345 E. 9th Street, where they used to live. Mattie Mae

Davis no longer had keys to the apartment and it had been abandoned for quite

sane time.

The writer obtained information that the apartments on 9th Street were being

managed by T. E. Johnson and Coipany, located at 200 W. 3rd Street. At that j-

location the writer talked to Thanas Johnson, vrfao is a co-owner of the business.

The advised the writer that, as of 07-23-86 the apartment had been declared vac^t
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Following Williams’ statements in the case, WSPD sought testing, including trace analysis 

of fibers between the toboggan at the scene and a toboggan collected from Williams at the jail 

as well as comparison of hairs from the scene to Williams.  The reports related to this testing are 

provided below and the Forensic Analysis Chart in Appendix F, as previously referred to in the 

brief, provides an outline of all testing completed in the case before the Commission was 

involved.   
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Williams was tried for this case in August 1987, approximately 9 months after he pled 

guilty in the Arthur Wilson case in November 1986.  He pled guilty in the Mary Smith case two 

days after his conviction at trial for the murder of Bryson. 
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IX. Trial: Blanche Bryson 
 

 In addition to several other pre-trial motions, there was significant focus on a motion to 

suppress Williams’ statements before trial which resulted in the testimony of officers involved in 

the case related to Williams’ statements and the evidence they collected based on the 

information Williams was providing to them.  (Clerk’s File – Bryson, 193-197).  The Court 

ultimately denied the motion to suppress, however, the testimony of the officers has information 

relevant to understanding here how Williams’ involvement in this case unfolded and so the 

transcript of that hearing has been provided in full below.19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19 Several of Williams’ statements and other documents are read and/or used as exhibits during this hearing that 
have already been provided above.  For completeness, to the extent that testimony repeats this information, it is 
still included.  In addition, this testimony provides a helpful outline in order of each of the statements from Williams 
as they unfolded.  However, please note that Exhibits No. 6 (discussed starting on p. 85 of the transcript) and 7 
(discussed starting on p. 96 of the transcript) in this testimony are statements from Merritt Williams on 4/24/86 
which are not contained in the WSPD file as provided to the Commission.  Though there are reports that mention 
and describe these statements, this testimony provides a reading of the full statements.   
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At trial, the State’s evidence included testimony of investigating officers, as well as the 

Harpers and Bryson’s son, Jeffrey Bryson, who were witnesses to some of the events on the day 

of the murder.  In addition, Crime Lab personnel were called to testify about the forensic testing 

in the case related to the hair comparison between Williams’ known head hairs and the hairs 

collected from the toboggan, as well as the fiber analysis related to the toboggans.  The State’s 

witnesses at trial were as follows: 

1. Bryson’s son, Jeffrey Bryson 

2. J.W. Pegram, WSPD 

3. J.D. Cook, WSPD 

4. R.C. Spoon, WSPD 

5. Dr. Wilson Russell, Pathologist 

6. Teresa Hicks, WSPD 

7. Emma Davis Harper, friend of Bryson 

8. Richard Edward Harper, husband of Emma Davis Harper 

9. Bernice Barbara Black, a neighbor that lived near Bryson 

10. Tom Freeland, WSPD 

11. Leroy Lewellyn, WSPD 

12. John Wayne Bendura, SBI Crime Lab – Trace Analysis 

13. Scott Worsham, SBI Crime Lab – Hair Analysis 

In order to provide the relevant information from trial, some testimony has been provided in 

full below and some has been summarized.  The information related to the testimony is provided 

in the order it was received by the Court at trial.  The testimony of the following individuals has 
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been provided in full below: Dr. Russell, medical examiner, and both John Wayne Bendura and 

Scott Worsham from the Crime Lab.  The Clerk’s Office no longer has the exhibits used in this 

case, so the exhibits are not attached with the full transcripts.  Exhibits related to the autopsy 

and/or forensic testing have already be provided in earlier parts of the brief.  A summary of the 

testimony of Jeff Bryson, J.W. Pegram, J.D. Cook, R.C. Spoon, Teresa Hicks, Emma Davis Harper, 

Richard Edward Harper, Bernice Black, Tom Freeland, and Leroy Lewellyn is provided between 

the various full transcripts in the order the witnesses were received at trial.   
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Jeffrey Bryson 

Bryson testified that after receiving a phone call from his wife while he was at work, he left 

to go to his mother’s house and arrived at her home around 9:30pm.  When he arrived, he stated 

that Emma and Richard Harper, Bernice Black, and his wife were also present with him.  Bryson 

testified that after he looked into the windows of the home, he could see an outline of a body, 

so he proceeded to enter by using a key he had to the home.  Upon entering the home, Bryson 

turned on a lamp near the front door and observed his mother’s body lying face down.  Upon 

finding his mother’s body, Bryson testified that he went to the kitchen to use the phone to dial 

911, but then soon realized another phone in the home was off the hook, and he was unable to 

make the call.  Bryson stated he ended up calling the police from the telephone of a neighbor’s 

home, and that he headed back to his mother’s home after calling 911, but did not go inside.  

Bryson also stated that it appeared some of his mother’s belongings were out of place or knocked 

over.  Bryson testified that a couple days after his mother’s death, he and his oldest brother went 

back to the home with Detective Spoon to identify items that were missing, which was when he 

realized that her home had been ransacked.  (Bryson Transcript, 151 – 184). 

J.W. Pegram 

J.W. Pegram’s testimony recounted his response to the crime scene of Bryson’s car, and 

his collection of evidence from that scene.  Pegram’s reports have already been provided above 

and his testimony added nothing further to his role in the case.  (Bryson Transcript, 192-193). 

J.D. Cook 

Officer J.D. Cook of WSPD testified that he was on duty the night of December 10, 1985 

and was called out to Bryson’s home to provide assistance to a reported home break-in.  Cook 
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testified he arrived at approximately 8:50pm and that Officer Charlie Harper was also on scene 

when he arrived.  He testified that when he walked through the front door, he observed a black 

female on the floor with a type of electric cord wrapped around both her head and neck.  At that 

time, Cook secured the entrance of the home to ensure only those with permission could gain 

access inside.  Cook then identified a photograph of the inside of Bryson’s home (Bryson 

Transcript, 194-196). 

Cook testified that once other officers arrived on scene, he began to walk around the 

outside of the Bryson residence, where he secured the area with evidence tape and searched for 

any additional evidence.  Upon reaching the south side of the home, Cook testified he observed 

tire tracks that appeared to be fresh that led back to the rear of the home, and then identified a 

photograph of the tire tracks (Bryson Transcript, 196-197).  Cook further testified that the tire 

tracks that he discovered went beyond the driveway and into an area that people normally 

wouldn’t drive on (Bryson Transcript, 199-200). 

Riley Spoon 

Riley Spoon testified that on December 10, 1985 he arrived to the Bryson home at 

approximately 11:00pm.  Upon arriving, Spoon was asked to depart the crime scene at the home 

and stand by the vehicle identified as being owned by Bryson, which was located at 21st and Ivy.  

Spoon testified that he remained at the scene with the vehicle for approximately one hour before 

returning to the crime scene at Bryson’s home. 

Upon arriving back at the home, Spoon testified that he walked around the outside of the 

home looking for signs of forced entry, but did not find any.  He did, however, state that he found 

indentations in the grass that he recognized as being made from a vehicle, and that they 
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appeared as if the vehicle was being driven through Bryson’s yard towards the back of the home.  

Spoon further testified that the tire indentations were later found to match the tires on the 

Bryson vehicle.  Spoon also recounted that he attended the autopsy of Bryson took possession 

of all the clothing items Bryson was wearing the night she was murdered. (Bryson Transcript, 203 

– 223).   
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Testimony of Dr. Wilson Russell, Pathologist 
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Testimony Teresa Hicks, WSPD 

Though Teresa Hicks testimony at trial did not provide any significant further detail 

related to her involvement in the case that has not already been provided in the above reports 

or prior testimony from other hearings in the case, it is provided here in full based on her role in 

the case.   
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Emma Harper 

Harper testified she had known the Victim for 25 years and saw her on a daily basis.  On the 

night of the murder, Harper and Bryson had attended the Twilight Social Club meeting at the 

home of Helen Penn.  The meeting began at 5:00pm involved discussing an upcoming Christmas 

party and the club was collecting money to host the event, which the Victim was in charge of 

collecting. (Bryson Transcript, 266-270).   

While at the meeting, Mrs. Harper and the Victim made plans to go to another Christmas 

party that evening.  Upon leaving the Social Club meeting around 7:10pm that night, Harper 

subsequently picked up her husband, and then went to pick up Bryson at Bryson’s home.  She 

testified that upon arriving at the home, she observed Bryson’s vehicle backing out of the 

driveway in a way that made her think Bryson was having car trouble. Emma Harper testified that 

the Bryson’s car appeared to coming towards her car but then backed into 27th Street and 

continued up 27th. She attempted to follow the vehicle, but ended up losing it.  She testified that 

the way the car was being driven made her think Bryson was not driving it. After searching for 

the Victim at the Christmas party, knocking on her door later that evening, and trying to call her 

home phone several times, the Harpers, along with Bernice Black, a neighbor of the Victim who 

also testified at the trial, made contact with Bryson’s daughter-in-law and told her what was 

going on. (Bryson Transcript, 270-284). 

Harper was shown the lamp shades and lamps that had been collected from Williams’ 

apartment with Mattie Mae Davis. She testified that she and Bryson had a yard sale at some point 

and thought she may have seen one of the lamps in Bryson’s possession before. She also testified 
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she had been with Bryson when she bought pleated lamp shades similar to the ones in the 

courtroom, but was not sure if they were the exact ones. (Bryson Transcript, 281-282). 

Richard Harper 

Richard Edward Harper testified that after being picked up by his wife, they drove to Bryson’s 

home and saw her vehicle backing out of the driveway.  Harper testified he saw the vehicle when 

they were on Gilmer Avenue and that the vehicle backed out onto 27th Street.  Harper further 

stated as the vehicle backed out into the street, it fishtailed, pulled up to a pole near a light, and 

that at this time he was able to observe “a good glare of a person getting in on the right-hand 

side” of the vehicle.  Harper stated that the vehicle subsequently drove off, and that while he 

was able to see two people in the vehicle, he could not see who they were (Bryson Transcript, 

284-288). 

Bernice Black 

Bernice Black testified that she was a neighbor of Bryson and she was able to see Bryson’s 

home from her own at this time of year because there were no leaves on the trees across from 

her home.  She stated that Mrs. Harper and her husband came to her home on that date and 

asked her if she had seen or talked to Bryson that evening, but she had not.  Harper explained 

her concern about Bryson and Black concurred that it was strange.  Black then began calling 

Bryson’s home, but received a busy signal.  Black testified that she called Bryson’s son’s home, 

spoke to his wife, and explained what had been happening.  Bryson’s daughter in-law agreed to 

get in contact with her husband, and indicated she would head over to Bryson’s home and wait 

for her husband to arrive.  Black and Harper waited to go to Bryson’s home until they knew her 

son had arrived.  Upon their arrival at the home, Black stated a police officer also arrived and told 
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her that he was looking for Bryson because he had discovered her vehicle (Bryson Transcript, 

289-295). 

Black then testified that she entered the home with Bryson’s son, Jeff Bryson, and Mr. 

Harper, and that upon entering the home, she saw Bryson’s body.  Black stated she checked 

Bryson’s pulse on her arm and her leg and felt nothing.  Black also testified that she wanted to 

move the body so that she could attempt to resuscitate her but that Mr. Harper told her not to.  

Black also stated that she saw the cord, but did not realize it was around her neck (Bryson 

Transcript, 295-297). 
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Testimony Tom Freeland, WSPD 
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Leroy Lewellyn 

Leroy Lewellyn, an identification technician with the Winston-Salem Police Department, 

testified that his work consisted of taking photographs of crime scenes, collecting evidence, 

fingerprinting, latent print examination, and to classify fingerprints.  Lewellyn stated he 

responded to the crime scene on the night of December 10, 1985, and that in addition to taking 

photographs, he was also responsible for collecting physical evidence.  While at the crime scene, 

he testified that he collected a toboggan found on the floor of the living room near Bryson’s body 

(Bryson Transcript, 332-334).  Lewellyn further testified that on the night of April 24, 1985, he 

was with Williams at the identification office in the Public Safety Center along with Detectives 

Freeland and Dorn when Williams voluntarily submitted hair samples for collection by signed 

waiver authorizing the collection.  (Bryson Transcript, 334-335). 

J.K. Dorn 

 WSPD Detective J.K. Dorn only testified regarding his role in submitting items of 

evidence to the State Crime Lab.  
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John Wayne Bendura, Special Agent SBI 
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Scott Worsham, Special Agent SBI 
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Sentencing Hearing 

The Defense did not present any witnesses at trial, but at sentencing, presented testimony 

by Williams as well as testimony by several medical professionals regarding Williams’ mental and 

educational abilities.  In addition, Williams’ testimony included discussion of the Wilson case 

which Williams described by saying “there was no beating, it was one lick that killed the man, 

and the man who gave the fatal blow was convicted.”   

Merritt Williams testimony is provided in full below, followed by the testimony of 

psychologist Warren and Dr. Rose.   
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Testimony Merritt Williams 
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Testimony Psychologist Dr. Warren 
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Testimony Psychiatrist Dr. Rose 
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 Williams’ was sentenced to life in prison for the Bryson murder.  The jury form with 

responses related to the jury’s recommendation as to sentencing is provided below. 
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Jury Form  
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°  ° ° Lt^ae ° BE|pfe®®lifea6:^S ° gJfaeS:

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA Qy IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE

SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

No. 86 CRS 31738

STATE-OF NORTH CAROLINA

vs.

MERRITT WILLIAMS DRAYTON

ISSUES 7M) RECOMMENDATION

AS TO PUNISHMENT

ISSUES

Issue One:

Do you ijnanimously find from the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt,
the existence of one or more of the following aggravating circumstances?

ANSWER -TaJmJ

r

BEFORE YOU ANSWER ISSUE ONE, CONSIDER EACH OF THE FOLLOWING AGGRAVATING
CIRCUMSTANCES. IN THE SPACE AFTER EACH AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCE, WRITE "YES"
IF YOU UNANIMOUSLY FIND THAT AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCE FROM THE EVIDENCE BEYOND
A REASONABLE EXDUBT. WRITE, "NO", IF YOU DO NOT FIND THAT AGGRAVATING
CIRCUI'ISTANCE FROM THE EVIDENCE BEYOND A REASONABLE DOUBT.

IF YOU WRITE "YES", IN ONE OR MORE OF THE SPACES AFTER THE FOLLOWING
AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES, VJRITE "YES", INTHE SPACE AFTER ISSUE ONE AS
WELL. IF YOU WRITE "NO", IN ALL OF THE SPACES AFTER THE FOLLOWING
AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES, WRITE, "NO" IN THE SPACE AFTER ISSUE ONE.

(1) Had the defendant been previously convicted of a felony involving
the use of violence to the person?

ANSWER

T
(2) Was this murder committed while the defendant was engaged in the commission

of burlary?

ANSWER --O^JLo

(3) Was this Girder committed for pecuniary gain?
ANSWER

U  '
IF YOU ANSWERED ISSUE ONE "NO," SKIP ISSUES TWO, THREE, AND FOUR, AND

indicate life IMPRISONMEJW under" "RECOr-®>ENDATION AS TO ••PUNISHMEITT," ON THE
LAST PAGE OF THIS FORM. IF YOU ANSWERED ISSUE ONE "YES," PROCEED TO ISsfl^0148

NCIIC1269



!  I

Do you unanimously find from tiie evidence the existence of one or more of
the following mitigating circumstances?

ANSWER

ANSWER

BEFORE YOU ANSWER ISSUE TWO, CONSIDER EACH OF THE FOUjOWING MITIGATING

CIRCUMSTANCES. IN THE SPACE AFTER EACH MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCE, WRITE "YES"
IF YOU UNANIMOUSLY FIND THAT MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCE BY A PREPONDERANCE OF THE

EVIDENCE. WRITE "NO" IF YOU DO NOT UNANIMOUSLY FIND THAT MITIGATING

CIRCUMSTANCE BY A PREPONDERANCE OF THE EVIDENCE.

IF YOU WRITE, "YES" IN ONE OR MORE OF THE SPACES AFTER THE FOLLOWING
MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES, WRITE, "YES" IN THE SPACE AFTER ISSUE TWO AS WELL.
IF YOU WRITE "NO" IN ALL OF THE SPACES AFTER THE FOLLOWING MITIGATING

CIRCUMSTANCES, WRITE "NO" IN THE SPACE AFTER ISSUE TWO.

(1) The murder was committed while Merritt Drayton was under the influence of
l/(j) mental or emotional disturbance.

(2) Mr. Drayton was acting in concert with another in the murder committed by
another person and the defendant's participation was relatively minor.

(3) The capacity of Merritt Drayton to appreciate the criminality of his
conduct or to conform his conduct to the requirements of law was impaired.

"Kd _(4) Merritt Drayton has the skills and the ability to perform drafting and
construction work.

(5) Prior to his arrest, Mr. Drayton has volmtarily acknowledged wrong doing
^  in connection with the offense on several occasions to law enforcement

officers.

lA /) Merritt Drayton has been disadvantaged since he was a child because he
was raised by an adoptive mother of limited means.

(7) Merritt Drayton suffered substantial trauma when he learned during
his teen years that his real mother had abandoned him as an infant to the
care of his adoptive mother.

,Xx) coming forward and making statements to the police, Merritt Drayton
enabled the State to solve a crime which had occurred over four months

earlier for which the police had no suspects.

"7^ (9) Merritt Drayton has the ability tosmake a contribution to society.

(10) Merritt Drayton exhibited that he has a conscience when he called for the
police and admitted his involvement in a murder, although he had never
been questioned about the homicide and was not a suspect at the time.

(11) Merritt Drayton had no personal animositv toward the victim.

~1
Merritt Drayton aided n the apprehension of Saminy Lee Mitchell, who
was found guilty of second dgree murder of Arthur Wilson.

Merritt Drayton testified truthfully at probable cause hearing on )H^n0L|;4O
"77 of the State in the prosecution of Sammy Lee Mitchell, who v/as convict^uc

of second degree murder. 1270



Issue Tv70 (Continued)^.,
/  ' r

' Lk [r-L®® ° a It-l-V ° a l^e©r ° Lk ff-^ ° a ° c l^e©U ° Lk [p-^ ° a 1^-^V ° c l^e© ̂

(14) Any other circumstance or circumstances arising from the evidence
which you the jury deem to have mitigating value.

ANSWER yC/)

ANSWER ISSUE THREE IF YOU ANSWERED ISSUE TWO, "YES". IF YOU ANSWERED ISSUE
TWO "NO", SKIP ISSUE THREE AND ANSWER ISSUE FOUR

000150
NCIIC1271



On July 31, 1987, Williams asked to speak to Det. Hicks and met with Hicks and his 

attorneys, Kevin Mauney and Charles Redden. During this interview, Williams provided more 

information about the “George Thompson” person he had named during his testimony during 

the sentencing hearing.  The WSPD file does not indicate that George Thompson was ever 

located. Investigative leads into Williams’ alleged co-defendant Thompson are detailed in the 

chart found in Appendix E.  In addition, documents from WSPD concerning these leads are 

provided below. 
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Investigative Leads into Thompson 
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POUCE DEPARTMENT Supplement Report
3. COMPLAINANT / VICTIM

BRYSQN. BLANCHE
A. COMPLAINANTS ADDRESS

2705 Gilmer Avenue'
7. VALUE AND TYPE OF PROPERTY STOLEN OR RECOVERED

5. OFFENSE OR INCIDENT

Homicide
6. DATE OF ORIGINAL INCIDENT

12-11-85
a. MULTIPLE CLEAR-UP

□ YES 30 NO
9. PAGE NO.

1

2, ROUTING
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On 07-30-87, Merritt Drayton was tried for this homicide. At approximately 1800,

the jury came back with a verdict of guilty of first degree murder.

On 07-31-87, Merritt Drayton stopped the writer in the courtroom and stated to the

writer that he would like to talk with me in the presence of his attorney, Kevin

Mauney and Charles Redding.

On 07-31-87 at approximately 1715, the writer met with Merritt Drayton, Charles

Redding and Kevin Mauney.

During Merritt Drayton's sentencing hearing, he stated while under oath, that a

subject by the name of George Thompson was with him when Blanche Bryson was. killed

on 12-11-85.

During the interview of Merritt Drayton, he again stated that George Thompson was

with him on the night that Blanche Bryson was killed. Merritt Drayton described

George Thompson as a black male approximately 5*10" tall, with long hair, dark

skin, big eyes and a beard and mustache. George Thompson also has alias of George

Williams and George Smith.

Drayton stated that he and George Thompson broke into Ms. Bryson's house to obtain

anything of value. According to Drayton, George Thompson owed money to Barry

Whittington. Thompson's intentions on 12-11-85 were to get property and attempt to

sell it or to obtain money which he would pay to Barry Whittington.

-
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The writer asked Merritt Drayton who transported him and Thompson to Ms. Bryson's

house. Drayton stated that they walked to the Bryson house.

The writer then asked Drayton what he was planning to do with the television which

had been moved from the den into the hallway. Drayton stated that he did not know

what Thompson was planning to do with the t.v.

At this point, the writer advised Drayton that someone had to have a car in the

area because he was planning on removing the t.v.

Drayton then advised the writer that Mattie Mae Davis' brother-in-law, Thomas

Thompson, had transported him and George Thompson to Gilmer Avenue. At this point,

Drayton.stated that Thompson drove a Buick Electra 225. The writer asked Drayton

what each person did when they arrived on Gilmer. Drayton stated to the writer

that George Thompson and himself went into the back of Mrs. Bryson's house. The

writer asked Drayton what Thomas Thompson did. Before Drayton could answer the

writer's question, his attorney Kevin Mauney interrupted. Mr. Mauney advised

Drayton to think about talking with the writer over the weekend before he made any

further statements. At this point, the interview was terminated.

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING
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27 The writer has reinterviewed Mattie Mae Davis. Ms. Davis stated that the only

subject she knew by the last name of Thompson was her brother, Thomas Wayne
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Thompson. . She stated that she had never heard of George Thompson.

George Thompson is the person that Merritt Drayton said was with him when he killed

Ms. Bryson. -Drayton made these statements during the sentencing phase of the

trial.

On 12-10-87, the.writer and Det. R. D. Peddycord talked with Thomas Wayne Thompson.

Mr. Thompson is a black male, DOB 12-04-59. He is currently serving active time in

Caldwell County Prison Unit.

Mr. Thompson denied being involved in this case. Thompson also stated that he

would be willing to take a polygraph test.

On 12-10-87, Thompson submitted to a polygraph test. The test showed that Thompson

is being, truthful in his denying being involved in this case.

Before Thompson was interviewed, he was advised of his constitutional rights as set

forth by the Miranda Decision. Thompson agreed to talk with the writer and Det.

Peddycord without having a lawyer present. He also signed a Rights Waiver. See

the attached Rights Waiver.

INVESTIGATION IS CONTINUING.
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27 • The writer has exhausted all investigative leads in this case. There are no

further investigative leads as to the second suspect in this case. Merritt Drayton

has been tried for homicide and is presently serving a life sentence.

The writer requests that this case be closed pi arrest.
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X. Conviction of Robbin Carmichael: Blanche Bryson

By December 1987, police had not been able to establish the identity of “George 

Thompson” and had exhausted all investigative leads in the case.  A report on December 15, 1987 

indicated that there were no further leads as to a second suspect and requested that the case be 

cleared by arrest of Williams.  (WSPD, 532-533).   

Then, in March 1988, police arrested Robbin Carmichael on another crime.  At that 

interview, Carmichael provided information about the Bryson case.  Carmichael implicated 

another individual, Darren Johnson, in the murder of Bryson. Robbin Carmichael had not 

previously been a suspect in this case. However, on June 17, 1986, after Williams came forward, 

WSPD received a Crime Stoppers tip reporting that a “Darryl” Johnson had killed a man 9 months 

prior and had also killed a black female on Gilmer Avenue about two years prior. Criminal 

histories for six “Darryl” Johnsons were attached to this report but the file does not indicate that 

any follow up investigation was conducted.20  

Carmichael was interviewed several times and continued to implicate Darren Johnson and 

further indicated he did not know Merritt Williams.  Carmichael and Johnson were compared to 

the latent fingerprints from this case as noted in the above reports. Carmichael’s right ring finger 

was identified to the latent print from the passenger side door of the Bryson’s car.   

Additionally, Carmichael gave WSPD several jewelry bags he said he had gotten from 

Johnson the night of the crime. Two of the Bryson’s friends were shown the bags. Both said the 

20 At the hearing, Commission staff will testify more fully as to Carmichael’s statements during the Commission 
investigation, but it is relevant to note here that during those interviews, Carmichael refers to Darren Johnson as 
Darryl Johnson, even when shown a photo of Darren Johnson.   
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bags were similar to the bags the Victim had and one friend identified one of the necklaces as 

belonging to Bryson. Recordings from the WSPD file indicate that Carmichael was interviewed 

prior to being given a polygraph examination, however, there is no corresponding report that 

indicates the date the polygraph took place or the results.21 Ultimately, Carmichael was charged 

in the Bryson case. The WSPD file indicates that Darren Johnson was interviewed once by WSPD 

and “adamantly” denied any involvement in the crime. There is no further information regarding 

this interview or any additional investigation done into Johnson.  In June 1988, in what a police 

report described as “an unexpected move,” Carmichael pled guilty in the Bryson case to Second 

Degree Murder, Second Degree Burglary, and Larceny of an Auto.  He was sentenced to life plus 

ten years, and WSPD requested that the case “be cleared by arrest.”  The documents related to 

this portion of the investigation are provided below in full. 

21 The Commission had transcripts of these recordings made and they are included here. 
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Carmichael Investigation 
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This case Is being reopened and assigned to Detective K, W. Bishop on 03-09-88 due

to the development of new information concerning the possible identify of second
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and third suspects in"the case.

On 03-09-88,.1 learned from Detectives S. A. Hairston and 0. W. Twitty that while

they were interviewing, a Mr. Robbin Leon Carmichael, BM, DOB 10-22-62, Carmichael

made several statements that led Detective Hairston and Twitty to believe that he

has accurate knowledge about this homicide and might even be involved in.it.

Detective Hairston and Twitty further advised me that Carmichael was present in the

interview room at that time and was willing to talk with me about the case.

Detective Hairston and Twitty then provided me with a photocopy of a written

Miranda Rights Waiver that was signed by Carmichael at 1329 hours that date.

I then interviewed Carmichael about this case. Carmichael admitted to me that he

had been to a house located at 2705 Gilmer Avenue on the night of 12-10-85 and that

he went there with a subject he identified as Darren Johnson. Carmichael contends

that Johnson came to his house that evening driving an orange Buick Skylark and

that he was bleeding from the mouth. He says Johnson claimed to have been beaten

up by a group of men and that he (Johnson) asked Carmichael to help him go back

after those men. Carmichael says he got into the orange Skylark and Johnson then

drove to Gilmer Avenue where he stopped at 2705 and stated that he needed to pick

up a t.v. Carmichael says he told Johnson that he would not go into the house with

him. Later in the interview, Carmichael said that Johnson told him that there was

a lady inside the house who was unconscious and that is why Carmichael refused to

29. SECOND OFFICER

go into the house^ Carmichael says he waited outside until a dark blue Chrysler
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New Yorker pulled up and stopped In front of fhe house on the west side of Gilmer
Avenue facing south. He says he then knocked on the front door and then started
walking south, on Gilmer Avenue, then east on 27th Street. Carmichael says that as
he walked away, Johnson ran out of the house, got into the Skylark, started it, and
attempted to back out into Gilmer Avenue, but stalled the car. He started the car
again and backed into Gilmer Avenue, continued to back south on Gilmer, then backed
into the travel lanes of 27th Street into the pathway of an oncoming car. Johnson

then drove east on 27th Street and stopped on the north side of the street and

picked up Carmichael. Carmichael says he walked around the back side of the car
and entered the passenger door. He says Johnson was almost hysterical and that he

drove wildly through the Patterson Avenue area at a high rate of speed, running

several stoplights and stop signs. Carmichael says that they eventually ditched

the car on 21st Street, just off of Ivy Avenue, near some R. J. Reynolds storage

buildings. He says they then walked east on 21st Street and that Johnson began

throwing away small velour envelopes. Carmichael says he picked up one of the

envelopes and found that, it contained jewelry. He says he questioned Johnson about

this and that Johnson told him to leave it and come on. Carmichael says they then

went to his house where Johnspn stayed for the'night. Johnson allegedly spent the

night in a chair. Carmichael says that after Johnson left the next morning, he

found several more of the velour envelopes of jewelry in that chair. Carmichael

said he had those envelopes at his house at the time of the interview and was

willing to turn them over to the police.

Due to my limited knowledge of this case at the time of the interview, I called

Detective R. C. Spoon and Sergeant T. A. Freeland to CID to assist me. Detective
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Spoon and Sergeant Freeland then interviewed Carmichael separately and each later
advised me that they were confident that Carmichael was present at the crime

scene.

At the conclusion of the interviews, Carmichael escorted Detective Twitty and

Hairston back to his residence where he handed over five small, brown velour

envelopes of costume jewelry. Each envelope has the name "Artistry embossed on

it. Detective Hairston turned those items over to me and X stored them in Property

Control under tag number 8801788.

I also requested Identification Specialist, C. M. Crater, to compare the latent

fingerprint lifts from the crime scene to the known impressions of Darren Johnson

and Robbin Carmichael. Mr. Crater did compare the prints and has determined that

latent print number one, which was lifted from the passenger door of the victim's

stolen white over orange Buick Skylark, is identical to the right ring finger of

Robbin Leon Carmichael.

On the morning of 03-10-88, I met with Mrs. Peggy Witherspoon, who was a close

friend of Blanche Bryson. I showed her the five velour envelopes of jewelry and

she immediately became somewhat emotional and stated that Blanche had numerous

envelopes exactly like those and that Blanche was a very fond collector of costume

jewelry. Mrs. Witherspoon was unable to identify any specific piece of jewelry.

On the afternoon of 03-10-88, I met with Mrs. Barbara Goodin, who was also a close

28. REPORTING OFFICER. CODE NO. tj .
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identified the brown envelopes saying that Blanche had numerous envelopes identica.

to them. Mrs. Goodin was able to identify a small, multi-colored butterfly charm
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necklace that she said belonged to Mrs. Bryson.

On 03-16-88, I drove to the Cameron Morrison Prison Unit in Hoffman, N.C. where

Darren Johnson is currently serving a five-year term for conviction of storebreaking

and larceny. I advised Johnson of his constitutional rights as set forth by

Miranda and he stated that he understood them and was willing to talk with me.

Johnson refused to sign a waiver, saying that he would not sign anything. Johnson

did not raise his right to counsel, therefore I proceeded with the interview.

During the subsequent interview, Johnson adamantly denied any knowledge of or

involvement in this homicide.
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27 'On 03-09-88, at 1329 hours, the writer and Det. Twltty interviewed Robbin
Ln

Carmichael in the Forsyth County Jail. During the interview, Mr. Carmichael states

that he knew something about the murder of the lady who lived on Gilmer Avenue that

occurred a couple of years ago. Mr. Carmichael gave the following account of the

incident:

A subject by the name of Darren Johnson came to Mr. Carmichael's house on 19th

Street sometime between 9:00 and 10:00 p.m. Mr. Johnson was driving an orange

Buick Skyhawk. Mr. Johnson was bleeding from his upper gum. Mr. Johnson asked Mr.

Carmichael to go with him to locate some subjects who jumped on Mr. Johnson. Mr.

Johnson showed Mr. Carmichael some jewelry and Mr. Johnson had a large sum of money

in his pockets. Mr. Johnson and Mr. Carmichael left in the orange Buick to Gilmer

Avenue. Mr. Johnson went in the residence for about ten minutes. Mr. Carmichael

went and knocked on the front door. The door was open and Mr. Carmichael saw an

overturned lamp and tableland pennies on the floor. Mr. Carmichael went back to

the car to wait on Mr. Johnson. A car pulled up and Mr. Johnson ran out of the

house and stated, 'Let's get the hell out of here."' Mr. Johnson attempted to start

the vehicle, but it cut off on him. They got the vehicle started, left the scene

and parked the vehicle near Blum Park, ^r. Johnson and Mr. Carmichael went out and

bought some drugs. Mr. Johnson spent the night at Mr. Carmichael's residence. Mr.

Carmichael stated that he does not know anyone by the name of Merritt Drayton.

The writer and Det. Twitty took Mr. Carmichael out of the jail and asked him to

show us the house that he was talking about. Mr. Carmichael directed us to a

S'.a REPORTING OFFI^^ , CODE NO.
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single dwelling house located at.2705 Gilmer Avenue. Mr. Carmichael stated that

Mr. Darren Johnson parked the orange Buick on the street in front of the driveway.

of 2705 Gilmer Avenue, facing north. Mr. Carmichael gave the following account of

the route they took when they left the scene: They traveled north on Gilmer Avenue

to 28th Street. They turned the wrong way on 28th Street which is a one way

street. They turned right on Bonair. Avenue traveling south. They made a left on

27th Street, traveling east. They made a right on Patterson Avenue, traveling

south. They made a left onto the 300 block of I7th Street. They took 17th Street

to Ivy Avenue and made a left turn. They made a right turn onto 21st Street,

pulled into a parking lot beside 795 E. 21st Street, which is a .warehouse on E.

21st Street. They abandoned the vehicle parked facing away from the street.

The writer and Det. Twitty transported Mr. Carmichael to the Public Safety Center

and advised Sgt. Rumple and Lt. Pouncey of his statement. Det. Bishop of the

Persons Section was assigned to assist in the investigation. Mr. Carmichael was

•interviewed further by the writer, Det. Twitty, Det. Bishop, Lt. Stoakley and

Officer Spoon. During the interview, Mr. Carmichael stated that some of the

jewelry taken from Ms. Bryson's residence was left in his residence by Mr. Johnson.

The writer and Det. Twitty were instructed by Det. Bishop to accompany Mr.

Carmichael to his residence in an attempt to recover the jewelry. Mr. Carmichael

gave permission for Det. Twitty and the writer to enter his residence at 1900 hours

on 03-09-88. Mr. Carmichael went to his bedroom and pulled out several shoe boxes

and carried them to the kitchen table. Mr. Carmichael pulled out five cloth

pouches which contained four necklaces and one earring, all of which he stated

Darren Johnson left at his residence. A copy of the search waiver and an inventory
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nf seized property report was given to Mr. Carmichael. The writer and Pet. Twitty
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P R O C E E D I N G S 1 

  DETECTIVE:  In here, because you never 2 

know what they're going to say.  What's your 3 

understanding of why you're here today? 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I was sort of a 5 

witness to -- well, I wasn't a witness.  I was 6 

just -- they want me to tell on them that Darryl 7 

committed this, was with the guy that actually 8 

committed the crime. 9 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  When you say 10 

"Darryl" -- 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Darryl Johnson. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  Well, just go back 13 

and tell me -- I know you told other people and 14 

all that kind of stuff, but we got to kind of 15 

talk this thing over.  Just tell me what you 16 

remember of that -- 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, first, Darryl 18 

came over to my house.  I guessed at the time, 19 

I'm not sure.  I said about 9:30 or 10.  Darrel 20 

came to my house.  His old lady had jumped -- 21 

opened the door and this old lady, said the old 22 

lady had jumped on him.  All this was busted, so 23 

I just gave him some toilet tissue, tried to stop 24 

the bleeding. 25 
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  At about (indiscernible), he wanted me 1 

to go with him.  I asked him where, and he said  2 

-- so he -- we then get in the car.  I went to 3 

the lady's house that was (indiscernible), and we 4 

-- he wanted me to go in the house and -- he had 5 

to move something, but I didn't -- I knew 6 

something was wrong because the door was open, 7 

you know.  At the time of night, nobody's door 8 

would be open for anybody, but (indiscernible) 9 

lady, you know, unconscious.  (Indiscernible) I 10 

didn't want to do it, so I sat in the car. 11 

  About five minutes later, I got out of 12 

the car, went up to the door and knocked on the 13 

door.  He didn't come to the door, so I got back 14 

in the car.  I sat there with Darren for about 15 

two minutes after I got in the car.   New York 16 

Chrysler came on the left-hand side, lights on, 17 

didn't nobody get out of the car.  And they just 18 

sat there.  All of a sudden, Darryl came storming 19 

out the house and got in the car, so I got in and 20 

I got back in the car. 21 

  He cranked up the car, backed it up, 22 

it cut off, cranked it again and backed up 23 

towards 27th, parked right there behind the house 24 

(indiscernible) across 28th Street, kept on 25 
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straight up that same street.  I made a left -- a 1 

right-hand turn onto Patterson.  From Patterson, 2 

I took (indiscernible) all the way down to the 3 

first, I think ran through that one, didn't stop.  4 

We ran through the second one.  Still was by -- 5 

down there by the bank.  We ran through that and 6 

went all the way down to the corner where the, is 7 

it Krispy Kreme, that little park, turn, made a 8 

left right there and went up that street 9 

(indiscernible).  (Indiscernible) made a left on 10 

Ivy, went past Krispy Kreme, the big park, 11 

straight down to R.J. Reynolds place, that little 12 

street right there.  I think it's 21st 13 

(indiscernible), turned (indiscernible) where the 14 

new business are, and parked the car right there.  15 

And the whole time I was trying to tell him, "Let 16 

me out."  He was just crazy.  Kept running 17 

through stoplights.  We almost got hit once when 18 

we went across 27th Street.  He never did stop 19 

the car.   20 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, let's go back to the 21 

-- when he came over to your house, what did -- 22 

and he was bleeding, you said? 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah, bleeding.  All 24 

this up there was bleeding. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  And he said that he had 1 

got in a fight with his old lady? 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 3 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  And then he 4 

said that he wanted you to go with him somewhere, 5 

but he didn't tell you where? 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah, that's what he 7 

told me. 8 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  And then you 9 

all went over there, and this was a house on -- 10 

where was this house at, on (indiscernible)? 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  (Indiscernible.) 12 

  DETECTIVE:  Greenway? 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  (Indiscernible.) 14 

  DETECTIVE:  Gilmer Avenue? 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  Did he know who 17 

lived there at that house? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Not at the time. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  What did he say before he 20 

got here, he wanted you to go to move some things 21 

out?  Is that what he said? 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  Well, before 23 

we got out of the car, he did say he went to 24 

move, he went to -- he had to move something. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  Okay. 1 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I knew something was 2 

wrong then.  I started backing off. 3 

  DETECTIVE:  Why did you know something 4 

was wrong?  What time was it -- 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  The door was wide 6 

open. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay. 8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Something was, you 9 

know, something, you know, curious 10 

(indiscernible) something was wrong. 11 

  DETECTIVE:  And what did he -- he said 12 

there was -- what did he say to you exactly about 13 

-- "There's somebody in there" or "unconscious"?  14 

Did he say something -- 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  The way he -- yeah.  16 

What'd did he say?  (Indiscernible.)  He wouldn't 17 

tell me.  He just said "unconscious."  I said, 18 

"I'm definitely not going in there" because I 19 

knew something was wrong. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  He went in. 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah, by himself. 22 

  DETECTIVE:  And then you waited a 23 

while, then you went to the door? 24 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  And knocked on the 25 
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door three times. 1 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  Could you see in at 2 

all?  And this is important, too, because you 3 

know, if you -- and let me explain something to 4 

you about this machine, you know.  If you're 5 

telling me 90 percent of the truth and you're 6 

withholding a little bit, say if you looked in or 7 

say you opened that door and looked in and saw a 8 

woman laying there and, you know, you just tell 9 

me that, you know, and then we got on the test 10 

and you're withholding that, you would just show 11 

up as deceit.  So, you know, it don't make you 12 

guilty or anything.  You walk through the door 13 

and I open the door and saw somebody lying there 14 

or something like that because, you know, you're 15 

trying to be cooperative and all that kind of 16 

stuff, it is important to remember, you know, 17 

exactly what you did. 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't remember, 19 

sir.   20 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, did you step in that 21 

house at all?  If you did, we want to get that 22 

out right now because if -- because, you know, 23 

you'll be hiding that from me and I'll be asking 24 

you some other questions, you know, there'll be 25 
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some part -- you know, if you don't -- if you're 1 

not totally honest with me about all of it, it's 2 

just going to come out that you're not telling 3 

the truth on any of it.  That's the problem with 4 

this thing.  It's sensitive, but it just shows 5 

that somebody's hiding little parts, too, you 6 

know. 7 

  So, you know, something like that -- 8 

if somebody says, "The only problem with what 9 

said is," you know, "a man says," how well do you 10 

know this guy? 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Darryl?  I went to 12 

school with him. 13 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  So you knew 14 

him, all right? 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  And, you know, I've got a 17 

buddy I've been with in the police department for 18 

years and years, you know, and if he said, "Well, 19 

let's go over here," I mean, why don't you help 20 

me do something," and then maybe you think, well, 21 

something's suspicious about it, you know, and 22 

I'd be that way, too, but I'm thinking I'm 23 

putting myself in your shoes, I'd kind of be kind 24 

of curious what's going on.  You know what I'm 25 
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saying.  And I would probably  1 

-- I'd want to see what's going on, period, you 2 

know. 3 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Tell him the whole 4 

story.  Don't tell him (indiscernible). 5 

  DETECTIVE:  That's right.  And if he 6 

said, "Well, I ain't going to tell you then," I'd 7 

probably want -- if he said, "I wasn't going to 8 

tell you all of it" or said, "Well, it's no big 9 

deal" or something, I'd probably want to know 10 

more, make sure I know what's going on, you know, 11 

because then it's going to be -- if it's between 12 

my ass and his ass, I'm sorry, you know.  It's 13 

going to have to -- I'm going to cover mine. 14 

  So, you know, I wouldn't probably, you 15 

know -- everybody's a little different, but I 16 

probably wouldn't have kind of took a peek.  You 17 

know what I'm saying? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  To see what was going on. 20 

And you said you didn't -- you went to the door, 21 

but if you looked in there and if you saw 22 

something -- if you even walked in there and saw  23 

something, you know, saw that woman and then ran 24 

out, you know, I got to know that. 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 1 

  DETECTIVE:  And I know that -- I'm 2 

just asking you because I know what I would have 3 

done.  I would have went in there and said, "What 4 

is going on?" you know, "my main man, because I 5 

got to find out."  You might not have done that, 6 

but if you did, we need to get that out of the 7 

way and say what you saw because it'll just show 8 

up, you know. 9 

  So, you know, I want you to think 10 

about it, and it don't make you -- you know, you 11 

being  cooperative and everything, and it don't 12 

make you -- you just went along for the ride to 13 

help a man out, okay, but you got to be totally 14 

honest with me or there ain't no need for us to 15 

be wasting time on this thing, all right. 16 

  You know what happened.  I don't think 17 

something -- a situation like this, you got to 18 

picture it in your mind.  You know what I mean?  19 

You just don't forget something like that.  So 20 

tell me what you remember about it. 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, look, I don't 22 

remember seeing nobody, but I never did look 23 

directly in the house, though.  Like I knocked on 24 

the door, looked inside like this, but I got back 25 
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in the car, and I never took a look, but I just 1 

(indiscernible). 2 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  But did you step 3 

into the house at all right in front, in the 4 

front door? 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't even know, 6 

but I don't think I did.  No, I don't really 7 

think I did. 8 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, maybe you stepped in 9 

the house and you see -- I mean, did you see -- 10 

well, you kind -- you know your memory if you was 11 

right on the outside of the door or the inside of 12 

the door.  And if you -- I'm just going to ask 13 

you point blank, you know, if you stepped inside 14 

that house or even if you looked inside and you, 15 

you know, looked in the window or looked in the 16 

door and you saw Darryl and you saw something 17 

lying there, you know, we need to know it. 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, I don't know 19 

remember seeing Darryl in the front room. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  You don't remember seeing 21 

the body? 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I mean, I just -- I 23 

didn't really look -- the only thing I was 24 

looking for was for Darryl to come on. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  Did he tell you there was 1 

a body or somebody in there unconscious? 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  The way he was 3 

hinting. 4 

  DETECTIVE:  But I mean, how did he 5 

hint?  Did he say there was -- what did he say to 6 

you? 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He said there was 8 

somebody in there.  I said, you know, I said, 9 

"Well --," I says -- what did he say?  I said, 10 

"Who is it?"  I don't think he responded.  And I 11 

kept asking him that and he never would tell me. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  He said there was somebody 13 

in there unconscious? 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I was just -- I 15 

was telling the detectives because I didn't want 16 

to see someone dead maybe? 17 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I mean, did he tell 18 

you, "Was there somebody in there dead?"  I mean, 19 

I don't care what they said, but what did he say 20 

to you? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, I said, "Was 22 

there anybody in there?" He said "yeah."  And I 23 

said "Who is it?" and then he didn't respond.  He 24 

just like -- he said certain things in sentences.  25 
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Okay, he said that, "We just need to go in there 1 

and get a TV and they wouldn't mind."  So I said, 2 

"Well, (indiscernible)."   He said -- I said, 3 

"I'm not going in the house," and the door was 4 

wide open.  I just told him (indiscernible). 5 

  I don't really remember walking into 6 

the house because I don't think I did. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Well -- 8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  And I was high, but I 9 

don't think I was that high. 10 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, okay.  I mean, you  11 

-- it's your story and like I say, you being 12 

cooperative and all that kind of stuff.  What I'm 13 

saying to you whether you went in that house, 14 

whether you went in that house, whether you 15 

looked in that house because you're saying that 16 

you went for a ride to move some things with a 17 

friend. 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  And then maybe he's messed 20 

up, you know.  You didn't know that, but if you 21 

went in -- I just find it hard knowing how 22 

friends work most of the time, even you was a 23 

little high, you know, man, something's going on.  24 

You don't really know exactly what's going on. 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 1 

  DETECTIVE:  You know.  You're not 2 

going to be involved in it, but the man says, 3 

"Well, there's a little mystery in here," you 4 

know.  I mean, you don't say that, but there's 5 

something going on and you want to find out to be 6 

sure that you cover yourself, but what I'm saying 7 

to you it is important if you did step in or if 8 

you just saw, if you looked in and you saw 9 

something, saw somebody lying down or something 10 

like that and then backed on out, if you did find 11 

or if you didn't find, but it's important for us 12 

to know before we start this. 13 

  And I think it was a little area in 14 

there you just don't want, you know -- you 15 

remember. You know what I mean?  And it ain't 16 

going to make you look bad.  You're just -- but 17 

you need to -- because you're coming here and you 18 

already talked to your lawyer and all that kind 19 

of stuff.  You're cooperating and so, you know -- 20 

  You went to move something.  That was 21 

your intent. 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  That's what I 23 

thought. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  And that's what you 25 
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thought, and then he's already messed up, you 1 

know.  So that's the main thing. 2 

  And it's like if I'm in a car and my 3 

friend has a -- well, he's broken into a house or 4 

something and he says, "I want you to go move 5 

something for me," hell, I would have gone on in, 6 

you know, been moving.  And if I'd seen 7 

something, I would have said, "What in the hell 8 

is this?"  You know what I'm saying?  And then 9 

I'd be in your position right now.  I'd be 10 

screaming things, "Wait a minute now," you know.  11 

"I didn't do that.  I just went over to help 12 

somebody out."   13 

  So that's the only part me and you are 14 

having problems with because I think you remember 15 

exactly what you did.  And did you go in there 16 

and look in or see something or you all had some 17 

words about what was in there? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No, we didn't have 19 

any words, no.  I don't remember going in. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, did you look in and 21 

see something or see -- but think you saw 22 

something? 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I really didn't pay 24 

any attention -- the only thing I was -- I wasn't 25 
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looking down.  I was looking up.  I was just 1 

looking for Darryl, to see if I could see Darryl. 2 

  DETECTIVE:  You didn't see him in 3 

there anywhere?  Did you step in right at the 4 

front?  Did you open the door and step and stand 5 

there? 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't think I did. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  So that's the best 8 

you can remember.  You didn't -- you went to the 9 

door and you hollered for Darryl, but you didn't 10 

see him in there and then you don't remember if 11 

you were -- you think you were standing right 12 

outside the door looking in, but you don't 13 

remember if you were right inside.  You just 14 

don't remember? 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I mean, I might -- I 16 

think I was in the door. 17 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  You stepped right 18 

inside, but you didn't look and you didn't see 19 

anybody and then you went out? 20 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No, no.  I'm talking 21 

about from the outside. 22 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay. 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  From the outside. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  From the outside what? 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  The door, the screen 1 

door. 2 

  DETECTIVE:  You looked in? 3 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yes.  I wasn't really 4 

looking down.  I was looking up to see if I could 5 

see Darryl.  I didn't look for about two, two 6 

seconds at the most. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  But you didn't see 8 

anything?  You didn't see Darryl or anybody lying 9 

on the floor or anywhere? 10 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No. 11 

  DETECTIVE:  Let me tell you a little 12 

bit about this instrument.  It basically just 13 

measures what's going on inside your body.  It's 14 

important that you're being totally honest with 15 

me on these -- what you told me because if you're 16 

not, if it's just a little part we're having some 17 

problems with, it'll just show upset because, you 18 

know, you're going to be trying to withhold a 19 

little bit of information.  20 

  It don't know the difference between 21 

withholding and just a flat-out lie.  It don't 22 

know the difference, so it just does the same 23 

thing, so it's important to be 100 percent honest 24 

with me, all right? 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  All right. 1 

  DETECTIVE:  What I want to do is go 2 

out and make up some questions based on our 3 

conversation.  We'll come back in.  I'll come 4 

back in.  We'll go over the questions, all right.  5 

And based on -- we'll agree on the answers, yes 6 

or no answers, and then we'll go through three 7 

little tests, okay. 8 

  I'm going to go out and do the 9 

questions.  I'll get you a drink, all right? 10 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Okay. 11 

(The recorded interview concluded.) 12 
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P R O C E E D I N G S 1 

  DETECTIVE:  … we can clear it.  You 2 

remember I told you that if there was any one 3 

little part that you're not being totally honest 4 

with me on, and I think it's what we talked about 5 

before and I was trying to clear it up in your 6 

mind because you weren't really sure on 7 

everything, and basically, it's this. 8 

  I think that maybe you remember a 9 

little more about whether you went in and saw 10 

something, and see, any part like that is going 11 

to show up on this, you know.  And it just -- and 12 

just listen to me a minute.   13 

  Now, in all your story, you know -- I 14 

believe you, don't get me wrong, but -- and just 15 

think, there's other people listening to this 16 

story.  You were with a friend, you know, that 17 

you think is a friend, okay.  And he wants you to 18 

go somewhere with him.  Well -- and you said 19 

you'd been what, drinking or on something?  You 20 

were just a little high. 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I was drinking. 22 

  DETECTIVE:  Was he high, a little 23 

high, or -- 24 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He was a lot higher 25 
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than I was. 1 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  So -- and you 2 

all go over and all that kind of stuff.  You're 3 

going to have him do something.  Well, all of a 4 

sudden, something's not right.  Picture 5 

something's not right, and he's not really 6 

telling you everything.  So you want to know 7 

what's going on, you know.   8 

  And if I had been in your shoes then, 9 

I would have found out what's going on.  A man's 10 

going to find out what's going on.  And I think 11 

that's why -- just on a certain part of this, you 12 

know, you're holding something back.  You're 13 

withholding, and I think the part that you're 14 

withholding is that you saw -- you went in there 15 

and you saw something or maybe he said something 16 

to you and there it was.  And then you came out 17 

and that's what happened. 18 

  You remember that.  I mean, you know 19 

you do.  It's pictured in your mind. 20 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  (Indiscernible.) 21 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  But now I want 22 

you to think back.  Did you go in that house?  I 23 

mean, if you went in that house and looked, maybe 24 

you didn't see her, maybe he said something to 25 
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you.  Did he tell you to get out of there or 1 

something?  We're just talking about a part.  We 2 

ain't talking about the whole.  We're talking 3 

about the part. 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Right. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  And I think you remember 6 

that.  And see, I got to have a way -- I mean, 7 

you know, I told you this thing is sensitive, but 8 

it ain't -- it just lets me know that something 9 

ain't -- all the information that you know is not 10 

really coming out like it should.  You know what 11 

I mean?  It just don't sound right.  A man like 12 

you -- a man or anybody, any man is going to find 13 

out what's going on.  Hell, that's our nature.  14 

You know what I mean? 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  And it was like something 17 

was going on and you was going to find out.  I 18 

mean, hell, anybody would do it, you know.  And 19 

it ain't nothing unusual.  It doesn't put you -- 20 

you know, they found you.  They know you were 21 

driving and all that.  I mean, you were in the 22 

car. 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah. 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I told them that.  1 

  DETECTIVE:  So you told them that, so 2 

you know, and you're being cooperative and 3 

everything, but the part -- 4 

  Here's the part -- when you get to the 5 

part where, well, you wasn't going to investigate 6 

what's going on, that don't sound right.  You 7 

know what I mean?  It just don't sound right. 8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I mean, it's just 9 

when he told me, I mean, he didn't actually tell 10 

me, but he started hinting, I just -- at first he 11 

was saying it was his girlfriend, then he told me 12 

-- he said he had to go get a TV.  And then when 13 

he first came over, he said it was his 14 

girlfriend.  I didn't think nothing of it. 15 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay. 16 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I just rode with him, 17 

but I don't -- I really don't remember walking 18 

into the house.  I don't. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  What I don't understand is 20 

why would it bother, I mean, why were you 21 

concerned about if you went in the house or not.  22 

If you -- what I'm saying is if you stepped in, 23 

just stepped in the front door, all right, I'm 24 

talking about it's just a difference of a foot, 25 
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or less than that really, if you stepped in the 1 

front door and looked around, see, you're going 2 

to mess this test all up.  You know what I'm 3 

saying?  Because I asked you did you go into that 4 

house, not on the outside.  And I just think 5 

that, you know, if you can remember that --  6 

  And it's important because I had to go 7 

back and, listen, you know, I have to go reasons 8 

for all these questions.  And I said all right, 9 

you know, something's not right here.  And it 10 

just doesn't sound right that, you know, you 11 

wouldn't -- 12 

  I think I would have went in there and 13 

said, you know, found out what he's doing in 14 

there.  You know what I mean?  I mean, that's the 15 

bottom line. 16 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 17 

  DETECTIVE:  And that don't put you 18 

doing anything with him.  It does make you, you 19 

know, want to find out what's going on because, 20 

hell, for all you know, I mean, you don't know 21 

what's going on in there, you know. 22 

  If he -- say if he would have came out 23 

that door with a gun, firing, and jumped in the 24 

car, you know, where does that put you?  You're 25 
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right there or anything like that.  So the only 1 

part is, is you know if you were standing in 2 

there.  Now I know you might have been high and 3 

all that kind of stuff, but there's something he 4 

might -- if you walked in that door and he said 5 

something to you or screamed because you said he 6 

was acting crazy, right? 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  (Indiscernible.) 8 

  DETECTIVE:  So did he scream something 9 

to you and you just don't want to say anything 10 

about it? 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  Did you walk in on 13 

something or did you walk on him moving the 14 

furniture or the woman or whatever? 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, when I knocked 16 

on the door, he didn't answer anything.  I called 17 

out, no answer, so I just went back to the car.  18 

I don't think -- I might have stepped in.  I 19 

don't think I did.  I was high, but I wasn't that 20 

high not to know what I was doing. 21 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Well, are you 22 

saying that you're not really sure you might have 23 

stepped right in the front door and then stepped 24 

back out?  Did you look in and then you step in, 25 
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holler for him?  Did he say anything to you? 1 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  No, he didn't 2 

say anything.  I knew something was -- that's 3 

what, you know, I didn't really go in, though.  4 

Once he didn't answer -- but he came out four, 5 

five minutes later, I think, and I told him 6 

(indiscernible).  About two minutes -- before he 7 

came out, the New Yorker car came across the 8 

street and parked.  Come to find out it was the 9 

people that -- I guess the lady's family or 10 

whatever, and they said they was chasing us in 11 

the car. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Did you come 13 

out while they were parked across the street, 14 

anyting about that or something, or do you know?  15 

Do you know for sure where they parked out there 16 

when you stepped back and walked back in the car 17 

or did you see them -- do you remember that? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I don't think 19 

they was there at that time.  They just happened 20 

to -- I was walking to the car.  I don't think 21 

that Darryl came out, gave -- Darryl came out and 22 

the car was already there then because when 23 

Darryl came to the car and backed up, I didn't 24 

see the car coming.  I just got (indiscernible), 25 
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had a suspicion it was smoking reefer, getting 1 

high or whatever.  I didn't pay no mind, but I 2 

think the car backed up, cut off, cranked it up 3 

again, backed up on 17th and took off. 4 

  DETECTIVE:  What did he say when he 5 

got in the car? 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He said, "Let's get 7 

the hell out of here." 8 

  DETECTIVE:  Did he tell you why? 9 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He didn't say.  He 10 

never did say.  And when I was telling Detective 11 

Bishop, like after I found out what really 12 

happened on Crime Stoppers, bits and pieces, and 13 

the jewelry that (indiscernible) him, 14 

(indiscernible), I thought (indiscernible) spend 15 

the night.  I let him spend the night.  The next 16 

morning he left the jewelry.  You know, I looked 17 

in the couch and the jewelry was in the couch, in 18 

the couch, so I got it out and I put in a box and 19 

I took Detective Hairston Twitty over there and 20 

they found -- gave it to him for evidence. 21 

  DETECTIVE:  Well -- so all through 22 

this you've been cooperative and everything, so  23 

-- and that's the main thing, but I still say the 24 

only problem is is I think you remember whether 25 
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you went in that house or not, you know.  That's 1 

the bottom line.  I don't know if you think, 2 

"Well, if I say I went in that house, that means 3 

I, you know, I'm admitting to doing something," 4 

but it don't, but what you got to understand is, 5 

you know, if somebody else listens to this and 6 

they say, "Well, everything is fine until --," 7 

you know, you're acting like somebody would, you 8 

know, what all of us what would do -- 9 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Of course. 10 

  DETECTIVE:  -- because you'd go, you 11 

know, "I'm going with somebody.  I'm going with a 12 

friend to help him out," all right.  And then 13 

your friend starts acting a little bit -- 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Weird. 15 

  DETECTIVE:  -- weird.  And I mean, 16 

I've got one kind of like that and, in fact, 17 

we've been in situations where, I mean, he was 18 

involved in some things.  I'd actually say, "Go 19 

in," and he'd be going -- he wanted me to help 20 

him out and do something and -- maybe with a girl 21 

or something, you know, making sure everything is 22 

on and I'd walk in, I'd get kind of concerned 23 

about it and walk in and say, "Man, we can't do  24 

this now."  You know what I'm saying? 25 
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  The thing is, I mean, knowing a 1 

friend, you just -- sometimes you have to tell 2 

them exactly what's going on or you have to find 3 

out what's going on or they'll get you in a mess. 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah, like I am. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  Exactly right.  So I just 6 

don't see that part right there.  I mean, I know 7 

you was high, but you weren't that high and, you 8 

know, you found the jewelry that he left. 9 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah, I know. 10 

  DETECTIVE:  So you started putting 11 

some things together, but I think it is important 12 

that, you know, if you're going to be straight up 13 

with us, you might as well be straight up all the 14 

way across.  You know what I mean?  And I just 15 

know and you know it, whether you tell me today 16 

or not, you know you're not telling me a part.  17 

When you walked to that house and knocked on that 18 

door to find out -- 19 

  The thing that bothers me, too, is a 20 

friend goes in.  Darryl goes in.  You know he's 21 

in there, right?  There ain't no doubt he's in 22 

there, and then you go and you knock on the door 23 

and nobody comes -- 24 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No answer. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  -- and you think, "Now 1 

wait a minute."  Now that to me, that set me on 2 

fire right there thinking, "Now wait a minute.  3 

Now what is going on here?"  Because if you don't 4 

find out, you have to take his word for 5 

everything.  You know what I mean?  You got to 6 

take his whole word.  And no matter what he does, 7 

you know.  So -- 8 

  All I'm saying is if you did step into 9 

that house, you just step in the door and look 10 

around, you know, there ain't much difference in 11 

that and standing out on the porch.  You're with 12 

him, you know.  You already said you was with 13 

him.  You took him over there and you're 14 

explaining your part.  You know what I mean. 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  So what are they 16 

saying?  They think I was with him when he 17 

committed the crime? 18 

  DETECTIVE:  No.  They're just asking  19 

-- you know, they think that -- I mean, I don't 20 

know what they think.  What I'm thinking is you  21 

-- here's what I think happened.  I think you -- 22 

what you said, you went over to help him move 23 

something.  He gets out, you know, and you is 24 

high a little bit.  He's been -- he's a high a 25 
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little bit.  Something ain't right.  You get kind 1 

of suspicious.  You going to find out what the 2 

hell is going on, you know.  And you might -- you 3 

going up there, knocked on the door, nobody came 4 

to the door and you just saw him go in there.  5 

Then why the hell wouldn't he come to the door?  6 

Then you're saying, "Well, my God."  And then you 7 

went in and you found him, you know.  That's 8 

what, I mean, that's what -- then you found -- 9 

"What in the hell is going on?"  Maybe you all 10 

had some words.  I don't know.  And then maybe 11 

you walked in there and there he was and then all 12 

of a sudden, you know, you say, "Goddamn."  He 13 

says something to you.  I need that part.  And 14 

then you get your ass back out.  You know what I 15 

mean?  That's the part.  I mean, that's the 16 

normal kind of thing that happened. 17 

  You went back out and then you weren't 18 

sure what's going on.  And then when he comes 19 

back out, you want to know what in the hell is 20 

going on, right? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 22 

  DETECTIVE:  So, I mean, that's what I 23 

think happened.  And I think that you remember 24 

that.  I mean, that's what two friends would 25 
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supposedly, you know, two friends would do, you 1 

know.  You thought he was a friend.  A friend 2 

wouldn't have put yourself -- put his friend in 3 

that kind of situation unless he wasn't thinking, 4 

you know. 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 6 

  DETECTIVE:  So is that what happened? 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I might have 8 

stepped in.  I know I didn't see nobody when I 9 

stepped in. 10 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Did you -- 11 

when you stepped in, did you see him?  Did you 12 

all have some words? 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No, I didn't see him.  14 

I never did see him.  I did -- I know I did call 15 

out for him. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  Did you scream out for him 17 

or was you -- 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I wasn't -- I just 19 

said, "Hey, Darryl, Darryl," you know.  Nobody 20 

say anything.  That's when I turned around and 21 

went back to the car. 22 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  When you -- 23 

say this is the door here and you knock on the 24 

door, and there's a hall or something here.  I'm 25 
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not sure how it was.  How do you remember -- what 1 

do you remember about it? 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  A hallway, I think. 3 

  DETECTIVE:  A little hallway? 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Did you -- was 6 

the door -- you said the door was open, didn't 7 

you? 8 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah.  The way -- when we 9 

drove up it was open.  It was open enough that 10 

you could see some light.  He turned -- when he 11 

went in, he turned the light off.  12 

  DETECTIVE:  All right. 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He didn't turn it 14 

back on until he came out and -- 15 

  DETECTIVE:  So he went up to the door 16 

here -- 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  -- and knocked on the door 19 

and nobody came.  And so did you step in right 20 

here? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah, I probably did.  22 

I think I did. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Was -- there 24 

was no lights on in there? 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Not at the time when 1 

Darryl went in.  It was lights on -- 2 

  DETECTIVE:  When he went in? 3 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  When he went 4 

in with -- he turned the lights off. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  And then when you 6 

went in, there was just -- you couldn't see 7 

anything?  You could just see there was a little 8 

hall there? 9 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  That's the 10 

only thing -- I wasn't looking down.  I was 11 

looking up. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  Why didn't you tell me 13 

that before we did all this?  I mean, that ain't 14 

much difference, I mean, you standing right 15 

there.  I told you, you know, you need to -- 16 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I didn't remember 17 

that. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Well -- 19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It's bits and pieces 20 

I still don't remember. 21 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  So you were 22 

standing right there and you call out, "Darryl, 23 

what's going on?" 24 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I just said, 25 
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"Darryl, Darryl." 1 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh.  And -- 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  (Indiscernible), so I 3 

just turned around and went back to the car. 4 

  DETECTIVE:  But you couldn't -- was 5 

the light on or off? 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It was off when he -- 7 

it was on when he went in the house.  He turned 8 

it off. 9 

  DETECTIVE:  So could you see anything 10 

in that house? 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  The only thing I 12 

could see was something that was sitting right 13 

here.  That's the only thing I could see. 14 

  DETECTIVE:  What, was sitting in the 15 

hall or -- I mean, you could tell he was in the 16 

hall? 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No, he wasn't in the 18 

hall.  There was like -- like I was saying, 19 

there's a living room. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  The living room? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  They showed me 22 

the sketch of where the lady was staying, laying. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Was you 24 

standing in the living room then and it was dark? 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, I didn't take 1 

no more than -- I don't think I took no more than 2 

two steps. 3 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I mean, I'm just 4 

trying to find -- all right.  Where -- you said 5 

they showed you where he was at. 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  We're in the  8 

-- you're in the door and is the living room 9 

where you walk in? 10 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 11 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  And he was -- 12 

where did they show you she was at?  Where did 13 

they show? 14 

  She was in this room and you were 15 

standing in the door -- 16 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 17 

  DETECTIVE:  -- all right, and it was 18 

dark.  There was no light on. 19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  Now, did you see Darryl in 21 

this room anywhere? 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No, because when I 23 

called out, he didn't answer.  I just turned 24 

around and went back to the car. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  All right.   1 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't know if I 2 

stood on the door when -- I called and I said, 3 

"Darryl, Darryl."  I don't know if I did.  I 4 

think I did that, then put one foot in the  5 

door -- 6 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh. 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  -- to hold the door.  8 

I didn't take no more than three steps, no more 9 

than two at the most. 10 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I mean, we're just  11 

-- you're saying you were just right in front of 12 

the door, I mean, you know -- 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  I was in 14 

front. 15 

  DETECTIVE:  You was right in front of 16 

the door and, you know -- like anybody, just step 17 

right in the front of the, you know, door, all 18 

right.   19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  And then you're looking in 21 

this room trying to see what's going on.  Did you 22 

see him move around anywhere? 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  And what did 25 
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you -- do you think you saw anything and that's 1 

what's bothering you?  Because, you know, 2 

something he implied, you know.  He said that 3 

somebody -- didn't he tell you earlier that 4 

somebody was down there and was unconscious or 5 

something? 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  He told me 7 

that.  That's why I didn't go in the house. 8 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  Well, what did you 9 

-- what could you see in this room, the best you 10 

-- you was looking -- you was trying to find him.  11 

You was looking for something.  You was looking 12 

for him, right? 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Right. 14 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  What did  15 

you see in this room the best you can remember? 16 

  I want to tell you something.  You're 17 

just telling me all the things you told me is 18 

what a normal person would do, you know.  And -- 19 

because, I mean, when you told me that you was 20 

going with a friend, I mean, you -- I knew you 21 

stepped in that house.  You know what I mean?  22 

For a minute. 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I mean, you know, 24 

that was after he went in. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  Well, that's what I'm 1 

saying.  You -- because, I mean, that's what 2 

anybody -- 3 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Wanted to find out 4 

what was going on, yeah. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  Find out what's going on 6 

and say -- you know, he's already told you a 7 

little something that's kind of bothered you, so 8 

you walk in and, you know, you're looking for him 9 

and you're standing right there.  Now if you saw 10 

him moving or if you saw that woman's body, you 11 

know, you are a witness to this.  You understand 12 

that, don't you? 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 14 

  DETECTIVE:  And he's kind of conned 15 

you, and he knows when he asked you to go with 16 

him, he tells you all that information. 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He wasn't doing me 18 

right. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  He ain't doing you right 20 

then. 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It seemed like he was 22 

trying to set me up. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, whether he's not -- 24 

he's trying to -- he might be trying to set you 25 
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up or -- he ain't thinking about you.  I don't 1 

know, but he, you know, he might be high or 2 

something, not thinking anyway, so if --  3 

  You know, you can't watch -- I mean, 4 

he's already serving time and all that kind of 5 

stuff, so you can't watch after him, you know.  6 

And he ain't going to watch -- he wasn't watching 7 

after you that night because if he wanted to do 8 

something like this, you know, he could have -- I 9 

mean, he'd already done it or did  it, so he 10 

didn't have -- 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  -- a need for getting you 13 

involved. 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 15 

  DETECTIVE: So if you saw him, did you 16 

saw him -- did you see him move her or anything? 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, did you see her? 19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I don't remember 20 

seeing a body.  I mean, it was dark, but I wasn't 21 

looking down.  I was looking like eye contact to 22 

see if I could see him.  I didn't see him. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Did you see 24 

something that you thought was her?  Because he 25 
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had already told you that, you know, somebody was 1 

in there, right? 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 3 

  DETECTIVE:  Did he tell you where she 4 

was? 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No, he didn't say 6 

where. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Is this what happened?  8 

you went in there and, you know, you don't really 9 

suspect -- I mean, you kind of think you find 10 

somebody, you know, be in a bedroom or, you know, 11 

in a back room.  Did you just walk in there 12 

looking for him and you run up on her, and that's 13 

why you just wanted to, you know, you didn't want 14 

to say that you saw her?  Because you know how 15 

you're looking for one person and all of a sudden 16 

there's somebody else.  You know what I mean?  17 

And you got just a brief glance and then you haul 18 

ass back because you figured it out, didn't you?  19 

You know what I mean? 20 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 21 

  DETECTIVE:  Is that what happened? 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I mean, the way 23 

I was telling you, that's the way it happened.  I 24 

didn't really step no more than two steps, no 25 
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more than that. 1 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, that's why -- it 2 

wouldn't take that.  If she was in that room 3 

somewhere and he turned off the lights -- did he 4 

flip on the lights real quick and then you got a 5 

glance and then you hauled ass? 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't know because 7 

he never came out until I got in the car and the 8 

car that came down, I just thought I was taking 9 

the car and leaving.  I guess that's what he 10 

thought, but the car -- when the car pulled 11 

across the street, he just shot out of it. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, we got you -- now 13 

this sounds more, you know, reasonable, you know.  14 

You're looking for him. 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  You figured -- did you 17 

figure somebody was in there besides him because 18 

he told you that, right? 19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  (No audible 20 

response.) 21 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  But you didn't 22 

figure they'd be right in this room, did you?  I 23 

mean, did you think anybody was going to be right 24 

in this first room when you walked in besides 25 
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him? 1 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I didn't figure 2 

nothing like that. 3 

  DETECTIVE:  All right. 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  When I called out, 5 

you know, don't -- the first thing came to my 6 

mind I thought he was in there scoring.  That's 7 

why I didn't go in because the light -- he had 8 

flipped the light, so you know, because we have 9 

did things like that, you know.  I wait in the 10 

car.  He wait in the car, whatever. 11 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh. 12 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't know.  I 13 

really don't remember seeing no lady's body.  I 14 

wish you would have asked me that question,  15 

but -- 16 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, the thing about it 17 

is, and this just being -- this is common sense 18 

again and all that, knowing how friends operate, 19 

and you said you all done this kind of thing  20 

before.  You standing there and even -- you know, 21 

there's streetlights out there, right? 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  And even if it might be 24 

dark, could you just see the -- you might not 25 
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have made out who you saw.  Did you see somebody, 1 

I mean, lying down there or what you thought was 2 

a body, but you can't be sure that was a body and 3 

that's what made you go out? 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  It's just -- 5 

something just told me to turn around and go.  6 

It's just like intuition or something, just like 7 

telling you, "Don't do that, don't do this," you 8 

know.  You know what I'm saying?  "Don't do it 9 

this way, do it another way." 10 

  DETECTIVE:  Now, where did they tell 11 

you the body was if this is the room and you're 12 

standing at the door, was it behind something or 13 

was it -- where was that?  What did they tell 14 

you? 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  They said it was like 16 

somewhere in this area somewhere. 17 

  DETECTIVE:  Right up here in the 18 

corner? 19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  The way the 20 

(indiscernible). 21 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.   22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  But, you know, I 23 

really don't -- if I had seen a body, I would 24 

have (indiscernible).  I don't remember seeing no 25 
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body. 1 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, what I'm saying is I 2 

think, you know, you remember either seeing a 3 

body or seeing him in there running around, one 4 

or the other, or him -- if he --  5 

  See, what I'm trying to get at if he 6 

said something to you or if you saw the body when 7 

you walked in or you saw him doing something, 8 

maybe picking up something or something like 9 

that, you know.  You know, that's not -- that 10 

part there is not going to hurt you because you 11 

just -- you've been totally honest with us about 12 

how things would happen.  And this guy, it's 13 

obvious that he wasn't watching after you or 14 

wasn't even thinking about you because he ain't  15 

-- he didn't come out and say, "Listen, this man 16 

didn't know anything about this whole thing."  17 

You know what I'm saying? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  I mean, he ain't got 20 

nothing to lose.  He's already gone, you know. 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  (Indiscernible.) 22 

  DETECTIVE:  He could have said, I 23 

mean, hell, even if you did it, he's already got 24 

it.  He's gone, so he ain't got nothing to lose.  25 
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Now he ain't going to say that.  He could have 1 

said, "Yeah, I got this guy and helped me move or 2 

something or he just went in the door and maybe 3 

he saw me do something or I said something to 4 

him.  I told him to get out."  And if he screamed 5 

and told you to get out when you saw something, 6 

you know, like I say, he's already gone, you 7 

know, but he ain't saying nothing. 8 

  And see, all they're trying to do is, 9 

you know, they -- you admitted some things and 10 

all that kind of stuff about helping out, and 11 

your story is, you know, it's believable except 12 

to this part right here because I know and you 13 

know a man's going to find out what's going on.  14 

I don't give a shit.  You know -- if they was 15 

just in there and you thought they was in there 16 

screwing, there was something else different 17 

about it this time.  You know what I mean? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  You had a feeling -- 20 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I mean, with all the 21 

lights were off, something else -- I just had a 22 

feeling something else was wrong. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  That's right. 24 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  That's why I didn't, 25 
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you know.  I called out.  I knocked on the door 1 

first.  He didn't come to the door, so I stepped 2 

out the door, called out there twice.  He didn't 3 

answer, so I just turned around.  I don't want to 4 

walk in no nobody while they're making love, you 5 

know. 6 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah, I know that, but the 7 

thing about it is you didn't really think this 8 

time that's what was going down, did you?  9 

Something was different about it? 10 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  After a while I did.  11 

Well, that night, I didn't even go to sleep that 12 

night.  The night he stayed there, I did not go 13 

to sleep because when he said, "Let's get the 14 

hell out," before we left, I knew something was 15 

really going down. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  But -- and I 17 

want to clear this up.  When you walked in there 18 

and you're standing there looking, did you see -- 19 

you know how you see the outline of somebody 20 

lying on the floor, did you think -- I'll tell 21 

you what, did -- was this -- is this what 22 

happened, that you went in there and you saw, you 23 

know, a body in there, but you thought maybe they 24 

were screwing?  You know what I mean?  On the 25 
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floor, and then you just kind of went on out.  1 

And then later that night, you started thinking 2 

about it because you -- that's when you found the 3 

jewelry?  Did you find the jewelry that night? 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I found it in 5 

the morning when he left. 6 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Is that when 7 

you started piecing it together?  I mean, did you 8 

walk in and thought you saw somebody screwing?  9 

You know, a body laying down and, you know, I 10 

mean, people screw on the floor.  Ain't nothing 11 

wrong with that.  You know what I mean?  And you 12 

thought maybe you caught them screwing, you know, 13 

kind of eased on out that way? 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I really don't 15 

remember seeing no body, but the lights was off. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I know. 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  When he went in, they 18 

was on. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah. 20 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  But when he came out, 21 

hue flipped them back on. 22 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah, but I think the 23 

important thing is if you thought -- you know, 24 

you said you've done this before.  If you walked 25 
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in and you thought you saw them, you know, 1 

messing around, I mean, at the time that's what 2 

you thought they were doing or maybe getting 3 

ready to or something, you didn't know, and then 4 

you came back and then after all of this 5 

happened, after you found out all of this 6 

information, you know what you saw then, you 7 

know.  That's a hell of a difference, you know, 8 

but it's still important -- 9 

  And I know that anytime something 10 

happens and you're a witness, even if you're a 11 

witness to it, you know, nobody wants to get 12 

involved in it, you know.  They want to get 13 

themselves away from it, but right here, you 14 

know, if that's what you thought you saw and then 15 

later on when you found out all the information, 16 

you said, "That damn guy must have --," I mean, 17 

"he must have," you know, "did something to her," 18 

you know, "and I thought they were doing  19 

something else."   20 

  Now, if that is -- now I don't know 21 

what happened.  You were there and he was there, 22 

you know. 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  And if that -- but that 25 
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seems to be a sensible story, you know, 1 

especially since you all kind of done this kind 2 

of thing before. 3 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah, but it just 4 

didn't -- it didn't seem -- there's some 5 

intuition saying get out of there. 6 

  DETECTIVE:  All right, but what did 7 

you see in this room?  What did you see? 8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I couldn't really see 9 

-- the only thing I could see was something that 10 

was -- a table or something that was right there.  11 

That's all I could see, but I wasn't really 12 

looking down.  I was looking up at eye contact. 13 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh. 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Because when I called 15 

Darryl, the hallway lights was off 16 

(indiscernible) -- 17 

  DETECTIVE:  But the streetlights 18 

didn't light the room up any? 19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No, not enough to 20 

see.  That's why I don't think, you know, I never 21 

went farther than that then because the 22 

streetlights, you know, it's just -- it wasn't 23 

enough light.  And I don't -- I really don't 24 

remember (indiscernible). 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  Well, I think you do.  I 1 

think you remember seeing either the outline of 2 

the body and you just -- and, you know, because 3 

he had already told you that, you know, somebody 4 

was in there, right? 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 6 

  DETECTIVE:  And you're standing right 7 

in the front and you didn't see -- you maybe saw 8 

the outline of the body, but you didn't see him 9 

anywhere.  You said, "I ain't getting any part of 10 

this shit," you know.  And -- 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I mean, I really 12 

don't remember seeing a body.  I just took a 13 

glance, looked twice, just turned around and went 14 

to the car. 15 

  DETECTIVE:  Did you see him anywhere?  16 

I mean -- 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  When he came to 18 

the house, right, when we got back to the house, 19 

we walked back to the house, we ditched the  20 

car -- 21 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh. 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  -- he did have some 23 

more jewelry on him, more of the same 24 

(indiscernible), some of the (indiscernible) that 25 
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he gave -- I gave to Detective Twitty and 1 

Harrison. 2 

  DETECTIVE:  And he's telling you that 3 

he -- where that -- where the body was or where 4 

this woman was unconscious or something?  Did he 5 

tell you where she was? 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Did you ask him?  When he 8 

was driving like hell, did you ask him what he 9 

had done? 10 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah, but he never 11 

would tell.  He just gave me the cold shoulder. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  He didn't tell you 13 

anything? 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He didn't tell me 15 

about it.  He was like frantic.  He just wanted 16 

to get away because I just told him, I said, 17 

"Dude, let me out of the car, man.  You're going 18 

to kill both of us.  Just let me out of the car." 19 

  DETECTIVE:  Did you walk in on him 20 

when he was doing something to this woman?  21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  No. 22 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, did you walk in on 23 

him when he was screwing this woman? 24 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  If he was, and 25 
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the way I was looking in, I would have seen 1 

something like that. 2 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, that's what I'm 3 

asking, is that what you thought you saw and then 4 

after all this that wasn't what you saw at all.  5 

I mean you know what I'm saying?  If a body or 6 

even you -- if you see one body and you got -- if 7 

you all done this before and you're thinking if 8 

that's -- did you walk in there and stand there 9 

and holler out for him or something and you 10 

thought that you walked in on him doing 11 

something, you know, screwing? 12 

(The recorded interview concluded.) 13 
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P R O C E E D I N G S 1 

  DETECTIVE:  What happened was I was in 2 

my car, not a police car or anything, but I was 3 

in my car and getting ready to come out of a car 4 

wash, and all of a sudden I saw this accident 5 

where a Jeep runs a light.  This happens right in 6 

front of me now.  He hit -- it hits another car.  7 

The Jeep is turning over.  Now it's like it's in 8 

slow motion.  It's like, you know, my mind was 9 

seeing it, you know, and the bodies were going up 10 

in the air and bouncing.  And, I mean, I'm 11 

talking about it was like everything was in slow 12 

motion, what I was seeing.  There ain't no way 13 

when somebody is going up in the air, it ain't 14 

slow motion. 15 

  And I think that's what happened to 16 

you.  You were, of course, you know, you were a 17 

little high, but what you saw, you know, your 18 

whole system started shutting down a little bit.  19 

I mean, my God, you was there, and I think you 20 

are a -- I guess you call it -- 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Okay.  Okay.  Ask the 22 

next question.  Well, I know that -- the lady 23 

that -- did she have black hair or anything? 24 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah, I think so.  See -- 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I can't really 1 

remember.  This is like my mind's blocking it 2 

off, but I know something's there that I don't 3 

even know, you know.  I'm not sure. 4 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I -- you're not 5 

sure, but you know, we know -- you know, you're a 6 

witness to this thing and you're seeing something 7 

and you're trying to remember it the best you 8 

can.  I think the main thing we need to clear up, 9 

you're pretty sure now after everything that you, 10 

you know, was probably, you know, a body there, 11 

right? 12 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I know now. 13 

  DETECTIVE:  You know now, all right.  14 

And keep this in mind, your buddy, he ain't 15 

watching after you.  He, I mean, he's already 16 

gone for, so if you walked in there and you saw 17 

him doing anything to her, you know what I mean, 18 

he's already made his stand.  He ain't going to 19 

say nothing, you know, about you.  And all he had 20 

to say is -- you know what he had to say, you'd 21 

be cleared up with it.  But if you walked in 22 

there and you were shocked by what you saw -- and 23 

I think that's what it is because you we reacted 24 

to this test because you saw something, you were 25 
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shocked and -- but you're going to have to watch 1 

out for yourself, you know.  And I know it's hard 2 

to remember -- 3 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  What you mean about 4 

the test? 5 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, just a part of the 6 

test.  You know what I'm saying? 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  The part I didn't 8 

pass. 9 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, yeah, the part -- 10 

the only thing we disagree on is what you 11 

actually remember seeing, and I think it was so 12 

shocking that it would be difficult to remember 13 

all of it, but you saw something that really 14 

shocked you.  You know what I mean?   15 

  And the thing about it what was more 16 

shocking is that your friend didn't let you  17 

know -- 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  What's going on. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  -- what to expect. 20 

  And what I want you to do, and I'm not 21 

going to talk to you much longer or anything.  I 22 

know you're tired, I'm tired, and all that kind 23 

of stuff, but I want you to remember as best you 24 

can -- 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I'm trying to think. 1 

  DETECTIVE:  -- what you saw.  And like 2 

I say, you are a witness to this.  You walked 3 

into it, and you didn't know what was going on or 4 

anything, but you know, you -- now that you think 5 

back on it, what did you see as far as, you know, 6 

outline of the body?  I know the lights were bad.  7 

And did he -- if he walked in there and he was 8 

doing something to her or if he was -- you walked 9 

in and he turned on a light and turned it off 10 

right quick, you know, that kind of thing, and 11 

you got a glance and that was it, it was just for 12 

a second, either that or if you saw him doing 13 

something or you just saw the body, so you going 14 

to not do well on part of this.  Do you see what 15 

I'm saying?  Because that puts a man in a bad 16 

situation. 17 

  And I think -- I don't blame you.  18 

It's like that accident I saw.  I had, I mean, it 19 

was -- there was one person killed.  I saw the 20 

person run the light, but I had to sit back and, 21 

you know, and I'm supposed to be trained to think 22 

about what I see, but I had to sit back because 23 

everything was in slow motion, you know, and I 24 

had to get my wits about it.  So I just think we 25 
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need to clear that up.  And I think you, you 1 

know, now that we talked about it and everything, 2 

you just got to look after yourself.  And there's 3 

nothing wrong with what you said all the way 4 

across except -- 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I just got to 6 

remember that. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  That part right there, and 8 

it's not -- I mean, I know it was terrible what 9 

you saw, but you saw something.  And that man, he 10 

ain't looking after you.   11 

  Would it help you to close your eyes a 12 

little bit and think about it? 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't know.  Of 14 

course (indiscernible) think about it, let me 15 

think about -- it's like when they showed me the 16 

body, it was -- I knew it, but I couldn't -- I 17 

knew what place, but I didn't know -- I couldn't 18 

really believe that was a body, you know.  I'm so 19 

confused.  It's just I don't even remember. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, one thing I want to 21 

eliminate then, I mean, you remember there was -- 22 

when you walked in there, did -- was the light 23 

off? 24 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It was off. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Did he turn 1 

the light on real quick and turn it off? 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  The wall -- I 3 

think the wall switch was right here somewhere. 4 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh. 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  So he kept turning 6 

the lights on. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  When you walked in 8 

there, did you hear or see what you thought was 9 

him maybe over this, what you thought maybe was a 10 

body or something and that's what shocked you? 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  I couldn't 12 

really see.  It was dark.  It might have it, 13 

might not.  There wasn't no noise, no noise at 14 

all. 15 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Now -- and 16 

like I say, if it's between you and him, he's 17 

already showed he ain't watching out for you.  18 

And I just want to ask you straight up did you 19 

walk in there and it was dark and everything, but 20 

he was doing something to that body there, on top 21 

of her or something like that, and you weren't 22 

really sure what it was, but you knew it wasn't 23 

right, and then you knew that after -- and then 24 

you saw that, and then after they showed you the 25 
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pictures where the body was, you put it all 1 

together?  And that's what it is, and you just 2 

don't --  3 

  You know, I mean, that's a hell of a 4 

thing to see for anybody.  You know what I mean?  5 

You know what you're witnessing.  You know what 6 

I'm saying? 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 8 

  DETECTIVE:  And this man, we've 9 

already talked to him, you know.  We already know 10 

what kind of man he is.  You know what I mean?  11 

So -- 12 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Something else about 13 

that.  I found out -- I know we thought he was 14 

shooting up cocaine, but that night he shot up 15 

about a hundred dollars' worth of cocaine. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  But see, he wasn't in his 17 

right mind.  He might not normally have done this 18 

if he hadn't been on that stuff.  You know what 19 

I'm saying? 20 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 21 

  DETECTIVE:  So that's why it's not 22 

only -- I mean, he probably wouldn't have done 23 

this if he hadn't been on that and he wasn't 24 

Darryl.  You know what I mean?  He wasn't the 25 
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same.  He wouldn't have put this -- put you in 1 

this situation.  So you got -- you were not up on 2 

that stuff or anything like that, so -- and you 3 

can't watch after him.  It is -- you know, he is 4 

gone, you know.  But all he has to do is tell, 5 

you know, just say you weren't in on it, you 6 

know.  All you went over -- he won't even say 7 

that.  You know what I mean? 8 

  And so what you're doing, I think 9 

you're watching after maybe the friend that was 10 

supposed to be there, but he's not really a 11 

friend because he was up on that stuff and maybe 12 

you walked in on him and you saw something.  And 13 

maybe you were looking up, I don't know, and 14 

looking for him, and then all of a sudden you 15 

glanced down, maybe you saw him doing something 16 

and, you know.  But you can't look after him 17 

anymore.  You know what I mean? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  If I really 19 

knew I would tell you, but I'm not even sure 20 

myself.  I'm not really sure. 21 

  DETECTIVE:  So -- but you just -- you 22 

think that -- do you think Darryl was in that 23 

room when you was in that room standing there and 24 

he just didn't say anything to you? 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He might have been.  1 

He was awful quiet in the room, that whole house 2 

'cause I didn't have nothin'. 3 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, if he was doing 4 

something -- 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  There's a chance he 6 

might have. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  If he was doing something 8 

like that or he's making sure that woman wasn't 9 

going to talk about anything anymore, he wouldn't 10 

have wanted you to know, would he?  I mean, he 11 

would have wanted you -- 12 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh.  He wouldn't. 13 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, did you -- when you 14 

walked -- when you looked over there and, you 15 

know, you know where the body was now.  They've 16 

already showed you the picture and everything, 17 

did you think in your mind and see something that 18 

really -- 19 

  You said that, you know, you know how 20 

your unconscious mind sometimes watches after 21 

you.  You know what I mean?  Tells you it's time 22 

to go.  You know what I mean? 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  You going to get some 25 
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serious stuff if you don't, you know -- you 1 

walked in on him screwing up. 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He might.  I'm not 3 

really sure.  He might have.  I'm not even sure.  4 

It might have happened that way.  It might have. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I mean, what I'm 6 

saying is why are you watching after him? 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I'm not watching out 8 

-- if I really knew, I would say so. 9 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  Well, it was dark.  10 

I ain't saying that you could say, "Well, yeah, I 11 

got a picture then."  It might have been somebody 12 

-- as far as you know, it might have been -- I 13 

mean, you can't be sure it wasn't just a total 14 

lie like it is right now. 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  But you walked in and, you 17 

know, you had a feeling and you saw what you 18 

thought was a body, and did you see Darryl down 19 

there just, you know, apparently on top of this 20 

or doing something and you knew it wasn't good? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't remember.  I 22 

have to think about -- I don't think I can really 23 

say, and I'm not even sure myself, so -- 24 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I think you do know 25 
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and, I mean, I -- 1 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  You just have to -- 2 

  DETECTIVE:  I know you want to think 3 

about it and all that, but the thing is I think 4 

you -- here's what I think happened.  I think you 5 

walked in there and you was going in there to get 6 

him to find out what's going on.  That's why you 7 

went in there, to find out what's going on.  And 8 

then you walk in and the lights wasn't that good.  9 

Maybe he flipped on -- or maybe you flipped on a 10 

light, you know, because that's --  11 

  The first thing in my mind when I go 12 

in a dark room, you know, I want to find the damn 13 

light switch, right, because you flipped on and 14 

you got a second or a quarter of a second and you 15 

flipped on.  That's all it takes right there.  16 

You know what I'm saying?  And I think that's 17 

probably -- that's what a normal person would do, 18 

you know, just find out what's going on, you 19 

know, just doing it quickly and, in fact, you 20 

wouldn't do it long, you know.  You might click 21 

it on and off real quick because, one, if 22 

somebody is there and is fixin' to hit you over 23 

the head, you don't want to give them much light, 24 

you know.  But see, that would take -- that would 25 
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explain a lot of things because you'd take -- you 1 

took -- basically, you took a picture of -- a 2 

sight for a second, all right.  And is that what 3 

happened? 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I'm not even sure. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  What did you -- did you 6 

click on a light just a second, just to see, get 7 

your bearings? 8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't think I did.  9 

I don't remember.  I don't remember flipping no 10 

light on. 11 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Just the part, 12 

just the part where you looked over there, and 13 

what did you think you saw? 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Just like a shadow.  15 

Just seemed like a shadow, something I wasn't 16 

sure what it was.  There's a whole lot of shadow, 17 

but -- 18 

  DETECTIVE:  What did you think you saw 19 

Darryl's shadow, too?  I mean, you saw two 20 

shadows or one shadow?  You saw something laying 21 

on the floor? 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  You told me that.  Did you 24 

see something over that, over that, and then you, 25 
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like I say, after all this happened, you put it 1 

all together? 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It might have been 3 

Darryl.  He might have been on top.  I'm not 4 

sure.  I know I seen -- it was a shadow, 5 

something.  I couldn't tell what it was.  I knew 6 

it was a shadow, so -- 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  But was there one 8 

kind of shadow one, then there's one kind of up 9 

and did -- when you walked in, I mean, if 10 

somebody -- picture this, somebody -- he's doing 11 

something to this woman. 12 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh. 13 

  DETECTIVE:  He might have been 14 

screwing her, you know.  You don't know that.  15 

But he's doing something and then you walk in and 16 

holler.  Did he tell you to get out or did he 17 

brunt or did he make a noise, just a brief noise 18 

and then you -- it got you looking in that 19 

direction and you saw two shadows, and that's 20 

when you -- I mean, you know what I mean? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't know what to 22 

say.  That's -- I don't know, though. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  Because it looks like to 24 

me if he -- he would have said -- he might have 25 
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told you to get out or something.  He grunted or 1 

whatever and then that's when you took it to the 2 

door.  You know what I mean?  You just eased on 3 

out.   4 

  And I think, like I say, it ain't good 5 

to witness something like that, but that don't -- 6 

you know, that's a whole lot different than what 7 

he's made it appear about you.  You know what I 8 

mean?  You was with him.  You know what I'm 9 

saying? 10 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He did 11 

(indiscernible). 12 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah.  I mean, that's what 13 

I'm saying.  And all that kind of stuff.  It 14 

ain't no need of him doing this.  I mean, there 15 

just ain't no need because this man ain't -- he 16 

just ain't -- 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He's not right. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  He was like that night 19 

because he had that coke on him.  If he was in 20 

any right at all, he sure wasn't right that 21 

night.  And so, I mean, you know, just to clear 22 

this up, you know, you got to get this out of the 23 

way and all that kind of stuff, so -- 24 

  I know the mind, you know, how it is, 25 
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but I remember that wreck to this day, not 1 

necessarily the vivid details.  I can't tell you 2 

what color the Jeep was, but I can see that Jeep 3 

rolling up in the air and those bodies.  In fact, 4 

they bounced on the damn pavement.  And I'll 5 

never forget that as long as I live.   And I 6 

think you experienced something worse than that, 7 

you know.   8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I'm not sure.  I'm 9 

not sure. 10 

  DETECTIVE:  Well -- 11 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  See, when I walked 12 

through the door, there was no sign of him, so -- 13 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Was it one 14 

shadow or two shadows, the best you can remember? 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  The best I can 16 

remember is one.  It might have been two.  There 17 

might have been one, I don't know. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  Did you get the feeling he 19 

was in the room? 20 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It was just more than 21 

I just had a funny feeling.  It was somebody -- I 22 

wasn't the only person in there besides me.  Like 23 

I said, if -- maybe it was.  I don't know.  I'm 24 

not really sure. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  All right.  And did you 1 

see -- you know where the body is after you saw 2 

the -- did you see a picture or a diagram of it? 3 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 4 

  DETECTIVE:  Picture? 5 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, their sketch 6 

(indiscernible). 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Oh, a sketch.  All right, 8 

a sketch showed it, all right.  After you -- did 9 

you -- and then we'll close on this, but did you 10 

-- when you looked -- when they showed you that, 11 

when you thought about what you saw, I think the 12 

part where -- you know, we know you saw something 13 

and we found out that's probably the body what 14 

you saw. 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  But, you know, if Darryl 17 

was in that room and you saw -- or you saw his 18 

shadow in that room or over that body, whatever, 19 

just standing over or anything else, you know, 20 

you need to go ahead and tell us.  And that part 21 

there is not going to -- I mean, you know, 22 

because you saw some body laying down on the, you 23 

know, in that room, and Darryl is standing 24 

anywhere around there, or if you flipped on a 25 
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light and cut it off real quick and got a 1 

terrible view of Darryl doing something or just 2 

over the body, you know, we need to know that. 3 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I really can't 4 

recall.  I'm not holding up for him or nothing. 5 

It's just that I can't recall. 6 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I ain't saying 7 

you're holding up for him, but you know, you're 8 

going to have to watch out for yourself.  And I 9 

think, you know, you remember what you saw in 10 

that second there.  I mean, you either -- you saw 11 

it or you didn't see it, and I think in that kind 12 

of situation, I don't know -- I -- did you flip 13 

on the light?  And if you flipped on a light for 14 

a second and saw the body or saw Darryl in that 15 

room, did you see -- did you flip on a light and 16 

maybe Darryl was over here and the body was there 17 

and then, you know, he looks at you and you see 18 

this and you're gone, then he's crazy as hell, 19 

you know.  He ain't telling you anything because 20 

he's on that stuff.  Is that what happened?  21 

Maybe he wasn't -- he was standing in the room 22 

there and you're seeing Darryl -- 23 

  In fact, did you holler, "Darryl, 24 

Darryl" and then you -- you know, you said at 25 
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first that you were kind of outside looking in. 1 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh. 2 

  DETECTIVE:  And then you know how 3 

you're saying, "Darryl, Darryl" and you walk in, 4 

you step in, and you're feeling for the light.  5 

You click it on and there is the picture.  Maybe 6 

he's over here, and maybe there's something there 7 

and, you know, you just -- you're just there a 8 

second, right?  And so you're gone, but you take 9 

a picture right then and there are his eyes 10 

crazy, you know, on that stuff or something.  And 11 

then you run out and then he comes out a few 12 

minutes later, then that's when the car comes up 13 

and all that.  Is that -- 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, I'm not really 15 

sure.  I do remember his -- hearing some heavy 16 

breathing over by the TV.  I think the TV was 17 

over to the right there.  I'm not sure. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  Was that where the 19 

heavy breathing was going on -- now you saw the 20 

sketch, I hadn't, all right.  Was the TV -- all 21 

right, was, you know -- she was over here.  Where 22 

was the TV at, I mean, as far as -- 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It was over -- I 24 

think it was over here in this area. 25 
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  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  It was over here. 1 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I think that's where 2 

it was. 3 

  DETECTIVE:  So you were kind of -- the 4 

door was here and the body, which you discovered 5 

like that was the body was kind of to the left. 6 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 7 

  DETECTIVE:  -- and you heard some 8 

heavy breathing to the right? 9 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 10 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  But you don't 11 

know whose breathing it was or anything? 12 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Right. 13 

  DETECTIVE:  But you just -- did you 14 

assume it was Darryl's because he was the only 15 

one -- 16 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  In the house, that I 17 

seen go in the house. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Did you -- but 19 

you don't remember if you turned on the light or 20 

not just for a second? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't think I did.  22 

I'm not -- I left -- 23 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, you know, I'm just 24 

asking you.  Now I don't know.  I would have 25 
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flipped on that light for a second just to get my 1 

bearings, but I wouldn't have turned it on long.  2 

But, you know, that's kind of like a camera, you 3 

know, how like a flash buzz (making a sound), and 4 

that's it and you ain't got much time.  And 5 

that's why you -- I think that's why your memory 6 

about it is not -- you didn't get a clear picture 7 

because you didn't have that much time, but I 8 

think for that second -- and that's why you 9 

remember once they showed you some things, you 10 

know, about the diagram and all that kind of 11 

stuff. 12 

  Did you remember anything at all about 13 

-- you said you heard some breathing over there, 14 

but did you remember anything at all other than 15 

you thought the lady had dark hair? 16 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No. 17 

  DETECTIVE:  But did you see anything?  18 

Was she wrapped up or anything or do you remember 19 

anything, color, any kind of color?  Do you 20 

remember anything in color at all? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't remember no 22 

color.  It's hard.  I don't think she -- I can't 23 

remember any special color. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, is there anything 25 
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else that -- since you were in there and it's 1 

kind of like a flash bulb going on for a brief 2 

second, you've heard some breathing and you just 3 

assumed, you don't know for sure -- 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Okay, wait a minute.  5 

Was it a couch over by the wall over on the other 6 

side it was? 7 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah, I believe so. 8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I think, if I'm not 9 

mistaken, I'm not positive, that's where Darryl 10 

was, standing in between the couch and the TV 11 

like in the corner. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh. 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It's still -- I can't 14 

-- I didn't -- I don't think I turned on the 15 

light, but if I did, I really wouldn't know. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  Yeah. 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't think I did. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, what kind of 19 

breathing was he doing?  Was it like he was 20 

running or, I mean, you know, what did it sound 21 

like to you? 22 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It was kind of heavy.  23 

I could tell somebody else was in the room 24 

because then I said -- I think I said, "Who is 25 
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that?"  And nobody answer.  I think after that, I 1 

just stood up for a few minutes and I -- well, a 2 

few seconds, and I just turned around and went 3 

out the door.  I think that's what happened. 4 

  I mean, I know it was over in the 5 

corner on the far side.  I know that. 6 

  DETECTIVE:  Did you see the outline of 7 

Darryl, I mean, what you thought was Darryl? 8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Darryl, it looked 9 

like Darryl.  So -- 10 

  DETECTIVE:  And then the other corner 11 

-- yeah, because you're taking it -- but you 12 

don't remember if you flipped on that light or 13 

not?  That's something you're not sure about, 14 

right? 15 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't think I did. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  So you're 17 

having -- you're remembering as best you can as 18 

far as with the -- 19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  The dark. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  -- darkness of it.  You're 21 

seeing Darryl's kind of -- you think Darryl's 22 

kind of outline based on the little light that's 23 

going on, and you're seeing what you think 24 

something is laying in the floor, and you're 25 
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hearing this breathing, and that's what -- is 1 

that what, as best you can remember, what you saw 2 

or what you heard and saw and the best you 3 

remember? 4 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  Is that the point where 6 

you knew something wasn't exactly right?  Or, I 7 

mean, that's when you really knew something was 8 

seriously wrong? 9 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Seriously wrong.  10 

Well, I just -- I didn't really pay any 11 

attention.  I just walked out, but when he said, 12 

"Let's get the hell out."  When he came out of 13 

the house, he said, "Let's get the hell out," I 14 

knew something was wrong then. 15 

  DETECTIVE:  You knew something was 16 

seriously wrong then. 17 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Seriously wrong then. 18 

  DETECTIVE:  It wasn't that light.  He 19 

was just in there getting something or something 20 

like that. 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  He probably was 22 

because I told him we weren't going in.  If I 23 

wasn't going in, the way he described the TV, it 24 

was a floor model and he couldn't have got it by 25 
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himself.  Ain't no way.  It took at least two or 1 

three people. 2 

  DETECTIVE:  Is that when you -- that's 3 

what made you go up to the steps and go in the 4 

front door to see where the TV was?  I mean, you 5 

know, and you saw -- is that what made you look 6 

over there? 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I just wanted him to 8 

come on because I was -- I got tired of waiting.  9 

It didn't feel right about the whole situation.  10 

Once I got over there, I just started having a 11 

funny feeling about the whole thing. 12 

  After the time he told me what was 13 

going on, he didn't actually tell me, but he was 14 

hinting, I knew something was wrong then, but 15 

when he came at the house and he got and jumped 16 

in the car, and just before he got out of the car 17 

and shut the door quick, they cranked open, you 18 

know, to see like -- yanked it in reverse and 19 

took off. 20 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh. 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Reversed, cut off, 22 

put it in park and put it in reverse again.  23 

That's when we backed up on 27th. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay. 25 
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  MR. CARMICHAEL:  But I really knew 1 

something was wrong then. 2 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  Let's just 3 

step back one more time, see if we can clarify it 4 

in your mind.  As best you can remember, he was 5 

over there near the couch and you heard the 6 

breathing? 7 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I think the couch was 8 

right here. 9 

  DETECTIVE:  Uh-huh. 10 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I think the TV was 11 

against this wall. 12 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  So the couch 13 

is over here to the left? 14 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No.  It's over here 15 

on this wall. 16 

  DETECTIVE:  All right, so it's kind of 17 

straight ahead? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 19 

  DETECTIVE:  And then you were kind of 20 

right there as you walk in the door? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, it's like at an 22 

angle. 23 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  So it's over 24 

here.  And then you saw something lying on the 25 
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floor? 1 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Uh-huh.  Looked like 2 

-- well, I couldn't really tell what it was, but 3 

I know it was something there. 4 

  DETECTIVE:  All right.  You knew 5 

something was there.  Did you see -- all right.  6 

And then he was -- but he was kind of against the 7 

wall away from it, right? 8 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 9 

  DETECTIVE:  And he was breathing hard? 10 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah.  But that's 11 

what took my eye off that.  I looked over there 12 

and I said, "What was that?" and nobody say 13 

anything.  So I just stood about maybe no more 14 

than five seconds. 15 

  DETECTIVE:  Could you tell this was a 16 

woman lying on the floor?  I mean, you said it -- 17 

maybe the hair.  Did you see some hair?  You said 18 

you might have saw some hair? 19 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It might have been.  20 

I'm not -- I'm just -- 21 

  DETECTIVE:  But you didn't see what 22 

she had on at all or -- 23 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No. 24 

  DETECTIVE:  Is there anything else in 25 
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there, I mean, when you're in there now, I know 1 

it's hard to remember, that you can remember 2 

about this because like I say, you're not really 3 

telling us anything -- you know, we know, you 4 

know, what Darryl said and all that kind of stuff 5 

and all the stuff we found that belonged to 6 

Darryl in there, you know.  It ain't like you 7 

tell us -- I knew when you first came in there 8 

that, you know, you probably saw -- especially 9 

Darryl is your friend or something, you probably 10 

saw more than you wanted to see.  You know what 11 

I'm saying?  You was at the wrong place -- 12 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  At the wrong time. 13 

  DETECTIVE:  -- at the wrong time, but 14 

he brought you in on it.  You know what I'm 15 

saying? 16 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Yeah. 17 

  DETECTIVE:  And that's the main thing.  18 

Think about it.  And I just want to make sure you 19 

-- because did you see anything else that, you 20 

know, might help us at all on this? 21 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  No. 22 

  DETECTIVE:  He was standing at the 23 

couch, right? 24 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, not at the 25 
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couch.  He was like -- I think if I'm not 1 

mistaken, it was either the TV or the table or 2 

something right here, and Darryl was like in 3 

between in the corner.  That's where the 4 

breathing came from. 5 

  DETECTIVE:  How far would you say he 6 

was from this thing, I mean, this, you know, the 7 

body that was lying down there, about?  Three 8 

feet?  Four feet?  You know, we just estimate. 9 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I'd say about maybe 10 

four, maybe five, maybe four and a half. 11 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  But here's the 12 

thing I want to make sure of and then we'll close 13 

with this.   14 

  When you walked in there, did you 15 

click on the light and see him doing something to 16 

that woman and then turn it off and say, "Oh, 17 

shit" and boogie on out? 18 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  I don't really think 19 

I did, but -- 20 

  DETECTIVE:  Because, you know, that 21 

ain't -- that is putting you as far as, I mean, 22 

you have experienced a terrible event there, you 23 

know, seeing something like that.  You know what 24 

I mean?  I know it's tough to remember, but like 25 
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I say, he could have got you out of this totally.  1 

You know what I mean? 2 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Well, maybe he did do 3 

that.  Maybe he did because -- 4 

  DETECTIVE:  Well, I want you to think 5 

about yourself.  You know what you saw when you -6 

- I think -- 7 

  Here's what I would have done when I 8 

walked in there.  I would have clicked that light 9 

on for a second, all right, I'm talking about a 10 

second.  Was he over that body breathing hard and 11 

you cut that light off and got the shit out of 12 

there? 13 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  It's hard to 14 

remember.  I don't remember.  I don't -- I'm not 15 

sure that I didn't cut in on that part, I'm 16 

really not. 17 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  But whether you 18 

turned on a light or not, did -- all right.  If 19 

you clicked it on, whether you did or didn't, is 20 

that what you saw for a terrible moment or 21 

terrible second?  We're talking about seconds.  22 

We're talking about taking a picture, you know, a 23 

brief picture.  And then -- 24 

  So that explains your mind went 25 
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haywire for a few seconds.  You know what I'm 1 

saying?  I mean, you had the -- you knew this was 2 

serious -- he was all out of whack.  You were 3 

just watching a crazy man, you know, for a 4 

second.  He didn't tell you anything was going 5 

on.  Is that what you saw and it's just so 6 

terrible it's just hard, you know, just, you 7 

know, until we started talking about it, is that 8 

what you saw, you know?  Because that -- 9 

  MR. CARMICHAEL:  Like when you 10 

mentioned something about a lady (indiscernible) 11 

me, but I can't remember, you know, really 12 

recall. 13 

  DETECTIVE:  Okay.  But what I'm saying 14 

is this.  Did you -- I don't expect you to recall 15 

the details.  This is terrible.  I can't recall 16 

the details of the Jeep -- 17 

(The recorded interview concluded.) 18 
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Robbin Carmichael is a true and accurate transcript to the 

best of my ability. 
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      ___________________________ 
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XI. Relevant Media Coverage 

 
 Both the Wilson and Bryson cases received media coverage at the time that the crimes 

occurred, and later as part of the police’s efforts to resolve the crimes.  In addition, in 2004, the 

Wilson case received further media attention around the time of Darryl Hunt’s exoneration for 

the Deborah Sykes crime.  The media coverage was an issue that arose at the Wilson and Sykes 

trials.  Included below from the Wilson court files is a chart listing articles covering the Wilson 

and Sykes cases and an affidavit from the News Director of WXII related to coverage of Hunt, 

Mitchell, Williams, and the Sykes murder. 
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Affidavit Media Coverage 
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Below is a chart of the dates and articles that provided coverage of both the Wilson and 

Bryson cases. Following the chart, those articles are provided in full for your review. 
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Media Coverage Chart and Articles 
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NEWSPAPER ARTICLES CHART 

DATE NEWSPAPER HEADLINE (Case) 

9/18/1983 Winston-Salem Journal 3 Teen-Agers Sought in Death of Winston Man 
(Wilson) 

9/19/1983 Winston-Salem Journal Arthur Wilson Obituary (Wilson) 

9/20/1984 Winston-Salem Chronicle Twenty-four Local Murders remain Unsolved 
(Wilson) 

3/18/1986 Winston-Salem Journal City Police Investigate Death (Smith) 

3/20/1986 Winston-Salem Journal City Man Charged (Smith) 

12/12/1985 Winston-Salem Journal Police Have Leads but No Suspects in Woman’s 
Death (Bryson) 

12/13/1985 Winston-Salem Journal Police Develop New Lead in Woman’s Death 
(Bryson) 

1/8/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Police Lack New Leads in Probe of Strangulation 
Murder (Bryson) 

1/13/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Crimestoppers Ad (Bryson) 

1/18/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Police Lack New Leads in Probe of Strangulation 
Murder (Bryson) 

3/3/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Crimestoppers ad (Bryson) 

4/3/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Police making Progress on Reopened Murder 
Cases (Bryson and Wilson) 

4/18/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Darryl Hunt is Charged in ’83 Death 

4/19/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Clerk Says Man Went to Police About Murder 

4/20/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Hunt and Two Others Charged in ’83 Case 
(Wilson) 

4/22/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Third Man in murder Case Asks Court to Appoint 
Attorneys to Represent Him (Wilson) 

4/23/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Hunt’s Court Appearance Postponed (Wilson) 

4/24/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Hunt Lawyer Wants to Quit Case (Wilson) 

5/1/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Tisdale: He had No Part in Hunt’s Second Arrest 
(Wilson) 

5/8/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Drayton: He, Darryl Hunt, & Sammy Mitchell 
Beat Arthur Wilson to Death (Wilson) 

5/22/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Darry Hunt, Mitchell, and Drayton are Indicted 
(Wilson) 

7/10/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle A Bigger Puzzle: Drayton Indicted in First-Degree 
Murder of Blanche Bryson (Bryson) 

9/8/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Mitchell is First of Three to be Tried for Murder 
(Wilson) 

9/9/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Prosecutors to Use Fiber Evidence in Mitchell 
Murder Trial (Wilson) 
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9/10/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Defense Says Witness May Aid Mitchell (Wilson) 

9/11/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Prisoner Ordered To Testify (Wilson) 

9/11/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Mitchell and Hunt Innocent, says Inmate 
(Wilson) 

9/12/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Mitchell Not Involved in Wilson’s Beating, 
Prisoner Testifies (Wilson) 

9/13/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Try Again Today, Judge Tells Mitchell Jury 
(Wilson) 

9/14/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Jury Deadlock Causes Mistrial for Man Charged 
with Murder (Wilson) 

9/16/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Second Trial Of Mitchell To Be Oct. 13 (Wilson) 

9/18/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Mistrial Encourages Mitchell Supporters 
(Wilson) 

9/25/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Ford: He Knows Names of Wilson’s 3 Murderers 
(Wilson) 

10/9/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Darryl Hunt Supporters: Drayton Admits he Lied 
(Wilson) 

10/13/1986 Winston-Salem Journal 9 Jurors Chosen in Mitchell’s 2nd Trial (Wilson) 

10/15/1986 Winston-Salem Journal All-White Jury Picked for Mitchell’s Trial 
(Wilson) 

10/16/1986 Winston-Salem Journal 2 Testify They Saw Beating (Wilson) 

10/16/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Mitchell Beat Man, Say Two Witnesses (Wilson) 

10/17/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Witness for Mitchell Says That He Identified 
Three in Photos (Wilson) 

10/18/1986 Winston-Salem Journal No Decision Is Reached On Mitchell (Wilson) 

10/19/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Jury Still Split In Mitchell Case After 10 Hours 
(Wilson) 

10/21/1986 Winston-Salem Journal Sammy Mitchell Is Convicted in 1983 Beating 
Death (Wilson) 

10/23/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Mitchell Found Guilty of Second Degree Murder 
(Wilson) 

11/20/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle Drayton Convicted of Wilson Murder (Wilson) 

7/28/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Judge Persuades Man Not to Fire Lawyers 
(Bryson) 

7/29/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Differing Versions of Murder Presented (Bryson) 

7/30/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle What Story Will Drayton Tell Now? (Bryson) 

7/30/1987 Winston-Salem Journal SBI Man: Hair Like Drayton’s (Bryson) 

7/31/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Drayton Found Guilty of First-Degree Murder 
(Bryson) 

8/1/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Drayton Names Second Man in City Killing 
(Bryson) 

8/4/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Jury Will Resume Deliberations Today in 
Drayton Case (Bryson) 
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8/5/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Judge Sentences Drayton to Life in Murder Case 
(Bryson) 

8/6/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle Bryson Family: No Bitterness After Verdict 
(Bryson) 

8/8/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Drayton Gets Years Added to Sentence (Smith) 

8/30/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle Hunt Supporters Want Ford to Testify (Wilson) 

9/17/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle Hunt Charged with First Degree Murder 
(Wilson) 

9/22/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Hunt To Be Tried for Second-Degree Murder, 
Not First-Degree (Wilson) 

9/24/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle First-Degree Murder Charges Against Hunt 
Reduced, Jury Selection Continues (Wilson) 

9/24/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle The Hunt Trial: A Litmus Test for District 
Attorney’s Office (Wilson) 

9/25/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Attorney Argue Credibility of Witnesses in 1st 
Day of Hunt Trial (Wilson) 

9/26/1987 Winston-Salem Journal 2 Testify They Saw Murder (Wilson) 

9/29/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Jurors in Hunt Trial Will Not Be Allowed To See 
Crime Scene (Wilson) 

9/30/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Hunt Defense Unexpectedly Rests Its Case 
(Wilson) 

10/1/1987 Winston-Salem Journal  Hunt Jury Goes Home for Night Without 
Decision (Wilson) 

10/1/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle Verdict Expected Soon in Hunt Trial (Wilson) 

10/2/1987 Winston-Salem Journal Jurors in Hunt Trial Narrow Their Differences to 
10-2 (Wilson) 

10/3/1987  Winston-Salem Journal Hunt Convicted of Murder, Gets 40 Years  

10/8/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle Darryl Hunt Gets 40 Years (Wilson) 
3/22/1990 Winston-Salem Chronicle  Alderman concerned that Hunt will not get fair trial 

(Wilson) 

3/27/1990 Winston-Salem Journal New Trial For Hunt Begins (Wilson) 

3/28/1990 Winston-Salem Journal Prosecution Witness Adds A New Detail In Hunt Trial 
(Wilson) 

3/29/1990  Winston-Salem Journal Man Admits Taking Part In Killing (Wilson) 

3/30/1990 Winston-Salem Journal Jury Begins Deliberations in Hunt Case (Wilson) 

3/31/1990 Winston-Salem Journal Hunt Acquitted in Wilson Death 

4/5/1990 Winston-Salem Chronicle Hunt not guilty in murder trial (Wilson) 
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IBLACiC COLLIQi SPOifS HiViBW

four1WeiN>1fedrs
The editors and publishers who run black
newspapers say Piesfdeni Reagan will remain
President f

■ Sykes murdin AusiHohi abound: A1
■ Rams humiliate N.C. Central: SI
■ Dont weep for Vanessa Williams:

Winston-Salem Chronicle
The Twin CUy's A ward-Winning Weekly

VOL. XI NO. 4 U.S.P.S. No. 067910 Wlnsion-Salem, N.C. Thuratfay, S^tembsr SK>»<1964 aSPogMThlsW^

No Fair Share agreement

Food Lion: No

pact was signed

Lion's

ADAMS
CItfwUels Asslstflnt Edttof

The NAACP's onnouiicemem
' that the Food Lion

signed a "Pair
...t is inaccurate,
McKinley, Food
sideot for human

" ... Thi ageeem&irdoes
not 'call for' or 'promise'
or 'require' any number or_
amount of 6/acfc employ
ment. black promotions,
dollarpurchases from black
suppUers, or anything
else."

food UonPresident
Tom Smith

NteKintey said the Salithury*
b«ed grocery firm sign^ a state-
ment of prindples. idontical to
one it stibmitied to the NAACF
befwe the hine-wedt-old boycott
sunted - not a i^r Share agree
ment.

"It was not a Fair Share agree

ment because It doesn't commit

(Food Lion) to certain
timetablm. quotas or dollar
amounts," MciUnley sdd fat a
telephone interview Tues^y
afternoon. "It shmiUn't be mm-
fused with their (NAACF) sum-
dard Ptir Share agreoumts,

it doesn't call for any
It reprwentt the com

pany's basic principles."
in a letter and copy of the

siaiemeot of principim that Tom
Sndlh, Food Lion's m^dw*
^t to oil eimployem.'^di said
the agreement is not binding.
"The Snuement of Prtndpla

is not to be construed as, asM to
not intended to be, in any way a
contract binding on either
party," the letter udd. "It does

-7ep>titem'"u tnetNoriaBsatUoR of
principals on which the partlM

"... The agreement doe not
'call for' or 'prondse' or
any number or amoitflt of black
employment* black prtmK>tions,
dollar purchase from bUsk sap-
pHes. or miything dse. T^

soapaga A3

Thriller
Superatv/legendhwayoMlfe Michael Jackaon airuts hts
stuff onstago wtiils brothera Marion and Tito provide backup

Black editors say it'll be Reagan
But they aren't very excited at the prospect

f ADAMS

.  Chronicle Btalt Wriiw

face overnight If the South American nations

default mt Inam fviftht

if the publishers and editors of North Qwollna's
seven blMk weeklies have an accurate finger on the
nation's pulse. Waiter Mondale won't be our 4Ist

has serious |
"The irony of the Uiing b that one

"If Reagan holds the line on foreign policy and if
ntxhing &sei down where he hm to send troops, he
has a much better chance of winning than
Mcmdale," said Milion Jordan, executive editor of
The Carolina Times in Durham, "ft looks as if
Reagan has the edge, but it could blow up in hb

thai hapi
Jordan

Of them w
Reagan's chances of winning ve go^, Jordan

smd. because he has accomplished what he promb-
ed four years ago.
"He was sent to the Whhe Home to get the na

tion rolfing ag^ with money in the hands of the
Tight people'» not blacks and liberals," laSd Jor-

PlORMMOlNiffO A14

The first of throe mlieles

THi BLAOR
PRI8S AMD
TH6

vocals, A story on the much-baUyhooed Victoiy Tour ap
pears on Page B6 (photo by Chris f

New Human Relations

appointees are named
ByQREQ BROWN
ChfaoWSIaH Wrttf

Winston-Ssdem's Board of
Aldermen appointed eight new

Relations Commission during a
btfrf puUie meeting Monday
night that was followed by a
20-minu(e conference between
Aeting Police Chief Joseph

Masten and three of the city's
four black aldermen.

The board met in open sesrion
for about IS minulm before ad
journing to a rioaed-door, i
eeutive session to d'

ty fl
Nerthington
discussed diree bsuea during the
hour and. lO-mlnute private

Plsass sso pags Ai

Literally Makings Her Point
W«IIJ<nown fsrhiir wll and shaip tongua, EIrata Alaaandsr Ralstsn, Nnrth Caroiim'a llrat blank
ludge, wa« the kaynote apeakar Isr the VWCA'a 1984 Uadatship AwardAunehaon laat Thgra-
day. Eor more Wlormatlen on thia yaar'a award wlnnara. aea Eaga MO (photo by Jan»s Parker).

Sykes case: Questions and controversy-
By ftOaiN ADAMS and ALBERT NiCKERSON
CIwOTkae staff Wflters

A 21 -year-old black man has been arrested in the
highly-publicized Aug. 10 sexual assauR and fatal
stabbing of Sentinel sapy editor Deborah Brotlnh-
ten Sykes. Bui myriad questions remain.

• Why,- for instance, was Dsrrell Eu^e Hunt
charged with pr«neditatiBg the murder wbwi police
Still maintain that the eircumsianees of the crime
don't fit the pattern of e plantted act?
• Are friends of Hunt who say he was with them

when the murder was comraitted. and that Huntwu
not wearing dark clothing on Aug. 10 telling the
truth?

- • Or is another - friend of Hunt, who told the
Chronicle that he was indeed wearing dwk ctothcn
on riie day in qtiestiM, right?
• Are tfte testimony of an eyewiwms and a com-

ef toir utd blood sarapte sufHclent
jonvict Hum?

• What of the second man wiinmes say
saw with Sykes before she was murdered?

Please see page A3

Twenty-four local murders remain unsolved
By ALBERT NiCKERSON
Otfonleie Stan Writer

Thou^ the Winston-Salem Police D^artment
has an ouutanding onest warrant for Ciatule
Swamson Simmons - aUm James Williams •• in
conttottim) with the mwder of Jamm Dtxcm, Sim
mons has bwn nowhere to be found for eight years.

On July 2,1976,1

ing what an argument started,
who lived at 1231 Locust Ave., either was pushed or
knocked off his porch. He died from a broken
neck, police say.
Slmmetis tied the dty. The Federal BurMu of In-

vesUgation also is seeking him for interstate flight
to avoid prosocutlwi.

Police say th^ know who killed Dtxtm. but his
murder has been recorded s unsolved because no
one hu been arrested for the kiiiing. Snce 1970,
local police have recorded 324 murders, of which 24
are unaolved

Sid pcdiee officially never cl^an uosolv-
r case. There are no strict departmeatal
1. but usually the case b investigaied bes^

infornuttion received by police. A case is
riasrifliki as inactive if the dRHtrimesi cant devriop
new teoiB. As new iaformation is developed, the

m6aaf,AMpag«Ai4

Page 1 of 2
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Page Ai4>The C^ironicle. Thursday, Ssptembsr ZQ. 1964

Sykes case; Questions From Paga A5 Black editors say it^U be Reagan
From Page A1

asked itiat his name not be

sud bis warehsuse in Cbarloiie
dtdn't (he shirts until Aus- id
and be stocked them shortly sft^
(hat.

In Daulion's notes on the
Mtaich warrant, he said that the
weapon us«l to stab Sykes was
"a knife with a blade no more

than five inches long." The
police confiscated from the Mit
chell house three knives one of

ihem a pocket knife with the
point of its blade broken.
Mrs. Maitie MiteheH. Sammy

Lee's mother, said the two

sin^ter knives belonged to her
and the large knife belonged to
her other son. ConttelL'

"None of those knives belong
ed to Dwrell." she said. "They

d to us."

used, with taking indecent li

Previous Arrest Raises
Questioiu

There also ere the murky
details surrounding Hunt's
previous arrest, die records of

wtflch are conftdentlal rince that
aise will te tried, in juveiule
court. When Hum was charg^
with the Sykes murder, he was
already in jail aftn being charged

«wUh

Mitchell said that the ^1.
whom he identified as l^enda

Crawford, wtu Hunt'sgkifriend.
a white woman who had many
black friends. Mltchdl also said
he thouj^t she was older.
"L'll Bit {another naaw Mit

chell used for Crawford) was
Darrell's girl," MItchtdl said.

looks older than IS. She
told me she was 21.

"She's been tried s an oduh

before so 1 don't know how she
got to be a child now."

Mitchell »dd (hat he and Hunt

recently prated bond widi the Ci
ty Bonding Co. for Crawford
after she bad been charged with
^ostUuiion.

Record^ at the City Bonding
Co. Usi no one undn the name of
Brenda Crawford, but they do
list two bonds for Bre

by Hunt

According to the bond. Marino
lisied her pmnaneni address as
852 Clover St. in Eden and her
tothdme as Jhily 26, I9S2. mak
ing her 22 yeare old. She also
listed Darrell Hunt as her
employer.

the case the romre leadto we have;
the older the me the less infor-

mation we have," Raker said.
Raker s^d hundreds of tips

..tecemly.....were_rctttved. in. the
homicide case of 25-year-old
Deborah Brotherton Sykes.
Syko. a copy editor for The Sert-
linet. was r^ied and fatally stab
bed Aug. 10 as she was going to
work at the newquper.
When workload permits, said

Raker, a new detective it assigned
to develop leads in unsolved
homicide cases. Investigators
Mike Branscome and Don Oil-

mom worted on the Steak afhl
Ale murder case for IS months
before they made an arrest.
In that case. 24-year-old

bartender Kim Miller and
Rudiard Adams, the 2l-year-<^
mana^ir of the Steak and Aie
Restaurant on Stratford Road,
were shot to de^h with a chotsun
on Dec. 23, 1982, shortly after
the business closed.

John Sterling Gardner Jr., 26,
later was wrested for the murder.
He we convicted and sentenced
to dmh fw the hUUngs.
PoHce preseaity are

vestigating three unsolved
murdws this yetf. No suspects
have been arrested in conneetion
with the death of Terrence
Mwrke Jeffsson, owner of Jef
ferson and Co. Models Inc., who
dted of a sin^e gunshot wound to
the head In February. He we
found wearhv the bottom half of

a Jt^ing suK and lying on the
top half with his shoes on the
wrong feet, police say. His wallet
and identification were mieing.
£arly.U5t the Winstmi-

SaDem pOlh!e7En(-a~tetter to the
stats Department of Qtme and
Public Safety seeking an addi
tional S5,000. offered through
the governor's rewed program,
for Mormation about (he J^er-

son murder. The rewvd will be
added to $1,000 abeady offered
through the Crimetoppera pro
gram.

Pt^ce also ue investigating the
Charlene Wtlhams Withespoon
murder, Witherspoon, the
daughter of convicted drug dealer
Charlie Mack Wiiliams, was shot
and killed on April 12 as she was
driring from Heather South con-
domintuim on Swaim Road.
mother. Mary Meadows
Wilhams, administrator of her
daughter's estate, recently filed a
$700,000 suit against Nationwide
Life insurance Co. eharglBg thu
the company owes the money m
pssymens on a life insurance
policy it issued to Charlene
Witherspoon last D^. 7.

Poltee have mi^ no vrcats in

^mneetion with tiie muMer.
In yet another mse, p^tee «r«.

Twenty-four murd^
From Page A1

seeking auspecu la the death of
LeRey D. Fleming. Fteating, last
seen around 8 p.m. on Mrniday.
Mtfch 12. WBS'foundinawood-
cd area on Bowmi BoUkwd. He
died of sulYocation after a bitmt
instrument was held to his throat.
The police depgrtMBht'S'
Crimestoppers program h offer-
mgaSLODO reward for informa
tion leading to an wriest and con
viction in the homicide.

Raicer arid h is (hffkuh to
cultivate information on a
murder case which b more Uuo
IS yms old. Witamses have

moved ow^ or died mtd evidence
has beM destroyed, he said.
PoUce usually mn't solve a

■ cue jnore .than 20 years old
the

One sttchcase is the Charles E.

George boodcide. When be was
found by two boys on their way
home on May 8, 1931, the
26-year-oid George bad only 18
cents in his pockdis. His body Uy
en the sidewalk in the 1200 block

of North PattCTsOn Avroue near
Northwest Boulevard.
PoUce say a single slug that

entered his left cheek killed

r. It tad bcen ttarfi^ a^
.2S-etiibw .

No one heard a shot em^ tot
one womm two houn earlier,
and police theorked that George
was shot somewhere eta &d left
on the ridewalk. The case re
mains unsolved.
Police also still are In

vestigating these unsolved
murder <»»;
•Arthur WUson. P^ee say
Wilson probably was kiBed ̂
three teen-agers on Seis. 17,1^3
lu lie we^edin the 1 block cf
W. Claremom Avenue. He was '
hit with a Uunt object assd police
smpect robbery was the motive.
' •Sherby Denice Wright, Police
'say Wright. 18, wm lastseen abve
around Oct. 18, 1980, after she
left a store. Her nude body was
found at the Kimberiy Patk
Swimming Pool with a topo
wrapped around her neck. %e
sprntfmitiy died from strangula
tion. Police say there were no
signs of sexual assautl. The
Crimmt^^ers ikogrua is seek
ing leads in the case.
•Jack Odell Grier. Crier was
found on June S, 1980in the 1400
block of Trade Str«i with his
throat cut. Police bdieve he was

killed on Trade Street. They have
no suspects or c)ues.
•Henry Lee Robbttoa. Robin-
son was stabbed to demh by an
uitidatified assa&mt on July 22.
1979. poUeesay. He managed to
stagger home, where an us-
bulance tm atEed, but be ww

Baptist

The FOfsyih County Clerk of

Courts office said a Brenda

Marino is scheduled to appev in
court en Sept. 20 for one charge
of prc^tiiuiion and otie charge of
loitering for prostitution. She
again lisied her ̂ rthdate with the
clerk's office as July 26. 1962.

Peariie Mae Wilson, a friend
of Oawford who also didn't
know her last name and wasn't
sure of her said she would

dastify Bnmda as a prostitute

"She told me she was 17. bull
didn't believe her." Wilson said.
"She is just wild. L'U Bit lie so

Hunt is schedttied to appear in
court on Sept. 21-to answer to the
indecent liberties

Meanwhile. Mas ten stdd t
atthou^ there is inieose r
interest in the care, his <ta»jrt-
menf has not hurriedly made an
arrest to appease the public.

He also said Hum, under the
law. could be charged. with
premeditating' the murder
because he allegedly lay in wait
for his victim.

"We don't feel any extra
solve this murder,"
The cue b no more

titan any other unsctived
in (he city, he said.

CHarhne ftwr Publisher Bill
Johnson agreed with Jm-dan that,
in the eyes of many people.
Reagan hu been su^usfiti.
"The Reagan-Bush ream will

win," Johnson said. "Number
one. the condition of the
et^Qomy and the fact that more
people ate working now tiian ever
are the reasons they wilt win,"

Said Grover Bdley, editor of
(he The C^ottnien in Raleigh,
"Reagan has the charisnm and he
hu proven in tiie last four years
that he hu the ability to stick
with hb imrty."
But not all of the editors and

publbhets ue as confident that
Reagan will be a two-rerm presi-

"1 think (Mondale) wih be able
to win." said Bernard Robinson,
publisher of the Iredeli County
News. "Bm. in Ught of the wi^
Ihinfi aregt^, h's bard to beat

Mondale's chances arc very
good if the people who have bcen
hurt the most by Reaganomiu
vote for Mondale. said T.C. Jer-
y, publisher of the Wlmittston

"A lot of people think that
Reagan b unbeuaMe, but I don't
think so," Jervay i^. "1 think
the Mtmtale team hu a very
good durace of winning, pro-
riding all the branches that make
up the Democratic Puty In-
^ding blaeks and peojde hurt ta

out and vote.

"Btu apathy is a problem," be
added. "A lot will depend on the
turnout. Jesse (Jackson) has
registered more blaeks than
Reagan's margin of victory in
1980. But 1 don't know iftbey
waigotoiheptdis." X

All agreul that if Mondale
pulb en a win, black peopb wilt
provide hb margin of victory.
Bui the absence of Jesse Jatdcstm
en the November ballot and

Mondale's "snubbing" of
ay spell defeat fu
the newspapermen

(Mondale's) snubbing of
Kksott and hb choosing
Pmaro over Jadtsoo

said BMey.
have anything Mpunst

mruo. but Mondale ma^ a
ch^ee to choose someone wfate
evu Jackson utd that looks »if

be b a ntile racist."
Said Jordan: "I dependa on

whether the DemocrUs are
ing to expand the f^y vbion

Jackson

lodted-oot.' He
m't win without thMe peofde."
If Mondale wins, it won't be

of something he
will happen because of
I' Rcagu) (Ed

y.
"A lot depends on

a get debata
ysttid.

r debates, there b a

expand tiie party vbion to

dianre Rtagaa wiH Merest up."
As for the seaatorial race bet

ween Gov. Jamu B. Hunt Jr.
and Sm. Jesse H^, the sune
editors and pubtishert say b's too
eioee to

"The same holds (rue M this
rase u with the pcetita&tia!
race." said Jervay. "If tiie gover
nor out iret dHnties, he
will win. A seriN of debatts «ai
bring out the fact thu (Hdms) b
really not on sdid ground."
Although Helou hu bmt

I anidtraeoascrvatbe, that

take the black vote for panted.
Jervay said.
"We are interested in more -

iuua than the Martin Luther
iOng hoUd^," Jervt^ said. "We
are interuted in the oveall titua- •

tioBbtthb couury."

win. He (Helms) has strong sup-

ported him in the put and
e the people Jesse Jackson bluadileaimawiibtbetMl(scbMui-

ed) execution of (convfeied
r) Vdna Barfidd: He
low (Jaroet) Hutdtinnm
and, ifbe gives b CO
it win ai^ear m be

regtaration ef-

Ybu've got whattttakBS.

Ss^em
sypit

Hesphal at 10:95 pja.
wetmds to the fam. ba^ anrab-

%
warnins; The Surgeon GenergI Has Determined
That CigNette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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BLANC2IB BRYSON

Police Have Leads-
But No Suspects
In Woman's Death

Desplta an inlensiv^inlSS^ihvS^ffon, Win-
ston-Salem psHce detectives said they had no sus- ■
Mcts yesterday In the murder Tuesday night of a
SS-year-oldeitywoman. nJa-irate^'.
• 8}aJBfih<BrTOoig»f 2705 Gilmer Ave. was found
dead in her home shortly after 8 p.m. Tuesday with

• a lamp cord wrapped, around her neck, Set. J. J,
Gentry said. .

He said Tuesday night that the apparent motive
was robbery, but yesterday Capt. G.G. Cornatzer
said no motive had been established. He said-detec
tives were following some leads, but he wouldn't
elaborate.

i  Dr. Lew W. Stringer, the
I Forsyth County medical

examiner, said the cause
of death was strangula
tion.

•Mrs. Bryson, a retired ,
public school dietician, re
turned home from a party
and apparently surprised a
person or persons who
were in her house. Gentry
said.
'."Everything" In' thO

bouse was torn up," he
said. "Every room." The
telephone was ripped from

.... J roattresses wereseparated, and large items, such as the television,
were moved, he said. He said that jars were over
turned and pennies were scattered aB over the.

eash whcn she left the'party, iw said,^but no cash was found with her. Her
«c„ a;i9,2 Mck Skylark, was stolen. Police found'

Avenue Tuesday
Police said they had not been able to establish a

point of enWy into Mrs. Bryson's house or the
number of people involved.

Mrs. Bmon was found next to the front door by
I' locai lawyer. He badten called by a friend who was supposed to have

met Mrs. Brysc® at 8 pan.. Gentry said.
Cornatzer said the friend was on her way to Mrs

Bj^on's house and was driving.south on Gilmer"
, when she saw Mrs. Bryson's Car coming toward her.

The two cars couldn't pass each other on the narrow
®  Isacfced up into 27thStreet and headed off on that stirot

A third car was forced to pull off the road so Mrs.
Brpons Car Muld bkck up. Cornatzer said that
poU^ would like to qu^tion the driver of that third
car but taven't been able to find the driver.
lol it, he sMd"*^

llie yard
apparently were not made bvfifrs. B^on s car. The tracks made when the vehl-

cie left the yard Were no deeper than those made

. be^ put into the vehicle, he said. •Police mvesflgated reports that's blue ToWta
truck was seen leaving the area, but Cornatzer said
the driver was found and is not a suspect.

•Police roped off the crime scene Tuesdav night,
allowing Emergency Medical 'service

technlmans beyond the barricade until Mrs. Bry
son s body was to be moved, ,Police identification units were late arrivine at
ftp Son! f they had been busy processingthe seen® of two armed robberies that occurred
within the hourJjefore...Cornat2& said.

-i''. . •

St,

'J

t ■41' f  .Mv ,

r-'.i

t  ■■

,  7

But getting information quickly is '
' important,, he S8i,d. "In the prelimi- fnary stages of a homidde there are a '

lot of people we need to^talk to. The
further you get away from the actual '
incident the harder it is to sniuo" 001095

Winston-Salem 
Journal
12/12/1985
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msi. mcs. myaxi ao 8 p.m., Uentry saia.
Cornateer said the friend was on her way to Mrs.

Bryson's house and was driving south on Gilmer
when she saw Mrs. Bryson's oar coming toward her.
The two cars couldn't pass each other on tee narrow
street, so Mrs. Bryson's car backed up into 27th
Street and headed off on that street.
A third car was forced to puli off the road so Mrs.

Bryson's car could back up; Cornatzer said that
police would like to question the driver of that third
car but haven't been able to find the driver.
The friend tried to-follow sirs. Bryson's car but

lost it, he said.
Gentry said tire tracks were found in the yard

behind the house that apparently were not made by
Mrs. Bryson's car. The tracks made when the vehi
cle left the yard were no deeper than those made
when it entered, indicating that nothing heavy had

. been put into the vehicle, he said.
■ "Police investigated reports that a blue Toyota'
truck was seen leaving the area, but Cornatzer said
the driver was found and is not a suspect
Police roped off the crime scene Tuesday night,

not even allowing Emergency Medical Service
technicians beyond the barricade until Mrs. Bry
son's body was to be moved.

Police identification units were late arriving at
the scene because they had been busy processing
the scenes of two armed robberies that occurred
within- the h^nbehaeji^uiatzer said.

f  »<• '  . A ,

.-V;.; v .L's'Mwder-

, (^ \ .1 I

. K. : , .. -

•  11 Police videotaped the crime scene
I land body before and after their ex-

'"} lamination, a procedure that Cornatz-
•| ̂ er said has been followed for all ho-
I |mkldes and some other cases since
«June. The tape sometimes helps de-

,, i Jtectives spot things they might have
imissed at the scene and also aids in
|trainiag, he said. •

I  j- Coraatzer sent the entire detective''
' T j^lvision to the scene yesterday morn-

r!r'*.. | 4ug to gather information from neigh-
-. - f-' -.- . jjors and examine the area He, said

jsthat wasn't, unusual m an unsolved '
i torder case and had been done be-
jjore, but "it is a problem. While
they're up there their other eases are
-pn hold." " i '

Bat getting information quickly is
important,, he said "In the prelimi
nary stages of a homicide there are a
lot of people we need to-talk to. The
further you get away from the actual
incident the harder it is to solve."
The Journal talked yesterday with

several of Mrs. Bryon's neighbors,
who said they didn't see or hear any
thing unusual.Tuesday night.
Robert Prazier, who lives at 2717

Gilmer Ave., said,, "That's the worst
thing that's ever'happened in our
neighborhood. I'm scared to leave
home at night now/1 swear, I'm hurt,
and my wife is, too."'
. Stella Williams,, who lives-at 2709
Gilmer Ave., said she saw Mrs. Bry-
son leave for the party and saw her
pa rk her car when she returned from
the party. She- said she saw the car j
later on the other side of the street, ^

■ but didn't know how it had gotten '
there. -' ' - I

, T.i !• > >. q- ̂ .-k; •, '-fe,?:;'-

•  . 4 , 'V"-- - v" - '

*. tjf . ,, - ' ' iu

'  ~. . • • , < > ' ' <11 _ _ , . ■" ,"J >
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Police Deyelop New^Llad in Woman's Death
LT -i t "ITD"! ' • A: " . • • f ' ■ ^ .

ten and found Tuesday night at fist Street*

: 'a/new lead
yesterday in the death Tuesday night of a
dS-yesr-oid city woman, according to the
captain of detectives.
Capt. G.G. Comatzer said that detec

tives wffl-e slili foitowing leads generated
Wednesday and developed a new lead yes
terday, but he wouldn't elaborate.
BlancfagBrVsaaof 2705 Gihner Ave. was

found dead with a lamp cord around her
neck in her house shortly after 8 pjn.
Tuesday.'.
Her car, a 1972 Buick SSgdark, .was sto-

1

Mrs. Bryson, a retired public soheo' di-J
etician,_rrtsinied home from a party and*
apparently surprised ' someone in her
house, said Sgfc id. Gentry Tuesday night.
"Svmything in the house was torn up,"

he said. "Every room."
Mrs. Bryson rvas found by her son, Jef

frey T. Bryson, a local lawyer. He had
been called by a friend of Ms mother's wh'*'
was supposed to have met her at 8 p.m.,-
Gentry said. . i
Cornatzer said that no motive for the'

killing had been established. s
Police were .'till trying to get in touch

-Xc

with the driver of a car that was beiiind
Mrs. Bryson's as it was being stolen, he
said. The car had to pull off the side of
Gilmer Street while -Mrs. Biyson's car
backed into 27th Street and headed off o.a
that street.
The famiiy and neighbors said'that Mrs.

Bryson's car has a white roof and orange
body,

.'craatzer said that police would like to
tsik to the driver who was behind Mrs.
Bi-yson's ear because the driver .m^t
have helpful laformatioa *Tm really hop
ing Uiat someone would come forward
that was in that area around 8 o'clock."
He said that at this stage there are no

•-iy

1 -f

i -  "■*! '■ V®"': ■,, ""r- I, 'A.* •

good leads or bad leads. They're (just)
leads " he said. "You jnst don't know. You
just can't afford not to ptusue them." •

This is the first case Sgt M.V. McCoy is
conducting as supervisor of the crimes-
agamst-persons squad.

Although he was not on call Tuesday
niipit, McCoy, ,ia ll-j'ear veteran of the
Police Department, was called to Mrs.
Bryson's house to observe, Cornatzer said.

Requests to talk with McCoy must be
made through Cornatzer, who said that
McCoy was too busy to talk about the case
yesterday and Wednesday. "The bad thing
is he's got a lot of other cases he's assum
ing responsi'ciUty for," Comatzer said

••r'

Winston-Salem Journal
12/13/1985
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CiiMESTOrPiiS
Thl>TODs#iiMefa Police Depart-

mentis'asking for help to solve the
^murdS^f a 65-year-old woman. j

""S^che^rJ^ of 2705 Giimer^ 4
Ave. r©Euriid to her home.from a "I
Christmas party on'Dec. 10 and was 4 =
strangled, j^liee said. .' ' ";':j

Ifie Crimestoppers telephone • I
number is 727-iW.

•' ■ii'- '--.  - *> -'J- *•.

9Mj. it' "i> ■■

:45::
jtg^,

im

<r;
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r >

CtlMiSTOPPElS
The WinsfomSalfem Police Depart- ■

ment wants the public's help to solve c
the murder of a ffi-war-old city

Si .1 &t i.
Ave. was found strangled in her home ,
at about 10 p.m. on Dec. 10, according ;
to police. She had returned home .
from a party and apparently sur-1
prised a person or persoiK who were f
in her house. t

Her dar also was stolen.
Police are tryinig to get in touch ]

with the driver of a. car that-was
behind.Mrs. Bryson's as it was being
stolen. The car had to pull off the side
of Gilmer Avenue wMle Mrs. Bry
son's car backed into 27th Street and .
headed off on that street, police said.

Crimestoppers unU pay up to
$1,000 for information on my un^
solved crime in Forsyth County.
The Crimestoppers telephone
number, 727-2800, is answered 24
hours a day.

■  .n

'•i ■

:OW09l
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"The object of Fair Housing 
Month every April 11 to u .. 

the time for rededication 
and re-acceptance. H 11 a 

time to make the prom1 .. , 
a reallty.11 

.. Ernest Funon 

Fair Housing Month: 
Gains and chall�lllP.
By ROBIN BARKSDALE 
Cllronlcle Stall Writer 

■ llellllCI eclltorlal oli A4.

... 

The Twin Clty·klcked off a month of fair bousina
acdvitla Tuaday afternoon with a . downiown 
ceremony. 

Mayor Wayne A. Corpenina opened the pr011am 
by •eacO!ll • proclamation officially deciarlna the 
month of April Fair Housina Mon!h in Winston• 
Salem. The proclamation challenaed citizens to 
"rededicate themselves to the freedom of choice" 
that the Fair Hoilsina Act auarant-. 

_ The cer .cmony'a keynote speaker, Ernest Fulton, 
area director for the Deparunent of Housina and 
Urban Dnelopment, told the lunchtime crowd at 
Winston Square Park that eac:b Winston-Sal� 

_ The Twin City's A ward-Winning Weekly 

IO oentl fNurid1y, lijinl 3, 1111' 

Police making progress 

on reop�ned murder cases 
0

Six__of the; nine new investigations 
involve unsolved murders of blacks 
By L.A.A. WILLIAMS 
Clvonlcl• Slaff Writer . i 

• I . 

Local police are makina proereu toward 
the solution of nine murder -.a reopened 
a1 a result of a December departmental 
shake-up, said Sst. M.V. McCoy, head of 
the Crimes Aaaln•I Persons Section, 
Thursday. 

. "We're· fotlowina bp on -fresh leads In 
almost all of tlle cases," McCoy iald. ''We 
haven't so[ved one · yet, but we've un
covered soine thinss." 

The re<.penina of 'the unsolved .murder 

McCoy would not say whether the new 
JCl!(ls developed indicate a mismanagement 
of the office before be aot there. He replac• 
ed Sat. F .E. Muon, who resiped his post 
In December but was dlaclpllned In late 
February alon1 with Detective J. I. 
Daulton, Lt. Jerry K. Raker and Masten as 
a result of an internal investiption of the 
department's conduct durina the Sykes in• 
.... tlption. 

Daulton, the chief investlaator in the 
cue, Joet his police certificate and was 
demoted to a civilian communications job. 

cues datina back to 1980, six of them in- -----------,-.--
volvlni bfacl< victims, coincided with Mc
Coy's appointment l:,y Police Chief Joseph 
E. Masten, who made the moves following
a city manqer 's report that criticized the
manner in wiilch a much-pubncized murder
wa., investi1ated.·

"I'm optlml1tlc 1bout 1olvlng 
some, and not 10 optimistic 
about others. 11•1 a slow 

proc.-11."·

SOT. M.V. McCOY 
The. repon, relOflSed by City Manqer 

Bryce A. Stuart in November, cited several - "I'm trylna to improve the orpnization 

---

· resident •� make a •�.effort durina the
montb to help fulffll Ille proml .. of the Fair Hous
lna Act. . � -"'= -· . -- .. --

deficiencies In the department's handling in and controls  i n  m urd.er- case the Deborah-B. Sykes case. Mrs. Sykes was ., ....,.,ft ·:_,d "W h .=---
raped and ilabbed lo death in Auaust J 9'4": manapment, ••-,....Y _, · e ave tn• 

'.'The object of Fair Hdulina Month every A&,rll 
ii to., - Ille th,jl fat �llbll . .nd re- � · the s�ea •• det\llte cnued \he 11111•�""" "111 I take 1 1110re---

. · · , ,,.,_ , ...... ,,,\:.c,i.:..,.,...._., -e,��:�,�ls.ill•••·" _ • • ' • ,. •·1 • . . • ' f. • ' • ,, 

.,....., . ...,_ • . I )-
� r ,. ' 1· ·• 

� ...... It' .. ... _to ., �!k- . 
promiaa a reilllty. -The-�- otrin a11 ·�s.' :•1. . . . . �- � .
repdliu ,of race, creed or sex, a free chOlce to 
choose their llvlna �-" 

., 

Fulton l&id he is "particularly proud" of 
Winston-Salem's efforts to fulfill the housing 
auarant- that the JS-year-old act makes. The 
city's Human Relations Commission and its Fair 
Housina Committee have scheduled a special activi-

REACHING FOR A STAR ,.. 
-

ty for each week of this month. 
Thouah pins have been made in fair housina, 

Fulton noted, discrimination is still a concern. 
"As a country, we have come a Iona way over the 

last 18 years," h� said. "(But) discrimination 
Ple1se - pag8'A3 

Vocalist WJlllam .. Bess' performance of "For You" earned 
him a first-place finish In last week's "Showcase '88" talent 
competition and a chance to audition for television's "Star 
Search." A story and more photos appear on A8 (photo by 
James Parker). 

, 

Johnson: Burke does not impress him 
By L.A.A. WILLIAMS somebody to earn his livelihood," �C�IVo�n!!!lcle!!!!_.!!S�t•�ff:_iW�ri�l:!;erc._ _____ ==--Johnson added. "A man that doesn't
■ Ael■MCI 1tory bet-.

Vietor � Ir., who unsuc•
cessfully challenaed Northeast Ward 
Alderman VMu R. 8-ke last fall, 
is now challenaina her husband. 

have anythlna will go for anythina, 
We must be careful when we put peo. 

Election 

Year 186

he Is likely to support him. 
The 67th District is a predominant-

lyw biack, slnale-member district 
crlated in 1984 to Increase black 
representation In the state House. In• 
cumbent C.B, Hauser has decided not 
lo seek re-election. 

"He Is a candidate worthy of sup
port," Johnson said of Clark. "He's 
a "perional friend of mine, and if I 
had to vote today, I would vote for 

"How can anybody that can't aet a 
job for hirnaelf expect to aet Jobs for 
others?" Johnlon said of stale House 

__ candidate t.p■ Bab, who current• 
ly does not work. "He's been 
unemployed for two years." 

----------him" 

Burke will face fellow Democrat 
loll■ D. Clari< In the May 6 � 

''This seat was not made fOf 

pie in politics. I'll have to look at this 
thing very closely," 

While Johnson said he is not cam• 
paianln1 to elect Clark, the lone white 
candidate in both primaries, he said 

As for Burke, Johnson said he 
didn't take advantage of a job he hela 
in former Oov. I■- B. H1111t lr.'s 
admlnlatratlon. 

Pie• 1188 page A2 

. ·� ,)'11111"._�,MIU- · ni - caaei' aii'·iiow llilflrrd IO 111111, ryl E. Hunt for Mrs. Syka m�der. 
··Ii···· · LJ. · ··· ···· ·· ··- · · · ·. ""-. · · w ereas ...,,ore they were asalaned 10 Inc 

Hunt, who was sentenced to life Int• d�ves. 
prisolirnent, is seekina a new trial. ''They now report to me,·' he said. "I 

The other cases were reopened, Masten am responsible for handling the cues." He 
said, to assure the public that the depart• said the department bu developed a case-
ment is committed 10 quality police protec- manqement handbook and training guide 
lion. He also increased from six 10 eiaht the for supervisors and lnvestlptors . 
number of detectives in the murder in• Four murden have been committed.since
vestiption unit. ' he took over In December, two Involving 

Some black leaders have said that the black victims and two Involving white vie
blah number of unsolved murders involv- tbns, McCoy said. Arrests have been made 
Ing black victims shows that the depart• in three of the cases. He said he bas spent . 
ment does not investisate crimes in the much of his time on the recent cases. 
black community as vigorously as those in• The murder of Blanch Rqins Bryson, a
volvln1 white victims. · Pt ease see page A 14 

Victor Johnson Jr.: Logan Burt<e can't find I Job (photo by Jamea P1rker). 

A black -senator or a white one? The dilemma has split a black district 
By The Associated Press 

■ Next -k: A took II ltle IIIM 111119 In the 17th HOIIN
Dl1trlot.

HALIFAX - Rep. Frank Ballance is trying 10 become one of the 
few blacks In the state Senate, but opponent J .J. Monk Harrington 
says he doesn't believe- blacks should automatically represent 
predominantly black Senate districts. 

"The United States ii not made that way," said Harrlnaton, a 
white senator wbo represents the 2nd District. ''The Judges have 
said this is a black district. But the voters are the ones who'll put in 
who they want." 

Not A Gaarame,, But An Opportunity 

Ballance, 44, of Warrenton, aar- that there should be no 
auarantee. . 

"But there ouaht 10 be an opportunity," he said. "I'm not trylna 
to set back at anybody for any put dllcrimipation. What happened 

• 

.I"-.... ' 

in the past is In the past," 
The two Democrats are vyina in the May 6 primary to represent 

an eiaht-county section of northeastern North Carolina, where 61 
percent of the population is black. The wiMer faces no Republican 
opposition in November. 

The scenario is similar in Wlnston-S.lem 's predominantly black 

"The United Stain 11 not made that way. 
The Judges have uld this 11 a black district. 
But the vote,. are the on•• who'll put In who 
they want." 

-J.J. MONK HARRINGTON

67th District, where a white Democril, John D. Clark, and a black 
Democrat, Loaan Burke, faoe one another in the primary for the 
state House. 

A black Republican, Diana Williams-Henry, will take on the 
winner in November . 

A Matter Of Timing 

The Rev. Robert Holloman, a 33-year-old black Baptist minister 
from Hertford County, said ii Is time the district sent a black 10 
Raleiah. 

"It's fine for me to tell my dau,hter, 'Look, if you work hard 
and ao to school, you can be a state senator one day,' "Holloman 
said. 

"But then she can look at the stale Senate and say, 'But why is 
everybody there white?• " 

Getting Things Done 

The �ember Senate contains three black.I In a state that is 20 
percent black. But since 1963, moat of what ii now the 2nd District 
has been represented by Harrington, �7. who also has won suppon 
from some politically active black ministers. 

"I don't believe people should be in power Just because they're 
PleaN AH page A2 
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Police makir
black woman, who was strangled
to death in her home on Gilmer
Avenue on Dec. 10, is still being
investigated, he said.
"We're following up on informationreceived from Crimcstoppersand through confidential in

tt % m
i ormams, ivicvoy saia.

McCoy began the reinvestigationsby going over the crime
scenes with each detective assignedto the cases.
The detectives have since been

busy poring over police reports
abouLihe.crimes and reintervicw.witnes.a, .

"I'm optimistic about solving
some; and not so optimistic
about others/' he said. "It's a
slow process."
The six reopened cases involvingblack victims include:

Odell Jack Grier, 44, who was
found at 2:09 a.m. in the 1400
block of Trade Street with his
throat cut on June 6, 1980. When
the case was reopened, there were
no known witnesses and no

suspects.
Detective J.K. Dorn is assigned

to the case.
Police have found one person

who saw Grier in the Seven Steers
Restaurant on Northwest
Boulevard approximately one
hour before he was found dead.
The witness says Grier was surroundedby several black males in
the restaurant.
McCoy said the department is

trying to contact former
employees of the restaurant and
anyone else who may have been

i: there at that time.

Sherby Denise Wright, 18,
who was found near Kimberly
Park on Oct. 18, 1980, at 8:31

.a.in. Her body was found lying
nude beside a swimming pool.
She was believed to have been .

killed sometime during the night.
She had a piece of rope wrappedaround her neck several

times, and her clothing was lying
near her body. She had been
strangled by the rope; the autopsyrevealed ^indication of rape.
No suspects have been found,

and there were no known
witnesses. Detective O.S. Belton
is assigned to the case.
The department is following

leads that place two white males
driving a small red vehicle with
Miss Wright at a liquor house on
East 18th Street on the night of
the crime.

Arthur Wilson, 57, of 3054 N.
Patterson Ave., who was found
dead at 2:30 a.m. on Sept. 17,
1983, in the 1700 block of North
Claremont Avenue. Three
witnesses in cars said they saw

Retiredpolk
during W. V
B.. T1-- A » - * 1

oy i no Mssociaxea rress

CHARLESTON, W.Va. - A
Fraternal Order of Police
representative's racial joke duringa police recruit training sessionwas described by city officialsrecently as no laughing
matter.

Former Charleston Patrolman
Warren "Magoo" McGinnis
dropped in unannounced on a
class of 26 police recruits recently
to invite them to an FOP picnic in
their honor. While there, he talkedabout his own 20 years on the
force.

Lt. C.D. Mickel, the department'straining officer, said
McGinnis "was talking about
himself and the way it was when
he was on the department, the
laws and how hard it was to enforcethem, and what his training
officer told him."
The remarks to the all-white

recruit class were routine until
McGinnis decided to throw in a

joke about blacks, Mickel said.
He said McGinnis told "about

a black man standing on a corner
and one that was running down
the street. If the black guy runningdidn't have a football, he had
done something or stolen
something.

V

lay, Aprtf 3-, >986"

ig progress
three black males beating, kickingand robbing Wilson. He died
of trauma to the head.
No one was ever identified by

the witnesses, and there were no

suspects. Detective J.K. Dorn is
assigned to the case.

McCoy said the police have
gone over the crime scene and
recanvassed. ...» tiMiiivuiaik

neighborhood. Two new

w v'^Bt x / m

i

Sgt. Michael V. McCoy

witnesses have been developed.
They place Wilson in a liquor
house near the crime scene shortlybefore his death.

Terrence Maurice Jefferson,
35, of 3554 Prospect Drive, who
was found dead on Feb. 9, 1984,
near a ditch at 5100 Butterfield
Drive, a few blocks away from,
his residence. He died from a

gunshot wound to the back of his
head.

Jefferson, who headed his own
modeling agency, was found

nude with his jogging pants pulleddown. There were no witnesses
and no suspects.

Detective W.C. Crump is
reinvestigating the case.

According to published
reports, Jefferson's death once
was linked by police with the
deaths of two homosexuals. Jefferson'sfamily said tyi ^as not a
homosexual.
McCoy would only say that the

department is pursuing fresh
leads in the case.

Charlene Witherspoon, a

36-year-old black woman who
was shot in the side of the head at
8:35 a.m. on April 12, 1984,
while pulling out of a driveway in
the 2000 block of Swain Road.

Detective O.S. Belton is assignedto the case.
Two witnesses heard the gunshotand saw a black male runningsouth from the scene. One of

tne witnesses saw the assailant

eman makes
A. recruit tra

4'It was said before anybody
knew what was said," Mickel
said.

Police and city officals
scrambled to denounce the
remark.

Mickel said he assured the
recruits that McGinnis' joke did
not reflect department policy.
Mayor Mike Roark, who was

informed by a black officer, calledthe joke "Neanderthal," and
Police Chief Kent Carper went
before the recruits to assure them
that he did not condone it.

"I have publicly disavowed
him and his statement and had
the president of the FOP and the
chief reiterate that that is one
man's Neanderthal noint of
view," Roark said.

But one black officer, Lt. R.L.
t « -

james, saia tne joke snowed
underlying racism in the police
department.
"Police departments

throughout the country are the
most racist organizations in the
world," James said. "This
department is no different.
"You can't inhibit a person's

First Amendment rights, but you
should limit their jokes to their
close, personal friends," James
said.

.

Ed Esposito, Roark's assistant,

t

From Page A1

drive away from the scenc in a
small blue car. Witnesses have
been unable to identify any
suspects.

Miss Witherspoon was the
daughter of Charley Mack
Williams* known as **Po
Charlie,** who is in prison on

drug charges. McCoy said the
murder appears to have been
done by professionals and is
possibly drug-related.

The police have found the car
"driven by-.the a Kiy*
~ Toyota. TlKr car was found on mr.
rental car lot.

Eddie Albert Sims Jr., who
was found dead last April in his
home at 1003 Patterson Ave.

_<from multiple stab wounds. No
known suspects and no witnesses
were found during the previous
investigation. Sims was an

organist at St. Stephens Baptist
Church.
McCoy requested that DetectiveR.N. Weavil remain on the

case. Weavil conducted the initial
investigation and is now assigned
to the Crimes Against Property
Section.
The area around Sims' home is

frequented by prostitutes, and
several of them have been questioned,McCoy said. Several
suspects found during the new investigationhave been eliminated.
The case has been re-aired on

Crimestoppers television spots,
and all of Sims' known associates |
are being reinterviewed. Since the
murder, the Sims house has been
destroyed by a fire set by an ar-
sonist.

* I
^>T ' I

The other unsolved murders involveBobby Ray Fansler, 52, a
white male found stabbed to
death last April in an alley near

Liberty Street, and Patricia Ann
Bishoff, a 26-year-old white
female whose badly decomposed
body was found inside a sewer
line off Old Greensboro Road
near Salem Lake.
The Sykes case is being

reinvestifated by Crump, DetectiveR.C. Spoon and two agents
from the State Bureau of Investigationwho were called in at
Masten's request.
McCoy said the SB1 agents are

assigned to the Sykes case indefinitely,pending the conclusionof the case.

McCoy said he has paired
Spoon with one of the agents and
CrumD with the other. In doino

so, he said, he hopes to use the
perspectives of both agencies in
gathering and processing information.
McCoy said the teams have '

spent most of their time recently

racialjoke
ining session
said he asked FOP President

, Monon Taylor to explain to the
recruits that McGinnis did not
represent the FOP on any subject
except the picnic.
McGinnis said he meant the

remark to be funny.
"I don't know if I said

anything, if I made any racial
remark to them," he said. "It
was just a joke I had heard a long
time ago. Just the old thing about
the football.'*

Mickel, however, said he is
sorry he ever let McQinnis speak
to the recruits.

"Training officers is my job.
They are my responsibility;" he
said. "If I hadn't been a nice guy

J _ii it*anu anowea mm to present the
information, none of this would
have happened."
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trying to determine the importanceof a shirt and a hospital
bracelet found near the scene of
the crime.

Police have identified the personwhose name was on the
bracelet and will question him
soon.
"We're interviewing departmentalpersons who located that

evidence trying to ascertain the
date, time, location and proximityto the body/* McCoy said. He
also said police are reinterviewing
persons involved in the first inquence."

Masten said in January that the
results of the Sykes reinvestigationwill bemade known once it is
completed. jf police conclude
that Hunt should not have been
arrested, that information will be
passed on to ttie district attorney
and Hunt's attorneys, he said.
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EAST WINSTON
1. Medei Pharmacy
2. Pic'N'Pay (Claremont) 36'
3. Laundry Center (Claremont)
4. Brown's Beauty
5. Etna Gas
6. Great American Foods 37
7. Smith Cleaners 38
8. Reynolds Health Center 39
9. Sunrise Towers 40
10. Special Occasions 41

(Jetway Shop. Ctr.) *2

NORTHEAST m
11. Merita Breadbox 4f
12. Record Boutique 4*

13. Minit Market (13th & Liberty) 4"
14. Salem Seafood 4J
15. Fairview Cleaners
16. Silver Front Cleaners

The WinstoJ. 1 ~ ~

Mo
IBS
lifr1

^ 45
17. Oulf Gas 5C
18. Mama Chris 51
19. Jamal's Grocery 52
20. Chandler'^ 53
21. "Weftbrook's 54
22. M&Jit Market (27th & Liberty) 55
23. Chick's Drive Inn 56
24. Mick's Grocery 57
25. 3 Girls (Northampton) 58
26. Shop Rite (Northampton) 59

A ru..~ U//..U /<">_ BJ \
«i. n vimuici ttwiiu ^v«ivcr i\h.;
28. Carver Food 61
29. Joe's Shop Rite (Bowen) 62
30. Garrett's (311) 63
31. Wilco Gas (311) 64
32. Garden Harvest 65
33. Bernard's 66
34. Jones' Grocery 67

»
s
i

TOGE
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Experience in Night
Is Coming!

ications are being accepted .
r the following positions:

Disc Jockeys
Bartenders
Cashiers
Barmaids/Waiters

- Bus Help

sept in Dining Is Cc
cations are being accepted .
ie following positions:
waitresses
Cooks
Bus Help/Dishwashers
Cashiers±
Bartenders

by 738 E. 28th St. Monday. April 7, throu
irs of 9 a.m. until 11 a.m. or 3 p.m. until I
. An Equal Opportunity Employer .

GBURN STATION. *W 9<* Amoco (
ff «f 69. Hop-In (

Lathkky Center (Old Rural Hall Rd.f 70. Food Fai
Paragon Food Center 71. Baptist H

72. Amoco ((
ORTHWEST . 73. Kroger
. EtnaGas 74- HoP"ln
. N.W. Blvd. Pantry J5- Papers &
i. Hazel's Beauty Crown Di

I. Real Food Bakery 77, Forsyth \Ray'sFish
Joe's Shop Rite (Patterson) SOUTHS1

i. Great American Foods
L A Cleaner World 78. Rainbow f
i. Brown's Produce 79. Crown Or
>. Ervin's Beauty

Bojangles
I. Northside Fish Market

_ Calftm ChronK

H n -/
S " »T I

«

,
84 u

°ff

).' fikerdDrug, «. ^°P',n'
' SfoPF00d *6. D-,

C° D

." '<** Fair (P£kron Or.) «7. <£*"*
" Vote/ 6 crs°n 4v . SS f°'d Fis

/' "*» !»*
C Ew> ^ Sh

T,<*/ed P;nk _
<C"<rry s,, 0OWMT<>. Food Lion (University Plaza) 89. Chronic

t. Fast Fare (Cherry st.) 90. Lincoln
Maytag Laundry (Cherry St.) 91. Post Of
Forest Hills Curb Market 92. Benton
RJR World Headquarters 93. Cecelia'
Jimmy the Greek 94. '* ' \ic
Fast Fare (30th St.) 95
Super X Drugs 96. NCNB
K&W (Coliseum) 97. Wachov
Gotden Comb f 98. RJR Pl«
Best Bookstore (Reynolda Shop. Ctr.) " 99. Brown's

Mr. T 100. Forsyth
Paw's Grocery 101. Sanitao

HT
IN, THE
YOU'RE
DY FOR IS
DY FOR YOU.
E IN, ASK
ME, AND
S PUT IT
iTHER.

X||H|

Life \ |
I
I

I

I

anting! j
1

y I
i

%I '

I
I
I

gh Wednes 1

> p.m. v

rwwwwwwm*ww+

First St.)
r (First St,)
lospital
Tloverdalc)

Stratford Rd.)
Paperbacks (Manes Mall)
rugs (Hancs Mall)
lospital

IDE
^ews
ugs (Peters Creek)

:le

iloble
th«sC
itions*
lace
s (S. Broad St.)
Harvest
Ticc (Waughtown Station)
[Stadium Dr.)
rugs
House
h Bowl
op Rite (S. Main)

3WN
Ic Office
Barber
fice
Convention Center
s (Hyatt House)
1

Building 1

ia (Main St.)
iza

» Restaurant
Seafood

' Barber Shop

«>
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ll^dale: He had no part in Hunt's second arreit
Tho Chronicltt, thuftKlay. i, led&Pagt Ais

8yLAA.Wtt.UAM8
OitoBioteatrifwmif

Mtero^ Dratid K.
Tbdto taU fWdny Utare it no
way tie opoklhave set up drere<
<amt aitfdcr arraa eonvieted
mardcrer Daiyl B. Ktait. btt
frfeid SaaiBy l. «nd
Meriitt W. Or«^ for a 1983
beaUtis deadi.

poilee cot tbdr ilrst bi-
roRiiatkm oa Acrit % and laadt
their cftM In iLidays,'* Tisdale

» wee atrated AprB

lSS3,beaiiiis
5?-ywp*oJd ■

The £

18 for U
de»h <

was found dead at 2:30
a.m. in the 1700 Uoek at CUre-

Avenue. He diedof hlowt

h» the heed in a CMe diat was be>
1b8 i^vmigttcd heduttc of a
IteeemhCT police
slfeUnup;

Drayton has been In the For-
sytf^Coamy jtdl shun Mareh 19
eSwged edfiii nahdau^M hi the
d^ two days earUn of Maty
Ann^ anSOL Draytoah beUev.
ed to have told poHee that he.

and Htau heat end rehh-
ed

Donald K. Tladala

that the ease us

for

"^whMufy* this & an opper-
tune ttoe for some thins hke tlA
to luiipra." I^daieaatd. *^ath
Just happeoed."

Asstttant fMctekt AMoraey
RtcOiard Lyte hid a fecMSt
denied FHday to move CRvton
ftom the county JeB (B RBlci^*a
Genml Prbon. Lyte said the

tfaeatFeitebeci
hh handlinc of

Etimt'a find ttlal for the rape and
norder of a news^per e^
idit«. His erities st^ Hidale

tlsdeS^. who is a Democrat,
facm local miorney W. Warren
Sparrow in Tuesday's lahBsiT'

"Nmeof^ people Uveeven
talked fo him fDra^on)."
TlsdateNdd ftom hiaofOcein the
Hdl eS lusdee. "I donT even
know bow long he's been here,
hut t know that no one from ih&
offin has seen him.
"But you can mt assured, we

wffl be talking to htm."

^TisUlesidd the new sraeste
t hdve come m a better

From Page A1

Merrlt W.
Drayton, 27, were cbareed on
^rU 18 with the beating death of
|7-yeat.oUI Arthur WlUon.
Wilsoo wm found dead oa S^.
17. 1983, 111 the 1700 block of
OaremoiK Avqhk. He died of
iwed Injuries.
; Hunt vm convicttd last June '
o>f the Atvust 1984 rape and
murder of Ocbwah B, ̂ km.
The Defense ConttidteM hired
Sweusoa and Stda la daohiplib

Hunt's appml of the <mnt.

Hum was servins % life
sentence at the Southern COrrec*

demal imtituie hi Troybefore b^
ing broi^hl to the Fmodh Coun*
ty Jail last Monday. Hh first ap-
peatance hearing was held tei
DBtrkt Court test Wednmday.

t Court watiom

attorneys
Roy a. Hail Jr. and Cand S.

to defend Hunt. HaU

not be reached for crnnment.
Ferguson uoniirmed from his

Chailotte tdfice Wednesday that
be and Stein tavt wgfttd to han
dle the cOse. He nwawed
coiMent, ̂ying he and
werestiUinv&tlgaUDgt
The two vc partnen in ̂

ChariMie-based Ferguson, Stein,
Wau,
Him. Their firm

of tlte NAACP k.-««B^«afialse
Fund.

Strhi filed motions with the
state St^rtne Court in I
asking the court to
Hunt's conviction or gram htm a
new teial. The motions charge
District Attorney Donald K.
Tisdale, who handled Hunt's
prosectmon, whh "msHive
secutorial misconduct," in-
riwfing ctHieealing evidence and
denying Hunt his constitutioiuU
rights.

citing another case that would The defeise committot. fmm-
It him flom giving Hunt ed by former Alderman Lorry D.
-representation. Lhtte, has staged numerous

n«uert said Wednesday that rallim for Mtmt and raised nmriy
■..sfefeht^fedwjtlLlgju^^ $30.000 in his defense. __

vrill ask the court Monday to Griggs said the Defense ^-
to withdraw frmn the ndtteewlll meet Saturday at noon

Omyton was receiving thteaa oa
his life. Drt^n testified that he
fidt safe in the JaU and 1
hero ttewatoaa^.

Aseorites tw - jatt rmm^,
.EteayiOR haa^reeelvaimasosi dai-
iy rishs from poBee detectives
since he was cfamgedMA^ 18.
Detectives T.H. Hiria. pA.
Bpmmao. R.N. WcavS and J.K.
Dom Imve takea ^ to die

ApriU.
There is no record of rirics by

members of Tbdale's st^.
" PrOminary hearings wffl be
held Moi^ in tHstriei Court
terjditfireedeltodantt.

Hum wsrcosrietedin Jane of
(hemurderafOehorA 8. I^km.
A defense commit formed la
Hunt's bebmr lobMed the eUy

for a city, manager's
review of the handBng n( the
Syfces investtgatton and an Inter-

DHJcwkMiiNi tDiMs
345 Peters Greek ParHwey

Por thaBaBtBusLoiiA.
New or ItoMi Car or
Truck, OonsuH with
Ron Campbell.

nri iwdMr of the case by pmice.
The rerisws resetted ta « rear-

taegcaent of the degteent's
murikw Invcstis&doo unit and the
dlstnissai of the offk» in charge
of the Huat iavedaadoa, m wA
B rqaftttmadt for Area of-
ficers.

T^dale, rnewwhi^ has heat
acemed by ftttm^ appeal lateen
of "fficssiva proseeutorlM

" dt^ dte Hunt

Hum detei
State te a brief fited with the
state's Supreme Court la

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIAL

ROBES & QOWNS
10% OFF If you mantten tho Chronlelo's ad

'V\e tenssi to uass' 1

<3fetA^^ !SouMg^
''S52K25iHSs.wi2K.SS®

(You'll Be GM You Udl)
"If Vtm Can Find a 8emr-Bullt Car for m Momy'

•■SAVE" BUYITI "8*VE"

at Lloyd's Prohyterian Chucdi
KoU,couM

tprney. If they don'twMt me, m
cry all die way to die bank, where
I'll double my salary in private
practice.

*T wm elBted
ntoney to represent die peo^ of
Forsyth County. ! have
r^rment^ blacks and whites as
f^ly B poi^tee, whiter diey

"I've not memioBed my oppo-
iM»t by oaae te the mitire cam
paign," he saM.

When asked if Iw thinks
members of the 9oard of
AMmmen have aeturihr said he
wm too tough on erimsr Tisdale
said. "Ateetetely." He did not
say wtech board msmbes have
made such a suteraem.

As for whether be thinks hh
opponoits are soft on criine,
Tisdale said, "They may be
too^. but ifa^'re not»tou^ m
lam."

S{»rrow is running on the
tl^u) of "Return integrifir to the
ofi^ of distrirt attorney."

Hsdele srid Sparrow^ slogan
is a beekhandad step at tern.

"My te^^iy Is not mt issue,'*
Tteipe Hid. "Is my tetefri^ w
imua mesm'i9» ewtahi one
time for drunk drivte« and came

stood up and took my

ed guilty to drunk-driving
charges in Greetisbceo in 1981.
He received a suspended 29day
jay tentense, had to pay a SlOO
&ie tmd S31 te court emts, and
attended a stote^ponsored DWl

"If anybody wants to
ehrilenge my teti^iiy, they're in
for 8 fight." Ttedaie saM. "a

they aw g^g to l(»e."
Sparrow said Mondt^ tt»t he

is tedeed chaBen^ Tisdrie's te-
t^ity, mrtleulariy udwre the let-
to- is cmicemed. "He knows to
«nd that kind of letter out is
dewptive," Sparrow said.

h^Minwhilr, Oatio said Mon
day of Ttsdale's letter, "If any
aecusatiom are going to be made
iteoat me, the pnson better be
peegmr^ to prmw the aBegattoiw.
ft's string short of deceit when

d to die public are
hy farts.

rai pdbflc should
. . irted statements

bS cawiidatm s hrii^ s
raflestten nptei tharecktem i^-
am te whteh tb^ wUi' hsodie tin

Ernest L. Morris
HOST PRO

Jim Conrad
TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN

On Time?I hb eon-
used per-

te the hrial.
"Atwayal Alwaysl Are we ready Is the qu«sstion.1

"I've been rldlnfl 1hai» Aid since It b^an. the
people couldnt be more helpfuir
• nse^Bjmum
MnMiKMCrfor a Daeate acd-

dent te whidi^ gttUriend
chaiged and mtevlctod fmdrivtag

udiBe tet<sd(»tM. Tbdate
a paasengar In the car

aadahattateadruak

Police Chief Joseph B. Mbsicb to
issue h&n a dek
refused, rising

If § net flMr tlM biffds. It's for yosd
Gail us for all the detalla.

NAACF
GOLF CLASSIC

AMATEtR
TOURNAMENT

MEN
4 Flights

SATURDAY and SUNDAY - MAY 3-4,1986
SHOTGUN-7-.30ajn.

WINSTON LAKE GOLF COURSE
JMNSTQNSALEM,1>IC3BIHCAR0UNA27MS

2 Flights

•Tn^ies Wi Be Awarded To AB Wfimwr-s Of Each Rfehl.

TAX IffiO«JCnBUE DONATION
S3A.M

(Does not tadude seen lee and cart rental)

LADIES
2 Flights

J
*TiDphle85poreored By: R, J-

Ernest Morris
HOST PRO
(919) 727-2703

NAACP 601f CLASSIC
EntevFonB

dim Cciwad
TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN
(919)725-3074

Name ™

Address .

City

-Phorse^

»Zip

Time of Arrival.

pApiRMth
Me te NAACr ©en Osteric CIttx Dedectfolet

kTo;

3688 Mew SKaBieitew# Read
Waefoe ffiebiim. N.C. 27185

Winston-Salem Chronicle
5/1/1986
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Drayton: Dairyl Hunt and S^mmy Mitchelt M Arthw Wilson to death
ByLAJLWil.UAfy|8

Martin WUliaot Draytoa
ottlalaataB a 4«y«l0Be

r*»y
t lie. Oanyt E. Hmt

and Sammy L. Mitehd Mm a
maa todeaawHhan axfaaacUt in

DtarleiC^ujft Judge R.
Kastt fmmd i^obable
bind aver the Ome to

Counts be tried for tiie Sept. 17.
19M« murder of 57^rear<oId At-
IfaurWQBoa.
Wa^i was found dead on thu

dstein the <

SOU Aveatie it 3:30 e.m.
dtedothaiiiriestoifaehead.-
The foree m«

esgowti

Braytra wanmd tsdear eoae*
dtanee. iay msonhiai oefoe aMs
and 0R it over wkb, Ms. Htels

house owned by
Mit^ w«

B of Us a^meys, fo tM»
and udtai Memory.

B Msc b sajdAg uAtt
ut I'm the oim who's
ctddealwUih."]ie

s^.
Dnofton said he told'Detective

R. A. j^lfoUa at dM Porsyth
Couanr an on April 9^ that be

-had witaciKd « MUbigoii^latt-
flMmt Avenue. He glve^ two
atatawBts eu-Apri) 11 to
thm Tama H. Kcls.
■Sarlier Ib \

Hleke had read the

;drifdmfor
ibuyMitehtflafidHimt

drhiM. Mbaatt ad Rum mUed
Mm Into B bmhrooa aim prmma-^
ed rol^itWttestt. Dri^tmtttaid.

Drayton left the houN wbh hb
common-law wife Aasa
"Maftle'* Marie Oavto to eaovt
wssoB to aothar Aiak beuM a
Clat«Bioiit owned by ^'Rcd^'
Mosdey. he said. MbeheU and
Hum fUlowcd than.

Uas than a blosfc away fraa
the home, MftehaU clotbcsliBed

wh.H an ax hm^, Drayton said.
Hunt, he said, Ueked Wfison to
the bead and body. Draytoct said
he Mt Wilson UtfM timas m bUt-
mt^'s fosttuetten, *"1011(1^ to

v^Mtt for "about lOBBmies,

like."
Ths three men ran whet a ear

wptoached; Drayton said. He

Dari)A Eugene Hunt

sdd he and MUM theBtrerum.
ed to the dtUdehbt^W^ Hum
wem to KGlehett's house. Tte hi-
ddent oecwred between liSdaad
VAi he said.

Draytoa saldha was paid S2S
by MUM ahadwyr^Braedto
the Mnk house. He oiii a total
of $105 was token fyom WBsob.

Drayton imtlfiad tmder cross-
exaniaattoB Doo Hum dmase
tswys JhoMs E. Fe^mmt n Oat
heMd been lidadof flersuaded"
not to come forward about die
mbae. HesaidhesteBiedfocoine
forward Mvend tees but
ml hb miad. He said Im had also.

rtoce glviag the statwaam to die

* He seid he thought about not

Black voters oust Ttsdak From A1

21-year Keroersvilie Mayor
Rtet Swisher eased to vkt^.
DnuBffload w»'6,0ll votes to
Swbberli 5495. Seity W. Crouec
^  - haek in third piece

predominantly Uacfc
r-Dbtriet, Hack, can-

we knew the
would be

aimma

bfitettKHto

at the hands of the Made com
munUy. He led most

some votm. We gave sway plen-
Qr. you can't wk la the prloury
Uke that." Mrs. Woodmfr finked
h«~iimpa!ir wfdi HoBcman's
and Preston Oldham'r for

Woodruff said after the
in that If the nuabms
she would caB for a

irmedsboidy
that bod) Hoitemanlead tlnutfieot the

Sammy' Lee h

going through with it because be
fco^ for the life Nb. Davis,
who is one cS the prosecudmi^
tritneeiss. After police sssured
Urn dim Ms. Davb wtmid not be

wldiit,hes«Id. "***
In me mM Mzarte part of Ms

under cross*
ftom one of hfit-

ntoraeys, Oeorge A.

letter to hfo. Ifovb from the m
saylag that he wanted to the. "I
told bm I might die because of b
9ds tedimoBy), bm I wanted to
-doltaayw^."he«aid.

SMqrmn kum gave Ferguson «
letter out of his pocket that said
diat be hod decided Monday that
he would die. When Fe^ruson
entered die letter as eytdeneet
Drayton asked. "May 1 please
have b back?" ^aytmt's defewe
lawyers object^ but Kciger ad-
iBttted~it^as'e^diencer

Fergutw) asked Drayton if our
of the roBom he wmiied to die
was bscause Mi. Davis bad lold
him she was leaving bin.
"Regardless," Drayton said,
"I've made up my mind to live or
die."

Drmrton Insbied later that he
was net looking to make any
deals widi the dlstria attorney

and was ^^arcd to aeospt te
damhpaaby.

"I'm not somed," he tatd
Pergusoa.

Bmccdve Kite abo tested
thtt Drayton led pote to the
sdek that htebafi afiegecUy med
la the- beating, tehig a coneem
search ^ Drayttm's aaremont
Avteie aptnmem. The stick has
beer mot to iMt fomc Bormm of
lemdmuiOB lab in RMdMs for
tmtt.

Ms. Hicks abo raveaJed imdm
mosMxandoadon that Hunt and
MbeheO's name had come up in
tha origltal isvcetigMkm at a
result of stn ■ ananymotta
Crimcetoppm tip. PMieebad in-
lendewed tluee wknesMS in the
origiaal ipvmdgBdon who taw
foree black men beedng WUson
while Oiqr were pabte M «a
automoblie. Hone of the

codd Idemify the

MieiiselV. McCoy.

that three of the
uve given dtf-

lony in the last

i -Dtaywa vMTe both

Hnat wu serving a

A dty
's ar-

for h&g.
crbldsed the

department's murder ease
maai«emem. and led to Oie
rebivmdgailoB of dght unsolved

'mardersrWiiB»VmuHfgr'B^
one of the eight.

Drayton wm in the Fersyth
county Jdl after befog urmted
Mar^ ISandbBtngMuugcdute
maasfoughier in the tetb ^
Mvy Annette Smith two days

Itety Hunt juppwters were
among the more than SO people °
an band m the twaHng. His eup-

pMfors pEafomb) thm Hum, who*
b Mack, was rafiroadBd for lhe-
dete of Mrs. Sykes, who wm<
wMte. Thfor maintain that'the'
new dmrgH were part Dtefot'
Adon^ Dcmald K. Tlstfole^ at
tempts to fanpre^ Mi pu^ im-*
(«e on the eve of Tuesday's-
pteary electtons. *

Aftm hearing the opening'
iMlfflony of poHce Sgt- MeCpy..
Fergmon asked f<^ and had'
Tisdale's four prosecution'
witoRsm taken out of the ceiu-
troom. Ferguson said the]
wbaesses shmild be sequestered]
and hmnd onu-fay-one so that.
ntetmMdfepeat teafote^nts:
of oOiers. In the foformt of
fabniss, Kei^ reMied, the
wfouases shoufo be taken out

Bturbara Jean Bmon. Ms.o
Duds, and Ptm^ Aim WfiUams-
aQ temifled thai th^ weret

»to the crime, thoui^-
said they saw the other at,-

foenme.
All testified they were mment.

fo the drink bouse, and'saw the.
tfoee defendMDts there.

Ms. Basoa said she heard the
three talking In the bouse abcmt.
getting WJlsoa's monpf. ateMso
said MtteheB had a sdck with
Msek tape around btn end. She
sMd rim was walking away frmn
the home wbm she saw Mke^ ]
hit Wlbonwhh a stick, knocking '
Mm to the ground. Hum and''
Drayton Ueked Wilson repratot-:'
ly, ilw sMd.

Mte sMd she ran 'Mreamtiig*'
baric to the bouse.

Ms. Daris said she Itft the
smae after she saw Mitriiell push --
,1ISb(m~ln te.^mUimd knock. ,
him down. -»5d she did "'•»..
«e Mitchell ... -v^lismi with
stlefc. nor did she see Basmi. «

Ms. WUIiURssaidihesawMit- *
d»ai Mt WilsoB with A s^k, and '
Hunt kiekhig Wlbcnt while she
was standing just In front of the '
bouse. She said she did imt see --
Drayton.

An form women admitted that ;
they had been drlMdngheavny. ^

KeBtyfo November.
Ths Repobllean I

U.S. Senate a
thahi^

for foe prbna». which.

the 28.3*pcteeBi figure of
Demomatie voten.

Longtime Rqp. James T.
BrojfoSl won foe right to faro
Sesford in November as he
humbled Congressieaai Club
candidate David Funderburk,
6,94M,1^. Stuart Epperson

Dyrois Orm^ in the 5fo
District RcvubOcan primary, edg-
ii« Ids ofipooait by on^ 352
votes, ^(perron wSl free inciHa-
bMt DeiMBst Ste^mi L. Nroi
fo Nevcflrilro.

The tee for five seats in the
mowded firid of 14 Demoams
for chy/eountyicbopl boardpro-
dueed broh stttpeme and certain
ty.

Ineambmits Baufort O. Bail^
mid Mwey L. Wootea nut
riroegly foRu^out the county,
(Bsta^ thamcivm of the top
two spots, and iroviag six others
fo vie fpr foe other thrro.

IbguiMMU Mary Margaret
Lcfor, Mary F. "Candy"
and Evelyn A. Terry grifobed the
final three berths, dUtaodng
fooestivsa bf dbmtt t fidO votro
from foe rat of the p^.

Ifofftefoliy, Bailey totalled
11,320 t^es, Mrs. Wootea
10452, Mrs. Uhr 7.436. Mrs.
Wood 7421. iBsd Mrs. Tfory
7,m. Nnond W. Jpnes was nett
wfth «,^f. followed by wniiam
H. "BO" Tatum with 6,«».

The Uggeri swprte were the
high Reputfocan turnout, which
unmlly runs eight to 10 percen
tage poiatB behind the
Dmoorra, and foe dcfeas of

C. cooper sMd sitM of foe
fi rpnWlifoB tgraput were avMeat
early in the dap.

bfock community was i
priring." he stdd. "It was' very
heavy m comiMred to pmi v^Hfog
fecards, It's one tt^ to gri beat
by lOO or 150 votes, but when
you lose by 300 ia 400. k^s hmd
fo make that up.

'^Kyen foe obriotis prMrions
we had aU along. I thought we
ran a great race."

Atdennan Vlrginfo K. NeweS
was parT of Sparrow^ cattpMgn
comndttee. She said Tisdale got
whathedroerved.-

"Tisdale said he dkfot 'osed
the blaek vote," she sMd. "And
that's what got him defoated.

"Fetee are raliM tfaqr want
Justiro and fsfotes^ and Sparrow
wffl brfog a forrifte ssnount of
ciediWIftyfotheofBce."

Mn. Newell sMd she was not.
happy, wifo the school board and

"I'm reaify <

WStard, who waved as a local
rmUe aswimaa for SO years, said
hh ptedarity was key to his vic
tory.

"I briieve 1 was suerosd^

Mid. "I've bero here for 30 yean
in ndfo end TV and piople have

in foe race. He sMd. however,
that he expected Mrs. Woodruff
toleadfoevofoig.

"Fm rwdly fosm^Mnt^ for
Marie, but she Jmt dldnt get thera^lnfoeriiyi»«riaets, he.

One of foe pobiems foring

with Barker now that the election
u vm. Batkm took a Maro of .

detrotlvm to run for foe offiro.

I EA&T EtflN&TOli irn W OGBim STATION

Lninity Center (ClBreffiont) ^
I 4. Brevsii's Bctmly

ffiHSlml
ttCenw

E NORTHWEST

" 41. fiS^rnhhtla^'
lMMJi.B. B»ir«r(B«SJ

7

imOu
i 6. Oteai AmtficaB Fcodi
I 1, SfimhOeaRcrs
' I. Reynoidi Health Cenm
! 9. SueriM Te*m

Speda) Otearicmi
(Jewey Shop. Cir.)

I NORTHEAST
li.
S3. Rcserd Beutieue

Miall Markn ri3tka Uberty)
Sthm SeefooU
l%iivtow Cleanen
Silver Froni Oeanen

}?. BtM Cu
31. N.W. Blvd. Famry
39. Hani's Seniy
4A Bad Food M»ry
41. Rayt Fid)

' 43. Jot's Step Bl» (Putenea)
43. Crest Amerifsa Foods
44. A Cleaner World
«S. Brown's ftodon
4S> Ervin's mauiy
47. Brisnps

1. Bfoiut Hoscltal
73. Amoeo (doverdelet
73. Kroser
74. H0p.|fl (StrailUrd ltd.)

OS. FapmaP^pcthKkstHaneih-
M. Crown Onw (Hones Math.
77. FoRyth Haipiial

SOUTHSIDE
78. BalBbew News
79. Crown Dnim (Pners Creeti)

The yr, .igiiniTf-figB;

ydMttotgst
out Mice tn^ snouid hove," she
said. "We should not have lori
Marie. Ste is a wondsful esn-
foteeandi^ revearive to her

Mrs. Woodruff, whom many
thought would lead the
Denocmic voting for romsfo-
sitmer, said some votes in the
Marie oommanlty were gtves

"The low foreout la foe Mack

"It's gobig to be one of the
bardmt dedstes Vm goieg to
have fo make," (Rdbam iUA is
the Bend ©f Etecdom after the

"The toue : '  is. wis :

the operation et foe department?
HI have to weigh foat rory
rorefidhr, seek stee advice, rimir
my head and gtt aw^ fri
everytMng for a couple of ds
thris in make a dedskra."

w* found that the
^absentee banots between

Profmssioncil
Videotaping

Sinpers • Modals • Dancers • Actors •
W, Mn nwk, MgtvMKlty vWMUixn to MnO as
audlttons to asmta, M«it asoots ~

Ctiondkr's
Wntbtsok's
Mmh Mwketi37foa LiFnty)
ad«k*s &fv« lan
MBSfc'»On«ty

EdierdOmss
I Stop Fiood CAkwn Dr.)
Pood Fair (Panmen A>«. Esfl)
Moitdft
WiBn-OlxIc
ITeUed nnfc Ctcaosn (Otcrry St.)
FVod ym (Univenliy Plaa)
Fan fare (Cliainr St.i
Mwtts Lauadty (Chary St.)

Ice's alepBiWfBmn)
fomtt'sOII)
WHfoOsiatl)
GarfoaKsrwatStor Produehens

7«0*120S iMw'Oraeery ,

oerfloW*
Ot theee
locot*®"®'

80. MWfceiriKS
«). Gulf Gas Bread §1.)
12. Qaiden Harvest
83. ?m Office (Wat^btown Station)
84. Hop-In CSudiu^ Dr.)
is. SemDr^
SS. Btivkw House
S7. Cold Fisti Bowl
88. Joe's Shop Bite (S. Miin)

DOWNTOWN
Cttrofliea Office '

90. Uaedn Beher
91. Pentoms

XOntss
KAW(Cefiseuffl)
CokhnC^b
Bwt BcekH«c (RwneldB Shop. Ctr.)

NCNBBoildfu
V7. Wschovis (hWn St.)
98. BJRhlua
SI. Brown's Btttaitrans

KB. F«wih SeifoBd
Ml. SaniUfr Barber Shop
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Darryl Himt^MitGheH and Drayton are indicted
The chisntele. Thttfedey, Msy s, iege-Paa« A1S

ByJOHNHINTON ^^otib ftoue at MS E. MegrtDaaasntkhrimty.

leSkMOanylEiwiieHaaaeS
tws«lHriaBiiaa«ttdird»iin t't' y Th« D«>eau cann».. SytatooMiliMlMihoalilteeiiMi
Mogawforihtl^tehel J^fJJJowIWwfof.tek i^maAibrnmatO^,"
■  ■ — niBS9MIIWlf» ««»>». moBwaodOTSSr^^ Bv«tty«a.

' " " iw ' SombhaHbi have ehueid Oat
or Bveriier WU eeoailRee Haat «aa nikeaded la the denh
K. anhmkavevfalMlilleeawer at Mn. Sjtbs, aha m ahke.

Wlhaa'i nwder md-kllkal te "M«y OI » oulalala Ihtt he
p«ele wha live la their (Hoot) h ianaeeat hi dm csm,"

Bveideyuld.

4i«l>
BwamthBxaMid , omctlaas were railed

sohGc pvaeedure ki the

Drayteaa
and kterht WDUan laUdhaa

AH i*'" wn <« T«idale>iatMa«utahmn>>e|di
^ ̂ edihaat bead la tte )a«lkt haaM ea the eve of die

Conaty

aetkhhethoed where WUsoa was

-tba-ft«v. Carttea A.O. S%«nl*y»
a number «f tke 0«rrjA
CninniUM. '*Wc are In.
vesiiiaiiBe nkoea vmdom.**
Tbe tbNt oMs w«k duned

Apra 17 fte flOeeed^ beaded
Wibon ip. death outside of an
East Wleiua U^uor house.
Wihap, dV «F M#i Pafteetw

. Ave.,«a»fouad<kadiBdiel7W
block of Cimmm. Aymm on
Sept. 17e 1989. He died of he^
injucNs.

p II niiii II liTiii fttt- lagflig acads
aad oftMdbttalBliVlff on«
th»HB»rbl0baitefliidSe

. a ibtee-ydiir period in ̂  Mh^
CotpB.
Hekosrresiilyser^wUb the

1st iPBRe Sendee ̂ippaet &ottp
at Caop Peodkloah Odlfe
A l«» ptthiate Parkland

ml ffidb SAool, be Is the sm of
to Naqr Ee Cooke.
de O^fee joimdl the Marine
of Co^lnFebhwlPkl.

aneal hlMfv and flttt Md.
Hunt. 22. b

bat year of the rope and Wtbiat
de«h of neunpver eot^ edUer
[ibb(»ah BeSyto.Mhdbii e«a phytieekl

I tesfflfed at a
pK>bable<ause hewiac
Hum and MiteheU

AIMl.
synt!fi|ii«Moi,lite6uiM

I ot De^ B. and'

Darhtgthe
cpele, Bfoddy

dsd sdBtaijr -Mibjeim delptted to
pi^a him for fUrtter aotaa^

> and OB^beaiob maiiis in one of
b  tlieNBey*aS5basbnclds.

A 1983 graduate of R.J.
Reyadlds Hi^ School, he ioiaed
the Navy in Septeaber 19SS.
Braddy b die son of Sbtnoa 8.

Cain.

Martne CpL CSsm J. Bim-
^Ntte tm nicest awnrtbd the
U.S. Marine Corps Ctm^

BunAetie ttcelvad the award
fbr good heavier Md coadoel
om a thn«.ynr period hi the
MerineCocps.
He b flnently aervtaig wldi the

Ist Marine Aircraft Wing.
MkrUie Corps Ab Station Fvtet).

A1989 gmd^ ̂  Nerdi FOr-
eyth SriMOI. he joined die
Marine Corps In NovenAar 1982.

Wlbon of nearly Sl id and beet
Mm to death mtb an ax handle

consrieace forced hfan to o

Urayton had
Mveh 19 at

mansbughier in die death of
Mury Annette &n!di, who had

' the Havy . in

t. Caritt
US.

Teens From Fage A12

Cbn^ct . xfee basilem of die sororiqp if
Owmdolyfl Thmnpsoo.

■w^ for
over PhiTeenblviBenareBubyeJ.

Royri, Ida MiriiBei and Jerrye
Oriffln.

The choreographer Is iimtnie

POrSgiWl

Mori pmgimMofikr Mm day seaavwrtagriHsac.
*RMlBrt«ta

... .

OgMmerBnifaewhig
Sariy&kfld^&Mchdist
■BamaediBBie^

Autmnotive Bod^ Jtadeir
Aucomorive hbnams
Carpentry

*Dbiri

.Ihch. BeelawbSefvidqr
GnmMeAria

Memaeement

Bnglnaaring

*hlaAMii«anditeeelliiv
MeA^alGtafthigad

paolgBTeeh.
Nuf'"

Ihdef^ Him BbKaQtm
Wdtifaig

•Rw-Temdeal dawen

%;gg^?isgsrqariglPtocwtwgfll
OKBdK Prppanunhni (12
BMHltib) a
Mbcocoi^Utiag (12

^B£^^yb«MriBi(gWW>
' Dieeoveryoirijobpe8ef^ies.C^mtAri.

Pmeyth Teashmirsd Colh>e&
Admbeions Office

2100 Silae Creek Parkway Whiston'Sabm. HO 27103

kat«4ii>k«|» Iktuuns

m1960,an
werKie^penanttHeeiOTiH
aiK{anincomed^48(XIn lik^tohave just
tvvo children a^hekhousdran
income is prd}al%ovarl32^86Q

It'sthes£aheforin»na^gtioi$)&!
toda^just haNutnne

to use than angroiiar^WE^cfi.
At the same&n^oorcostsof

livit^arealcrth^^AlldEwWdihas
brcH^ aboutvery difbiafitattfludes
etoout money ina];)agmi8cs.

Mxiwarttomakeiflcxiwai
ev^dcilaryoucm&ivwteiidbira
c»Jt.wtoMoneyMaiimAdbdit& '

^wantaUyournmi^where
it wi do the most goodSo wehdp
with our Asset Rfbna^naXAooount'

\bu wantnxxeoraWd ovur
nurretirement^nrHng^weofler
nvestorOpfion lRAs;wmiyourchoks
dvcoiabteiatoandfixediateqotfiaini

\buiT^a!d^ydnbivenmatt
i^MmSo^^tenyoutraderiodks
iixibondSkWecsn saveyou ipto^
xiMctragecxtmi^cm

%uli&eciietlav^d3bw#tout
iimiNqmcupaalM.

Axn&&mY^dWe,vi^
^ — beendiat^tetheAmeriam

—aafter&neSowecte-LineCMalined Buttoefeonethingthathastft
ciedftw^bontoWingpowKiaitDSSOliOOa ADofusatNC!®are^

SoGCHnsby^xnandldusldlyoumore wotldngtobettieb^ ae«i
aboutilJtkasyaAebeendiai^igfrie bankinttienelghboittocxL ra

ofbanMrn

AftmberFSIIC'
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Pms9 tf)w«cMyt Ooty lO. isai

Director of Justice Ceiit^re^gn^
takes Job as as^tet district att<H^
SyJOHNHmrON
Cftrwrtcf aurffw«<»»

Usa V.

B cBcedv*

Kdi^terbsod
M(»ae m «n
QK&ey. . V

**! got a iSffm that 1

saSd ia as

Mn. MtswfB stid that was wt
tbe f«Bo& for W
"I sdU jpim K» de v^saaser

work at th« csnter," Mrs.
"1 am oonadaat

flMt tbe e«EHBr wia mSu H
. titfmisb a» Awutelal ttooldei."

sttf ite worltt iB

Distrtet C<mn wait
juvnUc, erimiud «Bd era^

*7i^8pkHt^dPv0HmMervoHiittthf&mt9r^
dent thtd tfm emi«r will mskx it

-tkaV,

bad a oftar to tba
tscamet** office."

Obtrkt Attorney Doaald K.
TbKbde idred Mrs. Meacfee last
montb, she iidd» SMi had woe iced
at the jBdeoOmttrfor aboot it
mcmtbststfestod. . ..
The cenw offm a me^vdos

{srogran whrne dfefMcSe to d5 per*
eent btoek. It has mparieeeed
miaacy troo^ nee^> but

to dte BStor durias

PauiO. Cloud reelgMd after
ving B <greiftcr f(w tt mi^

Shirley .O.
reaoager at the eent«, said
Mutter's board of ttocctota

.  . 'Oto '
Pattotositip Act pttodda tteff

M». Mfit^ m 'vndt ̂ -
die ceotar's apt&a^Ter ftss*
tons whh Ote-PiM Way toe,,
Mrs. Ofbium said. "

The oehl«v»to««ied to liSH £.' <
Ntoth 3t>» roetoM^ tHm rmrn
the dty tohcs ̂  8^ of

t opptowd the fi4S.3

ttod hten^OT,ftghu who luto Mt the Ntophbortwod duatleo Cpiitor for a pototicn In tiwdtotrtot ̂
t^too, with SMIa^ <MlMton» who is runni»Q tfto oentsr airtii at now dhootor to toind

(photo toy damtoi Parxaf),

The ceater deato with eases di^iaandetmsiteprl^rieiito. East Wltottto
sods as odsdesieandr oOemes, it was voiuntews to awtoate lae.
donestie . prototonts, tha cases and has betoipral^fty
neiShboHiood dtoputea« small easiaptheeasetotttointlwo
claims. lftBdtord->a8d>teRaQt e center to tm o

eaia a

m

By JOHN HtNTON
Ctwofti^ Start VWiy

I Etoeytoa 'was
r far the fim*

degree murder of a retired
dietttian and charged for & se> ■
cond time to amanstoughter ossc.
further compUeatiag a puzato

i three deadts aad

found dmd in her home last Dee.
Id with a tamp mri wre^Md

(^unty grand jury
tyton, 2S, of t4$ £.
for toe murder of

An autofM^ showed dim htos.
Bsyson died of straiwtlatloa.
Her body w^ fosQd next to die
ftoat Ho&c by hw son. leffirey T.
Brysmt, a «nmion>&Iem at
torn^.
I^aytoa toso wet <to»sed for

the second time* for the
massjauitoter de«h of Mary An*
nettc Smith, his 42*y(mr*Gdd
girirriend. Drayton

I to.;
DUtriei Court

Kelgcr had dismissed the
masslaugbter touu^ agidnst
Drsyioa in a prctoabtoeause
hearing cn Mays.
Dn^too to befog held sidtbout

■  erorsythbondfothef
HewiOappea
Superior Court Johr 14 to be ar
raigned for Mrs. Bryton's
mur^ and the mansiai^ter
death of Ms. Smhh.
In addition, Oraytcn to one of

in di«
Arthur WUson in

St, of
N. Patteriffli Ave.. was

found beaten to death outside of
a Ifouor housefo toe itOO Woofc
of Clarra^rmt Avenue.
In a emitnweni^ and wlde^

trii^. Hum, 31, was
to hie in prison last

June after he was convicted of
the rape and murder of Mrs.
Sykes. a cm>y editor for The Sen-

serve a life aentettee, was
raiiroadsd and toye ndsed money

Bm she movwmens for Ehim
t setbach whm i^iinoii
It the May $ pr^dde

he. Hum and

begun to

By JOHN HiNTON
cttroftp^ Start vmtM teal damages and $29 mfiUmi in vetutfae the iamtuit

Hunt',
then diat
s deal wMi Draytro to
agaiast Hunt and Mitehd to »
ehange for having thd

Theysay now^^^^M*!
. ImBetments Aow

.^dibUlQr he Im as a
whh an axe hwndie and robbM witness.
himt^SlOS. "His testimony h« been uom.
Drayton said his conscience lioneble e^cr since he made h."

made him eonr«», but he (beaded wOd the Rey. CvHon A.O.
not gellty last month, as tfid Eversiey. pastor M DeHabroofc
"Hnnt'wnd Mitehen. In Wllson^r—Presbyterian Chmch,

Hum's

darnmlB
agamti Boryogtmi Industries
Inc., aileglRg she ws
harasswi by bR wtote
Anine S. Brown, who

as a-simervtom at a Borfotgton
yard ̂ ant to Mat&scm ntoe
years, comemto torn &iNst Whit-
more sexnaily hmaieed her dor*
tog the iHut tfoee years.
Her attorneys, Harold h. Ken

nedy rn and Harvey L. Kennedy
of Winston-Safom, ftled the

I in die OoUfwd Connor

36, of Walnut
Cove, to seekfog $1 m^on to ae-

"I don't think H (the
will remify anythfog,'
&Qwn add in teleitoone inter-
vi^ ftom her home cm'Dsmday.

d not go

Bryant A. Haskinsr- a
spokesman for BurUsgton fo-
dttstries, s^d'Monday toat«
pony officials do not
any pending court
Haskfos also said he was
that a towsuit was filed agafoft

The htwsult cmtteods
WMtmore struck Mrs.
nith his hand ag^sc her but
tocks. pmChed stod feh her 1^,

dist die have sex

with Mm.'
The lawsidt furfoer states that

Whitmore made "lewd and
IsseHous" reamrkt to M^.>
Brown, faSeely criddzed her to
front of company ofSddt after
die refused to have sex with him
and placed her to ftar bodily

tesooU

«d several timee to Lot^ Bot-
terns, the auuwgw of ter depart-
mem and her ^ont
IM sexiud hanasssiem. Bottoms
refused to a^on to pre-

bad aexuany harmsed them, but
they <h^*t tttoe any aedon to
stop the ̂ use, the iawsim says.
M». Ibmra restowKi to May

the company laid off
attheMadtoootdwit,

She ̂ d she decided to ̂uit aftof
company officials told her that
she was goh^ to be demoted
ftoro her st^trnvlsor's pmdtlon to

she said.
no

ftiedorifhermtoned.

for
Mrs, Brown suffered

p^chologtoat trmuna and stress
and humitoUon. the lawsuH stRis,
"The ftKts ctmsdtute acUoiw by
the defendants which were
wtilful, wanton, totcntlonai.
roaMctom- and in total disregard
of the rights of (Mrs. firown),"
thestdt says.

"BurBngton Indunftos
hapw or should have known thai
be had a reekleai and abmhe
disposition toward female
employees. Ineludtog (Mrs.
Brown)." it s^s.

Mn. Brown ̂  Whitmore was an

toliaaoo ««o pagt AU
tu,,«u'i(3 ..(K - .1 i '■ 'i'JT)

Into the prirato affairs
3 perstmid life of Mrs. Browii

" T her priimey. di^

Industrtos to the
texiiie
the country,

Brown worked as g
e operator«the pfom tot-
n. She attended t.ondcm
chooi In Watoiu Cove fOr

8 mi later obtained hm
s front Koek-

I Commuidty Ct^s^ fo

^Big liters' will help teen motiiers
ByCHEHYtWiUIAMB
CiwonitoestattWrtowr

Whea Ig-ynr-old Bedi -foot
hm real name) got pregiumt at 13,
motto of iier femato ftrtonds
dented her.

Aad even after foe had die
baby, things were not the smse
with most of them because Befo

d the sdpna ̂  bfoig a teoB

Ms. Batmen said. "The rde of
d» big sist« Is not to tefi the girt
how to or whatto dowtoi h^ •
pregnancy but to ffisd^ give sup.
port.

"Many of there idrto have low
edf-estoem, mtd they lack a real

Bofo often found herself ko^
tog tidngs inside because foe
so tme to talk to. She said foe
cotofoiT talk to htto yotmiM'
sistw, ncto to her mothm', becattse
they were not getOng along with
cofooth^.

But a new propam befog
started by Bfo Brothers/^
Stolen of Fon^ County Inc.
wBi jtoovide Bess, toe mother of
an IS-mofob-^ son. with so-
memse she eda talk to.

The itowoam mambes pragnant
teesHigers and temHMie mothers
w^ an Bdtdt ̂ epaieMtMl*

Shifiey i^mtfo, s i aiei
worker udto foe agmey. will be
rmpoQ^ie ftsr makfog the nuii-
clms.

9ie said the goms of the pro-
grmn are to po»too*bi-''Midonal
''pra898iKim'^dd%;^'te)m<wia:
IWMO sad to msm99» toe g^
toffidfosfoeoi,'

"A big 9ism is a fHesd wim
ctti provide mddaase to a Sto!,"

The mWFtns i^tmen 19 gtob IT
ytm old and younger who are
ehher pngtmt ot ttm, moHms
in school ot etoe motivated
(Riot^ to warn to go tofok to
schocd, Ms. Bmrncm sidd. •

Ms, Itotmea said torn so fv
toe wc^no) torn lacdved several
referrfoi teom (AmfoBe MBtor,
nurse coordloafor at toe Optional
&toe«lQtR (^amr. Wto. Ssanon
Mid that later fos hopes to gm
refenreto from etosar beidto ino-
fMooflto and the hwdto d^an-
ment.

Mt. BatmoQ said that toe idea
to foidate toe pro^aas here fome
up dtirtog the aemetotg procem
for children for the Big
Brothem/Bfo tosfoM prevwRv.
WHeQ'Iearaiag more about toe
family, she said she found that«
potttomnf toe m^n had fofo
tofor Bret child ifocB toey ««»

issaste.
or

Trtoininio'li'Tdbleto
SbrAUeiBy Relief
tifotVftOttiJftgffi

Mtotoeat.

How to
lose weight
and gam
wealth!

toeonswwVAOtotwpefowwreihars
taWondnowwoAr^onefiwepfo-
tAMs naMSQnmdsmwtwHiayou
webew «umoy need e. tkjnowA
ontwuMfldiwwita tnr a. thentot.
<xwiwow rewwaAimtetoio
ekei cenMnowu big wwar*

of the ftiture," foe smd.
hope is torn tormqfo a Hg-

relatlomhip, tocy wlQ
' sdf-estoan and a sense

wwwrar' ' "
Tit. wis .in offe

fm mttam tat
tiMiurtjdima.

Dftotodooty's

w<t laum U1.H mriniwm

s«»s».wdiii»itin«it«a (Ki
b tiK ,in^ aal gsw

iKtwtltMwTmirBA."
Mi. Eutwii MM aH. In ew

piam at txgumiit 4»
ma,
KBftit, «ta mM iku' tht-««

'  1 *«

AUnlMMMW

toOrmoes

FREE COURSES
INBIGBUSINESS

In Wmston-^lem. you cm take home a
diploma in abedutely free.

KIK'sWftitoierlbrkandtheStrob
.ewwyatetwomutoHaRlieotionw
fiidlittostfo>choBerfreefotue.Siw

B^iffiuafaadtiatoiiwlookintotoe
wayeoRsumerprowdsammade^

i  Tbu1l learn thohktmy^
F (ohacrofanmiur.waEtoto^^
svunifiKturing ofthottomds of
<^ai«tmap»'ato(M seeftoro.

' ^^touadvertfongdisfoiys
over toelest 100 years an-each
pc^Iar brfodB as Witwton
^ Came! at RJ. Bejmolds
WhitfoerJ^

Foryeaw, foe Smto Brewery
, ^ csGo I marhasbsenafowxheQiloi^aiid.U-"^ *''™ I II ndtmesrottsaruidiniiivRhalsMtaqidcklygmdustedfotoeda^^Mm^^nored art (rf the brew

mastm. Souvenir and Kems are avsilehle to cormemotme
nfos toboto of toese Anwriom institutions.

a co^le ed free courses in fog fowiness st Whirelaer
Farkmid tbeS^ Brewe^ In Wnstmt'^latn. youVe sui^to

,  ̂ flifeHBctieSaiifiiistail ;

Rnd-ut an aiwuS jiasr msntofa TwassS.
WMte tl»<S«vaitta aid Viitos Bweati, P.a 1A
W5nst<»«afem,NC271O2!orcsn(0i9)725aM.

City..

mmt
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I»»B« A14-TIM CIKonicli, Tnmdsy, July 10.1

A Mgger puzzle Prom Page A2

'\ % 03 I i

Focm8i|^(kth Word German
Uury- tSf wb& dri^a'ten}
th« DfUMi4 HuQt 0«f<rai« Cdm*
nU(t9e. «ftid Attcmy
DaoiisMC. Titdsi* Isidcs

A»,f# me'BwoB «»«, poji«»
KUs. Bry^pn W9& klUed

alter errivtag b^e dt^ng »
%undary. »«lii S350 im
ndesbtg fKioi the house.
In M^» police deiecdves stUd

dtsy iad .estsauHied aU of their

Although dov.. Jim Martin
HimA tt is^dttnatfaNt offerlas a
S5,0G0 xvmttA for infonu^oti la

case, ̂iKdke tay htfonsiadcm
Sading the Prft$^A'8 iedlctment
was ftot a moU of the reward
f«r.

They also refused to say what

Bkihop LJS.Tate holds firsts

syidgBCe they h&fit againn
I^yton.

Oihers nay he idvsived ia ti ,
Mrs. Bryrtm's mtuder, Litt^
said. "The peojde iav^ved in tN
heinous mardW should he j
seemed to the fuS extent of
lew.*'
The dUttiet attorney sod t

police Would not shy if I^ai
had talked to thero abom Mr^

mutder.

r cnna^ in WinstoB'^m

Nmiy iMijited eliiam ol tiw MMom Uialeii Posi no. »», lutMl front row Irera C.a
Nam», erogtHy Huntw fmd Jaimu^winie, Biek row, Melvln Baity, Bonnie Swonann, Rsbort
Ctwew, Rupert Bell Jr. ene Joeeph Beken

I

Ralph Morgan Post From Page A8

OUtetn. LuU Jenidttf,

waine, Dekote Mcllwalnth ̂ etc
andrts Sheltou. Mar|orle
ThtaoBs. Nskia OUlls. thsba
Q^ys, Jean Cointtu, Sandra J.
Anwtrong and Tina WMiamaoa.
fMher models w«'e Henry

Wilson. H.B. Joom, C.C. hhmmt.
Marilyn Springs. Mary tliomes,
I.«rka Mitchell, Twanna Staten,
Atmle Witheispoofl, Hemtan U ti
tle, Mar^a O. Jones and Latrise
aohins.

Savaaoah Johnson asssted
wHh the modds.

The post and the nuxiilary also
held a leception for the 1986
Boys and Oirls State dthcens who
attended the recent convention.,
h^a G. Jones, State

comnissidner, served u ndsiress
of ceremon^y Greetings were
hrooidit by Mary O.Thomas, the
auxiliary president.
Girb Sime Citisctu were in*

trodu^ Almeana thiie,
QirU State chairp^son. * "
llBsyfi Suue Cidxetu were ia-

Mambk

e<Klu««lli)iOr.W»yHoiil».llK Tow, M. Joik«, Anwla rI
po«*.vli»o>n»o<m(l«, Cre»«, Murk HOuter, KW-
° The rtueroe rro^ntwe Wwe Kisdon j '

mrA Veive 3.S

T0ittii5 (MouipioHS
VtttaPrtHting Company

From Page AS

tintit to work hard for my peo*
thk ease has given me an

even greater deshis to do more
stww there was so much harass*
ment." The battle f«
justice under the law >
desjdte die inereued i
"l^al" and vigilimte
push Hack Americans i
to Jim Crow.

Or. Manning Marabfe feaohoa
8oeit»i09y and poUtfeal
9«l«neo at. Furdua Unhmrsity
in Waat Ufayefte, Ind.

Marshall
From Pase A4

Utdted Way or the courts, was
equ^tyr The negative .v^ict
that was handed down \a Judge
Hiram Ward's court wai not In*
tended fm Marjorle Gregory
aJone.

U was a vertfict agtdnst the
grmip that she represrais.

The L.b, Ttte Crusade
kkk ^ firtt (srusade i
Au the summer at 6 p.m. en
Saturday. July 32.
The crusade will be he^ Jn the

1309 block of North Liberty
StresL The tbeine is "Winning
SOU& for Christ." ..,.
The program consist of

t»ai«r. sin^ and a sermon by

SbhopTam.
Members of the L.S. Tat

Crusade staff are Sldm RfEmali
Lee Brown, Elder
Eldridae. Elder Tony
Wimams, Trina Palza-, ShH
l^n, Lmora Maidi. Mm
Dorothy Felder, Caroly|
MeMurtay, Marilyn Greene, S '
ly Douthii and Sai^ Young.

Sishop l.B. Tata

CO/UGmfULAnONS
OmNOSLAMMmS
CMV muimm nmsmvi voivo
,3i^rwmmscHMmommp

RODMAN WARRSN. DOS
U7 GeflereiPeniistiy Tetepaene
auAngteoiMCkSryis (oi^gaa-ogty

Clotigratalations Grandslammers
Our City and State Tennis Champs

JERRY WATKINS

Summer £1312*

lOOK FOR THE LITTLE
VaLOW TA6 FOR

* Latast Styia of Oresses ,
& Sundreaaas

• Jaafts, Tank Topa & Cool
Cotton Knit SwBslsrs

■ Jama & Swim Sulla
atom hrsj im MM,<tiiim,; tsa m. • an,
COTjMIBSEUCWW Of uwa, MBBV
AND JUNIOR BBSS . MKMilfaajHfS

Pa»toy«y Plaza Shopping C«nt<Hr

CADILLAC-QMG TRUCKS INC.

sales • Service e Rarts e iweaslng

72S-2239 '
778« NORTH POINT BLVO, i

JULY 1986
CELEBRATES

SANDALS. .30
OESIONEg JEWELRYSWEATERS

6S%0FF All HURACHS

..^2-*-*-*- ofii.awTOsaoBO,
fsvEmwiAfetmwwf^PL*ec HewRsvius-.TH£KMKSTnjies

SHOES

»liI5
49.99

PHce .,.,39.991
49.99

O^N
Monday4a<iirdg
IOi9.m.iE DAI.

(Wiem.
^ »fOBlf*JMIOI«

CoMiy (M.IM lit &Kdtn S^un

760.2SI5

SITINSS!
pmc^cirr mi Au. mffiousNwviEs
• STONE MOUNTAIN e TANO « MEMBERS ONLY •
• OREAT AMERICAN LEATHER • OONTiSSA •

• PAUIZZIO • 8ERQI0 VALENT6 «

. PLUS MANY MORE NAME? IHAT WE CANT MENTION

OfOOSE FROM THOUSANDS CM" BAGS
FANTASTIC VALUES ON OUR HUGE SELECTION

WITH FURTHER REDUCTIONS OF 20*30 AND EVEN 40%
OFF OUR ALREADY REDUCED FBiCES.

ui^agC Busm^ cas^
_ . f.^|%M0U8NAfS«^

J'gveRYDAV!
wimmaiwimgs
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Co^Tirents

most take lead
By CHERYL WIUJAMS

If mA puma doat take
tttpoaribMly' for the edecotioa
of th«k ctildnn. sgdd a uMiOnal
mjiCB offield Satinday. no
onedsewQl.
Dr. Bcvedy Coki toid the ne«-

Ibr 100 iwHde atUo^ SD edueft>
Om eoidiB^tse. tpoamd 1^ Ike
MAAm irad. otiapler. that
oldeekladaeiieiSdiaiiai in ttwir

of
weandwtereON^eiiieftbdi..
' "If we fUl to do dib. we run
Oie risk of otodiidiig what my

dnwdier used to eali an
Sled foeU" said Dr. Cole.

OwNAAdP^eAMmtiondEreelor.
a iBn^eon address at

WnstoB^olm &tte Univfenky.
'*We need to return to'ma
Afrku tradltioB."
A part of that AfiiieRn aadi*
M. she said, is bavins yotmf

p«Vlc A at the fe« of OwSr
' ra, whsa ihQT soak up
wfadoai a^ Uittoiv. .
Black people also need to share

more Nme te psncMd iNth thdr

t, sap ummte

Arthur Wiison in 1983

(h. Iisqo of Clnraoni

btact

rescardhl

more Umc at the

with fiaUly members and learn-
Eng from one another.

hiaeka don't spend
eomi^thnewith their youth mtd
m l^ng gramd in edueaUtm at
tt alan^ ipto, hfrs. Cdk said.
"ff we cendBue mi the pattern

dutt we ow ̂ing as a group, the
coMwiwrnot for the raee wffi
equal the fhmine in Ethiopia."

tphgoAS

By, JOHN HiNTON
CKf^lt^e BUin Wrttw

JUDGE JULIUS A.
aflew 8 South Carotina
to tetdfy on bdtalf of

my Lm MitdheU if.tha,fnmBta Jh
by South Carotina

authorities to
Mitchell Is standing trial

the rl9S3 murder ^ Arthur

on Sept. 17. 1983.
naremont

He (Ford) said he saw
tabailnefc

formation

used

brick.
There wsts%

ruHog
North

Larry D. Little
that PcMd, a Winston

ence

in his mind
thuDarryl
Hunt

Sammy
Hditehelifor a

aitdfl6rcyiE.»feitt

he received two

in Auguu from Ford,
in Goodman Cw-

in Columbia,
S.C., who said he saw three
agerskm Wihon.

NAACP NattOfiai Education Diroeior Dr. Bevoriy Ctde: Black parents muat bocomo more In*
Mdvatf In their ehU^wn'a eduestion (photo by James PaiksO.

Hunt and Merritt

Drayton are charge
whh the firsi*de8re« murder of
WibOB. wlKise body was found in

sthe%ti^.HSadra-
t see Daiqd Bnt tmd

iter.
B that they (Ed net dot."

Ford didn't report the crime to
tite poUce because "when you live
in (hat neightHMThood. you don't
1^' around siviag bifimBatiM,"
Little quoted Ford as saying.'
Ford also told Utt|e that he

had played basketball ««htwoof
the attackers,- whom t
were brothers, at a nearby park.

Fieaae aee page A17

By JOHN HINTON
CtHOiUciaSttf wmer

Be it ever so humble...

want house removed

who lives at 3314 Cmnbertand

&andon bought the onetstonr
frame house from the N.C.
Department of Tran^rtatlon
for an ua^dreed amount irf
money and moved it to a IM nrer
his house on July 31.

"It #i will d^«^
the value of everyone's h«ne in
the itteis," said Carl A. Mat
thews, chairman of the group.
"If l>r. Brandon Is aQowcd to ̂
thrs home into our

n^hborho4»d, there wfll be

Fioaae so* pi^aAlE

"Be h evw so htnnMe, thete's
no place Eke hone." the adage
«B^. Unlns, of emrse. you con-
Nder d» hosM an eyesore » and

e brm^ ft ̂  truck to

SuHi is the case m MoodeeUo
Ipark. who* a grot^.of raidmts
hopes to stop a redcsd dretlst

renovatiog a Imuse that he
moved kilo die devHomaflnt Ab

The o^ania^m is feu^ig
widi iDr. FerUns M. Brandon.

Len Bias' famOy:
Painfnl reminders

Tbo houew In question: Brandon nays h» plans to renovate It; nefohbore wait hire
to remove It by James Parker).

Loinse Smidi: No problem

By CHERYL WILLIAMS
QllWllOl.«tflWtltW

Ukr*. bvdly a atoowoi of
Uw day But LoniK Smltli im'i

If MIn SmKk, .an ibalmao
ofWMsoBalaEtau Ualwid-

Yeatd of Bonaatft not u.
Madliit ■ Btmn.. llBnlil. In
diiiiHi aaltn, «t rainntmlii.,
^tte M ttvoiveo m nw noeows.
whlA tekade dbec^ wed&^
and dei^ erefb (aid needlework.
* "Maie^pei^t^me, toito,
yptt^ d^ too nm^.* " she
lald. "Bat I Imew wlire 1 have

Tbe changlns of the guod for
die WSSU trustee board took
ptaco at imt Huirsday's board
nwetiiig. Oblton ]>. Rmtln, of
Wadiovis Bank and Trust Co.. b
dm Mw chrnrmot.
Mns Sahh. a Winston-SateB

nmive who hu the disfitwdon of
beh« Bm first woman and Bw
flm WSSU nlwnnut to ehnb B»
wBvmtty's tionrd of trnsua,
«0 not sk Idle now But ihc is no
loaga fcoatd eludrmen.
•'IVe enloyed oiy years on U«

■board," she saW, "This h Bu
fim Bnw rve serwd on Ihe hoard
of imstees for a ortvaslty, It's

PMnan ana paea A3
Lotilia smith: AlwcyaBolnB aemntMng (phMo by
Jamas Ruhst),

mof/nm "'tiri
Tsftat* Dbmh

'Site

By The Aasooilgted Preaa

BALTIMORE •• The foniUes of University of
Maryland dl*America Len Bias, who dkd of co*
(Sine intoxicmion, and of his dose friod Brian Lee
Tti^o who faces charges of su^^ the drugs
that kUied Bias, ne angry that-thdr sons''names
have-been b«mirched.~"~—^

James Bbs. m an Interview with The Mtimore
Sm £rom his Landover home, said he stiU has trou*
Ne accepting his son's Jutw 19 drelb (uidflndt it Uw
hardest to cope whh' the portfayol of Ms son duh
has ̂ reme out of coiwrage of die investigatkiiH bodi
m 4^ 0^ the CoQ^ Park etunpus.

Tkftbte's famUy has (rtijaeted to aceusatleos
abiMU thdr sen. Trlbbl^ who faem drug dmr^,
told The Sun he neva supplied Kas whh eoedne.

"Not guEty, not guilty, not guilty, not guHty."
he told The Sun in an IsKorvicw last wedt from his
parmits' home in Wasbtngton. "t Just didst do it.

"I think I have die ability to deal iriih thte better
than die av^age peraon. I just take h dt^ bir
Knee I didnt do anythiiQi, my eonsdence to pretty

Bias' father to ptagued by the memotyof what he
log the moment ofttc Ms son was rush

ed tmconsdous to the hospital, be said, "It (Edn't
seem real. It didn't seem Eke they talkiaB
abouttea l^a abmit my sm or abmto ̂  hum
bdng. Ussy were taHdns dreut r^fraiocy aystema
ami dihii^ ttks that. Ai^ I bad only Iflh tihn or
seven houn before.

"So I sdd 1 wanted to see him. And I wou Into
the opered&g room and 1 saw Mm tying eo the

and ttm I knew it was real and h realhr was
over." heatdd.

"Lmr diat day the dete^ivH rente and reiaed«ut
to sign « fenn fa an autopsy. They said drugs

be involved. 1 dkhi'i believe h. I (nutdn't
h, and t st^ (ton'^t badleve h," besaM.

PteaagsbopageAd
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li^tchen and Hunt J^rom Page A1

fMlc'i tcHimony came dutliu
Maihdl's trial, wtilcit liegaa on
rttmday.Theiilty Of seveo meo

five wesfita - inehitf ds three
bl^ks - %VH not in fite eour-
irhom when Linle leeOfied.
Mitcbea, iteesesl in a yellow

elirt and pants. smBedwhenUt-
tiewasiaafyiBg.

told -the

becaute
defense attorneys
wanted to verify

1 tkit.
"I rerecmber what I went

through with Mr. thdale during
the Deborah Sjdces tHai." Little

i to the fa^ that he
tbythepr^eeu-

Fttd

to tto Ftmyth County
Court so he could

that
attaching

iSept. n. but he didn't
any of them, "i didn't

of them, but I didn't see
Mitchell idther." he said.

Wednesday, SBI
W. Bobur had

lhac fibers found in an
considered to he the

matched fibers
pants Wilson had been

the m^t

Rousseau

tofn«^ Dooaid K.

by

District

defended the <
"We needed M im

what we were talking atN
befoie we prmented it to

e said. "The statedidnt
' witnmses untU ̂ rd.
iua a potential for harm

to Mr. Mitchell."
The proseeuf ion, wMeh ht seek*

ing diedemh penalty agaiiut Mit
chell. pr^eated most of ie ease
Mondt^ and Tuesday.
TisiUde and Walker called five

witnesses who said ibey saw Mit
chell and Wiben vgulns in the
drink house. One wtmian s^d she

bfi
t auomeys, i

i they bod been drinkmg the^
ht of WUson's death and dM^
see each oihs-. [*

The defense also p^ted ot^
•  ! in r

^oussmu critidKd the defetoe
fm net brif^ag the infmmatlon

!  teethe courts aUentlta sooner.
"Thk h crniiag r%ht out the
bthe."besald.

"• Resistant
C^. Walker said Little w«u at-
tebiptiag to disrupt dm trial.
7'Yau have teamed etmogh law

lollmow better tbra to come up
hi the ndddte of a ''

try to disrupt it." Watkiar said to
Lhtte, an o^aniser of the Daityl
Hhot Defntse Commlttn who
wis si^KwnMd to testify.
ifTfat snttenMat te beneath

ahiunmd," said Utde, a eecond-
Jaw ttudeu at Wake Formt

U^Ity. s.
£.Htte. who he has known
F^for 15 years, also said he

told pottee Deteettee Ode
— What-Perd had-said.-

^Beftoalater ' '
.wttnemsmd

.unohy to come forward
[he information."
nt.' the defendant in that
is serving a life sentence in
a after he was coh'^ted in

'Gold rush's U.S. is once more minting goid coM
By The Aaseoiatad Proas

States te back into the
wi&'Uremniry
A. Bak^ III

first i

Sykca. a newsimper copy editor.
Uttle has raised I^OQO w

help pay for Hunt's appeal.
Hunt's attorney, lamts E.

of *Charioite. hired

- . - pnnd StrtUSk M U

PKieainl a tlir«-pa.e '
from Ford about the

-that Roiaiean ottered

Depcitemry at W

|Fard said he had toid Wilson's
stnmm that he saw ttie iaeident
bQt ̂  not want to get^vcdved.
Ltttesaid.

.^Tbe stQMon ctMuae^ the
■ p^b dQMrtmcm and told of-
filets "tiMt you ought to make
hfin talk." Little stid.

te said he wtited before he

attorney Bannlsta R.
Jr. testified Wwinrndey

^t he remetetucd Ford in Oc
tober I9S3 when Ford was diEug-
ed wi^ Itfceay.

'^~Fo^add1ietotd twtrptdieetrf* —
ficem thm he witne»M the

murder of WUson, Biowder ̂ d.
Fmrd said two brothers woe hi.

but he did not know thdr
Browder sdd.
pcdlce Imrned of Ford's

know ledge of the crime, they
^ortedly ^ered to die
charges against him if he would
give them the information about
W^oo's denth.JBrowdtf said.

Rooatei McOee o! W!ii8ton<

«t P<dnt and
wiB offer invesmrs an alternative
to the South Aflrlcan Krugetrand,
The *«*a«Cw the i{Ihhwi«

of the female symbd of Ubcrty
en* the front and ̂  Amsrieut
ea^e on tlw back, wdghed one
troy ounce and contained tk

range of optimis avniiable
millions of Investors thmtudiout
-the- WpHd,"

Kaihmine D. Ortega.
to Ms. Ortega,
eni SI bUUott on

cQinsinlggS.
The Reagan admlntetration has

ttmited ggnetions agoiiut
South Africa, Inctudlng mtric-
donson the Kn^gmtaiM. Similar

ap^v^ by
v«dth of Brftain.

of im fcvmer

i one-tenth Of an otmce. diver ctdn.
Asil^^nwiUbpissuedina 'The United Statm hfiht iv

eohuUtt one ounce of-s
All coins wtU be tegal tehder.
Minim-am omounB for' bulk
Btchases win be 5,000 ounces of
dd c^n a 50,000 Miumi of

imeiested bi

us to make om

cofMthewm'ld
cdas." sdd
tmr of the mtou

Editorial From Pafla

t shte(te depteu
an oUve ibrandi l

symbolizing
"the unhy and family tradition
ctf America," offidals sMd.

The other side of the cdn
artist Augustus Sdin-
'  design of Liberty,

used (HI lf.S. $20 gold
1907 untli I9i3.

Today we are extmi^g the

December ap-
lauthorteltmihe

first generol-eireulation gold '
ctdns in half n c^ury. The coins
m OP sate In October, with the .
indHng price deterained Iv the '
market price of gcdd rather than
the doOar denomination on the
coins. The price of gold stood at
S4I9 per ounce on London ex
changes 03 the first ctin was
struck.

The gold coins wlU be issued in
denominations of S50.O ' ' '
an ounce of goid; S25, p
"half an ounce; SIO, c
quarter-ounce, and $5. contain-

• quuBfted black i»^Idates who by aU rights dioufi
be dected, they ramdhnei victimize thoiuelves through
Ignorance or iack of piaiming. f

Whatever else it may be. pttfttesis a.sdence that ou^
■ to be dudied-before it is-widettakmi;--Il-regi>i'm work-*—
lots of it -and drat^y, imd mote ihaita Ittie Hdb ftoa
your friends. - ■ :
This stuff is s

SUBSCRIBE
Winston-Salem Chronicle

muiA

Qgpum StoHon

'M.AUTO REPAIRS
421BN.LIbaftySI,.W-S,N.C.

DON HAU8EB

ELAINE UTTLE
dERRY EVAN8

HERITAGE
CLEANERS

Where Qttality and Service
Come First

Located In
Oabura SteUon
Shopping Ccntte

Moliweyelft Parts A Aeeaaserias
Bapiay In The Triad
mdnAnd

Old Walkertown Rd.
Wlnaton-Salgm, NO .27103

(919)787-3860

S&C Bed and Bath

Botique
43S2 Old Wallnrtown Rd.

OgbomStatlanShoigpli^'Cwiter

JOB 1/ft pdm new
Ru fir ouiLcr racsii

Brdaff
• Milk
• Ice Cream
• Cigarettes

&WlneSwrvtoa

SBRVICB
8«r»/nB WIniUm • Salam

tar i1 Yaara
Phones

Install Phone Jacks
New Houses

Qroeery
.Ub«%42»N

WE
miTso

After 6 am: 78S4I260,787-1416

787-0031
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Vol. XIII, No. 4U.i

'Roots' crea
Blacks no lc
care about hi
By ROBIN BARKSDALE
Chronicle Staff Writer

The author of the biggest best sell
of U.S. publishing spoke in the Twi
night and said he feels that blacks ai

enough in their history.
Alex H

enough
^history, I
care,"
members
during
ference

Alex Haley before h
people «

v%nrft/MilnA r/> /tnllA/4
pai uvuiaii; a 3u*vaum iiiiiiuiuy pc
have as a source of strength the kn
they are. Education has become less
it is so available to everyone. We l
complacent than we .should be."
When asked to comment on th

Haley explained that he did not f
Please see page AC

Hotseat
Beaty takes conb

By JOHN HINTON
Chronicle Staff Writer

Alexander R. Beaty represents
the true rags-to-riches story.
When he was growing up in

Winston-Salem in the 1950s and
1960s, Beaty delivered
newspapers and groceries.
He went door-to-door cutting

grass and sold soda pop to the
workers who were building the
Cherry-Marshall Expressway in
the late 1950s. He later worked
as a waiter and a bartender.
"Hunger pains will give you

great amounts of energy," said
Beaty, the fourth-oldest child in
a family of seven children.
"Money was scarce when I was

growing up. You learn to work
because it is a necessity early in
life."

Beaty, 43, now works as an
assistant city manager and is the
highest-ranking and highest-paid
black employee in city govern'

Epperson w<
BY JOHN HINTON
and CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Staff Writers

I Albert Bingham, the black organj
of congressional hopeful Stu Epi
son's drug abuse task force, has resi

; ed because he said Epperson is empl
: ing "racist and deceitful" tactics.

Ronald T. Butler, Epperson's pi
secretary, said Bingham resigned
mid-August because he wanted
make more money. He received

: weekly salary of less than $200, Bu
said.
"He is no longer associated with <

campaign," Butler said. Butler a
confirmed that Bingham accused 1
person of racist and deceitful politic
his letter of resignation.

Bingham, a native of Philadelpt
t.
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. r.n mt brother Nath.
e black ramfly, albllnoahadeel qualified to ^to by J.,

wastesm stride
ment. He earns $58,801 a year.

"I am proud of my 43 years
of living," said Beaty as he
leaned back his chair and put
his feet on a desk cluttered with
papers. "I have made a lot of
sacrifices in my life. I gave up
the finger-popping and basketHal!flnH fAntkall t
- mum iwkt/wi giUllWO A M1CW

NEWSMAKER
A look between the lines
there was some things I wanted
to accomplish in my life."

Beaty was an industrious boy,
said his brother, John Beaty, an
assistant principal at Ashley
Middle School. "He has always
been a go-getter. I was not surprisedby him moving up."
John Beaty said his younger

brother enjoyed playing with his
friends, but "he was concerned
about working more than most

Please see page A2
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Mistrial e
Mitchell s
New trial is schedui
By john hinton
Chronicle Staff Writer

Several black leaders
expressed satisfaction with the.
declared mistrial last week of
Sammy Lee Mitchell, who was

charged with first-degree murder
in the 1983 beating death of ArthurWilson, 57.-outside* ClaremontAvenue liquor house.

In the same breath, they renewedtheir criticism of District AttorneyDonald JC. Tisdale and the
Winston-Salem Police Departmentfor their handling of the
case.

Standing up for justice
"Thank God for that there was

a strong black woman who stood
up for justice,'* said Larry D.
Little, a former North Ward
Alderman who was involved in
Mitchell's defense and who
testified in the trial. "It was

disgraceful that 11 people wanted.,
to convict this guy (Mitchell)."

Little was referring to the lone
juror who refused to render a

UPDATE
Man's lawsi
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Start Writer

! , »

Chronicle Update Is a
regular feature that focuses
on developments In news and
feature stories previously

t printed In the newspaper. It
I will appear during the third
k week of each month.

Curtis E. Dixon, a senior programanalyst with the city, says
that nothing but his faith in God
keeps him going at his job.
. Dixon filed a $5.25 million
lawsuit against the city in May,
floiminn Um mno /J.;.J .

viuiuiiiig itv vtw ucmcu promo*
tions and job benefits.

Dixon, who has been a city
employee for 16 years, said that
he has not been promoted since
he was hired and that he was
abused by superiors.
The lawsuit named as defen'dants several top city officials,

t The lawsuit claims that City
Manager Bryce A. Stuart, AssisiVi
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ncourages
upporters
ledfor Oct. 13
guilty verdict in the case. The
jury deliberated for 13 hours
before telling Judge Julius A.
Rousseau Saturday: that it was
hopelessly deadlocked.

"It was heartwarming that
Tisdale's charade didn't work,"
Little said. "He really doesn't
give a damn about Wilson."

"Thank God for that
there wae a strong
black woman who stood
up for justice.... It was
neanwarmmg inai
Tisdale's charade didn't
work."

.Larry Tf. Little
' Said local NAACP President
Walter Marshall: "It was a
shame that a person almost lost
his life on a trumped-up charge.'*

Mitchell, Merritt Drayton and
Darryl Hunt were charged with

> beating Wilson to. death with an
ax handle on Sept. 1?, 1983.
Wilson died of head injuries.

Please see page A16

lit dismissed
tant City Manager Alexander r.
Beaty and Sam H. Owen, directorof the city's Management InformationSystems and Services
Department, conspired to keep
him from being promoted.

In response to the lawsuit, the
defendants' attorney filed a motionto dismiss the suit. The mo- .

tion was heard on Aug. 4 and the
lawsuit was dismissed, Dixon
said.
Dixon said the defendants

argued that he had no rights as a

city employee. Therefore, he had
two choices: accept his work conditionsor quit his job.

His attorney, W. Steven Allen,
said that a notice of an appeal
was filed on Aug. 19.

Parking lot blues

The East Winston Shopping
Center, which was plagued this
summer by young people

Please see page A14

s finds guard
offer of drugs-
n i i A ue
ikbiniYig

ter

he Forsyth County Jail did offer
rugs in June, a State Bureau of Injconfirms.
Sheriff E. Preston Oldham, the
veal that the matron told inmates,
had alleged, that she could supply
ne, marijuana, heroin, pills and

i

however, that the investigation
one, including one immate who
the Chronicle concerning the inciatementseriously.
i made a statement in normal conase

see page A2
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Mistrial enc
Mitchell, 31, of 760 N. PattersonAve. faces the death penalty

if he is convicted of killing
Wilson. His new trial will be held
on Oct. 13.

Courtroom drama

A dramatic turn in the case occurredwhen James Robert Ford,
a surprise witness, was brought
from a South Carolina jail Thursdayto testify that he had seen
three men beat Wilson and that
neither Mitchell nor Hunt was

among them.
Ford also testified that he was

handcuffed for four hours while
two Winston-Salem police detectivesquestioned him about the
case in Columbia.
"One of the reasons I told

them I would write a statement
was to get the handcuffs off of
me," Ford told the court.

But Detective R.A. Spillman
said the handcuffs were removed
when Ford was questioned.
And Ford echoed Little's

earlier testimony that police were
aware that he had witnessed the
beating.

Tired but unemotional

Mitchell, dressed in a beige suit
with a brcJ&n tie, appeared tired
as the jury continued deliberating
his fate Saturday morning. When
the mistrial was declared late
Saturday afternoon, he sat back
in his seat but showed no emotion.

"It (the criminal justice
system) is threatening to
everybody, especially black people,when someone is almost put
to death on such flimsy
evidence/' Marshall said.4There
is no justice in Tisdale's court
anyway."
The district attorney did not

return repeated telephone calls
- this week from Chronicle

reporters.
However, Tisdale said in his

closing arguments on Friday that
the criminal justice system in ForsythCounty is fair to every
citizen, regardless of race.

"People get upset with the prosecution,especially minorities,"
Tisdale said to the jury of nine
whites and three blacks. "Th*v

say there is a lack of minorities
on juries. They say we cater to
rich white people and prominent
blacks and don't care about
anybody else. None of this is
true."

A pleasing outcome

The Rev. John Mendez, pastor
of Emmanuel Baptist Church,
said he was pleased with the outcomeof the trial. |
"We had hoped for a greater

victory," he said. "A mistrial is
the next best thing."

Mendez suggested that the
district attorney's office and the
police conspired against Mitchell.
"A lot of our lives are threatened
because they are dangerous
men," he said.

The three blacks on the jury
helped Mitchell, said the Rev.
Carlton A.G. Eversley, pastor of
Dellabrook Presbyterian Church
and a member of the Darryl Hunt
Defense Committee.

Sinarks:
From Page A13
miiniWIilMIWWHHIIHIIIWHWWWIIIimmHllMtWWIIfl

vice on protecting her home.
"That made me feel good,"

she said.
Mrs. Sparks said that she will

not stop with the couple of streets
that she has organized.
MMy goal is to get the whole

Easton area organized," she said.
In fact, she has been so busy

organizing other streets, Mrs.
Sparks said, that she may be
neglecting her own.
"We haven't had a meeting in

a while," she said. "After I get
everything organized, I might
have a meeting for the whole
shebang."

1

jay, September 18, 1986
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Several had doubts
The jury's first vote last Friday

reportedly was 7 to 5 to convict
Mitchell.

4There were more than just the
black people that had their
doubts about Mitchell's guilt in
the case," Mendez said.
A jury vote taken later that day

was 11 to 1 for conviction, with
the black woman being the only
dissenter.

14I just stood up for what I
thought was right," the woman
said. She would not discuss the
details of the case.

' we tried several different approaches/'said a juror who asHednot to be named. "In the end,
the person was not able to believe

thepersons testifying were telling
the truth."

Alleged eyewitnesses who said
they saw Mitchell assaulting
Wilson and some of whom said
they heard him planning to rob
Wilson admitted they had been
drinking at the time and gave
conflicting testimony.
Mattie Mitchell, the

defendant's mother, looked worriedthroughout the six-day trial.
She declined to comment on the
mistrial, but she did say Thursdaythat the testimony of Ford,
the South Carolina inmate, pio-.
bably helped her son's defense.

Ford, 33, said three teen-agers
attacked and killed Wilson.

Following an interview with
WGHP-TV in High Point. Ford
was moved from maximumsecurityGoodman Correctional
Institution in Columbia to a

minimum-security unit in the
same city.
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His testimony probably had an
effect on the verdict, Ford said in
a phone interview Tuesday with
reporter David Dent.

4'He said he was able to influencethe jury/4 Dent said.
"He said he would come back
and do the same thing at the next
trial."

Cases may be related
*

'

»

Many in the black community
believe the Mitchell anH Hnnt

cases are related.
Hunt, Mitchell's best friend, is

serving a life sentence in prison
after being convicted of the rape
and murder 5f Deborah B. Sykes.
Mrs. Sykes, a copy editor for The
Sentinel, was found dead near the
Crystal Towers high-rise on Aug.
10, 1984.

Mitchell, who was an early
suspect in the case, testified for
Hunt in June 1985. The controversysurrounding the case led
to Tisdale's defeat in the
Democratic prim^in May when
the majority of black voters cast
their ballots for challenger W.
Warren Sparrow.
Some blacks contend that

Hunt and Mitchell are innocent
and that Tisdale is using the
Wilson case for revenge against
Mitchell and Hunt before he
leaves office.
"The Darryl Hunt case embarrassedTisdale and the Police

Department," Mendez said,
referring to a city manager's
report in November 1985 that
criticized Tisdale's and the Police
Department's handling of the
Sykes investigation.
"There are some questions
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whether Tisdale is in charge of
the Police Department," said
Northeast Ward Alderaian VivianH. Burke, who requested the
city manager's probe of the Sykes
investigation. But she said she
will not ask for a similar investigationof the police's handlingof the Mitchell case "until I
get the details of the trial."
ii i > *

unresoivea questions

East Ward Alderman Virginia
K. Newell said the mistrial con- j
firmed that there are several t
unresolved questions surroundingthe case. [

"People are supposed to be
proven guilty beyond a shadow
of doubt," Mrs. Newell said.
"There are too many questions in
this case."

North Ward Alderman Patrick
T. Hairston criticized Tisdale for
waiting three years before prosecutingthe case.

Witnesses threatened
_

In a related incident, Kathy
Mitchell, the defendant's sister,
was charged with communicating
threats against Barbara Jean
Bason, one of the prosecution's
witnesses.

"If they convict my brother,
you will be the first one I will
kill," Miss Mitchell told Miss
Bason, according to the warrant.

I arrv I
» j MI»1« > vpvi VVU1J J/V31WU

a $300 property bond on her
behalf. .. .-..-~fl

Tisdale said the prosecution's
witnesses were threatened H
throughout the trial.
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guirters: She wu lilred to be fired" 1^ tha agsnoy, she says, aasauH widi a dreidly wea^
endshawhntseth«steknowhsrttory<photobyJsmssnrker). whh intent to kiU la an ineideiit

WaUccrtown.
Boat b aeeus^ td

Murray with U> ere after b
ehesed the 27"yetf«id black
notoreyrilstmito the eampw of
Wfamon^&dfarei State Unhnmf^.

CBM te pencBns in
t Court.

strict Attorney
C. Hotten add Bret's

= in the Ftefds eere was
.''I dottt think hie

utS:4Sa.m.
BA14

IVBxed rewews onlplair"
from black ofBcdiolders
By JOHN HtHTON
CreanteMSWtWrtire

HTlilsertielalaihefifMlna
sbrtes on Foreyth Ceunty's
Coffipfslmisiw nan jMad Ha

the plan h only a draft that
evrey sovaramrett in tha cm^
would have to adopt before it b

ofl^ib W'
ere hrint btid to niOtm ««•

lbs
NextweslBAteokal

Ootmty*s Compr^m^

mentofl^kidibtry
Jif in the Hrek 'o

Mrs. Newea hefiewe the plan
sbeuld ad^QH Imd uu ia the
biadt eeUHBimbr hi mere detiA.

"Hmm b AO adequate lBBd<«e
ler ttte cmiBttaii^,**

•»A
amiiBhy. fSm J» needed co blidt co-

ndd tfcpeaiaMMe ess jmap In asd be

: **I dost aee a tot bt thb pi«
^ Im t *
|Bst flt^eet of dtt btoek com-
ttaaby.*' itod Best Aider-
lima Wqbda K. NewolL *'B»t
HHsttOBl

: Tte pb» regmesti a biuepriBt
fjerthaeoaaty toftcyeat U

•  to II

matoof attoaei l^tOOtGNsel
dan^ toad* 1.6 nllSsa eqi
(tor of rataD nnm asd
^Hoa equnte tornef aHtoeii
to Cmifiiy^aHS.

Ibey naosuBesd
to
itot'

FtoaMSMpBg«AiB

THE COMPREHENSIVE. PLAN

M pkmiW'

Umr...
vma....

MkOi.
MsMi.

Wombte fornmt
of public meeting in ward
By JOHN HiNTON
CDWBteMtoatfWrtter what we heard at the 81

apuhticfl
Compttotenstve

Pin toeled u arauto^ Monday
naldcninmanda
remer.

Ward Altomu
Larry W. Womble said be ex
pected the ptonoerB to have a
arot^meed^itoouttoepIaB. "1
Ato*! (Bmeet rodents to took at
inferaatlOB at different
stade»,'* be said to A.M.
••Tool" Ttotoonce, a saaior rdan-

Baptbt Chur^ on
r Drive nt dboin: 26 peo-

I at maps and ft shde

pton should
presented to

i to a jpnp arette
men could egdtoa Hf-
speeieofit tecvarjmiMa

the

"We a a group could hsn«

said the nMedns
was ft conmmi^y dropJn wteie
phmners nuid fidd questtons
from todMdual tettdents shoot
the ptan. "ttfe hevftseitea good
response to the past whh thteeoo"
cqst," sbesaJd to Wantoe.

. CMnraonity dropJn me^gs
have been bdd ptevtoui^ it
Rnnston^Sdem State Utovtotoy
and toe Winston Lake YMCA10
dbetas the pton, hb. Tu^aace
said.
.  "It b the same formal wehave
aed maywhse dee*" she said.

Mr. Tappanre said she sea a
leitor to Wtai^e nettortng him
of toe meedng. Wontole stod be

sent eopia of h to any effeis

Otorereddents werseonatned
about the proposed 111 CoBBM.
tor that would cross the Soirea

PiaaaosaoiMgoAie
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Ford loio¥i^ naymes From Pag® Ai

Surprising duteom®

Ford said be ti ready <o teadTy flfsin
whn MtielwU's new trial iMjgtfw on. 13.
"I fM It's QQr duty to do so," be said.

"It's a matter of not aUowtna a ndsearrlne

Ford also Hdd be was sucpriaed d^ tl
jmydWatfladb-
"I was sttripdted that t

basked my testimony," b.
10 teblasfc woman on the jury who refiu^
ed to raider a guUiy verdict. "Itbbikdiat
my teedmoiur shmild have shadowed

: Attorney DoaaSd K.) Tbdsde's
tti<» edtb a lot of dotdit."

The Act that he bim«df is in pdsoB burt
Ids medibili^, Ford scild.
"The Jury was looUot at the fast that I

was a coitttiBt and I have a reeord," Pwd
"The jaxf fnax a stigma oo m

sraleki^e^.
"I fM tike Wtem Is not the one

Thdale wants." be said. "I fM
waati Hunt, and be ims to get Mitchell to
get Huitt. Tkdafe b eonspirlng to conviei
Mttdi^ ta order to fulfill a petsoasl
vcodota acBbttt Hunt. ] feel I'bdme wants
to eemdcc Ham before be team ei^."
Tktdah was voted out oFoffim) in Mmr's

DcffloerasiG orlmm^, largely ^ the
strength of Mask voters dissatisfied wbh
Us handling ̂  the Detmsdi S. Sykes
murder ease. Hunt;, who is MiteheU's best
fticad. wm convicted in Jttnc 19K5 of red
ing and muidorbig Mrs. Sykes, a
aewspopw es^ edicor, and aotenoed ts
tife temriioaBmt. He Is sqpiietdiBg the

, diet.
As for 4he proseeution's witnesses who

smr (hey saw MheteB. Hunt and Dayton
mtaek WUson, Fend s^ that is hi

Ford was imprisoiied in 1971 at fte age
of, U <» armed robbery diaqae wad igBla
in 1M3 when he viokied parole by biw^-
ing fiito a store 00 Ubert^treet
Fmrd wore blue*and^wliHe prison

he testified last wetb.
d ,JAlh Street wad Bi
dM bi Vi%iston4iAaii

He

street. I

- wA as Iten^ Junto G
he so^ Sammy Mitchdt also atmnti

° has selaMftehdl and knows who h
Is, he said, idtbough he docs not k
personally. He sdU'bf does not know Hmtt

4 orSrmntm.

tf^peopkaatemnialle, I c _
thep, ̂  I was oil theseene whentfhap.

dheinfthdlydidntthijdcV .
was dead when sow his body on thesweei,
where hb atiactei left him. Witsca was
moving hb head end moaning, he sidd, so
he tiiot^t he "w» Just knocked out."
FOrdsaidV

Living up to ® code

Fordabodtergedtl
° Donald K. Tfauiab haelt personal seme to

He didn't know Wilson had died. Ford
. ondt oMieane told him mad

At first he toided to tmep what he knew
tahimsdf. Ford saU. "I was hving iq> to a
co(b tlmt you don't squeal on p«^." he
ndd. "Tbtt's the eo^ bi prbons, mid
Khars the code in Ae community."
Theo he said he told psliee about what

he had seen in 1983 in modiange fm a
redumd bond on dit breakini^d<ntmhig
charge. He said he too ̂ va tora the
namm.of the ram who had btocn WBsoo.

Hothing happened, he said.
Ford 8^ Im dcdd^ to come forward in

to erne a second ilnw when he read mi arti'

de thb year ahmit toe S^es murder in The
Clmhtte Observer md Hunt's arrmt in to
' WiboB ase wm mtottoned.

He called to mother and asked her for

r Altomaa LaiTy-D. Little^ {tocme

Little was skeptbal. he said.
"Larry told I couldn't have seen it," be

sabL "He said Drayton had been Ihciw and
had sem it. I toM Um Onn^ toe a Bar"
and that neither Drayton nto Hmtt nor

was there. I tcdd him to make the
to verify toe tooma-

did, and eventually fdt sure
..finout^i that Ford was teHing toe trttth to

ttll Ford's story in cotttt.

Veiled threat®
Some pet^b would 'Just as sooi^ie'd

kepi Ids mouth shut, Ford ssys. The ptoee
detectives seat from Winstostoilem to la-
torview him in South Cmtdlna btoire he
bstitol tried to intimidate hto he stid;
"Thev (Sda't torectly thtemmrne, burl

kmnvthemeatdngofthewmdsto^.
he said of deteetivm lt.A.
R.N. Weevil.

Ford also sfdd to detotives kept him
handcuff^ witile quesdotoig him fm
(toout t^« hours, ai^ ihu the quRKionto
toted until 4:39 ami.
And he said he didn't understand why he

was moved shsee he came forward fmm
minimum-security Goodman to what b
doseihed as "metoum mmdmum^ecurity"
Mitoand Receptioa and Evaluation Center
in Columbia, where, until Tumdoy after*
i\ooa, he said he was on "lock-up" with

'I'm ton priscm v
said wtoe still at Mid.
touB security within n
Tuesday, Ford was n

Ooodnum, "The>t didn't give, me any
reascsi," ho said. "They just told me to
pack my stuff."
A prison tookesman alto said he dida't

know why thy to transfer v

out

Why should eayonc belleto Ford's .
temlmonyt

*' "Becaiue all the infornnuhm I have can
be suh^timed back to 1983," he sitid.
"I'm the one in *83 who mmially saw toe
murder, tot Tbdale vm nowhme to be

found. Thdr (to prosecution's) cteiBbHIty
b no better tKnl^e.^* ' -
Since Ford's testimony, he had phoned

WdHP-TV. Channel 8, in High Foim and
toeCAroafbb. f
"Etorybody was exprmtoig hb opinto

hesaid."lftotoat

terrible is In thb

fm
jBlac

anageiiieiit consultant:
lacks can do anything

WhSt it tS^EBSm

S
Set goab and go ktfa them,3yCHERyLWiLLiAM8

J^ltronlWaStenVWtw^ • ^ mvwiiwam.
;  "Always have asoal,"he8aid.
; Btacb nifrer fram vl- dmnt nuucr how oM yoii
JIOM of ikennelva, Mtd Le ««. we can rtl hhv. a vMon of
3rown.aiiiana,etneiil consultant how to motivate onrsctves."
Sjd tnotlvatioiia! sMter front eimnw takes thne. Brown
J>miilt,Salnr<fey «onaiit saiil, hut It's* taiiiotlnnt that

appeared at the Family
Task Form's fourth

attoV

^em
It b . .

btoeks take more time
ilake FamBy YMCA. The con* _
Jfewnceb theme thb .jgeat^ wm eara
jfthe Fantily and the Changing tion to whites.

yQmiittiW8»he8aid, andnm tove

in toe back of toe

on up. ya 11, he
?'J've not. mouth

"Ptose do not btove
white ftdks are gofaig to do
for our chUtoen than toey do

i on the
; of setting actsngemems,

yemmding the audience that dvU
k^ts ptooeer Eom Parks refused
;to gito up her seat.and move to
toe back of toe bus. Blacks today
ishould follow suit in other
aspects of their lives, he said.
;  "One reason weYe stiO sitting
'4b the back of toe room and not
working in a v«y enthiaiastie
.fashion to our destiny Is because
;we'a doing the same itid toihg tn
toe sttne old way," he said.
] Black people, he saM, need to
broaden their vision of

fat toe
I wwre rtttilr protect^

from wMte folks because of
segregation." Brown said.
"Mama had time to pv^are us
for white folks. Now wl
get our children in day care and
we don't have time to protott

-Mack people can do anything,
Brown said. But too often they
get cttigbt up in to labeb white
people use on than.
"We have been conditioned to

believe we cannot do." he said.
But be soM it is up to bla^
themsdvm to make a change.
* "I was labtted etowably men
tally retarded frmn the fourth
through 12to grades," he said,
"todmr 1 do trttitisg for Fortune
iKXteonuMmlm."
;  The vte9 to make ebugm it
;not by tolldiig but by doing, he
^srid. ,

abo advised the pw-
tkipams to do what they love.
"A career b sonKtidBg you

iov^ so much, you'll do it for
notinng," he said. "Biu you do It
so wril, people arewtlHng to pay
you for it."
One of the conference's

-improve. tltttr"-wotohops, led-bsr"accouniam
Gordon 9ade. concern^ living
cm a fixed itwome.

Siade gave the ptutid^nts tips
OS managing and iavmting thdr
mmtey, such as not going grocery
shoi^iit when you are bunpy,
buying only what you need and

Feofie on a ftod fai«Mne who
ace thinking about shotting for e
car toould consider icming a car
rathe than buybig. he sttd.
Othe workshop to^ Mud-

ed "Investment Ottos," "Co-
etine: The Big Lfat," "BcMtmoto
(rfTeenPumtts" itod "The Wise
Use of Credit."

B5J32fflESEZB
ort^SpeaaTylenti^Sttoudh.

Tykmol wmiu on mmmadtumi pain.
mndtoB^u^iminflmnmettea,
Iblten mtodetty Bcryer on pmn
flBdinfimanKSion giving Joti.
eSaettvoi^.

tssss:

Share ttiespm.
Share the refreshment

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Sraoklns
Gausss Lung Cancer, Heart Disaase.
Emphysema, And May Complicats Pregnancy
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-Salem Chronicle
nijrwin City's Award-Wimlas Ifeeitfy
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THE NATION LOOKS ON Petition drculated
to rename coliseum
Some want Lamatce Joel nmte

Bet s«v«nd vstwana at Ibc all

CWft-liM iniMk «»
RepuMloan Jim BRwhlll Imlr

MfMBi
Stanford. Abow

Mfc..|pWon btndeMts )r«n i
R9ll|r''hcltf nitfiy emnlns al
Vtaiat- by J«n«8 P

TorHagioB. GommaadAr af die
'J don't know what
of ttMt iMdtion ie,"«iwr).

Darryl Hunt supporters:
Drayton admits he lied

mmm
ByJOHNHINTON
Ovwiws Staff Wrfttf

NAACP fB«d a

day aesten i
County Board of

By CHERYL WiaiAMS
Oiranlole Staff Wiftar

Svaa^ said tbat tm c
tea has fttout Hsht
ter Draytra sfaiM he ttitUfed faiMerritt w. Dfayton has

todmony is
that he and two

blaek men - kilted

eieetions violate the Voting
Rights Aet and the !4tb and 15th

Hunt Defense Com

A.a.

BydOHN HMTON
~-iefltefeSttHWtitar

ABBTinON TO rename the
laSwr^nce Veterans
Monottel CfiUwum hu been eir-

M

Is

BBian, the OlvmAsle has 1
The petition was

among the Triad
Veterans Aisoeialioa and
American Listoa Post SS. of°
fldals of hotii groups said.

Some didn't, some did

The petition was detivered
to a local

the Vietnam
meets, said

F. Murray, presUnt of
No one signed,

said.
owner of the

laat saw the petition, he
it inlbe garba^," Murri^

Jor^ of. veterans object to the
Board of Aldermm*! dedrion ia
Fatotwy to Smw the yet'-m^
bofit new arena after JetL

The only one

Joel, a Uask Army i
who dial in mracei
Congressiooal Medal of floimr
from President Lyndon B.
Johnson in 1987.
Jod was decorated tor saving .

the dm of at least 13 tiSiem
solcBers whfie woaaded htmself
during a VIei Cong attack in
1985. Ito Is the only Winston.
Sakra nmlve who luw

the MUlon's bldtot

The alddmen voted 5.2

name the $24 raSUon tocQUy aft

on. The ttidamea's derision to

controversy among veterans
groups over Ae namtag of the
todiiy.

,  ... -V

Che^put Of mefem

CMer, pnriominanlly wMte

ipagnAIS

The Rev. Carltbn
Evmri^ asid tite Rev.
Mendeetaidatanewscoiti . .
that Draytm bis spolmn to Aem
and has written mveral leRers to
them saying ̂  he, Sammy Lee

- .MiteheD and Oairri £. Hunt did
not kUl Arthur Lee WQstm.

All three men vat chafed In
ApiU «dth briiffiig WQi'm. 37. to
death with an M handle on S^.
17.19^.

IMsgyunfled
WestFmy^

ByCHBIYLWlLUAMS
Cronfoie aaffWftftef

rof Ac

' Inunr-
pressured

itomakeuptheetary.
**Ha was toU Am all the iBH

t In Bam Wasion
would ha ptacmi on Itiai If he

-'0rls9^.
I also Is ehariBd with

manttoughtff in the death of
Mary AaMtte..antith ud Tritb
^•d^rea murdsr in the draft
ofBlaacbe Bmea>
Qri^- jbcij^. n^artes...otte.

Imter that be said i^ayton had

NAACP files lawsuit

<0 apn^efldfl en^ ̂rwnek,lhb<^^
tfto pfopoaad Wlnaton Loko Conno^. Wie oorrwt

■  by VInson DewbsmA»Imi9«A1B mapappMTsabovnttraphlel

filed in U3.
Dfe&ict Court In Winston'Salfim

by Angus B. Thompscm II and
RobwUb O. Murphy, attonH^
tor the Nmft Cardlna Con*
teence the NAACP.
The NAACP wants the court

to require sin^tt-nembo- dlstiiets
Iw ctHmtyv^ riectiftte, the
lamuitsays.

Writer Mmhall, ̂eridem of
the dry's NAAdP riu^^
the msmlamlon would not seek
an ftjUnetion to stop the Nov. 4

general riection in the county.
How^. the NAA<7 Is aft.

ing the federal court to ordm the
. eoun^Board^Bleedoastostop
"cooduming, nmerislns or era.
t^fftg*'any fucthra at-tofga riac
tioite for coumy eemrabriaiMCs.
The plaiatim in the lairaait me

the atr* NAACP daptra, H.B.
Gitmdson, a retired chabman of
'ttte^dSmtyV Bemd of BSmtianrr
North Ward Alderman Patrick
T. Hakstoa, fonara pieddem of
the loeat NAACP, and R. Lewis
Ray, a local bteeka

Among ti
RiehradV.Linyi nan of

E. Com^, rice
commlsrionrairaObthrae
eooniy commlsrioarast Thomas
J. ̂rift, riiaiRBan of fte county
'Boira or"'Ble^[(m^°XM^" °
Coopra. supfrriger of rirattons

PkMftaoMp^AB

to school board

Black stndems are phyriealty and
ay^a^nraied m West P^syth

H|h

It the
sspoke

ts ttld tiK sftotS hmud MonftQp

"On Oct. 3, my sen i
how oneof Ms teachers actually pabb*
ed Itim ̂  the am mid slamnmd Ub
against the wriL" said John 6. Moon
of 1305 ISildasd Ava., iri» arid ha

kfi«w'lii8l Ihw got the

' " iiebe
wrong. I'm amiBM to Mc
wfant gugeilimmlenl Znne
i) Ewgie Is going to ds."

Ia SWMdnr. ttom rodad, to
datt^hter ht^aie ftwro std^Dd and
told hte howher
spent ftsost an ra

Mmt said ftat bteekt MB mft onl

school, srid that IS of the 28 athletic
tesuu have aU'White mranbers.
Moore said Naft students don't fed

they ore beinf judged faMy for.the
sriiooi^ fteertag and flag tduN.
He said tbm thrae are ao Mack

Junkxt varsity fteralraders eooBg the
15 members ̂  the team. Only tiara of
the varsity cheerleaders are black, he
srid.

Ltraiee WUte, anoftra smdsm at the
iriiool raid a member of fte Sag tema.
mM that fte Tkaaldra. a dsnce/dftl
traa,lMVB.OBty tlnra blaek moibes.
hfira White pa^ around wpiriure of
the grotp to fteboMd mobras.
"thsce b mftr wraag

wiftthiapletis*,"eheMid.
Anoftra rindia, Me8saa K ftrift.

PftasOBOOpQRttAld

{||||j||||PQ[|j||^
iOW»"
eukmran m

POfHIK M
oBmiMiiB no

nwR*-

mUHMi ■im
womawat li

&SI,'Z'SSSi
WfBSdR 'Rf-.

INr Bfdpto tidig ftiMflj
RowRteWUlfilflldiBv'

WN« tiB

Caruth to assume
Public Works job
ByJOHNHINTON

Cmm D. Cmto, i fire
ttwdWi lemria

dliwtot. Ske .IB tods )>« nw Mn on. 11.
"I aa r««% eoM sinui ms w* iofc," Mn.

Csnto »U a m itorto. Mentor-''It <iHll aflov
n> u to. BseUnr aepect of city gsmimm. It
.fll in e ndoMng cto«e."

Mn. Csna, Mwb Itoek, ntoae l->ny V. Up.
(ke., .he tetoMd b Jia». Updmraliab toto.

Mn. Cansk, 30, me eee eflew ropSeaeB ki-
tertotnd to Pa. W- Swena, tkt aatoitt Os
euaawr to mkUe eterkt.

"Keiaidlto oflwe^, itotm tfeepami IBM
I .oto mn Is IMS k>»," SrniB nM.-toeliaa
need endntlto to I am toto An to vaaU
eeautoemfcton,"

I>I«SM em Mto AIB
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Black ̂ per From Page A17 Petition circulated From I 1A1

ponsBce of

anumot

Smith crammed the

iarnrnatkmai a
itories, fleiion. poems

and matters as local as Henry
Whltfield of Monroe rMins bis

Street.

Whitfield built the bike
hinaeif. &iilth had never- seen &
black um on a bike.

Hunt supporters From Fago A1

At nme dUtanot bis bicycle
loola Uke one of the several pa-
"em conceras/* SmHb wn»e.
'And he rfdes mwe gracefuliy
" apparently wkh more me

the averase vrhlte rider. He
commended for Ms

written. The letter, dated June
la. i9Se. saysi "My^aking the
stand May $ was not a .(sic) free

■ wfll."E>rBytonfardi«saysinlhe
r that. "tft«-(be OM found

out that 1 was

truth, they saltt said If 1 didn't
d (Hiey) would try me

'•the murder atone."

Emsley said thm Orayton also
wrote in a timt he would be
oUoed furdter lenient if he
l^antol drags mi Nmtbeast Ward
AktersMB l^vian H. Burke and

Lvry. 1^' Little, a former North
Ward aidenaan. ~ ~
"He hrfiRTed someone in the

.^ DA dquffttnem or the poDce
' department wanted him to pimit
the drags." Emriey said.

to an affidavit Bled by his at>
torneys ia Ai^pisi, Drayton mid
that poHee harassed him for in>
romaatm in the ease invoMi^i
the 1^ murder of Deborah B.
Sykm, a new^per c9py.^c(Btor,
md pramised him leniency if he

said (hat, sinee Ames

Robert Ford Jr • t dn inmate at ike
Goodman Correcdonal
Uon in Columbia. S.C.,
at hUteheU's trial that
Drayton. Mitchell nor H
ed WUson, he has b

MUehelt's second trial is
scheduled to begin Mon^. The
^t trial ended In a hung Jury.
. Mmdmuld LMkIus't|»te.
(o Ford since he toilUed and that

l^i-n old 19m bf a VfiT'by
Winston>&hmt police.
Modezsrid that FOrd was sold

that Mitchell had pleaded giUHy
to second-degree murder in
WiBon's deuh. which is not true,
and that Little is running around
ia suits while he. Pord.Temaira in

Rosa ̂ th found the papers
in her father's house after he died
in 193?. She had thetn bound and
st<M-<di them. Smith Sfdd she
knows little about her father and
hte newspaper career.

"1 went to clear out his posses-.
sions and found the papm on a
rack." she said recently at her
home, "f hod never re^ them.
Asa child, i wasn't diowed to go
to his newsptper. He was a man
of the old school. Young ladles
wereft't~--8ttpposed'-to- be
overitucrested in newspapers."

vetesaiu -groups su^orted the
name Vineraos Mesnoriai Col
iseum. while Vietnam-era
veiecans led efforu for the Joel
name.

Supporters of the Joel name
chmged that older veteraiu were
motivate by racism. Older
veteram rmpoaded that those
who supported die Jari name
rushed (he matter through
without sufficient puNic debate.

petition states thai the
aldernxHR committed a '.^lamen
table and hisUH'leal blunder"
when they named the coliseum
afto- Joel. The new coliseum
should, be a memorial to- all
vetCTans wh» have, served
nation, the ̂ tUioh says.

The aldermen have voted to in
clude a memorial to alt veterans
in llw faciKty.
"to name such an edlfke after

mm person, given his dmerved
honor fm- eour^ and gallantry,
-b an-error whkh we.hold.to.be.
self-evid^ and should be cor

rected immediaiely." the
says.

*ln|unctlon sought

The petition will be tued to
sprit an injunction storing the
buQdiag of the colbeom until the
aldermen change the nmne of the
facility, srid a Vietnam veteran
who asked not to named.

"If the coliseum wa named
a white World War 11
. diere tveteran, there would never have

been any controversy." the
veterait-said. "The older white
veterans in the city did
the

East Ward Akterman Virgfnrl^
X. NeweB said it b unBkriy t^
dse atdermmi would ntverse tbri£

and rename the eol«

"We knew what we wore doitlg
when we voted for that," siSd
Mrs. NeweU. who made the mb:
tton to name the building fbp
Jori. "WOteO m soUd if goldj'V

laViet-

•'■ radst and Mgsted peo
ple 1 have ever seen."

I unltkafy

Roaaid D. SeelMr, the c^*s a

Murray s

oftheo
think it should W n
veterans and not just one." ho
said. "We (the Triad Vieiniw

I. "Th^

t^yion said tii the affidavit
that he arid priice about the'
Wilson mmder because they
(Udn'i beBeve tint when he said
that he teew nothing abdut Mrs.
Sykes' murder.

EvBsley said duu it b iropor-
umt for the eoremunlty to. know
that Draytcm h» ehanged his
story and mat he has been sdck-
ingtoit.

Evetriey said that the group,
whhd) hat bad me information
for a wUie, frit that now U the

"We thou^ it was important
befme the neu bial comes up."
te said.

He said that the committee abo
. waited bMause it was wmy of

Drmntm.
—-JMPrjust^dlcte?i'4fflowMwhefli«t.--

we were bring set up." he said.
He said the letters have been

tuhied ova to Hunt's attorney.
Motdez said that North Ward

Alderman Patrick Hairston
wrote a letter several weeks ago
toPoBceCUerjosoahE. Muten
toSestins lh« Drayton's story

Motdez srid diat Ihe grot^pl^ to nart pushing the
Mradez abb sp^ out at the

^ Capt. c.a Cmnalzer. who b
in charge of the detecUves. said
Wednesday that Sgt M.V. hk-
coy and Driecdye Teresa Hicks
talked to Ford at tte prison test
week.

Cornatzer refused to gf^
dritib of the coinvernulon duy
had with Ford:

He abo would neither cooOno'
nor deny that Ford bad seem a
priiee lineup of suspects in
Wilson's minder.

But in a riione Imerriew wkh
(he Citronkk Friday. Frnd ^d
he bad seen a poike lineup and
(hat he identified Wilson's
assailants.

in an earUet intenlew .in
September, Ford said that,
before he testified (n the Bnt trial
he was interviewed by two
Wteiton^blon detectives wlm
tried to intimidate him-

Mendez said he b concerned
-Mdih-aMtigt Attftrnay f^ftnald K.
Tbdaie's and the pt^ce depart
ment's handling of the et^e
matter.

"They're interested in gettmga
conviction at any means

" " he said. "Anything
Btens their rase, they t^
it under the rug."

srid mat die Hunt

Caruth From Page A1

Mm.' Caruth, a
Pumm

helpthet
md

mid wOt run the
in the director's

ai$o win Mumri and
the dty's satitatkm,
and grounds, and

1 garage dirishms. Her
salary wti be about

"I have an analytical
baekmou!id."Mrs. Canitb said.
"I tiso hmm eimerience dealing
aid] pubBe offiriab. After you
stand in fteiA ̂  a hostile bundt
of deried offiriab presoiting a
budget, you can just about do
aajnting."

9w was referrteg to her job as
a budget trfnca and operations
atiystfordierity of Oak Ridge.
Teas., whereehe prepared Die ci
ty's Binual buditet' Mrs. Canith
werked In Oak Ridge fmn 19^
to 1^ and wis the Mack
aAtiabteatof ia ritygovermneat.

"There shmdd not be any
speriai prasstae on me because t
mn bbi^ and a wcmum." hte.
Caruth saltL 'There are other
Macks hi add^ and t^pfr-ievri
peehioB. Tide b a totally dif-
fennt be^se than in Oak
Ridge."

Mm. Caruth graduated cum
leude from Memphis State.
University. in 1977 with a

• T'l depee in poB^
smance. Also-dtvii^- that yem,
she was a tridsiative asAtant to
state Sen. Jamm Write, a
member of the T^ieswe State
Oooaal Assembly.

From 1978 to 1979, she was a
teeriring and research asristmit in
the patiie srience department«
NQU. Dtffing thetUBimer of that
year, she worked as a ptiltieti
srienee instructor at Leraoyne-
Owen College in Memphb.

Mrs. Caruth obtained ha
masia's degree in political
science B-om MSU in De»aba
1979. She later waked B a Emm-
ciaJ aid eouittrior at Austin Pe^
State tliriversity in OtoksviUe,
Tenn., for one year.

Mrs. Caruth wu a paduote
assbtant in the Graduate Sehori
of Planning at rite Uirivsrrity of
Teimmsee at KnoxvUIe from 1980
to 1982. She obtained ha
masta's degree in ptamring ftem
Tenamee in August

Mrs. Ceruih has worked es s
fire ptenning offieor fa rite ri^
sinee April. Ha hushwd,
L. Bicttrb s ehy^^comppbaace.
They have no ririUken.

- to (moi any old woands,
trisagree with than."

NOPAraENT
TIL NEXT
VEAni
tndtih

^udioPideoConcepts
maim w ammies

IAVAWAVI
PORCHBimMASI

TO CBtgBK»TE OUH AWNIVMIBAHY WE HAVE ■BDMSED FMCES
ON OUR LARGE SELECTION OF BIO tK3IEENS. J\rS, STEREO'S,COMPACT mSC PLAVEK. VCH'S. CAR^EBfeO SVSTHiSrWolb

CAMERAS AND MORE! HURRY FOR BEST 8ELECTIONI
Canon

VHS
CAM-
COR
DER

tipte > bra. and 40 nln
AMWfeaiB oysteia

• RwuNEdw ten full hre.

SONV
^HARK

Awiantte rtee Tuna

®147
• men Sim
• BBhm

imtimi a atmoHiEs
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THE MAti mommm

A dilemma

forJiladc women
By ROBIN BARK8DALE
CHrcffteteBtitfWrttw

ortl^o li. <he fim te a itR««-|NUl

wbat ratmy
wemen already knew; Thmltashottage
of avaiia^ men;
A  eoJlHe-e^atRl wtH&an oyo the ̂

of 2S )i».« best, a lk)-i}«^t <dumee of
married, aceording to r^earch at Yak and Har
vard mivenftte. Her clumees decreueas she ms

and a 30-yeer«old wtMnan. has only a
cbanoi <rf, manrying.^ aMtclu^ the

In Pebroary.study, whose findinsi
For black

women (he
prOfBosis, ac-
cor dins to the
jttBTv^, is even j .
jriromer. 'fS
A 2$.year-oU

. womdh
only a

<dumge of marrying and at ̂ 30 only •
' chance of marrying.

The proUem ai^am to be partkndarly «MitB
—fw^ihe wca-educii^d^Marife-iiw»HMirtf «be«5rito>i^

the cm»st marrybig within her own social
poup or her "Ideal" dioiee woidd be
niaaar lelua in Uilpornmt"i«spem and^ou^
u hnut as wdl-edtt^ed. Howner, many Black
men will not be able to meet those criteria because
thy^mmdier of oolik^e^ucated Mack women, in

years, has considerably exc^ied tte
mn^er of etriit^N-aducmed black men.

Mitchell beat man,
say two witn^ses
AU-white Jury hears new trial

By JOHN HINTSN
Chronicle 8taH Wrttw

Two Winston-&demwom«) testified Wednesday
that dSQr sinv Sammy Lee MHcbefl and two ctbe-
meii atteefc -AfdHw-WilioithtJdie^dOO bioek-oL:
ClmwoKiDt Amnue on Sept. 17. 1983.
T mw Sammy Mitoludl ihit (WBsonl

Drayton :md Oafryl Hunt begmi
betmyttfeonU."

ssmr MHc^. Hunt mid i
W&dn on Oarmnont Avenue nem a d
"I saw Sammy Mt the man and Oarryt kiekiag

htm." she aidd. *T could not make out the othm
man wlu» was with them."

Ms. WilHams* and Ms. Bason's testimony came
during the trii! of MhdieU, who is diarged the
flrst-d^ee murdm of Wilson. Darryl E. Hunt and

Drayton ara oGHfefmi^is.in the,
are expected to be ied within a month,
a 57-year-old block mmi. was found
leath robbed of S! 10 near the drhik

B tsSttt briiqi
• of

die fadior fmoe or in prison.

No promising answers

Where are all of the black men? The miswaa
rnwa't very ̂ omising:

• AecMdiiig to die 1980 U.S. Couus. diete are
1.5 sdBkm {25 percent) more black women in the
ooimtrythaa black men.

• Census and iabck fmce data estimate diat
almosf hidf ofthe black mate psputation between
the agm of I6and 64 it either unmn^ywi, out of

• Moiadian ISperceiuofaUhlaricmenbeoraen
the ages of 39 and 35 wma imeoi^eyed as of
Deeemher 1985, and 21 percsmfi^ aH black men
Itetween the aga of 30 a^ 34 are out of wmrk.

While the ratio may not be as fvonounced In
Winston-Safem at U Is on thenational lewl, black

-.Momenlaite,iaiajGlfiLidlL8lhditly outnumbm
black mm. Hack woaum account for 54 percmt
of ad rifles in WkBton-Sakm o^-er the a^
of 15 (there arc 8.139 single t^Kk females and
6,966 single btBuikmmi, a ratio of 1.3 to 1).

-Yet. despite die fact Aai die local rado k
nowb«e near the mukmil levd, simies in die
Twin City say they are, for the most part, ex-

PCTiendng die same situetiditt as their eoumer-
parts elsewhere.

**Thefe is ashortag^of prcdessiCMUd Mack men
In Wlnston^alem." siqiv Rosaljm Wagiite', a
l^nancial analyst at R.I. Remolds TMmcco Co.
"Many Mack men dele several dlffinem black
women. 1 know there me tiMm out tb^e, and we
(stogie black wmneB} sfe looking fw the same
t^ of mm. Bmausc of thia there is going to he a
'j^

Hunt. 31. is serving a Ufe seme)
of the Tipe and

rcci^ editor.
,  rarokar and. ..

in two other eases, testified in May
that he, Mkehed and Hunt attacked and Jdded
Wtbon three years ago. Eh-aytcm hm since recanted
his testimDny and may testify during hfiiched's
trial.

~^WBii»'MagrlB8dm'say thatMuut was mibuatted—
on fSmsy evidence. Hiey say t^^ii^~WiseerEad '
dial Mbchell wai be ritiiroaded as weD.
An~mi-wMte |uryw«s i)el<»:ted Tumchv to hear

MhcheU's case. District Attorney Donald K.
Tisdale is seeking the death peiuihy for hfiteheH if
he is convicted.

Mitehell, 31. of 760 N. Patterson Ave., was cabn
wNJe the wrrnien testified. Warkig a gray three-
(tiece suit whh a black tie. MiteheB <

rttgtC""

'It all depends

Odiers admit there is a male shortage hut st^
that sin^ women often place thona^fes In^kua-

Please see pago All

Miteheil's first trial hi Sepfembm ended in a
ndstrial. A jury of nine whites mid three Macks vras
deadlocked M 11-1 for ̂ viction with a lone black
femoIejurbrhMdiniir —

After they saw
end Ms.

house, sereanting that a man
hurt.

Ms. Bason Mltchel), Hunt and Drayton left

SOP page AS

Ndtodmss
Protesters link snmis,

I in Happy Hills

BydOHNHINTON,,
ChfORlclo Statf Writer

More than. 59 people parii^mted in a human
cltein last week on tbe'cm'ner of Free and Uberhi
sdeeta to ̂ otmt the ssdeof ilkgai (irugs in the Rap-
PK HIS Oardem pnblle hotaing ̂ ject.
The dteaoMtrators, who wm mojitiy Mack, IteM

signs, sang rdis^oas so^ ted hrid hantb last
TMirsd^ and ̂ iday for about 90 mimtim. AMmiI
150 reside&te saw dw dteumstra^ frtm thrir
homm. Severri joined in die protest.
The daBoastriiioa was peacefuT. aMieuidi son»

of the reiidtete yelled at the proteaten. F^ton-
can routit^ drove by the

of the
• ndidihorhoQd Is
drufi," 'Ta your chad {
kiK}wr'a]td"Dn«eeau
The Rev, Wallace Gaith«, tM rider at True Tern-
HoUneas Oturrii, led the dteHmstratort frem

hit cMsrii tothaeonter on both days.
"We an here to beh»;" <3amifr sdd thi^y e

he hrid hoitik with odtte ptetestere. "A lot of ften
s pme astray and imed some teitiance.

Fieteo sdo page AS

a do you retey

wmMis "I
imr Morality ig

UPDATE

AKA housing: Set to go

Ttmwindop
AhMtanl Bw», 7, pauras fism hlg haradtitil
tlHW SMOIltion At tho Dixio CigsMti'F«r to

IMtt tfMOSv ''#lk MakA 'wrw snawsy sw WhWw * ums

* il888 gflS * 8BlBty hritl
nIM * (tmsn M MMI
BB thB (ffMMBBt',1$" W, '
IMM r Mm M-
MSUtDbeM SlMA'I^UMUUft flIvM.flEmwsF smysews w

By QjMERYU WILLIAMS
^mmdeStoftwuBf

S eimntelo
ragitira fratur
onrimtiopmoniteiti
fMiura otctetog
prifUtNi In «!•
wlH rapBor during
woMt of «Kih month.

The FM Om^ Chapter of
Alpha Kappe Alpha &»rority stiU
phms to develop a 20-uait apart
ment complex in East Winston,
add Virginia K. Newell, a
member of the .sm<^iy.
Snce plans for the project

anaouncte to May, Fhi Ot __
Inc. has l^ed John S. Clark Co.

as the comrsctor and
Doyle ChDrwell of

Qrmoboro to help widi obtain^
Mg (hianring for die project.
Ms.NeweUsald.
Mrs. btewett arid thai FM

the project h fngood
bends. The Jolte S. Clark Co.
buitt the East WU»ton Shopping

Center, she said, while Oaywefl
hiB expsrience in loan tmritapng
and working widi governmental

Plans are to develop a ai-unit
igufftetent cmnplex on I.I5 acres
at feconti and Third streets and
Woodland and Cleveland

"The - project is gmng Along
very well." she said.

Omega has been working with the
city and with WinstOR-Salenj

rity's 1
sorority can be certain that the
aparlroente m going to he oc
cupied,
AS soon IB PM Omega gete the

money to dirance die projea,
coRstritetiofl will b)^^. Mm.
New^ arid.

The Board of Aldennea agmed
in May to pardalty fhtance the
laoject with Urban Redev^-
nwnt notes.

s@6 page A13
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Butch Lewis: Old-fashioned but upright notions
NEW YORK are

renriy three heavmight e\
pkMtt of the iVevor
Uek of the WorM Boxli« COun-
^l. Tim Wlthetipeofi of the
Wtsid Boxing Attodaticm, and

-  lof

"hS: tony broww
Syndicated Columnist

t molt popultt* of
e 'of a pair of

wins over Larry Holm^.
Soon there is |o he one. Bet-

blek will fight Mike Tyson on
Nov. 22, then that winner wfll
fight the winner of the

IBF dbampion
: foe sU of the

However, Butch Lewis,
Michael ̂ainks' mtuuser atd the
key to the fighf-offs. B not con
tent to Just take Us ndUions and

run. He has so

aoti^ about tight and
and. in this ii
mid apartheid.
"The gomnment in South

Aficiea carries out a policy that
mimics tl^ idgns along iu many
beaches: 'No trash, no dogs, no
blacks.' In effbct, the most
elements ̂ human rights are
denied to the majority of South
Afrians," LewB says.
He has annoanced dtat he wOl

not CMtlnue as co^romoier adth
D<a King of mty bout sanctioned
by the WBA in the heavyweight

vis has tried since 1982 to

te the WBA's relatkmsMp to
I Africa, which Lewis says

"underwrites a great deal of the
cost of the WBA."
The relationship i% also in-

cesutous: Some partners of the
Sonth Africa r^me we also
WBA kingpins. South Africa
Supreme Court Judge H.W.O.
Klopper has been;
the \^A Committee.

Unlike the IBF and the WBC,
which steadfastly refuse any
recognition of South Africa, the
WBA presides at fighu there and'
unashamedly sanctions those
matdies.

"Over the years, the WBA has
misled me. As receniiy as Juncof
thb year. James J. Biims. the
WBA>$ lesnl counsel and chair
man of the PeiMsylvmda Stare
Athletic Commission, and WBA
President Gilberto Mendosa
guaranteed me that the WBA
would sever all ties with South

Africa," Lewis told a cynical
white press corps in. New York.

Instead of the evils of apar
theid and boidng's role in
perpetuating this human misery,
Lewis' integrity became the issue.

The Ring magazine rqwrter
even suggested that Lewis was a
hypocrite because "dbcrimina-
tlon does not exist in the South
African boxing wwld."
Undaunted. Lewis (while Con

gress was giving President
Reagan a moral and diplomatic
wake-up call by overriding his
veto on-4^ sanctions of South
Africa) outlined his role in the
fight to pressure the racist white-
nrinofity government into giving
iMsic human rights to the black
m^orky.

"Specifically, 1 wtU neither

Please sfte paQO A13

^ Robin Barksdalo. community news
r. John Hinton; Yvonne H. Biotmei Truhon, eo

editor, CheiylYVIIHams.
SPOKNt Oavtd Bulla, sports editor.
nfOraMAMIVe dames Parker, photo edlton Art
BluSr^Daniels.
AOVIffTlSlfMI: Julie Perry, advertising manopen
Art Wanna Yvette damea.
omei BTAm Branda Neshltt, Stephanie Walla.
Vw^West.
PBMMfCnmt Vinson Bewhany.-pfoductlon——
managert Jim Butner, Keith Holland. C^vld trwin,
Yvonne H. Biehaet Truhon.
CW^lATtONs Jaoquellne Hale, Hanry McCants,
BItttdalla Mc^oom, Angela Roae, James Dixon.

Movement begun to rename UNV's SmitbX^mter
■ The writer Is the executive

et the t^renfele.

Special To The Chronleie

CHAPEL HILL - The UtHver-
shy of North Carolina's board ̂
trustees met today to discuss
renaming the 23,09d<eai Dean E.
Smith Student Activities Cmier.

The meeting was called after a maticr how many games he
poup of alumni and -fefmcr—hfli wcn," the peiitipp says. ''It
coaches: chcutawd a petition call- 4 -a" baskeibafi
ing the structure's currwit name ce»che8, and we are.^ermtned
-  - to correct ihb grievous error.

«"All coaches have made
$acflfie<»(" the petition reads.
"All coaches have to deal with

historical

Nunder."
"Tlw new arena should not

bear the name of only mie coach,

bad calls by referees 1
to star pl^s.

"Besides," the petition further
commds. "Dean Smith had
teams with Michael Jordan,
Waller Davis, Bob McAdoo. Phil
Ford, ChmUe Scott, Jamm Wor
thy, ̂ike O'Koren. Mkch Kup-
ehak. Bobby Jones. Sam Perkins,
Al Wood and Larry Miller and
has only one nationai cbamtrfon-
ridp to show for all that (aleni.
You call ihat cowhing?"

If the mena should be named
for any one perscm, the petition
says, it should be named for'
former UNO Coach Frank

1957,

IVBtcheD

won a national

e to

Cbamberirnn
;aiuas in the finals - and

(^ng it wiUi f
NowiAoiYana
Or the arena should be 0

for sdl CaroUna fans, the p
says, who had totnidure tl

lapse of last year's 1
.f# from No. I

No. 3 to its own b

In a related move, John F.
Kennedy Stadium to Ptoladelphia
has bemt renamed President
Stadium 10 honor aU presidents,

soe page A1S

From I »Al

(he drink
left earlim that ̂ t.
"I heard San^ ask (WUson)

to buy hto> and D^l a drink,"
Bason said. "The man (WQsoti)
said no bectMse be had already
bought drtoto for the boose."
Ms. WUHamssatotbatMitcheU

was upset

(0 buy drinks for him and Hunt.
" •That U aD itobt. We wlU fb
you,*" she quoted MitcMI at
u^ng to Wibca.
Ma. Basmi said rite saw Mit-

cbril with Bi ax hffiidle and Hunt
with a knife whBe they wera to
the drink house. Tteax handle is
b^eved bythe^osemitioato be
themurdw

SALUTE TO
COLUMBUS

Aatahe

the mt haadle. Both

CTeeeexamtoatioo by
Laurel O.

aon ai^ dta Brat
to police adsout WSaoeVi
r to Oetobar 1983.

Mb. Baiaa nid aim did not tdl
police itooot MitthelPa invt^toe-
ment wkh Vfilaon's murder to
1983 because she was scared and

"I have bad acmie rundos whb
Mr. Mltdidl before, and I was
seared," she M l<£tobril later
threatmd Ms. Baamt at her
home ̂ mut two months after
WOson WM kOIed, she said.
Ma. WQBass, who did not talk

to poltoe three yam ago, add
MttebeU tbrateead her when he
returned to the drink house after

WiteonwaakiBcd.

"He said if 1 arid aaythtog he
"wouid cut ̂  damn ritrotfMa.
WUUam a^. "1 «h seared."
Itodw enas«mdiuideai. Ma.

Bason said she first tdri potiee
stboot MStefaeB'a toveivereeiit to
Witaoa'a mwdw whrn officers

caaietoiMrhmDetoA^ 191

"You end ypur boyfriend were
argtdng over the rewmd moti
yon wotdd raerive for tndfytas

Ptenegoep^eAS

Most attaCtieee fioce

&OAV,\
OCT.«

Satlstsetlon suanntsstl
or your money back

DISCOVER A
STORE FULL
OF VALUES
AT SEARS!

ALL OUTEmVEAR

25 TO 50%
OFF
FOR MEN:
iMl eutenner Is new 28%^% OFF
We've got a wMe seleetien of jaekets, pamsa.
vests, end ooets for essuet sport Md dr^ west.
Styles shown:
Msrfe Barrseudalecket.mg.^ nowSAMl
MBn*s8pilt-)eether{aetot.ms.^.sa ......449f
H«n-« wtR IMMr M fcM «»«>WtoW m MfHtM, OlVWWVto.
BeUttere. High KNM. ommw. iteeK HH. nww MfWM.

FOR WOMEN:
Ml etoetweer te new 30%-M% OFF
Choose from a aensattsnal eoilsotion of ieelole
end ooate for miaeee end ]unlors In eome of (he
hottest styles of the esaem!
dfyte Uwwn; WeehaUteitHale^iet tn vSiHe, brown or
ghw.Mle6sesiaeB.R^g79.n -....SM

FOR KIDS:
AH outwear Is new SS%-40%OFF
Seat winter's bluster... toy kids' outerwear iww
<md SAVE! You'll find eo^ styles for all the Wtfk... -se-isandb

19«

other gtytes gveiMXe at grtowi
17«"

I, tatAuek siril Co., 18U

MOF YOUR NtM«ri SEARS RETML STORE
NC: Buriengton. GhaHoRe (Ettstiand. SouthpaA). Coneord. Ourham, FweHevitie. dam^ia.

OotOMto. OrawWdeo. Oreenwita. Htekety. PotM. Jaaisonvwe. raM^RodoAtsMS,
Wflwatefl, Wfewton-SOOm *

gC: ChBdmton (Oiadsi. hWhweods). CoMnbw. Fiwened. Myroe Beseh. Resh HB
VA: Danville, kmel^Mra. Reaniiite KY:
wVi Borbowsvae. Bed^. Suafiaid. Chsnoston
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Police chief s

retirement;

Views mixed
' Sy JOHN HINTON

«a>ronla(8Si^ViftHaf

mixed feeling about the retire-
towt of P(^ GMef Joseph E.
mstto. wiB leave

on Jui. U1987.
fehi^ dOQgtbat (M»ten*s

Miimment) woiiy just be « mat
ter of time," said Wal^ Mar-
shall, presidmt of iha city's
NAACP ̂pter. made the
right d^ioA."
Masten, 61, announced his

retirement last week after serving
39 years on the poBoe force. He
sMd he is retiring so be tould take
advantage of improved pension,
benennt. incooie ,
wiB Indease ab^ ̂  percent,"'
sNd hfasten, who has an annual
salary of abmd
"This is my d^skm,*' Mas ten

,8iU4 tue«^. "If presure h^
been the rtostm for me leavii^
wotildhave left fthHig thne ago."
Masmn b^gan working whh the

police inJ947 as Opatrolman. He
rose tfuoaifr dm ranks and was
promoted to heoteiumt in IW7.
Masten was prctooted to cap

tain in 1972 ami became head of
the Criminal In^sdgation tHvl-
ston In 1973. He was promoted to
chief in iWM.
Many black, teadm erlticlzed

Masten and the police depart
ment for their handling of the
D^sorah Syfces murder investiga
tion. ^
Mrs. Sykes, a white newspaper

copy editor, was raped and
murdered in August 1984. Darryl
E. Hum. 22. was convicted of the
murder in a i^faly pubhcizbd
trial in Jose 1983. Hum was
sentenced to hfe In prison.

Masten nd ttnee other ofncors
received re^manth after Qty

Pleaso s«o pago Af2

TWO MORfc rPIAl* Mitchell found guilty
of second-degree murder
Jury deliberated 12 hour^ over three days

By JOHN HINTON
OaoTritie 8t«H Wtllaf

AnaU-wMtejury found Sammy Lee Mlt-
cHell ,dll, H6aasr"orTsaHl4TO(!riK
murder aftm ddibCiiding 12 tnurs over a

he would have pref«fed a first-d^ree con
viction.

"it was my job to prosc»ie thcase, not
to get a verdla," he taM to tapmen after
the trial. "1 wouU hmm lueferred the dsath
penalty."

tail semenced Mlt''
son for the 1983
I outside ft Clare-
luse. Mitchell, a

, rested his head on

Dvryl Eugona Hunt, pteturod tfK>v« in a Hlo photo, and Marritt Oraytm faea
aep^e triala for aJtoeodly tudpinfi &vnmy Mitchell and l»eat Arthur

fphotobyJ

Judge JuUm A. Rou
cheQ to SO-years In ]
murder of Arthur Wil
mom Avenue drink

31-yeartold Mack man.
the defense aiicraeys' table when Rousseau
read the vetdici.
"Even thoui^ 1 have bwn convicted,.! .

and the jury to Imow thai I (Mn't
anytiody." MHchdi said to Rousseau.
It is too late to ..say thai now.*'
asseau replied to MltchMl, who wlK be

for partde afler serving 25 years In
"Sheriff, take him out of the cour-

Mitchell, of 7$0 N. Patterson Avc., wm
titoved to <^nral Prison in Raleigh Mon
day night.

Wilson, 57i of 3045 N. Patterson Ave.,
found robbed of SllO and beaten to

death on S«pt. 17. 1983.
first ̂ al in S^tember ended

in ft misiriai with a jury of nine whites and
three blacks deadlocked at IM for convic
tion, A lone black female juror held out for
acquittal.
Darryl E. Hunt and Merrill WUHam

Drayton are co-defendants in Wilson's
murder and will be tried sometime this

Hunt, Mitchell's best friend, is ser>4ng a -
life semence after being convicted of the
murder of Deborah Sykei, a copy editor
for the -now-^funct Sentinel daily
newspaper. Many black lead«s have said
thai Hunt and MhcheQ were r^roaded on
nimsy evidence.

His attorneys said they would appeal
Mlt^eD's convicikm. NeithCT Mitchell nor
i^Won testified in MheheH's defense.
- District Attorney Donald K. Tisdale said

Mitcheii ieoves the County JMI to ap
pear in ̂ urt (photo by Jamoa Parkari.

Tisdate said that Hunt and Drayton will
be tried, before he Naves efTice in
December, although no trial dates hatm
been set.

Mattte Mitchell, Sammy MiteheU's
mother, turn^ and glared at the court as

s paoo A2

ftivate sdiools: Viable option?
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chmnt^ 6ts« Writer

9 at the Urban League.
The group, wbieh calb itself

Advocate for Mlimrity Educa-
don in Independent '
AMEIS, cmuism of
mtives fiom five private:
tat diesreaand five Hack parents.
Its purpose, say iu mtotbers, is to

increase minority Interest md
eiffotlmem and to «lttcate the
public about independent
sdiools.

"Diversity is importmu to us,"
said Dr. Sandra P. Adams, coor-
dinttor of counseling at &uamit
School. "Wb think we can give
students educational oppor
tunities as well as rich

bad^mutds."

Salem Academy, Summit
SdiMl, ^k Ridge Mflitary
Academy. Forsyth Coun&y Day

Pieaso seo page Ail

Seating of all-uliite jury in ttial

is criticized by black leaders

By JOHN HINTON
Cbrentelc Staff Writer

Ttadalo: Ho wanted the death penalty (photo by Jamee Parker).

Severd Hack leaders said this
week Chat Sammy Lee Mitcheh
did not reedve a fair trial because
an di-white jury decided Ms fate.
The Jury of seven women and

five men deliberated three days
before it found Mitchell guilty of
8econd-d^» murder Monday in
the September 1983 beating death
of Arthur Wilson.

Mitcheii, a 31-year-oSd biack
man, w» given a SO-year prison
smtence. WUson was fmind deed
in the 1800 block of Claremont
Avenue nmir an iOe^ drink
home on S^t. 17, i^.
"Sammy was denied die op

portunity of having a tek
because there ime no blacks on
the Jiffjr," said Khalid Fmtah
Crigp. co-ehalrinan of the Dv-

Pteaao 300 pageAIS

Numbins numbers
: Are they bst bec»it±ig ondaagereB spedes?

By JOHN HINTON
ehfcmcle Staff Wrttef

M This •rtielo is the aacoito In a
thtoo-PMt sOfton.

K-AC^ MEN are I<»ing the
numbers game in ̂ finston-^ad^.

Ksproporilooate numbers of bUlfc
males bave crimhtal records fmd are
nnem^yed. Sack men have the
titormt avease life et^ectant^ amnig
Mack ad wMte malei and females. A
dispreportioame number of black men
JMa the fflUituy and SCTw time behted

Mask women.

SIntiiBf stAtlaUos
Then k men in

WmstoQ-Sniem me similar to the
numbers in other American cities, said
Dr. William Turner, chairtnan of the
soeid srimiees departmem at Winston-
Salem State University. "The
unratployment rate of Uaefc men is one
of the Mggmt reasons why thoe b n
shormge of black men in this city,"
Tivnwsaid.

The unemployment rtde mnong
Maels in Foisyih Ctiunty was about
7.3 pemmt in 1985, offldats scqt. Ma-
tkmdly, more than 15 pereoit of eU
black men ages 25, to 35 a»

Platts 999 paga A2

Range! endorses Neal
by phone during raOy
By JOHN HINTON
Civenlcie Siaft Writar

Rep. Charks RsBjgeU D-N.Y., endMscd the re-
rieetton campaign of Rep. Shtokeo L. Neal when be
spoke last Friday via telephone to a Democratic
campdgn rally in Winston-Salem.

"Steve Ned understands how blsci» had to
struggle during the ciril rights movemeat," said
Rangel, who is Mack. "The people in Nonh
Carolina need to re<^$ct Neal so be can e^nue his
work in Con^m."
Nea! h locked in a bitter campaign str^gle erilb

StuMt Epperson, the Republican ondidate who is

Pieaoe soo p«go A16
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[  found guilty of second-degree murder From Faoe A1

8he kfi foUowins die t-^dict, "I
hope HsdMe «ni be aUe to jleep
tonight," she said while walking
out of the eourtroom. "i hope

' Tisdflle fells dead."
los^h W. Sykes, il» Jury's

:  foreman, said the jurors were
:  split 9-3 sinee last Friday between
' a second-degree murdCT ctmvic-
;  timi for Mitchell and aequittal.

Sykes, who ts- not jrelated to
: Deborah Sykes. also said Re was
' one of the tlu« Jtirt^s hotdtng
; Out for acqoittal.
;  "First-d^ee munier was out
; of the ijuesiion when we -^st
: wdked into thejury room on Fri*
j  tlay." he' said. "Several people
;  said th^ cotdd not coiklder first*
; de^ce murder and the death

I  Thejtumcouldnoteoiisidera
I flfit-degree munkr convieiion
l because they questioned the

^Micution ami Sykes

I  But .Sykes said two of the
! witnetsa did impress him.
i  "I put a hN of stock in the
• testimony of Itouild Mt^See and

Linda Walser." he said.
"Anybody who would rmdec aid
to a victim that they didn't even
know has to be sincere."

McGee and Ms. Walter
testified last Thursday that they
saw three black mtdcs, attacking
Wilson while they were driving
down Claremont Avenue during
the early-morning hours of Sept.
17. 1983.
They ssdd they could reeogaixe

one of the assailanu. but he was
.neither Mitchell, Hunt nor
Drsyton.
McCeeandMs. Wi

the atcackas down the
their car mi later aitempted to
revive Wilson; Ms. Walser said
she put a pUtow urtder WOson's
head before paramedics arrived.
The jury requested Monday

morqin^ to again hew the
testiEBBny of McOee and Ms.
WalsCT and Barbara 3esn Bason.
Court reporter Jerry Ody read the
Jury the testimony.
Ms. Basott testified last

W^nnday that she saw MheheiL
hit Wilson in the bead jvltfa a sdcfc
while Hunt and Draytcm kicked

^

him. "I was thvid^ over their
(Ms. Widser's and McOee's)
testimony and Barbara Bason's
testimony," Sykts said.

The three dissenting Jurors, in
cluding Sykes, fbudiy believed
Ms. Bas'On'i testimony and
senled to a second-degree murder
c.onvictlon ° against Mitchell,
Sykes said. '
The testimony of James R.

Ford did not help Mit^rti, Syk»
said.

Drayton w^e not invoivsd in the
attack.

Ford, a native of Whiston-
Salem. was a surprise witn^s in
Mitchell's first trial in September
and gave the same testimony.
But Melodk Lewis, m inmate

at the Women's Correctional
Center in Rakigh, contradicted
Ford, testifVing last Friday ihm
Fctfd was with her when be taw
Wlkon's body on Claremont
Avmuie thiw years fgo.

 "Ipulalolol
olH. Cb„,d u-ne, awiA I I

In.thB Msllinony of Ronald
Wolssf. AnytMiiy who would

randor aid to a vietlin dun thay dMnt evsn Know
ha« to ba slnoara.*'

—Joseph w. Sykes

"1 caiK
but Id

bis

Goulda't baUevethen
Ford, a South Car

tmitined lost Friday that
he smv three Mack teen-agers at-

r

t smd.

k it
ft he caUed the
WQHP-TV in

f the trial. I

ft wanted pubUd-

LewB said she and Ford
Ktw only WUson's body after the

not his

^ she. Ford and
an had used cocaine

earlier that ds^. Ford
he taken any drugs or

before he 9aw Wilson's
body.
"Her watimimy ̂fhcied with

FtMd'S
"I sBdn't 1

er^bility «
Chronlc/e i

High Pmnt
fell Uke Oie
ly."

Assistant l>ktrici Attorney
CiuffUe C. Walker read Mcerpu
frcsn F<vd*t comments hi inter
views widi the C^mtticb and
WOHP-TV white questtonlog
Fivd in court.

Even though limre were no
blacks on the jury, ̂ kes said
Mitidiell rweived a ̂  trial.
"We went over every detail in

this case," Syk^ saUl of the Jury.
"We think we gave a fhlf

MitcheU's

' '1 see ■uUiiiit'^dd
case," Rousseau »dd to acrewd-
ed eounroora. "I am not awom
of the DarrH Hunt case, but ihit
is nothing Biwe than a dMnk
hottsemurto,"

Defetue attorney
Boyks smd that news in- j
Jected racism in the trial, and not:
the defoise. "We fed as w^ this i
h not a raeitd issue," Iw said.

The prosecution argued that.:
because MitcheU had been ccm-:
dccedofSl n^fksneaner charges <
from 1976 to 1984. he should ]
reedve a haMh sentence, •

But Boyies said MitcheU had :
been a model prisoner in the For-:
syth County Jail. "{ hope thit •
court wiU not sentence ^my ̂
MHdieU beeaiBC of Ms reputa-;
don," he said. . ;

Ms. MiteheU teetiRed that'
Sammy hdkheU was a good son •

^to htf and father to his two;
chfl^m. "He hm been a wonder- :
ful son," she said. "When ! was:
skk, he took care of me."

Fmtab-Ciriggs t
km

noticed a change in :
In the Sammy," said Origgs, who is a ;

Oa^ Hunt
"1 have:

of what was •
a very native:

si^ of him-" r

Numbing numbers
I
I uneroplfsyed. «eord^ to the homes grew to roughty 40 per-
I U.S-Ihtpartmem tabor. ^t.
i  ' Federal officii^ esdmme that
I 20.6 perMnterf^aii black men ages HJtjlS'moitaUty rate
i 20 to 24 also are jcdiless. '

The mortality rate i
while males further
pool of avaUMiie black

About 10 peteent.of
wMte men living in Porsytb
County died m 1983 as con^ved
to 7.7 percent of the county's
non-white women, according to
state staiiitics. .

In fact, the mortality rate
among Mack males In generM is
substantiMly higher than it b
among wt^, according to the
book "Mmrtage and Family To
day." by K^hMetvilie.

of the high mmtalhy
raieofr

to outnumber men at age
18, MelviUe said.

In Nmth Carolina, black
women tend to outlive black men
by about nine years, aeeordtngto
state statistics. For example,
black men who were 24 in 1980
can expect to live to 61, wMle
black women of the same age cut
expect to live until they readi 76.

The Urban Le^ue's Elijah
said that many Mack tnen suffer
frcwn drug and alcohol t^use and
lack of pnqier health care. He
Offees thai black men also are

likely to be the vklims of
other violent

k males seem more Ukdy.
e an untimely death than

.. femal^," said John R.
I edutwion levels, said Thomas J. Ernie, a soeiolo^ at Woke
{ Elijah, m^eident irf the Winston* Forest University.

. women
s of race."

Some are uncounted

me u the
fc men who are net
these statistics."

Turner said. "These men are not
even looking fm work and are
jttti hanidng around."

Turner', said the high
;  unHnpIosweni rate among Mack
; males ad^ to the shortage of
:  eligible Mack men because most
; Mtock women prefer to ^e and
I marry men with Jobs, - -

Many arrested, jailed- iu,orUu;kn»i«.i>u,k

Crime md imprismiinem ue
major ^trtbutors to the lack of
available black men.

Black matm represent Si per-
cem of North CarMina's prison
populaiion, said lUnee McCoy, a
spokeswoman for the N.C.
Department of Cori^tiom.
,. Additionaliy, black males
make op about 60 pement of |he
populMim) in the Porsyth County
Jstit, offkiab say.

Of the mates mrested_hy the
; Winstoo-Salem
; mem in 1985, S9

The arrest and crime rate is
igh among Mack mt

in
fatiwrlms homes and have low
edutwion levels, said Thomas J.
Elijah, iwesident irfthe Winston*
Salem Urban Lmgue.

The arrest among black

From I

males is farther aggravated
because many young,
unemployed blacks are involved

said
of the chy's NAAO* chapter.
"They cant get a job, so ih^ go
into crime," MarsMl said.

than the

Qftm numbers

"during the years In which mate
idectioR typically takes place, '
Mid Melville.

Many choose military

ed the number of a
men for Mack v

There are 769,000 black
women ̂ es 25 ip 54 with four Or
more years of MUege, but only
6^,000 Mack men in this age
poup with a simihu education,
according to the. U.S. Coisus

Locally, 63 percent of the
2.425 studenu at Wiimon-Salem
State are Mack women. In cmn-
pgrison, there were 76
males and 39 Mack
eoroUedat Wake FarmUniversl-
Qrtn t9g5. But most of the biack
mMs at WFU me atiitetes, a
spokeswoman for the sM^

About twice as nany Mack
men choose a partner of another
race asCompared to Mack women
who do so. In 1975, 4.4 potent
of Mack men and 2.4 penent of
Ms^k women moried hiterraclab
ly, accoftSng to a study.

Local viaws

The Chronkle intoviewed
sevorai blaek men and women in
Winston-SoSem about the male
shortage. Many said the proMero
in die Twin City reflects the na-
tionM dilemma.

"I have heard f^om some black
women thu thoe is «shonage of
quaUty black men In Wlnston-
Sakm." said Mkbael L. Suggs.
m assistant product mans^r for
Hanes Hosiery.

"I believe many Made
a '{H'ince In shining

aprofmsional
a tot of mot

who is siniJe. "There is a
ortage of men like ih&i."
Many professional black

soffictltm date the stune
profeskmal btaek n^, »id
Suos, an alumnus of Nmtii
Carolina A&T State University in
Greensboro. "Many college-

black gu^ am taking
of the situation."

Many professional black
often travel to other cities'

; for that "quality btock

haven't had a date.
"Women here are a lot more

protective of their men," sdd
Ms. Qteen, an alumna of Fisk
University in NuhviUe, Tmin.
"They want to make sure thai
theh boyfrieniB and husbands
are nm tipMng around aB over

8 views are reflected
: ftt statistics on ste state of the
• American Made nutie in a recent
\  issue of The Cri$b, the offleia!
> puMkatioattf dieNAACP:
f
I  • 51 percent of America's
;  violent crime is committed by
i black-youth.
;  • One of every six Macks will be
• arrmted by ^ 19.
•  *25 percent of blaek

i from

'  • One of every 22 blaek
: Americans wiB be killed by
I  crime.
i  • Blaek men run the greatest
; risk of losing Ihdr lives to vlorant
:• crimes.
'{ • 45 percent of the Americans
> arrested for mtnder are Mack,
)  • By the 'gos, tite number of

Thdr tendency
carem-s has also

t of black
Blacks make up 16 percent of

the Anwri^ military, and black
men reFeesent 85 percent of all
blacks in the military, sMd Ll
CoL Pete Wyro of the Depart
ment of

"Black
tageofmi
wmed seryicm. "Wyro said in a
(el^ume Interview Item his Pen-
u^n offlce. "The am«d i
vices Is an idtractive iifesQtle
many Macitt."

iup23per-

for

the d^/mnuuy #c
"f"'. said stogie Mack

M. Guy
for The Edgar B
PlaniatioD, said

women become ft:ustr8ied
they can't Jind a single
l^ofmsiond man to date

ind marry.
'There is a variety of blaek

I in every' Koaomic class,"

husband," ebe-«dd.
Some black women are too

sdective when dtey are choosing
a boyfriend m potential husbmiS,
said a singte Mack woman who
works as a cook at a local
restaurant.

"A lot of tiuM professEoaal
don't want to date a

an'fwesratftto
the woman. 30, who

ar, even though
Mack mMes wore only about 5
percent of the U.S. poiHilation
then.

ThelackofkBaeki
ing a oMlege education

Annette Beatty, a teacher In
MQ^/mmnty school tystmti.

mmi can be coy in ihrir inlatkm-
! blaek y

!fmah»
! knows that

doesn't have to put ail of Ms
gs in one buket," Miss Bmtty
id. "They don't have to make

Lopsided opportunities

Carolyn Green, a marketing
executive at R.J. Reynolds
TMsmcoCo, agrm.

"Blaek men here ham the op*
ponutdty to date mesiy wmnen,"
Ms. Gr^ sMd. "Tlw are gM-
ting all those opponutaties, and
ws ate not. I Imow women who
have be«i here for two yearn and

:  The Wlnelen*Baleiii
Chrenleie is published
every Thureday by the
VfVlnaton-Saiem Chronicle
PubllehlnffCo. tno..6i7N.
Liberty St. MaHiRs tdifreee;
Post Office BOX 3184,

N.0.27102.

ctaee postage paid at
Win&ton*Satem, N-C. 27102.

The Wln8tOA*Seleffl
Ohronlole Is a charter
membar of the Neweflnder
Mrvlce of tim Associated
i^eea and a member of the
Audit Bureau of Circula
tions, the National
Newspaper Publishere
Aeeoelatlon, the North
Carolina ^ea Aeeoelatlon
and the North Carolina
Bleelt FuMlehero Aaaocte-
tlon.

ButeerfpEen: $10,S2 per
year, payable In advance
(North C^lna sales tax in
cluded). Please add $5.00
for out-of-town delivery.
PUBLICATION USP8 NO.
007910.

The. wom» Interv&wed
their e^tatlonaof me
«d honesty, friendship, ei
sense of humor, slncerhy,
tion, education and

"I don't
tiomaretoc

meet those ;

considered a i
any Mack wmnan, riMt &c p

Keeping It In perspective

But Lynetie Hawkins, an
alumna of Hampton Univerrity
in Hampton, Va., said Mack
women must keep smilstim in
perspective. "You catinm let
statisiics be the basis of your
Ufe." she said.

Even though she resizes that
th»e is a male shortage. Ms.
Hawkins said, the media have
blown the pr^em out of pro-

'HJgh hopes' - too high?

Some say mat Mack wmnen's
expMtadMs of black men mtv
aggrarate the male shortage
beouue many men can't meet

Wacbos^ I
"There are t
who can
expecUitions."

Even though many black men .
don't have the smne immme or -
education as profcKionM Mack;
wmMn. they still are a good -
catch for these .wmmdB. sMd
Acree. who b single and an alum-:
nus of Moreboase College in;
Attanta. "Th^may not have a .
cclkge <

PteaaesnopageAB

"I am not sMuS thai the pro
mt domn't exist, but seme
ack women don't.want to ^

i Ms. Hawkins,
r master's degree

Northeastern University In
Boilon.

^'Btaek women see those
stattoticB and get disappointed
even befme th^ get sarted look*
Mg for a boyfriend or potential

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE REQULAR MEETIMO OC THE BOARD OF
ALDHIMEN SCHEDULED FOR OCTOBER 20,
1906, HAS BEEN CANCELLED.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF
ALDERMEN HAS KEN SET FOR MONDAY,
OCTOBER 27. 1«», AT 7:30 P.M. IN THE
BOARD OF ALDERMEN COMMITTEE ROOM,
SECOND FLOOR, CITY HALL,

MARIE M. MATTHEWS.
CITY SECRETARY

CAN you OWN A
NEW CAR FOR -

^4979e
BtUVtMP

YES! NEW 1987 CHEVETTE
isHablw DepenUOM^ affisrdabte WlucI

ewA.p,dwKI.4q».P«,4WM4ndl«,fMIM,PittlMMira,
reckA phiien Mcarirq, ftdl ̂  i
eam^and morel todudaahtAa'

ClMwrohH
RMItl

''Vtiu t^t gem a ttaMnttewn Oesr'
»  aewtegBiMwaegMcetntreiaawee

L
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Drajton conificted

t>f Wilsoir murder
Ify CHERYL WILUAMS
CSfPBieta Stitf WrHw

KfafHti W. lkiyum'6 plea af gaB^ to ile«tmd«
d««ree murder aod bis subsequent convictloo Tues
day dUttp^med members of the Dany) Hunt
UefemeCmniiiittce. some of wbomahoqumtlcmsd
hU sanhy.
: £^y^, 28,h one of ttuee men dmrged the
im beatms doith' of Arthur Lee Wfistm. a
S7.yeer^)d WiRstoa>5idem man.

Dniymisirf^dedgQabytoseetmii-elvKei
aftm- a plea-birgain
smutom and Ms

with Umt-d^ree
lud|e a*

life in '

between pro-
He hod

I Ihr defense's mgtuRcats
for a Ufbier sonenm on the grminds that Drayton
had come forward last May and confessed to the
erime. ,
5'W«]knewo#M^ tiui Mr» Drayton was a v«ry

unstaUe person/' saMlOWn^aH^
itHanber of the deibnse eommlttim. "He has con-

9 us Mnce Mmr that he did not (to it - than

we wore shodked that he earae

that yestentoy.
"I dont have any malice toward Mm/' Criggs

sMd.'i actuMly fhd sorry for Mm. He is
by

rmiddiangedwVhe
said that Dc^ton's

Aewhble story."

and Tnesdmr are evidence of his mental
"Rr«, he trks to (mnvince the Jtu^ he's craay.

and then he wanu to defend himself." he sMd.
"Then, he Mmds «nd cornmnm the judge.
TisttoleandthepoUee."
Drayton had asked Monday that his attor«ys be

dismissed and that he be ranted a sanity hearing.
a pres «mfrenceinOctoba. monbcrs oftte

Hunt committee announced that Drayton had
remnted hh May testimony in wMdi he said that
he, Sammy Lee MUchell and Darryl £. Hum
murdered and robb^ WUsen oumtde a Claremoni
Avenue drink house.

The eommittee said it had several letters in which
Drayt<m sMd that he was pressured to make up his
May testtmcmy by die pt^.
Hie Rev. Carhen A.G. Eversi^, another

mottber of the Hum committee, said Drayton's
i see ptqit A2

MUD AND GUTS

North CarMlnaA&T, iod by Alan Hooker, nioshed t<
Saturday over rival H.C. Central. Story on B1.

PubHc safety concept
abandoned by aldermen
Now Womble wants neighborhood foot patrols

By ALLEN H. dOHNSON
Chimitefs BeeeHtiw Bdi^

shortiqses and
One of die Duue P.

Now that the dly tatends to abolish ht
public safe^ program, the eMef arcMtem
of tlot change. Aldermen Lmry W. Worn-.
bie,heyeins othm emicenis.
WrnhMe said in «d baervkw Hiesday

dwt he plans to fight next for pothx foot
patrois in reshtomial areas and that he'd
raise the issue at die next m^dng of the
Board of Aldermen's Pul ~ ~ ~

told the Public 'Safety Coramitme that
police took ̂  nUniites lo'respond to dm
call of a neighbor who discovered an in
truder in her house.
Jackson appeared again at the

aldermen's memlnghtondto'. He sMd Turn-
day that he wag pidasM with the mttcome,
pardculatly berause h wotdd prevent

having to cravet

In the meanttnie, he seemed content to
savor the board's actimu Monday ni^t.
Womble ami Ms feBow aldermen voted

unanimmulyothen to let pt^oton f{^
mime and ^emen E|^-ihrer,~iaflesi~ a
cstaiirophe requires than to share dutiet;
WomMe bad moved earlier to scrap

shared dutkn altogmher but acct^ied a
compromise motion from Atdtoman
RMsen S. Northingiim Jr. to allow them
durtog major emergsneies.
"E^tially, we've heard the call of toe

immunity," WtmtolesMdto an interview

!fu»*.>m.

it's needed.
l^ce 1972; the city has cut the cons

^ ,fttt protection by requiring
offteers to act both as

— — as firriiihters.
The dty cwrentty employs 235 pnbHc

safety officers who fight fires part lime, 39
officers who serve strictly as poEcnnen and
168 who serve solely as fhefighters.
But Womble. Atdernum Martoa E.
' others haws criticized the setup

i and.fip
: saf^

_.| ineffictom and jeopartozhis
y of policonen to fighf crime efef

tiv^^.
At MomMy nights Board of Aldermen

fec-

UPDATe

Report ill on school bus inddent
By GHERYL WILLIAMS
Chfontota Staff Wrftef

iBCidtoit that

■ ebronieto Updato is a

Mamh 14.

-.acbdmsadjuste'
wal'a offtoe.

residM of the In-

»ahHkHi (NMlmmty
ipar.ltwHiapp0sr
Icefaa^mdntli.

A amte offidal has said the investtgadon
-b complete imd a final report bs been

S a dty/county school bm

hisofffeeisiiesofiaafig
whh toe mtocney of aiMIa

Jeter, a parent who atl^to torn a 27^ea^
old bus driver, Rodefiefe Orr. Invitml a

ot students to attoek her sons.

bAIS

THIS WFFir

Tlwl?.,. telwnin CtawlttBlt.

*T Bsten to a scaon«, and ! hear these
policemen running from mie part of town
to anoitaer." Jackson said.

For huiance, JacMtm «dd, pubB^af^
officers were cMled ^ntiay frah the
wmtem part oif town to a fhe in toe cut.

"We don't have eny losers. .
Ewrybody'sw winner on tliie
otM. Everybody got e piece of
the aetlon."

—LARRY W. Womble

Wtel H was discovered that toe mto only
involved a bunting cmtaht. Jackson stid.
the dispatcher asked whethca the firemen
on the scene sdU wMted tostetanra frrnn
the puMic safety officers.
"Th^r stid.- 'Yeah,' " Jackami said.
" They <toe public safety officersjcan put
tm the fans.'"
WUle public safety officers set up fans

to draw smoke frmn a curtain tk«, Jackson
sedd. someone somewhere it iitoking pMiee
imNeciion.

W(Hnble said pdicemen have been
justifiably upset by the public safety con
cept because "it Is ttemeaning few them to
hw^e to help firemen fight firm wh^
firemen don't help them fî t crime."
Mrs. Wood ggf^. "The burden of this

concept has mentiaUy

A14

Residents rally

toat

slow police
manpower

to fight connector
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicto Staff Wriiw

A strip of toe inoposed Noitoern BeHwt^ known
^ the 311 Ccmn^or has Mxm toarply attacked by
residents to the southoistem |«il of too city who
say that it will destroy their nei^borhood.

Joyce Burton of 1141 Salem Lake Road is prmi-
dent of f^nto of SMem Lake, a grotto torn is cir
culating a petihon opposing toe'eonnecfor.
The new tomou^fare, wh^ would link

PIfasa ate pag« A2 - ^

UNCF chairmen: Three - no, make that four -- capable heads
ly CHERYL MLUAMS
ChfOfttBte Staff Whtar

Ofl Ad*

tCs WHBetimes stid that two heads are
better toaa (»e. But in the case of the
,United Coflese Fund T^ethon,
make it four.
. Fke CMef Leitor E. Ertoi, auomey
Miehael A. Qnei and businesanati
.Kdierd Katverson arelhis year's UNCF
-^Mrmeo. They've bcMiiearins upshiee
teat yew's tekthonfortheimsln gventcm
.Dee. 27.

Reeemly added jto the team as an
Jtonaory toahmaif y>m Dr. Charlie L.
-l£amedy, a toeal pedtotric^.
' The tMon is h^ (toto year to ratee

money for 43 of toe nation's private,
historicady blaek eoHcges.
A lot of work goes imo prepering for

toe fund-raising event, and both the
diairmen and a network of commHtem
htppe to make sure toe local UNCP goal
is naet»d.

Thte ytsr is the second ymar of (toah-
tog toe teletlKMi for &yin and <
And Mori^ ftildwto. area •
ment coordtoBtor for UHCf, stUk she's
ha^ to Itova then back.
"Both tos^ attribum of strong

I^derthip and worked very diligtody as
chairpersons," Ms. Baldwin s^d.
"Tht^ w«e men, tentrtimeMM to

8 RIdi Itolversmt.

"We fed real goad about Ktoh/'.dm
toid. "the leadenddp wMdn

toculd be Mraclal. 1 fed certain thai
with Rich aboard. we'H have an even
stronger campaign this year,"
Ste said ste is dhSghted to tmve

Kennedy's hdp.
"Afl four hat« a real strtrng commft-

mrart to the (fesire <rf a young person to
rec^e a cottoBc educadon," she said.
The two veteran chatrmoi say they are

dtoghted to he back to toe for^rcnt of
the eampMes this year.
"It was « rewnrditv and totercsting

e>to«ri«W!c." Ervto said of test year. "I
had a chan% to meet a tot of peopte.

"When 1 got Involved last year it was
an tow-opetmr as as (ovolvtog the
ctanmuni^to it." ism. '1 have been
ca the IMtiM West bcMtd fm a ntmi^

y&sn but m wm had t

toidiy to Introduce UNCF to toe wMte

1 &vtn got him tovol^ in
toe UHCF ̂paign last year. "U is a
wortowhOe cause and one that he didn't
have any trouble tdking me into." he

"I think it is important to keep'
achooU up becans© to imrt toey give our
dUldrmi a mnse tratotion sod history
toey may not othc^e get." Grace
aohl. There dennitdy k a hhtory at

fer.

"To know where ̂u're going, Ithiito
you have to be aware of from whmtee
you came," be add.
Grace said be fdt an oMigatton to par-

'  PtoBM SfippasoAS
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McNair was plaiuing to lea?e NASA after flight
'S'S^iSSSISm^STwItnuwffMM

oemmwsffOimmkakHmjkiimvouitmmri

By The Asscciated Press

Asttonaut

Ron M^air. a South Cstolin*
neuive who perUhed whoQ the
sptu^ shtutle Ci^ieflsef estptod*
^ ta January* had plajan^ to
Ifave NASA followina that
flight, SE^ hu bfothar,
'it was deiinite.... He had a

couple of things In the
said his brother, Carl S.
in a re«flt interview.

^"ORe thing bei
was a job at the Univeijdty of
South Carolina. ( doni know
why he was pluming to leave the
space ̂ gram. He sild'Re WWfld

talk to me aiK»ui it when he got
back,"

McNalf*s brother is a d^a pro-
«ssiRg eoiunfllani in Atlanfs.
McN&ir's father also lives nm
Adanta.
McNair's f^her. Carl C.

McNidr, ss^ he oppwed his
son's entry into the s{»ce pro-
pam from the stm.
"i dtdfi'i want him to go into

the qace program because of the
tigers." McNair said, adding
that his son told him in i9T?,
" 'Dad, this is what 1 want to
do/ "

McNair's 63*year-old f«h»
—my* hew^ nervottsthe-fiiettlme

his son circled the Eardi In 19S4.
Fw the s^imd space voyt^, the
ChaUmiger expediUon. the ̂ er
McNair went.wlth ofluu' family

Cape ̂ naveral to
tuneh.Theyrerttmed

home after weather and
mechanical

"The wealth was so cold, I
iidn't think they would have a

on

television, "it was like a horrible
nightmare," the fiUher said.
"The holidays are gcdng to be
tough. ... They were aboxa the
only thiKwe wotddbetegeiher m

A family unit."
Ron^Nah, 33. a i^adaaie of

North ' Carolina »^&T State
UmvOTiity in Grsenslroro and a
native of Lake Chy. S^C.
a jPh.D. from
Ir^tute of Technology.

Francis Borkowski, provrMt of
the University of South Cari^ina,
said, "We were very s^iously in
terested in having Dr. McNair
with Its/'

Borkowaki sidd the university
had approached McNak, a
physicist, about coming to the
school. Several positions were be
ing explored, induding apptrint-

Please see pe^e AB- —
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Residents ratty From P«o» Ai

Buslnesa Ini^smte 40 with i
new 1*40, would cut. through i
racially mixed Salem Lake are
Both ike 3tl Connector a

(he Nordiem Bdtwsy are i
ed m the county's'
Plan.

"if^weuld be a drastic
change," Mrs. Bunonsaidofthe
pcssibk effKts of the road. "1
think it wmtid dtsnge die at-

Mrs. Burton sidd that. her
house probably won 'i be affiscted
by the aii^nnait of the cmuiec-
ter, but she knows of several

m that lie in its

said she also k
the area in

it would take

life," she sjOd,
'We've got to save some oaturtf

for-owr children. 1 think
we have a unique place here if we
pan Just presets It.'^
And i^meTving the area is the

reason Friends of Salem Lake ex
ists, Mrs, Burton stdd. "We
fought a long time to proKd Uie>
lake and (te Winami'Satem

Mrs. Burtcm saidihat aftout TS
midents stthered ai Southeast
Ward Aldermmi Larry W. Wom-
ble's houseon Salem Lake Road
for a meeting earlier this month.
Womble is backing the

resident IQ their fight.
Another residentr Herbert Sim

mons of (100 Salem Uke Road,
said diat the connector will
dbnipt and detrmst from a nice
community.
"For Ih^ to cmne in wfll do a

lot of damage to the ehdre
he saU. "We

"1 don't oaderstand t

of this plan,bhtlthm^u
road anywhere near my)
Charles R. Hubhard of 12«]!
&dem Lake Road said at one of
ttie meetings in S^tember.
The Rev. C.E.

of

.  The city rmeives 15 ndlUon
' gNloDsofwamrdaity fromSakm

Lake, nearly half its waur tapg;
Jy- .fi'

She's not sum what w«ild be
; the best ̂ igmnent for the con-
i nector. Mrs. Burton said, but the
> premnt aliment is not the

:  "I would like to see It further
: awinr frtmi this area," she sNd.
:  Mrs. Burtonsaid thaisheplans
; to keep an optimistic atihu^ as
t she and otlw residents mepare
; fo proteM thrir neighborhood.
:  "I feel like the citizens and the
• nundierswehavehaveaiotiodo
: with he way things turn out,"
f shes«d."AT^ when you've j^t a
: good ^deraian behind, that
' helps."

whites liidng. togetbor and
gettii^'along fine. We have a lot
of beautiful houm thm will be
arfrcted,byt^j»."

Mrs. Simmons said she f^
thorn are .other areas whem tte
connector could have i^a
located-that-would not affem
peoi^'s homm.
The road will bring nothing but

nmm, poilution and frafflc to the
area, Mrs. Simmons said.

Karlcy G. Comer of 281S
R^okU Park Road stdd he is in
favor of ̂ e Gonnectof but not ia
currem allgomem. He too said
that the conneetor should be
located farther east 'in less

deveioped areas.
His home wilt not be dir^ly

affected by the rosud. Comer said,
but he still would suffer ifit were
built.

"I'm concerned about the im

pact of It." he said. "!t wUI
' ail that we have. We have

wonderful sin^fhinily
i here."

Alt three residents say that they
are coUecting names for thepetL
don.

Smne rmldents had expressed
concern about the connector ai
infminatlonal meetings held by
the city/county planning depart-
mmt.

From PaQe A1

: mental state has been ques-
* tiooable for a while.
;  "His testimony has always
- bmn confuidng ̂  conhadlc-
.  lory," he said. "In his conversa-
tiom with the Darryl Hunt com-

we urged hbn to con-
y t<41 ttw fruth."

The Rev, Jmm Mender, sdso of
: the' Hdnt cmamittee, said thm
^ Drayton probably Ail he had no
choice but to matte the c^ion
he did.

"We don't b^ieve these gu:^
. ̂ta fairtrialstalV'hestdd.

MitcheU, 31, wm convicted last
moiuh of sesoodHlegme i
by as all-white jury and I
ed to SO yems in prison. Hunt,
the ttUrd mail «ha^ in the

murder, is still a>

Mendez said that the Hunt

wasn't a question of justice: it
was a question of conviction at
any expense."

Ail three Hunt committee
menrners are hopeful that die
Hunt UiaJ will yield a dtrferent
outcome.

"We think we have an uphUi
fight fm the life of Darry! Hunt,

we're op against,"
Grw SUM ihu Hmt-s

an snuuJ on it. own mriu
that the two
shouldn't affect It.
The thing that will hHp Hunt,

i, is that he Ims mie

of die bmt attorneys In the statOr
Hunt a^l be reprewmed by

not^ civil ci^ts i

about MiteheD's trial.

"It's strange to us
Drayton, who brought this up,
was never put on the
stand." te sNd. **10 our
des, what we have ben

"The DJL ayad the
iepartmeni had a pertooal

thme nmi," he
1. "We knew for a fact that
f woaW not stop k mydihig
B^neinenw

When Hunt comes to trial,
EvnslQr said, he thinks the truth
will HniUly cotne out.
"We wait a total rmelatimi of

the trudi." he said. "I'm confr-
dmt that wBI happen m Hunt's

Drayton also faces charges of
mamlau^lw In the death of
Mary Ann^te Smith and Am-

murder m the death of
t  who wm found
i to death In h«r Giimer

Hum, a az-year-oU blaek
mas, ems convicted In June 1^3
of murdering Iktborah B. Sykm,

Tha Wlnalon-Baldm
ChrMfeto ta piibilsliad
ovary Thursday by tha
Winsion^em Ohronlcfa
PubHaWft® Co. In©,, si7 N.

Poat Offiea Box 3154,
Wlnstoo-Salam, N.C. 27103.
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mernbar of tha Nswaflndar
aarvloo of tha Asaocleted
Presa and a mambor of tha
Atidlt Bureau of Circuia-
tlona. the National
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Union Crost Rcmd to Business
at" ha mter^tion whh 1^-

United M^odbt Chiutm on
Bmler Road, alsoexpremed con
cern at the meeting.
"I am not opposed to roads,

but thi^ nwsl to take anothm
took «this road," he sNd.
• Womble said Monday that the
conneetor should be moved f^
thff east.

"it would seem more
^ and seisible to try to
of heiwiiy developed
no there aresubstandal
and children and as

community i"" 'tut
smd. "They need to-move- mu
further toward the east, toward
Kerhersviiie.''
Womble said that another con

cern that itie fmideitu had ex

pressed is the effect of the con
nector on the Salem Ckeek green-
way. Residents say that the pret
tiest vu 134 the greenway would

"Winston-SN«»i 1^ spent a
lot of money devetoping the

•And we
don't ' ̂
irouj

Womble plans to m'esent the
petition to the Transportation
Advisory Committee, the city/-
county Piminiag Board and the
Bcmrd of Aldermen.

A.M. "Tonl" Tttpponce„ a
senior transportation
wHh the fanning
said that the plmiidng sudf is
looking imo the
gestion that the conneetor be
moved farther Mst.

The si^gesfed new route would
Goiineot new 1-40 where it crosses

This glternative, however,
would ̂ ace the connector ia the

Ms. Tupponce said.

Aimtber concern that the Nan-
nets have raisni is whether the
clan8.d routt would defcu tiK
main purpose of buUding the
road In tim flrsi place. Would it
move traffic qukk^ around East
Winston? Kfr. Tupponce said.

"We don't just vrant a road
out there- thai wou't do
anything." she said, adding that
the proposed altmuite route abo
would disrupt someone else's
ne^hborhood. "If you move it in
that are^ It will stilt Impact on
80meb«$'."

But she Sidd th^e still k flnielo'
drtmte the issue. Most people
don't malize mm the new roads
won't be built tomorrow, she
said.

"Before anything happens
with that road, we still have to go
throu^ anenvironmenial impaa
snidy, wNch wdl again open die
issue up for public comments."
Ms. Tupponce said.

SAVE
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SRKXJ^R
by Samsonite'
fratures Mssmsluffl (rame. neessas
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RWK3U5 NAMES
lar-sesw—
EVERYDAY!

Se lusgage s handbags,
f  w.wwwinw&i'maaciNmnfwAv.mit.TaM.M.fidn.n.'rdi

hmw^Mon

EAST WINSTON
1. MoUd Fharmai^^
2. Pk'N'Psy tCtaremoni)
3. Laondiy Cmer tCtaremoMi
*. BnaCas

S. Shdion't Qutf
a. Cr«t Amerkan Foodr
y. Smiih Cleaners
8. ' Reysidds Health Center
9. Sunrise Towers

10. Summit Square AtHBi
fi. WSSU&udeni UiUan

NORTHWEST

NORTHEAST
12^' Merita ̂ eadbox
13. Record UattUqQe
14. MinSt Market (l3Eh& Liberty
15. Satetn Seafood
Id. ^rviewCl»nei»
17. Stiver Front Clcanerr
18. taUOas

TheW^g
k>-

43. Pttblk Safety Bids.
44. Etna Gitt
45. N.W. Blvd. Pantry
4«. toe's Shop Rite (Patterson)
47. Crest American FoorU

48. Ray's Fish
49. Hazel's Beauty
50. Hair by Louise
51. Brown's Produce
52. Ervln's Beauty
53. Bojangles
54. KgLots
55. EekertTs
56. 1 Stop Food (Akron Dr.)
57. Motel 6

58. Winn IXxie
59. Tickled Pink Cleaners (Cherry St.)

SO

Tickled Pink Cleaners (Cherry Si.)

87. Hop In (Saraiford Rd.)
88. Crown Dni;^ (Hanes MaHl
89. Papers St Paperlneks (Manes Mall)
9CL Forsyih Hostdial
91 Kroner (SUas Crerit)

UTHSIDE
92. Raitibow News
.93 Wilco (Corporation)
94. Wilco (Peter's Creek)
95. 4Bros. Amoco (Peter's Creek)
96. Crown Dnigi (Peters Creek)
97. Circle K (Academy)
98. GulfGas-(S. BrolidSl.)
99. Garden Harvest
lOd. Wilco (Spra^)
tot. Hop-In (Stadium m.)

 . g
Forest Hill Curb Mkl. gN»

a white newspaper etmy editor.
He 1$ Ids eoavictioa,
widcb his simpormrs ssq* was un
fair.

A trial date fw Hunt has not
yet bam set.

.loBalloWe
" locof®"*'
f02. mnle K (Waitgbtowm
l(». Big tots

ttevco Drugs
Post Offlee (Waughtown Siai

1M. SerYCBfW&uahtown)
10?. QVHIiy Man (Wau^own)
108. News & Views (Parkview Shp. Ctr,}
109. Idol's (Clennnonsville Rd;)
110. BelvleW House
111. .Isoldfish EkwH
1(2. Joe's Shop Rite (S. Main)

MaesaCairi*

61.
62.

E»M Fare (Cherry St.)
ardeK(N. Cherry) nomtovm

19. 63. ^ed Lion (Unlvmity) 113. Chronide Office
29. JaitlBt's Grocery 64. Wilco (Uhivmhy) 114. L1nco1hBaH»r
21. Chandler's 63. areleKAJnlvendty) IIS. PmtOrfitK
22. Weschrook's 66. Cr^ K (Shaiialtm) 116. Benton Convsntiofi Center
23. Mnh Market (27|h ft LRieriy} 67, Witi»(Sbatudon) 117. (Bella's (Hyan House)

Books 4k Papers24. CMck'i Drive Jnu 68. Fbod Fair (CBd Town Shop. Ctr.) 118,
25. L^ny St. Butcher 69. Food Uon (Loehmann's Plaza) n». UndenwrnPfi
2«. Mack's Grocery 70. Bet Book Store (R^nolda)

Kroger(RoMnhood)
ISO. First UBlrm

27. Uuftdry Ctr. (Rural Hidl Rd.} 71. 121. &ld»ln A Sons
28. Paragon 72. T.3. Ma» 123. MoUter A Daughter
39. CirdeK 73. Food Uen (Counry Club) IS.
30. Bell Bros. 74, Food Uon (Jofwssown Rd.) (24. Rene's

31.

».

3 Girii LNonhsmpton)
9x9 Mte (Northam^on)

75.

76.

RjRWbddHattdqtnrtere
Karen's ParkwayCNlf

125.
136.

j^tyTheOKdt
33. A Clcutei- World (Carver iM.) 77. F»( Ftir«(30lh) W. Jail

34. Winslcm Lake Conv. Store 78. jimmy The Greek 138. Wediovia (Main St.)
35. joe's Stop Rite (Borwii) 79. Super XDnigt l». RJR Plaza

36. Wtinm UkE YMCA 80. K&W (Colfimun) 130. RHe.Ald
37. Jetway Barber 61. Pwt's Grocery 131. Revco

38. CsTetfsDH) 82. HopIn(FlnfSi.) 132. NCNB BulkBng
39. Wite»GaB(3H) 63, BapdstHoBdlal IM, Wachovia (Mda St.)
46. Bmard's 64. Anbeo^iovetd^) 134.

115.
mRPtaa

41. Smrn'Otoetry
HsfrbyJtBMnfc .

•5. Krofer (CiovetdakU Saidtaty Biwber
«2. 66. SmalStnifardltd.} 136. O-own's Remfarent
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jp thx di-f-th .if 'A'tU-i-v, bixii^d on
Dr^r:-'V.N fsitir;!;!.-..'.". Att.-rsu'-y... H.
•■J«=«n S)a'-i .■snf! Oy/.-i-; n«vi*,v,-f>y.'

To DiAvr^iP A ■:<.■*■
llviivk, A. i lEvd
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'twtt"ipp»ia^^"'' ;• • ■ ■ ■ ■

^h«r;siS in U»-
•= Btt^'asti Ja# 7, liM^s

vji;i j?Mirn:5«v in wiMn Os^t hv ^tvv
plk^ ■& ;a^ttiB»t «^i- ^ mm ]
th«t M'liy% » M \ ■:■ 7;<
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JDittytcm ffii^ lil&'MiiteMti.
V.:.-. jifptu-n-jiftd %{f yi-.-TN.

I'tt th4- I'-A'iV
^-nor fir-it (-.jSiiSif! ihfv, t-v

bi- fi lb-.vcd fo ■Msijid h5!fii.M'!/
A Hi-fii4-:.i?^-j -k of Ff.s-.yrt.

Ai';:.-fi- r f n.rt mifd tVit Jii..jyt-'<:i
dWj:i-i ESP
i>? f" '.S'-f<?si'i birtiM-lt
Jist=ii fhi;- iTi-f! if-ii. sif 54-s^-'3j-4^ fi

' • ■ \

Of 7® K. Prnmmm !
.-Aw.rVfst'W b« MMat It al-;
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" Differing Versions of Murder Presented
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of intoresf?

The Twin City's A ward- H'inning H VeA7v
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Larco, State NAACP fair share connection stirs ire
ByCHSRYtWiat/MrfS
CTwUfeteOMnWaar

Tu^Ktoy's annotincement of
Ut^ CoottrucMofl Inc. «tgnii^ a
foir «6aioagi«efn^ was vi«w4^ as
|i landtnadt move by state NAACP
PmaideM K^y AlexmKler Jr. and
loeNtHeiiaeomMui Ro^Swnler,-.

But local NAACP Pmadent
VUtOf is not wOli
the agreement, which he says
pn»eftts a confUct of liHerest for

Similar, vice pi^ideiu of the iocat
NAM3» hrrnich. Sumler is also a
member of the N.C. State
Conference of the NAACPrFait
Share Committee;,

At a mesaconfcrence'niesihiy.
Alexander and Sumler said that
Uuco^ agremfRent with ihc state

with a construction company
miywherein mc coontty.

Alexander said that the
agreeir^i is important hecausa^r

in using minority a
businessot.

"This is .0 step in the right
direction." besaid. "SancUxlyius
to be first."

.  The agreemmit. wjiich spphes

■ contram. sets a goa^ of B pcrceM '
minmiiy partieipmion on Lmco's

Howse murder
still a mystery
^MARPELL
ehrawicieatBHVia

A police ̂ tdal says (here tae no suspecu in
murder last wedt of an East Wlimon woman. And
' invesOgftton «e (pmstioning anyone who knew her in
animei^ to geoimae iMds in the case.

Brenda CharsUna Howse, 42. was round stabbed
ffitd beaioi to doa& in ha* home at >211 Pleasam St. in
the Morning^ area. The body was diseoveiod by ha

n JulySlat.
f  "We're gtHn^w^ w^'herlffeSas"^^^

actpialnumces to see if Aey can give us some ron^ to
""" ua»r'SN5lCSi5>i:'OrerCc»natEw;1readofd«-da^

div^cRoFdte^t^Mum-Salan police dt^anmeni.
And her relatives and coworkent are being

Interviewed for anything thai might help solve the
caw. Thrne woe no witne«»s." Comataer wid. "We
have no leads."

He refuaed to discuss the eondldon of Mrs,

PieaaeeeepiisaAig

Surmer

Sracfie

ana

«.ji mgttSvwKieit-b

the use of a constdtant «i
Lareo's relations in Out Aft-ican- :
Amedcsn ctHnmenity. At^ime '
Consultants' of which Sumler is
presidcnt.harbecnhiredtodotlus. \
.  Larco is also requested to ^

increase the number of Afiripan-
American vendom, uang more of
their, services and bu^iB|.,iwfe.:
products from thenfaudi iia'cimee
sallies, loidsc^gmaterhds and ^

>ca«#fdr Pleas© so© pao« A14

Charges fly In trial,
but lawyers acquitted
ByMARDELLORlFFIN
ChmnisteSlaaWrHBr

IWo WtoooO'Salem auomeys charged with asssuhhig their p
tormer secretary w^ found innocvni in a ihreo-hour itiai Tui^y (hat
drew a gallery lull of spccutting lawy^ and, acct^hg (o (mC' defender's
wiie, was mtmbored by the Noi^ Carolina bar Aniociailon.

Imroedi^y following ckistog arguments by the prosecuikm aid with
no further tixnmenis to (he crowded coutt room. Judge WBliam Beingold
pronounced Robcn Emesi WWrey, 3b, of 21160 Deerwood Drive and Gary
Devon H^dmon, 37, of 1244 W. Fourdi St. not guUty of muaulting

~«e*eriy4WCerpawigr3.Li3U582ioi^siiew..DilVB,...

S9iiiB W8W gamer ©giKMAsi
IIP m wfp eiwk uii * fl

Ibo animncemciii 'im'foUow^ by clifp^ dnd tdie^'g firm the
.is.ihe.saa!iKBm,. . ■,

- ButMra. Corpcning cl^ms she m$ treated unfaidy by a system "ihat"*'
protects its own." "V/hen they said justice is blind, th^ knew what they
were talking about imd had pr^nhly been in the Wipsion-Salan justice
system as a vieirni," she told the Chronklr after couit adj<Hirncd.

Calling ihe case a "nighunare," Joe Williams, a Oremuboro aumney
who represeuted Wmfiey and Hcndenoo, jobbed his finger throt^ she air

Pleas© 8©e pa(^ Ai3

Chlsholm: Dems need Jesse

By The Presa

mYETTEVE.LE. N.C. (AlO . A Democratic presidentifll campaign by
die Rev. I«M Jesksoo is araeaBstic. bm btaeks ultiffiBtely (kdde (he
(Sttya iktet. aaidliimnaUJ. Rn>- ̂ ley CU^m.
''Nocwdidasy in die Unhed States, rd dare say, is realistic uidessU^a

whtomale,''Ciihdt(teisatd.^''Bid.»tlreGsctofdie mmier is that, a^^h
dm eoumry is not yet ready fbr a woman for presideru or a bla^ for

~ pri^daOQf'~ditt''n^ttarth^^ is tiiat Jesse Jackson -could -postdhly -
become dm most ih^xxtant powc^br^rer u the Dmocrt^ convention. 1
<»n seethat ht^pening."

bi an intaview with The Fayetteville Obsaver^Times last week,
Oiisb^m also saM ate has ehangsd her Itrng-heid belief diat a black
wouB bejmshlmtbefiaeawcmat But wifiithete>emasenc6 in re^m
years of recism otd bate groups, she believes a vromsn will reach the
■WlateHoBrefbst-

tetpasoAU

CLASSIFIED 815

COM^S 69

ISHTCmiALS Ad

rafTBHPRlSB Id

FORUM A6

L6»URB , ta

OBITUlhRIES fiU

IiBOPLB—-■ —A6-

I^UQION 612

SPORTB 61

QUOTABlE:^lwH«v©
UUS ^illLU(©U Utf©

mrniwry,,.'*
lAfta

MOesia

What story will Drayton tell how?
is he telling the truth, or isn't

hc7 Is he ca^lc of lellmg the
truth, or isn't lie? Hiose qucsnonK
^^lli no dotibt be on the minds
the public. Judge William If.
Freeman of the Forsyth Supenor
and the 12 jurors who wilt sit in
judgcmem o( Mcmtt W. Drayion.
the 29-ycar old Ea.st Winston man , »"iv
fth'Viaithrg'waiT(XThc"'hYttt'ilffir"(>T*'~xtariee"wiili"Oraytott®v*tiotes-ihe~^mnrittee'yfinanc«}"and^urtbef-

83S0 was Molctt. according to poileo

The victim is tbo moiha of
J^y SrysoR. a local aumney who
r^wswnted the Darryl Hunt Ocjfease
Commiuee and then*Alde«nan
Larry Xitde in 1985 when former

Donald K. T

Bl^

put Dravion on the stand," roused
one prtmiinept leader ofthe l^n^l

Ham Defense Conrmittee.
"IboG^ no Idling what hob going
10 or udtat he's goutg m do."

That sutement pretty mueh
sums up how toiowledgable people ,
feel about the dcrendent-'Oa lasic attempted to impound the
xtanee"wiili"Oraytott®v*times-ihe~<^mnrittee'yfinanc«}-and -{

chc Bryson.
She is the mother of a lucai

Afncoi-Amaican atfomey closely
associated wifii the Darryl Hunt
Deftmse commiitec and some of its
moa pKsraincDi merobere

"i don't believe dim cidter the
defense or the prosecuilcm wnnts to

committeemember, who asked not limit its "freedom ofspeech,"
to be identified, is that ho is Sryson, one of four children of
mentally unstable." the former cafeteria worker at

Aikmns High School, found his
Drayum stands iritd this week mmheVs body shorefy after she died,

-for the murdre of Bluncte Bcyscm He waajhe prosepulion's
who was found strangled in her witne».
GilmerAve.homc. Hertarwdover Pleas© see pagoAIS '

Education badly needed, UNCF exec says
African-Amaicans are so far

bohiiid in educatioiml attainmem in
the Utdied Statot "that we literally
treed emy ckassCroom experlene^
we am ga m order to reach pmi^
with white Amenc&."sftys the
exeoudve director of the United
N^C^lefeFaad.

Chri^opha EtItey. in Winston-
Salem this week to address
pfOffittrea buiarett and cmnmuniiy
leaders, says that historically
AfrimHi'^Ameriosn colleges arc
leqptresible for marly 4a percetu of
all African-American college
gfadsates. Of the 42 UNCF
con<^ and unlvere^es. six are
bxNad in Nordi Carolina. They are
Barber-Scotia <follege, Coneord:
Benh'eH "College;' Ofeeitsboro; -
Johnson C. $mtth University,
Cbariottet Livingstoae College,'
Salisbery; Saint Augustine's
College and Shaw lhiiv«ritty m

Sdley

Raletgh.
Thosse institutions combined

•enroll some -J-.tlOO-stodcntT and
em}^ over 1.300 people. In 19B6
they received S3,654,138 in gtmeral
opendngfontB from UNCF.

Edky says fitat he "is both

Ne^d aud diqigcased' wdh local
corporate and eommunity support
for UNCF. R.J. Reynolds and
l^chovta Bank are Two of ihe
area's biggest contributors.
Reynolds is the naiina's largest
coipomtB comribukv, donadng over
SI million since 198,3. he s<W.

In the past, most of the major
African-Amefican organizatitws
have given generously to the Fund,
says Edley. Ampng the largest
CMtributors ore the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, the Links, the
Masons. Shrincrs. Alpha Fhi Alpha
tmd Omega Psi Phi fraternities.

One of the roost popular
aourc©s<of fundraising lo'ihe
Afriean-American combmnlty is
ihroagh the aBauttHblcthon. says. ,
Edtey. "But we m sUll not reaching
the Block community with the

Pl©^© ©#© pag© A12

Oenerous Gift
RJR Nabisco Inc. mad© a $55,000 cbmribolfon to th© NAACP duririg ths rsih annual NAACP '

" ■ #mln L \
ispeakere. k"

ol RJR Nabisco, and Mar© M. Cuomo, governor o1 New York.

convention tn New Yo* ©ty ^©miy. Botoro ih© prsseraatior!. Bdnjamm i
Marehaii B. Bass^len. senio> vfc© p^ertdirector and C£0 trf Ih© NAACP, met with ^©©t e

- Hooks, earqec, exaoiliv©
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UNCF exec From Paga Ai

uil we would
Sikts" UNO' needi; more support
'trum lite miodic clas«, he
:suy»/Muny ot offl' middle uiass um
g-ttttitg way wifli Otof giving. HV
U-twveu (hem aod Uteir comiutcflue,

Many, howevci, are givirttf

generously and are not getting
cnougS credit lur U." he added.

Governor James Martin ii
serving -«s- the state hoaorary
chairman' oi the eainpaign.
PubUslicr Thomas Jcfvay and

Sherwood Smith, chairman oi'
Carohna {^twer and Li^ on
the Nainma] Cotporate Commiuee.
Dr. Mahle Mcl.ean. president of

. Barfecr-Scolia' College. ;, is
cliainjcrson ol the UNCF hivmhci
instiuui0ri'.s President's CiMtncil.

the mo»i renowned
iilumm ̂  UNCF colleger #e; the
late Dr. Martm Lttiher King, the
law Carl Russell, singer Lionel
RiwMe: truck star Edwin -Moscsj
opera diva ■iedniyiit' PriciK and
mayors Andrew Young, Marion

Barry and RIchssrd Arriogton.
For further information,

CMiaet the Ntmh CaioUna Ama
office at 310 West Fourth Street,
First Union Sank Building.
Wnston'Salenr; N.e. or ( ' "
OOIU. .

Drayton Pmm Page A1

I, who is suTving a life
.scnwnce lor the }i>83 death of
'.Anhiif Uc Wilson and additional
munslanjbttr charges for the 1986
death of his former white girlfriend.
Mary Annette Smith, gairted

•widespread recognmun when he
claimed, then Inter retracted

• charges, that Darr^l Hunt i
Sammy Lee Mitchell helped Mm
kiil Wilton. Hum is serving a life

^ scniencc for the 1984 moriler of
Deborah Syken. a white i
copy editor. He has yet to be i
on the Wilson caso. Mitchell,
howcvorris scfving o- 50-year
sentence.

During Dsi year's Wiison triai.
it wun reported that Zihayton wrote

letters to Defense

Griggs, the Rev, Ceriton A.G.
"  ' lakl the Rev. John Mcftdey

[ that he was forced into
lag Hunt and Mitcbeil by

'He-was toM that all
lardws in Euig Witi^cm

bo pfaccd tm him if be tfiito'i
cotrperMc/OriggxtoW ChnmcU
reporter Chqryl Willmms last
OciobtH'.'

also in
a C^ytmi ieuer that imjicatcd thai
police wotM.otfin?. him. fpnitmcy IT
he pfmtted ̂ gs on NoMieast Ward
Atdcrraan Vivimt Burke B-nd fonttcf
North Ward Ahlcrman tarry Uulc.

Hunt CcmniUieemembefs are

this ca.sc, us they have
the ottiers. but in a dtfferem
hghL " I will wy It) get there as
o6efl ax Lean." one member
loid tJtc CAr»Rurfc. "But not <m •
behalf of the Darryi Hunt
Defense Committee." 1 am
voa-y elose to Jeffrey mul Mrs.
Hiystin'WtfS-s-tMinikTfui person.
AntJ wo ail want to see thp
murderer puidshed."

Gngg.t, .a responer for ^
Cfcens^ro PencemuJker. says
"JclY is a personal friend of

, m|op my mother wtui close
to his mother. What tfiia"
scenario poiitis i<i (.< the
importanee of having an
effeetive law enforcement
system, U wtm only because

Dreylott was locked up on othi>r
chjiges md confessed to tiiis crime
thut there U a sojspcct at aU." He
also says Uiat he can't be sure what
fhayton is going to say and wafao
else he will implicato. "He is •
RKtuaUymsor ot^oiUcr wotld."n somtLoih

se tiStt (At. the time of her death,
fhryson was tm.sKtive member of SSr
James A.M.E. Cwtrch where the-

served cm the hoard of trustees and
the usher boturd. Bhe mid the hue
Clarence W, BVyspn have four
chiMren; Wtlfimn , bf Cievelendt
Kay Bryson Watkios. of
Washington D.C.; Jeffrey, of
WHnstoD'Salem and Kicky, of
Detroit. She also has five
gfuadehiSdren and one ..nister,
'FItiashfWetto of Win!Uun>Salem.

The tnul cominucs this week.

grilling it!
. scallops

. swordfish
. pork tenderloin

, comlsh hens

ALl THIS AND
MORE

only *22.00
AUGUST 5

CLASS STARTS
at 7:00 p.m.

mmm)/mu»\awg0m-fooocH&i

Howse murder FromF »A1

Howjse'i residence at the lime her
txxly was found or if tmything was
ntt.vsing from the premise.^.

"Ij'-i best, smcc wc have so little
on It, to keep, wh^ iUUe we have as
yofliidcniial as possible until we
figure out wliai wcni on," he slid.

None of (he dead woman's
fiiuriiy could be reached for

Fresbyterimi Chrucb in Lentor.
And ^ was btuied in Blue lUdge
Memorial Park, said Mrs. E. R.
McCimpcy of Ebony Funeral
Hmdc in Umior thiu bundled die

s was survived h

parenut, V^non T. ami Margaret
PotWKon l%i!iips of Unoif. a $(m..
Kenneth Dowane Howne of
Winston-Salem. xisttfr.<i, Saundrn
Jones and Helen ii;tll of tenotr.

..Dcnetta RoW of Bnmks. N.V.. and
Cathy Brown of Mimhattcn, N/Y-.
atid a brotlicr, Gary O-Ncil Phillips.

GETTING READY FOR COLLEGE?
F V i^RE QETTINO REMY FOR

tm t»iE TO AmiK
mx CLASSES AT ENOWFOfSHmQ.

CALL FOR
REGISTRATION
INFORMATION

MILLER-MOTTE BUSINESS COLLEGE
647 W. FIFTH STREET

WINSTON-SALEM
724-7353
Across Iram iSjrary)

.. llowso war-well-H
neighbors up and down Pleasant
Street and fellow employess at
Reynolds Tobacco Co. where

r
tri
ant

RJ

had worked lor about 12
'Urn Wicker, her supervisor tit

Reynolds, said, "When you think
about Brenda, you ca»T htip but to
think ofber smUIng face."

Mrs. Howse was a departmem
secteiary in the ffre praieciion aai
security secticns of a #iimtavm Ri
Reynolds Tobmxo Co. fMhity. Her
duties included 'handling the
business of the office," report
writing and cmnputa c^Uoiut en
the day shiff. accotding to Wicker...
j  "As far OS we're crnic^ned, she
w«s a top-notchtwson," he aH.
"It's (Mrs. Howse's death) been a
tremendous loss as m. fVknd. as a
very efntdem em^yce,"

WTdier and a group of woiters
from Mrs. Howse's of^ attended

'her funeral Friday. The services.
■ Which he said warn emotim^ and
"well attend^, wek hclfi Tn"Sfrs."
Howse's hometown, Umior, N.C.

"A lot of p»«Gn3 wot jtm fitiS
• idKtcked," Widtcr s^. "It's not just a
{death that was expected, like sffer a
long illm»s.'
.  Thelma C. Mahan. of 120S

{-'Plcasam St..-had beeai neighbors
with Mrs. Ifowse for about 13 years.

She bad spcdten on the ptone
with Mm. Howse the ahemoon she
was killed. Everything seemed
normal at the time, she imid about

SUPkR BUYS ON KENMORE APPLIANCES,
FASHIONS & IMPROVEMENTS FOR THE HOME!

dfseribed as an "exceiient friend'
and a "lovely person" who was an

» 'immaculate' boosekcepec and kept
a "beautifor yard. "She loved

Mrs.

Mrs. Mahan and her yotmg sen
are now nervous living in the

'district, she said. And the boy is
having trouble sleeping at night
since Utiur ffitrnd was murdered.

"The whole neighborhood is jtfn
, • shook up.- she said. "It's like my 10

•year old son said, 'Why would
anyone ward (e hurt Mrs. Howse?
She was so nice.'"

EdwoM Rice, of 1206 Pleasant
saidM knew ihc murdered

woman for about nine yesm, "She
wax a good neighbor," be said,
adding that she w«s "well looked
upm>" by p^e m the community.

Fumsal servict« ft>r Mrs. Howse
' were held at Dwlla Town

j (flfj

wWtlce

999'^
5
i

snrrsritTAir"
hndumd

dcors. roltera
claanbsek da^gn, i

19.9 CD. ft. nfrlgerator

*r^,:
All-frtiSHe#s.''tV*. f / ,
(u<aO doers. roU* |
am. meat pan. >
With leemnkar
Reg. 8989 99

799.9S

Scd s Rest ffotggfg
M.g eu. ft.
eprfgM

499^^.,
Aif'imstiuss. leek,
Hght. Fowar Miser
t8Jcu,11.
eh(Mt

Exeiuaive Flash

Kenmore
with autematio

eMaa.l

• 19.1 CU ft. Ii
• Wro3««o3
• Taxafl-au steel doom twd roHam

Mis.eMA910tf

matle fcemaker

699®»
e««city

AH fmatlaaa m.o eu. H.
total eapaelty

itSlQ98
• TsKiurad stsel doors help hide am
• 4 rosers {g adiuatedsM) oftovr easy movement• Scrispers,mtMit9antob^kMptcods<(

t&aa. utYf) tset

Ea^ these advertised nema is readdy avaiia^ for sale as advertisfed
^mlrts Jtdy <9, stKta Aupu^

SshsfMdae gusranieed
or l«ur money baek

S'dMMi. RoaHAxn wt G9,k mf
SCi Wuf'W!. r*.

Se, ffOSSR!*, W»4'6 »"*«'■. «f-4*
VS.
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I Piney Grove:
I $5 years of progr<
I -^jst page Bl

VWi
I vol. xir, no. so

I Cover Story
SBI probes te
By The Associated Press p

li
WINSTON-SALEM _

The State b
Bureau of Investigation has been j,
called in to investigate the death of tj
a Forsyth County teen-ager whose
patents say they don't believe their f(
son committed suicide. b
Larry and Katherine McGee, who . v

live just outside Winston-Salem,
Say their son had always been very (
careful around firearms and was s
anything but suicidal. h

Their questions _
and pressure _ c

led to the SBI investigation, whichm v

officially came at the request of the
Forsyth County District Attorney's v

office. i
"We know our son did not shoot

himself, either accidentally or c
other wise," Larry McGee told the {
Greensboro News & Record.. s

\Mn my opinion, someone £
intentionally shot him," McGee \
saidto exit. Yet he added: "I don't
know of any motive for murder or \
why anyone would want to kill 2

Lanny. Lanny never hurt a soul in
his life." *

Lanny McGee, 16, died, about
4:15 p.m. April 14 at his home in
eastern Forsyth County. Present
wet© two classmates _ a lf^year- <

old boy and a 15-year-old girl.
McGee was found with a bullet \

hole between Iris eyes. The weapon,
a ,22-caliber pistol, had been

Victim criticizc
over plea bar
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Staff Writer

Walter 1. Jones says he's a dou
system.

* Jones, the victim in a March 30 robt
that he's not satisfied with the district

"Walter I.Jones

Bryson far
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Staff Writer

Sitting in his Third Street
law office on Tuesday
afternoon, Jeffrey T. Bryson
showed no signs of bitterness as

he said that he would be
satisfied if the convicted killer
of his mother received either a
life sentence or the death
penalty.

Several hours later, a jury
of 10 women and two men,
after deliberating! 1 hours and
13 minutes recommended that
Merritt W. Drayton be sentenced
to life imprisonment. Last

~~ Ttrorsday the jury found
Drayton, 29, guilty of firstdegreemurder in the death of
Blanche Bryson.

Mrs. Bryson, 65, was found
strangled to death in her home
at 2705 Gilmer Ave. on Dec. 10.
She was a retired cafeteria

"v.-:.

s .

Night boxii
sss Not a shot in
10

iston
U.S.P.S. No. 067910

I

sen's suicide
ressed against his forehead, a

tile off center toward the left eye
row. One shot had been fired.

fivestigators told McGee s father
lat the gun had been fully loaded.
When police arrived, the gun was

ound in a drawer and McGee's
ody had been moved from the spot
/here hewas shot.

Sixteen weeks later, Forsyth
"ounty Sheriff detectives say they
till don't know exactly what
lappened, and the investigation
ontinucs. No one has been charged
vith a crime.
Both of the youngsters who were

vith McGee have told police that
rfcGee shot himself.
But Larry McGee says too many

luestions remain unanswered to let
he matter rest, including why did
lomeone put the gun in a drawer
md why was the body moved
xfore the police arrived.
Larry McGee said detectives told

lim that the two teen-agers
idmitted moving Lanny's body
ifter he was shot, but said they did
>o to allow rescue workers more
oom to work. The detectives have
lot offered any explanation about
why the gun was moved, McGee
saidu - -. .

McGee also said investigators
told him that no fingerprints were

_ m. * ^

riease see rage ah ' |

;s D.A.
gain issue

e>

>cry, said in an interview Monday
t attorney s office's handling of a

case where an assistant district
U accepted a reduced plea for the
int
displeased with the way the whole
went," he said. "The DA was
ed to be representing us. But it
as if they were there representing
minal. A~criminal"robs you and
i victim. Then the DA's office robs
lin."
les, an employee of the Ramada
>n High Street, said that he was

I by a man with a gun while
Please see page A14 I

nily: No bit
manager with the city/county
school system.

Bryson, who discovered his
mother's body that December
day, has been keeping a constant
watch at the courthouse along
with his older brother, William
of Cleveland and his 86-yearoldgrandmother, Frances
Williams.

Reacting to the jury's
decision, Bryson said that he
was not upset that the outcome
wasn't the death penalty. "It's
not going to bring anybody
back (to life)," he said.

Bryson, however said that
he favors the death penalty
because "it serves as a

deterrent/
He also has his own

,opinion as to why the jury
deliberated so lonff "I'm willing

to bet that at least one of the
those black jurors held out for

1

ig: ^jjF'" ~

the dark *«4
PAGEB2 L| * JLj

-Sa7e
77ie 7\v/>? City's A war

Winston-Salem, N.C.
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-WJPIABIJEt- "economic
power canba parlayed Info
political power. Tin reverse
la rarely the eaee.The (N.C.
Black) Cauoua hat several
challengaa before M. ~.H
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» '

terness aft
the death penalty," he said?
There were two black women

on the jury.
The women, Bryson said,

were probably thinking, "that
could have been me."

Sheriffs deputies at the
courthouse would not allow a
Chronicle reporter to interview
the two women.

Bryson said that he is
pleased with the district
attorney's office handling of the
case. "I think they did a good
job with presenting the evidence
they had," he said.

In an interview Tuesday
before the jury had reached a

decision, Bryson talked about
the trial and the effect it has had
on him and his family.

"I've been over there all
week," he said. "It's been a

trying kind of experience to sit
there and see this guy

* Glenn's
Size isn't <

mi

mCh
Thursday, August 6,19
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.Leadershi
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Staff Writer

<? .

Eleven African-Americans are

among 42 people picked to

participate in the fourth
Leadership Winston-Salem class.

"We have selected 29 males and
13 females representing a broad
cross-section of community leaders
consistent with our mission to bring
about communication among
established leaders," Kenneth O.
Raschke, presidentof^^adershipWinston-Salem,said in a news

statement.

Leadership Winston-Salem,
started in 1984, brings together 35
to 40 community leaders of varying
backgrounds for nine months to

er verdict
(Drayton). I had no doubt of his
involvement He seems to know
too much about the house. But
the extent of his involvement,
we may never know."

Drayton has maintained
that he did not act alone and in
several statements he has named
accomplices. During testimony
at his sentencing hearing Friday,
ho rrouo nn/vtk<ta
Iiv ga»v Oiiuuit! atcuuill UI uie

murder and the name of the
person he says helped him.

Bryson said that he also
believes that Drayton had help
murdering his mother.

"I think there has to be at
least one other person
involved," he said. "Drayton
gave them a name. But 1 don't
know, With him you have to
determine what's fact and what's

~~fiction. In my opinion he has
some serious mental problems."

Bryson said that one thing

m mm
Harris: Mari
everything com
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Vote delayed
Citizens <

impact si
By MARDELL GRIFFIN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Citing concern for the effect of
the city's proposed thorgiughfarc
plan on the Shalimar neighborhood,
Reynolds Park .Recreation Center,
Salem Lake and Reynolds Park
Golf Course, as well as other
Winston-Salem communities,
Southeast Ward Alderman Larry W.
Womble won Board of Aldermen
approval to delay vote on the plan
for two weeks.

The decision on the
comprehensive development plan
for the city was likewise postponed
during Monday nights board
meeting in a move made by East
Ward Alderman Virginia K. Newell.

Citizens groups citywide
lobbied extensively in past weeks
to influence aldermen to carry out
an environmental impact study
before setting routes for roadsincludedin the thoroughfare plan.

T"*i a

mey now nave until tne next
regularly scheduled aldermen's
meeting on Aug. 17 to continue
their efforts. ;

Friends of Salem Lake and
"others in the .immediate
community" delivered a document
to Womble with 1,005 signatures of

:ans included

ip^W-S^sele
examine issues concerning
Winston-Salem and Forsyth
County.

The program is for people who
have already established
themselves as leaders in the
community. It will not, according to
a brochure describing the program,
train people to be leaders.

African-American members of
the 1987-88 class are:

Geneva B. Brown, principal,
Moore Alternative School

ichae1~Ar~GTacer~attotney;.
Greeson, Page and Grace
Norman E. Joyner, executive
director, Winston Lake Family
YMCA
Willie M. Kennedy,
attorney/registered nurse

Jeffrey Bryson and his grandmott
Merritt Drayton's Life sentence ver

that leads him to believe that
Drayton didn't act alone is that
his mother's television which
had been in the den had been
moved to the hallway. "It's a

relatively large television," he

?1,

a Howell
tes home .

PAGEM
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demand
tudy first
residents opposed to the suggested
route for the 311 Connector,
Womble said. And representatives
of the Friends of Salem Lake have
attended all the public hearings
held~onihe thoroughfare plan, met
with planning staff and held
neighborhood meetings to discuss
the outline for the city's future

__

roadways. * "

The connector would link
existing 1-40 with the new portion
of 1-40 by slicing through the
backyards of houses on the eastern
side of the Shalimar community
and cutting through a greenway
previously approved by the board
and already under construction
between the Marketplace and
Salem Lake, the Southeast Ward
alderman said.

Nearly half the members of the
audience in the packed aldermen's

chambers rose Monday night when
Womble asked members of the
Salem Lake group to stand. He
attributed people in the
organization with instigating a

change in route during the planning
ot existing 1-40 that swung the rood
further south from a path through
what is now Marketplace Main >

Please see Page A11

cts class
Lee Faye Mack, counselor,
Winston-Salem Urban League
The Rev. John Mendez,
Emmanuel Baptist Church
Earline W. Parmon, executive
director, Learning Is Fun Too
Hellena H. Tidwell, director of

development, Arts Council
Waller S. Tucker, executive vice
president, Mechanics and Fanners
Bank
Janet P. Wheeler, manager,
research and development, R.J*.
-Reynolds TobaccoCo..
Haywood L. Wilson Jr., vice
chancellor for student affairs,
Winston-Salem State University

Raschke said that the program
has progressed a lot since its

Please see page A 12
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ler, Frances Williams, discuss
diet (photo by James Parker).
said. "Also looking at Drayton
and his size, I don't see him able
to subdue my mother by himself.
She was not a small person."

Please see page A13
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I Marshall: I*
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chrooide Staff Writer

: The local NAACP is nol at odds
over the recent fair share agreement
with Larco Construction Inc.
endorsed by one of the NAACP's
local vice presidents and the state

president, says local branch head
Walter Marshall.

Last week, NAACP State
President Kelly Alexander was in
town to help announce the signing
of a fair share agreement by Larco.
Rodney Sumler, a local
businessman and a vice president of

Corrections v\
are silenced v
By The Associated Press

j, RALEIGH (AP) _ Secret
settlements between the state
Department of Correction and
employees who said they had been
wrongfully fired or otherwise
mistreated appear to be legal, but
the payments represent
questionable use of taxpayers'
money, some state officials told a

Raleigh newspaper. "Thatlis
taxpayers' money, and the public
has a right to know,"said Rep.
Gerald Anderson, D-Craven, who
co-chairs the budget committee
that reviews the funding for the
Correction Department." Those
settlements should be a matter of
public record."

; The state Attorney General's
office, which approved the secret

agreements, said Friday that the
settlements were part of the
employees' personnel files and
therefore not public records. The

'^^frulinR, according to The News and
.Observer of Raleigh, said the

checks were public records.
The Correction Department

settlements Friday, showing

Bryson From I

Bryson said that he is
concerned that although Drayton
has been convicted, if someone

helped him commit the crime, then
that person is still walking the
streets. :. .

"We have a murderer walking
around loose," he said. "That in
itself is frightening to me."

For Bryson the past week has
been a time of reliving a nightmare.
"It's been a real emotionally trying
week," he said. "I really dreaded
the period where I would have to
relieve the events. It renews the
pain. It wasn't a pleasant experience
iu an urcic anu IWR ai uie pnysicai
evidence they had. There were

pictures.that-were -not.really.
pleasant to look at"

Bqt despite the pain and

D.A . From-Page A1
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delivering more than $13,000 in
cash and checks to Wachovia Bank
and Trust Co.

He identified the man as Bilal
A

Muhammad, a former Ramada
employee. Muhammad was

charged with armed robbery. He
pleaded guilty on last Wednesday to
the lesser charge of common law
robbery.

Judge C. Preston Cornelius
sentenced Muhammad to three
years in prison.

His main concern, Jones
said, is that the charge was reduced.
He said that neither he nor his
manager, Deborah Bumgardner
were contacted about the reduced
plea.

Assistant District Attorney
Janet H. Branch handled the case.

Ms. Bumgardner said that
she, too, docs not think the case
was handled well. The reduced plea reallybothers her, she said.

"But there's nothing we can
do about it now," she said Tuesday.

She said they have had
problems getting information about
the case from the very beginning.

>

4AACP lead
the local NAACP branch, wrote the
agreement.

Walter Marshall, in an

interview last week, said the
agreement had not been brought
before the local executive board.
Marshall also questioned whether
there was a conflict of interest in
Sumler's role. Sumlcr, also a

member of the N.C. State
Conference of the NAACP's Fair
Share Committee, was hired as a

consultant 10 improve Larco's
relations in the African-American
community.

Another vice president of the

rorkers ~

vith money
$48,576 in payments over the last
two years lo 10 employees and
their lawyers. Department officials
said they had negotiated 15 other
settlements during that time. The
moneyl^ame^ from salary
appropriations for jobs that were

vacant for a while, officials told
the newspaper.

Attorney General Lacy
Thornburg said Friday that even

though his staff had approved the
settlements, the situation concerned
him. "My personal opinion is I
don't like it," Thornburg said.
think any time you're dealing with
public funds, no matter what the
reason, you need to disclose the .

purpose for which those funds are

being spent But under the existing
law, this type of situation is
covered, and so. long as those
matters are handled in-house and as

part of personnel matters, clearly
they are protected."

The newspaper reported in
Sunday's editions that although the

settlements involve state funds,
they are so closely guarded that
many ranking state officials said
they.were- unaware of their
existence.

mmiiHmmmmimiHHuinimwuHiimAiiHNHHHHHii

Page A1

anguish, Bryson has also been
reliving the good times- the good
memories that he has of his mother.

Bryson said that his mother
was the central figure in his family
structure.

"She bridged the gap between
a lot of our older relatives and
younger ones," he said.

Bryson is one of four children.
Besides William, 44, there is Kay
Atkins, 40, of Washington, D.C.
and Richard, 30, of Detroit.

"We were always a close
family," he said. "That's part of the
reason it's been so traumatic."

Bryson says that he has
dedicated all the accomplishments

~in "his legal career to the memory.
of his mother. He is planning to

"Anything we learned, we had to
learn ourselves, by calling them or

by Walter Jones gtfing up there in '

person and asking them." (

Jones said that his '

reputation has also been damaged
by the case. During the court <

proceedings, Mrs. Branch noted
that Muhammad's lawyer told her 1
that his client had named Jones as

being in on the robbery. !

Jones denies that he had 1

anything to do with the robbery.
"Mr. Muhammed's trying to

say that I helped him," he said.
"But he knew the route. It was

premeditated." Jones said that
Muhammad was thr one who.'
trained him for the job at Ramada.

District Attorney Warren
Sparrow said Tuesday that he
supports Mrs. Branch's handling of
the case.

He said that the plea was

reduced, because of Muhammad's
claims that Jones was a conspirator
in the robbery, the district attorney's
officc was not sure what effect the
claims would have if there was a

jury trial.

ers are not
local NAACP William Tatum
dcclincd lo commcni on ihc
siluaiion. "I'm noi in a position lo

give a statement on that," he said.
"I have not talked to either parties."

The executive board had
planned a meeting for Wednesday, ^

Marshall said. The meeting, he said
is to allow Alexander to "explain
his role in what took place."

There have been some errors

made, Marshall said, and he hopes
Alexander can clear up some

things. But the matter, he said, will
be handled internally by the board.

"There's no feuding and
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Harold Dunovant was hot In more v

picketing Wachovia Bank's Martin I
plus degree heat to protest his eteti
nn a Horv%eit anH uilii «/* »<*i. *

wi. m wf^v«u ai iu ww ill MU( icrjriu I
burned him was a downtown bar
claim without even consulting him,

Cunningham).

relocate to Washington, D.C. where
he is joining the legal staff .of the
Neighborhood Reinvestment Corpv

"My mother did a tremendous
job wiih her children in terms of
what we achieved," Bryson said."I'mjust sorry she didn't get to see

my youngest brother graduate from
podiatry school this year. When he
graduated that meant that all her
children have one degree past
collcgc. 1 don't think that an

average family can say that."
Mrs. Bryson may be gone in

the flesh, but her spirit will live on

and on, Bryson said.
"As long as any of her children

or grandchildren are living, a part

"That was done because it.
seemed to be the most appropriate
thing to do under the
:ircumstances," he said. "If it came
before a jury we risked the
likelihood of conviction. We had to

decidewhether we thought the jury
would give the defendant the
benefit of doubt and we made a
value judgment. We used the
standard kind of thought process
Lhat goes into every case."

Accepting the reduced plea
does not mean that the district
attorney's office does not believe
Jones, Sparrow said. "It doesn't
have anything to do with whether
or not we believe Mr. Jones' side. .
VMj have lo look at it in an objective
way. Juries don't always convict.
And it's not like we were letting the
man go free."

By pleading guility to
common law robbery, Muhammad
faced up to 10 years in prison,
Sparrow said. "The man got an
active prison sentence," he said. "1
hope that's not lost in this.

Please see page A15
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at odds
v*.

fighting and we're not attacking
anyone," Marshall said.

Alexander, when contacted
in Charlotte Tuesday, said he would
review the Larco fair share v

agreement with the local executive
hoard and discuss the specifics of ^
the agreement. I

"I .will in general discuss the
fair share program and its I
implications for Forsyth County,"
he said. "I will also be talking about I
differences between the local, state
and national fair share programs." .

I
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vays than one yesterday. He was 1
.uther King Jr. Blvd. branch in 90
t> that thebank shorted him $500 I
;he disputed money. What really
\k official's decision to deny his
said Dunovant. Bank spokesmen 1
before press time (photo by Mike - |
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Stewardess Terry Parks points to qi
on a newly purchased home (photo

Illiteracy strikes ir

19 percent ca
By CHERYL WILLIAMS

" Chronicle Staff Writer

Adult illiteracy is a problem n<

right here in Forsyth County.
Sarah Coleman, coordinator

Education (ABE) program at Forsyth
West Campus, said that 19 percent
county cannot read.

The state figures are no better. Th<
report shows that more than 1.5 mil
Carolina have not completed high scho
those lack basic reading and writing ski

Programs like ABE, offered at Fo
in the right direction to fighting illiter
offered at Forsyth's West Campus.

Theoretically, the ABE program
person get a G.E.D. or high school dip
said.

"ABE improves adults' ability to i
the English language," she said,
regardless of status, should have
yai uciyau; in cununuea caucauon.

Ruby Hill, of 1739 Waughtown S
ABE is helping.

For Ms. Hill the ABE program mi
the future.

A Maryland native, she said she
from high school in Baltimore, not a hig

At the suggestion of a church meml
in the program in March to enhance her

"I enrolled to oetter myself^espec
said. "1 feel if I was to apply for anotl
probably need a diploma."

Ms. Hill, 37, said that she worke(
Baltimore before coming to Winston-Sa

Her ultimate goal, she said, is to
Tech until she earns her G.E.D.

The ABE program operates 34
Forsyth and Stokes counties, Mrs. Colei
are held in libraries, recreation cent
citizens centers and churches. The cla
variety of times to meet everyone's scha

Please see page A

Jackson tc
candidacy I
By The Associated Press

..
(

RALEIGH (AP) _
The £

executive director of the Rev. Jesse t

.Jackson's National Rainbow 1
Coalition said Friday that Jackson
would decide publicly on or near i

Labor Day whether he would run 1
for the U.S. presidency. t

At a news conference c

announcing Jackson's appearance
in Raleigh next week, Ronald \

Daniels said it was "not probable" s

Jackson would announce his
candidacy then. £

"Reverend Jackson is testing f
the waters," Daniels said. "He's \

receiving a very positive response
across the country."
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raffitti sprayed by young vandals
by^Mike Cunningnam):.
t county ,-m

n't read
;r |fSH®B$?
x

^pn[lf^jn|)t only nationally but

... ..... m r*tt
01 tnc AQUlt Basic |
i Technical College's H I
of the people in the I

I lion adults in North
ol and that 835,620 of

rsyth Tech, arc a step
acy. ABE classes are

is designed to help ar~
loma," Mrs. Coleman

jpcak, read and write
"Every individual,
the opportunity to

L, is one person that

sans an open door to

received a certificate m
h sr.hont /linlnma

t)er, Ms. Hill enrolled
reading skills.
lallyio Tcading/^she m
her job then I would

] in food services in
lem two years ago.

"

continue at Forsyth TS^^S
classes throughout
nan said. The classes Blfttl
ers, schools, senior p
sses are scheduled a jiulc- ?edher'V:V- ?+
16 L__

> decide
.abor Day

Jackson will attend a
oalition board meeting in Raleigh
md will officially announce that
he group's biennial convention will
» held in Raleigh Oct. 9-11.

Daniels said Jackson's high
ecognition across the country gave
lim the luxurv of waitina Innupr

j -- . o . o"*

ban other candidates before
entering the race.

Daniels said that Jackson
vas trying to drum up financial
;upport for his candidacy.

"%He does not want to be
tsked to run out onto the football
leld

_
and he can run very well

_

vithout a helmet and shoulder

Please see page A16
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The Twin City's Aw

Winston-Salem, N.C.

COVER STORY

Young va
For the second time in two

months, assailants ^vandalized the
newly purchased home of a
Piedmont .flight attendant this time
spray-painting racial slurs on her
back door and window.

The victim's next door
neighbor, however, told police he
saw two young boys leaving the
scene of the crime and thinks he
can identify one of them.

Terry Parks, who lives on
Marble Street in a racially-mixed
Southeast Winston-Salem
neighborhood, "caught the first
flight back" from her tour of duty
last week when relatives got worcf
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ir Whitney Houston dazzled her G
ler conceit performance last Surtd.
>4th birthday that night (photo by ft/
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inrJalQ rlofa
to her, through her supervisor, that

.someooe^had spray-painted
"nigger," "gel out", "I owe you" and
"go back home" across her back
porch and basement doors and
windows.

basement door, prompting
neighbors to call the fire
department, says Ms. Parks.

John Sapp, a 14-year-old
Glenn High School sophomore who
lives next door to Parks, says that
on Wednesday evening, Aug. 5, he
opened his back door, startling two
kids, approximately 10-years-old,
"who took off over (Parks') back
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reensboro Coliseum audience
ay. Ms. Houston also cetebratlikeCunningham).

Group heai
largest bis
By The Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) - TLC
Group made its mark with a highly
profitable buyout of McCall's
Pattern Co. But the planned
acquisition of Beatrice
International Food C<£ catapults
TLC into the merger and
acquisition big leagues _

and will
make it the nation's biggest blackownedbusiness.

BCI Holdings, the Chicagobasedparent of Beatrice
Companies, announced Monday
that it would sell its international
foods business in a $985 million
leveraged buyout led by TLC, a
closely held investment firm.
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ce steward
fence towards the school (Hill

c.u~_i\ it /\. i-- j 1
lniuuib ociiuui), unc uau cuny
hair and the other had glasses, he.
told the Chronicle.

Sapp says he told both the
police and arson investigators he
thonghtheTecognizedoneofthe^
vandals. He gave the names of two
boys who look alike "especially at.
nighL" The crime was committed at
about 8:30 p.m., he said.

"The only thing I can tell you
is that (the incident) is under
investigation," said Ken West, a
police investigator. When asked if
he had any leads, West responded,
"possibly."

Hunt murder trial

Hunt supF
jwant Ford
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Staff Writer

TWo member* of theDanyt Hunt 1
see James Robert Ford Jr. testify in Da
September. And they also vow to n

"Our opinion is that he (Ford)
Defense Committee member KhaliH A!

to use Ford, rests with Hunt's attorney,
Ferguson could not be reached for
Hunt's trial in the 1983 beating d<

September. 21, District Attorney War
month.

Hunt is among three men char
Winston-Salem man. The others,
Mitchell and Merritt W. Drayton were <

year of second-degree murder.
Hunt is currently serving a life sei

August 1984 rape and murder of Debo
a white newspaper copy editor. An api
filed.

Ford, then an inmate in a South Ca
testified at Mitchell's two trials in Sc
October that Mitchell, Hunt and Dray
involved in Wilson's death. He said that
teenagers attack Wilson.

Mitchell's first trial ended in a mi*
a iurv of nine whites and three Africanafter13 hours of deliberation.

Another Detense Committee memt
said that he also hopes Ford is called to

"I think Mr. Ford provided some
trial," he said.

Other key Pefense Committee
Alderman Larry D. Little and the Rev.,
for comment.

The Defense Committee has met at
members plan to monitor the proceedinj

"We definitely want to show Darryl
Please see

ded by Lewi
ick-owned

A successful buyout of
Beatrice International would make
TLC the nation's biggest black-. »
u"iivu vwuipau^r in icrms or snnufll
revenue.

With Beatrice expecting S2.5
billion in 1987 sales, TLC would
jump past such well-known blackownedbusinesses as Johnson
Publishing Co., publisher of Ebony
and Jet magazines, and Motown
Industries, the entertainment
concern, according to rankings
compiled by Black Enterprise
magazine.

The acquisition also would
continue TLC's rapid rise in the
risky _

and often highly profitable
field of leveraged buyouts. Such

\
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ess' home
Parks says West does not

"seem very enthusiastic about this
xase^ AfteiL-Sapp gave him the
names of two neighborhood boys,
Parks says West told her "thai he
didn't have any leads." She did say,
howeverr that-police^td-foUo^HF
on one boy's whereabouts on the
night in question. He was with his
grandfather, she was told. The
other suspect, Parks says, has been
known to put graffiti on trees.

Even though the suspects are
two children, Parks still fears for
the safety of her property. Two
months ago, someone broke the

Please see page A16
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lonitor the district* ationiev > j

is a very credible witness," >ai<l
bdul-Fattah Griggs. But the decisior
James E. Ferguson, he said,
comment.
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members, former North Ward
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k! discussed the upcoming trial and
isy Eversley and Griggs said,
that we support him," he said.
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is will be
company
acquisitions arc financed heavily
with debt that is repaid with the
target company's cash flew or the
sale of its assets.

TLC is run by Reginald F.
Lewis, 44, who founded th.
investment firm after working as a
corporate attorney at the New York
law firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkim!
Wharton & Garrison and Ut-* ?
the firm he co-founded. Lewis >
Clarkson.

The Beatrice deal is just the
second major buyout undertaker
by TLC, which is controlled f»v
Lewis and his family. After its
founding in 1983, iLC acquired

Please see page A16
p
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One of the things they will
monitor closely is the jury,
selection.

I think in a case of this
magnitude, theseating of the jur>'
is of foremost importance," Griggs
said. He said that because of
Mitchell's and Drayton's
convictions, it is going to be hard
to 1111 el an objeel i e juror.

He said that it is important
too,, that African-Americans arc
not excluded as jurors.

"We're asking that the district
attorney not fall into the pattern
established by his predecessor, in
eliminating blacks from the jury,"
he said.

Eversley agreed. "Those of us
who will come to monitor the trial, '

are interested in the racial
composition of the jury," he said.

^
It seems to us that the only time
that a person has not been
mistreated is when aMone black
woman raised some questions no
one else raised." Eversley was

referring to an African-American
woman iuror in Mitchell's first

.irial.who refused lo rcndcr-a-guiUy-
verdict ;

.

To not include AfricanAmericanswould send a negative
message to its community, Griggs

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHimiiMiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiHiiiiM
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reduced costs to the customers.

"Before a passenger leaving
New York going to Ashcville on a

Greyhound would have to go to
Greenville, S.C, transfer and then

-t. . go to Ashcville," he said. "There
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said. It w ould be a statement to the
black community from the district
attorney that the black community
is not capable of objectively
deciding rights and wrongs.," he
said.

Both Griggs and Eversley said
that they do not feel that Mitchell's
and Drayton's prior convictions will
prejudice Hunt's case. "Ftrst-ef-att-,.
Mitchell was convicted after two
trials by an all-white jury based on

evidence, initially brought forward
by...(Drayton)," he said. "Sammy's
conviction came about as a result of
Drayton's testimony that he,
Mitchell and Hunt were co-

conspirators in the murder."
But Drayton's word, Griggs

said, is questionable. "He is quick
to involve people in his criminal
fantasies," he said. A case in point,
he offered, is Drayton's recent trial
for the murder of 65-_year«oki
Blanche Bryson in which Drayton
said that one of Terry Smith's
"lieutenants" was involved in the
murder. Smith of Winston-Salem
pleaded guilty to drug-related

earlier il l is year.

"He took the name Terry Smith
that had been prevalent in the news
and linked him in the crime,"

IIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMiailHMHINNIIHMMN

1 From page A13

was a Trailways leaving Winston-
Salem going to Ashcville, he said.
"Now the passenger comes to
Winston-Salem, changes buses here
and will be in Ashcville in less
time." -id
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* Griggs said.
Drayton was convicted of first

degree murder and sentenced to life
in prison for Mrs. Bryson's murder.

"Drayton's own testimony in
the Blanche Bryson ease should be
enough to cast reasonable doubt on

anything this man says," he said*.
To finance Hunt s defense,

-Griggs said TteTerrse.
Committee will do as much local
fund-raising as possible. But other
avenues are also being examined.
"The Hunt ease itself has gone
beyond Winston-Salem as far as

financial, moral and physical
support," he said. "National bodies,
both religious and secular, have
given commitments to help with
the defense of Darryl Hunt."

Hunt, Griggs said, is currently *

in the Piedmont Correctional
Facility in Salisbury,.7.

Griggs said that he visits Hunt
about twice a month. As to the
upcoming trial, Unggs said that he
has noticed a reserved optimism
about Hunt.

"He has anxiously wanted to
have this case^ tried," he-said^"Hewantsit to go to trial so he can be
exonerated of the charge. But
because of the conviction in the
Deborah Sykes case, he has a

qualified and reserved optimism."
MMMHMMMMHIIIMMMIIMIIIHIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Gordon said that he feels there
will also be some cost savings
passed on to the customers as a
result of the merger. "Any time you
put more people on a bus, you
bring in more revenue and you can
lower the cost per person."
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Corpening £
By MARDELL GRIFFIN
. n t f|i M '*

vnfonKw OBITTwmr

The city's $98.7 million bond pnrirsge is set for
voters in November, and, except for a handful of
disgruntled citizens it a public bond hearing last
week, everyone sppcais to be delighted.

It seems eerie, almost like talking to the Stepford
wivesrto have everyone contacted singing the praises-.
of wh« has now become a joint vettve by WinstonSalemand Forsyth County officials seeking public
aifnwal of bonds*) the tune of neariy $100 million.

But even those people - like former County
Commissioner Mazie S. Woodruff - known to be
outspoken about issues in local government with
which they disagree, and people - like the almostQUBGCPxifirBclc
known 10 be undenpoken, are all speaking in unison

in favor of the bonds. *

The only note of discord was sirock by Mayor
Wyne Corpening. He absolutely vetoed to divulge

f- who is raising money and whols conttfomiiig money

Hunt charged w
first-degree mu
Supporters angry with Spt

By CHERYL WILLIAMS cfcvges involviniOyer** S>*tWr»w k ii not fair to t

Members of the Darryl Hint "The nan (
DeCenae Co.i>se sod some local responsibility to t
African-American leaden say that also has the res;
the district attorney's intent to try Itir," said fori:
Hunt on first-degjtee murder Alderman Larry ]
charges is not the fmess that he founder of the Del
promised before he was elected. "I don't beli

District Attorney W. Warren involved at all,* h
Sparrow said Monday that his take the state's ei
office will proceed with that information
prosecuting Hunt for first-degree Hunt is minima

murder.Mitchell was the
Hint's trial for the murder of murder, why is Sp

57-year-old Arthur Lee Wilson is first-degree mu
scncwuca to oegm Monaay, oept. Hunt/

21.At Mitchell's
WUson was found robbed and October, a witne

beaten to death in 1983. Hunt is Bason, testifiec
one of throe men charged in the Mitchell hit Wilso
trader. Hie other two, Sammy Lee a stick while Di
Mitchell and Merritt W. Drayton, kicked him.
were convicted last year of second- But witnesse

. degree muder. testified that t
Aft^-AjPCricaiI think that the (African- ^\son on Sept.American) community by zivint .... ^

-
'

.
- / - saia uiai mcy covSparrow the majority of iu vote rfthe umade the statement to the Hum, Mitchell no.

"TX£T.£ Little say, tr
were looking for fairness in that ,'L.
office,* said Defense Committee
~b.iodiditai.odar

The Defense Committee does not fncfi
members say that since both Americans. Spar
Mitchell and Drayton were
convicted on second-degree murder Please see

Trollinger gets a\
By MARDELL GRIFFIN Furnishings.rf I » .... > .6^ - V

... Trollinger v

Contract Office Furnishings ,earn that ***
Co., on the comer of University when cont"ctod 1

Parkway and 14<h Street, tea teen "* awmL "We'n
named Distributor/Supplier of the *""* havin8 ^
few for the Raleish/Duihan/rriKl w®1' around his <

J« something sp
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Office of the of the
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Bo tine ts irownger |hne in business; i
Development the business co

*

. similar minorityAgency. Thomas P. Trollinger is
owner of Contract Office Please see
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conceited effort to get the bonds passed. S
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Appearing before members of the local media si

last week at a City Hall press conference to announce fi
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ttee to promt
tat the city's $55 million in bonds and the count]
43.7 million in bonds were being combined as 01

ackagfe by a committee organized to gain pub
upport for the measures, Corpening said "corpon
iendsn would be asked to donate needed operati

ial funding sources
I Ml ihink formation of tbo "CUixoai
Im." Committee to Shape Oui
ng to an Future" during a presi
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>ne last Saturday in downtown Iowa .Org
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When Curtis V. Mitchcll took officc ****
vtr managing Winston~Salem's Stokes, Yadk
mployment Security Commission,
5 became its first African- *** W"®00
merican office manager. productive a

.
Mitchel

But this is only one first for North Car.
litchell. He became the first Security Cafrican-American office manager ycarsthe state in 1975 when he took . He is a
m the ESC office in Albemarle. Carolina C

Mitchell, a Yanceyville native, Durham, w

ssumed his new position in undeigradoa
finston-Salem on Aug. 10. He and generals
tplaces the office's former head, After a
rover Teeter. U.S. Army f

"I'm enjoying myself, " He beg:
litchell said about his new job. Emptoymen

Mitchell said that his duties soon after hi

/
%

*

I "Doc" Douglas
mlxts old and n«w

110W9««

onicle
80 cents 34 Pages This Week

jie oona issue
r's funds.
»e No public money would be used to pay for .

lie promotions on radio, televison and 'fcvery way you
Me can take" to get the word out about the bonds, he
ng added.

"I hope we have enough friends to put up the
money to put this thing over," Corpening said of
funding for the media blitz the group is planning in

~~ order 10 publicize the boods. "... Ifs a beg, borrow id
steal proposition."
^ He said he would be spearheading the fundpraising effort
M Tuesday, when reached at his office and asked

. whether any money had been raised, Oxpening said, I
"No, but well get it"

When asked what companies he had approached
I for donations, Corpening said he was not actually

soliciting the funds himself, but, instead, "It's up to

r me to get people lo raise the money."
Then when asked what businesses his fund

raisers would contact, he said, "I don't think you need

H Please see page A13 '

alition kicks off
/e against Bork's
jrt confirmation
GLOVER *'lttotobtapcvtmtoto«*tie
PmfWriir issue to politics as usual," said

Patricia Hulting, of the Women
OINES, Iowa _ On the Attorneys.
lgressional hearings on Leaders of the groups argued that
ition of Robert Bork to Bork is "outside the mainstream
le Court, a coalition of of American political thought" and
n's and labor groups said administration officials are

plans to fight the "harsh misleading the public by portraying
ling" appointment him as a moderate.
impaign is a referendum "He is not a conservative," said
is of individual rights in Ms. Farley. "He is a radical His
and Cryss Farley of the philosophy, if it prevails, would
Liberties Union. "The dramatically reduce the role of the
ation is an affront to the Supreme Court in protecting

a." individual liberty and would
of the groups said they seriously undermine the force of
nize members to lobby the bill of rights and the liberties it
j i. ..* -

ics urasicy ana lora protects."
> oppose the Bork The Bock nomination has become

one of the major political struggles
id opposition to Bork's of the year, and congressional
"is very broad-based" hearings on the issue open this
d a host of groups will week. Most observers see the
biting against the outcome in the Senate hanging on
il federal appeals court a large number of uncommitted

senators, and leaders of the groups
probably just a peek" at at the news conference said they
on, said Betty Baird of would pressure both Orassley and
xnen's Political Caucus. Haikin to oppose the nomination.
«announced their effort Grassley, a member of the^ >
t>use news conference. Judiciary Committee, has praisctyQ?
ranged from the Iowa Bock's "strict constructionist" view^
of Labor to Planned of the Constitution and at an

i of Mid-Iowa to the expert in judicial restraint,
anization of Women

Please see page A12
M *"

, ^ _

ned to head ESC
nning, coordinating, ~ "When I got out of service T~
and training staff. The went to the ESC seeking
four counties, Forsyth, employment." Mitchell said in a

in and Davie, he said. telephone interview. "They
that he plans to make ,. happened to have a temporary
-Salem office the most position open in their Roxboro
nd best in the state. office."
11, 40, has been with Mitchell said that he worked in
olina's Employment the temporary position until he was
mmission for about 12 given a permanent assignment in

New Bern as an employment
1969 graduate of North interviewer. He worked in the New
entral University in Bem office from 1971 to 1975.
here he received his White at the New Bern office,
te degree in geography Mitchell began his climb up the
science. career ladder. He was promoted to
>Uege he served in the supervisor in the New Bern office
rom 1969 to 1971. and then to area coordinator for
n his career with the WIN, a work incentive program for
t Security Commission
s stint in the army. Please see page A3
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First-degre<
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Staff Writer

Supporters of Darryl E. Hunt,
whose trial for the murder of a 57year-oldWinston-Salem man began
Monday in Forsyth Superior Court,
spent most of the first day of the
trial in anticipation.

They were waiting for the officialword on whether Hunt's charge
of first-degree murder in the case

would be reduced to second-degree.
A reduction in the charge was one
_r >l. c.. .»- « **

ui uic nrsi uungs inai Hunt s attorneys,James E. Ferguson II and
Adam Stein, brought before Judge
William H. Helms.

Jury selection in the trial startedMonday afternoon and was continuingat press time.
Hunt, who is currently serving

a life sentence for the Augustl984
murder of Deborah B. Sykes, a

- white newspaper copy editor, is one
of three men charged with the 1983

Georgia dpmrnmmmrnmmmmmLmmmmmmmmm
:more than an hour, Bryant asked
'him, "Did you kill Shelby Fields?"

Mallory replied, "No, I did not
kill Shelby Fields."

4 Bryant t^n asked Mallory if he
' burned down Fuller's home.
Mallory replied, "No, I did not

' burn his home."
The testimony focused on Mallory'sactivities on Feb. 26, the night

Mrs. Fields was killed. He said he
attended a business fraternity
meeting and party, returned home
during the 11 p.m. news and went
to bed.

Houston County authorities contendthat Mallory, 31, killed Mrs.
^Fields between 11:30 p.m. and
. 12:30 a.m. by shooting her in the
head with a .22 caliber-pistol, then
set fire to Fuller's house to hide the
crime. Prosecutors contend Mallory
was romantically involved with
Mrs. Fields, a 49-year-old divorcee.

ni
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s charges a<
beating death of Arthur Lee Wilson.
The other two, Sammy Lee
Mitchell and Merritt W. Drayton, '

were convicted of second-degree
murder last year.

Supporters had to wait until the
afternoon to hear the official word
that prosecutors would try Hunt for
second-degree murder, but by midmorningdefense attorneys had
given them the news that there was

hope for the lesser charge.
During the wait, one supporter

was heard saying that the length of
time the prosecutors and the
defense attorneys spent in the
judge's chambers was probably a

I «! r If a

guuu sign iur nuni.

Another supporter said, "I
know that the Lord will intervene
this time."

Hunt supporters breathed a

sigh of relief when the reduced
charge was announced. Hunt will
not now face the death penalty, as

octor From Page A 1
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A key prosecution witness, ShermanWhitfield, testified last week
that she was Mallory's girlfriend
and that he tapped on her bedroom
window early on the morning of
Feb. 27 asking to be let in. Mrs.
Whitfield said he smelled like
kerosene and took a shower before
going home.

Mallory told the jury he was

tapering off his relationship with
Mrs. Whitfield at the time of his
arrest and had been paying her
$200 to $500 a month in support
payments.

Mallory admitted he had been
having marital problems, but said
he decided last year to tryjo salvagehis marriage.

In testimony Monday, his wife,
Wetta, corroborated her husband's
story and contradicted the earlier
testimony from Mrs. Whitfield.

She said her husband returned to
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gainst Hunt i
he would have under a charge of
first-degree murder.

Members of the Darryl Hunt
Defense Committee told the
Chronicle last week that they were

disappointed in District Attorney
W. Warren Sparrow's intention to

try Hunt for first-degree murder.
"We think this is very significanttoward the ultimate freedom of

Darryl Hunt," said Defense Committeemember Khalid Fattah Grig1ii/Nr t * i

gs. ui course ne snouia noi nave

been charged with first-degree murderto begin with.
"This is another continuing

expression of how important it is
for the community to monitor
courtroom activity, not only in this
case but in every case."

Larry W. Little, founder of the
Darryl Hunt Defense Committee,
said that the state's evidence does
not support a first-degree murder
charge. Testimony at Mitchell's trial

I 4
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their Peach County home between
11 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. on Feb. 26.
"He asked if he could turn on the

news," she said. "1 kind of grumbled,so he went downstairs."
She said she went to sleep, but

later was awakened by one of the
couple's dogs that wanted to go outside.When she returned to their
bedroom, her husband was in bed,
she said.
Under cross-examination by Disft
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reduced, jui
indicated that Mitchell delivered
the blow that killed Wilson, and
that is significant, Little said.

"I'm very pleased that the
judge thinks so," he said. "But it is
unfortunate that the district attorney
is not as enlightened and is interestedin pursuing overkill."

Other Hunt supporters were

equally pleased by the reduced
charge.

Sylvanus During said that he
will be attending the Dial every day,
to watch the jury selection and to
hear witnesses' testimony. MI think
they should leave the guy alone
because he's innocent," During,
said. "They just want topunish him
because of. the Deborah Sykes
case."

Another supporter, Glenda Little,called the reduced charge a "littlevictory."
"It should make getting

(African-Americans) on the jury
easier." she said.
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trict Attorney Theron Finlayson,
Mrs. Mallory said she recalled the
particular day because she was
home sick from her teaching job.
She also said she looked at the
clock when her husband came
home.

The prosecution rested its case

against Mallory Friday after seven

days of testimony.
In other testimony Monday, a

Fort Valley gun shop owner testifiedthat Mallory had been trying
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y selection
Elizabeth Smith, another supporter,said that the lesser charge

makes her feel better.
Sparrow said that he preferred

not to comment on the trial, saying
only that the reduced charge was

the judge's decision. "Of course, we
don't agree with it," he said.

Stein, one of Hunt's attorneys,
said that the reduced charge of second-dcgreemurder is important.

"It's been our position that it
would be terribly unfair to try Darrylfor first-degree jpurder," he said.
"We're glad to get that out of the
way.H.

By the end of the day Tuesday,
six jurors had been selected: three

' jp»

white males, two white females and
one African-American male.

Hunt supporters say that they
would like to see more AfricanAmericanson the jury.

"The jury is the key," s4id Mrs.

for some time to trade in a .22-caliber,French-made revolver.
Last week, a Smyrna gun dealer

testified that Mallory traded in the
gun, a French-made version of a

Walther PPK, on Feb. 27 for a
9mm pistol, and that Mallory had
back-dated the paperwork on the
gun to Feb. 26. i

TheFort Valley iun shop owner,
Frank Freshwater Jr., said that
Mallory was dissatisfied with the
.22-calibcr revolver, partially

H 2 w
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i continues
Lillle.

Mrs. Lillle said lhai she was

disturbed that the questioning of
several potential white jurors
brought out that they thought Hunt
was back in court for the Sykes
murder case. "That's disturbing that
that's still on their minds," she said.
"I wonder if we don't get enough
(African-Americans), would the
whites be as fair?"

Hunt, she said, should get a

jury of his peers. "I don't think it's
unreasonable to ask for an even

jury of six (African-Americans)
and six whites."

Ferguson, Hunt's other attorney,said that he is not looking for a

certain number of African-Americanson the jury but that the jury
should reflect the community. "But
part of having a fair jury selection
is that the community has a substantialnumber of (African-Americans)and there should be a subbecause

it malfunctioned.
Freshwater added that Mailory

had been trying to obtain the 9mmpistol,which he described as "a
state-of-the-art" gun. r

Gary Hobbs, a Warner Robins
pharmacist, also testified Monday
that, less than a month before Mrs.
Fields' death, he saw her with a
man whom she introduced to him '

as "a very special friend of mine."
Hobbs said he4 had never seen Mrs.
Fields with Mallory.
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^Thinking of
NEW YORK - I have been

involved in the civil rights movementfor more than 25 years. And
through all those years of struggle, I
have rarely felt as rewarded as I do
at this moment.

.1 have recently returned from a

leadership development summer

camp in North Carolina. It was set

up for the young people of New
v^-u ». «< * " .

iv/iiv 5 wenare noicis. Ihc

camp ran the whole month of
August and was attended by 50
youngsters, aged 7 to 16 years.

It is sometimes thought that the
best and brightest of our young peoplecan only be found at the lop of
their class in school or as star athletesfor their school teamsTNot so.

Some of the brightest of our

children are also in the shelters for
the homeless and the "welfare,
hotels", of this country. And many
of them, because of the oppression
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The Hunt
lb The Editor:

Darryl Hunt's trial for his alleged
involvement in the death of Arthur
Wilson began Monday in Superior
Court in Winston-Salem. But as

much as this is a trial to determine
Hunt's guilt or innocence, this is also
an examination of the newly elected
district attorney's office of this city.
This is a trial which will determine
whether or not we have finally found
some semblance of justice and fairnessin an office which for years
sweltered in cesspools of arrogance
and corruption.

That office had been rank with
improbity and abject disregard for
the human rights of black people in
AVinston-Salem, and the black communityknew it well. This is why the
reign of terror of ex-District AttorneyDonald Tisdale was stopped in
the last elections. With a broad,
unwavering sweep of the hand, the
black community plucked Donald
Ttsdale from offiee.--Qur disgust and
frustration were so complete, so

unmitigated, that we were willing to

Respons
By MARDELL GRIFFIN
Chronicle Staff Writer

Today's Chronicle Camera is a

little different from the ones usually
filling this space.

The people with the most recurringanswer to this week's question

coulb be a
place (If tlxLbonds are
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our best and
CIVIL RIGHTS JOURNAL
By BENJAMIN F. CHAVIS JR.

of their situation, attend school
infrequently.

In New York these children are

housed, with their families, often
five or six to one room. The environment,both outside and inside the
hotels, is exploitative -- rife with
drug abuse, abject poverty and daily
viuicnte. ici, somenow, ine innate

intelligence of the children has not

yet been completely dulled.

I was constantly amazed by the
incredible math skills of the children.For example, as we traveled on
the bus to King's Dominion amusementpark, 10 year-old Jackie was
asked how many more exits we..
would pass before we reached our
destination. Without skipping a beat
she answered, "17!" -- the correct
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I
substitute anything in his place.
And so we voted for any man. We

voted for the name opposite Donald
Tisdale's. We voted for a man we
didn't know, had never heard of. I
know this to be true because I
walked from door to door through
the streets of the black community
on that Election Day, and the No. 1
question was, "Look, just tell me

how do I get rid of Tisdale? Who's
running against Tisdale? Just tell me
what number I punch to get out Tisdale?"So complete and thorough

- was our dissatisfaction.

But the district attorney's office is
an important office. It touches all of us.All of us come through it, one

way or another, and now it is* time
for a thorough inspection. It is time
to know that quiet man. It is time to
hear from him. And when he speaks,
I hope it will be with an eloquent
voice that speaks justice for all.
How deep and wide is his bowl oT

justice? The litmus test will be how

;es to que
did not want their responses
attributed to them. None of them
would let us take their picture and
run it along with their names at the
bottom of the page.

Soall of this week's named
respondents pictured below gave us

something other than the most popiafem
- . ".If the
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brightest
answer. These are children for
whom math is a survival skill and
calculators arc a luxury they cannot
afford.

Still in my mind is the African
awards banquet, held the last night
of camp. It was great to see so many
young brothers and sisters, dressed
proudly in traditional African clothingand shouting "Umoja," the
Swahili word for "unity."

Using homemade drums, severalof the youth precisely picked up
the African drumbeats which were

taught to them -- and with great
excitement.

I was particularly impressed by
the impromptu speeches of the
youngsters. There was 14-year-old
Lateef, who urged the others to "...

try lo help other young sisters and
brothers who try to act hard and
who think they can go for themselvesand they can't -- they need
some kind of support."

Robert Boi
WASHINGTON - The Unite<

States Senate is making a defcisioi
that will affect your life and my lifi
for many years to conje. The decisioi
is whether or not to approve Presiden
Reagan's nomination of Judge Rober
Bork to the Supreme Court/

TheSupreme Court may seen
like a distant institution farHiway ii
Washington. But what this couV doe;
affects all of us in our scfcools^ou
neighborhoods and our homes. Fo:
black Americans the Supreme Court':
decisions over the last 40 years hav<
often helped to open doors and breal
down the barriers of segregation.

But Robert Bork would like t<

change that. He wants to take ou

ius test fo
fairly he deals with jury selection ir
the Hunt trial. So it will be a simple
uncomplicated lest. In the Amcricar
Constitution it is explicitly laid oui
that all men are entitled to a jury ol
their peers -- persons of similai
background. This is considered one
of the most basic, most fundamental
tenets of democracy, the assumption
being that\a man can only reccive a

fair trial if people who are culturally
similar are his judges.

Darryl Hunt is a black man. The
crime he is accused of involved a

black man. The majority of the witnesses,excluding lawyers and
policemen, are black people. If we
are to conclude, "Here, finally, is the
just, unbiased D.A. we have long
_been waiting for." then the outcome
of the jury selection should be that
there are as many black jurors as
.1
mere are wnue jurors.

And it should be an outcome that
is unavoidable, for any other outcomeis only a continuation of the

which we have become accustomed.

stion abc
ular answer to our Chronicle Cameraquestion.

The question: "Do you plan to
vote for the bond package schcd-
ulcd for vote on Nov. 3?"

Although the subject is getting
more attention lately in local media,
more than half of the people polled
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He ihen added, "Even those
who didn't come to camp we should
try to talk to them so they can leam
the ways of God or Allah the way
we learned it here, the way we

learned to stand together."

As Atty. Rose Sanders, the
dynamic leader from Alabama's
Black Belt, said as she left the
camp, "These children have an

rk could chai
i CHILDWATCH
1 By MARIAN W. EDELMAN
z 1

i nation down a different road, one that
t would lead us far back into the past,
t Based on Judge Bork's record, here are

some of the things that could still be ,

i happening to you, if he had his way:
\ You could be refused housing
s or shelter because of your race. As

r outlawed racial restrictions on the sale
s of housing. But Robert Bork has ques;tioned that decision. He also strongly
c opposed passage of those parts of the

1964 Civil Rights Act that banned disorimlnatinn«r* ..

J viiiiiuiauuii ill puuuv acwjiumuuauuns.

r Your children could be forced

>r the distrh
i Nowhere in the annals of American
, justice has an all-black jury dclibcriated the fate of a white man, for any
t crime, no matter how minor, no
F matter how insignificant. But a jury
' that is all-white or nearly all-white
i is par for the course for us.
[

If an all-white jury, or a white jury
i sprinkled with one or two blacks, is

to sit in judgment of Darryl Hunt,
will that be justice? When Darryl
was convicted of the murder of
Deborah Sykes in the summer of
'85, he was visited with a similar
sort of justice.

As blacks, we know all too well
the bloody errors of all-white juries.
If this were a colorless society,
untainted with the vestiges of
racism and vigilante justice, then,
perhaps we coiflfi flippantly waive
our right to a jury of peers. But this
is not a colorless society, and vigilanteatrocities are re-enacted every
day. And if a man, today, sits in the
district attorney's office believing

a black with 12 or 11 southern white

>ut the boi
said that they were not yet familiar
enough with the bond issue to make
a decision. Many said that they did
not want to sound "unintelligent" in
print. All of them refused to let us

quote them or snap their pictures.
But almost all the people who

did address the question said they

Eva Mae Ferris - pL ^:
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the camn arp rnmminpH tn umrlrinoincredible potential. If that potential
isn't developed, it's not their fault,
it's ours." There are now more than
10,000 children in New York's welfarehotels. We are told that this
number will jump to 30,000 childrenin the next 15 years.

Both the National African Youth
Student Alliance andjthe United
Church.of Christ Commission for
Racial Justice, which co-sponsored

rige your lift
to amqd segregated schools. In 1972,
when (w nation was taking action to

desegregate our schools, Bork supportedAheNixon administration in
trying to curb this efforts '

You could have fewer opport u
nitiesfor getting a decent job. Affirmativeaction programs are designed

to make up for past discrimination
and improve the representation of
minorities in the workforce. But Robert
Bork does not think they are legal.

Your family's most private decisionscould be invaded by the government.In 1965, the Supreme Court struck
down a Connecticut law that banned the
use of contraceptives, even by married
couples in the home. Roben Bork thinks

:t attorney
jurors, then we should seriously
question his judgment

In November 1986, we voted WarrenSparrow into office in record
numbers. As the white community
vacillated, split down the middle,
Warren Sparrow sat in front of his
television chewing his nails. But the
black community rolled in, unstop-^
pable, a tidal wave in massive, solid
numbers. The black community
blocked Tisdale's career like blocks
of concrete and rode Warren Sparrowinto office. But, in the press
conferences immediately foHowing
the election, a surprised Warren
Sparrow, addressing his new constituents,forgot all about that Suddenlyconfused, he forgot all about
East Winston, Carver School, Kim

berlyProjects and Happy Hill Gardens.When asked point-blank if the
abuse of Darryl Hunt in the Sykes
murder trial had anything to do with
his election, he hemmed and hawed,
stammering praises for his hardworkingneighbors in West End.

Wsll. Let us pray that he does not

I -

ias posn
would definitely vote "yes" for the
bond package.

Five samplings of residents'
responses are found below with
their photographs.

It would be interesting to ask
the same question again in a few
weeks after educational sessions

2B"icantreally 3m
[ «say right now. A I
I But they do J I
Lneed houstng jjJ

things. i guess gSlflpvhen the time fit T
mu-vote for Ihem.

xWvxtfvX-xx-x-x-BHHHBBMI

with these children over the long haul.
We also plan to run the camp again
next year. For our children go beyond
mere blood ties. All our children are

our responsibility.
%

Benjamin F. Chavis Jr. is the
executive director of the Commissionfor Racial Justice of the
United Church of Christ.

v .-,

s - forever
this decision was wrong that families
have no privacy right which the governmentshould not be allowed to invade.

Although ^Bork would be only
one of the nine justices on the
Supreme Courts his presence would
make a crucial difference. It would .

bring about a very conservative
majority, shifting the Court dramati-
cally toward the right

You do not have tolet Robert
Bork's views be imposed on your life.
Write or call your senators today to let
them know you oppose Bork, and why.

Marian Wright Edelman is presidentof the Children's Defense
Fund, a national voice for youths

r's office
forget about us now. The despised
Tisdale is gone and now we look to
a new order. Let us pray it is,
indeed, a new order. We ask nothing
from Warren Sparrow. We ask no

political favors. We ask for nothing
that we are not entitled to. We only
ask for some modicum of justice
thai begins with a jury of one's
petjts. Is that too much to ask? I
don't think so.

The morning after Election Day,
Warren Sparrow didn't remember
the black community. If the justice
that starts to flow out of our new
D.A.'s office looks suspiciously like
that old familiar brand if if

of the lingering odor of Don Tis- >

dale, then let us remember Warren
Sparrow. Let us remind Mr. Sparrow
that the D.A.'s seat is not for life,
and a people can repair its error.
There will be another election, and
he wilfr be made accountable, just as
Donald Tisdale was made accountablein the end.

Glenda Wharton-Little
Winston-Salem

ive
about the bonds are held at locationsaround the city. .

4

So be on the look out for
Chonicle Camera out on the street

again asking how you plan to vote
in the city's bond referendum in
November.

I wilt vote
I |L for them. Espe

cially pertaining" W to Winston Uke
andhousingtheyneed those;
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Verdict e
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronicle Statt Writer

The trial of Darryl E. Hunt tor
the murder of a 57-year-old Winston-Salemman is drawing to a

close, with defense attorneys restingtheir case after calling only
three witnesses.

Closing arguments began Tuesdayafternoon, and the jury was

expected to begin deliberations
Wednesday.

Photographs taken of th6 murderscene from the view of two witnesseswere the focus Monday and
Tuesday of both prosecution and
defense attorneys.

Hunt is tx^ing tried for seconddegreemurder in the Sept. 17,
1983, beating death of Arthur Lee
Wilson. Two others who were also 4

charged with the crime, Sammy
Lee Mitchell and Merritt W. Drayton,were convicted last year of second-degreemurder.

With a jury of 11 whites and
one black selected, testimony began
in the case last Wednesday afternoon.

A

Earlier in the trial the prosecutionhad introduced two pictures
taken in the daytime depicting the
view of two prosecution witnesses,
Barbara Jean Bason and Patricia
Williams. Defense attorneys argued
that since the pictures were taken in
the daytime, they do not accurately
represent the view that the two witnesseshad during the early morninghours of Sept. 17, 1983.

Both witnesses testified that
they had been at a drink house on

Claremont Avenue the night of the
murder and that Wilson, Mitchell,
Hunt and Drayton were among the
people there.

They also said that Wilson had
money that night and bought severalnpnn 1 r» drinVc

.. [/VupiV Ul ITlllVIIVII, II

said, asked Wilson to buy him and
Hunt a drink. Wilson refused. The
two argued, they said.

Ms. Bason said that she later
saw Hunt, Mitchell and Drayton
leave the house together out the
back door.

Ms. Bason testified that she
later left the house, and as she
walked up the street, she saw

Mitchell hit Wilson with a stick and
saw Hunt kick him. She was about
110 feet away from the scene of the
attack.

Ms. Williams testified that she
had come out of the drink house
and had stepped into the street to

vomit, when she glanced up and
saw Wilson fall as he was hit with a

stick. Hunt, she said, kicked Wilson.She said she also saw a third
man but could not identify him. She
was almost 250 feet away from the
attack site.
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Vhe~NCAAi Division 1 BasketbaH Committee.Free is the first black to
be named to that group. His term

begins immediately.
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xpected
The do tense has argued that the

street was not lighted well, the
moon was not out, and therefore the
two witnesses could not have identifiedN^nchell and Hunt from the
distances at which they were standing.

The defense used pictures
taken last week on Claremont
Avenue around 1:30 a.m. to illustratethe point. The pictures show
little more than a patch of light
from a streetlight, a very dark sky

:i r 1_
OJIU lilt SIIIIUUCUCS ui pcupie.

Additional pictures introduced
by the state show a different ClaremontAvenue at night. The state's
pictures, taken Tuesday morning at
2:30 a.m., show a much lighter sky,
and the people in the photographs
arc clearer.

Police photographer Carl F.
Schulte said that the kind of picture
you get depends on the exposure.
"The pictures 1 used were exposed
so I could make out the people," he
said.

Prosecutor Eric Saunders
asked Schulte if he made the picturesto come out the way he want'ed them to. Schulte replied yes.

Ronald Carriker, a WinstonSalemphotographer who took the
pictures for the defense, told the
jury that he would suggest that the
state's pictures be exposed so that
the.sky is black because the sky is
dark at 2:30 a.m. But in the state's
pictures the sky is light as if it were
dusk, he said.

Prosecutors have maintained
throughout the trial that there was
sufficient light for the witnesses to

identify Wilson's attackers - light
from the street lights, porch lights
and the lights of a car parked on the
side of the street as well as the
lights from a convenience store
located at the comer of 18th Street
and Claremont Avenue.

Both Ms. Bason and Ms.
Williams say that the street was
litfhlP.fl U/fll pnonoh frvr ih^m tr»

" v.. via\/U^il « V/l IIIVIII IVy

identify Mitchell and Hunt.
One of the state's witnesses,

however, says that the convenience
store did not have an outside light
around the time the murder
occurred.

James Lowery, who grew up
on Claremont Avenue, was the conveniencestore's owner in 1983. He
said that he had tried keeping a

light on the outside of the store, but
discontinued it after a week
because the light was constantly
broken. Lowery said that the people
on the street do not burn porch
lights. "The people over there are

poor," he said. "They can't afford to
burn them. People still don't burn
them; they run your light bill up."
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soon inIOneof Hunt's attorneys, James
E. Ferguson II, requested Monday
that the jury be allowed to visit the
murder scene at 2:30 a.m. so they
could get a feci for the lighung conditionsand the visibility on the
street. Judge William Helms denied
the motion to allow the jury to visit
the scene.

Larry Little, founder of the
Darryl Hunt Defense Committee,
said after the court session Monday
that he wished the jury could visit
the scene. Little said that he and his
wife, Glcnda, had been to the scene

recently and stationed themselves
at the points where Ms. Bason and
Ms. Williams said they saw the
attack.

Mrs. Little said that she saw
' little more than the silhouette oftier
husband as he approached her. Littlehad to get within 20 to 30 feet
before she was able to make out

any of his facial features, she said.
Little said that since the judge

will-not allow the jury to view the
scene, the next best thing arc the
pictures. "The slate's witnesses," he
said, "are just not credible."

For one thing, the witnesses,
although the attack occurred in
1983, did not tell the police about
what they knew until 1986, Little
said.
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During the trial testimony ha^
also comc from a pathologist, a

forensic chemist with the.State %

Bureau of Investigation, photographers.a private investigator, police M
officers and people who were ai the
drink house. H

The SB I witness testified that a V
white wool liber found imbedded in ^

a slick that the prosecution asserts
to be the murder weapon could
have come' from Wilson s pants

*

The police were led to the stick in
1986 by Drayton, who at that lime
was in the county jail.

But Ferguson argued that it is
not known exactly where the lil#r
came from and that it could have
comc from a white bedspread thai
the stick was laid on when Drayton \-r-~
showed it to the police. A I

The pathologist., James j
McCool, testified that he found a

. circular wound on tiic right side of,
Wilon's head. Examining the stick, Multi-tc
McCool said that il ccyild have j jn|e s
caused the wound. hurnor

details
Both Ms. Bason and Ms. j"

Williams testified that they saw

Hunt kick Wilson. When cross- JT
examined by Ferguson, McCool
said that he found no abrasions or -?r-n KA_

. I L /OU- IVIO
trauma on Wilson other than the
wound on his head.
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n Evening With Ruby Dee
Monday, October 5

8:00 pm
Rented and at home on the stage, television and
Ruby Dee will present a potpourri of her many
in a one-woman show encompassing poetry,
drama and tragedy. Call 725-1904 for tickets and

Tickets $4 and $6

E C « A
irguerite Drive Winston-SalerryNC 725-1904
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P.J.'s Productions:
Yes' to success

SK ' "

^ -i

Win.
Vol. XIV, No. 7 U.S.P.

>*1

Aerie Adams, right, and Edward Vaughi
ritual objects for the group's recognitior
Parker). See story on page A6.
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Supporters angered by p
f

By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chcooidfl-Slaff Writor

The conviction last week of Darryl E.
Hunt for the 1983 murder of a 57-ycar-okl
Winston-Salem man has left a bitter taste in
the mouths of some black leaders.

A jury of 11 whites and one black found
Hunt guilty of second-degree murder in the
beating death of Arthur Lee Wilson. Judge
William H. Helms sentenced Hunt to 40
years.

James E. Ferguson II, one of Hunt's
attorneys, said Friday that he will appeal the
ease.

Hunt is currently serving a life sentence
in the 1984 murder of Deborah B. Sykcs, a
white Winston-Salem copy editor. An appeal
has already been filed in that case.

Wilson was found robbed and beaten to
death on Sept. 17, 1983. Hunt is one of three
men convicted of the murder. The other two,
Sammy Lee Mitchell and Merritt W. JOrayton.
were convicted last year of second-degree
murder.

Khalid Fattah Griggs, a member of the
Darryl Hunt Defense Coitimhtce, said that
the conviction is a continuation of the legal

.UNG-effieial reports
Blacks denii
By The Associated Press long cc

gies fo
GREENSBORO - State officials The Ch

no longer block schoolhouse Alth(
doors, but equal educational oppor- Educat
tunitics still are denied to blacks
through weak classes, social promotionand athletic programs that "W©
exploit students and then "discard stud
them like pieces of meat," a UNC sfud'
system vice president says. phy4

we i
"Wc hnvc nut black students and ed <

I white students in the same physical the
setting, but we have not provided 0dU<
equal access to the substance of
education," Lloyd Hacklcy told

I about 50 higher education officials ..

I at UNC-Greensboro on Thursday.
I rcgatcc

Colleges in North Carolina and ago,
across the country compound those hcnsiv<
sins, he said, by accepting students outcon
regardless of their preparation. Hacklc

cffccti
Hacklcy spoke as part of a day- cducati

I

^

* \wIII i i

^/pm

*

BE!.
An interview
with Dr. Clay Evai*

PAGE B6

ston-£
S. No. 067910 Winstoi

^^
.L V' * J
Mil w S v, w

^ Mm^m

V4Amt flySH| iis

of Cub Scout Troop 868 at First Bap
) and graduation ceremony last woeker

<

lets 40 years
>roceedings Trnhe~case

lynching of Hunt. "It's part of the continu
drama that is being jcted out in the court

Forsyth County that illustrates just how
things have gotten out of order in the c<

system," he said. "Once again white jui
have missed an opportunity to rise ab<
their own racism and dispense justice."

""l h f% Dmi ' A Curtmlrtti "««
i iiv- i\^v. vaiiiuii n.vi, iivci:»ivy, tin*.

er commiitcc member, said that the cornr
tec was disappointed not only with the tri
outcome hut with the proceedings as well

Members of the committee kept a c

slant vigil over the trial.
Eversley said that he was displca

with the jury selection. "I'm disappoin
particularly in the lack of black won

jurors," he said. "It looks like both (list
attorneys, (Donald) Tisdalc and (Warn
Sparrow, have been reluctant to lu
women on the jury. It's also unlortun
(that) when you have black defendants, v

ncsscs and victims, blacks aren't trusted
.be .on .the jury,

-"I did get a chance to speak with
two alternate jurors," he said. "Both at
end of the trial felt Hunt was innocc
That's significant. It's also significant that

Please see pagq A11

ed fair educ
jnfcrcncc on survival stratc- tion -- belt
r postsccondary education, black peop
larlottc Observer reported. As a re

)uch the Brown vs. Board of taged stu
ion decision outlawed seg- school car

pared to hi
es needed

have put black
ents and white AUhou

ents in the same Norll;can
»ical setting, but
lave not provid- ai,nost 10
*qual access to i9«4, he
substance of blacks ir

Cation." fnlling eve

5 - Lloyd Hackley ^
thai blacl
early and

1 schools more than 30 years In high sc
we did not produce comprc- whites ta
z state plans that focused on courses,
ics rather than acccss ... ," chemistry,
y said. "Thus, we have not score as

vcly reduced disparities in tests, such
ton or in the ends of cduca tudc Test,

*

*
*

/Ult/iil V/IJ
The Twin City's Award-Winning Weekly

n-Salem,N.C. Thursday, October 8,19

] 1984 hous
"

_ § 'slipped t
Chronicle Staff Writer

If the aldermen have to wail as

long for a report from the current
m.. housing task force as they did from

its predecessor, they may be wailing
a long time. The previous task
force, formed in 1984, never subIP^:.mined a completed report to the

, board.1
Opinions vary among former

lask force members and cily staff as
to why no hnisncu report was presentedto the aldermen. Opinions
also differ about whether any kind
of report was made to the aldermen
by the group.

And one former task force
member, prominent in East Winston
business and civic ventures, even
said the group was "unfocused" and
lacked direction.

>tist Church prepare Interest in the housing task
id (photo by James force's activities resurfaced Monday

night when the Board of Aldermen
passed a resolution re-establishing

sTjf ' kj^mU

wgrrw
p ) flf^I W

Hh- M
mkr^B JK

\ 1
ahMM! K ^

Jackson: Likely to get support from black politicians
I James Parker).

::;l Gantt cautious of joii
Jesse Jackson's c

JVC

ate CHARLOTTE (AP) - Charlotte everyone," Gantt s
wit- Mayor Harvey Gantt says he's don't have a bunch
to staying neutral in the 1988 Demo- ing a path lo n

cratic presidential -racc, but he -says .Gantt said toe -prob
the he's under some self-imposed as long as did in
the pressure to support the Rev. Jesse remained neutral ui
nt. Jackson since he knows him per- Walter Mondale j

.at sonally. Democratic conv<
' I'm going Jo be fair and open to Please see f:

cr for the bulk of
*

^ ml

\ ^j[|Msuit, he said, disadvan- |r J
fall behind

and
school cours- J| Jj/fM

gh black enrollment at
)lina's universities is ris- jM HSpMEflI
undergraduate enrollionallyhas fallen by
percent from 1982 to
said. The number of . M>-3 M

n more dramatically.

/ figures thai show
tc students fall behind
Lhcn lend to stay behind. ..

hool, fewer blacks than D©©-|ignTTUl!
ke college-preparatory
such as algebra and Actress/producer and, more recer
As a result, they don't Dee presented a one-woman si
well on standardized Monday night. Ms. Dee read poen
as the Scholastic Apii- book, "My One Good Nerve,"

he said. works of other authors (phou) by *

°
Memorial political respect
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ing task force report
hrough the cracks'

and iho legal process surrounding
cPA PAlatorf Qtnrioc ' lhc bond c,cclion vvas Pllt in
^ W»aieq^IOrie5 motion, the amounts allotted each
on Aizana A13 bond item coukliK)trbc raised.

"I cannot understand why such
"v"- an important report never made its

the organization. way into the hands of the members
Northwest Ward Alderman of this Board of Aldermen," said

Martha S. Wood first brought up the Mr. Wood in the August meeting,
subject of the former group's report "I need the benefit of that report
.in an Aug. 17 Board of Aldermen before I can make up my mind

meeting. about the city's housing needs."
"I don't remember us ever East Ward Alderman Virginia

\isr«flt/in ri^ni\rt lr/\m iU,« Iv VJL'l vl I tf\1fl V1re lt\«if cfajt
iv\vi> MIJ, u >> iiuv it IVJ/V'II Ill/Ill lll^ "* ' ,v "v" " V/VAI mm °Ilv

housing task/force," she said during had attended some of ihe organizathemeeting. "Somewhere il slipped lion's meetings and felt a report had
tlirough the cracks." been submitted.

At the time, the board was dis- ^\[y Manager Bryce A. Stuart
cussing the first steps necessary to sa'd '10 was ,U)l sure whether or not

put the Nov. 3 bond referendum a report had been made by the task
before the public for a vote. Mrs. force to the aldermen, but he told
\\tood felt information in any hous- board, "II it exists, we'll locate

.ing task force report would be help- ^
ful in deciding the city's housing NO report was found.
needs before setting ceiling Marie Roscboro of Golden
amounts for the bond items. State Mutual Insurance Co., a

Once those ceilings were set Please see page A12

II Black jobless outnumber whites

I Unemployment rises
By CHERYL WILLIAMS
Chronide_StafnAfriter

Blacks account for 8.5 percent of the unemployedin Forsyth County, compared to only 3.5 percentfor whites, according to figures just released by
the N.C. Employment Security Commission.

Job discrimination is one reason for the continuinggap between black and white unemployment,
wjt says a local business and economics expert.
^ Blacks have traditionally been the "last hired and"

the first fired," said Dr. Willie Bailey, chairman of the
business and economics department at Wjnston(filephoto by Salem State University.

Black unemployment continues to rise in the
county as figures from 1985 show at least a 1-percent

linq increase from 1986, while white unemployment
increased only slightly. In 1985 the unemployment

SI rate for blacks in the county was 7.3 percent and that
for whites 3 percent, with the overall rate at 3.9 pernid,

adding, I cent.

of people beat- The ovcra" unemployment rate in the county in
ly door yet." August was 4.1 percent. In the state during the sjmu*

ably won't wait month "the rate was 4.2 percent, and for the nation it
1984, when he.was 6 percent.
nil he endorsed Howard Holbrook Jr., assistant manager of the
ust before the Employment Security Commission office in Winstonintion.But he Salem, said that there has always been a gap between

)age A13 Please see page A11

Pendleton: No to
affirmative action
By The Associated Press

*

TULSA, Okla.. Civil Rights Commission Chairman
Clarence Pendleton says he is disappointed President
Reagan has not abolished affirmative action employmentregulations, which the black appointee c.ills
"immoral."

"Many people don't realize affirmative action isn't
I law," Pendleton said during a visit to Tulsa on Thursday."It is merely an executive order and Mr. Rcavian

could abolish it with the stroke of a pen. But thinr.s are

going on business as usual, to my chagrin."
I Affirmative action regulations mandate the number of
minority employees certain businesses must employ.

Pendleton, who has been criticized by civil rights
activists for
his conservative views, spoke in Tulsa at the Oklahoma

Els*. Human Resources Conference.
.-" Reagan appointed Pendleton in 1982 its the first black

to lead the commission. Pendleton has sparked controversyby continuing his attacks on affirmative action,
questioning the need for the Voting Rights Act of 1964,

ltly, writer Ruby and calling comparable worth ^ probably the looniest
low at SECCA idea since Looney Tunes."
ns from her own "There's no requirement that the government pm a
as wo" the
lames K^Nur). ~ P^

'
^ I
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Unemploy
black and white unemployment.

The gap between black am

white unemployment is not alici
to Forsyth County, Bailey said
'You will probably find that al
over the country, it's a 2-to-l
ratio," he said.

Economists continuc^o fine
reasons for the gap, he said, bu
no one has been able to cxplaii
the gap definitely.

Bailey said that another rca

son for the gap between the race;

is that with the coming of ncv

technology, lobs arc reauirim
W# ' ^ 1 <

advanced degrees, which mam

blacks are not acquiring at th<
same rate as whites qualifying fo
the positions.

But blacks are working 01

closing the education gap, h
said.

The biggest unemploymen
problem, Holbrook said, is amon
black youth,

The unemployment rate take
into account the number of peopl
who are of legal working age an

Hunt From Pa
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end of the trial felt Hunt was inno
cent. That's significant. It's also sig
nificant that at the start of delibera
tions, there were four jurors wh<
felt the same way."

The jury began deliberations ii
the case last Wednesday afternoon
When the jurors left to go homi
that night, they were split 8-4 fo
conviction. Another vote the nex

day had the jurors 10-2 for convie
tion. m

"Four people, then two

changed their minds/1 Eversle;
said. "I felt that they were pres
sured to go along with the rest o

the jurors."
Griggs said that he, too, wa

disappointed in the jury selection
"The district attorney's office obvi
ously felt the black community
wasnVable^tcr pass judgment^
criminal matters that occur in th<
black community," he said. "It'i
really an insult to the black com

munity to continue to climinat<
blacks from the jury. It's not just ai

affront to Hunt supporters but tc
the entire community. We're goinj

I to do everything possible to mak<
sure the black electorate docs no

develop amnesia when it's time fo
the district attorney's race."

Hunt supporters had alsc
expressed disapproval last weel
when the judge refused to allow th<

jury to view the murder scene.
; Ferguson had requested tha
the jury visit the scene at 2:30 a.m
so that they could get a feel for the
lighting conditions of Claremom
Avenue during the early morning
"hours. ~....

Prosecutors had maintained
throughout the trial that the street*

PS=

h.9I L SPECIA
Offer good Monday through
11 a.m.-9 p.m.
i omaasai i i va

opewicn vsimiuic

Kids under 6 eat free; Kids

"...this restaurant is so unlqua, its bound to succa*
that wort rrpcv«r*h your budgat"
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who arc looking for work, he
1 said.
i Although NAACP President

Walter Marshall agrees with Hol1brook that black youth uncmploylmcnt is a conccrn, he said that
sincc the figure docs not look at
the number of people who

i bccomc disenchanted with job
« *

i awtiiciiuig, 11 uucs nui proviuc an

1 accurate picture of the problem in
the black community.

"The gap between black and
s white unemployment is much
/ wider than people think," Marlshall said. "You have many blacks
/ who are discouraged workers who
: are not included. They become
r discouraged and don't go anywhere."

There is also a significant
i number of blacks, especially
e young blacks, who have never

held a job, Marshall said. "I know
it guys that I've seen grow up on

g 14th Street who never worked
and don't have any hope of findinga job. Even the stats don't tell

s that story."
e Unemployment in the black
d community, particularly with

* *
.

*

~J? .

ge A1

were w,ell-lighted and that the witWArOAnr%/\nl«4 .

wuuiu lucniiiy uic aiuKKcrs.

The defense had argued that the
3 opposite was true -- that there was

poor lighting on Claremont Avenue
i on the night of the murder.
i.

e Larry Little, founder of the
r Darryl Hunt Defense Committee,
t.told the Chronicle last week thata

jury view would make a difference.
Speaking after the jury*s ver,diet last week, Sparrow said that he

y did not think a jury view would
have made a difference in the trial's

f outcome.
He said that he does feel that

s both the prosecution and the
i. defense did well in presenting their

cases.

y "I'm disappointed more people
i didn'reome^and ^vatch," he said.
» "Every attorney in Forsyth County
s should have come. There was some

fine lawyering going on."
; He said that he was glad that
i the jury, which deliberated for
) about two days, had finally reached
y a Verdict. "We want to get it behind
; us," he said about the trial,
t The trial and the subsequent
r conviction, says NAACP President

Whiter Marshall, are another exam)pie of racism in the Forsyth County
r courts

5 Tm disappointed that they (the
jury) put credibility in the people

t who had been drinking and who
were violating the law themselves

> to convict another person," Martshall said. "I don't think the same

; jury would have convicted a white
person under the same evidence. .

I The attack on Wilson occurred
; at the corner of 18th Street and

gjjB
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black youth, is a community
problem, Bailey said.

While blacks are continually
faced with the large gap between,
black and white unemployment
rates, the community at large
needs to be sensitive to the needs
and help address the multi-faceted
problem of unemployment in the
black community, he said.

There arc community groups
who have programs in place to
address unemployment in the
black community, such as an

Urban League program which
provides skilled training in trades
such as plumbing, carpentry and
electrical work, and the Experimentin Self Reliance Inc., which
offers programs in education and
employment.

More such training and educationalprograms are needed,
Bailey said.

^And^white the local NAACP
does not offer job training, it does *

encourage businesses to hire
minorities and it keeps a check on

muMHNiiiiiuiiiiiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Claremont Avenue near a drink
house. Three of the state's witnesseswho testified that they saw the
attack had been at the drink house
on the night of the murder in 1983.

Marshall was also disappointed
in the jury's makeup. He said that
he feels Sparrow owes the black

wvjiiiuiuiiiiy oil (tijjuiugy.

"I asked him over and over if
he would go out of his way to eliminateblacks from the jury, and
that's exactly what he did," he said.
"I think Darryl was tried again for
the Sykes case."

In the jury selection the state
used three of its peremptory challengesto dismiss potential black
women jurors.

Marshall said that he also
thought4h^sentencing was too

harsh. "I don't think a lot of people
will have any faith in the system,"
he said.

Another black leader. SoutheastWard Alderman Larry W.
Womble, said that his concern at
the onset of the trial was that the
district attorney's office wanted to

try Hunt for first-degree murder in
the case when the two others
charged in the murder had been
convicted of second-degree murder.
Hunt's charge was later reduced to
second-dcgrce murder.

Womblc said that he is glad the
charge was reduced.

He said that he was also concernedabout the racial makeup of
the jury in this case. "Because there
was only one black, the jury was

flot -representative of his peers," toe
said.

Wbmble said that when Sparjj|^
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companies, making sure ihcy arc

fair in ihcir hiring practices, Marshallsaid.
And meanwhile, the jobs arc

out ihcrc, but lor some there- is a

stigma attached to being uncm- ^
ployed, Holbrook said. "We've
had people loo embarrassed to
comc in the office, who could
have received unemployment
insurance," he said.

Holbrook said lhat one of the
biggest increases in jobs that the
ESC has seen is in medical occupations.There has also been a

demand for service-type jobs in
restaurants, retail shops, and so

forth.
Jobs in the manufacturing

industry arc strong, but the
demand is not growing as fast as

it is for service-oriented jobs, he
said.

"We can t wave a magic wand
and get everybody jobs," Holbrooksaid. "But we do serve as a
labor exchange and we h^ve a

full-time person working here
who does nothing but*sell our services,getting companies to list
their openings with us."

Hill

#

row Was running for election he
said that he would be fair and representativeof the black community

far as jury selection.

"The black community, especiallythose who supported Sparrow,need to be cognizant of that,
not just in this case but any case,"
he said. "We as a black community
-need to be concerned about any
person who goes through the judicialsystem."
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Alderman concerned that Hunt will not get fair trial
By TONYA V. SMITH
Chronide Staff Writer

It's impossible for Darryl EugeneHunt to receive a fair trial when he is
retried March 26 for the murder of

degree murder of Deborah B. Sykes,
said Alderman Nelson L. Malloy.

"It is unconscionable that Judge
James G. Booker and District Attorney
Warren Sparrow would be in such a
rush to re-railroad Hunt with an all-
white jury in a case that they have has¬
tened to a county so dissimilar from
Forsyth County,'' said the North Ward
alderman. "Forsyth County is nearly
25 percent black. Catawba County,
where Newton is, is only about 7 per¬
cent black. Booker and Sparrow seem
to fail to realize that any case

involving Darryl Hunt is racially
volatile and not only justice, but the
appearance of justice is vitally neces¬
sary."

In 1987, Mr. Hunt was convicted
of second-degree murder in the stab¬
bing death of Mr. Wilson. That convic¬
tion was overturned last year and Mr.
Sparrow said he would retry the case.
Because he said it would be next io
impossible to assemble a jury in
Forsyth County that had not been
tainted by the publicity surrounding
Mr. Hunt's trials, Mr. Sparrow asked
for a change of venue. In an interview

-Tuesday, Mr. Sparrow said it was

Judge Booker who decided where the
new trial would be held.

"In the negotiations that went on
between Mr. (James E.) Ferguson (one

of Mr. Hunt's attorneys) and me, we
did consider three localities," Mr.
Sparrow explained. "One of them was
Wake County and I had informally
agreed tf\at that would be an appropri¬
ate location. But when the judge inves-

trial would be held in Catawba Coun¬
ty. It was not my decision."

During the early 1980s, Afro-
Americans rallied to Mr. Hunt's
defense when he was tried and con¬
victed of the first-degree murder of
Deborah B. Sykes, aformer copy edi¬
tor with the UffNvUefunct Winston-
Salem Sentinel. That conviction was_
also overturned last year by the state
Supreme Court.

The Rev. John Mendez, chair of
the Darryl Hunt Defense Committee,
and others connected with the entity,
have said the rulings of the Supreme
Court and the state Court of Appeals
prove that Mr. Hunt was railroaded
because he is an Afro-American in
Mrs. Sykes', a white w^man, death.
They contend that he was convicted in
Mr. Wilson's death because of the
Sykes' murder conviction.

Mr. Malloy said his constituents

prejudice will happen again when Mr.
Hunt is retried Monday in the deatb of
Mr. Wilson.

"Many of my constituents have
raised concerns to me about the case.
As their elected representative, I will
personally be going to Hickory to
monitor the behavior of Judge Julius
Rousseau and Sparrow, who are also
elected officials," Mr. Malloy said.

"Why didn't they wait for a courtroom
in Raleigh, Durham, Fayetteville or

Charlotte, which more clearly reflects
black populations similar to our own?"

"Many people feel Hunt is being
set up for some 'down home cooking'

4'.'I'll1 JLi-UL* i»!

thought with the ousting of Donal3 K.
Tisdale as district attorney by the
black community in 1986 we could get
some fairness and justice in this case
and others. Now it appears that Spar¬
row is orchestrating 'Frame A Nigger,
Phase Two.'"

District Attorney Sparrow said the
alderman's concern about the racial
makeup of Catawba is a legitimate
one. However, he said, "I don't see that
that's much of a consideration, consid¬
ering both the victim and the defen¬
dant are of the same ethnic origin. I
think the people of Catawba County
are capable of reviewing the facts and
making a fair and just ruling."

Mr. Malloy said he will ask his
fellow aldermen to monitor Mr. Hunt's
retrial in the Wilson case. He said he is
particularly concerned about the
"behavior" of officers in the police
department during Mr. Hunt's pre-tri-
als.

'Tve been to Hunt's* bond hearing
and a venue hearing where a signifi¬
cant number of detectives have been
present, although they had no official
reason to b<Tthere,M Mr. Maltoy said.
"'Are they so consumed with obsession
over persecuting Hunt that murder,
rape and robbery go undectected while

they sit and fiddle around? I'll be seek¬
ing the help of the United Church of
Christ's Commission for Racial Justice
in promoting this apparent prearranged
set-up of a farce to happen in (New-
ion)"

|t ^

Mr. Sparrow is quick to remind
Mr. Malloy and other members of the
community that he had nothing to do
with the Sykes trial, and as far as he is
concerned, he said, "the first trial (Mr.
Hunt's in the Wilson case) was fair but
we are bound by the North Carolina
Court of Appeals and the Supreme
Court to accept their rulings. We ll Just
try to present the thing in a straight
forward manner in Newton."

A fair trial for Darryl Hunt is Mr.
Malloy's sole concern, he said, and
with witnesses for the defense coming
to him alleging harassment by investi¬
gators fairness does not appear to be
the goal of the upcoming day in court.

"Rev. Mendez and i met with
Chief Sweat and Mr. (Bryce A.) Stuart
(city manager) because one of the
potential witnesses for the defense
feels threatened and intimidated and
that he is being setup," Mr. Malloy
said.

"As defense investigators in the
case call witnesses together they are

again detecting apprehension and fear
of them being involved and coming
forward to testify. As a public official I
will do everything within my power to
insure the safety, well being of any and
all witnesses in the case whether they
testify for the defense or prosecution.".

Demonstrators protest census
A handful of demonstrators gather near the Commerce
Department in Washington Tuesday near an eight-ton
pile of sand that was dumped in the street at the start of
rush hour. The group, the Community for Creative Non-
Violence, was protesting the Census Bureau's attempt
to count the homeless. The group says the intent is to
show that the homeless problem is not serious.

Census aims to count minorities
GREENSBORO (AP) - Minority communities will see a lot
more censusofficiat^thfeyearas efforts are made to get a
more accurate tally in the national headcount. Census
officials are hiring more ethnic managers, doing a better job
of explaining the importance of the 1990 count, and offering
more telephone and one-on-one help in filling out forms.

Klan marches through High Point
The Ku Klux Klan marched through High Point and
Thomasville Sunday in an attempt to recruit new members,
but most of the attention drawn came from Klan opponents.
About 60 Klan members and sympathizers, including a few
children, marched in High Point, flanked by High Point
police wearing bulletproof vests and riot gear. There was no
violence and no one was arrested, police said.-"
Man not charged in Bolton case
WHITEVILLE (AP) - A Columbus County grand jury
deliberated for nearly 10 hours before refusing to charge a
white state trooper, who shot to death a black man during
an arrest outside his home. "I am appalled that our legal
system will allow a person to be needlessly slaughtered on
their own lawn and not do anything about it," the victim's
cousin, James Webb, told The Charlotte Observer.

Winston-Salem Chronicle^

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking
'

By Pregnant Women May Result in Eetal
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.

mm

Staff Photo
Joe Dudley is the founder and CEO of Dudley Products, which

/Hs distributing 'The White Girl" In the Triad area.
v !.

Dudley Products Co.
sponsors 'White Girl'
Chronicle Staff Report

The multi-million dollar Dud¬
ley Products Company based in
Guilford County is distributing to
area movie theatres the Tony Brown
production of "The White Girl" for
showings beginning Friday.

The film which is named after
the street s(iame for cocaine deals
» r ^

with^two destructive trends in soci¬
ety according to company founder
and CEO Joe Dudley,Sr., drug abuse
and self-hatred. Mr. Dudley said his
company has several reasons for
promoting the local showing of the
film: to motivate the youth of today
into positive action and develop
then potential; to discourage youth
from engaging in destructive behav¬
ior such as selling drugs and com¬

mitting related crimes; to demon-

strate to adults that they too can fall
victim to drug addiction which can

destroy their lives and the lives of
their families; to educate the com¬

munity about the general behavior
of drug users; and to bring together
schools, community leaders and the
media in a renewed campaign
against drugs.

Dudley Products is serving as

an area distributor of the film as a

"Buy Freedom" partner with
Brown, the film's producer. The
Buy Freedom concept is Brown s

idea to ensure that some of the
money made from the two million
dollar film finds its way back into
the Afro-American communiiy.

The Winston^Salcm showing of
the anti-drug theme film will be at
the Parkview Twin Theatre.

The Winston-Salem Chronicle is published every Thursday by the Win-
ston-Salem Chronicle Publishing Co. Inc., 617 N. Liberty St. Mailing address:
Post Office Box 3154, Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102.

Phone: 722-8624. FAX: (919) 723-9173. Second-class postage paid at
; Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102.

The Winston-Salem Chronicle is a charter member of the Newsfinder ser¬
vice of the Associated Press and a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations,
the National Newspaper Publishers Association, the North Carolina Press Asso
ciation and the North Carolina Black Publishers Association.

Subscription: $18.52 per yea£ payable in advance (North Carolina sales
tax included). Please add $5.00 for out-of-town delivery. PUBLICATION USPS
NO. 067910.
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TWIn City boutlqua helps cltonttli
to stay In stop with fashionstudsnt says "thanks" to

32 Pages This Week Thursday, April 5,1990

By TONYA V. SMITH

With one win under is Ml attorney
James E. Ferguson II readily admits lie
will have somewhat of an advantage
when he goes back kilo the courtroom to
defend his client, Darryl E. Hunt,who is
charged with the first-degree murder and
rape ofDeborah B,Sykes.rl Lasi Week, Mr. Hunt was acquitted, »

by an all-white jury, of the beating death
of Arthur Lee Wilson. Prosecutor Janet
H» Branch tried to prove that Mr. Hunt,
Sammy Lee Mitchell and Merritt Dray¬
ton Williams beat and robbed Wilson in
September 1983. Mir. Mitchell was «**.
victed of the crime and Mr. Williams \
pleaded guilty. Mr. Hunt was also con-
fvcted in Mr. Wilson's death but the state
Court Of Appeals overturned that 1987

conflicting testimony from

Mr. Hunt on the witness stand, a move
that surprised several members of the

week-kmg trial.
:-v' v- ^ v ;c;v v \ , n

R '.»^ "v* n.. ..,.~.".rDarryl Hunt, left, and Attorney Larry Little are aH smiles as theygive triumphant signals while preparing to celebrate Hunt's murder
trtol acquittal.

wm For ft man who knew he had ft) face

someone who had just had the
weight of the world lifted from his should
dersashe walked up a city sidewalk last
FrkSay.. He was on his way to a friend's
house for a big celebration. Mr. Hunt had
just been acquitted of second degree
murder in the beating death and robbery
of 57 year okl ArthurLee Wilson.

While reporters talked with mem-
Bi of his defense team and his support*
ers about their strategy and fears in the
Wilson trial, Mr. Hunt settled back in a
lounge chair and began to let himself
think and talk about his recent ordeal and
his future.

*1 really thought I would be acquit-
led. 1 had confidence in <3od»n the con*

said.n The truth would be
ith if wquld corifc 6ut,M

jS??ilWihew that the change of
10 Catawba cotmty would force an i

all white jury on us. The only thing that
^sustained all of us was our tath in

m*

m

tors that entered my mind and the minds
of my defense team." But Mr. Hunt
quickly pointed out that he wasaoptilar
of strengthinihis event "When the
came back and said they had reach

Please see page A8

Justice Department sues
water theme park owner
By RUDY ANDERSON
Chronicle Managing Editor

The United States Justice
Department has filed a complaint
with the U.S. Middle district court in
Winston-Salem against the owner of a

Surry County water theme park for
violating civil rights laws.

Joe Crevisky, a spokesman in
Justice Department's civil rights
section, said during an interview
Tuesday that the complaint against
Fred Roger Snow Jr., owner of the
Cody Creek Water Park had been
filed March 22.

In a joint statement issued last
Thursday, Mary L. Peeler, Execu¬
tive Director of the NAACP's NC

State Conference of Branches, and
Ron Snow, President of the
NAACP's Surry County Branch,
said the complaint comes "in
response last year, to allegations
that African Americans were being
denied admission to the Cody Creek
Water Park due to their race."

The complaint alleged that Mr.
Snow has pursued and is pursuing
a policy and practice of denying
Afro- American persons on the
basis of race and color the full and
equal enjoyment of services, facili¬
ties, privileges, and advantages of
the water park in several ways. The
complaint indicated that among

Please see page A9

"(The actions of the
owner are) blatant viola-
Hons ofpublic accommo¬
dation laws and are total¬
ly unacceptable'

. Mary L. Peeler

] E. Winston Task
Force backs off plan

I.By TONYA V. SMITH.
Chronicle Staff Writer

In lieu of a parkway, members of the East Winston
Economic Development Task Force have opted to sup¬
port a package of roadway projects that would open up
traffic in the predominately Afro-American community
and connect it with other parts of the Twin City.

After a report Tuesday from Norma Smith, chair
of the task force's transportation committee, the mem¬
bers said they could see their way clear to give up
hopes of the city building the proposed East Winston
Parkway if four other projects become a reality.

Roadway projects numbered two through five on
the "1990 Preliminary Highway Needs List for Win¬
ston-Salem/Forsyth County" would best serve our pur¬
poses just as well, Ms. Smith explained. Those pro¬
posed projects are the:

Please see page Ad

Staff Photo
WSSU students have Chancellor Cleon Thompson's back against the wall dur¬
ing protest this week for greater voice in university affairs.

WSSU students want voice
stage protest to prove point
By RUDY ANDERSON
Chronicle Managing Editor

oluuuUb <u Wuu»luu-^«tiu"n J1411

University say they want a stronger
voice in affairs that affect them with¬
in the university. About 100 students
staged a protest Monday in front of
Blair Hall the campus administration
building to air their views.

Derrick Brown, a junior from
Winston-Salem, was one of the orga¬
nizers of the demonstration spon¬
sored by a student group calling itself
the Positive Student Awareness
Association.

Brown said the students have
several concerns, chief among them
being students having greater input

x

in university decisions that affect
them. "Students of this university
want fo )y* better informer! Wr want
to be part ol the decision making
process and be able to negotiate with
the administration," Brown said. "We
want a voice in what happens here.
We don't want to have to read about
tuition increases in the newspapers
before we are told."

Several student representatives
were in fact negotiating with Dr.
Alex Johnson, vice chancellor for
academic affairs, Monday morning
when several dozen students tried to
enter the administration building to
sec how the negotiations were pro-

Please see page A9

Black principals
increase in new
school proposal
By TONYA V. SMITH
Chronicle Staff Writer

Four of the nine high schools in the Winston-
Salem/Forsyth County systerfi~will be headed by Alto-_
Americans effective July 1, and, a first, a black woman
will assume one of those posts.

During an executive session and subsequent open
meeting Monday night, the city-county Board of Educa¬
tion unanimously appfbved a new slate of principal
assignments that will mean the shifting of 21 school
system employees.

Among the Afro-Americans who will be promoted
or laterally moved is Daisy R. Chambers, principal of

It appears that the highest-ranking Afro-
American woman in the schools' administra¬
tive office has already lost her job. Barbara
K. Phillips, assistant superintendent for Stu¬
dent Services, did not have her contract
renewed by the school board last week.

Clemmons Elementary School, who will go to Mount
Tabor. Mrs. Chambers will be the first Afro-American
woman to principal a high school. Hired in 1961 as sec¬
ond and third grade teacher at Mebane School, Mrs.
Chambers, 54, was an assistant principal at Clemmons
Elementary for three years and wofked as a personnel
administrator in the schools' central office. She has
been the principal at Clemmons since 1985.

Her successor at Mount Tabor, John Jessup - also
an Afro-American, was named the schools' director of
the Division of Personnel Services during phase one of
Superintendent Larry D. Coble's central office reorgani¬
zation. Phase two of that plan, filing in instructional
specialists^ positions, was supposed to be studiedby the
school board last Thursday and again Monday. Howev¬
er, the board opted to deal with principal assignments
instead. It will tackle phase two of the re-organization,

Please see page A7

Sharpevtlle Massacre ramembersd
SHARPEVILLE, South Africa (AP) - Dead and
wounded (la on the ground at Sharpevifle altar
police fired on a crowd of demonetratora
protesting against the white supremacy
government in 1960. Police Killed 69 people.-Thousands of blacks stayed away from schooland work in South Africa to mark the 30th
anniversary of the Sharpevitle Massacre recently.
More state and national news

Please see page A3
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Defense team ready to face next round
"The state presented such

incredible witnesses that I decided
our defense should do nothing to
alter the focus on that," Mr. Fergu¬
son said "At the close of the state's
case, the jury was full of reasonable
doubt and there was no reason to go
ferro^witl* a fajfscakHfcfetisc, ^

stand to be dragged through the
mud by prosecutors.

"In every trial we go in to see
what kind of case the prosecution is
going to present and it's only after
that that we decide what kind of
defense we'll formulate."

Mr. Ferguson called two wit¬
nesses to the stand during the five-
day Wilson murder trial. One of

them, Ronald McGee, was the first
witness on the scene of the crime on
Claremont Avenue, Mr. Ferguson
said. Mr. McGee testified about the
placement of Mr. Wilson's body.
Mr. McGee was one of the witness¬
es "the prosecution should have

ecution attacked his credibility and
tried to support the credibility of
Merritt Drayton (Williams)."

Attorney Ferguson said he used
the testimony of Winston-Salem
psychiatrist Selwyn Rose to dis¬
count Mr. Williams' testimony. Dr.
Rose had done a psychiatric evalua-
tion of Mr. Williams in 1986 and
testified that he was not a "believ-

able person."
Mr. Ferguson's game plan

worked as evident by the jury's ver¬
dict, he said. However, the Sykes'
case is a much different animal
requiring a much different strategy,
Mr. Ferguson explained.

TBWiif iftc WnSon aaraittfliis
sense that the prosecution is not in
the position to use a conviction in
the Wilson case against Mr. Hunt as
I'm sure they wanted to," said Mr.
Ferguson. "Dean Bowman (Surry
County's district attorney who will
represent the state in the Sykes
case) was in the courtroom a num-
ber of days and I'm sure it wasn't
because he didn't have anything else

to do.
"The Sykes ease is different

from the Wilson case in that in the
Wilson case the principal characters
were blacks - the victim, defendant
and witness were all black. In the
Syfces' case the vicuna, was whitr..

the best way to present Mr. Hunt's
case. We do have reason to believe ,

that the prosecution will try some of
the same tactics in this case as they
did in the other/

No trial date or location has
been set yet for the Sykes case, Mr.
Ferguson said. A change of venue,
because of the abundance of media
coverage given Mr. Hunt in both

cases, was requested by Mr. Fergu¬
son. However, neither he nor Mr.
Hunt's supporters were happy about
the judge's decision that the trial be
held in Newton.

As of now, he said, the Sykes
rtr will he trird in WinstTKvSalrm,

but only if it's beneficial to the
defense.

"My feeling has always been
that a case should be tried in a juris¬
diction that's demographically simi¬
lar to Forsyth County and to me that
means one of the larger counties in
the state like Wake, Durham or

Mecklenburg counties," Mr. Fergu¬
son explained. "I don't put Guilford

County in that group because it's in
the same media market as Forsyth. 1
think the only fair way to change a
venue would be to a venue like I've
described."

Mr. Bowman denied any simi-
jgjgflcn th* Wilann and

thing to do with the pending trial.
They are two entirely different
cases."

He also said he didn't know
when the case would go to trial.
When asked if he would seek a

change of venue, Mr. Bowman said,
Tm not going to comment further
on the particulars of the Sykes
case."

E. Winston Task Force backs off parkway pian From Page A1
.Northern Beltway, eastern leg,

from U.S. Highway 54 to Interstate
40, a $93.3 million undertaking.

.Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue
extension and 8th Street connector
to Liberty Street, $3 million.

.14th Street extension, phase II
- Northwest Boulevard to Addison
Avenue $ 1.9 million.

.14th Street extension, phase I
New Walkertown Road to 01d_

Greensboro Road, $2.3 million.
The task force's willingness to

foi^go the parkway is almost miracu¬
lous considering that less than a
month ago, the group submitted an
adamant letter to the city Board of
Aldermen asking it to resurrect the
project in order to facilitate econom¬
ic development in East Winston. Per
consultants' recommendation in

Hunt
looks to
his future
From Page A1

verdict my heart dropped," he said.
-Mr. Hunt said all heis-trying-to-da
now is keep himself together. "We
won this one. God got us through
this. Now we start concentrating on
the next one," Hunt said.

He was referring too the Debo¬
rah Sykes murder trial. As of press
time, a date for that re-trial had not
been set. Mr. Hunt said the only ref¬
erence to a date he has heard about
is July. His attorneys say they haver"
not been notified by Dean Bowman,
the Surry County prosecutor called
in to try the case, about a court date.

For now Mr. Hunt
contemplated what life might be
like if he could overcome the next
obstacle." I just want to live. I want
to be employed," he said. "I wanted
to make the next quarter at Wiri^
ston-Salem State. If not then at least
the next quarter."

And Mr. Hunt admitted having
developed a love interest. But he
said he did not want to talk too
much about that now.

Looking back at what has hap¬
pened too him, Mr. Hunt said he
was hurt and angry about the way
the legal system has treated him and
others. "I $an't honestly say I'm
fully satisfied with it. I'm still
charged with something I didn't do.
My faith didn't rely on the criminal
justice system. It relied on God,"he
said.

Mr. Hunt said he feels sorry for
the district attorneys and the police
who have tped and are still trying
to put him away. "They showed
they have no morals or fear of God,
knowing they forced people to lie
against me," he said.

At age 25, Mr. Hunt said he
realizes he has become a well
known figure in the community.
But he said if his notoriety is to
have any positive meaning all "my
name must make people remember
how injustices can happen and how.
you can be unjustly charged, lied
about and convicted," he said.

He accused the legal system of
practicing genocide against Afro-
Arherican people. He said," young
people are fighting just to survive. I
saw a lot of them going to jail. I'm
an example. The state spent all this
money trying to put me away for a
crime I didn't commit and not dime
trying to help those young peop.v
who arc just like I was out on th*
streets.'1

April 1989, the aldermen tabled the
parkway. Consultants told the city to
extend 14th Street and build an east¬
ern leg of the Northern Beltway
instead of a parkway because it
would not open up traffic in the
community. In addition, the project
would touch a portion of the Win¬
ston Lake Park - a no-no in the
minds of federal government offi¬
cials

Ms. Smith's last word^on the
subject then was for the aldermen
"to find a way to make (the park¬
way) happen." However, after a
conversation with city traffic engi¬
neer Brent McKinney, Ms. Smith
said he convinced her that the pro¬
ject was not feasible.

"The thing that decided it for
me was when he talked about the

proposed route of the parkway,1* Ms.
Smith explained. "It would cross
14th Street, go through the wetlands
and would require a 1,200 foot
bridge - which would cost much
money, And when you disturb wet¬
lands you have to restore them. I
just felt that kind of money could be
better spend for other improve¬
ments." ~~~

convince fellow task force members
that the four other projects could
serve East Winston as well as, or
better than the proposed parkway.

In other business, the task force
had its first major division as mem-,
bers debated how it would extend
buy-downs to developers of a 38-
single family home development off
Wallingford Road and Dilworth

Street, east oFWinston Lake Park.
Sheppard Inc. asked task force
members to support its project by
urging the city to offer 12 buy-
downs on the homes which will sell
for $110,000 to $140,000. Home¬
owners receiving buy-downs would
be offered a lower interest rate on
mortgages for the first couple of
years.

The cost of a buy-down^would-
be-become a second mortgage on
the home with payment of principal
and interest deferred for 10 years.
Repayment of principal an interest
would begin in year 11 based on a

10-year amortization and a 5 percent
interest rate. If the total buy-down
was $9,000, homeowners would
begin paying about $100 a month in
the eleventh year of ownership.

On March 22 the task force said
buy-downs should only be given to
first-time homeowners who meet
certain qualifications. City develop¬
ment director J. Allen Joines relayed
the task force's decision to the
developers. He said Tuesday that the
developers strongly favored the
buy-downs as they had originally
requested.

"What heV (developer Jose_
Isasi) is saying is in order to get
interest in the location he needs this
kind of incentive/' Mr. Joines told
the task force. "This kind of project
is, as he said, without a proven track
record. And what he's getting from
the builders is that they need an
incentive to get this thing going."

The developers are scheduled to
close on the land Friday but are

seeking a 30-day extension from the
landowners. Sheppard Inc. hopes to
get construction underway this
spring and summer for a fall open¬
ing.

Chair Ernest H. Pitt, Geneva
Brown, Bill Cash and James Grace
voted to yield to the developers'
request

"It's important that we get
something going and we can't have
any failures on this," Mr. Pitt said of
the first catalytic project coming out
of the recently released economic
development study of East Winston.
"Our first failure will be our last It's
important that we insure the success
of whatever project we get behind. I
just can't see us putting any restrie -

Please see page A9
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In addition, in 2004, the Wilson case got some media attention around the time of Hunt’s 

exoneration in the Sykes case.  Phoebe Zerwick wrote a series of articles about Hunt’s conviction 

in Sykes, but she also did a smaller series on the Wilson case.  The articles related to Wilson are 

provided below in full. Mary Howell, who claims to have seen the crime in progress, does not 

appear to have ever been identified as a witness until the time of Zerwick’s article. 
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One crime, two verdicts: The death of Arthur Wilson 
 
A CURIOUS CASE 
WITNESSES TOLD CONTRADICTORY STORIES ABOUT A KILLING IN THE STREET THAT 

HAPPENED THREE YEARS EARLIER 
 
By Phoebe Zerwick 
Journal Reporter 
 
Publication Date: June 13, 2004  
 
When Darryl Hunt was cleared in February in the 1984 murder of Deborah Sykes, Sammy Mitchell had reason to 

rejoice. 
Mitchell, also a suspect in the Sykes case, was formally cleared, too. But he is still in prison serving a 50-year 

sentence in the 1983 killing of Arthur Wilson, the other crime that he and Hunt were accused of committing. 
The Wilson case had none of the racial overtones and shocking detail that immediately made the rape and murder of 

Sykes, the crime for which Hunt served 18 years, so notorious. 
Sykes was a beautiful young newspaper editor raped and stabbed to death on her way to work in downtown Winston-

Salem — and she was white. Wilson, a 57-year-old laborer, died of a head injury in the wee hours after leaving an 
illegal liquor house — and he was black. 

There were no front-page headlines about his death when it happened on Sept. 17, 1983, only a four-paragraph brief, 
and after three months the police marked his case file inactive. 

Yet the Wilson case resonates today. Hunt is free, exonerated in the Sykes case after DNA testing identified a new 
suspect, who authorities said confessed to killing her on his own. But Hunt is not clear in the public eye. Many people 
continue to believe that, somehow, Hunt and Mitchell were involved in Sykes' death. 

That belief has much to do with the way the two men have been portrayed by authorities for years. Inevitably, the 
Wilson case is "Exhibit A.'' 

Those who supported Hunt and believed that the police had railroaded a black man in a white woman's death saw the 
Wilson case as proof that authorities would do anything to put away Mitchell and Hunt. 

Those who believed that supporters of Hunt and Mitchell had played the race card to their advantage saw the Wilson 
case as confirmation that authorities were correct all along, that Hunt and Mitchell were no good. 

Hunt and Mitchell were both charged with first-degree murder in Wilson's death. Each man was tried twice, 
separately. The witnesses who testified for the state all agreed that Hunt and Mitchell and a third man attacked Wilson 
together — with Mitchell striking the fatal blow and Hunt right there with him. The jurors who heard this testimony 
reached opposite verdicts, with one jury convicting Mitchell of second-degree murder and another acquitting Hunt of 
the same crime. 

"It sort of tells you something about the questionability of eyewitness testimony and how the system is not precise," 
said James Ferguson, one of Hunt's attorneys. 

The contradictory verdicts are the combined result of different lawyers, different jurors and more subtle differences 
in the way the cases were presented and argued. 

The verdicts also left questions that have remained unanswered and largely unexamined for the better part of 20 
years. If justice was served with Mitchell's conviction, what about Hunt? Did he get away with murder? If justice was 
served with Hunt's acquittal, what about Mitchell? Has he, like Hunt in the Sykes case, served 18 years for a crime he 
did not commit? 

Police cracked the Wilson case three years after the crime when a man named Merritt Williams Drayton, a suspect in 
another homicide, led them to Hunt and Mitchell. 

Drayton soon implicated himself in the killing and gave police the names of other witnesses who had been in the 
liquor house for hours the night before and the morning of Wilson's death. He said that the three had gone overboard in 
their effort to rob Wilson. He also gave police an ax handle kept in the apartment where he stayed, telling them that it 
was the murder weapon. 

But the Wilson murder investigation and prosecution are riddled with many of the same kinds of inconsistencies that 
defined the Sykes case. Like Sykes, the Wilson case rests almost entirely on testimony from eyewitnesses who offered 
conflicting accounts, in which the details sometimes changed. 

Wilson was killed shortly after 2 a.m. in the 1700 block of Claremont Avenue, which follows the grade of a hill from 
16th Street to its crest at 18th Street. The liquor house stood well beyond the crest of that hill, more than 300 feet from 
where the attack occurred. 

Two of the state's three main eyewitnesses, who came forward more than three years after the crime, testified that 
they saw the attack, but the darkness, the distance, the hill and a night of heavy drinking would have made it difficult, if 
not impossible, for them to have seen the things they said they saw. 
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Unlike the Sykes case, where DNA analysis last year unlocked the mystery and proved that eyewitnesses had been 
mistaken, the Wilson case has no defining clue. There is an autopsy report, which studies the only certain physical 
evidence in the case. The report found only one wound — a head injury — a fact that contradicted the witnesses, who 
testified that Wilson was repeatedly beaten with an ax handle and kicked. 

Mitchell's first trial ended in a hung jury, but he was convicted in a 1986 retrial; Hunt was convicted the next year but 
acquitted at a retrial in 1990. As is routine in such cases no longer on appeal, most of the court papers have been 
destroyed. Many of the witnesses, attorneys and investigators involved either did not want to discuss the case or could 
not remember details. 

There is one constant in the case. 
Ronald McGee, one of two original eyewitnesses, was driving by on Claremont Avenue and gave chase in his car 

when he saw an older man being attacked. He returned to help the victim after he lost the suspects, and stayed with 
Wilson until police arrived. He got a good look at one of the three men he saw that night, he said in a recent interview, 
and that man wasn't Mitchell, Hunt or Drayton. 

 
A dapper man 
 
Friday was payday for Arthur Wilson. He was a construction worker, and most weeks he handed his pay over to 

Elizabeth Griffin, his common-law wife of 20 years, keeping just enough for himself for a night on the town. They lived 
together in a two-story brick house on Patterson Avenue. Griffin was a housekeeper, and Wilson helped her support her 
seven children. 

On Sept. 16, 1983, he stopped by the house before heading over to his mother's home on 18th Street, and then 
moving on to Ezell Clowers' liquor house, just three blocks away on Claremont Avenue. 

Clowers ran the joint in a small frame house that looked much like the others on the street, with a back door leading 
to an alley and a front door that opened onto a porch. The bar was in the kitchen, at the back of the house, but patrons 
could use the other rooms. Some nights, Clowers would fry up a pan of fish to help keep the party going. 

Wilson was 57, a dapper man, known at the liquor house by his nicknames, Jutt Holiday, Doc Holiday or simply 
Holiday, a family name. He carried his money in a "fool's knot," a $50 bill wrapped around a stack of ones. He liked to 
smoke a cigar and buy drinks for the house, and often, when he had drunk too much himself, he would sleep at his 
mother's. 

Wilson left Clowers' house shortly after 2 on that Saturday morning. He headed south on Claremont, crossed 18th 
Street and was about halfway down the next block when he was accosted. 

Ronald McGee and Linda Walser were going home just then, driving south on Claremont in McGee's Camaro. They 
told police that morning that they saw three men attacking Wilson in the street. 

The men ran when they saw the car and turned right on 17th Street. McGee chased them in the car to a driveway, 
where a fence blocked their escape. When the men turned to run the other way, McGee's headlights illuminated their 
faces. 

McGee lost the men when they ran again. He drove back to where Wilson's body lay, and Walser and a second 
passenger in the car tried to revive Wilson with CPR. They also rested his head on a pillow. McGee, Walser and their 
friend were waiting when the police arrived about 2:30. They said they saw no one else in the street until the police 
arrived. 

In his first statement to police, McGee said that he saw the men going through Wilson's pockets, and Walser said that 
she saw one of the men hit Wilson. Later, McGee said that the men were hitting and kicking Wilson. "I know they was 
on him, like a buzzard on a dog," McGee said in a recent interview. McGee saw one face clearly. So did Walser. They 
both said later that the man they saw wasn't Hunt, Mitchell or Drayton. 

The other passenger was too drunk to help with the investigation, but Walser and McGee went to police headquarters 
that morning to look through mug shots. Police used the description they provided to draw a composite of a slender 
man, age 17 to 22, about 5-foot-7 and 150 pounds, with a dark-brown complexion. 

The police file shows that officers knocked on doors in the neighborhood that week, looking for witnesses. Finding 
none, they abandoned that approach. An officer interviewed Clowers, who told him only that he and Wilson had been 
drinking coffee together. 

The police considered Walser and McGee credible witnesses. When a tip came to police through CrimeStoppers 
naming three suspects in the case - two brothers and another man - the police relied on McGee and Walser to rule them 
out. The two, who looked at more than 500 mug shots, were never able to identify the one man they saw well, and the 
police turned up no other witnesses. 

In December, Detective Mike W. Wilkins wrote that the family had no further leads for him, and he asked that the 
case be marked "INACTIVE." 

 
Family remembers 
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Wilson's son, Mahlon Thompson, took his grandmother to Forsyth Memorial Hospital to identify the body. Wilson's 
watch was gone, and he only had 17 cents in his pocket. The pathologist said later that Wilson died of a single blow to 
his head that caused a scraped, swollen area and bleeding around the brain. 

The autopsy report lists no other injuries — no bruises, scrapes or cuts — that medical examiners say they would 
expect to find if someone had been pummeled and kicked to death. At the time, the pathologist said that the fatal wound 
was caused by a blow from a round object, but medical examiners who studied the reports recently said that it could just 
as easily have been caused by Wilson's head hitting the sidewalk. Wilson's blood-alcohol level was .29, about three 
times the legal limit at the time. Someone might have pushed him, or he may have simply stumbled and in his drunken 
state been unable to break his fall, the examiners said. 

Thompson said that people in the neighborhood told him after his father's death that Hunt and Mitchell had attacked 
him. "It was just, 'Sammy and Darryl done it,'" he said in a recent interview. "It was just known. We told the police 
everything." 

Griffin said that she and her children also heard people mention Hunt and Mitchell, and that they told this to the 
police. In 1986, a police detective testified during a pretrial hearing that Mitchell had been ruled out as a suspect in 1983 
and again in 1985 after witnesses, presumably McGee and Walser, could not identify him. The names of Hunt and 
Mitchell do not appear in any of the police reports until 1986. 

Mitchell was well-known in liquor-house circles. He was a handsome, stocky man, a survivor of gunshots and 
knifings. In his first interview since his arrest in the Wilson case, Mitchell described himself as a fighter, whose 
reputation far exceeded his exploits. 

 
'I'm no killer' 
 
"They knew I'd fight in a minute. I guess I didn't take no junk off anyone," he said from the Piedmont Correctional 

Institution in Salisbury. "I'm not as bad as police put me out to be. I'm not a big bad monster. I made mistakes in my 
life.... I'm no killer. You ain't got to be afraid of me." 

By 1983, though, Mitchell's reputation had spread from the streets to the courthouse. Then 28, he had a record of 
violence, with 31 convictions, all misdemeanors, including assaults on police officers. 

"He was a fixture in the courthouse," said Don Tisdale, the district attorney who prosecuted Mitchell in the Wilson 
case. "He was otherwise likeable, but he did a lot of bad things." 

A friend of Wilson's wife's said recently that she saw the attack on Wilson. 
Mary Howell said she and her cousin had been out playing cards that night. The route to her house on 17th Street 

took her north on Claremont Avenue. She said she was almost home when she saw two men beating a third man in the 
street up the hill. She said she saw no one else watching the attack, nor did she see McGee driving south. 

"When I noticed them, I hit my brights," she said. "When they looked up, they shot across the churchyard. They were 
not the right coloring or build as Sammy or Darryl." 

Howell said she knew both men well and had close ties with Hunt. She and his mother were friends, and her cousin's 
sister had been Hunt's girlfriend. 

Howell said she pulled up her car beside Wilson, recognized him and drove to the nearest phone booth at the corner 
of Cleveland Avenue and 18th Street to call the police. From there she drove to Griffin's house on Patterson to let her 
know that Wilson had been beaten up. By the time she returned to Claremont Avenue, the police were there and so was 
a crowd of people from the liquor house. 

"Someone was hollering it was Darryl and Sammy," she said. "I told the police it wasn't Darryl and Sammy. They 
said, 'You better leave it alone for your own good.'" 

There is no record of such an exchange in the police documents, although the reports do mention that one of Griffin's 
sons came to Claremont, just as Howell said. Howell also was able to provide the exact location of the attack, and 
Griffin and her children acknowledged that Howell contacted her the morning of Wilson's death. 

Howell's account, however, is not consistent with McGee's in that she saw two attackers and he saw three. Nor did 
Howell and McGee see each other. 

Howell said she didn't think again about the accusations she heard against Hunt and Mitchell until 1986, when they 
were both charged in Wilson's death. 

"I was wondering why they arrested them on the word of a bunch of drunks," she said. 
She said she regrets that she didn't speak up at the time. She and her cousin talked about going to the police or to the 

defense attorneys with their story, she said, but they were afraid that no one would believe them because of their ties to 
Hunt's family. 

 
Drayton's story 
 
By April 1986, Hunt and Mitchell were known all over town from the relentless news coverage of the Sykes case. 

Hunt was serving the second year of a life sentence in connection with her rape and murder. Mitchell was still a suspect, 
though police had no evidence to charge him. 
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The Sykes case had damaged the police department's reputation. 
A report by the city manager five months earlier said that the police mishandled the investigation. The city manager 

had called in the State Bureau of Investigation in to reopen the Sykes investigation, assigning two city detectives to 
work on it full time with two SBI agents. 

On March 5, 1986, a 42-year-old woman named Mary Smith fell down a flight of stairs that led to a second-floor 
apartment at 345 E. Ninth St. She hit her head and died 12 days later. Her death, like Wilson's, didn't make headlines. 

Witnesses told police that a man named Merritt Drayton, who lived at the apartment on Ninth Street, had pushed 
Smith down the stairs during an argument. Police arrested Drayton on a charge of manslaughter. 

Drayton now uses the name Williams. In a recent interview at Brown Creek Correctional Institution in Polkton, he 
said he was terrified that he would be tried for murder, and possibly for his life, because Smith was a white woman. 

He said he decided to name Hunt and Mitchell in the Wilson killing, with the idea that doing so would gain him favor 
with the police. 

"I was just scared," he said. "I wasn't coerced. It was just fear." 
Three detectives — Randy Weavil, Teresa Hicks and Bobby Spillman — investigated. Drayton said he, Mitchell and 

Hunt had robbed Wilson and that Mitchell beat him in the head with an ax handle. 
Detectives took Drayton to the crime scene and then to the apartment on Ninth Street, which he shared with his 

girlfriend, Mattie Mae Davis. Drayton turned over an ax handle covered with black tape, which he said was the murder 
weapon. "He was able to show us where the body was and where the old liquor house was," said Weavil, now a 
lieutenant in charge of homicide investigations. 

Spillman and Hicks, both retired, declined to be interviewed. Weavil said that police took extra care investigating the 
leads that Drayton provided because they did not want to be accused, as they had been in the Sykes case, of framing an 
innocent man. 

"At the police department, the thing that we wanted was not to get involved with Darryl Hunt again. Now Sammy, it 
was going to happen. He was a walking time bomb," Weavil said. "Unfortunately in our job, we have to do things that 
are not politically correct, and then we get hammered for it. This case is one of those." 

Attorneys for Mitchell and Hunt said that police made the same mistakes in the Wilson case as they did in the Sykes 
case, focusing on the only suspects they had, and failing to challenge the witnesses. 

"My personal opinion is that Sammy and Darryl had such a reputation in the community that this was a chance to get 
them off the streets," said Laurel Boyles, an attorney for Mitchell. "Ultimately, once they had seen enough people who 
would identify them, it's just tunnel vision. They won't look outside that suspect." 

The Wilson case never received the kind of scrutiny that the press and the community gave to the Sykes murder. For 
one thing, Mitchell didn't inspire the sympathy that so many people had for Hunt. 

Larry Little, a former city alderman and now a professor of political science at Winston-Salem State University, 
organized the Darryl Hunt Defense Committee shortly after Hunt's arrest in the Sykes case. He said that he always 
believed that Mitchell and Hunt were framed in Wilson's death, but that Mitchell's reputation made it impossible to rally 
people to his cause. 

"You couldn't begin to go out into the community and have a rally around Sammy Mitchell," Little said. "Folks don't 
like him." 

Hunt and Mitchell told their attorneys from the start that they hadn't killed Wilson, but neither man ever testified in 
his own defense. Today, Mitchell and Hunt both continue to deny any part in Wilson's death. Both men acknowledge 
that they went to Clowers' liquor house the Friday night before Wilson was killed. Mitchell said he knew Drayton in 
passing, and Hunt said he knew Drayton's girlfriend, Davis, but neither remembers seeing either Drayton or Davis that 
night. 

Hunt, now living in Winston-Salem with his wife, April, said he left the liquor house with a cousin before midnight 
because he was tending bar for another relative who ran a liquor house off Carver School Road. Mitchell, interviewed at 
the Piedmont Correctional Institution, said he left shortly after Hunt did and went to stay at a girlfriend's house nearby. 
Both men said they heard about the killing the next morning. 

Mitchell said that a day or two before his arrest on April 17, 1986, Davis came to warn him. Police reports say that 
she visited Mitchell at his mother's apartment building on Patterson Avenue after agreeing to wear a wire. The police 
sent her to see him to try to get his confession. 

 
The case takes shape 
 
The police report says that she had a brief conversation with Mitchell. There are no transcripts of such a conversation 

in the police reports. 
"Mattie Mae said, 'Drayton is downtown fixing to tell a lie on you,'" Mitchell said. "She sure gave me a warning, but 

I didn't believe her." 
He said he told her to get lost. 
Drayton gave police the names of other witnesses from the liquor house, and with those leads, the case against Hunt 

and Mitchell came together. 
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By 1986, Clowers' original liquor house had been torn down and he had opened a second one across the street, where 
Weavil said he found many of the witnesses Drayton mentioned. Weavil would introduce himself there, but ask 
witnesses to come downtown with him for formal interviews. 

"Day or night, I became pretty much a member of Ezell Clowers' drink house," Weavil said. "We'd tell them, 'We're 
talking to other people.' They weren't the only ones. 'We just want to know what you know.' But after we picked up one, 
everyone in the drink house knew what we were doing." 

Weavil and the other detectives found six witnesses who said that shortly before Wilson's death they overheard 
Mitchell arguing with Wilson in the liquor house. They said that Mitchell was angry that Wilson was buying drinks for 
the house but wouldn't buy one for Hunt or Mitchell. Five of them said they had seen Mitchell with a stick, either that 
night or other times that summer. 

Finally, Davis and two other women at the liquor house, Barbara Bason and Patricia Williams, said they saw Hunt 
and Mitchell attack Wilson in the street. Davis and Bason said that Drayton was there, too. Bason also told police that 
she overheard the three men hatch a plan to rob Wilson before the attack. 

"The only part that really upsets me is for anyone to say that the police department was trying to get Sammy and 
Darryl," Weavil said. "You take the people who sat in the drink house with them, and they saw what they saw." 

The detectives knew that the liquor-house crowd wouldn't make the best witnesses in court. For one thing, all of them 
had been drinking heavily that night. Still, Weavil said, the liquor-house witnesses impressed him for one reason. The 
witnesses all knew Mitchell and Hunt, and to Weavil that made them credible. Even legal experts who find fault with 
the case agree that its strength was that the witnesses were identifying acquaintances rather than strangers. 

In 1989, Weavil would use the same logic when he was reinvestigating the Sykes case. A man named Ed Reese, who 
had known Mitchell for almost 30 years, told Weavil that he had seen Mitchell near the crime scene shortly after Sykes' 
murder. For Weavil, Reese's statement was a key moment in the case. Yet the recent developments in the Sykes case - 
the new DNA evidence and confession by another man - show how eyewitnesses such as Reese sometimes can be 
wrong. 

Legal experts who study wrongful convictions say that investigators should treat eyewitness statements with 
skepticism - eyewitnesses frequently lie, forget or simply remember things incorrectly. In the Wilson case, the 
statements were made three years after the crime, by people who had been drinking for hours. 

"They go out and interview and try to get them to confirm the facts that the witness they are going to charge has 
already provided," said Jim Coleman, a law professor at Duke University and a member of the N.C. Actual Innocence 
Commission. "I think it's fairly obvious that's what happened here." 

As for why it took them so long to talk, the new witnesses in the Wilson case had an explanation. Bason and 
Williams, the two women who testified that they saw the attack, both said that they were afraid of Mitchell. Bason died 
in 2002, and Williams declined to be interviewed. 

Hunt, Mitchell and their attorneys dismiss the fear factor, saying that Mitchell's reputation was exaggerated. Hunt 
and Mitchell both said that in the year after Wilson's death, they remained drinking buddies with Bason. 

The ax handle was a critical piece of evidence for the police, particularly when the state crime lab found that a fiber 
snagged in the butt end of the handle could have come from Wilson's pants. 

Prosecutors presented that fiber at trial as proof that the ax handle was the murder weapon. 
John W. Bendura, a state forensic scientist, testified at Mitchell's first trial that Wilson's wool pants were a blend of 

white and three shades of black fibers. He didn't find any black fibers on the ax handle, but he did find a single white 
wool fiber. He examined the thickness and level of processing in that fiber and testified that it could have come from 
Wilson's pants, though he acknowledged on cross-examination that it also could have come from some other piece of 
woolen clothing. 

"I wouldn't consider this a particularly strong piece of evidence," said Walter Rowe, a professor of forensic science at 
George Washington University who reviewed Bendura's testimony. "It's a pretty weak case and very tenuous because 
there's so little you can tell about white wool fibers." 

He said that Bendura's testimony left many questions unanswered. Why were there no black fibers on the stick? How 
did a single fiber from a pair of pants become snagged in the ax handle when Wilson, as witnesses testified, was hit on 
the head, and not the legs? How did the fiber manage to remain there years later? Wasn't it just as likely that the fiber 
became snagged in any of the other places that Drayton and Davis lived in the three years after Wilson's death? 

"Prosecutors and investigators tend to exhibit what's called confirmation bias," Rowe said. "We have a set of beliefs. 
We tend to accept evidence that supports that set of beliefs, even if it's not very good evidence, and put less weight on 
evidence that contradicts our set of beliefs, even if it's good evidence." 

In spite of the weaknesses in the case, prosecutors said they believed the witnesses. "It turned out to be a strong 
case," said Tisdale, the district attorney at the time and now a defense lawyer in Winston-Salem. "I don't know why all 
those people in the liquor house would say what they said and that the conversation was about him buying drinks and 
not buying drinks if it were not true." 

"The people were credible," he continued. "People look down their noses at drink houses and poverty, but a drink 
house was a poor man's country club. They were no more intoxicated than someone leaving the country club." 
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Tisdale's successor, Warren Sparrow, went on to prosecute Hunt twice, with his assistant winning the first trial and 
Sparrow losing the second. 

Sparrow, now a defense lawyer in Winston-Salem, said recently that he, too, believed the witnesses. 
"It just seemed to me that these women who have been somewhat maligned had no reason to implicate him," 

Sparrow said. "The jury spoke. My opinion does not matter." 
 
Red flags ignored 
 
Prosecutors and the police overlooked clear inconsistencies in the case. 
Drayton provided police with two signed statements and a recorded transcript. Weavil said he thought that Drayton 

was credible because he knew about the car heading south on Claremont and described how the driver chased him. But 
Drayton's description of the chase doesn't match what McGee, the driver, told police the morning of the crime. Drayton 
said he was chased on foot; McGee said he chased the three attackers in his car. 

"He (McGee) is a guy who had no reason to lie and comes forward the night of the crime," Coleman said. "So if I get 
a story not consistent with that, that's a red flag." 

There were more red flags, all ignored. The pathologist took care to measure Wilson's two tattoos and count a half-
dozen old scars, yet he did not find any scrapes, bruises or cuts on Wilson's body, other than the fatal head wound. 
Medical examiners who reviewed his report said they would expect to find other injuries from the repeated beating and 
kicking described by the witnesses. 

"I'd tell the police, 'The story he's saying is not consistent with what I'm seeing in the autopsy,'" said Dr. Patrick 
Lantz, a medical examiner in Forsyth County. "If this person was giving a story that this person was pummeled to death 
with an ax handle, there's nothing in the autopsy report to support that. He may be saying that to make it look worse for 
the people he was trying to finger." 

But police did not seriously consider the other alternative, that if Drayton and the other witnesses couldn't get the 
attack itself right, maybe everything else they said was wrong, too. 

"I think a drunk old man, you wouldn't have to knock down real hard," Weavil said. "Maybe it appeared a lot more 
vicious than it was." 

Dr. James McCool, the pathologist who examined Wilson, testified that Wilson was hit by a round object, about an 
inch in diameter. He said recently that he did not remember the case well enough to comment. 

But Lantz and Dr. John Butts, the state's current chief medical examiner, both said that the wound that McCool 
described could have been caused in a way that investigators didn't consider. As intoxicated as Wilson was, they said, he 
could easily have fallen or been pushed, hitting his head on the pavement. 

"Somebody with that high a blood-alcohol level could easily fall back and hit his head,'' Lantz said. "It may have 
been a crime of opportunity, that people found him down on the sidewalk and went through his pockets.''  

The witnesses who described the beating - Davis, Bason and Williams - said they were outside on Claremont Avenue 
when they saw the attack, but none of the women saw one another on the street. All three also did not see McGee in his 
Camaro give chase as the three attackers fled, and McGee said he did not see any of the three women, even though he 
would have passed them as he drove south on Claremont. 

Davis, who said she was 6 feet from the attack, was the only one of the three women who could pinpoint the spot 
where Wilson was attacked, in the middle of the 1700 block of Claremont Avenue. According to police reports, police 
found Wilson's body about 100 feet from the corner of Claremont and 18th Street, but Bason and Williams testified that 
Wilson was attacked at the corner. 

The mistake is not insignificant. 
Had Wilson been attacked at the corner, Williams might have been able to see him from outside the liquor house. But 

the attack occurred another 100 feet farther from the liquor house, or more than the length of a football field from where 
Williams stood. She had gone outside, according to trial testimony, to vomit. Bason, too, would have had a much clearer 
view had the attack occurred at the corner. Though the street was well-lighted, Bason was still 235 feet away. 

Defense attorneys argued all along that McGee and Walser were the only credible witnesses in the case because of 
the way they behaved in the moments after the killing, first chasing the suspects and then helping the police. But once 
Mitchell and Hunt became suspects, police and prosecutors declined to even use McGee and Walser. Rather, they 
wound up being called to the stand as defense witnesses. Walser has since died. 

During Hunt's second trial in 1990, McGee told authorities that he had recently seen the one man whose face he saw 
the night of Wilson's death. Today, he said he later got to know the man he recognized as Wilson's attacker when they 
hung out together near Greenway Avenue. 

"He kind of looked at me, and I told him, 'I know something on you and you know it.' He didn't say nothing. He just 
looked at me. He knew what I meant," McGee said. He never told the police. 

McGee last talked with detectives in 1986, when the investigation was in full swing. He said he thought then that 
police were so focused on Hunt and Mitchell that they were not interested in what he had to say. 

"They could have been there. I don't know," he said. "I told the police many times that the one guy I noticed wasn't 
Darryl Hunt or Mitchell." 
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One crime, two verdicts: The death of Arthur Wilson 
 
A PIVOTAL FIGURE, BOTH WITNESS AND DEFENDANT, STIRRED THE MURKY WATERS ROUND 

THE MITCHELL-HUNT CASES 
 
Publication Date: June 14, 2004  
 
By Phoebe Zerwick 
Journal Reporter 
 
Fom the start, Merritt Drayton was a mystery figure — a man with a record of mental problems who repeatedly 

changed his version of the facts in two murder cases. 
Police said they considered him a cold-blooded killer, even if he couldn’t keep his stories straight. “My opinion of 

him is he could kill and sit down and talk about it afterward,” said Randy Weavil, one of the three detectives who 
interviewed Drayton in 1986 and currently the lieutenant in charge of homicide investigations for the Winston-Salem 
Police Department.  

Drayton helped police close two unsolved killings. He pointed police toward Sammy Mitchell and Darryl Hunt in the 
death of Arthur Wilson in 1983 and confessed himself to roles in that case and in the strangling of Blanche Bryson in 
1985. 

Today, Drayton, 46, looks across the table through bloodshot eyes. He doesn’t sleep well. Sometimes he is awake for 
five days straight, and then he crashes. It’s not prison life that makes him sleepless. He was the same way before. An 
interview in the visitation room at Brown Creek Correctional Institution in Polkton makes him nervous, too. 

He never meant to send an innocent man to prison, he says. He never meant to implicate himself in two murders that 
he now says he had nothing to do with. The worst part, he says, is that he can’t explain why he said it.  

But he still can’t keep his facts straight. He insists that he didn’t even know Mattie Mae Davis, the woman who said 
she was with him when Wilson was attacked, until 1985 — two full years after Wilson’s death. He promises to check 
for rent receipts, to produce a paper trail to back up this claim.  

“We wasn’t there. She wasn’t there,” he says. “We didn’t know each other in 1983.” But according to court records, 
they did know each other in 1983, well enough for Drayton to be charged with assaulting Davis with a deadly weapon. 

When confronted with the arrest record, Drayton has a ready answer. Maybe he did know Davis in 1983, but not until 
after Wilson’s death.  

“I know good and well in September I didn’t know her,” he said. If the answer strains credibility, it also points out a 
glaring weakness in the Wilson case. Drayton — a willing confessor and a willing accuser — could not be trusted to tell 
the same story twice.  

“There could be some truth to all of what he says, including the fact that he was there,” said Jim Coleman, a law 
professor at Duke University and a member of the N.C. Actual Innocence Commission. “The problem is, you never 
know. You basically are left with a guy who at some point ceases to be credible.” 

 
Different stories 
 
Drayton’s attorneys said they never knew quite what to make of him. When he confessed to the two homicides in 

1986, he was in the Forsyth County Jail charged with manslaughter in a third case, the death of a woman named Mary 
Smith. She had fallen down a flight of stairs and hit her head after Drayton pushed her. The first two attorneys appointed 
to represent him in the Smith case withdrew after he implicated himself in the two other killings. 

“I told him, ‘You put yourself at the scene of a murder! Why would you do that when I told you not to talk to 
anyone?’” said Harry Davis, who represented Drayton in the Smith case. “His explanation was, ‘I’m trying to help 
myself.’ a the people in the jail said they (the authorities) would try to hang him because she was a white woman.” 
Drayton went on to fire his next two court-appointed attorneys and attempted to represent himself until the judge refused 
his request. 

At a preliminary hearing in the Wilson case in May 1986, four months before trial, Drayton testified that he, Hunt 
and Mitchell robbed Wilson and beat him with an ax handle after they had all left a liquor house on Claremont Avenue 
in the early morning of Sept. 17, 1983.  

He said he gave himself up after his girlfriend, Davis, encouraged him to come clean. He presented himself as a man 
with mental problems and a criminal past, which began when he was a teen-ager in Walterboro, S.C. There, he had been 
arrested on charges such as breaking and entering and larceny, and one spectacular case of blowing up a warehouse, to 
which he also confessed. On cross-examination by Hunt’s attorney, Drayton said he was despondent and wanted to die. 
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“You wanted to plead guilty to first-degree murder so you could be put to death?” asked Hunt’s attorney, James 
Ferguson. “Yes,” Drayton replied. “I’m not scared.” 

Drayton’s explanation for his actions changed again three months later when he filed an affidavit that contradicted 
much of his testimony in May. The bravado was gone.  

In that four-page document, he said he came forward about the Wilson killing because officers were pressuring him 
to provide information in the 1984 death of newspaperwoman Deborah Sykes, who had been raped and stabbed to 
death. Though Hunt had been convicted of murder and Mitchell was a suspect in that case, the original investigation had 
raised a community outcry. The original detective was demoted, two supervisors were disciplined, and a new 
investigation was begun by the State Bureau of Investigation, with help from the local police.  

Drayton said that Detective Riley Spoon told him that Mary Smith had been an informant in the Sykes case and that 
Spoon and two other detectives, Randy Weavil and Teresa Hicks, offered him leniency in her death if he helped with the 
Sykes case. In the end, Drayton wrote, he decided to give up Mitchell and Hunt in the Wilson case to help himself. 

“I believed that if I talked to the officers about the Wilson murder that they would help me both on the manslaughter 
charge and on the Wilson murder charge if I was charged with that,” Drayton wrote.  

The affidavit never recants the substance of his confession in the Wilson killing, only his reasons for confessing. 
Spoon, the detective who investigated the Smith homicide, was working the new Sykes probe at the time that Drayton 
implicated himself, Mitchell and Hunt in the Wilson killing.  

But Spoon said recently that Smith was never a police informant, nor did he ever ask Drayton for help in the Sykes 
case.  

Drayton’s version of the facts changed again. In the fall of 1986, just before Mitchell’s second trial, Drayton wrote 
several letters, including one to the governor and one to federal authorities, recanting his statements to police.  

The letters are no longer available, but according to a news story at the time, the letters said that he pressured Davis 
into backing his story and that the other witnesses in the case had lied.  

“I, as one of the defendants, lied to set up the two co-defendants,” he said in a letter addressed to the U.S. Department 
of Justice. 

Facing the death penalty 

District Attorney Don Tisdale had a personal reason for wanting to prosecute Mitchell. Tisdale’s political career was 
coming to an end. He had already lost the Democratic primary for a fourth term, largely because he lost the black vote 
over the way he had handled the prosecution of Hunt in the Sykes murder.  

One of the first cases he had tried as district attorney was a 1974 robbery with Mitchell as the defendant. Tisdale lost 
that case and kept a stick that had been used in the robbery as a reminder. The Wilson case gave him a chance to try 
Mitchell again. 

“It put closure to that part of it,” said Tisdale, now a defense lawyer in Winston-Salem. The trial, in which Mitchell 
faced the death penalty, began Sept. 8. Tisdale didn’t think that Drayton would make a credible witness, and with three 
women who would testify that they saw Mitchell beat Wilson with an ax handle, he didn’t need Drayton. He did present 
the ax handle that Drayton had provided as the murder weapon. 

As the trial opened, Larry Little, a former alderman who had organized Hunt’s defense committee in the Sykes case, 
showed up in the courtroom to speak with Mitchell’s attorneys. He was in law school by then at Wake Forest University 
and had lost track of the Wilson case. But he had some important information — a surprise witness to the attack who 
would testify that the three men he saw were not Mitchell, Hunt or Drayton.  

Mitchell’s attorneys sent a private detective named Les Burns to a South Carolina prison to interview the witness, an 
inmate named James Robert Ford Jr. That night, one of Mitchell’s attorneys, George Bedsworth, got to work trying to 
confirm a portion of Ford’s story, that in 1983, Ford had told his attorney and a police officer that he had witnessed the 
killing and had even provided the name of a suspect. 

Bedsworth called Ford’s attorney, B.R. Browder, who didn’t remember the case but who agreed to drive over to his 
office and check his files. Browder called back later that night and read his notes to Bedsworth over the phone. There 
was a reference to the murder and to a call he made to police.  

“I remember talking to him, and it gave me chills,” Bedsworth said recently. 
For their part, the police flew two detectives to South Carolina to interview Ford so that prosecutors would know 

what to expect. Ford recanted some of what he had told Burns when he spoke with the detectives. By the time Ford 
showed up in the courtroom on the third day of the trial, the prosecutors had an easy time rattling him. Today, 
Mitchell’s attorneys say that Ford’s testimony may have backfired. Rather than casting doubt over the state’s witnesses, 
who said they saw Mitchell beat Wilson, Ford’s poor testimony cast doubt on Mitchell. 

Mitchell’s attorneys attacked the credibility of Davis, Drayton’s girlfriend, by getting her to acknowledge that she 
was afraid that she might be charged as an accessory to Wilson’s killing, and that she was testifying to avoid 
prosecution. 
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The only testimony about the physical evidence in the case — a single white wool fiber snagged in the ax handle — 
came from John W. Bendura, a fiber specialist at the state crime lab. He testified that Wilson’s wool pants were made of 
black and white fibers and that the fiber found on the ax handle was consistent with the pants. 

On cross-examination, Bendura conceded that the ax handle could have picked up the fiber from any number of wool 
items during the three years between the killing and the time that Drayton turned it over to police. 

Mitchell’s attorneys also accepted testimony from the pathologist, Dr. James McCool, with few questions. In closing 
arguments, they did point out how the single wound found by McCool contradicted testimony from witnesses, who 
described a lengthy and vicious attack with the ax handle and kicking that would have left bruises or cuts.  

But Mitchell’s attorneys did not bring out other possible explanations for the fatal injury, such as that Wilson, whose 
blood-alcohol level was .29, may have been pushed or may have fallen and hit his head on the pavement. 

“If the witnesses that put the defendant at the scene said the man was beaten mercilessly, it would seem strange that 
the defense would not have brought out the serious inconsistencies,” said Dr. John Butts, now the state’s chief medical 
examiner. 

Mitchell’s trial ended in a hung jury, with the lone black juror on the panel as the holdout. Tisdale scheduled a 
second trial for the next month. The case against Mitchell, again facing the death penalty, was essentially the same.  

Davis, Barbara Bason and Patricia Williams testified for the state that they saw the attack, and Ronald McGee and 
Linda Walser — the first two witnesses at the scene — and Ford testified for Mitchell. Once again, Drayton was not put 
on the stand. This time, Tisdale had his own surprise witness, a woman who said she and Ford had arrived at the crime 
scene together, after Wilson had already been beaten and his attackers were gone.  

At first, the jurors were split 9-3 in favor of conviction, but after three days, the holdouts changed their minds and 
Mitchell was found guilty of second-degree murder, which removed the possibility of the death penalty. He was 
sentenced to the maximum — 50 years in prison. 

The jury foreman, Joseph Sykes (he was not related to Deborah Sykes), said he remembers testimony about the brutal 
beating and the impression that Wilson had numerous injuries. He does not remember testimony from the pathologist 
that Wilson had a single injury, the fatal head wound.  

“I based the way I voted on the pictures, the clothing and the nature of his wounds and injuries, and the witnesses 
who were on the street who said they’re the ones that did it. They were more credible to me than the ones who said they 
weren’t the ones,” Sykes said. “Once I voted, for the last 18 years, I have had a clear conscience.” 

Hunt’s trials 

A month after Mitchell’s conviction, Drayton pleaded guilty to second-degree murder in the Wilson case and was 
sentenced to life in prison. Hunt had already been convicted of murder in the Sykes case when he was charged with the 
Wilson murder.  

A new district attorney, Warren Sparrow, took office in 1987 and waited until September to try Hunt, assigning the 
case to his top assistant, Eric Saunders. Hunt’s defense committee had retained two of the state’s top civil-rights 
lawyers, Ferguson, and his partner, Adam Stein, to work on the appeal in the Sykes case and the defense in the Wilson 
case.  

The court records and the attorneys’ files in the case were destroyed years ago, and memories have faded, but 
Ferguson and Stein said they believed all along that the Wilson case was another part of the police tunnel vision that 
began with the Sykes case.  

“My impression was right from the outset that they took an old murder and they worked hard to pin it on Darryl and 
Sammy Mitchell,” Stein said. 

Prosecutors wanted to try Hunt for first-degree murder, but Judge William H. Helms ruled that because Mitchell had 
been convicted of the lesser charge of second-degree murder, Hunt could be tried only for the lesser charge, too. The 
ruling meant that Hunt would not face the death penalty in Wilson’s death.  

Ferguson and Stein relied on the strategy of discrediting the state’s witnesses with photographs of the crime scene, 
taken after dark to show the conditions at the time of the crime. They didn’t believe that Bason and Williams saw 
Wilson’s killing, and they hoped that the photographs of the dark street would convince the jury that the state’s case was 
fatally flawed.  

People could not see what they said they had seen, Stein said. “It was dark, and there was a hill.” 
In closing arguments, Ferguson staggered around the courtroom, mocking the witnesses who had been drinking all 

night.  
“Don’t stake the life of Darryl Hunt on what three drunken witnesses come in here and tell you happened four years 

ago,” he said. 
The strategy failed. Hunt was convicted of second-degree murder. Jurors interviewed afterward said they didn’t 

believe all of the state’s witnesses, but they believed enough to convict him. Helms sentenced Hunt to 40 years, to begin 
after his life sentence in the Sykes case. Hunt won a new trial in 1989 when an appeals court ruled that the judge’s 
instructions to the jury had been unclear about the definition of second-degree murder. This time around, Hunt’s 
attorneys asked for a change of venue.  
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At Hunt’s first trial in Winston-Salem, the prosecutor had excused all but one black juror, and the attorneys believed 
that the publicity in the Sykes case had prejudiced the Forsyth jury pool against Hunt. The new trial was held in 
Catawba County. Sparrow tried the second case; he said he didn’t want to send his assistants to another county without 
him, and he needed Saunders to manage the office in Forsyth.  

The state’s case was the same as it was at Hunt’s first trial and Mitchell’s two trials, with one significant difference: 
Sparrow decided to call Drayton as a witness — the only time that he would testify before a jury at the four trials. 

“He was there,” Sparrow said recently of his decision to use Drayton. “What other reason do you need?” 
Ferguson worked hard to discredit Drayton, questioning him about the affidavit he wrote claiming that he had been 

pressured into confessing, and the letters he wrote recanting. This time, the jury voted to acquit. 
Pat Eaton, the jury foreman, doesn’t remember much about Drayton, but overall, he said, the state’s case was not 

strong enough for a conviction. 
“Two drunk women identified him about a block or more away, and we just couldn’t go with that,” Eaton said. “You 

don’t go in a liquor house if you ain’t drinking. They might have been right. I don’t know. But, you see, you have to 
give him the benefit of the doubt, and we did.” 

Another twist 

Blanche Bryson was busy in December 1985. She had just retired from the cafeteria at Anderson High School, and 
with her four children all educated, grown and settled into their careers and families, she lived alone on Gilmer Avenue.  

Her girlfriends, the Twilight Social Club, had their annual Christmas party that year on Dec. 10. Bryson received a 
bottle of cologne and left just before 7:30 p.m. with the gift and $350 for provisions for the club’s next party. She had a 
second engagement that evening, a wake at Forsyth Funeral Home, and had to get home to meet a friend, Emma Harper, 
who would be picking her up at 8. 

Harper later told police that when she and her husband pulled up in front of Bryson’s house, someone was driving 
Bryson’s orange-and-white Buick Skylark, speeding away erratically. The Harpers went on to the wake, but Bryson 
never showed up. They called her house, but the line was busy. Worried, they called her son and met him at the house 
on Gilmer Avenue.  

Jeffrey Bryson found his mother sprawled on the living room floor. She had been strangled with a lamp cord. 
The police department worked the case hard. Officers found her car abandoned in a parking lot off 21st Street. 
Bryson had lots of friends and neighbors who kept after the police, and there were many leads, including a brown 

toboggan hat left at the scene. But there were no breaks in the case. 
Then, in April 1986, Drayton,who was in custody on the Smith manslaughter and having already confessed to 

Wilson’s killing, told police that he had been involved in Bryson’s death. Drayton said he broke into the house with 
another man, intending only to steal whatever they could find. But Bryson came home before they were gone, he said.  

Rather than fleeing out the back door, Drayton said, he and the other man confronted her in the living room. Drayton 
denied that he was the one who strangled Bryson, but police had more than his confession to link him to the crime. The 
state crime lab found two strands of hair in the brown toboggan hat, and the report from the hair specialist said they 
could have come from Drayton.  

Hair specialists study the microscopic structure of a strand of hair to determine whether it could have come from a 
suspect in a case. Unlike DNA or a fingerprint, hair structure is not unique and it cannot be used to identify a suspect 
with certainty. In Drayton’s case, the hair analysis helped to corroborate his confession, enough for police to charge him 
with first-degree murder.  

The investigation into Bryson’s death continued through the summer of 1986, as police tried and failed to identify 
Drayton’s accomplice. Drayton named Mitchell and a half-dozen others, but police ruled them all out. Police had no 
other leads. When the case went to trial in August 1987, Drayton was the only defendant.  

He was convicted of first-degree murder and sentenced to life in prison. 
“I can’t say I ain’t guilty of what happened to your mother, ‘cause I am,” Drayton said at his sentencing hearing, 

looking at Bryson’s son, Jeffrey. “It hurts me now because I have to look you in the face.” 
Two days later, he pleaded guilty to manslaughter in Smith’s death and was sentenced to 10 years. With Drayton’s 

conviction, the Bryson case seemed over. But the next year, a second man, Robbin Carmichael, unexpectedly confessed 
to an accessory role in the killing. Police arrested Carmichael in March 1988 for stealing from the downtown convention 
center, where he worked busing tables and setting up events. He had a key, and someone had seen him there the night of 
the theft. 

In a recent interview at Harnett Correctional Institution in Lillington, Carmichael said that in hopes of negotiating a 
plea on the convention-center heist, he told the police that he knew something about the Bryson murder, the one that had 
never been completely solved. Carmichael told police that a friend came to get him that night in a Buick Skylark and 
took him to a house on Gilmer Avenue to pick up “some things.”  

He said he waited outside, and when his friend failed to reappear, he left and walked south on Gilmer Avenue. He 
saw another car pull up in front of Bryson’s house, which matched what police already knew about Bryson’s friend 
coming to pick her up. Carmichael said his friend sped away, stopping to pick him up around the corner from Bryson’s 
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house. He told police that they ditched the car in a lot near 21st Street, where police had found it, and walked to 
Carmichael’s house on 19th.  

The friend left three pouches of costume jewelry with Carmichael, which he turned over to police in 1988. 
Carmichael said that the friend never told him what had happened inside the house but warned him that he would kill 
him if he ever told anyone they had been there together. That’s why Carmichael said he kept his mouth shut until his 
arrest in the theft at the convention center. He also told police that he had never heard of Drayton. 

“I should have gone to the police that night...” Carmichael said. “I was scared. I didn’t think I’d have a friend like 
that, and it just come out to the worst.” Carmichael’s story didn’t match Drayton’s, but Sgt. Ken Bishop, the 
investigating officer, said he wasn’t too concerned. The fingerprint that police had lifted from Bryson’s Skylark in 1985 
but never identified matched Carmichael. Carmichael also had Bryson’s stolen property. Police charged him with first-
degree murder, and three months later, he pleaded guilty to second-degree murder.  

Bishop said he interviewed Carmichael’s friend, who denied any role in the crime. Bishop also went to see Drayton 
at Central Prison in Raleigh, but Drayton refused to talk. The Journal is withholding the name of Carmichael’s friend 
because he was never charged in Bryson’s death. He is in the Forsyth County Jail awaiting trial on a robbery charge and 
declined a request for an interview. 

The prosecutor in the case, Saunders, declined to be interviewed. Bishop said he is not troubled by the unanswered 
questions in the case. His role, he said, was limited to investigating Carmichael; he wasn’t asked to solve Bryson’s 
murder. 

“I don’t remember anything I found in 1988 that would have taken Merritt (Drayton) out of it,” Bishop said. “My 
assignment was to investigate Carmichael.” Police closed the case in June 1988, after Carmichael pleaded guilty.  

His confession raised questions that remain today. Why would Carmichael put himself at the scene of a homicide and 
implicate another person, and deny knowing the man already convicted of the crime? Two people are serving time for 
Bryson’s murder, but they name different accomplices. Who is telling the truth? 

Hard to find the truth 

“The easiest thing to do is close the case and say, ‘Two out of three people who did this are paying the price and why 
go after the third?’” said Coleman, the Duke law professor. “The only thing that suffers in that is the truth, with the 
possibility of a wrongful conviction and no incentive by the state to investigate.” 

At the time of Bryson’s murder, DNA testing was not available. The physical evidence, which includes scrapings 
from under her fingernails, which could contain DNA from her attacker, remains in police custody. 

Drayton, who now uses the name Merritt Williams, said recently that he wants his story told, particularly if doing so 
will help Mitchell. 

“The truth is, who’s going to believe us now after all these years?” he said. “I’ve screwed up a lot of people’s lives. 
My concern is getting him out. He didn’t do it. Let him out.”  

Mitchell has come up for parole every year since 1991, always with the Sykes murder hanging over him. He had 
been a suspect in that case from the beginning, but he was not indicted until 1990, and he was never tried. Last 
December, DNA testing identified a new suspect in the Sykes murder, Williard Brown, and authorities said he confessed 
that he had acted alone in raping and killing her. Hunt, who had served 18 years in prison for Sykes’ murder, was 
exonerated by a judge, and the charges against Mitchell were dismissed. 

Mitchell’s next parole review is scheduled for January. He said he hopes that his exoneration in the Sykes case will 
improve his chances for parole in Wilson’s death. Regardless of what happens with his parole review, the Department of 
Correction expects to release him from prison on Dec. 30, 2005. 

Mitchell said he doesn’t hold a grudge against Drayton or any of the others who testified against him in the Wilson 
case.  

“He believed he was going to get off if he could get us convicted,” Mitchell said. “He got me all messed up for 
nothing. My mama told me, ‘Just forgive him. The truth will come out in the light.’”  

He said he doesn’t hold a grudge against Hunt, either, for being acquitted of a crime that they were accused of 
committing together, though there was a time when that didn’t seem fair.  

“Darryl had all the people in the community behind him, and I didn’t,” Mitchell said. “He got found not guilty and I 
got found guilty. It just didn’t seem right. I just kept praying. I’m still praying.”  

Though there is no definitive way to find the truth, legal experts said they see many of the hallmarks of a possible 
wrongful conviction in the case against Mitchell, beginning with the questionable witnesses and the confession from 
Drayton. A jury’s decision to acquit Hunt also raises questions about the case against Mitchell. 

What’s more, they said, the prosecution of the Wilson case was tainted by its connection to Hunt’s wrongful 
conviction in the Sykes case. 

“We know that mistaken identifications are the single greatest reason for wrongful conviction, and false confessions 
are close behind,” said Steve Drizin, a law professor at Northwestern University and an attorney at the school’s Center 
on Wrongful Convictions. “Given what we know about how tunnel vision by police officers and prosecutors led to that 
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miscarriage of justice (in the Sykes case), it seems to me there ought to be some investigation of whether that tunnel 
vision crept over into this case.” 

The witnesses to the Wilson crime who are still alive provided little to remove the lingering questions about his 
death. Davis still lives in Winston-Salem, until recently not far from Claremont Avenue. In a brief conversation, she 
repeated the gist of her original statement to police, implicating all three men, and said she still has nightmares about the 
case. She declined to answer further questions.  

Williams, who testified that she saw the attack from outside the liquor house more than 300 feet away, declined a 
request for an interview. Bason, who saw the attack from about 235 feet, has died. James Ford, the surprise defense 
witness, is in federal prison in upstate New York and declined to be interviewed. 

Hunt said he believes that police charged him and Mitchell in the Wilson case to prove that they had been right about 
them in the Sykes case. He cannot explain why so many people in the liquor house testified that he was involved. He 
and Mitchell knew Bason and Davis. Both said that they continued drinking with Bason after Wilson’s death, and she 
never accused them of killing him.  

“I never could understand why they said what they said,” Hunt said. “It didn’t make sense.” 
Elizabeth Griffin, Wilson’s common-law wife, still lives in the rambling house they shared on Patterson Avenue. She 

said she is shaken by the renewed interest in his death. Her children see the case from both sides. The eldest, Ben 
Griffin, said he questioned the case against Hunt and Mitchell from the beginning, believing that the police went after 
the two because of the Sykes case. 

“I thought they couldn’t get them for one thing, they’d get them for something else,” he said. Griffin’s younger 
children, who were part of the liquor-house crowd, said they heard rumors about Hunt and Mitchell after Wilson’s 
death. A stepdaughter, also named Elizabeth Griffin, said she continues to believe that Hunt and Mitchell were involved 
in Wilson’s death, but she wants to meet with Hunt and hear what he has to say. 

On the morning of Wilson’s death, Randolph Griffin, the second eldest son and a man who has had his own troubles 
with the law, decided to take justice into his own hands.  

In a recent interview from Odom Correctional Institution in Jackson, he said that his mother called him that morning 
to let him know what had happened to his stepfather. He grabbed a shotgun and a couple of pistols and headed over to 
Claremont Avenue, he said, with the idea of finding out who did it and hunting him down. 

He said he bought some beer and some wine and started playing ball with some other guys in the park just south of 
where Wilson had been robbed, hoping to draw a crowd. Soon, people from the neighborhood wandered over to see 
what they were up to.  

“We know who killed Holiday (Wilson’s nickname),” he recalled someone saying. The names were Sammy Mitchell 
and Darryl Hunt. Griffin said he can’t remember who told him that, but every once in a while he would hear their names 
again and believe it. Yet it was never with enough certainty to go after them, he said.  

“Couldn’t nobody pinpoint them,” he said. “I wanted street justice. Back then, that’s what we lived by. (But) I wasn’t 
going to run up on these guys for killing somebody when I wasn’t 100 percent sure.” 
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XII. Social History in Winston Salem in 1980s

During the 1980s, several social issues arose in Winston-Salem that were tangentially 

related to both the Wilson and Bryson cases.  First, as described above in some media reports, 

there was a push to resolve multiple unsolved homicides of African American individuals in the 

community, which was related to the African American community expressing concern regarding 

police attention to those victims. An April 3, 1986 newspaper article indicates that the reopening 

of the cases followed “a city manager’s report that criticized the manner in which a much-

publicized murder was investigated.” Also, as mentioned in some of the motions filed in defense 

of Williams, the Sykes murder and Hunt’s conviction in that case continued to gain media 

attention.  Though both of Williams’ cases are unrelated to the Sykes case, this social history and 

community backdrop in Winston-Salem related to the conviction and eventual exoneration of 

Darryl Hunt in the Sykes case is relevant to the investigations and procedural histories of the 

Wilson and Bryson cases.   For more information related to the history of the Sykes case, watch 

the documentary on that case that can be found at this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJ7sm_DSPcM.22 

Also, contained in the Wilson file is a letter from Winston-Salem’s City Manager related 

to the WSPD’s actions with regard to the Sykes case.  That letter is provided in full below. 

22 The Commission is a neutral agency, and is not charged in this case with any investigation into the Sykes case 
except to the extent that information about that case or individuals involved in that case had further information 
related to the claims of innocence by Williams.  The Commission staff does not represent that this documentary is 
neutral or a full representation of all of the issues that may have surrounded the Sykes case, but provides that link 
as it is helpful to an understanding of the Sykes case generally for context purposes only.   
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City Manager Report 
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• ALO�RMAN 

NORTH WARD 

Mr. Joseph Masten
Chief of Police 
W-Salem Police Department
City of Winston-Salem
c/o Public Safety Center
Winston-Salem, NC 27102

Dear Chief Masten: 

.27-f' tJ .2 

September 2, 1986 

Recently, I have spoken with you as. well as the City Manager Bill Stuart 
regarding the police handling of homocides ip the Black community. In 
fact, I have criticized the police operations under your administration. 
These criticisms are not directed at you on a personal basis. It is the 
professionalism of the police department and its effectiveness that I am
concerned with. 

As a duly elected representative of the citizens of Winston-Salem, I am 
charged with the responsibility of inquiring into these matters of public 
concern. 

·Recently, there has been much publicity concerning the murder of Arthur
Wilson in which Darryl Hunt, Sammy Mitchell, and Merrit Drayton have been
charged. The stated police accounts of the events that led to these three
individuals being charged with the Wilson murder stemmed from an alledged •
confession from Merrit Drayton. Mr. Drayton recently filed affadavits
claiming that the police department or the district attorney's office made
deals with him as well as attempted to force him to implicate Sammy Mitchell
in the Deborah Sykes murder. I would like to know if there is any truth
to this allegation.

Hore disturbingly, it has been brought to my attention that Mr. Drayton

�s eel Jed several Black churches to complain that he had been forced to
le po Mi tcbeJ J e:,;:id Huot J;n exchange far leniency ao bis roeusl ePg,bte1 

char·ge in the death .. ofMs. Mary Smith. Also, Mr. Drayton is alledged 'to'""
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Mr. Joseph Masten 
September 2, 1986 
Page 2 

have informed the church personnel that the police had asked him to plant 
drugs nu Alderman Vivian Burke and former Alderman Larry Little, Speci
fically, I would like to know if you have been made aware of these al le
gations and if you have investigated this matter. If not, wou ld you 

please initiate such an investigation as this is a matter of urgent 
community concern. 

Chief Masten, I hope that you will give immediate consideration to the 
concerns of this l@tter. I eagerly await your rep ly. 

PTH/fb 

Sincerely, 

::fd0ull� 
Patrick T, Hairston 
Alderman, North Ward 
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After Darryl Hunt’s exoneration in the Sykes case, the City Manager’s Office of Winston-

Salem formed the Sykes Administrative Review Committee. In 2007, the Committee released a 

report related to the Sykes case. The Committee’s report focused on two central issues: what 

shortcomings were found in WSPD’s investigation and what steps could minimize the risks of 

such shortcomings in future investigations. The report and an appendix containing reports of 

interviews conducted during the Committee’s inquiry frequently reference the Wilson case, but 

make little reference to the Bryson case. A link to the report can be found here. 

http://www.cityofws.org/portals/0/pdf/city-manager/sarc/sykesreport_feb2007r_www.pdf.  

Though the entire report has valuable information, please pay particular attention to the 

following sections in the report: Historical Overview (pgs. 10-32), Key Issue 10: Did the Police 

Department Comply With Brady Disclosure Requirements (pg. 63-66), Scope of Report VI: Review 

of the Arthur Wilson Homicide Investigation (pg. 86), and Current Practices of the 

Police Department Contrasted With Those of 1984 (pg. 88-92).
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XIII. Post-Conviction Motions and Appeals

In the Wilson case, Williams appealed to the Supreme Court. His appeal included five 

assignments of error: the denial of his motion to suppress, the finding of three specified 

aggravating factors, and the failure to find a specified mitigating factor. (Clerk’s file, Williams—

Wilson, 211-212).  The Judgment of the North Carolina Supreme Court found no error and 

affirmed the decision of the Superior Court. (Clerk’s file, Williams—Wilson, 216). The Opinion of 

the Supreme Court only addresses the finding of one of the aggravating factors without 

addressing the other assignments of error. These issues appear to have been dropped prior to 

the Court’s decision. (Clerk’s file, Williams—Wilson, 220-233). 

In the Bryson case, Williams presented two issues for appeal to the Supreme Court related 

to the testimony of the pathologist, Dr. Russell, and based on the argument that the judge 

provided improper opinion in a jury instruction.  His appeal was denied.  (Clerk’s File—Bryson, 

138-146, 155-175).

In October 2006, Williams filed a pro se motion for DNA testing of hair found at the crime 

scene and “skin” found under Bryson’s fingernails.  That Motion was denied without a hearing in 

February 2007.  (Clerk’s File—Bryson, 94-135).   
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XIV. Anticipated Evidence at the Commission Hearing

At the upcoming hearing, Commission staff intends to provide evidence in the Bryson case 

that two other individuals have admitted to their participation in the crime, and that their 

detailed statements are consistent with the evidence at the crime.  Furthermore, Commission 

staff intends to provide evidence that these individuals do not implicate Merritt Williams in this 

crime.  Commission staff also intends to provide forensic evidence that supports these two 

individuals’ involvement while simultaneously excluding Merritt Williams.   

In the Wilson case, Commission staff intends to provide evidence concerning witness 

interviews and expert testimony in the area of confessions, trace evidence, and crime scene 

reconstruction.   
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XV. Conclusion

A hearing will be conducted before the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission 

June 4-7, 2019.  At that time, Commission staff will present in detail the evidence uncovered 

during the Commission’s investigation.  That presentation, along with this brief will constitute 

the presentation of all relevant evidence in this case.   

At the conclusion of the hearing, each Commissioner shall determine in both the Bryson 

and Wilson cases whether “there is sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit judicial 

review.  All eight Commissioners are required to participate in this vote.  For the Bryson case, 

Williams was convicted after a trial, so five or more of the eight voting members must conclude 

the Bryson case contains sufficient evidence of innocence to merit judicial review in order for the 

case to move forward to a three-judge panel.  Williams pled guilty in the Wilson case, so all eight 

of the voting members must conclude the Wilson case contains sufficient evidence of innocence 

to merit judicial review in order for the case to move forward to a three judge panel.  If either 

case fails to move forward to judicial review, that case will be closed.  There is no right to appeal 

the decision of the Commission. 
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APPENDIX A: CRIMINAL RECORDS OF WILLIAMS AND 

HIS CODEFENDANTS 

 

Merritt Williams Drayton Criminal Record 
  

 

CRIMINAL RECORD 

Conviction  Jurisdiction DOO Date of Conviction 

FORGERY* COLLETON 

CTY, SC 

UNK 11/7/1977 

BURNING BUILDING 

NOT SUBJECT TO 

ARSON 

COLLETON 

CTY, SC 

6/13/1978 UNK 

BURNING PUBLIC 

BUILDING (F) 

FORSYTH 5/19/1983 10/6/1983 

2ND DEGREE MURDER 

(F) 

FORSYTH 3/17/1983 11/18/1986 

VIOLATION OF COURT 

ORDER (M) 

FORSYTH 1/12/1984 2/2/1984 

ESCAPE FROM STATE 

PRISON (F) 

FORSYTH 12/28/1984 3/4/1985 

1ST DEGREE MURDER 

(F) 

FORSYTH 12/10/1985 8/4/1987 

INVOLUNTARY 

MANSLAUGHTER (F) 

FORSYTH 3/17/1986 8/6/1987 

 

*CHARGE IS AGAINST A “MERRITT MURRAY.” ACCORDING TO DCIN, THIS IS AN ALIAS OF MERRITT 

WILLIAMS. THIS ALIAS DOES NOT APPEAR ON THE CJ LEADS OR DPS PRINTOUTS FOR MERRITT 

WILLIAMS. 
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Robbin Carmichael Criminal Record 
 

 

CRIMINAL RECORD 

Conviction  Jurisdiction DOO Date of Conviction 

2ND DEGREE MURDER 

(F) 

FORSYTH 12/10/1985 6/27/1988 

LARCENY OF MOTOR 

VEHICLE (F) 

FORSYTH 12/10/1985 6/27/1988 

2ND DEGREE BURGLARY 

(F) 

FORSYTH 12/10/1985 6/27/1988 

POSSESSION OF 

MARIJUANA (M) 

FORSYTH 11/2/1986 3/25/1988 

POSSESSION OF 

MARIJUANA (F) 

FORSYTH 3/16/1987 6/8/1987 

CARRYING 

CONCEALED WEAPON 

(M) 

FORSYTH 3/16/1987 4/15/1987 

POSSESSION OF 

MARIJUANA (F) 

FORYTH 3/16/1987 6/8/1987 

BREAKING/ENTERING 

AND LARCENY 

FORSYTH 1/2/1988 6/27/1988 

BREAKING/ENTERING 

AND LARCENY 

FORSYTH 1/21/1988 6/27/1988 

BREAKING/ENTERING 

AND LARCENY 

FORSYTH 1/30/1988 6/27/1988 

BREAKING/ENTERING 

AND LARCENY 

FORSYTH 2/1/1988 6/27/1988 

BREAKING/ENTERING 

AND LARCENY 

FORSYTH 2/23/1988 6/27/1988 
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Darryl Hunt 
 

 

CRIMINAL RECORD 

Conviction  Jurisdiction DOO Date of Conviction 

CONTRIBUTING TO 

DELINQUENCY OF A 

JUVENILE 

FORSYTH 08/10/1984 11/06/1984 

DISORDERLY CONDUCT FORSYTH 09/08/1984 10/18/1984 

RESIST/OBSTRUCT 

PUBLIC OFFICER 

FORSYTH 09/08/1984 10/18/1984 

MALICIOUS INJURY TO 

PROPERTY* 

FORSYTH 07/02/1984 10/18/1984 

TRESSPASS WITHOUT A 

LICENSE X2* 

FORSYTH 07/02/1984 08/02/1984 

 

*CONVICTED IN DISTRICT COURT, APPEARS TO HAVE APPEALED TO SUPERIOR COURT AND RECEIVED A 

DISPOSITION OF “OTHER” 
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Sammy Mitchell 
 

 

CRIMINAL RECORD 

Conviction  Jurisdiction DOO Date of Conviction 

OPEN CONTAINER FORSYTH 08/17/2012 11/02/2012 

BREAKING AND 

ENTERING 

FORSYTH 02/21/2012 04/20/2012 

FIRST DEG. TRESPASS FORSYTH 09/10/2011 12/08/2011 

DEFICATE IN PUBLIC FORSYTH 08/03/2011 09/06/2011 

PUBLIC CONSUMPTION FORSYTH 07/03/2010 09/30/2010 

POSS./CONSUME 

BEER/WINE ON 

UNAUTHORIZED 

PREMISES 

FORSYTH 06/04/2010 09/30/2010 

CONSUME ALCOHOL 

ON CITY/COUNTY 

PROPERTY 

FORSYTH 05/06/2010 07/07/2010 

RESITING PUBLIC 

OFFICER 

FORSYTH 09/27/2009 12/10/2009 

CONSUME ALCOHOL 

ON CITY/COUNTY 

PROPERTY 

FORSYTH 08/20/2009 10/13/2009 

POSS./CONSUME 

BEER/WINE ON PUBLIC 

ST. 

FORSYTH 08/02/2009 08/17/2010 

SECOND DEGREE 

TRESSPASS 

FORSYTH 06/04/2009 06/08/2009 

URINATING IN PUBLIC FORSYTH 06/04/2009 06/08/2009 

POSS./CONSUME 

BEER/WINE ON PUBLIC 

ST. 

FORSYTH 05/22/2009 08/17/2009 
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Conviction  Jurisdiction DOO Date of Conviction 

CONSUME ALCOHOL 

ON CITY/COUNTY 

PROPERTY 

FORSYTH 04/15/2009 06/04/2009 

INTOXICATED AND 

DISRUPTIVE 

FORSYTH 02/27/2009 08/17/2009 

ASSAULT ON FEMALE FORSYTH 12/04/2008 03/13/2009 

INTOXICATED AND 

DISRUPTIVE 

FORSYTH 12/04/2008 03/13/2009 

BREAKING AND 

ENTERING 

FORSYTH 11/27/2008 01/27/2009 

SECOND DEGREE 

TRESPASS 

FORSYTH 08/25/2008 11/17/2008 

POSS./CONSUME 

BEER/WINE ON PUBLIC 

ST. 

FORSYTH 05/31/2008 07/31/2008 

SECOND DEGREE 

TRESPASS 

FORSYTH 04/10/2008 06/24/2008 

ASSAULT – SERIOUS 

BODILY INJURY 

FORSYTH 09/05/2005 04/10/2006 

COMMUNICATING 

THREATS 

FORSYTH 10/24/1984 11/19/1984 

INTOXICATED AND 

DISRUPTIVE 

FORSYTH 10/11/1984 11/07/1984 

RESIST/OBSTRUCT 

PUBLIC OFFICER* 

FORSYTH 09/08/1984 10/18/1984 

DISORDERLY 

CONDUCT* 

FORSYTH 09/08/1984 10/18/1984 

TRESSPASS WITHOUT 

A LICENSE X2 

FORSYTH 07/02/1984 08/02/1984 

RESIST/OBSTRUCT 

PUBLIC OFFICER* 

FORSYTH 03/23/1984 04/06/1984 

PUBLIC 

DISTURBANCE* 

FORSYTH 03/23/1984 04/06/1984 
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Conviction  Jurisdiction DOO Date of Conviction 

RESIST/OBSTRUCT 

PUBLIC OFFICER* 

FORSYTH 02/11/1984 03/16/1984 

DISORDERLY 

CONDUCT* 

FORSYTH 02/11/1984 03/16/1984 

SECOND DEGREE 

MURDER 

FORSYTH 09/17/1983 10/20/1984 

ASSAULT ON PUBLIC 

OFFICER 

FORSYTH UNKNOWN 07/11/1983 

MALICIOUS DAMAGE 

TO PROPERTY 

FORSYTH UNKNOWN 04/02/1980 

HIT AND RUN FORSYTH UNKNOWN 04/02/1980 

DISORDERLY 

CONDUCT 

FORSYTH UNKNOWN 04/02/1980 

AGGRAVATED AFFRAY FORSYTH UNKNOWN 04/02/1980 

ASSAULT ON PUBLIC 

OFFICER 

FORSYTH UNKNOWN 11/20/1979 

DISORDERLY 

CONDUCT 

FORSYTH UNKNOWN 02/01/1979 

DAMAGE TO 

PROPERTY 

FORSYTH UNKNOWN 02/01/1979 

TRESPASS FORSYTH UNKNOWN 06/11/1979 

AWDW FORSYTH UNKNOWN 01/27/1976 

 

*CONVICTED IN DISTRICT COURT, APPEARS TO HAVE APPEALED TO SUPERIOR COURT AND RECEIVED A 

DISPOSITION OF “OTHER” 
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APPENDIX B: WILSON CASE DEVELOPMENTS AND WILLIAMS’ STATEMENTS

Page 1 of 10 

Date Event Location in File 

9/17/83 At approximately 2:30am, Arthur Wilson is found unresponsive, face up, in the street in front of 1718 
Claremont Ave. Emergency Medical Technicians pronounced him dead at the scene. Police responded to 
the scene and interviewed residents of the 1700 block of Claremont as well as Linda Walser, Ronald McGee, 
and Ezelle Clowers. Those interviews are detailed in Appendix C. 

Walser and McGee described the suspects and stated that they got a good look at one of them; they said 
they last saw the suspects running south on the 1500 block of Claremont. The residents did not provide any 
information. Clowers stated that the Victim had been drinking coffee at his house (which the officer 
“believed” to be a drink house) and walked south on Claremont with “several” subjects behind him, but 
Clowers could not describe them. 

WSPD 2-6 

9/23/83 A Crimestoppers caller stated that Sammy Mitchell, Richie Davis, and a black male named Darryl beat the 
subject to death; the caller stated they were all together, but caller hung up before the operator could get 
more information. Handwritten notes on the report indicate that on 9/27/83 Det. Wilkins showed a photo 
of Mitchell to unnamed witnesses and they stated they did not see him at the murder. Although the notes 
do not name which witnesses saw the photo, Walser and McGee were the only witnesses documented to 
have seen the crime at this time.  

WSPD 2853 

10/9/83 A Crimestoppers caller named Richard Wright, Chuckie, and “Wade” as suspects. A 12/26/83 handwritten 
note indicates that photos of Richard Wright and Chuck Simmons were shown to unnamed witnesses “with 
negative results” and that Wade had been identified as Wade Brady due to another Crimestoppers tip. 
Although the notes do not name which witnesses saw the photos, Walser and McGee were the only 
witnesses documented to have seen the crime at this time. 

WSPD 2388 

11/10/83 A Crimestoppers caller, who overheard a suspect talking to two other guys at a grocery store, stated that 
“Norma Jean who lives at 1719 N. Liberty is the girlfriend of the suspect who hit Arthur Wilson in the head.” 
The caller said the suspect had long plaited hair but has since cut it. The caller does not know Norma Jean’s 
last name or her boyfriend’s name or other suspects. Handwritten notes indicate that the suspect was 
identified as Chuck Simmons.  

WSPD 2389 

11/28/83 A report by Det. Wilkins indicates that he showed photos of Wright and Simmons to witnesses Walser and 
McGee, who did not identify either suspect. 

WSPD 23-24 
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APPENDIX B: WILSON CASE DEVELOPMENTS AND WILLIAMS’ STATEMENTS

Page 2 of 10 

Date Event Location in File 

12/6/83 On 12/6/83, Det. Wilkins requested the case be “closed inactive pending further developments.” WSPD 25 

12/14/83 A Crimestoppers caller stated that the Victim was hit with fists one time and that Richard Wright and a third 
black male were in the bushes. Wade Brady was selling a watch when the Victim came up and Brady struck 
him. According to the caller, Brady was wearing khakis and a short sleeve shirt.  Handwritten notes on the 
report dated 1/4/84 indicate that “this lineup” was shown to witnesses “with negative results.” 

WSPD 2387 

1/6/86 Det. Dorn is assigned the case for reinvestigation. There are three undated reports which consist primarily 
of an itinerary of items to do, but one report indicates three investigative efforts. 

1) Reviewed case with ID personnel and a crime scene schematic can be completed upon request.
2) Interviewed Victim’s sister, who stated that a third party told her they heard Sammy Mitchell

bragging at a drink house about killing the V unintentionally then doing a robbery. (Note: this refers
to Elizabeth Griffin, who was actually the Victim’s common law wife. There does not appear to have
been any follow-up related to Mitchell at this time.)

3) Through informants, Det. Dorn has developed two new potential witnesses. (Note: There is no
information about the identity of the informants or the witnesses. The only interviews listed on the
itinerary are police personnel, Walser, McGee, James Samuels [was in the car with Walser and
McGee, but too drunk to know what happened], Ezelle Clowers [drink house operator], and the
Victim’s step son Ricky Nelson.)

A 2/18/86 report by Det. Dorn indicates that photographs and a crime scene sketch can be made available 
and that the Victim’s clothes were stored in property control. Det. Dorn visited the scene and suggested a 
canvassing of the 1700 block of Claremont was “very likely.” This report also documents the interview with 
Elizabeth Griffin in which she stated that a third party told her Sammy Mitchell bragged about the crime, 
with the additional note “no further evidence, at this time, has been developed into the possibility of 
Sammy Mitchell being a suspect.” 

WSPD 134 

3/19/86 Merritt Williams is arrested for the 3/17/86 death of Mary Smith after he pushed her down stairs during an 
argument on 3/5/86. 

WSPD Mary 
Smith 
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APPENDIX B: WILSON CASE DEVELOPMENTS AND WILLIAMS’ STATEMENTS

Page 3 of 10 

Date Event Location in File 

4/3/86 The Winston-Salem Chronicle publishes an article titled “Police Making Progress on Reopened Murder 
Cases,” which identified unsolved murder cases including the Bryson and Wilson cases. In describing the 
Wilson case, the time and location of his death are described. The article also includes that witnesses in cars 
saw three black males beating, kicking, and robbing the Victim, and that he died of trauma to the head. It 
goes on to state that no suspects had been identified and that the Victim was in a drink house shortly 
before his death. Regarding the Bryson case, the article provided that Ms. Bryson was strangled in her 
home on Gilmer Ave.  

Newspaper 
Articles 

4/8/86 Merritt Williams tells the Sgt. Spillman at the jail (no known relation to WSPD Detective Spillman) that he 
wants to talk to detectives about a man who was stomped to death. 

WSPD 71, 2990 

4/9/86 Merritt Williams is first interviewed at the jail by Det. Weavil and Det. Spillman. The police report of this 
encounter indicates that Williams stated that on 9/17/83, he and his Mattie Mae Davis were at a drink 
house on Claremont. He remembered the date because his wife ate bad potato salad that made her so sick 
she lost her baby. Williams described seeing Sammy Mitchell get into an argument with the Victim, Art 
Wilson, who was flashing a large amount of money around. Williams said that Mitchell and his friend Darryl 
Hunt followed the Victim down Claremont where Mitchell hit the Victim in the head with an ax handle with 
black tape around it and Hunt kicked the Victim on the ground. Williams stated that Mitchell gave the ax 
handle to Thomas Thompson (Davis’s brother in law) and that Williams last saw it at a blue house on 26th St. 
and Claremont.  

WSPD 50-51, 
71-72, 2367, 
2935 

4/10/86 A report by Det. Dorn indicates that he attempted and failed to contact Walser and Samuels. At Sgt. 
McCoy’s instruction, Det. Dorn contacted McGee, who agreed to come to the Public Safety Center for an 
interview. (This appears to be the interview with McGee that took place on 4/16/86.) This report makes no 
reference to the statements made by Williams. It appears to be Det. Dorn’s last involvement with the case. 

WSPD 135 

4/11/86  Williams is taken from jail to the Public Safety Center at 1:10pm to be interviewed. A report indicates that 
upon getting into the police vehicle, Williams asked “What are they going to do to me when they find out I 
was involved in this?” Williams stated he remembered the date of the incident because it was the day Davis 
ate bad potato salad and miscarried her baby. Williams provided the following account of the events that 
occurred that evening. Around 9:00 or 9:30, he, Davis, and Alice Byrd went to the drink house. He describes 
the layout of the drink house and states that Ezelle Clowers, the owner, was serving drinks and that 
Mitchell and Hunt were there.  

As Williams and Davis played cards, the Victim came in flashing money and bought drinks for several 
people. Mitchell got mad that the Victim did not buy him and Hunt a drink. After the card game, Mitchell 
called Williams to the back room and said they could have a party with the Victim’s money. Later, Mitchell 

WSPD 51-54, 
98-100, 2369-
2370, 2980-
2982 
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Date Event Location in File 

again called Williams to the back room and told him to take the Victim to another house. After 10 or 20 
minutes, Williams asked the Victim to leave with him and Davis and they walked out the back door 
together. Davis stopped at the end of the driveway, but Williams and the Victim walked toward 18th St.  
Mitchell and Hunt came out the back door behind Williams, Davis, and the Victim. Approximately 25 feet 
past the driveway on Claremont, going towards 17th St., Mitchell clotheslined the Victim with his arm, 
knocking him to the ground. Mitchell pulled an ax handle from under his army shirt and hit the Victim in the 
neck and back of the head; Hunt kicked the Victim in his head and body. Mitchell told Williams to pull the 
Victim’s money from his pocket. Williams took the money and gave it to Mitchell. Williams stated the stick 
hitting the Victim started to sound “mushy.” They leaned the Victim up and tried to get his wallet. A car 
came down Claremont, stopped, and people got out and chased Williams, Mitchell, and Hunt down 17th St.  
They cut through a yard, crossed 18th St., and followed a path back to the drink house. Mitchell gave 
Williams $25. Hunt was scared and ran another direction. Hunt wore boots with a square toe; the right boot 
had mud or blood on it.  

At 2:30pm, Williams signed a written statement with similar information to what was in the report of the 
interview. The written statement includes that the beating of the Victim lasted for “what seemed like ten 
minutes.” It also mentions a car coming from “the 19th St. area” and a car coming from “the 18th. St. area.” 
The written statement specifies that the next day Hunt told Williams he ran to Mitchell’s house instead of 
back to the drink house because he was scared. The statement also adds that Thomas Thompson had the ax 
handle and that when Davis’s mother moved, “we” packed up the ax handle; Williams then indicated that 
the ax handle was currently at his house on 9th St. 

4/11/86 Merritt Williams is taken to the crime scene, where he pointed out the location he said the assault occurred 
– in the street in front of 1720 Claremont Ave. Williams pointed out the route he, Mitchell and Hunt ran
after the car pulled up: down 17th St. through a yard next to 1215 E. 17th St. through the back yard, across
18th St. to where Mitchell and Williams took a path to the back of the drink house.
While police were visiting the scene with Williams, Mattie Mae Davis was seen in the 1800 block of
Claremont and got in the police car with the officers and Williams. They travelled to the apartment Williams
and Davis shared, where Williams showed officers to the ax handle, which they collected from behind the
bed.

WSPD 54-55, 
100, 2371 
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Date Event Location in File 

4/11/86 Davis is interviewed at the Public Safety Center. As indicated in Appendix B, reports indicate that she was 
interviewed twice at separate times, as well as signing a written statement at a different time. In her first 
interview, she denied having seen the crime, but after an hour and a half stated that she saw Mitchell push 
and kick the Victim from 6-8 feet away. She stated Hunt stood over the Victim and Williams did not do 
anything. Her second interview adds that Mitchell argued with the Victim at the drink house. The written 
statement adds further detail to the content in reports of the interviews.  

WSPD 55-56, 
100-101, 2371

4/11/86 Polygraph of Williams. A report indicates that he was truthful, but there is no documentation of what 
questions were asked or how he answered. A summary of the investigation by Det. Hicks indicates that 
during the polygraph, Williams “at first” denied involvement. 

WSPD 2843, 
2946 

4/11/86 As a result of the polygraph, Williams is again interviewed at the Public Safety Center at 5:52pm. He also 
signed a second written statement. The report of this interview indicates that Williams provided “the same 
basic facts,” but also admitted to participating in the assault. After giving the Victim’s money to Mitchell, he 
said that Mitchell gave him the ax handle and he hit the Victim about three times in the back.  

WSPD 56-57, 
2977-2979 

4/14/86 and 
4/15/86 

Police wire Davis and send her to talk to Mitchell. On 4/14/86, Davis did not find Mitchell, but Mitchell’s 
mother informed her that he was in the hospital on the day of the crime.1 Back-to-back 4/15/86 
conversations between Davis and Mitchell are transcribed. Mitchell denies any involvement in the crime 
and said he wasn’t on that side of town that night. He stated that he wasn’t running with Williams. At one 
point in the conversation, Mitchell tells Davis she and Williams will look like fools for waiting so long to tell 
on him, and Davis replies “well, see, he just told me Thursday.” There is no elaboration or clarification to 
her comment. 
Mitchell continually denied involvement and stated that he did not know Williams until “a year ago.” He 
said that he learned about the murder the following day and states he was glad he was not over there, 
“cause they would put it on us.” 

WSPD 57-59, 
72-73, 2372, 
2991-2997 

4/15/86 – 
8/23/86 

Between these dates, police conducted numerous interviews with approximately 18 individuals reported to 
have been at the drink house on the night of the murder (as detailed in Appendix C). Of the people 
interviewed, several indicated Williams being at the drink house that night, a few mention not being sure if 
he was there, and the rest do not mention him. Many of the drink house witnesses describe being 
intoxicated that night. 
Note: While police initiated contact with most of these witnesses, Barbara Bason volunteered information 
on 4/29/86 when police responded to a call she placed about a fight with her boyfriend, John Clowers 
(nephew of Ezelle Clowers).  

WSPD, 60-69, 
74-78, 102-
107, 2998-3041 

1 Note: There is no documentation in the file that anyone else, including Mitchell, ever claimed that he was in the hospital at the time of the crime. 
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4/16/86 Williams is interviewed again. He is first asked very specific questions and indicates that he recalls Davis, 
Mitchell, Hunt, Milton Peoples, and Elnora Peoples at the drink house. He saw an argument between the 
Victim and Mitchell, and left with the Victim before Mitchell and Hunt left. Mitchell had both an ax handle 
and a pistol, and Mitchell, Hunt, and Williams assaulted the Victim in the street. 

After the specific questions, Williams gives a recorded narrative with a few questions from Det. Weavil. He 
stated that he went to the drink house around 9:00 or 9:30pm with Davis and Byrd. Ezelle Clowers was 
serving drinks.2 Mitchell, Hunt, and the Victim, were already there. Mitchell argued with the Victim about 
buying a drink for him. After Clowers broke up a card game, Mitchell and Hunt called Williams over to the 
bathroom and said they could have a party with the Victim’s money. 

Clowers sent Williams to buy a gallon of wine. Williams bought the wine and returned. Mitchell then called 
Williams over and asked him to take the Victim to a different liquor house. A few minutes later, Williams 
left with the Victim and Davis. At the curb, Davis stopped Williams, but the Victim kept walking. 

“When we got down to the 1400 block of Claremont” Sammy clotheslined the Victim, pulled an ax handle 
from under his big green army jacket, and “started hitting all in the head, and in the back, and in the neck.” 
Hunt started kicking the Victim in the side with brown boots. Mitchell yelled at Williams to get the Victim’s 
money and Williams reached down and got it. As car lights were coming up, and they were trying to get the 
wallet out of the Victim’s back pocket, Mitchell gave the stick to Williams and said to hit the Victim in the 
hand. Williams hit him twice “not…in the head or anything…I didn’t go no further up than his shoulder and 
his arm.” 

People got out of a car and started chasing as Mitchell, Hunt, and Williams ran away through a path off 17th 
St., between houses, back to 18th St. and to the path back to the drink house. At the drink house, Mitchell 
gave Williams $25 “to keep my mouth shut.” Williams stated that he never told anyone until he recently 
contacted detectives. Williams said that he didn’t know the Victim died until the next day and that he was 
afraid of Mitchell, but decided it was best to come forward and “get it over with.” According to Williams, no 
one has made him any promises. 

WSPD 2983-
2986 

2 As indicated in Appendix C, Ezelle Clowers indicated that he (Clowers) did not get there until around 12:30am. 
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4/16/86 McGee is interviewed again. The night of the crime, McGee was driving down Claremont (with Walser and a 
third person) from 19th St. and saw three guys bending over a man as if they were going through his pockets 
or beating on him. As the car approached, the three subjects ran. McGee brightened his headlights and 
chased them; they ran into and out of a fenced driveway past the car and McGee got a look at the face of 
one of the suspects: a black male in his 20s, about 5’11”, 165 lbs., medium built, no facial hair, and a low 
afro. McGee was shown three photo lineups, but did not make any identifications.3 He was drinking that 
night. 

WSPD 67, 75, 
3044-3046 

4/16/86 Walser is interviewed again. She describes briefly what she saw, but agrees when the detective suggests 
she could not make an identification. She was drinking the night of the crime. She does not appear to have 
been shown lineups at this time. 

WSPD 76-77, 
3042-3043 

4/17/86 Sammy Mitchell is arrested in the Wilson case. WSPD 77, 107 

4/18/86 Merritt Williams is arrested in the Wilson case. WSPD 108 

4/18/86 Darryl Hunt interviewed at Southern Correctional. He stated he was not at the drink house that night and 
invoked his right to an attorney. 

WSPD 77 

4/22/86 Darryl Hunt is arrested in the Wilson case. WSPD 2631 

4/30/1986 At 4:00pm, Det. Belton interviewed the Victim’s common law wife about the Victim’s watch, which she 
described as big with a gold band and 4-5 maroon and white “sets” inside. She indicated that it was a gift 
from his mother and was valued at $250.   

At 4:45pm, Det. Hicks received a message that Williams had called to speak with Det. Weavil. At 4:46pm, 
Det. Hicks and Det. Weavil interview Williams in jail. Williams stated that the watch he, Mitchell, and Hunt 
took from the Victim (described as having a white face with dots) was pawned for 10 dollars at a drink 
house that also operates as a pawn shop. 

(Note: An undated letter from Williams to Det. Weavil and Sgt. McCoy reads “I’m calling concerning Mattie, 
about seeing her and getting clean cloth [sic] for court, also for her to get my medication for my heart, also 
for her to take you to the pawn man for Mr. Wilson [sic] watch. (very important) Also can Sgt. McCoy send 
me some cigarettes? I can’t see Mattie tomorrow because [sic] has that thing with her mother. It’s 

WSPD 84, 87, 
2503 

3 Note: this report does not specify who was included in the lineups shown to McGee, but based on other reports, it appears that police were using the same 
three lineups for multiple witnesses: the first containing a photo of Sammy Mitchell, the second containing a photo of Darryl Hunt, and the third containing a 
photo of Merritt Williams Drayton. 
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Date Event Location in File 

important that I see her about my medication and that watch. Please let me know something today if 
possible. I’ll be waiting to hear from you.” It is unclear when this was written within the sequence regarding 
the watch.) 

5/5/86 Probable Cause Hearing for all three defendants. Includes testimony from Sgt. McCoy, Milton Peoples, 
Bason, Davis, Patricia Williams, Det. Hicks, and (against advice of counsel) Williams. 

Williams testified that the statements he gave to detectives were correct and that he came forward to “get 
it over with.” He testified that he had written letters to Davis saying that he, Mitchell, and Hunt were not 
involved in the murder, but stated that he wrote them because he had been getting threats in jail. He 
testified that he knew Hunt and Mitchell prior to the crime, but never had any “real conversations” with 
them. He discussed his coming forward with Davis, but no one else. He had “changed” his mind a couple of 
times, but ultimately decided to testify. Williams testified that he did not know where the ax handle came 
from, and that part of the handle came off during the attack. He said Mitchell planned the attack before it 
happened and threatened him (Williams) to keep quiet afterward. 

Williams was also cross-examined about a letter to Mattie Mae dated that day (5/5/86), in which he says 
that in court he must make up his mind to live or die. He admited to writing a separate letter where he said 
he wanted to plead guilty to first degree to “get it over with” and that he is not afraid of being put to death. 

Transcripts 1-
232 

5/5/86 Williams is taken to the hospital after an apparent suicide attempt in which he ingested an unknown 
quantity of cleaning powder. 

Wilson Clerk 
File (Williams) 
19-25 

5/7/86 Williams called Shiloh Baptist Church and asked to speak with Rev. Butler or Rev. Mendez (a public Darryl 
Hunt supporter) to get “some help because the district attorney caused him to say something that was 
detrimental to some other prisoners and they were going to burn.” Although Williams said he spoke only 
with a man (though someone else picked up the line), Robert Stewart stated he transferred the call to Doris 
Hunt (no relation to Darryl), who stated that Williams was scared and nervous, wanting help because he 
lied on two people concerning a murder and they “were going to get electrocuted for something they didn’t 
do.” Williams said he felt bad, but the DA made him do it. Williams also said he was offered to be let out of 
jail if he would “plant some narcotics or do anything to hurt the character of [Alderman Vivian] Burke.” 

WSPD 2277-
2282, 2297-
2304 

7/7/86 Walter Willis comes forward to WSPD and claims to have seen Hunt, Mitchell, and another man beat a man 
to death near Claremont. When asked to show where this happened, Willis took Det. Hicks to near 19th St. 
and Cleveland Ave., leading detectives to conclude “Willis apparently did not see this incident.” 

WSPD 109 
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7/10/86 A message indicates that Ruth Johnson called for “Don” (likely District Attorney Don Tisdale). An undated 
letter from Ruth Johnson reads, “I saw Sammy beat that man. I did not see Darryl, he held the man arm up 
to see if he would move. He beat him with a stick. I was staying near there at the corner. I believe he had 
something to do with that Sykes murder. This is to you and you only. Mrs. Ruth Johnson” 

WSPD 110-111, 
2497-2498 

8/11/86 Williams executed an affidavit on 8/11/86 which describes being questioned about Mary Smith’s death 
prior to his arrest. According to the affidavit, in questioning him prior to his arrest in the Mary Smith case, 
police told Williams that Smith worked with them on the Sykes case and asked him if Smith ever told him 
Mitchell was involved in her murder because they believed he was. Williams stated that he told police he 
knew nothing about the Sykes case and never talked with Smith about it.  Williams describes cooperating 
with police in the Wilson case because he was afraid for himself and his girlfriend and police led him to 
believe he would get better treatment if he cooperated. He stated that he felt he had no choice but to 
testify at the Probable Cause hearing because he had already given statements to law enforcement and he 
believed the only way he “could be given a break was if I testified for the State that I was involved and so 
were Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Hunt.” 

WSPD 2739-
2742 

8/25/86 Motions Hearing - Motion to dismiss denied; Motion to Continue (pending outcome of Hunt’s Sykes case) 
denied; Motion to disqualify death penalty denied; motion not to “death qualify” the jury denied; Motion 
to Determine Capacity withdrawn – Williams was committed to Dorothea Dix for evaluation and was 
determined to be competent to stand trial (the sealed report was destroyed prior to court file being put on 
microfilm); Motion to Suppress incriminating statements made by Williams is denied; rulings on other 
motions held until trial. 

Wilson Clerk 
File (Williams); 
Transcripts 
233-400

9/8/86 – 
9/13/86 

Mitchell is tried in the Arthur Wilson case. It ends in a mistrial because of a hung jury. Williams is not called 
as a witness. 

Wilson Clerk 
File (Mitchell) 

9/9/86 At the time of Mitchell’s first trial, James Ford came forward, through his attorney (B.R. Browder) to Larry 
Little, who contacted Mitchell and Hunt’s attorneys. Those attorneys sent a PI to speak with Ford at 
Goodman Correctional in SC. Ford told the PI that he witnessed three black males commit the crime using a 
brick and that Mitchell and Hunt were not the there. Ford said he spoke with Det. Belton about what he 
saw in 1983 and identified the composite sketch as looking like the guy with the brick. 

Police interviewed James Ford the same day and he affirmed what he told the PI was true, though the 
report indicates that he failed a polygraph and then admitted that he didn’t know what the murder weapon 
was and could be confused about what he saw. 

WSPD 91-97, 
2627-2629 
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10/2/86 Police interview Ford again in advance of Mitchell’s second trial. Ford did not know the names of the 
suspects he saw, but stated he gave their names to Det. Belton in 1983. When shown a lineup of 14 
individuals, Ford identified Richard Wright, Chuckie Simmons, and Donald Simmons. The report indicates 
that Ford got upset when challenged about a rock or brick being the weapon and refused to give an oral or 
written statement.  

WSPD 28-35 

10/9/86 The Winston-Salem Chronicle published an article called “Darryl Hunt supporters: Drayton admits he lied” 
that indicates Rev. Carlton A. G. Eversley and Rev. John Mendez held a press conference in which they 
indicated that Williams had spoken to them and written letters saying that he, Mitchell, and Hunt did not 
commit this crime. A 2004 article by Phoebe Zerwick, “A Pivotal Figure” indicates that during this time 
period in the fall of 1986, Williams wrote several letters (including one to the governor and another to 
unspecified federal authorities) to recant his previous statements.4  

Newspaper 
Articles 

10/20/86 After a second trial, Mitchell is convicted of second degree murder. Williams is not called as a witness. Wilson Clerk 
File (Mitchell), 
Transcripts 
401-742

11/18/86 Williams pleads guilty to second degree murder for the death of Arthur Wilson. Wilson Clerk 
File (Williams) 
201-202

10/2/87 Hunt is convicted in his first trial in the Wilson case. Williams is not called as a witness. Wilson Clerk 
File (Hunt) 84 

11/7/88 North Carolina Court of Appeals grants Hunt a new trial in the Wilson case. Wilson Clerk 
File (Hunt) 51 

3/26/90 Hunt is acquitted in the Wilson case after a second trial in which Williams testifies as a State’s witness. Wilson Clerk 
File (Hunt) 

6/13/04 and 
6/14/04 

Phoebe Zerwick’s detailed articles, “A Curious Case” and “A Pivotal Figure” about this case are published in 
the Winston-Salem Journal. 

Newspaper 
Articles 

6/15/04 A man named Wilbert Allen called WSPD from Minnesota. He stated that he was a paid informant in the 
1980s and was in jail with Williams, Hunt, Mitchell, and James Ford, and that the four of them were 
involved in the crime and police were now “on the right track.”  

WSPD 26 

4 The Commission has not been able to locate any of these letters. 
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EZELLE CLOWERS 

Date of 
Statement 

9/17/83 4/15/86 4/17/86 10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 

Who else was 
there? 

The Victim 
drank coffee 
there. No one 
else is named. 

When he got there around 12:30am, 
Sammy Mitchell, Darryl Hunt, "a 
bunch of other people" were there. 
He remembers Mattie Mae, Paul, 
Holiday (the Victim). He can't 
remember if Williams was there. 

Paul, Pat, 
Elnora, Milton 
Peoples, Edith 
Lowery, 
Sammy, and 
Darryl 

A “house full” including Paul Landingham, Edith 
Harris, Barbara Jean Bason, John Henry 
Clowers, and the Victim.  He did not remember 
Williams there that night. On cross, he 
mentions Patricia and Mattie Mae. 

See the Victim 
leave? 

Yes; Left with 
"several" 
subjects 
behind him. 

Yes; He was very drunk, refused cab, 
left out front door walking towards 
the church. 

Yes (no 
elaboration) 

Yes; he said “I’m going to walk down the hill by 
the church and have him some fun” then left 
out the front door.  

See Sammy 
Mitchell with a 
stick? 

No mention After police show him the ax handle, 
he says he saw Mitchell with it that 
night. 

Did not see 
anyone with a 
weapon. 

Saw Mitchell with a stick before; believes it 
came from his (Clowers’) yard and Sammy took 
it in the past and wrapped tape around the 
handle. On cross, he says that Mitchell did not 
have the stick that night and he is not sure the 
stick in the picture is the one from his yard. 

See Mitchell and 
Hunt leave? 

No mention Left out the back door (after the 
Victim left) and "came running 
around the side" with a third person. 

Yes (no 
elaboration) 

Unclear; 5-6 people “ran around the house like 
they were playing” after the Victim left.1   

See Williams 
leave? 

No mention No mention No No mention 

See an argument 
between 
Mitchell and the 
Victim? 

No mention They "had words" over the Victim not 
buying Sammy a drink. 

Not an 
argument, 
“just a couple 
of words.” 

The Victim bought a few drinks but refused to 
buy Mitchell anything. 

See the crime? No No No No 

1 Clowers appears to have previously testified that he saw Sammy Mitchell run down the hill but in this testimony he stated “I don’t know whether he ran 
down the hill or not.” 
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MATTIE MAE DAVIS 

Date of 
Statement 

4/11/86, 
3:45pm 

4/11/86, 
5:47pm 

4/16/86 5/5/86, Probable Cause Hearing 
Testimony 

10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 
Testimony 

Who else was 
there? 

No mention She was there 
with Williams. 

Davis, the Victim, Paul 
L., Milton and Elnora 
Peoples, Williams, and 
a couple more people 
including Mitchell and 
Hunt; she did not see 
Ezelle or his wife. 

She was there with Williams; Paul, 
Ezelle, Elnora, Milton, Mitchell, 
Hunt, Pat Williams; 
John and Ezelle Clowers were not 
there. She does not know Barbara 
Bason and is not sure if “Big Titty 
Barb” was there. 

Williams, Barbara, John 
Clowers, Pat, Mitchell, Hunt 

See the 
Victim leave? 

No mention No mention Yes Yes; out the back door. No 

See Sammy 
Mitchell with 
a stick? 

No mention No mention No No mention; she had seen the 
stick at the home where she and 
Williams lived, but did not see it 
that night. 

Did not see Mitchell with 
anything. She had never seen 
the stick police collected 
before. 

See Mitchell 
and Hunt 
leave? 

No mention No mention Yes On cross, she stated that Williams, 
Mitchell, and Hunt left 15-20 
minutes before the Victim. 

No; she left with Williams 
before they left. 

See Williams 
leave? 

No mention She left with 
Williams. 

Yes; she left with him.  On direct, she stated that Williams 
kept going outside, but she left 
with him. 

She left with Williams. 

See an 
argument 
between 
Mitchell and 
the Victim? 

No mention Mitchell tried 
to pick a fight, 
but the Victim 
did not 
respond. 

Yes; Mitchell called 
the Victim names 
when he would not 
buy Mitchell a drink. 

No mention Heard Mitchell ask for the 
Victim to buy a drink and the 
Victim refuse, but 
characterized it as a 
“conversation.” 
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MATTIE MAE DAVIS (CONTINUED) 

Date of 
Statement 

4/11/86, 
3:45pm 

4/11/86, 
5:47pm 

4/16/86 5/5/86, Probable Cause Hearing 
Testimony 

10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 
Testimony 

See the 
crime? 

After 
denying she 
saw it for an 
hour and a 
half, she 
said she saw 
Mitchell hit 
the Victim 
from 6-8 
feet away. 
Hunt stood 
over the 
Victim. 
Williams did 
nothing. 

Leaving with 
Williams, she 
saw Mitchell 
push the 
Victim down; 
Hunt was 
there but she 
did not see 
what he did. 

Walking with 
Williams, she saw 
Mitchell push the 
Victim, who fell. 
Mitchell began 
kicking him. 
Williams was just 
standing there and 
Hunt was leaning 
over the victim. She 
saw this from 6-8 
feet away. 

She saw the Victim walking up 
the street and “Sammy came 
up and Sammy pushed him in 
his chest and then I seen 
Sammy was kicking the man” 
but did not see Williams or 
anyone else participate. On 
cross, she said she told this to 
police that night. 

Yes; She and Williams 
walked past the Victim and 
saw Mitchell and Hunt 
“come from 18th street 
way” (she is crossed on 
having previously testified 
they came from 17th St.); 
Mitchell pushed and 
kicked the Victim. The 
victim was laying “right 
there where the steps.” 
Sammy pushed then 
kicked the Victim. Hunt 
leaned over the Victim and 
Williams did nothing. She 
did not tell police that 
night. 
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PAUL LANDINGHAM 

Date of 
Statement 

4/15/86, 5:19pm 4/15/86, 5:57pm 

Who else was 
there? 

10-12 people; names Arthur Holiday (the Victim), Patricia 
LNU, Mattie Davis, Johnny Ray Canada, Sammy Mitchell, 
Darryl Hunt, Ezelle's wife "Red.” 

No mention 

See the Victim 
leave? 

Yes (does not elaborate) Yes (does not elaborate) 

See Sammy 
Mitchell with a 
stick? 

No mention No mention 

See Mitchell and 
Hunt leave? 

Yes; 20-30 minutes before the Victim left. Yes; they left out the back door 20-30 minutes before the 
Victim left. 

See Williams 
leave? 

No mention No mention 

See an argument 
between 
Mitchell and the 
Victim? 

No mention Directly asked - he cannot remember. 

See the crime? No, but suggests it was just after dark, around 8:00 or 8:30. No 
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PATRICIA WILLIAMS 

Date of 
Statement 

4/15/86 4/16/86, 8:58am 4/16/86, 6:38pm 5/5/86, Probable Cause 
Hearing Testimony 

10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 
Testimony 

Who else 
was there? 

Hattie Ruth, Joyce, 
Larry, James, Johnny 
Redd, Jerry Roan, 
Michael Eaton, 
Barbara Sinclair, 
"the man", Mitchell, 
Hunt 

Jerry Roan, Michael 
Eaton, Hattie Ruth, 
"the man", Sammy 
Mitchell, Darryl Hunt, 
and Elnora 

After "this woman" left, 
"there wasn't nobody 
there but me, Jerry, 
Michael - Paul was still in 
there." Later mentions 
following the Victim 
outside and Michael 
talking to Peggy in the 
street when she saw the 
attack. 

Crowded: Jerry Roan, Paul L., 
Elnora, Barb, Mattie, Sammy 
Mitchell, Darryl Hunt; not 
sure about E. or J. Clowers; 
When asked if she saw 
Merritt Williams that day, 
she answers "No. I can't 
place him." 

Went with Jerry Roan & 
Michael Eaton; house was full - 
John, Bob, Mattie Mae, Milton, 
Elnora, Paul, Hattie Ru were 
there; After being specifically 
asked, she adds Mitchell, Hunt, 
and the Victim. 

See the 
Victim leave? 

Yes; out the front 
door. 

Unclear ("The man 
had done went out.") 

Yes; she followed him 
out. 

"He left out 'cause he was 
walking down Claremont."; "I 
believe he went out the front 
door and down the steps." 

No mention 

See Sammy 
Mitchell with 
a stick? 

Yes; he hit the 
Victim with a stick 
(does not mention 
seeing it at the drink 
house). 

Yes; he hit the Victim 
with a stick (does not 
mention seeing it at 
the drink house). 

Yes; he hit the Victim 
with a stick (does not 
mention seeing it at the 
drink house). 

Yes; he hit the Victim with a 
stick (does not mention 
seeing it at the drink house). 

Not at the house, but she was 
in front of the house and saw 
Mitchell hit the Victim with a 
stick with Darryl Hunt and an 
unknown third party. 

See Mitchell 
and Hunt 
leave? 

Yes; out the front 
door just behind the 
Victim. 

Unclear ("I seen 
them running, and 
the man was laying 
down there.") 

No mention No No 

See Williams 
leave? 

Never mentions 
Williams. 

Never mentions 
Williams. 

Never mentions Williams. Never mentions Williams. Never mentions Williams being 
there. 

See an 
argument 
between 
Mitchell and 
the Victim? 

Paul stopped Hattie 
Ruth from jumping 
the Victim; Sammy 
said "I'll fix you" 
when Victim would 
not buy him a drink. 

Paul stopped Hattie 
Ruth from jumping 
the Victim; Sammy 
said "I'll fix you" 
when Victim would 
not buy him a drink. 

No mention Sammy said "I'll fix you" 
when the Victim would not 
buy him a drink. 

Sammy asked for a drink and 
the Victim said he “wasn’t 
going to buy him a damn 
thing.” Sammy mumbled “well 
that’s all right, I’ll catch you” as 
he walked away. 
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PATRICIA WILLIAMS (CONTINUED) 

Date of 
Statement 

4/15/86 4/16/86, 8:58am 4/16/86, 6:38pm 5/5/86, Probable Cause 
Hearing Testimony 

10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 
Testimony 

See the 
crime? 

Yes; she, Mike, and 
Jerry were going 
down Claremont 
when she saw 
Mitchell, Hunt, and 
a third man jump 
on the Victim. 
Hunt kicked the 
Victim and Mitchell 
hit him with a stick 
in the face and 
back of the head.2 
Patricia went back 
to Ezelle’s house; 
two hours later, 
Sammy came back 
and threatened to 
cut her throat. 

Yes; She was on the 
porch and “I got one 
glimpse, I seen them 
running, and the man 
was laying down 
there.” Mitchell and 
Hunt attacked the 
Victim.  Mitchell “hit 
him with a stick . . . 
something long, it 
was about the size of 
a baseball bat, but it 
was round, looked 
like a piece of limb or 
something.” There 
was a third man. 
Jerry Roan, Michael 
Eaton, and Elnora 
Peoples were also 
outside. About two 
hours later, Mitchell 
came to Ezelle’s and 
threatened to cut her 
throat. 

Yes; all the women in the 
drink house were on the 
front porch. Williams saw 
the victim leave “and 
then that’s when we 
went out on the front 
porch and the next thing I 
know, I looked down the 
street, and there was a 
stick, and somebody 
kicking, and I made them 
two out right good, cause 
they were right there in 
front of the light.” She 
saw Mitchell hit the 
Victim with a stick and 
Hunt kick the Victim. She 
could not identify the 
third man. 

Yes; she was on the porch 
with some other girls and 
went to the street to throw 
up, looked up, and saw the 
victim fall. Mitchell, Hunt, and 
a third man were around. 
Patricia testified that Hunt 
kicked the victim and Mitchell 
hit him with a stick. She could 
not see faces, but identified 
Mitchell by his backwards hat. 

Yes; she was in front of the 
house and saw the Mitchell hit 
the Victim with a stick; he was 
with Hunt and a third party she 
could not identify. 
“Apparently” the Victim was 
hit more than once. She 
confirms her past statement 
about hits to the face and 
head, and kicks. 

2 Police interviewed Michael Eaton, Patricia Williams’s boyfriend at the time, on 4/17/86. Police ask “while you were at the house, you weren’t 

with Pat the whole time, is that correct?” and he responds, “as far as I thought, I know I was with her the whole time unless she, well, by me 

walking from room to room, it’s possible she could’ve walked out the door, but I know we left the house together…As far as I can remember, we 

went down the street together to see the man’s body.” Eaton did not claim to have witnessed the crime. 
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ELNORA PEOPLES 

Date of 
Statement 

4/15/86 4/16/86 

Who else was 
there? 

Names Tuck/Holiday (the Victim), Sammy Mitchell, Darryl 
Hunt, and Patricia. 

The Victim, Darryl Hunt, Sammy Mitchell, Mattie Mae, Paul 
Landingham, Tricia (possibly Patricia), and Milton Peoples. 
When asked if Junior was there, she replied "Yes, Junior was 
in there 'cause he was no longer with Mattie Mae." 

See the Victim 
leave? 

Yes; out front door. Yes; out the front door after drinking coffee with Ezelle. 

See Sammy 
Mitchell with a 
stick? 

No mention No mention 

See Mitchell and 
Hunt leave? 

Yes; out the front door 15-20 minutes after the Victim. Yes; out the front door immediately after the Victim. 

See Williams 
leave? 

No mention No mention 

See an argument 
between 
Mitchell and the 
Victim? 

The Victim would not buy a drink for Sammy or Darryl and 
Sammy said "you ain't got to buy me no drink, mother 
fucker." 

They "had words" because Sammy asked for a drink and the 
Victim would not buy him one. 

See the crime? No No 
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 MILTON PEOPLES 

Date of 
Statement 

4/15/86 5/5/86, Probable Cause Hearing Testimony 10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 

Who else was 
there? 

Ezelle, Mattie Mae, Paul, Elnora, 
the Victim, Junior, Sammy, Darryl, 
the house was “jam-packed.” First 
he cannot recall if Hunt was 
there, but later says Hunt was 
with Mitchell. 

Saw the Victim, Mitchell, Hunt, and Williams 
there. The house was “packed like sardines.” 

Crowded: the Victim, Mitchell, Hunt, Bason; 
he believes Patricia is the one who hollered. 

See the Victim 
leave? 

No mention Yes; out the front door about 30-45 minutes 
before a lady came in screaming. 

Unclear 

See Sammy 
Mitchell with a 
stick? 

When asked if he saw Sammy 
with a weapon, “I seen Sammy 
with a stick, I believe. Some type 
of stick.” 

No mention. Yes; when shown the stick at trial, he says 
he saw Mitchell with a stick that looks the 
same that night. 

See Mitchell and 
Hunt leave? 

Det. asks “After [the Victim] went 
out the front door, did you see 
anybody else leave inside of the 
house?” “I believe I saw Sammy 
and Darryl leave, you know. And I 
believe, you know, the back 
door.” 

Yes; They left together out the back door. (He 
does not say when.) 

Unclear. They left sometime after the 
Victim. On cross admits he was “under the 
influence or whatever” that night and 
couldn’t say whether “Darryl and Sammy 
come up beside the house” as he told police 
in April. 

See Williams 
leave? 

Never mentions Williams. Cannot recall; he was not there when lady 
came in screaming, but he did not leave with 
Mitchell and Hunt. 

No mention of Williams. 

See an argument 
between Mitchell 
and the Victim? 

No mention The Victim “got in an argument with 
somebody that was in the house. I don't know 
exactly who it was or whatever it was…” 

There “were words” after Mitchell asked the 
Victim to buy him a drink, but Peoples did 
not hear them and characterized it as a 
“discussion.” 

See the crime? No; Mentions seeing two guys 
"come upside" while he was on 
the porch with Ezelle. 

No No 
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EDITH DAVIS 

Date of Statement 4/15/86 4/30/86 

Who else was there? Saw Victim early that day, but stayed home that 
night. 

Not sure if she was there that night; Sammy and Darryl 
were there often, but not sure about that night. 

See the Victim leave? N/A N/A 

See Sammy Mitchell with 
a stick? 

N/A N/A 

See Mitchell and Hunt 
leave? 

N/A N/A 

See Williams leave? N/A N/A 

See an argument 
between Mitchell and the 
Victim? 

N/A N/A 

See the crime? N/A N/A 

JERRY ROAN 

Date of Statement 4/16/86 

Who else was there? Came with Pat and Mike; remembers seeing Paul, Milton, Elnora, Mattie Mae, Sammy, and the Victim. 

See the Victim leave? Yes; handwritten notes say the Victim left out the back door, written report says Roan cannot recall which door. 

See Sammy Mitchell with a 
stick? 

No mention 

See Mitchell and Hunt 
leave? 

Sammy got put out by Ezelle for arguing.  He went out the front door and left alone about five minutes after the 
Victim left and walked the same direction. 

See Williams leave? No.  He never mentions Williams, but a report indicates he identified a picture of Williams as being at the house 
that night. 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

Det. Hicks asked “Did Sammy get into an argument with the man?” and Roan replies, “No, it was a boy.” 

See the crime? No 
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EDITH HARRIS 

Date of Statement 4/16/86 

Who else was there? She remembers “a bunch of people” including Milton Peoples, Elnora, Harris, Sammy Mitchell, and Paul Landingham. 

See the Victim leave? No; she had gone to her mother’s across the street. At one point, Ezelle came over and asked for coffee and she saw a 
man walk down the street and one or two people run toward him. 

See Sammy Mitchell 
with a stick? 

No mention 

See Mitchell and Hunt 
leave? 

No 

See Williams leave? No 

See an argument 
between Mitchell and 
the Victim? 

No 

See the crime? No 

MICHAEL EATON 

Date of Statement 4/17/86 

Who else was there? He was there with girlfriend Pat (Patricia Williams); “As far as I can remember there was Paul Landingham, 
Mattie Mae, Junior (Williams), George Mo, Darrell Hunt, Sammy Mitchell, Milton Peoples and his old lady and a 
bunch of other people.” 

See the Victim leave? Yes; he thinks out front door. 

See Sammy Mitchell with a 
stick? 

Did not see anybody with a weapon that night, but has seen Sammy get in fights, “I see him draw sticks on 
each other.” 

See Mitchell and Hunt leave? No; not sure if they left. 

See Williams leave? No; not sure if he left. 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

No mention 

See the crime? No 
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ROBERT L. JONES (GUITAR GABLE) 

Date of Statement 4/25/86 

Who else was there? He remembers seeing Mattie Mae, Paul Landingham, Peggy, Junior, Sammy Mitchell, Darryl, Ezelle’s wife, and 
possibly Old Man Joe Richard. The house was full. 

See the Victim leave? No, but he (Jones) left before the incident. 

See Sammy Mitchell with a 
stick? 

Saw no weapons that night; but had seen Sammy with a round stick in the past. Shown the ax handle - not sure 
if it was the stick he had seen Sammy with or not. 

See Mitchell and Hunt leave? No, but he left before the incident. 

See Williams leave? No, but he left before the incident. 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

No 

See the crime? No 
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BARBARA BASON 

Date of 
Statement 

4/29/86 4/30/86 5/5/86 Probable Cause Hearing 
Testimony 

10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 

Who else was 
there? 

No mention. 
Does not say 
she was at the 
drink house. 

Sammy Mitchell, Darryl 
Hunt, Junior, Larry 
Scales, Pat, Guitar Gable 
and his old lady Dot; a 
lot of others. 

House was full; the Victim, 
Mitchell, Hunt, and “Junior” 
(Williams) were all there. 

Elnora Peoples, Little Peoples, John, Patricia 
Williams; when asked, she adds that 
Mitchell, Hunt, Williams, and the Victim 
were there. 

See the Victim 
leave? 

No mention Yes; out the front door. Yes; out the front door. Yes; she saw “the man” go out the front 
door. 

See Sammy 
Mitchell with a 
stick? 

No; he had an 
object that 
appeared to 
be a brick. 

Yes; a stick with 
something black around 
the part in his hand. 

Yes; a stick with black tape 
around it. She had seen him with 
it many times before. 

Yes; Mitchell had a stick and Hunt had a 
“dagger” at the house. She later saw 
Mitchell hit “the man” with a stick. 

See Mitchell and 
Hunt leave? 

No mention Yes; out the back door 
with Williams. 

Yes; they left out the back door 
with Williams and headed the 
same direction as the Victim. 

Yes; Sammy, Darryl, and Williams left out 
the back door sometime after the Victim left 
out the front door. 

See Williams 
leave? 

No mention of 
Williams 

Yes; out the back door 
with Mitchell and Hunt. 

Yes; out the back door with 
Mitchell and Hunt. They headed 
the same direction as the Victim. 

Yes; out back door with Mitchell and Hunt 
“awhile” after the Victim left out the front. 

See an argument 
between 
Mitchell and the 
Victim? 

No mention No, but she heard 
Mitchell say to Hunt and 
Williams, “we’re going 
to get the man’s 
money.” 

“I heard Darryl, Sammy and 
Junior tell him to get the man's 
money?” 

After the Victim refused to buy Mitchell a 
drink, Bason said Mitchell, hunt, and 
Williams “got in a corner and I heard Mr. 
Mitchell talking to Sammy and Drayton and 
saying that was all right, that they would get 
him.”   
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BARBARA BASON (CONTINUED) 

Date of 
Statement 

4/29/86 4/30/86 5/5/86 Probable Cause Hearing 
Testimony 

10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 

See the crime? Yes; she was 
in front of the 
store at 18th 
and 
Claremont 
and saw 
Mitchell hit 
the Victim in 
the head with 
something like 
a brick. The 
victim fell and 
Hunt kicked 
him. Mitchell 
and Hunt 
robbed the 
victim and 
ran. 

Yes; she was walking 
down Claremont and 
saw Mitchell hit the 
victim with a stick; the 
victim fell and then Hunt 
and Williams started 
hitting and kicking him. 
Mitchell looked around 
to see if anyone was 
looking, then hit twice 
more. The three of them 
ran down Claremont 
towards 14th St. 

Yes; Mitchell had a stick with 
black tape around it and Hunt 
had a knife. Bason left the drink 
house right after Mitchell, Hunt, 
and Williams and saw Mitchell hit 
the Victim in the back with the 
stick.  Williams and Hunt kicked 
the Victim. From about 20 feet 
away, she saw the Victim get hit 
with a stick in the back a couple 
times, fall to his knees, and get 
hit in the head. She did not name 
the attackers when she went 
back to the drink house.  She saw 
police talk to Patricia Williams, 
Ezelle, Elnora, and Mr. Peoples.  
She heard Patricia Williams tell 
the police Darryl Hunt’s name. 
Hunt wore blue jeans, a button-
up shirt, and a brown leather 
jacket. Mitchell wore blue jeans 
and a white short-sleeve t-shirt. 
Williams wore blue jeans and a 
button-up short-sleeve shirt. 

Yes; She saw Mitchell inside the house with 
a stick and Hunt had a “dagger.” Bason 
walked not quite to the white church when 
she saw Mitchell hit the victim “quite a few 
times” and Williams and Hunt kick him 
before Mitchell hit him twice more. They 
looked up and saw her and ran down 17th St. 
She talked to the police the next day and 
told everything but “did not call Sammy’s 
name.” In 1986, she called police about a 
fight with John Clowers and brought up this 
crime (but denies it was for reward money). 
When she saw the crime, she did not see 
anyone else on the street, but the victim, 
Mitchell, Hunt, and Williams. She is not sure 
how long after seeing the crime, that police 
came. She did not talk to them, but thinks 
Patricia did. 
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JOSEPH RICHARDSON 

Date of Statement 4/30/86 

Who else was there? He was there with Peggy Jean Belton; saw Mitchell, Hunt, and Junior (Williams). 

See the Victim leave? Yes; out the front door a short time after Mitchell, Hunt, and Williams left out the back door. 

See Sammy Mitchell with a stick? No mention 

See Mitchell and Hunt leave? Yes; out the back door with Williams a short time before the Victim left out the front door. 

See Williams leave? Yes; out the back door with Mitchell and Hunt a short time before the Victim left out the front. 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

No mention 

See the crime? No 

PEGGY JEAN BELTON JACKSON 

Date of Statement 4/30/86 

Who else was there? She was there with Joseph Richardson.  She r emembers seeing Mattie Mae, Paul, Sammy Mitchell, Larry 
Jackson, and many others 

See the Victim leave? Couldn’t remember what happened inside or outside of the house. 

See Sammy Mitchell with a stick? Couldn’t remember what happened inside or outside of the house. 

See Mitchell and Hunt leave? Couldn’t remember what happened inside or outside of the house. 

See Williams leave? Couldn’t remember what happened inside or outside of the house. 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

Couldn’t remember what happened inside or outside of the house. 

See the crime? Couldn’t remember what happened inside or outside of the house. 
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LARRY LEE JACKSON 

4/30/86 

Who else was there? Said he was not there. 

See the Victim leave? N/A 

See Sammy Mitchell with a stick? N/A 

See Mitchell and Hunt leave? N/A 

See Williams leave? N/A 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

N/A 

See the crime? N/A 

MARY BYRD 

4/30/86 

Who else was there? Mattie Mae, her brother Willie, Junior, Darryl, Sammy, Frog, Chicken George brother Midget,  lady cooking, 
and the Victim. 

See the Victim leave? No 

See Sammy Mitchell with a stick? Has seen Sammy carry a “stick and knife like the one in the picture” but is not sure if he had it that night. 

See Mitchell and Hunt leave? Sammy is the only one she saw leave; a few minutes she later heard sirens. 

See Williams leave? No 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

Sammy got mad when the Victim would not buy him a drink. 

See the crime? No 
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JOHN HENRY CLOWERS, JR. 

Date of 
Statement 

5/5/86 8/23/86 with Barbara Bason3 10/13/86, Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony4 

Who else was 
there? 

Said he was not there. He only names the Victim, Sammy Mitchell, 
and Darryl Hunt. 

The Victim,  Barbara Bason, Milton Peoples, 
Elnora Peoples, Mitchell, Hunt, and Junior 
(Williams) 

See the Victim 
leave? 

N/A No mention No 

See Sammy 
Mitchell with a 
stick? 

N/A Yes; he saw Sammy Mitchell with an ax 
handle with black tape wrapped around it 

He had seen an ax handle in Mitchell’s hand 
in the past and saw him with it that night. 

See Mitchell and 
Hunt leave? 

N/A No mention No 

See Williams 
leave? 

N/A No mention No mention 

See an argument 
between 
Mitchell and the 
Victim? 

N/A Yes; when the Victim would not buy drinks 
for Mitchell and Hunt, Mitchell got mad 
and said he would get the Victim. 

Mitchell asked Victim to buy drinks for him, 
Hunt, and Junior. The Victim refused; then 
Mitchell, Junior and Hunt were in the 
“corner like it was a huddle like on the 
football team” and he heard Mitchell say 
“that’s all right we’ll get him.”   

See the crime? N/A No No 

3 Bason initiated a phone call to Det. Hicks and stated that Clowers was present at the drink house. Bason put Clowers on the phone and he then provided this 
information. 
4 Clowers is shown a statement he signed that is dated August 26, 1986. The statement, which is largely consistent with what he said in the 8/23/86 phone call, 
is read aloud in court, but was not included in any of the files obtained by the Commission. 
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JAMES PATE 

Date of Statement 5/15/86 

Who else was there? He was at drink house; Eleanora and Milton Peoples were tending bar. 

See the Victim leave? No mention, but Pate said he left at 10:00 p.m. 

See Sammy Mitchell with a stick? No mention 

See Mitchell and Hunt leave? No mention 

See Williams leave? No mention 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

No mention 

See the crime? No 

LILLY MAE BELTON 

Date of Statement 7/12/86 

Who else was there? No mention. She knew Mitchell, Hunt, and Drayton but could not say whether they were at the drink house 
that night. 

See the Victim leave? Yes; she left at the same time, but went in the opposite direction. 

See Sammy Mitchell with a stick? No mention 

See Mitchell and Hunt leave? Not sure if they were there. 

See Williams leave? Not sure if he was there. 

See an argument between 
Mitchell and the Victim? 

No mention. 

See the crime? No, but Sammy's girlfriend (not named) came and told her about it immediately. 
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APPENDIX D: FORENSIC TESTING CHART – WILSON 

Item Tested Results 

Ax Handle 

• WSPD 01 30

• SBI Lab 1

May 21, 1986 Crime Lab (SBI Lab) Testing 

• Blood Analysis
o Failed to detect the presence of blood

May 22, 1986 Crime Lab (SBI Lab) Testing 

• Fiber Analysis
o “Examination of Item #1 (axe handle from suspect’s

bedroom) revealed the presence of wool fibers which were
found to be consistent in color and composition with wool
fibers which compose the fabric in the victim’s slacks found
in Item #2. Therefore, the wool fibers found on the axe
handle from the suspect’s bedroom could have originated
from the victim’s slacks in Item #2.”

o “No other fiber associations were made between Item #1
and Item #2.”

Victim’s Clothing 

• WSPD 01 06

• SBI Lab 2

May 22, 1986 Crime Lab (SBI Lab) Testing 

• Fiber Analysis
o “Examination of Item #1 (axe handle from suspect’s

bedroom) revealed the presence of wool fibers which were
found to be consistent in color and composition with wool
fibers which compose the fabric in the victim’s slacks found
in Item #2. Therefore, the wool fibers found on the axe
handle from the suspect’s bedroom could have originated
from the victim’s slacks in Item #2.”

o “No other fiber associations were made between Item #1
and Item #2.”
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Date Description Location in File 

9/17/1983 Arthur Wilson murder. WSPD Wilson. 

8/10/1984 Deborah Sykes murder. N/A 

9/14/1984 Darryl Hunt arrested (Deborah Sykes). N/A 

6/14/1985 Darryl Hunt convicted (Deborah Sykes). N/A 

12/10/1985 Bryson was found murdered in her home. She had been strangled and had a lamp cord around her neck. Her 
car had been stolen and was found less than a mile away from her home on 21st and Ivy Streets. Bryson’s 
friends, Emma and Richard Harper, saw Bryson’s car leave the driveway and head towards them in the 
direction of 28th Street before backing out onto 27th Street. Richard Harper saw a person get into the passenger 
side of the car on 27th Street. Neither Emma nor Richard Harper could describe the individual driving Bryson’s 
car or the person who got into the passenger side. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pgs. 1-3. 

12/12/1985 Winston-Salem Journal published article titled “Police Have Leads but No Suspects in Woman’s Death.” The 
article states that Bryson had a lamp cord wrapped around her neck and was found next to the front door. 
Among other details, it states that “every room” of the house was torn up, a television had been moved, and 
pennies were scattered all around the house. The article gives the address of Bryson’s house and where her car 
was found. It also describes what the Harpers saw when Bryson’s car pulled out of the driveway and indicates 
police would like to talk to the driver of the unknown car.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pgs. 1094-1095 

12/13/1985 Winston-Salem Journal published article titled “Police Develop New Lead in Woman’s Death.” The article states 
that Bryson had a lamp cord around her neck. It also gives the address of Bryson’s house and where her car 
was found. It also describes what the Harpers saw when Bryson’s car pulled out of the driveway and indicates 
police would like to talk to the driver of the unknown car. 

WSPD Bryson pg. 
1092. 

12/1985-
4/1986 

WSPD investigated numerous suspects as a result of Crimestoppers tips, tips from the community and people 
who knew Bryson, and suggestions of other law enforcement officers. 

WSPD Bryson, 
multiple pages. 

1/8/1986 Winston-Salem Journal published article titled “Police Lack New Leads in Probe of Strangulation Murder.” The 
article states Bryson had a lamp cord around her neck and gives her address and the address where Bryson’s 
car was found. The article also describes the direction Bryson’s car left the scene. 

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles. 

1/13/1986 Crimestoppers ad runs in the Winston-Salem Journal. It gives Bryson’s address and indicates she was strangled. Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles. 

1/27/1986 Annetta Gordon, ex-girlfriend of Lester Davis, called in a Crimestoppers tip to WSPD indicating she believed 
Lester Davis had been involved in the murder. Gordon also connected Lester Davis to Terry Smith. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pgs. 488-492. 
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2/11/1986 Anthony Q. Venson’s fingerprints were compared to the latent fingerprints from the crime scenes with 
negative results. The report does not indicate why his fingerprints were compared.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 193. 

3/3/1986 Crimestoppers ad for Bryson case runs in Winston-Salem Journal. The ad indicated WSPD was trying to get in 
touch with the driver of the car that was behind Bryson’s car as it pulled out of the driveway (as seen by the 
Harpers). 

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles. 

3/5/1986 Mary Smith injured in fall down stairs after being pushed by Merritt Williams during an argument. WSPD Mary 
Smith. 

3/17/1986 Mary Smith dies. WSPD Mary 
Smith. 

3/19/1986 Merritt Williams is arrested for the death of Mary Smith. WSPD Mary 
Smith. 

3/24/1986 Annetta Gordon was interviewed by WSPD. She again indicated she thought Lester Davis was involved in 
Bryson’s murder. She stated she had been to Bryson’s house with Lester Davis previously  and gave 
information on Lester Davis’ whereabouts on 12/9/1985 and 12/10/1985. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pgs. 488-492. 

4/3/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle published article titled “Police Making Progress On Reopened Cases.” This article 
details WSPD’s efforts to solve unsolved homicides involving black victims. The article includes information on 
the Bryson, Wilson, and Charlene Witherspoon cases. Regarding the Bryson case, the article states that Bryson 
was strangled in her home and police were following up on Crimestoppers tips and information from 
confidential informants.  

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles. 

4/3/1986 Annetta Gordon was polygraphed1 by WSPD. According to the report, the results indicated she was not being 
truthful to investigators. Annetta Gordon admitted to not being truthful in her previous statements, however, 
the report does not elaborate what she was not truthful about. She did maintain that she had been to Bryson’s 
house with Davis previously. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pgs. 488-492. 

4/9/1986 Williams gave first statement in the Wilson case. He indicated he witnessed Sammy Mitchell and Darryl Hunt 
beating and robbing Wilson.  

WSPD Arthur 
Wilson. 

4/11/1986 Williams gave second statement in Wilson case. He implicated himself, Hunt, and Mitchell in the murder. 
Williams was polygraphed and, according to the report, the results indicated he was truthful. He was 
interviewed again after the polygraph and stated he took money from Wilson and hit him three times in the 
back. 

WSPD Arthur 
Wilson. 

1 Reports regarding polygraph examinations in the WSPD files for both the Bryson and Wilson cases only contain statements as to whether the results indicated 
the person was being truthful or not truthful. The reports do not list the questions asked, the answers given or contain any numerical values or charts. 
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4/16/1986 Williams gave a third statement in the Wilson case. He again implicated himself, Hunt, and Mitchell. WSPD Arthur 
Wilson 

4/17/19896 Sammy Mitchell arrested in Wilson case. WSPD Arthur 
Wilson 

4/18/1986 Williams was served with a warrant for his arrest in the Wilson case. WSPD Arthur 
Wilson 

4/18/1986-
4/19/1986 

The Forsyth County Jail contacts WSPD and says Williams wants to provide information on the Bryson and 
Witherspoon murders. Williams gave two statements to WSPD implicating himself, Terry Smith, Sammy 
Mitchell, and someone named “Gadget” in the Bryson murder. Williams stated he was wearing two brown 
toboggans and gave one of the toboggans to Mitchell. Williams told WSPD the other brown toboggan was 
collected from him when he was brought to the jail and that toboggan is collected by WSPD. He also stated 
that he took two lamp shades from Bryson’s home. Indicated that Smith set up the attack on Bryson because 
Bryson held money for Smith and some of it had gone missing. 
NOTE: The WSPD file for this case does not contain any reports related to interviews of Terry Smith or Sammy 
Mitchell, although Smith did tell a newspaper during Williams’ trial that WSPD had interviewed him about this 
case. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 335-337, 398-
408, 504-511, 
513-516, 976-983

4/18/1986 WSPD compared fingerprints of Williams, Terry Smith, and Sammy Mitchell to the latent prints from the crime 
scenes with negative results.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 223, 512 

4/18/1986 Lester Davis interviewed by WSPD. Davis denied knowing the Bryson and said he had no information about the 
murder. At some point, though it is not clear when, Davis’ fingerprints were compared to the latent prints from 
the crime scenes with negative results. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 503 

4/19/1986 Williams wrote a note to detectives saying he wouldn’t speak to them anymore because he was worried about 
his and his family’s safety.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 396 

4/21/1986 Mattie Mae Davis was interviewed by WSPD and consented to a search of the house she lived in with Williams 
on 9th Street (NOTE: this is the house they were living in at the time of Williams’ arrest in the Mary Smith case). 
WSPD seized two lamps and a pair of gloves found in a construction hat. Davis told WSPD that Williams had 
had the gloves since he got out of jail in October 1985. The dark brown toboggan belonging to Williams 
collected by WSPD from the jail is the only toboggan she had ever seen him wear. She also indicated that 
Williams found the lamps in a trash pile after a neighbor threw them out in February or March.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 413-417, 524-
525 

4/21/1986 Williams was polygraphed by WSPD. He admitted to not being truthful about the lampshades but said he was 
being truthful about everything else. According to the report, the results of the polygraph were that he was 
being truthful. He looked through several hundred photographs and identifies “Gadget” as Anthony Q. Venson. 

WPSD Bryson, 
pg. 521-523 
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4/21/1986 Anthony Q. Venson’s fingerprints were compared to the latent prints from the crime scenes again with 
negative results. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 521-523 

4/22/1986 Darryl Hunt arrested in Wilson case. 

4/22/1986 WSPD confirmed that Williams and Venson were in the Cherry Street Prison Facility at the same time. WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 521-523 

4/22/1986 WSPD showed Williams his transcribed statement from 4/18/1986 – 4/19/1986 interview. Williams signed all 
three pages.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 521-523 

4/23/1986 Dets. Freeland and Dorn go to jail to get Williams’ consent to collect head hairs. They received a letter from 
Williams that he wanted no further contact with WSPD and they left at his request. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 527-529. 

4/24/1986 Anthony Q. Venson interviewed by WSPD. He denied any knowledge or involvement in the crime. He agreed to 
a polygraph and, according to the report, the results were that he was truthful. The report does not indicate 
whether he knew Williams.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 486-487 

4/24/1986 Williams gave a second statement in the Bryson case stating that “Gadget” (Anthony Venson), Terry Smith, and 
Sammy Mitchell were not involved. He implicated someone named “Lou” or “Lieutenant,” who worked for 
Terry Smith. Williams stated he (Williams) was wearing two toboggans and lost one as they were trying to 
move Bryson. The toboggan collected from the jail was the toboggan he would put on his head first. He also 
stated he was wearing the gloves WSPD collected from the house on 9th Street during the murder. Williams 
looked at more photographs and identified Lester Davis as a possible suspect. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 227, 484-485, 
audio recording. 

4/24/1986 Mattie Mae Davis was interviewed by Det. Hicks. Mattie Mae indicated that Williams lived with her and her 
mother on 26th Street after he got out of jail. They moved to the 9th Street apartment in January or February 
1986. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 991 

4/25/1986 Williams reviewed the 4/24/1986 statement with Det. Hicks and was satisfied that the content was truthful. He 
also drew a diagram of Bryson’s house and the area surrounding it. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 426, 482-483, 
697, 993-994 

4/25/1986 Mattie Mae Davis consented to a second search of home on 9th Street. Fibers were collected from the 
following items: brown blanket on bed, thread from arm of sofa, fibers from green carpet, and fibers from rust 
colored carpet on top of green carpet.  WSPD searched for additional physical evidence with negative results.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 481 

4/28/1986 Polygraph of Lester Davis by WSPD was rescheduled due to emergency situation, however, Davis did confirm 
that he had a Cadillac in December 1985. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 424 

4/28/1986 Annetta Gordon interviewed by WSPD. She indicated she did not know of any nicknames for Davis. He had a 
mustache, but not a beard.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 425 

4/29/1986 Polygraph of Lester Davis by WSPD stopped due to machine malfunction. WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 421 
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4/30/1986 Lester Davis failed to show for rescheduled polygraph. WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 421 

4/30/1986 Dets. Hicks and Weavil went to Williams in jail and reviewed statement from 4/24/1986. Williams signed the 
statement on each page. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 426 

5/6/1986 Williams requested to see Det. Freeland and Dorn. Williams was shown lineups again and identified Lester 
Davis as being with him when Bryson was murdered, but stated he did not know Lester Davis by name.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 428-429 

5/8/1986 Lester Davis was polygraphed by WSPD. According to the report, the results indicated he was truthful in 
denying involvement in the Bryson homicide. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 234 

6/17/1986 Crimestoppers tip from an anonymous source implicates “Darryl” Johnson in the Bryson murder and another 
unsolved murder. NOTE: The only follow-up indicated is several criminal histories for Darryl Johnsons (with 
various spellings of the name Darryl) attached to the report.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 1021 

7/7/1986 Williams was charged in the Bryson case. Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles. 

7/10/1986 Winston-Salem Chronicle published an article “A Bigger Puzzle: Drayton Indicted in First-Degree Murder of 
Blanche Bryson.” The article discusses Williams’ indictment in the Bryson case and the arrests of Williams, 
Hunt, and Mitchell in the Wilson case.  

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

7/27/1986 WSPD collected paint samples from location on 25th Street, which was the location Williams and Mattie Mae 
Davis were living in at the time of the murder. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 758 

7/28/1986 Winston-Salem Journal published an article titled “Judge Persuades Man Not to Fire Lawyers.” The article 
indicates Williams dismissed attorneys Charles Redden and F. Kevin Mauney for not keeping him informed, but 
asked for them to be reappointed after the judge declined to continue the case to allow Williams to prepare.  

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

September 
1986 

There was a meeting between District Attorney Don Tisdale and Williams (though the exact date of the 
meeting was unclear). Williams indicated that his wallet would have a receipt from Zayres Department Store 
where he used the $100 given to him by Terry Smith as payment for homicide. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 447-448 

9/2/1986 Mattie Mae Davis was interviewed by WSPD. She remembered going to Zayres with Williams around 
Christmastime 1985 and purchasing $80 worth of merchandise. She stated Williams’ wallet would be in 9th 
Street address, which had since been abandoned.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 447-448 

9/8/1986 9th Street address of Williams and Mattie Mae Davis was searched by WSPD and a wallet belonging to Williams 
was located. The wallet did not have a Zayres receipt in it. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 447-448 

11/18/1986 Williams plead guilty to second degree murder in the death of Arthur Wilson. WSPD Arthur 
Wilson. 
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12/18/1986 Mattie Mae Davis was interviewed by WSPD. James “Blackjack” Jackson took her and Williams to Zayres to 
purchase a radio. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 455-457 

2/3/1987 James “Blackjack” Jackson was interviewed by WSPD. He recalled taking Williams and Mattie Mae Davis to 
Zayres before Christmas in December 1985. Williams spent $80-100. Jackson denied any involvement in 
homicide.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 455-457 

2/9/1987 James “Blackjack” Jackson was polygraphed by WSPD. According to the report, the results showed Jackson was 
not involved in the homicide. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 455-457 

4/2/1987 Supplemental report by Det. Hicks indicated WSPD was unable to develop any further leads as to the other 
suspect in this case. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 458 

7/29/1986 Winston-Salem Journal published an article titled “Differing Version of Murder Presented.” The article 
discusses the motion to suppress hearing in the Bryson trial. Williams’ statements implicating Terry Smith, 
Sammy Mitchell, and “Gadget,” as well as his statement implicating “Lieutenant,” were read outside of the 
presence of the jury. 

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

7/30/1987 Winston-Salem Chronical published an article titled “What Story Will Drayton Tell Now?” The article includes 
quotes from members of the Darryl Hunt Defense Committee regarding their belief that Williams was mentally 
unstable and no one knew what story he might tell at the trial. The article also discusses Jeffrey Bryson and his 
role in the community. 

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

7/30/1987 Winston-Salem Journal published an article title “SBI Man: Hair Like Drayton’s.” The article discusses Scott 
Worsham’s testimony regarding hair comparisons. It indicates that neither the state nor the defense 
introduced the statements that Williams made on 4/18/1986 – 4/19/1986 implicating Terry Smith, Sammy 
Mitchell, and “Gadget.” The journalist also contacted Terry Smith, who was in jail at the time, who stated 
Williams was a liar and that police had talked to him about the murder the year before and he knew nothing 
about it. 

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

July 1987 Williams testified during the sentencing phase of his trial. He identified “Lieutenant” as George Thompson, 
who worked for Terry Smith.  

Trial Transcript, 
pg. 495; Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles  

7/31/1987 Williams asked to speak to Det. Hicks after his conviction. Williams met with Det. Hicks in the presence of his 
attorneys, Kevin Mauney and Charles Redden. Williams again implicated George Thompson in the murder. 
When Det. Hicks stated someone would have had to have driven them to Bryson’s to get the TV, Williams 
indicated Thomas Thompson, relative of Mattie Mae Davis, had driven them there. Mauney advised Williams 
to think about it before making any additional statements. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 530 
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7/31/1987 Winston-Salem Journal published an article titled “Drayton Found Guilty of First-Degree Murder.” The article 
discusses the verdict and previews what might be presented during the sentencing hearing.  

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

8/1/1987 Winston-Salem Journal published an article titled “Drayton Names Second Man in City Killing.” The article 
details what Williams said during his testimony at the sentencing hearing, where he identifies George 
Thompson as “Lieutenant.” District Attorney Warren Sparrow told reporters that it was unclear if George 
Thompson was a “real or bogus” name. 

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles. 

8/4/1987 Winston-Salem Journal published an article titled “Jury Will Resume Deliberations Today in Drayton Case.” The 
article discusses jury deliberations related to sentencing. The article states that ADA Eric Saunders said after 
the trial that the name George Thompson appeared to be bogus and that police had tried for days to find out 
something about Thompson with no success.  

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

8/5/1987 Winston-Salem Journal published an article titled “Judge Sentences Drayton to Life in Murder Case.” Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

8/6/1987 Winston-Salem Chronicle published an article titled “Bryson Family: No Bitterness After Verdict.” This article is 
an interview with Bryson’s son, Jeffrey Bryson.  

Bryson 
Newspaper 
Articles 

Unknown 
Date 

Det. Hicks interviewed Mattie Mae Davis. The only person she knew by the last name Thompson was her 
brother, Thomas Thompson. She had never heard of George Thompson. 

WSPD Bryson, 
532-533

12/10/1987 Thomas Thompson was interviewed by WSPD. He denied any involvement in the crime and agreed to a 
polygraph. According to the report, the results were that he was being truthful in denying involvement. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 532-533 

12/15/1987 Report from Det. Hicks indicated WSPD had exhausted all investigative leads as to the second suspect in the 
case. Requested the case by cleared by arrest. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 532-533. 

3/9/1988 While in jail on an unrelated charge, Robbin Carmichael implicated himself and Darren Johnson in the Bryson 
murder. He took WSPD to Bryson’s home and the area where her car was left. He also turned over bags of 
jewelry he said he got from Darren Johnson on the night of the murder. The latent fingerprint from the 
passenger side door of the Bryson’s car was identified to Carmichael.   

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 534-537 

3/10/1988 Two of Bryson’s friends identify the bags collected from Carmichael as bags similar to those Bryson had. One of 
the friends also identifies a buttery charm necklace as belonging to the Bryson. 

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 534-537 

3/16/1988 Darren Johnson was interviewed by Det. Bishop while in prison on unrelated charges. He “adamantly” denied 
any knowledge of or involvement in this crime.  

WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 534-537 
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UNKNOWN Robbin Carmichael was polygraphed by WSPD. NOTE: While three recordings of the interview associated with 
the polygraph exist, there is no report indicating when the polygraph took place, who conducted the 
polygraph, or what the results were. 

Recording. 

6/27/1988 Robbin Carmichael plead guilty in the Bryson case. WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 582 

6/27/1988 Det. Bishop requests that case by closed as Cleared By Arrest. WSPD Bryson, 
pg. 582 

6/14/2004 Winston-Salem Journal published an article titled “A Pivotal Figure, Both Witnesses and Defendant, Stirred the 
Murky Waters Round the Mitchell Hunt Cases” by Phoebe Zerwick. The article discusses the Bryson case and 
indicates that Carmichael told Zerwick that at friend had picked him up in a Buick Skylark and took him to a 
house on Gilmer Avenue to pick up some things. The article also indicates the friend named by Carmichael 
declined to be interviewed by Zerwick. The article does not name Darren Johnson. 

Zerwick Articles 
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Item Tested Results 

Brown Toboggan 
From Living Room 
Floor of Bryson’s 
Home 

1986 Crime Lab Testing 

• 5/15/1986: Hair Analysis. Two Negroid hair fragments noted.
Compared to known hairs from Merritt Williams and “found to be
microscopically consistent.” “Accordingly, these hairs could have
originated from him.”

1987 Crime Lab Testing 

• 6/8/1987: Fiber examination. Trace fibers noted: white acetate,
white rayon, and white wool. Consistent with fibers found on
Williams’ toboggan that was collected at the jail. Could have
originated from the same source. No other fiber associations found
between suspect and crime scene.

• 7/28/1987: Examined against paint samples collected from Williams’
home. Examination failed to show any paint on toboggan like the
paint samples.

Carpet Sample From 
Living Room Floor of 
Bryson’s Home 

1987 Crime Lab Testing 

• 6/8/1987: Fiber examination. No associations made with Williams’
toboggan collected from the jail (bench notes).

Black Glove Found On 
NE Bedroom Floor of 
Bryson’s Home 

1987 Crime Lab Testing 

• 6/8/1987: Fiber examination. No associations made with Williams’
toboggan collected from the jail or the fiber samples from Williams’
apartment.

Fingernail scrapings 
of Victim 

1987 Crime Lab Testing 

• 6/8/1987: Fiber examination. No associations made with Williams’
toboggan collected from the jail or the fiber samples from Williams’
apartment.

Fiber Samples From 
Williams’ Apartment 
(9th Street) 

1987 Crime Lab Testing 

• 6/8/1987: Fiber examination. No fiber associations made to items
from the crime scene.

Paint Samples 
Collected from 
Williams’ Apartment 
(25th Street) 

1987 Crime Lab testing 

• 7/28/1987: Compared to toboggan from Bryson’s living room floor.
No paint on the toboggan similar to the samples.

Toboggan Belonging 
to Williams Collected 
From Jail 

1987 Crime Lab Testing 

• 6/8/1987: Trace fibers noted: white acetate, white rayon, and white
wool. These fibers were found to be consistent with fibers found on
toboggan from crime scene. Therefore, these fibers found on the
toboggan from the jail could have originated from the same source
as the fibers found on the toboggan collected from the crime scene.
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Item Tested Results 

Latent Fingerprint 
from Lid of Candy 
Dish on NW Bedroom 
Floor of Bryson’s 
Home 

1985-1988 Winston Salem Police Department Comparisons 
Remains unidentified. 
Comparison With Negative Results (Various Dates): 

• Blanche Bryson (12/13/1985)

• Merritt Williams Drayton (4/18/1986)

• Terry Lee Smith (4/18/1986)

• Sammy Mitchell (4/18/1986)

• Anthony Q. Venson (2/11/1986 and 4/21/1986)

• Lester Davis (date unknown)

• Robbin Carmichael (3/9/1988)

• Darren Johnson (3/9/1988)

• Michael O. Spence (12/20/1985)

• Antonio Dubose (12/20/1985)

• Ricky Snuggs (12/20/1985)

• Hezekiah Jackson (12/20/1985)

• Calvin Burns (12/20/1985)

• Ronald Nathan Rogers (12/20/1985)

• Robert Johnson (2/14/1986)

• William Sanders (2/11/1986)

• George Wideman (12/20/1985)

• Terry Cuthrall/Cuthrell (12/20/1985)

• Clifton Norman Mitchell (12/20/1985)

• Cynthia Laverne Mitchell (12/20/1985)

• Barry Maurice Thompson (12/20/1985)

• Gansy Thomas Pickens (12/20/1985)

• Michael Thompson/Thomason (12/20/1985)

• Emery Donald Mcarthur (12/20/1985)

• Dennis James Griffin (12/20/1985)

• Timothy Maurice (12/20/1985)

• Michael Anthony Baldwin (12/20/1985)

• Boris Chester Miller (12/27/1985)

• Davis Horne, Jr. (12/27/1985)

• Roland Parker Lewis (2/11/1986)

• Rahem Hakeem Azeez (2/11/1986)

• Toby Lee Mickens (2/11/1986)

• Michael Anthony Paige (2/21/1986)

• Michael Duncan (2/21/1986)

• Nickie Bern Nichols (2/20/1986)

• David Alexander Young (3/4/1986)

• Reginald Glover (3/7/1986)

• Keith Darniel Davis (3/24/1986)
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Item Tested Results 

• Darryl Keith Davis (3/24/1986)

• Charles Thomas Johnson (6/27/1986)

• Nickee Lysander Moore (2/20/1986)

• Donald Lamont Redd*

• Odell Robbie Henry*

• Lysander Growell/Crowell*

• David Wellborn*

• Mattie Mae Davis±

• James Jackson±

• Eric L. Jenkins*

• Dwight L. Williams*

• Thomas Wayne Thompson*

• George Cardwell/Caldwell*

Latent Fingerprint 
from Outside 
Passenger Door of 
Bryson’s Car Near 
Door Handle 

1985-1988 Winston Salem Police Department Comparisons 
Identification: 

• 3/9/1988: Identified to right ring finger of Robbin Carmichael1

Comparison With Negative Results (Various Dates): 

• Blanche Bryson (12/13/1985)

• Merritt Williams Drayton (4/18/1986)

• Terry Lee Smith (4/18/1986)

• Sammy Mitchell (4/18/1986)

• Anthony Q. Venson (2/11/1986 and 4/21/1986)

• Darren Johnson (3/9/1988)

• Lester Davis (date unknown)

• Michael O. Spence (12/20/1985)***

• Antonio Dubose (12/17/1985)

• Ricky Snuggs (12/17/1985)

• Hezekiah Jackson (12/17/1985)

• Calvin Burns (12/20/1985

• Ronald Nathan Rogers (12/17/1985)

• Robert Johnson (2/14/1986)

• William Sanders (2/11/1986)

• George Wideman (12/20/1985)

• Terry Cuthrall/Cuthrell (12/20/1985)

• Clifton Norman Mitchell (12/20/1985)

• Cynthia Laverne Mitchell (12/20/1985)

• Barry Maurice Thompson (12/20/1985)

• Gansy Thomas Pickens (12/20/1985)

1 Robbin Carmichael’s fingerprints were compared after he came forward and confessed to the crime, which was 
after Merritt Williams’ conviction. 
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Item Tested Results 

• Michael Thompson/Thomason (12/20/1985)

• Emery Donald McArthur (12/19/1985)

• Dennis James Griffin (12/19/1985)

• Timothy Maurice/Morris (12/20/1985)

• Michael Anthony Baldwin (12/19/1985)

• Boris Chester Miller (12/27/1985)

• Davis Horne, Jr. (12/27/1985)

• Roland Parker Lewis (2/11/1986)

• Rahem Hakeem Azeez (2/11/1986)

• Toby Lee Mickens (2/11/1986)

• Michael Anthony Paige (2/21/1986)

• Michael Duncan (2/21/1986)

• Lysander Growell/Crowell

• Nickie Bern Nichols (2/20/1986)

• David Alexander Young (3/4/1986)

• Reginald Glover (3/7/1986)

• Keith Darniel Davis (3/24/1986)

• Darryl Keith Davis (3/24/1986)

• Charles Thomas Johnson (6/17/1986)

• Nickee Lysander Moore (2/20/1986)

• Odell Robbie Henry***

• Lysander Growell/Crowell***

• David Wellborn***

• Mattie Mae Davis±

• James Jackson±

• Eric L. Jenkins***

• Dwight L. Williams***

• Thomas Wayne Thompson***

• George Cardwell/Caldwell***

Two Latent Prints 
from Cardboard 
Boxes on Den Floor 

1985 Winston Salem Police Department Comparisons 

• 12/13/1985: Identified to the left little finger and left thumb of the
Victim. Prints were thrown away as they were “of no further
evidential value.”

*Name appears on list in the packaging of the latent print from candy dish from the Victim’s home but
there is no corresponding report in the WSPD file regarding the results or date of comparison.
±There is a report requesting that prints from Mattie Mae Davis, Howard Little, and James Jackson be
compared, but no report from the actual comparison. Mattie Mae Davis and James Jackson’s names
appear on the comparison list from the latent print from the candy dish. Howard Little’s does not.
*** While the wording of some reports can be unclear and there is no list of comparisons in the
packaging of the latent print from the car, the Commission has confirmed with several WSPD detectives
that any standards compared would have been compared to all latent prints related to this case.
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APPENDIX G: Brief Reference Index

Page 1 of 3 

REFERENCE ITEM DESCRIPTION PAGE # 

Williams Statements in Wilson Summary of 4/9/86 and 4/11/86 
Statements 

80-83

Interview of Sgt. Spillman (jail) re: 4/8/86 
Statement 

107-108

4/9/86 Interview Reports 84-87

4/11/86 Interview Reports 87-93

4/11/86 2:30pm Handwritten Statement 94-96

4/11/86 5:52pm Handwritten Statement 97-99

4/11/86 Search Waiver 105-106

4/16/86 Report of Oral Statement 100, 110 

4/16/86 Transcript 100-104

4/30/86 Interview Report 109 

5/5/86 PC Hearing Testimony 361-400

5/5/86 Letter to Mattie Mae Davis 403-404

Undated Letter to Detectives 405 

Investigation re: 5/7/86 Phone Call to 
Church 

408-422

8/11/86 Affidavit 425-428

Williams Statements in Bryson 4/18-4/19/1986 Interview Reports 892-899
901-904

4/19/1986 Transcript 906-908

4/18-4/19/1986 Handwritten Statements 909-914
915-919

4/19/1986 Note re: Safety Concerns 905 

4/21/1986 Polygraph 928-929

4/22/1986 Interview Report 929-930

4/24/1986 Interview Reports 933-934

4/24/1986 Sketch 936 

9/1986 Interview Reports 938-939

Trial Testimony 1184-1217 

7/31/1987 Interview Report 1274-1275 

Walser and McGee 9/17/83 Interview Reports 40-42
48-49
51-52

McGee 9/17/83 Handwritten Statement 687 

Walser 9/17/83 Handwritten Statement 686 
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REFERENCE ITEM DESCRIPTION PAGE # 

Walser and McGee Continued McGee 4/16/83 Transcript 185-187

Walser 4/16/86 Transcript 183-184

Mattie Mae Davis – Wilson Case 4/11/86 Interview Report 91-92,
113-116

4/11/86 Handwritten Statement 117 

Report of 4/14/86 and 4/15/86 conversation 
w/Mitchell and lineups 

123-127

4/14-4/15/86 Transcripts w/ Mitchell 128-134

4/16/86 Transcript 118-122

5/5/86 PC Testimony 207-246

10/13/86 Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 506-532

Mattie Mae Davis – Bryson Case 4/21/1986 Reports 920-921
931-932

4/21/1986 Handwritten Statements 924 

4/21/1986 Transcript 925-927

12/1987 Interview Report 1277-1278 

Patricia Williams, drink house 
witness 

4/15/86 Interview Report 165-167

4/15/86 Handwritten Statement 169-170

4/16/86 8:58am Transcript 171-177

4/16/86 6:38pm Transcript 178-180

4/16/86 Interview Report 167-168

5/5/86 PC Testimony 248-284

9/18/86 Report from Scene 141 

10/13/86 Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 534-578

Barbara Bason, drink house witness 4/29/86 Interview Report 157-158

4/30/86 Interview Report 159 

4/30/86 Handwritten Statement 160 

4/30/86 Transcript 161-162

5/5/86 PC Testimony 286-331

9/18/86 Report from Scene 141 

10/13/86 Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 580-630

Teresa Hicks, WSPD 5/5/86 PC Testimony (Wilson) 333-357

8/25/86 Motions Hearing Testimony (Wilson) 447-463

10/13/86 Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 
(Wilson) 

689-709

Bryson Motion to Suppress Testimony 992-1027

Bryson Trial Testimony 1074-1194 

Tom Freeland, WSPD Bryson Motion to Suppress Testimony 954-992

Bryson Trial Testimony 1109-1144 
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REFERENCE ITEM DESCRIPTION PAGE # 

M.W. Wilkins, WSPD 8/25/86 Motions Hearing Testimony 463-472

10/13/86 Mitchell Trial 2 Testimony 664-684

Autopsy Reports and Testimony 
Wilson 

Autopsy Report 61-69

Dr. McCool Testimony 727-744

Autopsy Reports and Testimony 
Bryson 

Autopsy Report 869-876

Dr. Russell Testimony 1062-1072 

Trace and Blood Analysis Wilson 
(Reports and Testimony) 

5/21/86 Lab Report 191-193

5/22/86 Lab Report 194-196

Bendura Testimony 711-725

Trace Analysis Bryson 
(Reports and Testimony) 

5/15/1986 Lab Report 942 

6/8/1987 Lab Report 943-947

7/28/1987 Lab Report 948-950

Bendura Testimony 1147-1165 

Worsham Testimony 1167-1181 

Photos Wilson Victim at Crime Scene 57-58

Autopsy Photos 70-72

Crime Scene Photos 146-154

Photo of Ax Handle 359 

Aerial Photos 661-662

Sketches Wilson Composite Drawing 50 

Reports of Crime Scene Sketches 137-138
141, 142

Crime Scene Sketches 139-140
143-145

Photos Bryson Photos from Crime Scenes (Bryson’s Home 
and Bryson’s Car) 

825-866

Sketches Bryson WSPD Crime Scene Sketch 789 

12/18/1986 Richard Harper Sketch 822 

4/24/1986 Williams Sketch 936 

Media Articles “Police Lack New Leads in Probe of 
Strangulation Murder (Bryson) 

887 

Crimestoppers ads (Bryson) 888 

Affidavit re: Media Coverage of Hunt, 
Mitchell, and Williams 

1379 

Chart of Media Coverage of Wilson and 
Sykes Cases 

1380-1392 

NCIIC Media Coverage Chart 1395-1397 

Phoebe Zerwick Article 1528-1539 

Newspaper Articles from 1980s through 
Hunt’s 2nd trial in Wilson 

1398-1525 
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